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THE WASHINGTON   POST: SUNDAY,  MARCH 12, 

As Always, Sousa, March King, Inspires 
Audiences With Exceptional Programs 

The name of John Philip Sousa 
nas long hcen on the honor roll of 
great, public benefactors. 

He is a genius who has achieved 
greatness and then maintained it be- 
cause his one absorbing thought in 
life has been and is,  "uplift." 

The power of Sousa and his band 
to attract never lessens, as was at- 
tested by the vast audiences which 
heard the matinee and evening con- 
certs presented Wednesday at. the 
Armory. 

The matinee given for school chil- ; 
dren was one of unusual interest, as 
the program    was a compilation of 
numbers   selected     from   the  Music : 

Memory  contest   being conducted  in 
Jhe     public     schools.     It     included 
"William   Tell   Overture."   Berceuse, 
from "Jocelyn," "Ase's Death." and ! 

"In the Hal] of the Mountain King," 
from   Peer    Gym     Suite,  by Greig; 
Chopin's "Polonaise Militaire." "The 
Pilgrim's     Chorus."     and     "Grand 
March,"     from     Wagner's     "Tann- 
hausor," Rlgar's "Pomp and Circum- 
stance," Skilton'a "Deer Dance," and 
'King   Cotton   March." 

The evening program opened with 
the overture "In Springtime." by 
Ooldmark. The principal theme, a 
fiery sribject delivered by the single 
reeds, worked over with much modu- 
lation into the more quiet second 
theme, put forth by the trumpets. 
Bird-like passages were introduced, 
nfter which a final section brought 
the overture to a brilliant conclu- 
sion. 

One of Arban's famous cornet 
solos "The Carnival of Venice." 
pave John Dolan ample range for 
display of masterful skill as a solo- 
ist. Bristling with difficulties of 
execution. .Mr. Dolan played with 

| ease, exactness and precision. 
Bousa's Suite of   "Camera Studies" 

including "The    Flashing    Eyes    of 
Andulusia '      "Drifting     to       Love- 

fland,"   and   "The   Children's   Ball." 
were appealing  in  melody,  exquisite 

|in harmonj  and varied in character. 
'     A   Melange,   "The   Fancy   of   the! 
|Town."   (new)   by    Sousa.     was    a 
jw elding of tunes popular during the : 
llast. decade, and included with the ' 
Ifamiliar. "Over Tffere." 

The splendid manner in which 
|"The Finale," from Tscbaikowsky's 
[Fourth Symphony, was given evoked 
■general approval, it was one of the 
lhigh lights to be strongly empha- 
sized. Well executed in detail was 
Ithe fate theme (the significant part 
lof tne Finale i, which represents flic 
|old cry of pessimistic Reason which ' 
says "Man is les> than an atom 

■floating in the void.'' in conflict 
IwUl] the optimistic Keeling which f 

Fays.  "I   Myself am  God." 
Encore numbers included El Cap- 

stan, Ttt, A Song of Havana, The 
Hoy and the Birds, Bullets and Bay-1 

Sncts, Love Nest, social Laws, U. 
p. Field Artillery March, Sabre and 
pptirs and Stars and Stripes Forever. 

Characteristic effects were pro- 
luced throughout, adding beauty and 
Interoe*. 

As a   composer ,->r  marches  John 
Riillp Sousa stands alone. The more 

he writes the better they go. Every 
I one can find in his compositions a 
1 wealth of interest in the fascinating 
rhythm, the powerfully and brilliant- 
ly contrasted instrumentation No 
one else combines such expert tech- 
nical skill with such natural spon- 
taenous expression, and this band, 
noted for its brilliance and precision 
of execution, can put the life qual- 
ities into these marches as they are 
played. 

Assisting artists were George 
Carey, xylophone soloist and Miss 
Jeanette   Powers,  violinist 

M'CORMACK BETTER! 
AFTERTHIRDLANCIM 
       > 
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extend to you the love, the gratitude, 
the sympathy and the hope of the Irish 
nation." 

A telegram from Washington was 
signed by twenty-four members of the 
United States Senate. Hardly a city In 
the United States, wRere McCormac* B 
voice had been heard, but was not repre- 
sented in the bundles of telegrams 
which from time to time were brought 
to the apartment door. Others came 
from Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
South America and Belgium. 

Mr. McSweeney said that McConnack 
was especially pleased when a copy of 
a telegram sent to all Keith managers 
by E. F. Albee, head of the Keith thea- 
tres, was read to him by MrB. McCor- 
mack.    This message said: 

I'rayurs  in  Theatres. 
"To All Keith Managers: John Mc- 

Cormack was at the point of death this 
week, but U considered out of danger 
now. He has asked that his friends say 
a prayer for him. Mr. Albee wants you 
to hold a one-minute silent prayer at 
each performance today, as the world. 
regardless of religion, holds him as its 
friend." 

David W&rfleld, now in California, and 
fifty or sixty persona prominent in the 
motion picture world were among those 
who sent messages. One from th 
Angeles Orphan Asylum 
'•StatarCecilia." ~~ 
sonal messages 
Lambs and Friars Clubs. 

streptococci. Go to it, presto and cre- 
scendo." 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
sent this message: 

" May your Guardian Angel be with 
you on this day. It is my prayer that 
your glorious voice may entrance the 
world for many years to 'come." 

Then there was a cable message from 
Toravo Meshlo. a Japanese musician : 

" May God be with the greatest singer 
of our day. All musical Japan is with 
you and praying for your speedy recov- 
ery." 

Mr. McSweeney learned last night 
from physicians that the nourishment 
McCormack was able to take, the first 
since laBt Saturday night, consisted of 
a cup of beef broth. Mrs. McCormack, 
the manager said, was constantly at her 
husband's bedside, with Dr. Harraan 
Smith. 

ja 
Orphan   Asylum   was   signed 

Cecilia."  There were many per- 
es from  members of the 

The 
Leonard  Lelbling. editor in chief of 
he Musical Courier,  sent a telegram 

1  McCormack  to  smile,  a 
been «M* todo in sptU of 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA "the March 
King." brings his famous band 
tomorrow to the National thea- 
ter, where. at <t80 P- "'•• >'c will 

be groated by an audience Including 
many of his follow members <>f Hiram 
indue, Btfreka chanter, ami Columbia 
commandery for a royal "welcome 
home." Mr. Sousa. before he organ- 
ized his own band, was for many 
years leader of the famous Marino 
Band ill Washington, which la his na- 
tive city. He has retained his deep 
interest in Washington people and 
"Washington affairs, and a host of 
personal friends will be among those 
■who will hear him tomorrow. 

,Last Sunday evening Mr. Sousa. 
who lias just returned from a tour of 
Mexico. Central America and Cuba, 
appeared with his band at the Now 
York Hippodrome, where one of .the 
largest audiences that great building 
lias ever held greeted him enthusi- 
astically. It is just 25 years ago that 
he composed his famous inarch. ••The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," and the 
anniversary was commemorated not 
only at that concert but by the entire 
Keith chain of theaters during the 
past week. At the New York concert. 
Wilton Lackayc. representing the 
Lambs' club, and Walter Damrosch, 
representing the Musicians' club of 
America, made addresses and pre- 
sented laurel wreaths to Mr. Sousa. 

As has been announced, the co'nccrt 
tomorrow will feature his new march, 
dedicated to Mrs. Harding, which is 
entitled "Keeping stop With the 
Union." Much local interest has been 
manifested in this new composition, 
which is said to possess the inimitable 
and   characteristic  Sousa style. 

The soloists with the band are .lohn 
Dolan, Vornctist: Mary Baker, so- 
prano: Florence Hardaman, violinist, 
and George Carey, xylophonist. 

The program Will as follows: (.iver- 
lure, "In Spring Time" (Goldmark); 
cornet solo. "Carnival of Venice" 
(Arbam). John Uolan: suite, "Camera 
Studies"—'The Plashing Eyes of 
Andalusia." "Prlfting to Loveland," 
"The Children's Ball" 'Sousa): Vocal 
>..,u. "The Wren" (Benedict), Miss 
Baker,  flute obligate by  K.  Meredith: 

Willson: finale from Fourth Sym- 
phony (Tschaikowsky); melange, "The 
Fancy of the Town" (new) (Sousa); 
xylophone solo. "Rondo Capricoloso" I 
(Mendelssohn), George Carey; "Keep- 
ing Stop With the Union" (Sousa); 
violin solo. "Rondo from Second Con- 
certo" (VJeuxtemps), Miss Hardomant 
cowboy breakdown. "Turkey in the 
Straw" (transcribed by Cuier). En- 
eores will be selected from the fol- 
lowing compositions by John Philip* 
Sousa; "Who's Who in Navy Blue," 
"Sabre and Spurs," "Comrades of the 
Legion," "L\ S. Field Artillery." "Bul- 
lets and Bayonets," "Semper Fedelis," 
"Stars  and  Stripes  Forever." 

Seats were placed on sale Wednes- 
day at the box office of the national 
theater. 

"There are many persons with great 
musical talent who play no instru- 
ment, have never learned to sing and 
yet who have within them all of the 
requirements for first-rate musicians." 
says Lieut. Comdr. John Pliillp Sousa 
"I have often been asked from which 
of my parents t inherited such musi- 
cal talent as I may have. Frankly, 
I don't believe that heredity in this 
line had anything to do with shap- 
ing my life work, but. on the other 
hand, r am convinced that environ- 
ment bad. My mother was not a 
musician, but. my father played a 
trombone in the Marine /band, of 
Washington, and was a, veteran of 
both  tlie  Mexican  and  civil wars. 

"As you know, there were many 
times In the latter conflict when band 
musicians were permitted to lay aside 
their Instruments and vojunteotr for 
lighting service. My father took ad- 
vantage of this, and on more than 
one occasion shouldered his musket 
and marched to battle. In later years 
I   asked   him   with   Which   he   did    the 
greatest   execution,   his   gun   or   his 
trombone. I do not recollect that he 
ever gave rue a satisfactory answer, 
but f am inclined to lean toward the 
latter,  for  I heard  him  play." 

How Time  Files. 
Films, only a short time ago In 

their Infancy, have arrived, accord- 
ing to-a new title, at "The Foolish 
Age." .... 

One of the most interesting fea- 
tures of this season's triumphant 
tour of Sousa'p band, which comes to 
I In MatliiilMii' 'fiws, is the play- 
ing of young Winifred BaTrrtrrirK;' the 
remarkable young harpist, who came 
out of Canada recently and took New 
York b$r storm at her debut recital 
in Aeolian hall. Already, under the 
baton of the march king, the unfail- 
ing triumphs of Miss Bambrlck have 
won her a foremost place among 
virtuosi of the harp. A singular, al- 
most phenomenal, combination of 
power, technical truth and tonal flex- 
ibility distinguish the playing of 
this young artist. 

With the majority of her contem- 
porary artists of this instrument 
there is no such union and balance of 
vigor with tenderness, brilliance with 
dexterity, spacious Intonation with 
digital and manual accuracy. No 
swift arpeggio, no sudden succession 
of chords, no run of scales, is too 
much for her wonderful wrists, her 
dazzling technical readiness. And 
she is young and- comely, with a 
magnetic personality and a poise and 
eonfldence that go far to w'in and 
bold those who see and hear her. 
Unlike other proficient harpists. Miss 
Bambrick is not limited or circum- 
scribed by the worn-out traditions 
and antiquities of harp literature 
and  composition. 

She knows her classics as few liv- 
ing harpists know them, but she is 
also a progressive, a modern, a very- 
much-alive artist. Witness her amaz- 
ing delivery of the ultra-modern har- 
monics of Debussy, her luminous and 
potent phrasing of the works of 
Ravel, Dubois, Kastner. Schuetze and 
others. At every appearance with 
Sousa's band, this young harpist con- 
tinues to astonish critics and ama- 
teurs, artists and laymen, with the 
roundness, clarity, crlspness and con- 
trasts of her tone. They are amazed 
and delighted with the unforeseen 
range and resources of the harp as 
she plays It. 

WINIFRED   BAMBRICK 
Harpist with Sousa's Band. 
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TH1C ATLANTA JOUKMA* 

SOUSA'S BAND, 100 STRONG, I 
GIVES 2 CONCERTS MONDAY 

Extra Chairs to Be Put in 
Auditorium to Provide for 

; Overflow Crowd Expected 
on Both Occasions, 

Sousa's band. 10O strong, conduct 
ed by John Philip Sousa himself 
gives two concerts at the city audt- 

■ torium Monday. The afternoon con- 
cert begins at 3 o'clock; the evening 
*t   S:10. 

So manv requests for Beats have 
^bcen made that tho auditorium will 
be outfitted with extra chairs. The 
largest crowds in the history of the 
•building are expected to hear the 
"march king's" world-famous band. 
Special entertainment for tho chil- 
dren, rendition of many famous 
•Sousa marches as encores, and in- 
Instrumental solos will feature both 
•programs. 
* For several days the orders for 
tickets have been pouring in on the 
management at the Cable Piano 
Cpmpany store, where the seat sale 
Is in progress. Members of every 
brass band within a hundred miles 
lire coming; old folks who pay no 
attention to opera or symphony or- 
chestra, and who never attend the 
theater, have waked up and deter- 

mined  to  hear  Housa  again. 
In the city the demand has been 

far  ahead  of  that  for any concert 
this season, and the patrons repre- 

. »ent  every  class  in  Atlanta  which 
can   rake   together   the   price   of   a 

i seat.   The indications for a capacity 
audience  were  so   strong  Saturday 
that  arrangements   were   made   to 

-place   several   hundred   extra   seats 
' in   the   auditorium,   giving   it   the 
.Bame capacity as in the grand opera 
'seasons. 

The   matinee   Monday   has   been 
Bet for 3 o'clock in order that pupils 

,'may  attend  without affecting  their 
'School   records. 

Band Arrives at Noon 
The seat sale will be transferred 

, to the auditorium box office at 1 
•O'clock   Monday  afternoon. 

Mr. Sousa and his band will ar- 
rive early in the forenoon from 
Montgomery and will be mot at the 
Station by a delegation from the 
Civitan  club, which  is  to entertain 

him and several of the soloists at a 
luncheon at the Capital City club. 

A detachment of United States 
marlnoB, commanded by Captain 
Peter Oeyer, also will meet the 
"march king" and act as his hon- 
orary escort. Mr. Sousa was com- 
mander of the famous band of the 
Croat Lakes Naval Training sta- 
tion during tho war and still holds 
his rank of lieutenant-commander 
in the reserve. 

The newsboys' band of the Atlanta 
Rotarv club will be guests of Mr. 
Sousa at the night performance, hav- 
ing a block of seats through his 
courtesy. • 

Boxes will be occupied by Gov- 
ernor Hardwick, Mayor Key and 
several other officials, who will also 
be guests at the Civitan club lunch- 
eon. .   .   . , . 

Programs of popular but high- 
class music, without jazz or rag- 
time, will make up the programs 
at both concerts. Mr. Sousa has 
studied American tastes in music 
for more than thirty years, and be- 
lieves he understands what they like 
bThi  program,  for  the  two   concert,  fol 

Matin** Program,  8  O'Clook      ' 
Rhapsody.   "The   Fourteen)h"—I.Ust. 
Cornet  Solo,   "The   Volunteer"-Kogera. 

Mr. ,1ohn Dolan. 
Suite    "Three   Quotations  —Sousa. 
Soprano  Solo,   "C.rmeoa"-Wil.on.    II!.. 

"mro""""'!!.* S»n from "Iri»"-M.,cagnl. 
"Showing Oft Before Company —Sousa. 

(Special  Children's Blunt.)   
Harp Solo, "Theme* and Aarlatlons — 

Pinto.    Mlsa Winifred Bamhrick. _ 
March,   "Keeping   Step   With   the Union 

—BoutB.     (Dedicated   to   Mra.   Warren   <1. 

"VfoHn'solo,   Polonai.e   In   D-flat-Wlen. 
ltw.kl.    Mis. Florence Hardeman. 

Dale   Dances   of   Yorkshire—W ood. 
Mr. Sousa's famous marche. will be play- 

ed   aa   enrore..     t  
Night  program,  8:15  O'clock 

Overture,    "In   Spring   'iimo  —Goldman.. 
Cornet solo, -Carnival of Veulce — Arbau. 

Mr.  John   Dolan. 
Suite.    "('aaiern   Studies   — SOUS*. 
Vocal Solo, "The Wren'—Benedict. Ml.s 

Mary   Baker,   with flute ohtigato. 
Scene   lMttorewue,   "The   Angelu.'-Ma.- 

"Melange,   "Fancy   of   the   Town"—Souaa. 
Xvlophone Solo, "Rondo Caprkelo.o — 

Mendelssohn.    Mr. George Carey. 
Mur.b.   "(in   the   Campus"   (new)-Sou»a 
Violin Sol",  "Concerto in  F Sharp Minor 

—Vtemtempi.   Miss   Florence   Hardeman. 
Cowboy Breakdown, "Turkey in the 

Straw"—Guion. 

of 

MISS FLORENCE HARDEMAN, NOTED CONCERT VIOLIN- 
IST who comes to Atlanta Monday with Sousa's band. At the 
matineo and night concerts Miss Hardeinan will render several 
solo numbers. In addition to Miss Hardeman's selections, there 
will be vocal solos, and cornet, harp, and xylophone numbers by 
other Jirtists who accompany the "March King." 

"*:: 
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ftavana, Cuba, Saturday Turning, jm. idiaaT 

I 

I 

Famous  New York Hippo- 
drome Company Sought 

For Date. Here. 

OTHERS MAY FOLLOW 

Local Men Interested In Ef- 
fort to Arrange Win- 

ter Program. It 

A deal which may make Havana a 
winter center for American theatri- 
cal enterprises and provide a field 
even competitive with New York and 
Chicago is now under negotiation by 
wealthy Cuban, Spanish and Ameri-' 
can residents of this city. j 

The fact that Sousa and his fain 
0U8 band are coming to Havana has 
awakened a great interest in Ameri 

Continned Prom Page 13 
can theatricals. A cable message 
yesterday was sent to Charles It. Dil- 
lingham, asking him to name a price 
for tho present New York Hippo- 
drome show, including tho ice ballet 
and the "Ladder of Roses," also 
"Good Morning Dearie," now the 
sensational success of the New York 
season, showing at Mr. Diliingham's 
Globe theater. 

Secundios Jtanos, president of tho 
Gallego club, owners of the National 
theater hero, together with other 
wealthy Spaniards, and Holland 11. 
Judkins, manager of tho Sevilla ho- 
tel, are the parties who are now giv- 
ing serious thought to importing 
high grade American theatricals. 

Harry Askin, manager of Sousa's 
band, is also interested in arranging 
each season   to   bring   to   Havana 
things that will mean much in the| 
amusement life of the city. 

To mako Havana attractive to 
tourists night life must be en- 
hanced and this In itself will provide 
this city with an advantage which 
will enable it to increase its stand- 
ing as a tourist center. 

Francis Gudger, vice-president of 
Goldwyn Pictures, Inc., contemplates 
a trip to Havana soon to erect a new 
theater here for Goldwyn pictur.-s 
exclusively it was learned yesterdav. 

M the future bright? We'll sav 
so. 

HJOTHING RJ IJUUSVt—_^ 
Havana has within its grasp some- 

thing which Is going to prove a real 
boon in increasing winter tourist 
travel to this city. With little in- 
ducement large American theatrical 
enterprises can be persuaded to 
make winter engagements here, thus 
filling perhaps Havana's most obvi- 
ous gap in the way of tourist attrac- 
tion. 

There are many people who re- 
main in New York or Chicago dur- 
ing the cold months for no other 
reason that to witness theatrical 
performances. It is surprising to 
note the number of people who 
would sacrifice the comfort of a 
warm climate for this reason. The 
theater makes up a great part of the 
American life and is indispensable 
to many. 

Sousa's    band la coming to H> 

vana next month for a six days' en- 
gagement. It is up to Havanese to 
make their coming here worth 
while. If this is done it means a 
regular winter engagement for each 
season. 

Here is the entering wedge for 
something really big. Even now 
endeavors are being mado to bring 
the New York Hippodrome show, In- 
cluding the far-famed ice ballet, to 
this city during the present season. 
The success of these negotiations is 
going to depend upon the reception 
given Sousa. His appearance here 
will be the decisive factor. 

Sousa and his band are Americans 
and they served with the United 
States navy during the world war. 
Better music is not to be found in 
the universe and a higher class of 
entertainment 1B not known. 

Other such performances can be 
brought to Havana. Loading Ha- 
vana citizens are behind the move- 
ment to bring this about. It is up 
to Havana. 3 

I 
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Navy Post to   | 
Honor Sousa 

Legionnaires to Greet Him 
at Concert in Metropolitan 

Tomorrow Night. 

A rousing reception will be given by 
former navy men who are members of 
Fourth Naval District Post, No. 103, 
American Legion, to John Philip Sousa 
when he comes to this city tomorrow for 
a concert engagement. 

The "March King" is a lieutenant 
commander in the United States Naval 
Ilescrvo force and a member of the Amer- 
ican Legion and La Soetete de 40 ' 
homines ct 8 chevaux. The navy bands I 
which he trained (lining the war and 
the pep and spirit he put into the train- 
ing camps and life aboard the lighting 
ships during the war endeared him to ' 
thousands of navy men, and as a result 
the executive committee of Post No. 
305 decided at a meeting held on Thurs- 
day to have n delegation of navy Le- 
gionnaires receive Commander So Asa on 
his. arrival in the city. In addition, 
the post has reserved several boxes at 
the Metropolitan Opera Douse for tne 
band concert on Monday night and from 
SO to T»0 of the members will attend in 
a body. 

William II. Creamer, Jr., is in charge 
of preparations for the reception and 
the committee includes Raymond J. E. 
A. Nelson. Hugh J. llarley, Paul Will. 
Samuel A. Wackcr, John 1 >. Oakley and 
Adolph   Stern. 

An effort i-~ being made by post oftT 
cials to learn whether Commander Sousa 
will remain in (he city over Tuesday, 
in   which   event    he   will   he   invited   to 

JOnN   r-niLlH 

attend the regular meeting of Post No. 
190 at the Bellevne-Stratford Hotel on 
Tuesday night. The meeting is one of 
the most import ant of the year and will 
include a report on the remarkable suc- 
cess of the second annual ball held at. 
the Bellevue on the night of February 
20. The final returns show that 2682 
persons attended the hall on paid admis- 
sions, which made the event even more 
noteworthy than the first annual ball 
5n 1921. Officials at the hotel declared 
the ball was one of the finest, of all 
the social events held there this season 
and Chairman Creamer, of the ball com- 
mittee, is ready to report that it was 
a splendid financial success. While the 
final report, is not available, it is de- 
clared that more than .$2000 was real- 
ized toward the post's building fund. 
Poet members managed the entire affair. 

 *:——  —   -•••..■iir, 
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Eminent Bandmaster 
Appreciates This City 

Interesting Article in Which Is Told the Story of 
Philadelphia's Influence Upon a Noted 

American. 

By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
WHEN a fellow has a kind-hearted 

foster mother his sense of reci- 
procity makes him return affec- 

tion for affection. 
I have always looked on Philadelphia 

as my foster mother. As far back as the 
early 70's I journeyed  from  my birth- 

Hannah Harris, the manager of the Star 
Course at the Academy of Music, who 
made me an offer to give three concerts 
each season of the course. I accepted, 
and for a number of -years the Marine 
Hand, under my direction, would go to 
Philadelphia and till these dates, where 
the band scored a most emphatic success. 
While giviqg one of the concerts David 
Blakeley, a well-known concert impre- 
sario, heard one of my concerts and 
made me an offer to make a tour with 
the Marine Band. I secured permission 
from the President, the Secretary of the 
Xavy and the commandant, and made 
a soven weeks' tour, which was shortly 
followed   by   another   under   the   same 

  j management,  and,   on  the  second  tour, 
Blakeley   made   me   au   offer   to   leave 

good musician and. as I found out after-   Washington   and   form   my   own   baud, 
wards, a true friend.    He had the ap-   wl)!,f.'n> as a matter of history, I did. 
pointment of a number of musicians to       yM vast majority of my early corn- 
till   the  ranks   of  Jacques   Offenhaeh's   positions and some of my big successes 

gaged me as one of the violinists, and i 0th&",?'Sr8 turned lnto the printed copy 
after Monsieur Offenbach returned to ; ?" Philadelphia presses. The first abso- 
France  I   became     a   memher of   the   lutejinowledge that I had that my com- , _,     - _, ..  ,.u     r ranee   i   necanie     a   . 

place — Washington — to     Philadelphia , chestnut Street orchestra and   later ou,' n"slt'°"s    were    successful    outside    of 
with two compositions In my grip-saeRI Mrs.  Drew's  Arch  Street Theatre Or- ; wasnington was oue night at one of my 
and a wild hope that I could sell them | chestra, under the leadership of J. Fred   "»™jH j^JSg*8 nt  the   Academy,  when 

mn Jfvr        ... ,.       . Zimmerman    the  well-known   Phi)ndpl-!a" o!d gentleman arose in the audience 
to   a   Pbi!.4dph.   Pibltahlng   hou*. gff^k™ ^"^ pJ£g« ! g4W«trt that I play the "High 
When  I reached the towu  I called on j ^ Beeket secured for me the musical i i)- .      mttrrn-   The approval of 

director's position of a "Pinafore" opera 
eompa 

told one of the firm that. I had two com-  ctraren 

Lee   &   Walker,   the   then   well-known 
music  publishers  of   Philadelphia,   and 

his 

positions I desired to dispose of. They 
referred me to their editor. Mr. Thomas 
A. Beeket, and from that day to the day 
when he passed beyond we had been firm 
friends.    After Mr.  Beeket. ployed  over |     ,      d into      profo8rto¥al%ie"oFgreat 
the compositions be made some mysteri-1„wifl -   -„J   LJLJ. J   _"..   "__..   JL™ 

: mark 

pose 

Sb^^NeJrorftffi'tSS the!31"1 wMta ■« times I have been offered 

an  amateur organization  gradually de- 

ibility 
ous marks on the title page of each, coin- j ■••phe' Smugeiers " w 
plimented1 me, and sent me to the firm's\ny was „ot .t lwwlin 
office.    Mr.  Lee said,  "This is a very      Aftp„ t,,0  „,,„„  ™ 

How much 

and   produced   my   first   opera, 
hich,   I   regret   to 

howling success. 
After  the  nnera  company  disbanded 

Philadelphia, and will as long as Phila- 
delphia wauts me and I can wield a 
baton. 

Quite a number of my opera*, such as 
"El Capitan," "Desiree," "The Charla- 
tan," "The Bride Elect." "The Free 
Lance." etc.. etc.. have met with favor , good repon from our editor,    now mucn I i rofiirno.4  »„ TDi.ll«j«l«ti«_"._j" --r--.-   umii 

1 So you want for your pieces?" j I 'SK™ t0J|„ £*n™* ^&.¥t ! ' i frorn thP PW^elphla public.   The three 
I, with boyish enthusiasm and a total   ?L°???*&, TKJbStTCL!*H&"!*i **M5,*^5" that l bave Pla^ ««i &• ?Au„  T .'-bwtnut   Street   Thentre   grandmothers   and   grandfathers   of   to- 

while I was in the orchestra, engaged | day. the mothers and  fathers of today 
ritcLthe  music  to  a   comedy   nnd the adolescent vouth of today have 

disregard   of   commercial    possibilities, 
1 said, "Anything you want to give." 

"How would oue hundred copies for 
the two suit you?" said Mr. Lee called "Our Flirtations."   This was pro- [ been most kind to me. and I     ; 

positions became the property of Lee & 
Walker for one hundred printed copies 
after they appeared. 

That started me on the composing 
road, as the only composition that ante- 
dated those in print was one T paid for 
the publication of, and I felt that to 
jump from paying for a composition to 
getting one hundred eoplea, in my opin- 
ion, was a great stride in my advance- 
ment 

street with myself n* conductor of the \ date their good will and fidelity. 
orchestra.    During the time I conducted ; ' ___ 
the piece  I  attracted  the attention  of 
the commandant of the United  States     TT v/:*•»■» fc   r\f T*-»f/ii*/*** 4- 
Marine Corps, Colonel Charles G.  Mc- ;    JCrfVcIllS  OI 111 l£\ CSt 
Cawlcy, who tendered me the bandmas-! ,  
tership of the band of the United States : 
Marine Corps which I accepted, and; —The Philadelphia Music League is 
went to Washington, joined the marines : sponsor for the faculty concert of the 
on the 1st of October, 1880. i Leefson-Hille   Conservatory   of   Music: 

Some yearn later I was ordered with to be held at the auditorium of the Y. 
the Marine Band to Philadelphia to take; M. C. A.. No. 1425 Arch street, on 

ic-J ntxt "?P t0 Philadelphia was in pflrt ln a c)t>. ceicbratlon and gave a Thursday evening. Maurits Leerson, 
18,6, where I went to see the Lenten- concert In Independence Square. im! Piano; 6tto Meyer, violin, and Bruno 
nial and. incidentally, to pick up any | mediately after the copcert I met Mis*1 Elnhorn, violoncello, will be «heard 
work in violin playing, composition  or;  ' ■ ■ ■■    - ■ ! ^^w 
arranging.    I there met dear old Simon ! 
Hamier, a t-enial whole-hearted man, a 

LIEUT. COM. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
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PI.AYS   \EW   SOUSA   MARCH. 
Col. Wade If. Hayes loaned tin 

Seventh Regiment Band to Lieutenant- 
Commandef John Philip Sousa. Uw 
bandmaster, yesterday niorninB at Ul* 
armory for the first band playing of 
the latest Sousa march, which has been 
entitled "The Gallant Seventh," and 
has been dedicated to that organization. 
as a regimental march. 

DELAWARE 
OHIO 

ISSUE Of 

<Y       J999 
Y   SOUSA   JOINED   LEGION 

■/ 

GLOBE 

Boston, Mass. 

,...,,,vj- "- « • • • »' .     ,.niipd    "The 

*f^late?£ -^naVdicatla .-.-";; <-.al|mlf Seven h.    ana a P^.\'''. 
Sew*Torlc regiment,   i<.,.,,,.,,,. under 
by the 7th Regiment Bana.i '     — 
gousa's direction. 

The" SI 3«? ^r^tm-y.l 

THE-   NEW   YORK   HERALflfJ 
 _^ 

/ SATURDAY,   MAY   m 
7/        —   
¥        Pins and Needles. 

Mr. Sousa Recalls the Dnjs When He: 
Led » Variety Theater Orchestra. 
To THE NEW  YORK  HERALD:  TO set: 

"X.   P.."   aright   I   bejr   to  state   that   In 
my  mid   teon.s  I   was  the  leader  of  the i 
orchestra     at     the     Theatre     Comlque. 
Washington,   which   was  Riven  over  t<> ■ 
what was known as the va-lety stage In 
those days, and is nowadays known  as 
vaudeville 

During the time I was In the Theatre 
Comlquo   the   song   in    which   occurred 
the   words   "Pins   and   needles   by   tb<» 

' dozen for your uncles and your cousin" 
i was dear  to the hearts  of both  variety 
gingers    and    variety    audiences.       The 

' music of this soni was taken from the 
popular dance number called "The Am- 
boss  Polka,"   composed   by   Albert  Par- 
l:-w,   a   famous   bandmaster   and   com- 
poser during die time  of Wilhelm  1. 

Albert  J-arlow served with distinction 
; In the Franco-Prussian war and was be- 
i loved by tlie old Kmperor and the Ger- 
I man   people  for his  patriotism  and   his 
genius as a conductor and composer of 
the sunshiny side  of  music.    After  the 
Franco-Prussian war he left the mill*? 
lary band field and became the conduc- 
tor of a  popular orchestra, and died in 
1SS8. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

k    NEW TORK, May 19. 

From 

T/ie    Noted    Dandmaster    S?.ys    Ho 
Thinks   It   Is  a   Rattling   Good 

Organisation. 

"I joined the Lesion because I had 
a right to. being in the navy, and I 

did so because I 
think it Is a rat- 
lling good organ- 
1 z a 11 o n," says 
.lolin Philip 
sousa, bandmas- 
ter-'extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great 
Lakes naval 
training station 
during the war. 

The Legion and 
Its activities are 

being spread into all parts of the 
world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men, and nearly all are af- 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country and 
saw service in every branch of this 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band It was a group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu- 
sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel Is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought into 
being during the war. ^ 

- my 
Post 

Washington, JL& 

RECORD 

_ Philadelphia. Pa. 
2i vm 

Sousa Band's 
Great Season 

Receipts Were Phenomenal 
and    Even   Astonished 

Manager Harry Askin. 
Managers of theatres, music halls and 

the larger auditoriums suitable for con- 
certs and opera throughout the United 
State and Canada, as well as newspaper 
editors aud the agents of musical nrtists 
hayjp in recent weeks received hy mail a 

prosperity In a season marked hy so 
much disaster for amusements in pen. 
oral was recently given by Askin when 
he snid: "Sousa is a staple product. 
He is as essential. In the minds of a 
vast body of Americans, as, say. white 
cotton thread or black silk or calfskin 
shoes. This season b;is proved my con- 
tention. Lot me confess thnt, in July 
and August of 1921, we seriously cini. 
sidered a cancellation of all bookinss, 
although this would have meant in for- 
feits on rentals not less than a loss of 
$15,000. and besides complete pay for i 
the band of 85 men for the entire sea-, 
son, under their contract. We were 
advised by many a seasoned observer 

- to lay off.' and men outside the amuse- 
older or circular from John Philip | ment business also told us that it. would 

ousa'ft manager, Harry Askin, an fan 
arjJ whose experience goes back to 

theTHTJniy days of light, opera in the 
United States, when he was the mana- 
ger of Lillian Russell, Marion Manoln, 
De Wolf Hopper, Digby Bell and other 
celebrities of the American stage. The 
folder tabulates the gross receipts of the 
March King's long, exhaustive tour of 
the United States, Cannda aud the West 
Indies in the season of 1921-22, ended 
jn April, and the figures are startling 
in view of the fact that last season may 
be called the worst in the amusement 
field of the last 20 years. Thus, the 
lowest gross receipts for any Sousa con- 
cert on this comprehensive nation-wide 
tour were $2500—a sum obtained in 
cities and towns where even the best 
of the traveling theatrical attractions re- 
ported "houses' ranging from $150 to 
$000. The "top" was reached in en- 
gagements In .Montreal. Los Angeles 
and Havana with ''$18,00 and more," 
in Askin's tabulation 

An explanation of  Sousa'a iin 

be a good season for Sousa to devote to 
hunting   and   shooting   and   riding   and 
some composition,  and to let his clien- I 
tele 'get hungry for him.' 

"Commander Sousa and I talked it 
over, and reached this conclusion: That 
periods of depression had never oper- 
ated against him in nil the years of his 
touring; that he occupied without effect- 
ive opposition a field which he bad been 
the first to plow. sow. cultivate and har- 
vest, and that there was un element 
of sportsmanship In ignoring the calam- 
ity cries of Other enterprise;;. So we 
clinched our bookings, went ahead with 
onr railroad contracts and fared forth. 
\Vo proved to bo the season's notable 
exception. Why, we even gave a sort 
of postscript, season, taking up requests 
from cities whose dates well within (lie 
period of Mr. Spusa's illness, that ws 
squeeze in a spring engagement. Thnt 
was how- we hnppencii lo play V'hfl arhu- 
phin. Cincinnati and Chirr 
number of  other Inree  eitiei 

28 1922 

KKUM 

RECORD 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Loaned Band to Sousa 
Colonel Wade II. Hayes, of the Sev- 

enth Regiment, New York, '•loaned" the 
band of that organization for the tirMt 
playing one morning hist week of Man- 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousa! 
newest march. "The Gallant Seventh" 
Sousa conducted (he band and iliVcY>>n- 
position was given with becoming spirit' 
inasmuch us tho march is dedicated to 
the Seventh Regiment The composer 
found tho band assembled at the .xegi 
mental armory  when he arriv   ' 

r-u.i, \tf»W end •• 

AMERICA^1 3 0 1922 
New York City 

W   a mt   n 
after (he 

At a recent gathej-rrrg of musicians 
Lieut. John PhilirjVsousa told the fol- 
lowing story:       \ 

"We musicians have one thing, we 
give solace or joy to those who lis- 
ten," he said. "Sometimes, possibly.) 
we take ourselves too seriously. I 
recall giving some concerts in St.' 
Louis some years ago, and every 
morning I went down to my breakfast 
at the hotel I saw a woman scrubbing 
the steps and working away very   hard. 

"Finally, thinking that possibly a 
concert would be very enlightening 
and elevating for her, I stopped her 
on the stairs one morning and said: 
'By the way, would you like to go to 
a concert tomorrow night?" thinking, 
of course, she knew me. However, 
she did not know me. She looked up 
it me and said: 'Is that your only 
tight off?" J , 

Ban'ds foh Boys. 
John Philip Souaa, foremost bandmaster 

of the world,^a£S>that the boy-gang prob- 
lem in tenement districts could be happily 
solved by the establishment and mainte- 
nance of brass bands for which the lads 

easily be trained and for which, with 
uniforms and the parades, energetic 
always show a marked fondness. 

GOLDFIbXiT" 
NEV. 

["BSUE OP 

WHY  SOUSA JOINED  LEGION 

.    ■.■: 

HE   WANTS   TO   LEi 
BAND—and John Phill 
well-known    Washingtot^ 
making   it   possible   fors"«ckie 
Coogan to gratify his ambition 

The    Noted    Bandmaster    Says    He 
Thinks  It  Is a  Rattling Good 

Organization. 

"I joined the Legion because I had 
a right to, being in the navy, and I 

did so because I 
think it is a rat- 
tling good orgnn- 
l z a t i o n," says 
John IPliTtTIp 
Sousa, barldtfffis- 
ter extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great 
Lakes naval 
training station 
during the war. 

The Legion and 
its activities are 

being spread into all parts of the 
world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men, and nearly all are af- 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country and 
saw service in every branch of this 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band it was a group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu- 
sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel Is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought Into 
>eing during the war. 
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Sousa's Band 
Successful 

The  general   depression   In   the  amuse- 
ment   world  tho   past  season   seemed   to 
leave Sousa and his band unscathed, ac- 
cording-  to the  report    of  the  manager, 
Harry Askln.      Early In  the  season the 
organization appeared In this city, and up i 
to the'elose of the tour, the Tniteri States,' ! 
Canada and  the  AVest   Indies  were  wel 
covered. 

It is said that at the beginning of th 
season,   a  cancellation    of   bookings  wa 
seriously  considered.       But,   though    th 
outlook   appeared     discouraging,   the   or4 
ganization went  ahead    with   its planned; 
tour,   and   met   with    surprising   succes 
under the conditions. During part of th 
tour illness forced Mr.  Sousa to cancel A 
number of dates,  and it seems a siRn of 
'the   general   prosperity      that     followed 
him,   that   a   postscript   season   was   de-j 
manded  to  make  up  for  the  loss.      Ac 
cording  to   Mr.   Askin's    tabulation,   t'.ie4 
lowest   gross   receipts   were   $2000,   while 
the   "top"   was   reached   in   engagements 

^ln Los Angeles, Havana and Montreal 
with $1R,000. 

"Commander  Sousa     and      T  talked   It 
over," says Mr.  Askln. "and reached this 

I conclusion: That periods of depression had 
j never operated against him in all the 
years of his touring: that he occupied 
without effective  opposition   a   field  which 

jhe had been the first to plough, sow, culti- 
! vate and harvest: and that there was an 
element of sportsmanship in ignoring the 
calamity-cries. So, we clinched our book- 
ings, went ahead with our railroad con- 
tracts,   and  fared   forth.       AVe   proved  to 

;be the season's  notable exception." 

|    New to this country among the foreign 
^orchestra   conductors  next  season  will  be 

runo Walter,  who  as "gm st"   has been 
nvited to preside at concerts of the New 
ork   and   Detroit     Symphonies   and   thej 
Inneapolis  Orchestra.       He   is  noted  aa 

fa conductor of Wagner. He is a grnduat 
tof  the  Berlin   Conservatory  and  has   oc 
cupied the post  of Kajlellmeister in Ber< 
jlin, Hamburg. Cologne, Breslau and Riga 
'Following a  period  as    conductor at tin 
.Vienna   Opera,   he   became   head   of   tin 
''opera   and   «'oncerlverein      orchestra     ii 
Munich. 

I 

TELEGRAPH 
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That John Philip SnusJ has lost noth- 
ing in popularity is pfmrn by a recent 
Statement submitted by his manager. 
Harry Askin. which shows the march 
king's season of 1021-22 to have been 
unusually successful, and this in view of 
the indispuatable fact that the season is, 
recorded as the worst in the amuse-1 
mrnt field of the last twenty  years. 

Sousa's tour covered the States. Can- 
ada and the West Indies. His lowest 
gross receipts for miv concert were 
$2,500 and the highest $1S.000. Further- 
more, a Spring engagement was wider! 
to the regular season with most satis- 
factory   results   to   the   American   band 

F'om      MAY P£ J922 
NORTH AMERICAN 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

New Sousi March Heard 
NKW £*£ May .7. Lionel 

Wad, li. Hayes, of the .Seventh reg- 
iment, New vork, "loaned" t„, band 
of that organization for the first 
Playing om- morning last week of 
J-aeutenant   Commander   John   Phiiin 

Seventh "'V*   "^   "T"°   GM^ Seventh.      Sousa conducted the band 
and the composition was given with 
becoming    spirit,    inasmuch    as    the 
march   fs   dedicate:!   to   the   Seventh 
regiment.     The   composer   found   the 
band   assembled   at   the   regimental 
armory  when   ho  arrive 

MUSICAL   COURIER 

I 
J u n c 8 ,   1 9 ~> ~> 

March King Sousa a "Staple Product" 
hn Philip Sousa's manager, Harry Askin, an impre- 

sario whose experience goes hack to the palmy days of 
light opera in the United Slates, when he was the manager 
of Lillian Russell, Marion Nlanola, De Wolf Hopper, 
Digby Bell and other celebrities of the American stage, 
has recently sent out a folder which tabulates the gross 
receipts of the March King's long, exhaustive tour of the 
United States. Canada and the West Indies in the sea- 
son of 1°21-2J, ended in April; and the figures are start- 
ling in  view of the  poor conditions that  existed. 

Thus, the lowest gross receipts for any Sousa concert 
on this comprehensive, nation-wide tour were $2.5(111 a 
sum obtained in cities and towns where even the best of 
the traveling theatrical attractions reported "houses" rang- 
ing from $150 to $600. The "top" was reached in en- 
gagements in Montreal, l-os Angeles and Havana with 
"$18,000 and more," in  Mr. Askin's tabulation. 

Asked by a representative of the Chicago Herald-Ex- 
ainincr. in April, for an explanation of Sousa's immense 
prosperity in a season marked In so much disaster lor 
amusements in  general, Mr.  Askin  said: 

"1 can reply, to l>c truthful in my opinion, only that 
Sousa   is   a   staple   product.     He   is   as   essential,   in   the 

minds of a vast body of Americans, as, say. white cotton 
thread or black silk or calfskin shoes. 1 his season lias 
proved  my contention. ... 

"Let me confess that, in July and August oi 1-1. we 
seriously considered a cancellation of all bookings, although 
this would have meant in forfeits on rentals not less than 
a loss of $I5.00U. and besides complete pay tor the Dana 
of eighty-five men for the entire season, under their con- 
tract. We were advised by many a seasoned observer 
'lay off; and men outside the amusement 
told us that ii would be a good season 
vote to bunting 
position, and to It 

"Commander 

business   also 
for Sousa to de- 

and   shooting  and  riding  and   some com- 
let  his  clientele  'get  hungry   for him. 
Sousa   ami   I   talked   it  over,   and   reached 

this   conclusion :     1 hat 
operated against him  in 
lie   occupied   without   effective 
had  been  the  first   to  plough, 
and  that  there  was an clement 

lenocis   of   depression   had   never 
;ill the years of his touring; that 

ffective opposition  a field  which he 
>w,  cultivate  and  harvest; 
if sportsmanship in ignor- 

cities   whose   dates 
la's  illness,   that   we 

(i. 

>f other enterprises 
our bookings, went 
fared   forth.    We  proved 
tion.    Why,  we even  gave a 
ing   up   requests    from 
the  period of   Mr.   Sous... 
spring   engagement.     That   was   how   we   happened   to  play 
Cincinnati,  Chicago  and a  number   oi   other   large  < 
after  •'• ' '•"-'•   ■"-herluhyl  earl." 

F00TET4PLAY 
IN SOUSA'S BAND 

Poughkeeps&e Musician 
to Make Second Tour 
With Famous Organiza- 
tion This Summer. 
Karl V. W. Poote, of this city, -win 

again be a member of the famous 
hand of John Philip Sousa, "the March 
King," this summer. Mr. Foote, who 
last year was one of the solo clarinet- 
ists of that organization, will join the 
bund on July 1 at Philadelphia where 

, it has a six weeks engagement at 
Willowgrove. Later tho musicians 
Will tour Canada. 

Last year Mr. Foot* went to the 
coast with Sousa, returning east via 
the southern route and finishing his 
engagement In Cuba before returning 
north. He is at present the guest of 
his mtoher, Mrs, Frank B. Jones, of 
fi  Carroll Street. 

/ Sousa Writes "The Gallant Seventh" 
John Philip Sousa wrote "Semper Fidelis" for the United 

States   Marines   because   he   had   once   been   one   of   them. 
"Great   Lakes"   was  composed   for   the   big   Illinois   naval 
training-station when he, in the world war. was an enlisted 
man there, engaged in building up the six bands of 300 men 
ipiece  that  served throughout   the country  and   in  Canada 

ni the various drives and money-raising campaigns of 1917 
IK.    "The Volunteers," written in  I'M/, was in tribute to 
the men who (locked into the shipyards  for war-time work. 
"The Stars and  Stripes Forever" was bis two-four reaction 
to the sight of the American  flag at sea  while he was re 
iiuning home on an English steamer.    But his new march, 
"The Gallanl  Seventh," has been composed by  formal  re 
quest of Col. Wade II   Hayes and dedicated to the Seventh 
Regiment. X. (',. X   V,   Col. Hayes, in his request to Lieut 
Commander   Sousa,   said:   " We   shall   always   en- 
deavor to maintain a band in the regiment that will do full 
justice  to your  music  and   reflect   credit   on   it   wherever   it 
mav bo rendered." 

Galli Curci Tilts ^ 
Her Nose, Refusing 

Tampa; Sousa Comes 
Information that Galli Curci re- 

fused an offer of J12.000 for three 
stands in Florida and said it wasn't 
enough, brings into contrast the 
aspirations of another musician, one 
of the greatest artists In tho coun- 
try today—and jjives an Insight 
Into why John Philip Sousa is one 
of the most widely heralded and 
popular artists In the world. Sousa 
has long been an artist pioneer. It 
is seldom that the noted band lead- 
er has refused any offer that would j 
pay expenses. He has never been 
known  as  a money  grabber. 

Not that Sousa plays for his 
health—he doesn't. He is perhaps 
better oft financially than Ualli 
Curci or some of the other stars 
who have demanded their fabulous 
prices. Hut Sousa realizes limita- 
tions of communities and persons. 
He draws 20,000 in Los Angeles one 
day and ho hops to Pomona the next 
day on a guarantee of one-twen- 

• tieth of  that  number. 
Sousa makes every dollar he can, 

and then when the big spots are 
played out, instead of loafing he 
goes out into the woods and car- 
ries his art to thousands who long 
for it. Ho takes music to millions 
who can not go to the musical cen- 
ters to get It. 

And whether the fact is heralded 
or not, the public Is an appreciative 
thing or  thlngB. 

Hence   Sousa's   position   today   >n 
the world of music  lovers—as  well 

j as  In music, supreme. 

EVENING WORLD 

New York City 

1922 

s oi otner enterprises.    So we clinched 
ihcad with our railroad contracts, and 

1 to be the season's notable excep- 
ort of postcript  season, tak- 

fcll    within 
queeze in  a 

FROM EKRMBE 
REGALED AT HAST 

 *.  

Members off National Associa- 
tion   Have  Their   Annual 

Banquet at Commodore. 

By Elias McQuaid. 
Tho best of twenty good stories 

placed before the 1,500 ladles and 
gentlemen who attended the nine- 
teenth annual banquet of the Na- 
tional Association of Music Merchants 
of America In the ballroom of the 
Hotel Commodore last night was told 
by John Philip Sousa, It was a etory 
of other days, when the March King 
wore a full beard and the color there- 
of was black. 

"The band," said Sousa, "was play- 
ing a long engagement In one of the 
larger cities of England. After a late 
cupper, or early breakfast, whichever 
you choose to call It, it was my cus- 
tom to return to the hotel alwut 2 
o'clock in the morning. 

"Every morning I saw a picture, 
such as we see regularly In the mod- 
ern city, but which, I confess, I never 
witnes without a little tug at the 
heart-strings. Every morning a lone 
scrubwoman was at work on the 
marble staircaso of the hotel. 

"I was reluctant to speak to the 
woman, much as I sympathized with 
her, for words aro but hollow things, 
and I delayed until I had approached 
my manager on the Bubject of 
passes. This manager or mine was 
what I believe the boys describe as 
a hard-boiled egg. I doubt if hn 
would have paid 5 cents to see the 
Battle of Waterloo staged over again 
with the original cast. 

"But finally I got the 'Oaklevs,' and 
on the fifth morning of our stay 
made bold to address the poor scrub- 
woman. Not until I began speech 
with her did I observe that she was 
rather buxom and not as elderly as 
most scrubwomen. 

" 'Yours Is hot the pleasantest oc- 
cupation in the world,' I ventured, 
•toiling while others sleep?" 

" 'Indeed, then It Isn't,* rfhe said. 
•My back Is almost broke with It' 

" Tve been thinking/ said I, that 
you might wefloome a little recrea- 
tion; that perhaps you like music, 
and I've got two tickets for (the band 
concert next Friday nrg/fat Would 
you like to got' 

" 1 would .that,* saWt *he> lady, land 
is Friday your iflnrt night off?"* 

RECORD   WN 4     ]§22 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

f Inspiration for Marches 
-psL— 

John   Philip   Sousta    wrote     "Semper 
Fidelis"  for thelTriift-d  States  Marines 
because  be  harl oVo/bceti  one of them 
Great  Lakes" was composed for the big 

Illinois  naval  training  station  when  he, 
in the world war, WHS an enlisted man 
there, engaged in building up the    six 
bands   of  300  men   apiece   that   served 
throughout the country find in Canada 
and  in  the various drives and  money- 
raising  campaigns  of    1917-18      "The 
Volunteers,"   written   in   1!»17.     was   in 
tribute lo the men who flocked  into the 
shipyards for war-time wprk. "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" was his reaction to 
the   sight,  of  the  American   Hag  at  sen 
while he was returning home on an Kng- 
hsh steamer.    But his new march, 'The 
tiallant Seventh," has been composed bv 
formal  request of Col   Wade  H    Haves 
ftod dedicated to the Seventh Reginrent, 
N. (... X. Y,    Col. Hayes, in his request 
to i-ieut. Commander Sousa, said: 

•' "• ' L 
e *'ln" always endeavor to 

maintain a band in the regiment that will 
do full justice to your music and reflect 
PROM ,,'^'"'',,',"•    if  »■♦  he   reu- 
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Musicians Will Travel by Motor Cars. 

Harry Askin, business manager for John 
Pljilip Stfuja, at the Shoreham, had inter- 
esting things to tell about the manner in 
which traveling; theatrical and entertain- 
ment companies manage to hold down 
their expenses in order to avoid the neces- 
sity of charging prohibitive prices for 
their offerings. 

The big problem is transportation costs, 
Mr. Askln said, adding in explanation that 
"railroad fares have increased 128 per cent 
since before the war. This takes into con- 
sideration the surcharge on Pullman 
tickets, which, of course, must .he paid by 
all first-class companies if they wish to 
retain the services of their members." 

Discussing details that have come to his 
personal attention, he revealed the fact 
that the organization which he manages 
last year paid out $180,000 in railroad 
costs. 

"This   year,   however,  we  are  going  to 
cut that down by using motor transporta- 

tion almost  entirely," he  said.   "We have 
recently  completed   arrangements  with   a 
NPW York transportation company for the 
use of five large motor buses.   Three will 

I be used to carry  the men,  25  In  each car, 
and the other two will carry instruments, 
baggage and other equipment.   T am  con- 

vinced  that  by  tbis method  we will  save 
(approximately     $3,000     in     transportation 
eosls  every  week  during a   tour  of  about 
twenty  weeks    In addition we will be re- 
lieved  of  the  Inconveniences  which   often 
result from having to watch out for time- 
tables.   We will  be able to leave one city 
immediately after we have finished a per- 
formance   if  we   want  to  or   we   can  wait 
until the next  morning and leave early. 

"Motor transportation is coming to he 
more and more utilized for the carrying of 
passengers and freight. Already most of 
the large cities along the Atlantic sea- 
board are connected with New Tork by 
motor truck routes, and during a recent 
visit to California I was very much Im- 
pressed with the universal use of motor 
transportation there. It seemed as though 
the Callfornians had forgotten all about 
the existence of other means of transpor- 
tation."        | __ ___!   _, __.i_,^_. 

KUM 

VORLD, 
New York City, 

DAVIS HARKS BACK 
TO OLD TOWN BAND 

 «  

Labor  Secretary  Tells   Musi- 

cians There's No Greater 

Good for a Community. 

PLEADS   FOR   ITS   REVIVAL. 

He'd Have Villages Compete in 

National Contest. 

Secretary of Labor James J. Davis 
told the National Association of Mu- 
sic Merchants last evening at dinner 
In the Hotel Commodore that one of 
his fondest recollections is when he 
played the clarinet In the home-town 
hand at Sharon, Pa. President Har- 
rling, he said, looks back with equally 
joyful recollection upon his own ex- 
perience as a member of the. home 
band, of Marion, O. Jazz, take the 
Labor Secretary's word for It, is 
music. 

Marfe Rappold of the Metropolitan 
Opera and Edgar A. Guest also inter- 
ested and diverted the large assem- 
blage, including Health GJbrnmlssioncr 
Copcland, Gen. George C. Squier^John 
Philip Sousa and Murray HuIbert*TH 
"v*""BB^Worest was toastmaster and 
Paul Whlteman led his band. 

"There is to my mind no greater in- 
fluence for community good than the 
town   band,"   Secretary   Davis   said 
"It means practical as well as musi- 
cal associations which a man carries 
through life.   I believe all municipali- 
ties should have recreational leaders 

"1 like to think of my native coun- 
try, Wales, as a leader in music and 
song and  to  remember the days of 
childhood, when the families gathered 
on Sabbath evening at their doors and 
the rich volume of sound rose from 
the whole hillside aa family after fam. 
Ily Joined in the mighty chorus." 
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DNVENTIONS' WORK NATION WIDE 

Wednesday evening the annual ban- 
it   of   the   National   Association   of 
;sic    Merchants    took    place.     John 
ilip Sousa, Secretary of Labor Davis, 

e Rappold, and Edgar Guest were 
,r   speakers   and   entertainers.    The 

llroom     of    the     Commodore     was 
pwded  with   men   known   the  length 

breadth  of the  t'nited   States  for 
sir   place   in   the.    music    industries 

■rid. 

Caught  by  Kessler  at  the Big Music Trade  Banquet. 
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WHY4OUSA JOINED LEGION 
! \Z-. •      ■ ■ 
The    Noted     Bandmaster    Says    He 

j       Thinks   It   Is a   Rattling  Good 
Organization. 

.    »i loined the Lotion Hectmsc I had 
a right to. being in the navy, and l 

did so because I 
think it is n rat- 
tling good organ- 
i z a 11 o n,"   says 
John     Philip 
Sousa,   bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth    naval 
band at the Grout 
Lakes   naval 
training    station 
during  the war. 

The Legion and 
its  activities  are 

being   spread   into   all   parts  of   the 
world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men, and nearly all are af- 
Miated with the Legion.    They come 
from every part of the country  and 
saw service in every branch of this 
country's   military   organization   dur-: 
lag the war. ,. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band iVjwas a group of sailors 
whose right to play under him could ■ 
have come only with  their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over.' 
What he did with this group of mu- ; 

flea! talent became known the country 
over.   What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu- 
sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made  up  the largest 
service band of the many broughttoto^ 
being during the war. "  

MR/ 
heard  th< 
Stripes." 

WOULD BE SEIZED WITH ENVY if he 
ir.rfgb   Firemen's band   play   "The   Stars   and 

5oto shows the band holding practice on the lak* 

front, 
major. 

tot (A/ 

Harry Askin, business manager of 
Lieutenant Commander JW-*™ 
Sousa  and  his  band,   expects  to   save 

Sgg #3^s organization.     The   savi. g % 

through   the   use   or   ui Askin 
means   of  transportation.     VU.  «»™ 
recently   completed   arrangementsi   with 

transportation of baggage. £v> **Y    -] 

From y^^ Q 
ITEM, 

jjew Orleans, La. 

1$22 

NEW CHILEANS AND 
NEAR-BY 

BAND hasn't^ much 
th of music makers," 
\ent of New Orleans 

they were serenaded 
•the    Yaroab    Temple 

M7.»r    Band    of    Atlanta.    The 
Georgians stopped off here a tew 
hours on their way to the Shrmers 
convention in San Francisco.   The 
band baa 58 instruments and each 
of them is played by an Atlanta 
business man.   The natives swarm- 
ed to the badness section when the 
Yaraab  <*•*•  ™ung   '"»", .£8^ 

Courtney J. Hodges of Truck Company No. 8 is drum 
To the right is Drillmaster James Sylvester. J 

cnuBtnra Vfcots4 —.—^i.-.JXi 

From      MUSICAL COURIER 

Address N w York CHy 

Date MAY 0 B m«« 
J SOUSA'S B\NI>- Theatet in its 

on the program were        T- Many was heard 
the overture     I"    Pyed as encode.   J George  Carey, 



THIS CLIPPING FROM THE 

WATERTOWN 
N.   Y. 

Sousa's Manager Finds 
Him a Staple Product 

John Philip Sousa's manager, Harry 
Asktn, whcse experience goes back to 
the days of light opera In the United 
States, when he was the manager for 
Mis* Lillian Russell, Miss Marion 
Manola, De Wolf Hopper, Dig-by Bell 
and other celebrities, has tabulated the 
gross receipts of Sousa's long tour of 
the XTnited States, Canada and the West 
Indies the last season, and finds cause 
for Joy, as the season now ending may 
be called the worst in the amusemeivt 
field for many years. 

Thus the lowest gross receipts for any 
Sousa concert on this nationwide tour 
were $2,500—obtained in small cities and 
towns. The "top" was reached in Mont- 
real, Los Angeles and Havana with 
"»18.000 and more," in Mr. Askln's tabu- 
lation. 

Mr. Askln's explanation, of Sousa's 
prosperity In a season marked by so 
much disaster for amusements in general 
follows: 

"I can reply, to be truthful In my 
'opinion, only that Sousa is a staple 
product. He is r.s essential In the 
minds of a vast body of American* as, 
say, white cotton thread or black silk or 
calfskin shoes. This season has proved 
my contention. 

"Let me confess that In July and 
August of 1921 we seriously considered a 
cancellation of all bookings, although 
this would have meant in. forfeits on 
rentals not less than a loss of $15,000, 
besides complete pay for the band of 
eighty-five men for the entire season 
under their contract. We were advised 
by many a seasoned observer to 'lay off,' 
and men outside the amusement busi- 
ness also told us that it would be a 
good season for Sousa to devote to 
hunting and shooting and riding and 
some composition, and to let his clien- 
tele 'get hungry for him.' 

"Commander Sousa and I talked It 
over and reached this conclusion: That 
periods of depression had n*?ver operated 
against him in all the years of his tour- 
ing ; that he occupied without effective 
opposition a field which he had been the 
first to plow, sow, cultivate and harvest, 
and that there was an element of sports- 
manship in Ignoring the calamity cries 
of other enterprises. So we clinched our 
brokings, went ahead with our railroad' 
contracts, and fared forth. We proved 
to be the season's notable exception. 
Why, we even gave a sort of postscript 
aeRson, taking up requests, from cities 
whose dates fell within, th^ period of 
Mr. Sousa's illness, that we squeezed in 
a spring engagement. That was how we 
happened to play Cincinnati, Chicago 
and a number of other large cities after 
the tour's scheduled end." 

SOUSAYBAND 
WILL APPEAR 

AT OLYMPIC 
Story Is Told How Band Master 

Served Country for $1 Per 
Month 

\. 

Sousa's Band 
in Motor Cars 

Manager Harry Askin Ar- 
ranged to Reduce Trans- 

portation Expenses. 

The announcement that Sousa 
and his band are coming to this 
rity on Tuesday, August 1st, to ap- 
pear in the Olmplc Theatre, makes 
pertinent in these days of conver- 
sation and discussion about the sol- 
diers' bonus and "adjusted com- 
pensation" the true story of how 
the March-King rebelled at the 
$2,500, a year offered to him as 
bandmaster of Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, Lake Bluff, 111., a 
month or so after the United States 
entered the world-war. Many ver- 

sions of the story have been told 
and have been printed; but none of 
them contains the precise "drama" 
of the situation as it was acted out 
in the office of the commandant, i 
Admiral (then Captain) William 
Moffet on a  May-day afternoon in 
1917. 

Sousa, asked for his advice as to 
a good bandmaster of American 
birth who would be willing to de- 
vote his time to organizing and | 
training naval hands for the im- 
mense training-station, with its 40.- 
000 naval recruits, went from New 
York to Great Lakes, and explained 
that he thought he might be able to 
do the work if he were not too old 
to re-enlist in the navy. Captain 
Moffett, delighted, said Sousa might 
re-enlist at once—but, what about 
the pay? 

"How much?" asked Sousa. 
"I can promise $2,500 a year," 

replied Moffet, "and may be able to 
persuade Secretary Daniels to give 
more when I point out your import- 
ance to the service." 

"How much more?" asked Sousa. 
frowning like a Wall-Street capita- 
list. 

"Well-well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away 
to hide their grins—"maybe $3,- 
500.    I—I maybe.    You see"— 

Sousa sniffed, and retorted: 
"I refuse to take such a sum! 

Tell Secretary Daniels that, if he 
wishes for my help in this war, he 
will have to part from not less than 
$1 a month for the duration of the 
conflict. 

The advance    man    for Sousa's 
band  was in  the  office today  and 

j arrangements    with    the    Olympic 
management for the appearance of 
the band there.    It had previously 
been announced that the ban would 

, appear at the AVON but this was 
an error. 
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Hnrry   Askin,   business   manager   of 
Lieutenant   Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa   and   his  band,   expects   to   save 
about .$3000 a week  durinj? the forth- 
coming  tour of twenty  weeks by  that 
organization.      The     savins    will     be 
through   the   use   of   motor  cars   as   a 
means   of   transportatipn.     Askin   re- 
cently completed arrangements with a 
New York  transportation company  for 
the use of five large motor buses.    Of 
these three will be for the men of the 
band   and    the   other   two   will   carry 
baggage   and   equipment.     This   inno- 
vation will be a benefit in many ways, 
but principally in the obviation of ad- 
herence    to   rigid    railroad   schedule*, 
No time will be lost by the men or in 
the transportation of baggage. 

"We are turning to motor transpor- 
tation,"   said   Askin   several   days   ago 
during a visit to this city, ''because of 
the general great expense that attaches 
to   ail   traveling   organisations.     Our 
band is so law and the men are so. well 
paid that we cannot afford to play any-'' 
where except to capacity business.    Wa 
do not wish to charge prices that would 
be prohibitive and so we are compelled 
to practice sensible  economies.     Motor 
transportation   is   our   panacea.     Dur- 
ing my recent visit to California I was 
impressed by the extent of motor trans- 
portation   there.     It  seemed   to me  as 
though  the Californians  had  forgotten 
all about the existence of other means 
of  t.tnsportation  and   were  using  the 
motor car for every  purpose.     In  the 
East the motor truck is one of the b»l 
influences  in our  civilization  and   the 
effectiveness of the truck as a means of 
conveyance of freight has long ago been 
proved.    Why not then use motors for" 
our band and for our band's baggage? 
It is  a  real salvation  when  it  is  re- 
membered  that there  has been  an  in-, 
crease of 128 per cent, in railroad fares 
since before the war—taking into con- 
sideration  the surcharges on  Pullman 
tickets.    Last year the Sousa tour cost; 
in   railroad    transportation   $180,000. 
This year we are assured of a great saT>| 
ing in the item of transportation."       » 

Famous Conductor and Solo- 
ists to Give Two Con- 

certs Here. 

THE    MUSICAL   LEADER 

MARCH KING SOUSA 
A "STAPLE PRODUCT" 

Beloved   American   Musician   Described   in   Terms   of 
Commerce by His Seasoned and Observant 

Manager 
Managers of theaters, music halls and the larger audi- 

toriums suitable for concerts and opera throughout the 
United States and Canada, as well as newspaper editors 
and the agents of musical artists, have in recent weeks 
received by mail a small folder from John Philip 
Sousa's manager, Harry Askin, an impresario whose ex- 
perience goes back to the palmy days of light opera In 
the United States, when he was the manager of Lillian 
Russell, Marion Manola, De Wolf Hopper, Digby Bell 
and other celebrities of the American stage. The folder 
tabulates the gross receipts of the march king's long, 
exhaustive tour of the United States, Canada and the 
West Indies during the season of 1921-22 which ended in 
April; and the figures (to lie about which would be 
sheer folly, as the circulation of the folder is confined 
in the "profession" and to journalists) are startling m 
view of the fact that the season now ending may be < 
called the worst in the amusement field in the las-.t 
twenty  years. 

Thus, the lowest gross receipts for any Sousa con- 
cert on this comprehensive, nation-wide tour were $2,500 
—a sum obtained in cities and towns where even the 
best of the traveling theatrical attractions reported 
"houses" ranging from $150 to $600. The "top" was 
reached in Montreal, Los Angeles and Havana, witli 
"$18,000 and more," in Mr. Askin's tabulation. 

Asked by a representative of the Chicago "Herald- 
Examiner, in April, for an explanation of Sousa's im- 
mense prosperity in a season marked by so much 
disaster for amusements in general,  Mr.  Askin said: 

"To be truthful, in my opinion, 1 can reply only that 
Sousa is a staple product. He is as essential in the 
minds of a vast body of Americans as, say, white cot- 
ton thread or black silk or calfskin shoes. This season 
has proved my contention. 

"1 confess that in July and August of 1921 we seri- 
ously considered a cancellation of all bookings, although 
this would have meant forfeits on rentals of not less 
than a loss of $15,(MX), besides complete pay for the 
band of eighty-live men for the entire season under their 
contract. We were advised by many a seasoned ob- 
server to 'lay off'; and men outside the amusement 
business also told us that it would be a good season 
for Sousa to devote to hunting and shooting and riding 
and some composition and to let his clientele 'get hun- 
gry for him.' 

"Commander Sousa and I talked it over, and reached 
this conclusion: That periods of depression had never 
operated against him in all the years of his touring; 
that he occupied without effective opposition a field 
which he had been the first to plough, sow, cultivate 
and harvest; and that there was an clement of sports- 
manship in ignoring the calamity cries of other enter- 
prises. So we clinched our bookings, went ahead with 
our railroad contracts and fared forth. We proved to 
lie the season's notable exception. Why, we even gave 
a sort of postscript season, taking up requests from 
cities whose dates fell within the period of Mr. Sousa's 
illness that we squeeze in a spring engagement. That 
was how we happened to play Cincinnati, Chicago and a 
number of other large cities after the tour's scheduled 
end." 

NORTHERN NEW YORK 
HAPPENINGS OF WEEK 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. FROM NEAR 
BY CITIES AND VILLAGES. 

,. I 

.nd his band appear at the 
Oljtoplp/ theatre, Tuesday, Aug. 1, 
according to an announcement made 
today. It had been previously an- 
nounced that the band was to play at 
the Avon theatre, a statement which 
was denied today by a representa- 
tive of the organization who made it 
clear that the appearance is at the 
Olympic. 

The appearance here is in connec- 
tion with a country-wide tour. The 
band made a most pleasing appear-1 
ance here last year. Two programs 
will be given in this visit, the same 
as last year, an afternoon and even- 
ing concert. The program will be 
entirely new and there will be new 
soloists- with the organization this 
year. 

Miss Maporle Moody, soprano solo- 
ist, will take part in the concerts 
bere this year and it Is expected that 
John Dolan, cornet soloists; George 
J. Carey, first percussion and xylo- 
phone soloist; Ellis McDiarmld, flute 
soloist, and Joseph PeLuca, euphon-j 
lum soloist, will take part. John 
Philip Sousa, himself, will conduct,    j 

SOUSA BAND ATWATERTOWN 
World Famous Organization Will Give 

Two Concerts — Castorland Girl 

Weds Utica Man—Carthage to Hr.ve 

Automobile Show. 

M8ss Prances M. L'Huillier, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George L'Huil-, 
Her of Castorland, was married to 
Kennel h John Milne, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Milne, of Itica, Thursday 
morning, May 25th, at the home of 
the officiating clergympjr, Rev. E. A. 
Campbell, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in New Hartford. 

Attending the young couple were 
the bridegroom's brolher, William 
M'ilne, and a sister of the bride, Miss 
Gladys L'Huillier. Both young' wo- 
men wore blue suits with hats to 
match, and carried roses. After a 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Milne left fcr 
the Thousand Islands and upon their 
return will make their home in Utica. 

Mr. Milne is engaged In the furnl 
lure business with his father In Uti- 
ca. He served In the forestry depart- 
ment of the 20th Engineers for tm> 
years overseas during the World War? 
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WORLD'S GREATEST 
GORNETIST. 

Bohumir Kryl was jer,>BCulptor of 
considerable fame, wjRm at the sug- 
gestion of John Philip Sousa he laid 
down the chisel and/ joined Sousa as 

j cornet soloist. The change from 
sculpture to music was-justified when 
Mr. Kryl became recognized as the 
world's greatest cornetist. Kryl and 
His Band are coming to our Chau- 
tauqua. 

PROM 

DISPATCH 
JU/V JO 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

I 

MUSIC MERCHANTS HAPPY 
The National Association of Music 

Merchants of America, some 1.500 of 
them, are holding their convention here, 
tins week. There was a big banquet in 
tlie ballroom of the Commodore last 
night and many boyhood secrets were 
revealed. ,    . 

Following the confession of secretary 
of Labor .lames J Davis, that in his 
youth he played the clarinet in the-town / 
band of Sharon, Pa, members of the Na- 
tional Association of Music Merchants 
considered an inquiry to determine what 
instruments are played bv the other fel- 
lows in President Harding 8 Cabinet, the 
President,   everybody   knows,   tooted   a 

n 10.000 Extenilon Ml). 
horn or something in a band at Marion, 

1 Secretary Davis WHS the headliner at 
the speaker's table and divided honors 
and applause with Sousa and Edgar A 
(iuest, the Michigan poet. Marie Rap- 
pold sang a charming song about the lit- 
tle girl who promised a little boy a kiss 
when apples grow on lilac trees—and 
whom the little boy found in the garden 
the next morning tying apples on a big 
bush of   lilacs. _ «."«.-* 

The retiring president, M V Dctorest 
of Sharon. Pa, read a letter from Presi- 
dent HardiiiR. It was Mr Deforest who 
revealed "Jimmy Davis'" past ^ a boy 

° First Vice President Will C Hamilton 
and a large delegation from Pittsburg 
were busv telling the other music mer- 
chants about "the beautiful city of 
light." .        i        __ 

W II Yahrhng was here from >. oungs- 
town, Ohio. Everybody sang, everybody 
had a glorious time, and everybody was 
glad to see John Philip Sousa, the great 
march king. 

FROM      JM 1  j    jtjrw? 
PUBLIC LEDGER 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Harry Askin, business manager of 
liienVnant Commander John Philip 
fcousi and his band, expects to save 

Kbop .$.'{000 a week during the forth- 
KojrflnK tour of twenty weeks by that 
organization. The saving will be 
through the use of motorcars as a 
means of transportation. Mr. Askin 
recently completed arrangements with 
a New York transportation company 
for the use of five large motor buses. 
Of these three will be for the men of 
the band and the other two will carry 
baggage and equipment. This innova- 
tion will be a Wnefit in many ways, but 
principally in the obviation of adher- 
ence to rigid railroad schedules. No 
tiin^-wfll be fist by the men or in the 
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Sousa Band's 
GreatSeason 

Receipts Were Phenomenal 
and     Even   Astonished 

Manager Harry Askin. 
Managers of theatres, music halls and 

B» larger auditoriums suitable for con- 
certs and opera throughout the United 
State and Canada, as well as newspaper 
editors and the agents of musical artists 
have in recent weeks received by mail a 
"mall folder or circular from John Philip 
Souse's manager, Harry Askin, an im- 
presario whose experience goes back to 
the palmv days of light opera in the 
United States, when he was the mana- 
ger of Lillian Russell. Marten Manola, 
DP Wolf Hopper, Digby Bell and otter 
celebrities of the American stage. The 
folder tabulates the gross receipts of the 
March King's long, exhaustive torn- ot 
Ihe United States, Canada and the West 
Indies in the season of 1921-22. ended 
In April, and the figures are startling 
,  view of the fact that last season may 

be called the worst in the amusement 
field of the last. 20 years. Thus, the 
lowest, gross receipts for any Sousa con- 
cert on this comprehensive nation-wide 
tour were $2500-8 sum obtained in 
cities and towns where even the best 
Of the traveling theatrical attractions re- 
ported "houses" ranging from $150 to 
JM100. The "top" was reached in en- 
Eagements in Montreal. Los Angeles 
rind Havana with "$18,00 and more, 
in Askin's tabulation. 

AH cAiduuation of  iiuusu a immense 

prosperity In a Reason marked by so 
much disaster for amusements in gen- 
eral was recently given by Askin when 
he Raid: "Sousa is a staple product. 
He is as essential, in the minds of a 
vast body at Americans, as, say, while 
cotton thread or black silk or calfskin 
shoes. This season has proved my con- 
tention. T.et me confess that, in July 
and August of 1921, we seriously con- 
sidered a cancellation of nil booking". 
although this would have meant in for- 
feits on rentals not less than a loss of 
$16,000, and besides complete pay for 
the band of 85 men for the entire sea- 
son, under their contract. We were 
advised by uiauy a seasoned observer 
to 'lav off,' and men outside the amuse- 
ment business also told us that it would 
be a good season for Sousa to devote to 
bunting and shooting and riding and 
some composition, and to let his clien- 
tele 'get hungry for him.' 

"Commander Sousa and 1 talked it 
over, aud reached this conclusion: That 
periods of depression had never oper- 
ated against him in all the years of his 
touring; that he occupied without effect- 
ive opposition a field which he had been 
the first to plow, sow. cultivate and har- 
vest, nnd that, there was an clement 
of sportsmanship in ignoring the calam- 
ity cries of other enterprises. So M 
clinched our bookings. >vont ahead with 
our railroad contracts and fared forth. 
We proved to be the season's notable 
exception. Why, we even gave a sort 
of postscript, season, taking up requests 
from cities whose dates well within the 
period of Mr. Sousa's illness, that we 
squeeze In a sprmtf engagement. flKt 
was how we happened to play tTlinmu- 
phla, Cincinnati and Cr.toign ami 
number of other 
tour'.-     '    '•'''• 
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Stage Folk to Honor 
Lillian Russell To-day 

Erery member ot the theatrical 
profession not engaged In a matinee 
performance this afternoon will be 
  m present at the, 

memorial services; 
tor Lillian Ron- 
sell, to he held at 
the New York 
Hippodrome. 

The services 
will be under the 
auspices of the 
Actons*"t;JL u 11 y 
Association and 
w i 1 v-hr ^attended 
by Urge delega- 
tions from the 
Friars. the 
Lambs, the Green 

m0gcSSmmammim Roomt  Twelfth 
fr/i«W R\OSELL> Nlghtand Players- 

Clubs, as well as the producing man- 
agers, stage hands, musicians and 
other theatrical groups. .M/W.v 

The exercises will open at o o clock 

with the pi*y««fTNlTh5, st,ar"l?!°: 
rled Banner" by/*uia's Band. There 
will be singing iy »/nl*ed «U. .£ 
and De Wolf HdWr will deliver the 
eulogy. There will also be speeches 
by other prominent members of the 
profession. The "^!ce» wm

fT
cl°"e 

with a volley tired by the United 
States Marines, and a bugler will 
blow taps. " .   . 

United Statea Marines, bluejackets 
from ships in port, a United States 
navy band, a detachment of troops 
from Governor's Island andlhe three 
theatrical Posts ot tbV A 
Legion will attend. 

NEW YORK 
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RUSSELL SERVICE 

WILL DRAW 5,000 
Every Seat Taken at Hippodrome 

for To-day's Memorial to 
Famous Actress. 
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WHY JOINED  LEGION 

The    Noted     Bandmaster    Says    He 
Thinks  it   Is a   Rattling  Good 

Organization. 

"I joined the Legion because I had 
a rltfht r<>, being In the navy, and I 

did so heeanse I 
think It Is a rat- 
tling good organ- 
ize 11 o n," says 
John Philip 
Sousa, bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great 
Lakes naval 
training station 
during  the war,. 

The Legion and 
Its activities are 

being spread Into all parts of the 
world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men, and nearly all are af- 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country and 
saw service In every branch of this' 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band It was n group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been UtflM& anywhere 
else, and the finer pointer »i ■^vrV'. 
siclan's art are being, shown to the' 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel Is made up of one or more of 
the  gobs   who   made   up   the largest 
service hand of the many broughUntoj mor"ln* 14

in   •v™7 J,
t,hea-,ts

re   ,n   the 

"       **— B.  F.  Keith  Vaudeville  Circuit. being during the war. 

From ' 

EVENING WORLD' 
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STAGE PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO LILLIAN RUSSELL 

^mortal Will Be Held in the 
Hippodrome   This After- 

noon at 3 o'Clock. 
At v memorial sendee In the Hip 

podrort, at 3 o'clock thta afternoon 
the  Aimrfcan   stage  will  honor  the 
memory ot Lillian Russell to a 
testimonial. 

A massed orchestra made up of mu- 
sicians who played for Miss Russell's 
singing at various time will be seated 
in front of the stage. In addition the 
national anthem is to be played by 
a navy band conducted by John 
Philip Sousa. 

Because of Miss Russell's devotion 
to the marines during- the war a 
company of marines, with a detach- 
ment of bluejackets from the Navy 
Yard and ships in port and a de- 
tachment of troops from Governor's 
Island will march Into the Hippo- 
drome at the beginning, of the 'ser- 
vices. They will be followed by three 
theatrical posts of the American 
Legion, the S. Rankln Drew, the 
Lambs and  the Friars. 

Marching- up to the stage with 
colors massed, the uniformed men 
will stand at attention .while the 
navy band plays "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

After organ rmislo and selections by 
a mixed quartet De Wolf Hopper 
will deliver the theatrical profession's 
eulogy of Miss Russell. After other 
addresses a volley la to foe fired in 
the Hippodrome by a squad of ma 
rines, then "Taps" by a marine bugler 
will end the services. 

The officers and members of various 
stage organizations are to march In 
bodies to the Hippodrome. 

The Nation-wide tribute of vaude- 
ville artists to the memory of Miss 
Russell, Vho for long was on the 
variety stage, takes place Sunday 
morning    in   every   theatre 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR LILLIAN RUSSELL 

Army,   Navy   and   Public   Will 
Unite to Honor the "Queen 

of the Stage." 

>L 
HONORING  MISS  RUSSELL. 

A large orchestra, composed only of 
musicians    who,    at    various    times, 
played while Lillian Russell sang, will 
he. heard at the Russell memorial ser- 
vice to be beld to-morrow afternoon at 
> o'clock at the Hippodrome under the 
auspices ot the Actor's Equity Asso- 
ciation.     A   Navy   band,   directed   bv 
John   Philip   So*4,   will   play,   also. 
T)e   Wolf   Hopper    will   deliver   the 
eulogy.     At   the   conclusion   of   the 
services  a   voUey  'will   be   fired  by  a 
squad of  Marines and :t  bugler  will 
sound taps.   At the memorial service 
to   be   held   at   the   Palace.   Sunday 
morning.  Minnie Maddern   Kiske will 
deliver an address. 

Actors' Equity Sends Wreath 
7'o Lillian Russell's Grave 

(Special to The World.) 
CINCINNATI, June 15.—Frank Gill- 

more, Executive Secretary of the 
Actors' Equity Association, left to- 
night for Pittsburgh to lay a wreath 

;--%fc 

on the grave of Lillian Russell In the 
name of his organisation. 

"Friday, in New York." said n*. 
"we will hold a memorial service to 
one of the most loyal ot our members. 
While the Bervtoes are In progress i 
will place a wreath upon the /rave 
of a friend whom we all loved and 
whose thoughts to the last were of 
the Equity. 

"Borne time ago, when we were 
raising a fund for our theatre In New 
York, she subscribed for $8,000. Af- 
ter her passing, her husband. Mr. 
Moore, said that In her last moments 
her thoughts were with us. 

" 'Equity/ she said, 'wants some- 
thing. Send them |3.000. Don't for- 
Iget we promised Equity $3,000. Send 
them anything.  Send them all they 
ask.' 

"She was too. Ill to realise that we 
had not asked for money but only that 
she become   one of   our   guarantors. 

i but St* *■»* *• wanted something. 
jir. U»m M44 **** I* wl,he" ^l 
he carried »ot to the latter, that any- 

.a^gg^h. *n ■*• H 

An orchestra comprising only of 
mnsicans. who have played while 
Lillian Russell sang, will supply music 
at the memorial service for the "Queen 
of the Stage." which takes place at 3 
oVJs<J; to-morrow after noon at the 
IMpp<alromc under the auspices of the 
.w-toss  Equity Association. 

'Every indication points to the largest 
gathering of people of the theatre ever 
held in  New York and  with them will 
be   representatives    of    the    National. 
State and City   Governments and   the 
public     Because of her activities with 
the  military   during  the   World    Wat- 
there will be present armed detachments 

i of each branch cf the National Defense., 
|    Prior to the opening of the exercises' 
j there will gather outside a company of. 
United States Marines and detachment j 

'of  bluejackets, a   Inited  States  Navyj 
Band and a detachment of troops. With 
these will be the three theatrical posts 
of the American Ijegion. the S. Rnnkin' 
Drew, that of the Ijinihs and that of 
the     Friars.      With    colors    massed, 
soldiers, sailors and marines will march, 
through the front of the house to stage. 

The exercises will open with the play- 
ing of the   National   Anthem  by   the^ 
Navy Band.directed by Ly?it»fcant-Com- 
inissioner John Philip Swiss/ I". S. A.i 
It.F.     There   will   be   selections   by  a1 

mixed   quartet   and   incidental    organ j 
music.    The eulogy will he delivered by 
DcWolf Hopper.    There will be ether 
speeches. 

At   the  conclusion  of  the   service  a 
volley   will   he   fired  by  a    squad  of 
United    States    Marines   after   which 
"Taps"  will  be sounded  by  a  Marine 

j bugler. 
During the hours of the memorial all 

club activities at the l.:nnbs wil hease 
and there will he similar observances at 
other theatrical centres. The office of 
the Actors' Equity Association will close 
during that time. Officers and members 
of theatrical clubs have arranged to 
march to the Hippodrome in a body. 

■rs* 

neat at 

STAGE IS  WELL HEFRESENTED 

All       llir.iirl.nl      Kotablea      Within 

Reach   Will   He   Present   to 

Honor  Their "Queen," 

Nearly 5,000 theatrical people and 
friends aud admirers of Lillian Rus- 
sell in every walk of life will attend 
the memorial service in her honor at 
the Hippodrome at .". o'clock this after- 
noon, according to estimates based upon 
advance reservations of tickets. The 
committee in charge was swamped with 
applications for seats yesterday from 
every part of tho city. All seats must 
be called for at the Hippodrome box 
office. 

The memorial will be held  under the 
auspices of the Actors' Equity Associa- i 
tion.   which,   iu   co-operation   with   the '. 
Lambs,   the   Players,   the    Friars,   the i 
Green   Room  Club,  the  American  Dra- : 
rnatists,     the     Professional     Woman's 
League,   the   Twelfth   '.Vittht   Club,   the 
American  Federation  of  Musicians,  the 
International Alliance of Theatrical Em- 
ployees, the  Producing Mnnagers' Asso- 
ciation, and other organizations, has ar- 
ranged  this last tribute to "the queen." 

Because of her association with the 
armed forces of the World War. there 
will be present under arms 100 1'nited 
States marines from the Marine Bar- 
racks. Brooklyn Navv Yard, seventy-five 
blue jackets from tlie V. S. S. Pueblo, 
together with the Navy Yard Band, 
which will be conducted by Lieutenant 
Commander John Phillip Sonsa, P. S. 
N. R. F., nnd 200 United States sol- 
diery from Fort Jay. 

Xotables Hold   Boxes. 

Among the box holders are David 
Belasco, Daniel Frohman, Jesse I.iver- 
moorc. General John J. O'Ryan, the 
Drew-Barrymoro family. James Potter, 
owner of the Philadelphia Lolger; Joe 
Weber, Lew Fields, George V. Hohart, 
the British Consul General, I». W. 
Griffith,     Nornh     Hayes,     Charles     M. 
Schwab, p. A. siianor. representing 
United States Secretary of Labor Davis; 
Sam Harris. Alice Niels.m, Sam Ber- 
nard. John   Golden,  and  many  others. 

The Airiericnu Legion, represented by 
the theatri'-al posts—the S. Sidney 
Drew Post, the Lamln Club Post, and 
the Friars Club Post—will niRrch to 
the Hippodrome. In addition to the 
members of the regular army, marines 
ami navy, there will be upon the stage 
representatives of the veterans' organi- 
zations, Congressional Medal of Honor 
men, and commanding officer* of all 
branches. 

Her   Orenestva   to   Piny. 

The music will be supplied through 
the co-operation of Local 802, A. F. of 
M., by an orchestra of 100 players, each 
of whom has played time and again while 
Miss Russell sang, conducted by Gustavo 
Kerker, and by the Navy Yiird Band. 
The Navy Yard Band, led'by Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa, will open the services 
with the National Anthem. The chair- 
man, Francis Wilson, will then speak, 
following which the Right. Reverend 
Archmnndrite Patrick Mythen will djfc- 
liver an address. ^ 

A quartette composed of Belle Storey, 
Sarah Edwards, Herbert Watrous and 
Scott Welsh will sing "Rock of Ages." 
The entire assembly will join in a silent 
prayer while Miss Russell's former 
friends of the orchestra play the song 
she made famous, "The Evening Star." 
De Wolf Hopper will spenk in behalf of 
the acting profession. The quartette 
will sing "My Faith Looks lip to Thee." 
And finally, after the marines have fired 
a vol ey, a bugler will play taps for the 
beloved actress. 

Rnloft-y  by  Senator  Calder, 

E. F. Albee announces that United 
States Senator Calder of Brooklyn will 
deliver an eulogy of Lillian Russell at 
the memorial services to be held at the 
Palace Theatre next Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock. Rnbhi Joseph Silverman is 
returning from the South to speak at. the 
services. He will pronounce the bene- 
diction. The Lillian Russell memorial 
services will be nation-wide. Theatres in 
every city have arr-mged memorial pro- 
grams as a part of Mr. Albee's plans for 
national commemoration. 
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Services To Be Conducted 
To-day for Lillian Russell 
Military   Branches   Will   Take 

Part With Actors in Doing 
Her Honor 

The Hippodrome will be the scene 
this afternoon for the memorial service 
tn.honor of Lillian Russell. The pro- 
gram will begin at 3 o'clock. Applica- 
tions for seats have come from persons 
in every walk of life. All tickets must 
be  called  for at  the  Hippodrome  box 

office. 
The   memorial   is   beinjf   held   under 

the auspices of the Actors' Equity As- 
sociation,  which,  in   co-operation  with 
the Lambs, the Players, the Friars, the 
Green Room Club, the American Dram- 

iatists,      the      Professional      Woman's 
I League,   the   Twelfth   Night   Club,   the 
• American Federation of Musicians, the 
"international    Alliance    of    Theatrical 

Employees,   the   Producing   Managers 
Association   and   other   organizations, 
has arranged this  last tribute to Mi->s 
Russell. 

Because of her association with the 
military forces in the war there will 
be present under arms 100 marines 
from the navv yard, seventy-five blue- 
jackets from the U. S. S. Pueblo, to- 
gether with the Xavy Yard Band, con- 
ducted by Lieutenant Commander .lohn 

j Philip Sousa. U. S. N. P.. F., and 200 
soldiers from Fort Jay. Amon; the 
boxholders are David Helasco, Danie 
Frohman. Jesse Liverniore. General 
John J. O'Ryan, the Diew-Bnrrymore 
family, James Potter. Joe Weber, Lew 
Fields, George V. Hobart, the British 
Consul General, D. W. Griffith. Norah 
Bayes, Charles M. Schwab, P. A. Shanor, 
representing Secretary of Labor Davis, 
Sam Harris. Alice Nielsen, Sam Ber- 
nard and John Golden. 
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reds Flee Washington Hotel 

HOPPER TO SPEAK 
RUSSELLEULOGY 

Sousa Will Conduct and Her Own 
Musicians Play at Memorial 

Service. 

1,000   ORGANIZATIONS   INVITED 

,nd Marine  Corp. Will Arm?.  Xnvy ■• 
HrnreR«nted  at   Hippo- 

drome   Tribute. 
Do 

1! 

\n orchestra composed only of mu- 
sicians who have provided acompani- 
mentt to Lillian Russell's singing will 
play at the public memorial .«TIW*W 

S; "..nccn of .he stage" at he Hippo; 
drome, under ths auspices of the Aetfrs 
Kquity Association, to-morrow afternoon 
nt :'., after De Wolf Hopper speaks the 

'"indications are that one of the l«fg••<>< 
gatherings  that  theatre  has ever_ 
will  assemble   to   do  honor    to 
Russell's   memory,    invitation* 
been issued to over 1,000 organizations. 
Representatives  of  the  city.   State and 
nation,  of all  the arts  and  professions, 
as well as patriotic and ciyic organiza- 
tions,  will  be  on  hand  to  join   in 

tribute. 

held 
Lillian 
having 
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NEW S-OUSA MARCH HEARD 

NEW    YORK,    May    30.—Colonel 
Wade   H.    Hayes,    of    the   Seven* 
Regiment,   New  York,   "loaned     the 
55S of that organization, for the*rg 
riaying  one   morning   last   week   or 
{Tcutenant  Commander   John  FJM» 
Sousa's  newest march.   "The OaUUM 
Seventh."   Sousa conduct*! the bam1. 
and the composition was Riven wttn 
becoming   spirit,    inasmuch   a» 
march   is   dedicated   to   the   Beventt 
r.Klment.    The  composer  found   the 
ban™ assembled   at   the   regimental 
armory when he arrived.        ; 

\m 
nager   of 
Up   Sousa 
ave  about 

coming tour 

From J y [\ 
GLOBE 

Boston, Mass. 
Harry    Askin    bu'sine 

Lltut   Commander   JoJ 
and   bis   ^"^ri^theWaooniiiiB — 
ft\JK&#WorW*atton._The 
aavi 
cars 

^Vio»^oT^°rUe  motor 
pany   ^t%a2rtlwe« «'m  he for  the 
nTn'of ™  band and the other two will ( 
^baggage and %equipment 

They arc able "to  run .an ope.va season 

X^wi^b^h^h^eu^ormotor 

«. *?°S*2 vork  transportation   eom- 

{- '^-T-S& JHJ*^$, i < 
Sousa and His Band 

Sousa's Band 
in Motor Cats 

Manager Harry Askin Ar- 
ranged to Reduce Trans- 

portation Expenses. 

Harry   Askin,   business   manager   of 
Lieutenant    Commander    John     Philip 
Sousa   and   his   band,   expects   to   save 
about $3000 a  week  during  the forth- 
coming  tour of  twenty  weeks  hy   that 
organization.       The    saving    will     be 
through   the   use   of   motor   ears   as   a 
means   of   transportation.      Askin    re- 
cently  completed   arrangements   with   a 
New  York   transportation company   for 
the use of five large  motor buses.    Of 
these three will  be for the men of the 
band   and    the   other   two   will   carry 
baggage   and   equipment.     This   inno- 
vation will  be a benefit in many ways, 
but principally in  the obviation of ad- 
herence    to    ricid    railroad    schedules. 
Xo time will be lost by the men «r in 
the transportation of baggage. 

"We are turning to motor transpor- 
tation," said Askin several days ago 
during a visit to this city, "because ,.f 
the general great expense that attaches 
to all traveling organisations. Our 
band is so large and the men are so «veli 
paid that we cannot afford to play any- 
where except to capacity business. We 
do not wish to charge prices that would 
be prohibitive and so we are compelled 
to practice sensible economies. Motor 
transportation is our panacea. Dur- 
ing my recent visit to California I was 
impressed by the extent of motor trans- 
portation there. It seemed to me as 
though the Californlans had fflrgotten 
all about the existence of other means 
of transportation and were using the 
motor car for every purpose. In the 
Last the motor truck is one of the bi<; 
influences in our civilization and the 
effectiveness of the truck as a means or 
conveyance of freight has long ago been 
proved. Why not then use motors for 
our band and for our band's baggage? 
It is a real salvation when it is re- 
membered that there has been an in- 
crease of 128 per tent, in railroad fares 
since before the war—taking into con- 
sideration the surcharges on Pullman 
tickets. Last year the Sousa tour cost 
m railroad transportation $180,000. 
this year we are assured of a great sav- 
ing m the item of transportation." 

% 

Sousa at RusselPlYlIrnorial 
 .—, 

Atf^uVnant Commander John Philip 
Sfcuso Ayill direct the navv band which 
i*to/»lay to-morrow at the memorial 
WTO1 lot Mrs. Lillian Russell Moore, 
to be held in the Hippodrome at 3 p. 
m. An orchestra made up entirely or 
musicians who played many times 
while Miss Russell sang, will furnish 
the music for the service, which is be- 
ing held under auspices of the Actors' 
Equity Association. 

Representatives of the national, 
state and city governments have prom- 
ised to attend the service. Because 
of Miss Russell's association with the 
American forces during the World War 
there will be present armed detach- 
ments from each branch of the na- 
tional defense. The eulogy on behalf 
of the dramatic profession' will be de- 
livered by De Wolf Hopper. At the 
conclusion of the exercises a volley 
will be fired by a squad of marines and 
Tups will be sounded by a marine 
bugler. Officers and members of the- 
atrical clubs will march to the Hippo- 
drome. 

WASHINGTON FIRE ROUTS 500 GUESTS. A blaze in 
the top story of the New Willard hotel caused firemen and 
police to empty the building. Walter L. Wilson and Harry 
Askin of Chicago were among those forced our, 
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"Roll   your   own!"   is   the   slogan   n(\ 

Sousa  and  his  Band   in   the  matter of j 
extra,   numbers   and   encores   for    the | 
concert he is to give here on Thursday, 
July   20,   In   the   Rial to   theatre.     The*] 
March-King   h.is   two   set   rules   with 
respect to his concerts:    1, never to de- 
part  from   the   printed   program,   stive l 
when compelled to do so by the illness] 
of a soloist or the possible accident off 
non-arrival of an  "elfect," such as the 
riveting-machine   used   in   the   march I 
culled   "The     Volunteers."   written     inl 
course of the world-war as a tribute to| 
the  men  who did  their bit  in  the  na- 
tion's shipyards;   and, 2, never to  telll 
an audience what it ought to listen tol 
when  ir  calls for more.    "Oliver Twistl 
knew   that   he   Would   sot   more    thinl 
gTUel   if   his   audacious   request   were] 
granted." says Sousa ;   "ntvd'. surely, mil 
American   audience   has   the   right    t<j 
say what it wants When it, too, asks foi| 
more." 

rf 

MONTREAL 
CANADA 

ISSUE OF 

' Sousa's Record Concert 
wiring Past Season was 

Staged in  Montreal 
New Yoik,   .luno  10.  — DepressionI 

seriously deflated business and Indus-j 
| trial  conditions,    unemployment   and 
'the attendant   evils  mean   nothing  toj 

John  Philip Sown, the famous band-1 
master,   according:   to his    manager, 
Harry Askin. Business may be bad for 
everybody    else    in    the    amusement 

i world,  but  Sousa   goes    on    forever, j 
'' playing   to   big   money   everywhere. 
: According to Askin,  lowest gross re- 

ceipts of Sousa's tour this  past sea- 
son were $2,500 and the highest was 
>»^000 received in Montreal. 

From TVFitchburg, Mass, 

Billboard 
Ctnonatt'   Ohla 

The    Noted    Bandmaster    Says     Hf 
Thinks   It   Is a   Rattling  Good      I 

Organization. 

"I joined the Legion because I liHd 
rijrlit to, being in the navy, and I 

did so beenuee 1 
think It *■ a rat- 
tling good organ- 
ize t i o n," says 
John l'hillp 
Sousa, bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
and lender of the 
mammoth nnval 
band nt the Great 
Lti 1< os, naval 
training station 
during the  war. 

The Legion and 
its activities are 

being spread into nil putts of the 
world by fr.e baud leaders men. Thir- 
ly-two of the toaster musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-servtee men. and nearly till are af- 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country nnd 
saw service In every brnn«b :>f this 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band it was a group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu" 
steal talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu. 
sieian's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel Is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought into 
being during the wnr. 

The Convention of  the the Penn- 
sylvania. State Federation of Musical 
Cliubs    was    held    in     Philadelphia 
April 17.  18, 19. 20 under the effici- 
ent direction of the,, president.  Miss 
Elizabeth  Hood  Latta.    Among the 
most Interesting' events was a lujP^V 
eon  in  which  Dr.   Walter Dam|OB«i 
and  Lieut.  Com.  John  Philip  loySa 
were  welcomed  as  guest3 odt  rrwnor 
and   made   excellent  addresses.   An- 
other feature was a conceit of tho 
newer   artists  including   Irene   Wil- 
liam*,   Carl   Engel,   Harry   Souvaln, 
Carl     Rollins,     Dorothy    Johnstone 
Baessle,   Helena  Marsh,  Mrs. Henry 
Hadley  (Inez Barbour) all of whom 
made   striking  impressions,  Indicat- 
ing the high standards of the present 
and the future in American musical 
art. 

Cheering News for Flappers.] 
Joha Philip Sousa Finds Their Pre> | 

totypes In History. 
To THE NEW YORK HHWLD: Fleasel 

convey my sympathy to the little flap-l 
pers of America when they are crltl-f 
elzed and say to them to take heart! 
of grace, for their sisters of three cen-l 
turles ngo were even more abused than| 
they are. 

I have Just received a catalogue ofl 
rare books from a friend in London,] 
who   brings   to   my   attention   a   book 

SOUSA AND FAMOUS BAND 
TO APPEAR AT ALBANY 

The thrill caused by the playing of 
the hundrerle of young men comprising 
the band of the Great Lakes naval sta- 
tion, under the direction of the famous 
John Philip Sousa in Albany during the 
war. is still remembered by the thou- 
sands who heard the organization. 
These will rejoice in the knowledge 
that Sousa and his own band of 
seventy-flve musicians are to appear at 
the state armory, Washington avenue, 
Albany, Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, July 19, under ths direction of 
Ben Franklin. 

It Is a long time, since Sousa and his 
band has appeared in Albany, and the 
Interest and enthusiasm that this an- 
nouncement will cause Is certain to be 
immense. There is no other band com- 
parable to Sousa's and there is no other 
conductor so unique and interesting as 
is Sousa. This Is the acme of band mu- 
sic, as there Is only one Sousa and there 
Is only one band like his, and that is 
his own. His marches are famous all 
over the world, and he truly is "the 
March King." 

printed In  1628,  written by W.  Prynnel 
in which the following are the headlines \ 

The  Unlovellncss of Lave-Lockes, or  a 
fr'iimmarle  Dlacourit pi-oovlpg the  Wear- 
InK nnd Nourishing of a Locke or Love- 
Locke,    to   be   altogether   Unseemly   and 
Unlawfull unto Christians; In which there 
are likewise some  Passage* collected out 
of   Fathers.   Couneella   and   sundry   Au- 
thors and Historians  against l-'ace-palnt- 
lng.   the  Wearing  of  Suppositions,   Pou- 
died,    Kriszled    or    extraordinary    Long 
Halre,  the Inordinate Affectation of Cor- 
porall   Heautle,   and   Women's   Mannish 
Unnaturall,    Impudent    and   Unchristian 
Cutting  of   their   Halre,   the   Epldemlcall 
Vanities and Vices of our Age. 
When   our   little    flapper   of    to-dayl 

meets  the  little  flapper of 1628   In  thel 
mansions In the sky, no doubt they willl 
compare   notes  and   immediately   rebobj 
their hair. j0HN p*,,,^ 6ou8A 

NEW YORK, June 24. 
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Jui,;. 

So?uga   for     h
l0a«ed  the  ban<»  & * 

| SOUSA TO PLAY IN HAVANA 
John Philip Sousa and his band will 

^i«t.O(>mma^e.JohnJta»«»«^frl!' "lav, ».' Havana early in February and 
♦eranewmMcl'^'*^9^^'^;!  ln,llh   i,""'^»   '«   ''"»«   displayed   in   the 
ZLA  to   that   om»i«"«n   ••   •   "25S21    ''<"""'>-,   !" ,"',""'''   "f   ,h"   fnm""r   '»nnil- 
«rd.   Col. *.«• H. ^SLATS^ IT'"        "■•"•'•>■   Aski"'    l"i"1^""-'    *»*'* 
™£   geyentli   Beflment. J*»*  ^% C*he 1 ,l,nt.""   advance  sale   of   $10,000   for   the for «|* ■opening  concert   has   been   recorded. 

BAND FOR BOY8 
John Philip SJqusa, foremost band- 

master of the morlK. sa?b that the| 
boy gang proble«^4n tenement dis- 
tricts could be hjappily solved byl 
the establishment and maintenance! 
of brass bands for which the ladsl 
can easily be trained and for which J 
with the uniforms and the paradef»| 
energetic boy» always show a mari 
ed fondness. 
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-!vl\<;    KOISA 
A  'STAl'U. 

Beloved American Musician IK-S- 
rribctl in Terms of OomrnVrco by 
Seasoned and Observant Man- 
ajrer. 

Manngera     of    theatres,     mustc- 
h.ills. and the larger auditoriums. 
suitable for concerts and opera 
turnout the United States ami Cana- 
da, us well as newspaper editors ana 
the agents of musical artists, have 
in ill ent weeks received by mail a 
small Ailder or circular from John 
Philip Sousa's manager., Harry As- 
kin .in Impresario whose experi- 
ence goes back to\the palmy days 
of light opera in the United States, 
when he was the manager of Lil- 
lian Russell, Marion Manola, l)e 
Wolf Hopper, Digby Bell, and oth- 
er celebrities of the American stage. 
The folder tabulates, the gross re- 
ceipts of the M.irch-Kins's low, ex- 
haustive tour of the United States, 
Canada, and the "West Indies in the 
season of 1921-22, ended 1n April, 
and the flugres (to lie about which 
would be sheer folly, in view of the 

[ t'aet that the circulation of the fold- 
! or is confined to the "profession" 
: and to journalism) ure startling in 

view of the fact that the season 
now ending may he railed the worst 
in the amusement field, of the last 

! twenty years. 
Thus i lie lowest gross receipts 

for any Sousa concert on this com- 
prehensive nation-wide lour were 
$2600— a sum obtained In cities and 
towns even the best of the travel- 
line theatrical attractions report- 
ed "houses" ranging from SlfiO to 
StiOrt. The "lop" was reached in en- 
gagements in .Montreal, Los An- 
geles, and Havana with "$18,000 
and more," In Mr. Askln's tabula-. 
Hon. 

Asked by a representative of tin- 
I Chicago Herald-Examiner, for an 
explanation of Sousa's immense; 
prosperity in a season marked by 
so much disaster for amusements in 
general.   Mr.   Askin   said: 

"I can reply, to he truthful in my 
opinion, only that Sousa 1s a staple 
product, He is as essential, in the 
minds of a vast body of Americans, 
as, say, while cotton thread o.' 
black silk or calfskin shoes. This 
season  has  proved   my contention. 

"Hot me confess that, in July mid 
August of 1921, we seriously con- 
sidered a" cancellation of all book- 
ings, a It ho this would have meant! 
in forfeits on rentals not less than 
a loss of $15.000, and besides com 
-plete pay for the -band of eighty 
five men for the entire season, un- 
der their contract. We were advis- 
ed by many a seasoned observer li 
'lay off; and men outside tin 
amusement business also told ui 
that it would be a good season foi 
Sousa to devote to hunting am 
shooting and riding and some com- 
position, and to let his clientele 
'get  hungry for  him.' 

"Commander Sousa and I talkei 
it over, and reached this conclusion; 
That    periods     of   depression      had 
never   operated   against   him   in   al 
tho   years   of   his   touring;   that   h( 
occupied    Without    effective    oppo- 
sition   a   field   which   he   had   been 
the   first   to  plough,   sow,   cultivate, 
and harvest; and that there was an 
element of sportsmanship in ignor-| 
ing the  calamity-cries of other  en-l 

| terprises. So, we clinched our book-' 
fugs,  went ahead  with  our  railroad 
contracts,    and      fared   forth.     We 
proved   to   be   the   season's   notable 
exception. Why, we even gave a sort 
of  postscript  season-taking  up  i\ 
quests  from  cities  whose  dates  fa      Hitrrv 
within the pei;":l of Mr. Sousa's ill! tnurs  of 
tiOKs,   1hnt   we   junecs!"   in   a   Kprinj 

I  USeinclll"        '   ' Vy M^,'IMS^I' 

■in      JL: ~Tnat~wa3 how1 we ha| bookini 

By George T. Bye. 
The    bystander    recognized    two 

Broadway   celebrities,   John   Bhjfe? 
Sousa and Wells Hawks, engaged in 
mystifying conduct. 

Hawks was looking up intently 
at the firmament. Sousa was look- 
ing at his shoes, one of which was 
imprisoning toes in a wild scherzo 
movement. The bandmaster's hands 
and shoulders also were scherzoing. 

"Da dee dum, tee-dee-um, tee- 
dee-um, um um bum bum," chanted 
Sousa. "Then I break the line for 
the chanty effect—like this"  

Explanations. Lieut. Commander 
Hawks, U. S. N, R. F., more re- 
cently general publicity director for 

Sam H. Harrls^was on the North 

Dakota when that great warship 
was coaling at Guantanamo Bay 
last month. Coal grit was In the 
air, and so was music, for it's nav 
orders there must be a concert at 
coaling time. 

The Commander wrote a poem 
about it entitled "While the Navy 
Ships Are Coaling the Band Must 
Always Play." 

The poem was sent to the Ameri 
can   Legion  Weekly   and  published 
by   it,   subsequently  coming  to  th* 
attention of Sousa in Havana. 

"It makes a wonderful chanty," 
he beamed at Hawks. "1 have thi 
music on paper. I wish I had * 
voice,  I'd sing it for you." 

There's  «  reason  for everything. 

tSIABLISHED 1801 

From 

WHY   SOUSA/ JOINED   LEGION 

The      Noted      Bandmaster     Says     He 
Thinks W'ls  a   Rattling   Good 

Organization. 

"I joined the Legion because I had 
a right to, being In the navy,  and 1 

did  so because-1 
think it Is a rat- 
tling good organ- 
Is a 11 o n,"   says 
John     Philip 
Sousa,    bandmas- 
ter  extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth    naval 
hand at the Great 
Lakes    naval 
training     station 
during  the  war. 

The Legion and 
its activities  are 
all   parts   of   the 

world by the band leader's men.  Thir- 
ty-two of the  master  musicians  who 
make up the  Sousa  organization  are 
ex-service men, and nearly nil are af- 
filiated with the Legion.     They come 
from  every part  of  the country  and 
saw  service in   every  branch  of this 
country's   military   organization   dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band It was a group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over.   What they learned under Sousa 

being   spread   Into 

1bN25l922 
NORTH AMERICAN 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

/ 

MOTORS IN TRAVEL 
Harry Askin, Manager for 

Sousa, Sees Big Ex- 
pense Cut OHN PHILIP SOUSA, 3 GENERATION'S, RUTLAND ARMORY, JULY 

80. 

NEW YORK. June ^.-.J-larry Askin, 
business manager of Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa and his 
Band, expects to save aWrf $3000 a week 
during the forthcoming tour of twenty- 
weeks by that organization. The sav- 
ing will be thru the use of motorcars 
as a means of transportation. 

Mr. Askin recently completed ;ir 
rangements with a N'ew York transpor- 
tation company for the us-' of five 
large raotorbuseo. <>f these, three will 
be for the men of tho band and the 
other two will carry baggage ana 
equipment. This Innovation will be a 
benefit in many ways, but principally 
In the obvlation of adherence to rigid 
railroad schedules. No time will be 
lost by tne men or In the transporta- 
tion of baggage, 

"We are turning, to motor transpor- 
tation," raid Mr. Askin several days 
ago during a visit to this city, 'be- 
cause nf the general great expense that. 
attaches to all traveling organisations. 
Our band Is so large and the men are 
so well paid that we cannot afford to 
play anywhere except to capacity 
business.    We   do   not   wish   to   charge 

couldn't have been learned anywhere I prices  that  would  be  prohibitive,  and 
so   we   are   compelled    to   practice   sen- else, and the finer points of the mu- 

sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel Is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought Into 
being during the war. 

NEW YORK 
N.   Y. 

TELEGRAPH 
ISSUE OF 

win (st'tt' wT*n I"'"**- 

;s sirttn *act in t,,,,t "**■ 

As! 

city 
for the bandmaster next Reason. 

»ible   economies.     Motor   transportation 
Is our panacea. 

"During my recent visit io California 
1 was impressed by the extent of motor 
transportation there, it *uem«d to 
ine as tho the t'allfornians had for- 
got   all   about   the   existence   of   other 

•earns     cjf     transportation     and     were I 
Uijntf   the  motorcar   for  eyeiy   purpose. ! 

"J.i the east the motortruck is orje j 
of the big Influences In our civilization 
and the effectiveness oft the. truck as 
a means of conveyance of" freight has 
long ago been proved. Why not use 
niotors for our band and for oar band's 
baggage? It is a real salvation when 
It is remembered that there has been 
an increase of 128 per cent in railroad 
fares since before the war—taking into 
consideration the surcharges on Pull- 
man tickets. 

"Last year the Sousa tour cost In rail- 
read, transportation $180,000. This year 
we are assured of a^«reat saving In the 
item  ftf transportation 

r>: ^J. 
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penedl,,to0,lm,y''H^mnati;' ChWJ g*   « 
and   a number of other large citU t,n(MU' 
after the* tour's scheduled end."     1 

are nearly organisation 
complete 

across    the 
will 
con- 

WjYS $6,000 WORTH OF GLOVES 
lohn Philip Sousa one day last week 
■•zed into Centemeri'g Fifth avenue 
Eve shop and bought $6,000 worth of 
lite kid gloves for himself—juist like 
>t One hundred dozen pairs at $5 per, 

Xde specially for the March King's 
Inds and to he delivered "as wanted. 

The blase clerk who took this order, 
|e biggest individual "glove buy' on 
>ord didn't turn a hair, but he ad- 
itted later that it almost floored him. 
Jie   March   King  not   onlv   insists   upon 

fresh   pair   of   white   kid   gloves   at 
ery  performance, but he  has  a  super- 

lition against  wearing the same pair of 
loves   twice. 

j Directing   an   average   of   two   concerts 
day during his busy season, he spends 

10 a day f°r gloves, and he is "hard 
fit." This year he goes upon tha 

Ingest concert tour of his career, and 
L made sure of his glove supply by 
Living  1.200 pairs at one  shot. 

SOUSA CHARTERS SHIP. 
Bindmaittr   and   Band   Will   Make 

Seaport   Concert   Itinerary. 

(Sp«5l»l Dl»p»tch to The Morning Telegraph.) 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Jan. 11.— 
Harry Askin. manager for Sousa's Band, 
has chartered the fine steamship Klttery 
to convey the big organization lo all of 
the Atlantic seaports where the March 
King and his men are booked for thi* 
Winter's concerts. The Klttery, which 
is under control of the f'nited States 
Shipping Banrd. will be made readv for 
Lieutenant Commander Sousn's unique 
excursion in time to take his 100 play-' 
ers and soloists from Tampa to Havana 
and. after their concerts in the Cuban 
capital, back to Key West. Miami. Day- 
tona. Hnvannnu and other seaboard cities 
in which Manager Askin has booked 
Sousa s Band.   I—«,»».   _>■ 

i 

SOUSA TO PLAY HERE 
-:   -  - 

Worl4.0U*n>tfie4     Or*anl*„,i<m       to 

Appear at  V.  V. M. Friday,  July 21 

»)&&i£4l&*M& **<>>, « course, 
Meutehant-earhmahder John Phllli 
Sotau Cdnductlftrf. will appear. A M 
University of Vermont tfymndsiifm Fri- 

,^L.°Vlnln*' *0,y *• be,n* Panted under the management 0f  Arthur  W, 
Dow. The same management, also, wili 
present the band at Montpeller that af- 
ternoon, brining the ©rganizatldn to 
Burlington for the evening concert In 
a spaotai train. A, Wholly hew program 
will be played In both cltte*. 

The organisation of nearly loo musi- 
cians has now become « household word 
Sousa has been /or many y^ars tpe 
Jftoat delebfAted BanAjmah in the world ' 
Wherever music Jf» known, sotieA is cef^ 
ebjated and greater crowds hear him 
every yaar. The tour Chat M#na the 
middle df July will mark the ioth <rear 
of hit famous organization. 

The principals 6t the Organization are: 
Miss Marjorie Mdody, soprano, Miss 
Winifred Batnbriek, hArp; John DoTaA, 
odrriet, ddorjfe J. Carey, <yi6ph0fie, P. 
Meredith Wilson, flute, William M- 
Kunkel, piocolo, Joseph Ndrrltos clari- 
net, Paul 0. Oerhardt, oboe, Arkhtfny 
Mai/, Corarttffats. Charles O. Thompson, 
bassoon, Jeieph DoLuna, euphonftlm, 
J. P. Schueler. trombbrte, William J. Bell, 
aousxjmorie. 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 

Sousa's Band Comes 
Here on July 21st 

At U. V. M. Gymnasium 
Sousa and his band, the most 

famous band in the world, will appear 
at the University of Vermont Gym- 
nasium on Friday evening, July 21. 
The band Is presented under the 
management of Arthur W. Dow, who 
will also present the band in Mont- 
peller that afternoon, the organization 
being brought to Burlington in a spec- 
ial train. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, probably the greatest march 
composer that ever lived, will offer at 
his concert here an entirely new pro- 
gram. He will also present several 
soloists, the principals of the band 
being: Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Miss Winifred Bam brick, harp; John 
Dolan, cornet; Oeo. J. Carey, xylo- 
phone; P. Meredth Wilson, flute; Wm. 
M, Kunkel, piocolo; Joseph Norritoi 
olarlet; Paul O. Gerhardt, oboe; An- 
thony Maly, coranglais; Charles C. 
Thempson, bassoon; Joseph DeLuca, 
euphonium; J. P. Sohueler, trombone; 
Wlliam  J. Bell,  sousaphone. 

This la the 80th year   of the   Sousa 
Band,      which   numbers   nearly    100 
players.   The concert here will be the 
event of the summer season. 

*',..' •"   ,"   '' '      ■-',  ■ 

arirW 
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WHY  SOUSA  JOINED   LEGION 

; being  spread   into 

The     Noted     Bandmaster     Says    He 
Think*  It   Is a  Rattling  Good 

Organization. 

"I Joined the Legion because I had 
• right to, being in the navy, and I 

did so because I 
think it is a rat- 
tling good organ- 
I z a t i o n," says 
John Philip 
Sousa, bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great 
Lakes naval 
training station 
during  the  war. 

The Legion and 
its activities are 
all parts of the 

'world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men, and nearly all are af- 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country and | 
saw service in every branch of this 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band it was a group of sailora, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu- 
sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought Into 
being during the war. 

*>"«i»» 

CHICAGO     EVENING    AMERICAN 

He's Here Today 
Basse 3S2SSS 

John Philip Soasa, the 
"March Kinff," who returns to 
Chicago today for two con- 
certs. 

THE RUTLAND NEWS, WEPN^DAX TOMS 28, 1922 

Miss Winifred Bambriek 
Harp soloist with Sousa's Band 

Music and Motors 
Form Liaison in 
Ultra Band Wagon f 

 UTLA1VI> ARMORY TTT/V 20,    1/ , 

WHEN in 1920 the trade union 
employes of the English rail- 
ways talked of going out in 
sympathy with the striking 

coal miners the touring actors turned 
pale. So, presumably, did their man- 
agers; but the 
latter, at least, 
gave reason to 
think that it was 
what Shakespeare 
might have called 
the pale cast of 
thought, inas- 
much as they 
emerged with a 
solution which 
worked. 

The solution 
was to use the mo- 
tor truck for scen- 
ery and the char- 
a-banc for actors. 
As the sleeper 
Jump is unknown JOHN P SOUSA. 
in  the  tight little [White Photo. 1 
isle, the plan proved so practicable 
that. It was held to even after the rail- 
way workers withdrew their threat; 
and today nearly all theatrical touring 
there is done " on gas." 

American theatrical managers, 
afraid or unwilling to go back to the 
S2 top for seats until rates of travel 
subside, have figured on the English 
plan, but have been deterred from put- 
ting it into effect because of the long 
jumps between the larger citio.-i and 
the growing uncertainty of bookings in 
the smaller places. But one seasoned 
and shrewd showman, John Philip 
Sousa, is not concerned with the trou- 
bles of the men who tour with plays 
and scenery, and is going in for the 
motor truck and the motor bus. He 
makes no long leaps in his goings 
about. There is an audience for Sousa 
In any American community where so 
many as 10,000 reside, and a place 
wherein to play, if but a tent. His 
manager, Mr. Askin, thus puts the 
economic aspect: 

"On a basis of this season's railroad 
costs for the travel of eighty-five per- 
sons, averaging $4,200 a week with the 
tax off, we shall save $2,100 a week in 
using the big motor wagons. It will 
be a mobile fleet, independent of any 
time table save the obligations of the 
band. If we wish to move on at 9:30 
a. m., we shall not be compelled to 
wait for the next train thither at 10:23. 
If we prefer a moonlight jump after 
an evening concert, with sleep in the 
next stand, we shall go ahead and make 
it, Instead of tumbling drowsily out at, 
maybe, 6:30 a. m. to catch the 7:02 in 
order to make a connection at 11:05 
which will get us In the next town In 
time for a matinee. 

■ 

r      Harry  Asliin, onetime manager of the 
Grand opera bouse for the Hamlins and 
director   of   the   La ] 
Salle in the flourish- 
ing days of "Louisi- 
ana Lou" and "The 
Girl   at   the   Gate," 
chats, in  his capac- 
Ity  of  manager   for i 
Sousa and his band, 
on  Industrial  condl- 
i inns throughout i he 
United   States   a n <\ 
Canada  as they af- 
foei    attendance   on 
formal  a musementa 

"Sim e   I   was  hero 
In October last,"  h< 
said,   "I   have   been 
e\ i ryv< here   In   a ' l 
r. I g h 1      dlrecl ions 
r om '   Chicago. 
Wherever    I    so    I 
hear   uomplalnts   of 
business   In   general 
and of the falling off 
In Interest for plays 
and concerts in par- 
ticular. Thai falling •**- 
off does not seem to apply to the stand- 
ard or Institutional attractions, nor has 
it seemingly affected the business of the 
rhautauquns and lyeeums. To give in- 
stances were to appear Invidious, 1 
guess, and to tell of Sousa's prosperity 
would be simply old-time blah, no doubt. 
This [ will say, however; Tim theater 
will prosper again only when it cornea 
back to the 1916 price list, with V- top for 
all save exceptional ventures. And the 
theater will be unable with safety to 
drop its prices tin the costs of railroad- 
ing are cut back to the l'.M6 scale. 

"When railroad cos's drop everything 
else will automatically follow. It costs 
just, as much to cany' the man who pol- 
tBhea the brass horns as to carry Sousa 
himself: the fare for David Warfleld is 
not. a penny more than for Warfleld's 
assistant property man." 
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March King, Here for Con- 
cert, Says They'll Jingle 

the Hymns Next. 

SOUSA ANt) HIS 
BAND ARE HERE; 
ALSO A MYSTERY 

When John Philip Sousa and his 
band play today at the Auditorium the- 
ater on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the presentation of the " Stars and 
Stripes," one much heralded, but per- 
haps mythical, personage will be seated 
in the audience. 

The personage gave his name as 
Baron Banzai, " chief of music of the 
imperial Japanese navy." , 

As " Banzai " is Japanese for " Hey, 
Rube," of " Let's go," or any of the 
many rallying cries, some doubt has 
been expressed in diverse quarters as 
to the reality of Baron Banzai. 

According to John Philip Sousa's 
manager, the baron is wild about the 
" Stars and Stripes," and has placed it 

I in the repertoire of the Japanese naval 
bands. In fact, the baron says, the mu- 
sic is as popular In Japan as it Is in 
this country. The baron is said to 
have expressed his intention of occu- 
pying a box at the afternoon and eve- 
ning concert. 

W»ut, John  Philip Sousa,    the march 

tea!ut br?Wa9t ln th0 «!B hotel this morning and cbatted amlabJ 

about   prohibition,   radio   telephony-ami 
foretold the end of jazz music 

He is in Chicago with his band to ful- 
fill an engagement which was cancel^ 
last autumn when he was thrown from J 
SS!*^- Sel'i"UKlr inJwed. He l, at- 
Wm d ¥. a Ph>-Si(!l*n- who travels with 
Wm. and ho laughingly refers to htmseif 
as tne world's greatest one-armed band Motor." a, W, ,«ft arm K,,^ 
stiff he cannot use it. 

J»« Maker., Aot C»mP.,era. 
People who write jazz music can't 

rightfully be called composers? 8a,d 
«f. Sousa. "They're jazz makers. They 
simply appropriate' some tnfto composed 
>.v an msplred  music writer and C 

i,*'; fr
mr81t,on ab°ut that. Y«H£ 

Jaw  time  by a jazz  orchestra.    I    have 
heard my own marches ja«ed very clev! 

*& suot so c,ev*r,y » * Ms 
"The lawmakers have used Wagner and 

all the rest in their so-called composi- tions  aud  wh-      tfley m»A 

poeers   to  copy  I   think  they  will   Mart 
,'a^ins hym„ tunes.    Yes, t ahou dn>bu 
M all surprised to fl,,d them j JZ i 
fere* music some time in the near ruturc". 
And when the American public, which is 
at   heart   ewenttaltf   religious.   hears 
•Nearer My God to Thee" or "Safe la   , 

Arms of Jesus'■ In Jazz time, it will r   e 
ir, jts wrath and do away with Jazz." 

Why J«BB   i,   So l-opni,,,. 

There are three  reasons tor the pres- 
ent  popularity of J.«, Mr.  Sousa  ..«. 
WNt.   because   men    who    could  never 
dance   before  are   now  Hble   to-   ..^J 
hotel pr.pri.tcn, can now ,.£',£££ 
Pies in where only ten could dance bl 

k ore, and. third, because those who wrHe 
he music have only to select a aultabla 

theme  from some   well-known   ni«i?   ! 
. music and make their .SSS&S 

kind  of a drunkard and cr?atJT  * °n-6 

one which IR woree. 9ateU  a »•» 
""We used to have the bar-™*™ ^     ,_ 
e  said,   "but now  w. w"!? *""*• 
torn drunk, who 1* m*ay tlm..h* *»ttU 

Of wlrailesi:    "There* .,£!! r°rae- 
*owdown  soon   between J^'to »>e 2 
he radio people." ^""eHem and 
Lieut. Sou** and h|a «>».„   k. 



[J3ig Season Returns 
Show Sousa s Staple 
Product With People 

—♦— 

Managers of theaters, music halls ana 
the larger auditoriums suitable fcr con- 
certs nml opera throughout the United 
States and Canada, as well as newspaper 
editors and the agents of musical artists, 
have in recent weeks received by mail a 
small folder or circular from JohiuPhilip 
Sousa's manager, Harry Askin, an im- 
presario whose experience goes back to 
the palmy days of light opera in the Unit- 
ed States, when he was the manager of 
Lillian Russell, Marion Manola, De Wolf 
Hopper. Dishy Bell and other notables 
of the American  stage. 

The folder tabulates the gross receipts 
of the March King's long, exhaustive 
tour of the United States, Canada and 
the West Indies in the season of 1021- 
22, ended in April; and the figures (to 
lie about which would be sheer folly, in 
view of the fact that the circulation of 
the folder is confined to the "profession" 
and to journalism) are astonishing in 
view of the fact that the season recently 
ended may be called the worst in the en- 
tertainment field of the last twenty years. 

Thus, the lowest gross receipts for any 
Sousa concert on this comprehensive, na- 
tion-wide tour were 52,500—a sum ob- 
tained in cities and towns where even 
the best of the travelling theatrical at- 
tractions reported "houses" ranging 
from $150 to $1100. The "top" was 
reached in engagements In Montreal, Los 
Angeles and Havana with "$18,000 and 
more," in  Mr. Askin's tabulation. 

Asked by a representative of the Chi- 
cago Herald-Examiner, in April, for an 
explanation of Sousa's immense prosper- 
ity in a season marked by so much 
disaster for amusements in general, Mr. 
Askin said : 

"I can reply, to be truthful in my 
opinion, only that Sousa is a staple prod- 
uct. He is as essential, in the minds of 
a vast body of Americans, as, say, white 
cotton thread or black silk or calfskin 
shoes. This season has proved my con- 
tention. 

"Let me confess that, in July and 
August of 1021. we seriously considered 
n cancellation of all bookings, although 
this would have meant in forfeits on 
rentals not less than a loss of $15,000. 
besides complete pay for the hand of 
eighty-five men for the entire season, un- 
der their contract. AVe were advised by 
many a seasoned observer to 'lay off"; 
and men outside the amusement business 
also told us thnt it would be a good sea- 
son for Sousa to devote to hunting nrtd 
shooting and riding and some composi- 
tion, and to let his clientele 'get hungry 
for him.' 

"Commander   Sousa   and   I   talked   it 
over, and renched this conclusion:    That 
periods of depression had never operated 

i against him in all the years of his tour- 
ing:   that   he  occupied   without   effeethe 
opposition a field which he had been the 
first  to plough,  sow, cultivate and  har- 
vest, and that   there was  an  element of 
sportsmanship  in  ignoring  the calamity- 
cries    of    other    enterprises.      So,    we 
clinched our  bookings,  went  ahead  with 

I our  railroad   contracts and   fared   forth. 
■ We proved to be the season's notable ex- 
1 ception.    Why,  we even  gave a sort  of 
; postscript season, taking up requests from 
j cities whose dates fell  within the period 

of  Mr.   Sousa's  illness   that   we  squeeze 
! in a spring engagement.    That was how 
I we happened to play Cincinnati, Chicago 
and a number of other large cities after 

': the tour's scheduled end." 

m 
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ARRANGES FOR CONCERT 

Harry Askins, personal represen- 
tative of John PhlliaSousa, noted 
bandmaster, was Bn/Watertown o* 
Tuesday and conferred with-Charles 
Sesonske of the Avon theatre. Ar- 
rangements were made for a spednl 
train to bring the band from Og- 
densburg to Watef*,own for the 
Avon concert on August 1. The 
band is in Ottawa the preceding day 
and requires the special train from 
Ogdensburg. From here the 
musicians go to Rochester «nd then 
to Montreal for ten days. 

The Sousa concert in Watertown 
will be at the Avon. There had 
been rumoTs that both the Avon and 
Olympic were claiming the produc- 
tion. 

SOUSA'S BAND AN AMERICAN 
ORGANIZATION 

John Philip Sousa is proud of the record made by his 
band the past season, but there is another thins in which 
he takes an even greater pride, and that is that 95 per 
cent of his organization are Americans. "There is no 
trouble now setting good American musicians, he says. 
No country has greater latent musical talent. It is every- 
where if it could only he located. There has been a 
remarkable growth in musical taste in recent years. I 
think the high schools with their teaching of music 
have had a large share in this growth. Americans have 
found out. too, that music is a good commercial proposi- 

Lieut.-Commander John Philip Sousa 

tion. Why not? It is pleasant work, clean work :and 
Jays well. No .nan in the band receives less than $60 

a week and all expenses, except his board. That « 
the lowest. Many receive splendid salor es. Andra n 
you find anywhere work that offends less Of ourse' 
and again the twinkle, "people may not like.your play 
mg, but the work is not really offensive, as in so many 

prioeusSa?sn Band is now an organization of 86 members 
It has increased in numbers in recent year;,       1 he pub 
/,,,;;;,„,,,, , larger band," Mr. Sousa said.   One nun 

is still with the organization who was present m i lam 
field   NT    SePt   26,  1892. when the first concert was 
ffive'n    He is Joseph Norritto, first clarinet. 
B«Do   the   old   favorites  hold  their  popularity?    Mr 
.. ., i. .,i     "Oli   ves-  I thnk so.    I would not 
STgK " co „A£t playing 'The Stars and 
Sf, L   '     [    we   omit  it.   someone  is  sure   to  write   a 

Sffrtto older inarcnes 11 play often, too, and some 
of the march" that came out of the war have attained 

^Mnsk'speaks a universal language We play the 
.anu kind of program everywhere, a little roast beef fol- 
lowed by a little candied yam. 

alk on the sands and in the bfa* *M aiK, on i»<s setta avenue.   Lodge . 

WHY NOT COPY his plan for 
Educing? John Philip Sousa 
keeps fit by pushing the roller 
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I 
Sacrifice of Whiskers 

Was Due to the War 
How It Was That in   191 7  Sousa Became the 

Beardless* Musician He Has Remained Until 
This Very Day. 

WHEN John Piiilip Sousa went to 
Washington. I>. C. the city of 
his birth, to organize mid con- 

duct the Marine Hand, ho \ens a whis- 
kered youth; indeed, with the possible 
exception of the Smith Brothers, of 
cough drop fame. h»> was the most un- 
mistakably whiskered celebrity in the 
I'nited States of America. Not even the 
election to the Presidency of Benjamin 
Harrison, in 1888, and the consequent 
appearance of his sot of whiskers in 
print, could kill off the popular impres- 
sion that, of all the whiskers in the 
world, only those of Sousa were first- 
elnss. first-hand, and the genuine article. 
It was as if Sousa's whiskers had been 
made first, and then the others had been 
fashioned from  the leavings 1 

Forsaking the Government service and 
the leadership of the musical Marines, 
and setting up shop for himself with 
the band which now bears his name. 
Sousa took along the whiskers. Sousa 
without them was as unthinkable as— 
well, as General Pershins would he with- 
out his Sam Browne belt or as a grand 
opera diva without a temper. Sousa took 
•lie whiskers everywhere he went. 
Theatregoers got to know them when be 
conducted the premiere of his famous 
comic opera. "El Capitnn." He took 
them to Paris when he went there to 
lead his baud through the great World's 
Exposition of 1SMH1. The whiskers of 
Sousa became known 00 the Seven Seas, 
for he stuck to them when he made his 
trip   around   the   world   with   the  band. 

As a matter of fact. Sousa set a 
fashion in musical whiskers. The late 
Ivan Caryll, the Belgian composer, raised 
M set that nearly vied with Sousa's and 
were a famous ornament of first nights 
and subsequent gala performances in 
i!i? London theatres where Car.yll's oper- 
ettas were staged. Sir Henry Wood, now 
conductor of London's celebrated 
Queen's Hall Orchestra, bred some whis- 
kers, and today dates his rise in popu- 
lar appreciation to the occasion when 
thev had sprouted to Sousa-length. Even 
I tie' great Arthur Nikiseh. the idol of 
Vienna and Berlin and who died a few 
months hack, readjusted his whiskers to 
the Sousa model. And others too nu- 
merous to mention, as it  might  be put. 

None of them was ever successful in 
e.-ouiring the Sousa flare, however: there 
was something in that luxurious blacK. 
silken growth of the March Kins that 

.tied imitation or counterfeiting. Of nil 
ti-, conductors who put time and energy 
into the cultivation of whiskers, the most 
successful in nearing the Sousa ideal was 
Caryll: but even he could not quite get 
his crop to look like two-four time. 

The Bouse whiskers were still a flour- 
ishing crop when, in May of 1917, their 
owner re-enlisted in the Navy and pro- 
ceeded to organize his gigantic band of 
1800 players at the Groat■ I*k«s NavU 
Training Station nt Lake Bluff. 111. The 
band grew day bv day. and was trimmed 
„f its weaklings; the whiskers grew dny 

by day. and were trimmed of their gray- 
lings. And so, things went on as normal 
with music and whiskers, although ab- 
normal in the fever mid emotions of the 
world war. until one Sunday late in No- 
vember of 1!)17. 

Sousa. thul afternoon was, with Mrs. 
Sousa, the guest of some Chicago inti- 
mates at an afternoon special perform- 
ance of "Romeo and Juliet" in the Chi- 
cago Auditorium, with Muratore and 
Oalli-Curci as the lovers. Hector Du- 
franne, the Belgian basso, was the singer 
of Capulet : and he was a superb ligui«e 
as the bearded, natrieian Veronese fath- 
er when he held the stage at the end 
of the first act, making safe the escape 
of the young Montagues mid holding 
hack from attack the bloodthirsty young 
Capulets. The curtain fell ; there were 
recalls and cheers; and the audience 
turned in the entr'acte to have a look 
at the March King, who at the age of 
(SI had given up His band and his flour- 
ishing business and re-enlisted to hels 
win the war. Sousa had disappeared 
from   the   box. 

And Sousa did not return to the box, 
although to this day he tells how much 
he enjoyed the second, third, fourth and 
fifth acts of Gounod's opera. The ex-r. 
planitrion is that another Sousa returned 
—a beardless Sousa. who wns recognized 
not at all. as he slipped quietly back 
to his seat, by friends or audience, or 
even his wife! lie had gone around the 
corner from the opera house, put himself 
in  a   barber's   chair,   and   said   quietly: 

"Take 'em  all  off!" 
The following morning, the Chicago 

Tribune carried a first page news item 
saying that Sousa's whiskers were gone. 
Lettrrs of protest thereupon poured iuto 
the paper *to the effect that it should 
l,ot print false stories, and that there 
could not be n Sousa without whiskers. 
"That war." admonished one solemn 
writer, "is not a thing to kid or fool 
about." 

But Sousa was still n fact, although 
the famous whiskers were uneoiisidered 
sweepings on the floor of the barber 
shop. The 40.000 "cobs" nt Croat Lakes, 
used lo discipline, recovered from their 
shock in about a week, and went along 
with  Sousa   in  the  job  of  winning  the 

And the why of all this? Well, herp 
it is in the words of Sousa, himself, 
told to a Chicago friend after identifi- 
cation had been re-established between 
them : 

"It was Dufranne there on the stage, 
handsomely bearded and surrounded by 
young, beardless Montagues and Capu- 
lrts, that drove me to it. As I watched 
the tableau nt the end of Act I. the 
thought bit me that of all the 40,000 
blue-clad souls at Croat Lakes, I was 
the onlv one with whiskers. War was 
a time of sacrifice, and I let 'em go. No: 
I shall never raise another crop. I 
haven't the time, and I haven't the en- 
ergy ; I'm entitled to a bit of rest, I 
think." 

1  «*■ 
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FROM    - 
Christian Science Monitor, 

Boston, Mass. ___ 

John Philip Sousa 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS  BAND   COMING. 
Lieut    .Tohn   Philip   Sousa   and   In: 

great ban<\ of seventy-five famous  In.! 
strumentalists together with a number 
of   soloists,   are   scheduled   to   appeal] 
in  Albanv  at  the Washington  avcnut 
armory. Wednesday, July 19th, in mnti; 
nee and   evening  concerts,   under   thl 
management of Ben Franklin, and thij 
announcement  will  cause a lot of   inj 
terest and pleasant anticipations amonj 
the host  of  admirers  of   this organij 
zation in  this section.    It  is needles- 
to extol Sousa and his band, for the 
are now accepted as an  American  In 
Btitutlon  and occupy a place all  thcl 
own   with   the   people   of   the   unite 
States.   There is no other organizatio 
just  like   Sousa's   band   and   no   oth« 
gives just the enjoyment and pleasut 
that they give.   Crowds always atten 
his   concerts,   and   crowds   are   conj 
dently expected at each of the Albar 
events.    For  these concert seats  mt 
now   be   secured   by   writing   to   B< 
Franklin.    18   Chestnut   street,   the! 
orders to be filled before the openir 
of the box office sale at Cluett & Son 
Saturday niorntng,_July 15th.     ^_^ 

Sousa to  Give 
Band    Concert 
Here  August 3 

Professional   Players,   Inc., 

• Make Successful Start in 

Light Opera. 

SYRACUSE is becoming metropoli- 
tan as regards music in that there 

will be no Interruption during the 
summer months. The Professional 
Players, Inc., made a successful start 
during the past week In "The Firefly" 
and will use "The Chimes of Nor- 
mandy" for its second' vehicle this 
week. It Is an excellent singing com- 
pany with professionals giving the 
local artists  splendid  support. 

The opera season at the ISastable is 
for "eight weeks and then in August 
comes the favorite bandmaster, John 
Philip Sousa, for an evening concert at 
the state armory with Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, and Miss Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist, as soloists. The 
dato is Thursday. August 3, and in- 
dications are the armory will be too 
small to accommodate all who will 
seek admission on this occasion. 
Sousa is one of the world's most popu- 
lar bandmasters, and on this occasion 
he will play his new fantasia called 
"A Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
which is a medley of the world's 10 
best tunes. 

The Sousa concert Is an Institution 
in Syracuse and all lovers of band 
music will welcome this engagement 
during the summer season. Bight opera 
and a concert of the sort Sousa will 
provide means keeping music before 
the public during the period that has 
been extremely dull in this respect in 
other-years. Harry Aakln, manager for 
Sousa, waa here during the week to 
complete details  for the engagement. 

" V ' 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

—— 

Mr. Sousa Tells Why He Feels 
Band Music Is Without an Equal 
By WINTHROP P. TRYON 

New York, June 29 
MEMBERS of Sousa's Band are 

playing temporarily in numer- 
ous summer organizations. Just 

where they all are, John Philip Sousa, 
their leader, if I caught his meaning 
correctly   when   I  called at his  office 

"Well, I was brought up," he re- 
sumed, '.'as an orchestral player, be- 
ing at first a violinist. Late in my 
'teens and early In my twenties I was 
an orchestral leader. I paid no at- 
tention to band music, In fact, until 1 
was 25 years old, when the govern- 
ment post of conductor of the United 
States Marine Corps Band was offered 

on Broadway the other day, does not   tQ me 

know, nor, so long as they are happy. | .-How r happened ,0 be appointed 
care. But one thing he made plain leadei. of the Marine Band is simpiv 

he  does  know;   which   is.  that   when  explained.   Mv father was in the Civil 
the bugle sounds on July 19. they will | War   and   belonged   to   tne   marines. 
be back, every man of them, ready to Long  after  fhe   war &n   ft offlcer — ,   _ a_«w».&    unvi     i »ac    war    an    ai HIV    UIIMTI 
begin the tour which he has arranged, wno knew him came (o philadelphja 

covering cities in eastern Canada, where T wag conducUng a theater 
New York State and New England, orche8tra> hi8 Grrand neirf t0' ingpect 
and   including   five   weeks  at   Willow the   n d     He  attended 
Grove, Pa., from Aug. 6 to Sept. 10 

entitled "Bouquet of Beloved  tMpira-   heater.   when he found out  he wpnte 
lions" and a piece called    The Lively [Q mp alg0> invlting me to Washington , 
Flapper."    The  march   is   written   to L   become  the  ,eader  of  the  mBrlne 
celebrate    the    achievments    of    the )and celebrate    the    achievments    of 
Seventh Regiment of New York.   The 
fantasy is based on five old melodies, 
the inspiration of which, the composer 
explained,  cannot  be contradicted,  in 
that  they  have  survived  the  decades 
in   perfect   freshness.     The   piece   in 
honor  of  the  modern  type  of  young 
woman known as the flapper does not 
describe the  make-believe,  freakishly 
attired   sort,  but the   real   flapper  of 
grace and beauty who dresses in good 
taste.    "The  music."  said   Mr.  Sousa. 
"expresses the freedom of youth and 
contains no discordant notes." 

Makes Light of Renown 
I  found  Mr. Sousa. like many an- 

other  musician  I have met,  inclined 
to make  light of the  special  renown 
he has won, and desirous of being rec- 
ognized for something outside of what 
people   ordinarily   suppose   to   be   Iws ' 
field.    I  remember talking once ,vith 
Mme.   Tetrazzini   and   taking   ;\   for 
granted that she was one of the most 
remarkable    coloratura    sopranos    of 
'her day, and that she was qu.te with- 
out  an  equal   in  the  leading soprano 
rflles    of   operas    like   "Li-eia"    and 
"Traviata."  But  she would not agree 

"Now the first day I conducted that first da 

band   was  the  first  time  I  had  ever 
conducted   any   band.     And   what   do 
you   suppose   I   realized  a.t  the  very 
'start?     1   saw   in   that   combination 
something with which I could get very- 
near to the hearts of the people.   Ah,| 
the  band,   I   assure  you,  has its  ad- 
vantages    over    other    instrumental I 
groups for virile expression.    And it 
can represent not only the strong man 
in the street but also the polite man 
In   the   drawing-room.     The   case   is 
different   with   the   orchestra,   which I 
must, on account of the lightness of] 
the   strings   remain   the   embodimentl 
ot the feminine  idea.    The orchestral 
can, in truth, exhibit the extremes ofl 
lemper   and   tenderness,   but.   always] 
after the woman's manner.   The hand, 
by contrast, stands for the masculine I 

I idea.    It  can   whisper   words of  love] 
lor enter into loud debate, hut always! 
: it does so in the man's way. 

"To show you how strict I, for my| 
I part, am in giving a separate place to] 
' the orchestra and to the band, I never] 
I use on my concert programs arrange-1 
i ments of old-school symphonic music. 

with my assumption.    She insisted, if . I Hands off!  is my rule.with regard to 
I recall correctly, that her voice, in-'' 
stead  of  belonging to  the  coloratura 
classification,   belonged   to  the   lyric. 
Better even than lyric, she might have 
said  dramatic;   for she declared  she 
had  never had  an  opportunity  to  do( 
herself   justice   before   the   Public   of 
the   United   States   and   never   would'. 
have, until  the  managers  let  h>r  (to .>,,$, 

i the   scores    of   Haydn,   Mozart   and] 
Beethoven.     To   remove   them   fromj 
their  pristine  purity  of  instrumenta- 
tion  is, according to my thinking, to| 
rob them of their particular charm. 

The Kind of Composing Favored 
■/'A'Sf' for   the   kind   of   composing   I| 

eve   in   for   the   band,  my  works] 
11 about  it.    Another word on| 

in. something in the noble style   like tfieri   ^M,   „„   ,„„   ,„.,;,....„   .„, 
title role In "Ajda.      Similarly, * be- neJ. 0FVPfll.s ag0 a temou8 magazine 

editor asked  me to write an original gan talking with Mr. Sousa as though 
I  thought   him  a  great ^ndniaetSrllgetUiig tor 'My Country. "Ns of Thee.' 
But that aid  not seem altogethei   ft, \ J rpf|* p(,    , »oW |)im jt (.nn]{[ not be 

bui'i BtBU <, done.    He   offered   me  a  big  sum   of 
"You know,    said he,    I am a vio- j, monpy )f  j  wmll(]  fry     j to,d him  l 

linist." " V*ii would he glad to take his money, pro- 
1   told   him   I   had   entertained    he;jjv,ded , rould Rlve him anything worth 

dea. ever since 1 heard his band W«yflwhlie for it.    I  said   that  the  people 
in  Fifth  Avenue one memorable (lay, ha(| dprided on (he tunp of .(Jod Save 
n   the   fall   of   1918.   that   he   was   a   (hp iR1    ,   aa   fhp   rJKht  o|)p  for   ljMy | 
■hythmist.    I  told   him.  furthermo e,   0      t      Tjs of Thee . and tbat noth 
ny main purpose in asking him to let   ,       T •_..,,   .,_    ,.,   _u 1U_. 
ne call was to inquire how he man- 
iged  to  achieve  rhythm   so   success- 

U"Oh," said he, "that's a part of the 
niestion why one musical enterprise 
;ets ahead and another does  not.    I 
nave discussed   it   in  an   episode   ot   ljsnef,     If   T   had   ^   to 

ny~novel,  'The   Fifth  String.'    Why 
does one band  give you  goose-flesh 
while another fails to stir you in tne i^   unRling 
least?    I'm sure  I don t know,    ine strin„. and ,he 

ing   I   could   do   would   change   their 
minds.    I then indicated that what I' 
would like to submit to him was not I 
music for a national hymn, but manu- 
script  for a  novel.    He,  in  turn,  re-1 
jectcd my proposal.    But l wrote myl 
novel just  the same  and got it   pub- 

compose I 
something   to  take   the   place  of   the] 
old popular tune, my music would re- 

I   wrote   'The   Fifth 
■ ...,,  book has been widely 

thing    has    never    been    explalnea-j ,ead and is now out of print. 
Rhythm   of course, you must have in 
music that Is alive.    Our hearts bea.U , 
rhythmically.    Our daily existence is' 
motion.    And then take .what we call   ( 
nature.    I   suppose   the  trees   would  t 
amount   to   nothing   if   they   had   BO h 
gales to blow them.    Waters become   , 
stagnant that have no breezes sweep-1 j 
Ing across them.    Plants don't thrive L 
growing   in   places   where   the   wind,. 
never reaches them. h 

"Yes   indeed, rhythm I would call). 
one of the most important things in   - 
the  world.    We  have  sound  waves: 
and   we   know   that   when   different 
■ound waves are not conflicting the 

.effect   is   grateful,   and   that   when 
I they produce those that are conflict- 
ing we have noise.   Regularity of vi- 
brations   constitute   music,   I   think 
some   philosopher    says;    which     s 
about the same as identifying music 
with rhythm. 

Anton Schott's Opinion 
"Some years ago Anton Schott, the 

German tenor, went on tour with me. 
One day he remarked to me upon the 
pleasure he derived from being with 
the band. 'Rhythmus!' he exclaimed 
'I leave the concert every day with 
rhythmus filling my thoughts and I 
go away the better tor it.'" 

One fair question is about all an 
interviewer has a right to put to a 
man whose time is so much a matter 
of the appointment book as Mr. 
Sousa's. But In calling himself a 
violinist, he gave me a challenge to 
further inquiry which I could not 
ignore. , After giving him, then, a 
moment in whioh \o attend to a de- 
tail or two of oftce routine with his 

1 .„«i.rv "What," I asked him, "about 
¥il >:-:,. it, 
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ROANOKE WILL LOSE 
II 

The recent published announcement 
tha,t Edward Morris, who has made 
Roanoko his home for more than a 
year, Will leave soon to take up hra 
work as instructor for piano at 
Smith college, Northampton, Mass., 
is a source of keenest reeret to pa- 
trans and lovers of the art in thi* 
part of Virginia, particularly to Us 
teaching profession, which has large- 
ly taken advantage of Mr. Morris 
home studio here for such coaching 
and instruction as perhaps cannot 
be' had in  any  Southern  city. 

Mr- Morris, it is understood, will 
leave Roanoke late in September. It 
is said that he expects to return next 
cummer for his vacation at least. 

Edward Morris stand* at the fore- 
front of American pianists.; Native 
by birth and artistic training, he is 
considered an outstanding example 
•f possibilities for advancement 
without the support of European tu- 
toring. He was graduated from the 
Peabodv Conservatory and while ha 
appeared abroad in recital with 
marked success, his accomplishment 
as a pianist has been entirely of 
American development. He is yet a 
young man, but everywhere in th» 
music circles of America ha is re- 
spected for an unusual natural tech- 
nical equipment besides a keen and 
comprehensive insight into the works 
of the masters, particularly Chopin 
and Beethoven. 

Not alone in the field of art has 
Mr. Morris made himself popular in 
Roanoke, although he is most gener- 
ous with his musical talent. He is 
•n enthusiastic (if not par) golfer, 
wholly free from the so-called tem- 
peramental idiosyncrasies often er-J 

roneously attributed to first rank 
artists by the lay public, and at all? 
times watchful for opportunity to aid 
constructively any branch of th» 
■even arts. 

t- o 

TWCNTTY mi JR l FSSONS IN PIANO PLAYING-TWENTY-FQURTH LESSON:} B FLAT MINOR TWENTY FOUR LLb^JiNS us ri^iNw rl^*^aumKurunm i  „.„„,_, ^^w*-*** 
SECOND SERIES. 

Copyright, 1920, by W. Scott Grove, Scranton, Pa. 

JLesson No. 24. 
This lesson concludes the course of piano or organ 

Instruction a* originated by W. Scott Grove for home 
study.    It takes  up the  study of the  key of_B Flat 

Miner, relative of D Flat Major. Having mMtMNHj 
this chord you are competent to play accompaniments 
to almoet anything that you or your friends "g**"* 
Remember that as a general rule a chord that you 
sRtX lS the accompaniment of a song •♦"♦•".contain 
the note of the m Jody that is sounded at £•**•"• 
time by the voice. If all of a sudden in the middle of 
a song something goes wrong, study out what I. the 
matter It Is probably a change of key which you. 
with your ne^ly.Quired  knowledge of fundamental 

.. -i i. .11 keys, should be able to recognize with- 
ch2rl!Jr,ntv You must, of course, accommodate your out difficulty..   T change  of   kev.    YOU  will   be accompaniment yer hQw eafy (t ,f w d0 thls_hovv 
astonished ™»rom one key t0 another by changing, 
easy it ■• ™L    J_, nete «f a chord. 
perhaps. .?"'*.«" chords. Memorize the letters and 
.u VT,V, «n of the notes of each chord to one another, 
thu*. 7 iin wHI find to be the same in the correspond- 
ing chord\   * "«pV   chart   tnat   you   have   ,lud,ed- 

Memerize with eyes ^J*****?* Sj'cS *£ *tartmo with the firs?, chord of any key, you en* pi«> 
tnirtotArWehord. of the same key' wjthojrt pepping to 
think what they  ere.    Practice  long and  hard.    It is 

"Vou'mS'tX ?&£*£#£* time In whlc*, mnslc 

rar5K»T5S5£SSra 
we'll.^learning°S?W (ime persistence I. neces- 

sary- indeed, thi. is th, foundatlori• of • *"«£** ,r 

music a* well as anything nUa—Ju« P««<" *or*- 
Ewery triad in black letter is marked 1, », i. **"*£ 

read« soTno matter In what vsrUca order *•«**' 
may be written. Nctn that the small tetter D with a 
dasn above ft must not be played. 

TMs lessor 
Instruction as 
study. 

on concludes the course f* P'""" ff •r«j£ 
as originated by W. Scott Grote .or home 

Key of B Flat Minor relative of D Flat Major. 
+s i      i i      i i      i     !—■ I      I      BS^i      nHilfll        ■ i Mitt 
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MAJOR AND MINOR 
Noble Heads Organists. 

At   the   recent   convention 

Is it popular; does Summer Opera 
it pay? ** The eight weeks season at Forest 
Park. St. Louis, where so-called 
-Municipal" opera is given, brought 
196 092 paid admissions with total 
gross revenues of $197,549.50, or prac- 
tically a dollar each. The total at- 
tendance was really 268,092, but of 
these, 72,000 were "deadheads. 

Last year municipal opera pro- 
'duccd a surplus of over »21,000. It 
is estimated the surplus this year 
will be larger, hut the expenses have 
toeen proportionately larger. bt. 
Louis went in for the light opera. 

Listen at the Cincinnati zoo. They 
make it grand on the Ohio. The sea- 
•on opened June 23. The attendance I January for 
iias been large, the interest note- jnent, 
•worthy. Henrietta Wakefield, the 
Metropolitan contralto, is in the com- 
pany, sc is Ruth Miller, a coloratura 
of wide fame. Charles Milhau, a 
ftcnor, comes frorm the Opera Coni- 
ique, Paris; Greek Evans, a baritone 
member oi the Scotti Company last 
season; Natale Cervi. of the game 
company, and many others known i" 
grand opera circles, -sins' at the zoo. 
Aida. kianon. Trovatore, Caraieii, 
Romeo and Juliet, and Mefistofelo 
Jiave been given twice. This is an 
index to the repertoire; singere arc 
adequate to all demands of such, 
.•work. ,       . . 

Ravinia Fark^Chieago, also goes in 
ior heavy wlthra company of singers 
that woulu make grand opera go 
anywhere in season or out and the 
atory at St. Louis and Cincinnati is 
^repeated at Chicago, perhaps on a 
'little bigger scale, because they have 
about all stars at the Ravinia House. 
Claire Dux, Alice Gentle, Anna lio- 
eelle, Adamo Didur, Mario Chamlee 
and others. They too sins the stand- 
ard operas. , .. „, 

If the movement grows in.the next 
few years for summer Optra as -t 
lias in the past few seasons, there 

in all probability be more grand 
mtMUMi in summer than in win- 

United   States,   maybe   i 

of the 
National" Associatlon"'of "Organistsi In 
Chicago, when more than J50 mem- 
bers attended, T. T. Noble, organist 
at St. Thomas Episcopal Church, New 
York, was elected president. Recitals 
bv the best known organists of the 
country featured the week's program. 

English   Pianist   Busy. 
Myra Hess, the English Pianist 

who was given a unanimous verdict 
of approval by audiences and critics 
on her first season in America last 
winter, is so busy with professional 
engagements in the British Isles that 
she is having only three weeks sum- 
mer vacation. Mien Hess, according 
to Musical America, will play thirty 
chamber music concerts with the 
London String Quartet in a tour of 
Scotland. She returns to America in 

a four  months'  engage- 

certs in that country in the taring of 
1923. Kochanskl's third American tour 
begins in October under management 
of  George  Engles. 

\OVHM   Popular   In   Baull. 
Mile. Giomar Novaes, the South 

American pianist, has been highly 
successful during a recent tour of 
Brazil. She is given high praise by 
critics of that country in reports re- 
ceived in America and reported by 
the Musical Monitor. She returns to 
the United States next season and 
will make her first visit to*the Pa- 
cific Coast. She is interested and -en- 
thusiastic in -carryine the music of 
MacDowell to the South American 
centers. 

Gigli  Itecovers  Health.       , 
Gigli. the popular tenor rf the 

Metropolitan Opera, who was strick- 
en with rheumatism while singing 
the spring engagement in Atlanta 
last season, reports that he lias en- 
tirely recovered and will arrive in 
New York in mid-September. He will 
appear first in concert at Carnegie 
Hall in October and then give ten 
concerts on tour prior to the opera 
season.   

To Sing Jewish Folk-Songs. 
' Isa Kremer, soprano, well known 

in Europe for her singing of folk- 
songs, will tour the Lnlted States 
and Canada next season, according to 
Musical America. During the past 
vear she has sung extensively in 
Petrograd, Warsaw and Berlin, fcho 
is famous abroad for her singing 
of Jewish folk-songs. 

Pablo Casals, the 'cellist, who w;ill 
be- heard here in joint concert with 
Harold Bauer, the pianist in the last 
of the Music Club winter program. 
has been spending the summer at his 
birthplace, Vendrell. Spain. He will 
return to America in December and 
his first appearance on this side 
for the new season will be as soloist 
with   the   New   York   Symphony   Or- 

Bauer Bssy Abroad. 
Harold Bauer, the pianist to be 

heard here next spring, has been 
greeted enthusiastically in Paris and 
London, in each of which capitals he 
gave three spring concerts. Accord- 
ing to the Monitor, he will play at 
the Salzburg Chamber Music Festi- 
val in August, and resume his tours 
in September, visiting Holland, Nor- 
way, Sweden, Spain and England. He 
returns to America in December. 

N'cgroes   Leaae   Civa's   Home. 
The old homestead of Ernestine 

Schumann Heink in Chicago; has been 
leased to the Chicago University of 
Music, a school for negro  musicians. 

'    Wagner Opera  Progressing 
News comes from Munich through 

Musical America, that Richard Waj- 
JUT has completed the score of the 
first act of a new short opera. "In- 
termezzo," which he says is different 
from anything he has yet done. Wag- 
ner expects to complete the work 
in "a few months and will conduct 
the  premier  himself  at Salzburg. 

Where  The  Flonznleys Rehenrs.e 
"From Italy. Belgium and France 

three of its members journey each 
year with the coming of August, to 
Switzerland, where in. the Lake Gen- 
eva villa of Alfred Pochon, second 
violin of the quartet, they devote 
two months to intensive daily prac- 
tice in preparation for the fall and 
winter season."—TUt is the pic- 
turesque   language  *lth   which   Musi 
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A Ida, Sianoii. Trovatorc, Carmen, 
Romeo and Juliet, and Mefigtofelo 
have been given twice. This 1B an 
Index to the repertoire; singers are 
Adequate to all demands of such 
,-work. 

Ravinia Park—Chicago, also goes in 
for heavy with a company of singers 
that would make grand opera go 
Wnywhere in season or out and the 
.atory at St. Louis and Cincinnati is 
^repeated at Chicago, perhaps on a 
little bigger scale, because they have 
about all stars at the Havana House. 
Claire Dux. Alice Gentle, Anna Ro- 
selle, Adamo Didur, Mario Chamlee 
and others. They too sing the stand- 
ard operas. 

If the movement grows in,the next 
lew years for summer optra as it 
lias in the past few (seasons, there 
.will in all probability be more grand 
.opera sung in summer than In win- 
ter In the United States, maybe a 
••little less grand than the grand- 
e»t," but nevertheless, opera worth 
hearing anytime anywhere. Then it 
may be the smaller cities will take 
■up the lighter works that in years 
past have made up the pro-grams lor 
the 

TfaTTTn'October and then give fen 
'concerts on tour prior to the opera 
| season. 

To Sins Jewish Folk-Songs. 
Isa Kremer. soprano, well known 

in flimM for her singing of folk- 
sonfs. will tour the United States 
and Canada next season, according to 
Musical America. During the past 
vear she has sung extensively in 
Petrolrad. Warsaw and Berlin. She 
is famous abroad for her singing 
of Jewish folk-songs. 

Pablo Casals, the 'cellist, who will 
be heard here in joint concert with 
Harold Bauer, the pianist in the last 
of the Music Club winter program, 
has been spending the summer at his 
birthplace, Vendrell. Spain. He will 
return to America In December arid 
its first appearance on this side 
for the new season will be as soloist 
with the New York Symphony Or- 
chestra. 

Spain Liken Kochanskl. 
So popular has Paul Kochanskl,. 

the Polish Ciolinist. become during a 
recent series of-recitals In fcpain.- re- 
ports The Musical Monitor, that he. 
has been signed for twenty-five con- 

HEAD OF 01 BAM 

leased   to   the   Chicago Unlvers!*f  °,f 1 
Mu3ic,  a school for negro musicians, j 

-    Wagner Opera Progressing.   „,h 
News comes from Munich througn 

Musical America, that Richard vv as 
Her has completed the score ot in* 
first act of a new short ppwjjj *■» 
termezzo." which he says is "inere"* 
from anything he has yet done, wag 
ner expects to complete the *•"£ 
in a few months and will conduct 
the   premier   himself  at faalsourg. 

Where  The  Flonznleys K«*e5.™"' . 
■From Italy. Belgium ani.J'tach three of its members Journej ?acft 

year,  with  the  coming of August   to 
Switzerland, where   ggAHIHJSSSl eva villa of Alfred Poclicm. secona 
violin of the Q"art«t,the> devote 
two months to JntenfJved.allynprac 
tico in preparation for the fall and 
winter season."—TUt i» .*", Musi- turesque language yith v. »»«ch "U*1 
cal America chronides    J«f»'"''" 
of the clan of the flon?*^hn™hrr werhaps the most noted chamfer 
music organization*^ in gjjjtence. 
Pochon if a comnje and has com 
pletoel several «€•> studies for the 
quartet. 

; John Phillip Sousa, who brings his 
band to the Auditorium, November 1> 
has given out-what is said to be the 
jflrst nterview he has ever granted 
Upon his activities as a bandmaster. 
his methods and his experiences- 

"If one remains long enough fti 
active service a record of achieve* 
ment may be interesting," says Mr. 
•Sousa. "Thirty years ago I left the 
marine band which I had conducted 

•for twelve years, and came to New 
'York to organize the band which lit 
all these years has borne my name. 
iAs managers during this period I 
'had David Blakeley. Kveret B. 
[Reynolds, George Frederic Hinton, 
(Frank Chrlstianer, James R. Barnes, 
Edwin Clarke and since 1016, Harry 

'Askin. 
"A' record   of   the  organization   in 

membership     has     contained     many 
(names famous in band and orchestral 
! history,   a   number   of   the   brilliant 
1 players of the band of former years 
iare now conductors of their own or- 
> ganizations.     It  is  believed  that the 
I repertoire of the  band has been re- 
markably  eclectic in   embracing  the 

'best compositions of all lands. 1 have 
j always felt that the music of the old 
masters     written    for    orchestra   in 
which the division of instruments is 
sharply   drawn,   and   the   strings   of 
outstanding  importance,  do  not lend' 
themselves to the best effects for a 
wind   combination,   any   more   than 
purely string combination would  bo 
effective   in   the   higher   flights   of 
.Wagner or Richard Strauss. 

"In selecting a repertoire my 
method is first to consider the merit 
of the composition and last the repu- 
tation of the composer, for'to para- 
phrase  Tennyson— 

'How e'er it be, a symphonee 
May be a blurb  that racks  our 

brain 
Inspired   tunes   are   more   than 

/       notes 
|    That simply fill us full of pain. 

"In the thirty years of the exist- 
. once of my band it has made tours 
of the United States and Canada. 
five tours of Europe and one around 
the world. It has covered over eight 
hundred thousand miles of travel- 
It has depended entirely for its sup- 
port on the musical public and it has 
shown its gratitude by giving at all 
times, the best efforts to Its audi- 
ences."   

It is a long time since the "March 
King" was in Roanoke. except as a 
marksman at the traps. When he 
comes to wield a baton at the Audi- 
torium instead of a shotgun at the 
traps of the Roanoke Gun Club, in- 
terest in his presence in the city} 
will multiply many-fold, no doubt. 
 o  

facial Writer Presents Vivid Pen 
Picture of Conductor At Stadium 

.One of the most Interesting spe- 
cial pages in the Metropolitan press 
is the Metropolitan section first 
page of the Sunday New York 
World. Always this page carries a 
lot of odds and ends of news gath- 
ered around New York. The sto- 
ries, short and pithy, have the add- 
ed punch pf good timely illustra- 
tions. 

Last'Sunday Ernest Brennecke had 
the following vivid picture of the 
conductor, Van Hoogstraten, who is 
conducting the stadium concerts, the 
only music of moment in New York 
in the summer season: 

"A darkling indigo sky. To the 
right, a rich, gibbous moon. To the 
left, the mediaeval white gothic tur- 
rets of the Great Hall of City Col- 
lege. Behind, the Greek pillars of 
tne Stadium. Ahead, the concert 
platform, backed by a great sound- 
ing board, rounded into an enormous 
bulbous bulge at the rear. Around 
us a summer crowd of lightly col- 
ored frocks and straw hats, and the 
pleasant cacophony of instruments 
being tuned for a Tschaikovsky 
symphony, conducted by w illein 
Van   Hoogstraten'. _ 

"We picture a short, rotund fig- 
ure, bulging red cheeks, small eyes, 
awkward,  grotesque. 

"Instead, we become aware ot a 
tall slim, well built. surprisingly 
youthful figure on the ' conductor s 
platform, bowing gracefully to the 
plaudits. A lean face, sunken 
cheeks, deep-set eyes, a well-shaped 
nose. Bow tie, handkerchief peep- 

out   of   breast     pocket.     white mg- 
shoes and   trousers,  the  rr'uute   glit- 

ter of a gold rlnf. and—most mar- 
velous of all—an effective haircut. 
His earnest face flashes around and 
we see only an austere, muscular 
back and the shlae of brushed dark 
hair  around  a  small   bald  spot. 

"\n upraised baton—silence—and 
the* portentous chords from the 
gloomy soul of the bearded Russian 
pulsate through the dusk. Then 
swift, impetuous rushes of | sound. 
Van Hoogstraterfs ramrod I back 
limbers and unbends. With vhead 
thrust forward he snaps his arms 
like snakv_»-hips, making the hands 
of the violinists Quiver and glitter 
like   wind-blown poplar  leaves. 

"His knees bend and his whole 
body sways now with a soaring ly- 
ric melody. The aged, whitehaired 
cellist to his immediate left gazes 
appealingly up at his face, his hand 
trembling violently under that un- 
compromising   frown. 

"Van Hoogstraten never smiles on 
duty. Conductors never do, we reef 
ollect. And why not? Music some- 
times smiles and grins and chuckles 
—even   Tschaikowsky's." 

This recalls that some days ago 
there came a letter from a Roanoke 
musician sojourning In the East. It 
said -n part, with reference to hav- 
ing heard some of the concerts of the 
Philharmonic   Orchestra: 

"Hadley conducted until last week 
and then Van Hoogstraten took his 
place- 1 am sorry to say that Had- 
ley's work 'suffers very much from 
comparison. I should like very 
much to be able to give preference 
to the American conductor, but the 
difference   is   too   evident." 

c 

Churches 

First Presbyterian 
. Morning—Anthem "The Cod of 
Abraham Praise"—Shelley. .Offertory, 
tenor solo, by Mr. Harry Nash, se- 
lected- 

Evening—Anthem, "Jerusalem. Al> 
Happy Home"—Armstrong. Offertory 
"I Will Lay Me Down In Peace"— 
Dorey. 

Choir—Mrs. Edmonia Gray Thorn- 
ton, soprano: Mrs. Alice li. Hawley, 
contralto, (director); Mr. Harry 
Nash,   tenor;   Mr.  Lee   Rogers,   bass; 

Department df Music 
At U. of Va. Popular 

A  Charlottesville  special   to  Musi- 
cal   America   regarding   the   music 
section of the summer school at the 
University     of     Virginia,     contains 
names and comment cf local interest 
and is reproduced in part as follows: 

"In the summer session, just closed 
a   number   of   master   courses   were 
given   this   year   for   the   first   time 
With such success  that they will   be 
continued.     The  faculty  consisted  of 
Edith C. Fickenscher and  Everard J. 
Calthrop,     voice;     Samuel     Gardner, 
.Violin;     Richard     Lorleberg.     'cello; 
Erich   Rath,   jtiano   mid   organ.   The 
public school  music  department hud 
ihe largest enrollment of its career, 
and   it  is   expected   this   department 
will  be  greatly  enlarged   in   another 
year.    Its faculty included Miss Flo- 
rence C. Baird. Aden L. Fillmore and 
Wan en  F.' Acker- 

'"Among those appearing In con- 
cert programs were Betsy Culp, plan. 
1st; Luis Dornay, tenor; Vladimir 
Doublusky, baritone. Beside these, 
free concerts were given each Sun- 
day evening in Mclntire amphitheatre 
under direction of Mr. Acker." 

__: o  
"Kraey Kat" Score* Available. 

At last, reports Musical America in 
its new music column, the piano 
solo score of "Krajsy Kat.-' (G. 
Schirraer). Is available. It will be 
recalled that John Alden Carpenter 
built the score for' the "jazz pau- 
toruine" based on Herriman's fam- 
ous esrtoon strips of "Krazy Kat" 
ana "Ignats Mouse." Tl'« solo fea- 
ture  of  the  score     is     the     "Catnip 

SCARCITY   OF   LABOR 
ON   EASTERN   SHORE 

Colored      Men      Drift     To      Sawmills 
Aiiti   Farmers   Are    Very 

ShoM-Hsnded 

Williamsburg. Aug. 1*. (Special.)— 
According to reliable reports com- 
mon labor as well as skilled W 
scarce in this part of the country. 
Although many colored men have 
lost their jobs in the fields, the 
road foice is ehy of laborers and 
farm hands are hard to get. The 
saw mills are resuming operations 
and it is supposed the colored labor 
has drifted back to that line of 
work. 

Negroes like to work in gangs 
and will flock to the «aw mills 
with which they *"-r» familiar. One 
road man said he was paying from 
fl.SU to S2.00 a day for good hands 
but they were hard to get and the 
qualitv "lie had was far from being 
the  best  on  an average. 

Btlck masons are scares in Wil- 
liamsburg. There are only a few 
skilled workmen here an-lvthey have 
steady jobs. One contracto- had to 
import a brick m««on before 
could proceed with a house 
building  on  Palace Green> 

A well known farmer advertised 
for a good farm hand but without 
result. There is no labor idle in Wil- 
liamsburg of necessity, but there are 
still come loafers.    ■' ,   

\ romantic superstition has earned 
for Norfolk Island, in the Pacific 
Ocean the nickname of "Honeymoon 
Island." It is believed that a bride 
who spends her first month of mar- 
ried life there wlU be assured of 
long  life, health,  wealth,  and  happi- 

hc 
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Chicago, 111. 
John Philip So... who will App.« at the Stats Armory. K»tln.. and *^ 

SOUSA'S BAND AN AMERICAN 
ORGANIZATION 

John Philip Sousa is proud of the record made by his 
hand tlu |>a-;t season, but there is another thing in which 
he take- an even greater pride, and that is that 95 per 
cent of his organization are Americans. "There is no 
trouble now getting good American musicians, he says. 
No country has greater latent musical talent. It is every- 
where if it could only hi located. There has been a 
remarkable- growth in musical taste in recent years. I 
think the high schools with their teaching of music 
have had a large share in this growth. Americans have 
found out, too, that music is a good commercial proposi- 

From       SUN 

AddreM           Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Addre- 1UIJJLW22 
Date  

AMERICA'S 'MARCH 
KING' WITH WIFE, AND 

DAUGHTER PRISCILLA 

«wu.*» 

Lieut.-Commander John Philip Sousa 

tioii. Why not? It i> pleasant work, clean work and 
it pays well. No man in the band receives less than $60 
a week and all expenses, except his board. That is 
the lowest. Many receive splendid salaries. And can 
you find anywhere work that offends less? Of course," 
and again the twinkle, "people may not like your play- 
ing, but the work is not really offensive, as in so many 
professions." 

Sotisa's Hand is now an organization of 86 members, 
ft has increased in numbers in recent years. "The pub- 
lic demanded a larger band," Mr. Sousa said. One man 
is still with the organization who was present in Plain- 
lield, N. J., Sept. 26, 1892, when the first concert was 
given.    He is Joseph Xorritto, first clarinet. 

"Do the old favorites hold their popularity?" Mr. 
Sousa was asked. "Oh, \es; I think so. I would not 
dare give a concert without playing 'The Stars and 
Stripes.' If we omit it, someone is sure to write a 
letter next day and ask why. 'El Capitan,' 'The Wash- 
ington Post,' 'The High School Cadets,' 'King Cotton' 
and other older marches I play often, too, and some 
of the marches that came out of the war have attained 
popularity. 

"Music  speaks  a  universal  language.    We   play the 
same kind of program everywhere, a little roast beef fol-/ 
lowed by a little candied yam." J. 

^J^ZinI *"?""£" "march kin*'" John  ph»'*P   Sbusa,   with   Mrs 
Sousa and their daughter, Priscilla, in a new and unpublished^photo-study. 

From       JOURNAL 

Address:        Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ou |:f/j« 
/ ]JMJ. •   ft ;,W/.. 
I   NEW YORK CITY 

Sou.        iUL 16 1922 
Brooklyn, New York 

carry 
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'y   A K * * • 
r It is doubtful if Perahtng or SOU 

,V°re, ba*grea than W. I>. McsenzeRi; 
Hotel Belvedere. M.I.. even when they are 
toped out in fun regalia. Conspicuous 
among them all was a badge of his own 
organisation, a beautiful gold circle with 
the Maryland coat of arms and colors In It. 

♦   •   • 

Date. 1UL1Q1M1 

ONE LOST EARS;   OTHER, HEAD 

Letter  to  New  York  Herald. 
John Philip Sousa'* quotation from Wil- 

liam Brynne's Hl9tro-Mastix as a warning 
to objectors to .flappers bring to the mental 
vision the .picture of an age when it waa 
dangerous to be critical of the dress and 
manners of the light hearted. 

Prynne- was a crusty Puritan lawyer and 
a precursor of Cromwell's Roundheads. He 
didn't like chapels, hunting, maypoles, Christ- 
mas evengreens, cards, music and, as the boy 
in the streets would say, he was dead against 
false hair. Maybe he wouldn't If he lived 
today much approve of vanity cases and lip- 
sticks, and he might be overparticular about 
the length of women's skirts. Prynne wrote 
books and harangued. 

He wasn't popular with the chorus of the 
theaters. He even was thought to have crit- 
icized the queen for appearing In a masque. 
For this he ran afoul of Archbishop Laud, 
who was just then upholding episcopacy and 
the kingly pretensions of Charles I. Laud 
had him disbarred, his university degree tak- 
en away from him, his ears clipped from his 
head and set him up In the pillory as a 
warnfcig to the pure in heart not to talk too 
long and loudly of their virtues. The crowd 
gave a great shout when Prynne, who was a 
distinguished lawyer, urged that the cutting 
off of his ears was contrary to law. Then he 
was thrown info prison. 

When the Puritans came Into power with 
Cromwell they cut#Laud's head off- Prynne 
was released from prison and entered Lon- 
don in triumph to the huzzas of the crowd. 
but he hadn't any ears. But Laud was with- 
out a head. 

FROQA/ Ift tUL 

UJMSD 
BROOKLYN  l 

SSE 
Llcut.-Com. John Philip Souaa, the I 

world-famous   bandmaster,   Will   as- 
semble his band in the Seventh Regi- 
ment Armory. Manhattan. tb-m*rrow 
in preparation  for his thirWth an- 
nual tour at the head of this organ- 
ization,  which will begin in  Albany 
ne\t  Wednesday  night.     The  band 
this season will be composed of sev- 
enty-five pieces, exclusive of soloists, 
and  will   consist  almost  entirely  oc 
men who have been trained by Mr. 
Sousa. and who have been with him 
many seasons.    Soloists engaged fo   I 
The   season   include   Man   Marjorle 
Moody, soprano; Miss Wiiufred Bam 
brick,  harpist;   George  Carey, xylO- 
phonist;   John   Dolan,  conwtlst,  and 
R. Meredith  Willson,  flutist      It la 
announced   that   Mr.   Sousa, ^at   the 
conclusion of this tour expects to'de- 
vote himself to the composition^of 
in  onera to be written on a strrcu., 
American subject.    It ha. b^n «• 

iinored   at   various   times   that   M.WJ 

UT wVi™ w th  the  idea  that   the 
S1LXA roSS for Miss Garden. 

NEW YORK 
N. Y. 

JWKALI) 

Totes 
Bandmaster Sousa has announced 

that in November he proposes to de- 
vote himself,to the writing of an opera 
on strictly" American lines. The 
Sousa band's personnel now numbers 
75 and the season will begin in Al- 
bany on July 19. Later Montreal 
Rochester Utica Syracuse and Phila- 
delphia will be visited.     In the last- 
i^e.d,^ffil.b^?_wi» P»ay for five eeks in Willow Grove Park. 
ii — 

Concert S$*son Opens 
at Ocean Grove 

Special Dlapatch to Tits Nnw To« H*MM>. 
OCEAN GROVE, July 15.-The enter- 

tainment season in the big Grove Audi 
torium opened to-night with a recital 
by Henry Gurney, an American tenor, 
assisted by Frances Leedom Hess^ im- 
personator. andWilltam Sylvano Thun- 
der pianist. IfStmouncement was nm<J« 
to-day that K#a Band has been en- 
gaged for a %y5lrt here the evening of 
August 5. .   . 

Arrivals at the hotels include: 
Majestic—The Misses Laura King, 

Kirk and Jacobson of New York. Mrs. 
A D. Ackerman of East Orange, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Shuttleworth. Miss 
Olive P. Smith, Mrs. H- F. Smith of 
Montclalr. _ _ . 

Clarendon—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Davl- 
'son of Brooklyn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry 
"Fufberry of Rahway and Mrs. John Mc- 
Quade and Joseph McQuade of Free- 
hold. 

Grand—Miss Anne Maine, Miss lren» 
Maine. Mrs. S. W. Maine and Mr. and 
Mrs J. J. Doyle of Brooklyn, Mr. and 
Mrs J. G. Botbyl, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
McV. Collon and Mrs. Mary Doremus 
of paterson. . 

St Elmo—Dr. J J- Bate of New York. 
M», and Mrs. A-  S. Blrdsalt of Bound 
Brook, John S. Luck, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 

iMoDsrmott.   Hamilton  McDermott  and 
William McDermott of Brooklyn. • 

Latayette—The   Misses   Phyllis   and 
i Madeline Terry of Ridgefleld Park   Al- 
fred Chrlstophsr. Mlsa Dorothy Chrlsto,. 
nher and Miss Florence Christopher of 

i_....... —-■■ 
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(J^hots of the Littles 
Star in the Woild 
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all right, but when you have 

to get inlo the works to do 

it, it has its drawbacks. This 

is the famous Sousahorn. 

largest of its kind m the 

world. 

!SO^A'fBANlTjU^Yl^k^( 
AT RIALT6 THEATftE 

-fPnere win be comparatively few op- 
portunities this season to hear Sousa 
*5S his bandl for» on November 5, he 
will return to his home to devote him- 
self to the writing of an opera on a 
strictly American subject.    The band j i 
win be at Rialto theatre July 20.   Mr 11 
Sousa has in view for the  principal 
role the world famed   Mary   Garden 
who expressed to him a desire to ap- 
pear in a real American opera with 
love    and    romance    as    underlying 
themes.   For the present the famous 
band-master's.principal concern! is with 
regard to preparations for the season. 
The first rehearsal will be held Mon- 
day morning, July nthat the Seventh 
Kegiment   Armory.    Seventy-five mu- 
sicians are in the organization and the 
personnel    includes    Miss     Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred Barn- 
brick, harpist; Mr. George Carey, xylo- 
phonist; Mr. John   Dolan,    cornetist, 
and Mr. R. Meredith Wlllson, flautist. 
The  band's season will  begin at Al- 
bany on   Wednesday, July 19.    Two 
weeks will be spent at Montreal and 
there    will    follow    engagements    at 
Rochester, Utica and Syracuse    Five 
weeks will be spent at Willow' Grove 
Park Philadelphia.   This is the band's 
hirtieth season. 

faff* /f.**^*\> -   7/ 0 

-\ Dayton Youth 
To Tour With 

Sousa's Band 

y 
<Jv*-*w<-rf.. 

V£W PHOTO OF 
GREAT LEADER 

Jackie Coogan doesn't have to watt until 
he urows up to be the leader of a band. 
fnlin Phillip Sousa. the greatest leader 
of them all, shows the little fellow a 
thiiiii or two about the art of Kidding 

n mighty baton. 

\ ^.Aya ti i*FiTt*3~*<*?*ri<Lr;^*-^^,^*i^x*J 

the decision of Dayton musicians 
that his going with Sousa will 
greatly help fit him for the great 
musical career which they predict 
lies before him. 

(j$uJb%*. ift- M/U 

£ 
1- 

/AMUSEMENTS 
J 

< PAUL BLAGG 
1 Announcement was made Mon 
'• day that Paul Blagg of 2 Stivers 
1 place, will become a member of 

Sousa's band, in the role of solo 
cornetist. He leaves Dayton July 
16, en route to New York, where 
he will join the band. 

Blagg will remain with the band 
for the coming 15 weeks, his con- 
tract calling for two contracts daily, 

1 during which time the band will 
tour United States and Canada, 

The honor which comes to young 
Blagg is the result of his untiring 
effort at the cornet.   He has been 

minent in Dayton music circles 
or  10  years.    He  is  a  pupil  of 

..'rank Simon, who for many yeara! 
I was Sousa's leading cornetist.    .A 

Blagg is 20 years old and it y* 

*?*•* 
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p 3"usi Lieut. John Philip Vusk will as- 
semble his band in\bjrSeventh 
Regiment Armory on Monday, in 
preparation for his third annual 
tour, which begins at Aflfcmy on 
the Wqrlnesday fulIoAjafc. I  

jfr&JtM vt**&    IIiff* 
Sftusa^band will assemble at the 

Seventh Regiment Armory on Mon- 
day for its 30th annual tour, opening, 
at  Albany   next  WemiUBduy. 

ejU*i*4**4k 

■— ■ /' 

Sousa's Band Limbering Up. 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa. famoij 

bandmaster, will assemble his band 
the Seventh Regiment Armory on Mc 
day. In prepfi.ra.t1on for his thirtie 
annual tout- at the head of this orgai 
zation. which will begin In Albaj 
next Wednesday night. The band tl 
season will 'he composed of seven| 
five pieces exclusive of soloists, and y 
.consist almost entirely of men who ha 
been trained by Mr. Sousa and w 
have been with him many seasons. Tl 
soloists' engaged for this season inclufl 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano. MM 
Winifred Bambrlek, harpist, Georsl 
Carey, xvlophonist. John Dolan. cor- 
netist and R. Meredith Willson, 
flutist. 

I Mr. Sousa's itinerary this season will 
hncjiifle   two   weeks   In   Montreal,    two 

SOU) 
When J 

niurh anti 
nus Bleep' 
noon and. 
mflnngenrfn 

A'Sfrs 
in Phil 

r 

% 

r,   -,.<„, ♦"H*  hls    famous    band   arfe 
rdavs^J£   Domlnfon    I'ark   for nine 
uuys, commencing Saturday   July 22 

week* or more in New Bnglan<J, the 
arenuaJ five week*' «n*agom*nt at Wil- 
low Grove Pack, Philadelphia, begin- 
ning August 6, and a tour during the 
autumn and early winter through the 
Mlddlt west and south, it was an- 
nounced yesterday that Mr. Souaa at the 
conclusion of thia tour ,exp*cu to de- 

mote himself to th« composition of an 
be written on a strictly 

tJseme. 
Ifer*    to   b< 

5 MUSICIANS. 
Up    Sousa gives his 

pated   concerts at Harma- 
r   hall   We3nesday   after-. 
Bing, July 19- under ™* 
f Ben Franklin, it is said 

:»,., be. will have the largest concert 
band that has ever *m™*A »JW" 
secUou There will be W mstrumen al- 
UH and soloists on the stage and w- 
der   the  leadership  of  Sousa    a  treat 

SSSS to expect that *o*.concert, 
will he very largely a«endej; . ™?" 
m lers >for seats may be sefit to Mr. 
Franklin 18 Chestnut street, and the 
hoTofte sale-.2ni open at the Hall 

>y morning- 

GBUifis BAND TO PLAY 
HERE SEPTEMBER 28. 

Sousa's justly celebrated band will; 
Play hi Buffalo Thursday evening, 
September 28/it la announced. The 
band this summer will play in "Wil- 
low Grove 'park, Philadelphia, for 
five weeks and at Montreal for two 
weeks. There are 76 musiqlana ia. 
organisation.   The 

isH<< 7 7/a 

SOI S.l   AJTD   HIS   WAR   PAV 
The announcement that S/uisa and his 

fband are coming to Burllnttoh July 21, 
, to appear In the TT. V. Mlg^'mnaslum, 
| makes pertinent In theso SUfa of con- 
versation and discussion about the sol- 

j diers' bonus and "adjusted compensa- 
tion" tht. true story of how the marrh- 
klng rebelled at tho $2,500 a year offered 
to him as bandmaster of Great Lakes 
naval training station, Lake Bluff, 111., 
a month or so after the United States 
entered the World War. Many versions 
of tho story have been told and have 
been printed; but none of them con- 
tains the precise "drama" of the situa- 
tion as It was acted out in the office of 
the commandant, Admiral (then Cap- 
tain) William Moffett on a May-day 
afternoon In 1917. 

Sousa, a,sked for his advice as to a 
good bandmaster of American birth who 
would be willing to devote his tune to 
organizing and training naval bands for 
the Immense training station, with Its 
40,000 naval recruits, went from New 
York to Great Lakes, and explained that 
he thought ho might be able to do the 
work if he were not too old to re-enlist 
in the navy. Captain Moffett, delighted, 
said Sousa might re-enllst at once— but, 
what, about the pay? 

"How much?" asked Sousa. 
"I can promise $2,600 a year," replied 

Moffett, "and may be able to persuade 
Secretary Daniels to give more when I 
point out your importance to the serv- 
ice." 

"How much more?" asked Sousa, 
frowning liko a Wall Street capitalist. 

"Well—well," faltered Moffet, so em- 
barrassed that some of Sousa'a friends 
who stood by turned away to hide their 
grins—"maybe w.500. I—I say maybe. 
Tou see"— 

Soust sniffed, and retorted: 
"I refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that, if he wishes 
for my help in this war. he will have 
to part from not less than $1 a month 
for the duration of the conflict.—Adver- 
tisement. 

StrnmMM-     «•■ 

/>l/ 

Outdoor Music. 
Western cities without preat bands of 

their own arc bidding against one an- 
other for {Summer eoneerts by Jolm 
Philip Soiwa's big organization, and to 
meet the,d/mand he and his famous band 
may have to work all Summer. Mean- 
while New Ydrk, with over 150 "free 
concerts" booked for the Summer, is 
musically the richest town in the world. 

i 
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VANITY   FAIR 

20 

Sousas Band plays for you 
and it plays music of your own choosing. The band of 
the great March King plays as many encores as you 
wish-such playing as is possible only when Victor 
records and Victrola instruments are used together. 
You can hear not only Souses Band, but Conway's 
Band, Pryor's Band, Vessella's Band, U. S. Marine 
Band, Garde RepubUcaine Band of France, Band of 
H. M. Coldstream Guards, Banda de Alabarderos-the 
greatest bands of every nation and the best music of all 
the kinds the whole world has to offer. 

Victrolas $25 to $1500. New Victor Records 
demonstrated at all dealers in Victor products on the 

1st of each month. 

Victrola 
REG.  U. S.   PAT.  OFF. 

h T 
TV 

H'S "ZSrSS Look for these trade-mark, Under the lid. On the label 
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.New Jerse 
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/OPERA FORJARY GARDEN 
Sousa   to   Write   Special   Score   for 

Diva—Band to Start^our 
New   York.    July    l4^»eut«naBt 

r '.Zmndpv  .John  l'hilii> /Wo/sa.  band. 
ma"viH assemble nlPEnd in the 

1 W,\t i Regiment Armory next Monday 
nrlor      ^thirtieth annual tour   wh ch 
will  begin  in   Albany  next  Wednesday 

"^At'the conclusion of this tour, it. was 
announced.   Mr.   Sousa   intends  to  de- 

fSTtfiS.     li^^vas  indicated   that   he 
would write the principal rolejor 
iQarden.       V 

i* f*# rill H^ 
t: visa's Band Tour 

<J^,*.,mnaander    John     Philip, 
^       'orld-famous  bandmaster,' 

/ " % f.t hls band in the Seventh 
»p<Ss^Armory    on    Monday    in 

->%S<!&n   for  his   thirtieth  annual 
hjttf at the head of this organization 
which  will begin   in Albany Wednes- 
day night.   The band this season will 
be composed of seventy-five pieces «x- 

j elusive of soloists, and will consist al- 
most entirely of men who have been 
trained by Mr. Sousa and who hivo 
been  with  him  many  seasons.     Th# 
soloists engaged  for  this  season in- 
clude Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano: 
Miss    Winifred    Bambrick.     harpist- 
George    Carey,     xylophonlst;     John 
Dolan,   cornetist,    and _JB*. Mereditft 
Willson, flautist.    ^^"^^ ""reaim; 
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Tula's Band will assemble at the 
Seventh Regiment Armory on Monday 
for its thirtieth annual tour, opening at j 
Albany nexfr'Wednesda: 
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Sousa's Band plays for you 
and it plavs music of your own choosing. The band of 
the great March King plays as many encores as you 
wish-such playing as is possible only when Victor 
records and Victrola instruments are used together. 
You can hear not only Sousa's Band, but Conway's 
Band, Pryor's Band, Vessella's Band, U. S. Marine 
Band, Garde Republicaine Band of France, Band of 
H. M. Coldstream Guards, Banda de Alabarderos-the 
greatest bands of every nation and the best music of all 
the kinds the whole world has to offer. 

Victrolas $25 to $1500. New Victor Records 
demonstrated at all dealers in Victor products on the 

1st of each month. 

Victrola 
REG.   U. S.  PAT.  OFF. 

"H,S Mlm^t=Look for these trademarks. Under the lid On thelabel 
Victor Talking* Machine Company, Camden,New Jerse 
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/OPERA FOR MARY GARDEN I 

Sousa   to   Write   Special   Score   for I 

Djva—Band to Star* .lour 

tSSJSt^^Philip7g^«.  band- | 
maTr   will  a-nomble  hiWGnd  in   the . 
Cent h Regiment Armory next Monday ,• 
nHor"to its thirtieth annua   tour   which 
will   begin in  Albany  next  W ednesday | 

""A? the conclusion of this tour, it was' 
need   Mr    Sousa  intends  to  de- ' 

votThimself* to  the composition  of an 
-to t« be written on a strictly Amen- • 

°P     .1 e.ne      It   was  indicated   that  he 
would wHte/he principal role for/' 
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SoQsa's Band Tour 
f^f-     Commander     John     Philip 
W the world-famous  bandmaster, 
wiTT assemble his band in the Seventh 
Regiment    Armory    on    Monday    in 
preparation   for his  thirtieth  annual 
tour at the head of this organization 
which  will  begin  in Albany Wednes- 
day night   The band this season will 
be composed of seventy-five pieces ox. 
elusive of soloists, and will consist al- 
most entirely of men who have been 
trained by  Mr. Sousa and who have 
been  with   him  many  seasons.     Tno 
soloists engaged  for  this  season  in- 
clude Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano- 
Miss    Winifred    Bambrick,    harpist- 
George    Carey,    xylophonist;    John 
Do Ian,   cornetist,   andJEk. Mereditfc 
Wlllson, flautist - J2£-*k MereditH 
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 tufa's  Band  will  assemble at  the 
Seventh Regiment Armory on Monday 
for its thirtieth annual tour, opening at 
Albany nexfc'Wednesday 
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i Jolvn Fhillp/Sousa, lwh.ose band «u Da 
/    #   I HaU |hls afternoon and evening. Ij     y 

[^feftflt 
MR. SOUSA COMPOSES 

IN HONOR OP FLAPPER 

He Also Has a New March— 
Gives in Recent Interview 
His Estimate of Band Music 
Lewiston and Auburn friends of 

John Philip gpia (and that means 
the entire public of these cities) will 
be Interested In his recent talk with 
a Christian Science Monitor writer, 
Wlnthrop P. Tryon, in which ho tells 

Marchesa Negrotti- 
Cambrasi, Brides- 

maid, and the 
Son of Con- 
tessa Benni- 

celli, the 
Page. 

THE 
NESTOR OF 
AMERICAN 

BANDMASTERS, 
si PHILIP sqitrsA, 

WITH MRS. SOUSA AND THEIR DAUGHTER PRISCILLA. 

From a New Studio Photograph. (© Vnderwooii & Underwood 

5,000,- 
i First 
t. 

SHOES OF AI L NATIONS. OWNED BY JOHN PHILIP SOUSA: THE REMARKABLE 
COLLECTION  OF THE "MARCH  KING," 

Including a Pair of Stitched Top Boots From Oklahoma, Given to Him by the Late Col- 
■ v   onel Theodore Roosevelt, and a Pair of Eskimo   Arctics, 

' Peary, North Pole Discoverer 
the   Gift   of  the   Late   Admiral 

(© Underwood rf Underwood.) 

■ 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
BOOKS ACTIVE 

CONCERT TOUR 

the way to Chicago! "That," as 
Harry Askin, Sousa'a manager, 
says—"is handing it to the rail- 
roads after taking it in at the box 
office!" 

And there , is no classified rate 
when it comes to passenger travel 
in this country. Even if there were. 
Sousa believes that the best is none 
too good for his bandsmen. It is] 
always the best and fastest trains 
and the lowers in the sleepers for 
them. It costs as much to carry 

.       .        , , the    colored boy    who cleans    the 
famous    Leader   Averages   rive   drums and  the Japanese   boy who 

polishes the trombones as to carry 
Sousa, himself, or Askin, himself, 
or John Dolan, the cornetist. In a 
season when hundreds of small the- 
atrical companies gave up the; 
ghost because of high rail fares as ■ 
compared with pre-war rates, 
Sousa and his Estimable Eighty 
boxed the national compass from 
Portland to Portland, from Jack- 
sonville to San Diego, and detoured 
over into Canada, with a side trip 
to Havana! 

Jumps on.Railroad a 
Year 

^•JP^ii^V 

H»hy he feels that band music Is 
without an equal In Its place in the 
musical world. 

Members    of    Sousa's    band    are 
playing temporarily in numerous or- 
ganizations, but    when    the    bugle 
sounds on July 19, they will be back, 
every man of them, ready to begin 
the tour which he has arranged, cov- 
ering cities in eastern Canada, New 
York State and New   England,   and 
including    five     weeks    at    Willow 
Grove, Pa., from Aug. 6 to Sept. 10. 

Sousa has   written   and   arranged 
these, new hiumbers which will be on 
this     Mason's       programs—a     new 
march by Sousa, "The  Gallant   Sev- 
enth," a fantasy entitled "Bouquet of 
Beloved   Inspirations"   and a    piece 
called "The   Lively    Flapper."    The 
march Is written   to    celebrate    the 
achievements of the   Seventh   Itegi- 
ment of New York.    Tho fantasy is 
based on five old melodies,   the   in- 
spiration of which, the composer ex- 
plained .cannoot be contradicted, in 
that they have survived the decados 
in  perfect freshness.    The    piece in 
honor of the modern type of young 
woman   known  as  the  flapper   does 
not     describe      the      make-believe, 
freakishly attired sort, but the real 
flapper of grarfJ   and    beauty    who 
dresses in good taste.    "The music," 
said Mr. Sousa, "eatepresss the free- 
dom of youth  and   contains   no   dis- 
cordant notes." 

Mr. Tryon writes: 
"I found Mr. .Sousa,    like    many 

another musician   I   have   met,   in- 
clined  to make  light of tho special 
renown he has won, and desirous of 
being recognized for something out- 
side of what people ordinarily sup- 
pose to   be   his   field.    I   remember 
talking once with   Mme.    Tetrazzini 
and taking it for    granted    that she 
was   one   of   the   most   remarkable 
coloratura sopranos of her day, and 
that she was quite without an equal 
in the  leading soprano roles of   op- 
eras     like "Lucia" . and  "Traviata.' 
Hut she would not agree with my as- 
sumption.    She insisted,   if I   retail 
orrectly, that her voice, instead of 

belonging to the coloratura classifi- 
cation, belonged to tho lyric.   Better 
even than lyric, she might have said 
dramatic; for she declared she had 
never had an opportunity to do her- 
self justice before tho public of the 
United States and never would have, 
until the managers let her do some- 
thing in    the    noble    style, like    the 
title role in "Aida."    Similarly, I be- 
gan talking with Mr. Sousa as tho 1 
thought   him a   great   bandmaster. 
Hut that did not seem altogether to 
suit hiin. 

"You know," said lie, "I am a vio- 
linist." 

I told him I had entertained the 
idea, ever since I heard his band 
play on Fifth Avenue one memora- 
ble day in the full of 191S, that he 
was a rhythmist. I told him, further- 
more, my main purpose in asking 
him to let me call was to inquire how 
he managed to achieve rhythm so 
successfully. 

"Oh," said he,   "that's   a   part   of 
the question why one musical enter- 
prise gets ahead and    another    does 
not. I have discussed it in an episode 
of my novel, 'The Fifth String.' Why 
does one band give you goose-flesh, 
while another fails to stir you in the 
least?    I'm sure I don't know.    The 
IjLng   has  never     been     explained.. 
Unythm, of course, you must   have 
in music that is   alive.    Our   hearts 
beat rhythmically.    Our daily exist- 
once Is motion.   And then take what 
we call nature.    I suppose tho trees 
would amount to nothing if they had 
no gales to blow them.    Waters bo- 
come stagnant that have no   breezes 
sweeping across them.    Plants don't 
thrive growing in  places where the 
wind  never reaches them. 

"Yes, indeed, rhythm I would call 
one of the most important things in 
the world. We have sound waves; 
and we know that when different 
sound waves are not conflicting the 
effect is grateful, and that when they 
produce those that are conflicting 
we have noise. Regularity of vibra- 
tions constitute music, I think some 
philosopher says, which is about tho 

same    as    identifying;    music    wlth| 
rhythm1. 

Anton Schott'e Opinion. 
"Some years ago Anton Schott, thel 

German tenor, went on tour with me 
One day he remarked to me upon I 
the pleasure he derived from being J 
with the band. 'Rhythmus!' he ex- 
claimed, 'I leave the concert everyl 
day with rhythmus filling my] 
thoughts and I go away the betterl 
for It.' " 

One fair question is  about all   anl 
Interviewer has a right to put to a| 
man whoso time is so much a matter 
of the    appointment    book   as    Mr, 
Sousa's.    But in   calling   himself   al 
violinist, he gave me a challenge tol 
further inquiry which I could not lg-[ 
nore.   After giving him, then, a mo- 
ment in which to   tttend to a. detaii-1 
or two of ollice routine with his sec-[ 
retary, "What," I asked him, "about | 
the violin?" ' 

"Well, I was brought up," he re- 
pliod, "as an orchestral player, be- 
ing at first a violinist. Lato in my 
'teens and early in my twenties I 
was an orchestral leader. I paid no 
attention to band music, in fact, un- 
til 1 was 26 years old, when the gov- 
ernment post of conductor of the 
United States Marine Corps Band 
was offered to me. 

"How 1 happened to be appointed 
leader of the Marine Band is simply 
explained. My father Was in the Civ- 
il war and belonged to the marines.. 
Bong after the war an army officer 
who knew him came to Philadel- 
phia, where I was conducting a 
theater orchestra, his errand being 
to inspect the navy yard. He attend- 
ed a performance of a musical 
comedy which I directed and after- 
ward wrote to ray fatherr and asked 
him who the young man was by the 
name of Sousa at the theater.When 
he found out, he wrote to me also, 
inviting me to Washington to be- 
come thi: leader of the marine band. 

"Now the first day I conducted 
that band was the first timo I had 
ever conducted any band. And what 
do you suppose I realized at the very- 
start? I saw in that combination 
something with which I could get 
very near to the heart of the people. 
Ah, the band, I assure you, has its 
advantages over other instrumental 
groups for virile expression. And it 
can represent not only the strong 
man in the street but also the polite 
man in the drawing-room. Tho case 
is different with the orchestra, 
which must, on account of the light- 
ness of the strings remain the em- 
bodiment of the feminine idea. The 
orchestra can, in truth, exhibit tho 
extremes of temper and tenderness, 
but always after the woman's man- 
ner. The band, by contrast, stands 
for the masculine Idea. It can whis- 
per words of love or enter into loud 
debate, but always it does so in the 
man's way, 

"To show you how strict I, for my 
part,  am in giving a separate, place 
to the orchestra and to the band, X 
never use on  my concert programs 
arrangements    of    old-school    sym- 
phonic music. Hands off! is my rule 
with regard to the scores of Haydn, 
Mozart and Beethoven. To    remove 
them from their pristino purity    of 
instrumentation Is,  according to my 
thinking,  to rob them of their par- 
ticular charm. 
The Kind of Composing Favored. 
"As for the kind of composing I 

believe In  for the band, my works 
show all about it. Another word on 
a kind I do not believe in. A number 
of years ago a famous magazine edi- 
tor  asked   me  to  write an  original 
setting    for    'My    Country, 'Tis    of 
Thee.' I refused. I told him it coulti 
not  be  done. He  offered me a  big 
sum of money if I would try. I tolo 
him I would    be    glad    to take hK 
money, provided I could   glvo    him 
anything worth while  for It. I said 
that the people had decided on the 
tune of 'God. Save the King" as the 
right one for 'My Country, 'Tis    ol 
Thee,' and that nothing I could do 
would  change their    minds. I then 
indicated that what I would like to 
submit to him was not music for a 
national  hymn,  but manuscript  for 
a novel. He, in    turn,    rejected my 
proposal. But I wrote my novel Just 
the same and got It published. If 1 
had tried to compos© something   to 
take  tho  place of  the  old  popular 
tune,  my music would  remain  un- 
sung. I wrote 'The Fifth String' and 
the book has been widely read and 
is now out of print." 
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John Philip Sousk and his band 
which appearsW ^ugust 1 at the 
Avon theatre, w»«R feel at all 
guilty over the recurrent reports 
that the great railroads of the 
country are running behind when 
they set income against outgo. 
There are more than 80 men to be 
carried every time Sousa makes a 
Jump; and he makes an average in 
the season of five jumps to the 
week, some of them of great 
length. Thus, in March, in a week 
devoted to an effort to make up 
some of the concerts lost through 
his illness in the autumn of 1921, 
Sousa and the band went from 
Huntingvn. W. Va., to Chicago, 
and then back to Cincinnati, al- 
though   Cincinnati  was  passed   on 

SOUSA GETS READY 
FOR CONCERT HERE 

lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, bandmaster, Is taking a few 
days rest and recreation at his estate 
at Port Washington, B. I., 'before 
starting out on hjs summer tour, which 
includes a concert at the State armory, 
•Syracuse, Thursday night, August 3. 
On" his estate he hikes, romps with 
a half dozen celebrated dogs and finds 
a little time for work In his study. 

The Sousa band concert in Syracuse 
in mid-summer has become an Institu- 
tion. On previous occasions the 
theaters have been too small to hold 
the crowd, and the Syracuse musical 
bureau has obtained the armory for 
the ^event this year. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Open This Week at Albany, N. Y. 

New York, July 17.—The first rehearsal for 
tbe n«w season of concerts to be given by 
Sossa/and bis Band 1* to be held tbls morning 
at hire Seventh Regiment Armory. There are 
seventy-five musicians 1B tbe organisation, and 
tbe personnel include* Miss Marjorle Moody, 
soprano; Hiss Winifred Bambrlck, harpist; 
George Carey, xylophonlst; John Dolan, cornet- 
ist, and B. Meredith Willson, flutist. Tbe first 
concert will take place at Albany, N. Y., on 
Wednesday night of this week, following which 
there will be two weeks spent at Montreal and 

gagementa at Rochester, TJtica and Syracuse, 
the 

c 
V. T.  Tbe aeries of concerts at Willow Grove 
' "ark, PWtadelnhla, will occupy five weeks. 

wi» *» fewer oMrtanlttee this season 
tkls tmm- Wtli»«§», as Mr. Sens* 

etnrae «B> Ms hats* S* ffcfessbet 6 to devote 
is tine «e tej vttttaf of a} effirs on s strictly 

**(!•*. imatr,, 
"■■!'Ssfe» ".• 
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Sousa's Thirtieth 

Annual Tour 
Lieutenant Commander John Phlli 

Sousa, the famous bandmaster, will as- 
semble his band in the Seventh Regiment 
Armory on Monday In preparation for his 
thirtieth annual tour at the head of this 
organization, which will begin in Albany 
next Wednesday night. 

The band thjs season will be com- 
posed of seventy-five pieces, exclusive 
of soloists, and will consist almost en- 
tirely of men who have been trained by 
Mr. Sousa and who have been with him 
many seasons. The soloists engaged for 
this season Include Miss Marjorle Moody, 
soprano; Miss vVlnifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist; George Carey, xylophontst; John 
Dolan, cornetist, and It. Meredith Will- 
son, flautist. 

Mr. Sousa's Itinerary this season will 
include two weeks In Montreal, two 
weeks or more in New England, the 
annual five weeks' engagement at Wil- 
low Grove Park, Philadelphia, beginning 
August 6, and a tour during the autumn 
and early winter through the Middle 
West and South. 

It was announced yesterday that Mr. 
Sousa at the conclusion of this tour 
expects to devote himself to the com- 
position of an opera to be written on a 
strictly American theme. It has been 
rumored for several years that Miss 
Mary Garden, prlma donna and former 
director of the Chicago Opera Company, 
has expressed to Mr. Sousa a desire 
that he attempt a work on an American 
subject In which love and romance 
would be the underlying themes, and It 
is understood that he will write with 
the idea that the principal role is for 
Miss Garden. 

The use of the Seventh Regiment 
Armory for rehearsals was tendered Mr. 
Sousa by Colonel Wade H. Hayes, who 
commands the regiment. One of the 
new Sousa marches, "The Gallant 
Seventh," wasvrecently dedlcated-fo tr 
organization 

I       SOUSA'S^NUAL TOUR. 

famous Band Will Begin Iti Season 
in Albany. 

•Lieutenant  Commander John   Philip 
Souaa.   the   «orld-fammis   bandmaster 
Jill aaaertble his band in the Seventh. 
Regimen! Armory on Monday in prep, 
arntion for bia thirtieth annual tour at 
the head of this organisation, which will 
begin in Albany next Wedneada 

,The band this season will 
.of aeventy-flve piece.*, exclusive «f 10I0- 
,ists, and will eoasist almost entirely of 
!""'"   who   have   been   trained   by   Mr 
Souaa   and   who   have   been   with   him 

' many seasons.    Soloiata engaged for the 
(season   include   Miss   Mnriori,.   Moodv 
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Sousa's Band, July 20. 
From the days of the Marine band 

onward, John Philip Sousa has been 
a firm  believer  in soloists as  a fea- 

r>   ture of all band concerts. The public is 
to agreement with him; but. he is of- 
ten asked  by  the economists of the 
amusement field why he goes to the 
extra expense and  labor  of     having 
soloists  when,  after  all.  he  and   his 
band   are   the   real   attraction.      His 
answer is that of the truo musician. 

"Where is the young player to get 
his chance?" asks Sousa, in replying 
to the oft-asked question. "For a 
number of years in my youth, I sat in 
the ranks in the orchsstra of a the- 
atre to Philadelphia. I didn't get much 
pay: I gave lesnons on the viollin in 
my spare/time to eke out my income: 
I desired tq   get   married;   I needed 
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MISS MOODY JWLL 
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SING 
WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

John PhlJJp-^Sousa. 

monev to buy   othrr instruments,    so 
that'I might  maslrr    th%m  all.    But 
my mood was such that, ill other con- 
siderations were swept iside when I 
got a chance, now fcnd/i.gatn, to play 
a small  solo s or a Trlt of    obligato. 
Those opportunities  gave  to me the 
direct appeal to the public;  and the' 
response  of    an audience to my ef- 
forts gave to me the confidence which 
every musician must, have if he or | 
is to be a successful  soloist. 

Sousa and his band will^Tat the 
Jtialto theatre ThursdajT afternoon, 
'S^y 20 

Thorough musicianship is the es- 
sontial for every member of Sousa's 
band and by the same token every 
member of that renowned    organi- 
zation is a soloist.    But there are 
some who stand out above    others 
and these virtuosos constitute    an 
Important part of the concert per- 
sonalities to be    heard    whenever 
Sousa and his band are the attrac- 
tion.    Yet it is not alone    the in- 
strumentalist who lends distinction 
to programs of the    band.    Vocal 
solos are offered and they are given 
with rare skill and with consequent 
delight to audiences by Miss Mar- 
jorle Moody, soprano.    She    has a 
winning    personality    that    places 
her en  rapport with her     auditors 
and there is in her voice the loveli- 
ness   and   the   sympathy   that   give 
one a feeling    of exaltation.    Miss 
Moodv has been heard with Sousa 
and  his  Band on various    concert 
tours and she has    an    especially 
largo following    in Boston    where 
she is  pleasantly remembered    for 
her appearances  with     the  Boston 
Opera Company. ,    , 

A real genius of the    comet    is 
John     Dolan,       whose       thorough 
musicianship  is  apparent    In     the 
brilliancy   and   the   proficiency     o 

Then    on the 

ence to that charming young Cana- 
dian, Winifred Bambrick, who 
regularly is heard with the Band 
but who, on occasions, presents 
some of the most appealing and 
beautiful of compositions for the 
harp. Miss Bambrick is among the 
forcmoot trf jftgJM>rld*» harpists. 

'7(1*1 ~ 
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AMUSEMENTS 

his solo work 

SOUSA'S BAND INqLUDES 
MANY NOTED MUSICIANS 

Thorough musicianship is the es- 
sential for every member of Sousa's 
band which plays at the University 
Gymnasium July 21, and by the 
same token every member of that 
renowned organization is a soloist. 
But there are some who stand out 
above others and these virtuosos 
copstitute an important part of the 
concert jxfsotiajtties to be heard 
whencv^f Sousa and his Band are the 
attraction. Yelf It is not alone the 
lnstrumdn4ali||^who lends distinction 
tt> programs of the band. Vocal solos 
are offered and they are given with 
rare skill and    with    consequent    de 

there is George    Carey, master    of   light to audiences by    Miss    Marjorie 
the xylophone. The flute soloist. 
R Meredith Willson, has a perfec- 
tion of artistry and his playing pos- 
sesses rare beauty. Then there is 
John P. Schueler, trombonist. 

That unique instrument, the 
Sousaphone, invented by the band- 
master and demanding a player ot 
fine ability, has a master in Wil- 
liam Bell, who oners novel solos 
for that "brass." 

The list of soloists would not he 
complete  without a special    refer- 
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ousa to Resume Concert Giving and to 
Compose an Opera on an American Subjcd 

y night, 
be composed 

"taofMin-Wf Ifred Batnt     t, harj 
ist;   George  Car< 
Dolan, 

Marjorii 
«d Bambrick, Imni- 
N.vlophonist: ".fohii 

■    Mr  Sousa'a itinerary this *   , 
toctode   two   weeks   i„    Montreal     tw„ 
necks in Now England, the annual five 

Park,  Philadelphia, beginning Aug   0 
and a tour during the autumn and early 
winter  through  the   Addle   w„s, Zl 
»i   \   xi      . "ns  '"111,>""',pd   yesterdari 
hat   Mr.   Sousa.  at   the  conclusion  ot 

is  tour,  expects  to devote  himself to 
the composition of nn opera to he writ-' 
ten on a strictly American subject     It! 
has been rumored at various times thai 
Miss   Mary  Garden,   prime   donna   and 
former director of the  Chicago Opera 

1 Company, has expressed to Mr. Souaa a 
desire that  he attempt n  work on an 
American subject with love and romance 
dS the underlying themes, and it is tin-' 
derstood   Hint   he   ,vil|   write   with   the I 
idea that the principal role is for Miss 
Garden, 

The use of the Seventh Regiment 
Armory for rehearsals was tendered Mr 
Sousa by Colonel Wade H. Haves who 
commands the regiment. One of the 
new SOIISH rnanheg, "The (Jallaat Sev- 
enth, was recently dedicated to that 
organization. 

John Philip sousa and his band will 
give a concert in the Ocean Grove Audi- 
torium Saturday night. August 5 The 
noted conductor and his organization 
comprising seventy-five musicians, will 
begin their tour in Albany on July 19 
and will continue to give concerts until 
;N'0"mb

1,er *• when Mr. Sousa will return 
to his home and devote himself to com- 
posing an opera on an American subject 

Moody, soprano. She has a winning 
personality that places her en rap- 
port with her auditors and there is in 
her voice the loveliness and the sym- 
pathy that give one a feeling of ex- 
altation. Miss Moody has been heard 
with Sousa and his Band on various 
concert tours and she has an es- 
pecially large following in Boston 
where she is pleasantly remembered 
for her appearances with the Boston 
Opera Company. 

A real genius of the   cornet is John 
Dolan,   whose   thorough     musicianship 
is apparent in  the    brilliancy and the 
proficiency  of his     solo work.     Dolan 
succeeded  tho  veteran   cornetist,  Her- 
bert Clarke,  long with  Sousa,  and the 
newcomer     has     won      music-lovinig 
crowds    wherever     he     has     played. 
There is • a dashing style    about this 
superb  cornetist  whose   manner    and 
appearance at bnce    suggest the true 
artist.       He  is   repeating  this   season 
the  tremendous  success   that  was  his 
at concerts  on  other    tours with  the 
famous    bandmaster.       Then on    the 
list  here   is George  Carey,   master  of 

I the xolophone.       He plays  an  instru- 
ment   of  unusual     magnitude  and     of 

jteh finest tone and  the effects he at- 
tains    are    unapproached    by     other 
soloists  devoted  to   this    type  of  In- 
strument.  The flute soloist, R.   Mere- 
dith  Willson,  has  a  perfection  of ar- 
tistry and his  playing    possesses rare 
beauty.   His coloratura    has a    bird- 
like quality that  is  enthralling.   Then 
there  is Jorm  P.   Schuyler,  trombon- 
ist. That he «an give to the music of 
the trombone the  allurement of more 
generally     recognized      solo      instru- 
ments  is a tribute  to his skill.     That 
unique   Instrument,   the     Sousaphone.- 
invented   by  the   bandmaster  and   de- 
manding a player of fine   ability, has 
a master in  William  Bell,  who  offers 
novel   solos  for  that   "brass". 

The  list  of  soloists   would    not  be 
complete   without   a   special   reference 
to   that   charming   young     Canadian, 
Winifred   Bambrick,   who   regularly   is 
hoard with  the Band but who, an oc- 
casion,   presents   some   of     the     most 

fcunda?|er'C*n °"era W,th a roman<'e as «s appealing  and  beautiful   of    c'omposi- 

e  noticed 
of   Mr.   Sousa,   . 

their daughter PrlsMlla that the "March 

.   m  the slogan  of 
■■RcJft Your   Own!     Is  the f ^ 

SousC And his band In t ^ con. 
Ltr^umbers and enoores        ^ &t        , 
cert he i« to Slvo he™ o March- 
University   ^fruCwlth respects 
King has two sot «te.       dopaTt  fro^ | 
^.rntcrproVa-ne^avo when com- 

polled to do so by the illness of a sow 
loi.st or the possible accident of non-anS 
rival of an "effect," such as the riveV 
Intf-inn chine used in the march called 
"The Volunteers," written In the course^ 
of the world-war as a tribute to the men 
who did their bit in the nation's ship- 
yards; and, 2, never to tell an audience 
what it outfht to listen to when it call* 
for more. "Oliver Twist knew that he 
would get mere thin gruel if his auda- 
cious request wore granted," save. 
Sousa; "and. surely, an American at!-- 
dience has the right to say what ^it 
wants  when  it,   too,   asks for more." 

But there is an exception, or rather, 
a semi-exception to this rule. Sousa re- 
serves tho right always to place "The 
Stars and Stripes" where ho thinks it 
belongs. Thus, If an audionco calls for 
that great march as an extra following 
a number in which tho trumpets and. 
ti-ombones ha.vo been worked hard, 
Sousa takes tho socond choice of the 
audience, and plays "Tho Stars and 
Stripes" later, after tho trumpet-corps 
has had a brief rest. 

Seats now by mail. Address Arthur 
■\V. How, S South Wlllard street, Bur- 
lington, with stamped addressed en- 
velope for return. Prices; $1, $1.50, $2, 
Tux 10 percent extra. Public sale at 
American Phonograph company, 1*7 
Pearl   street,   July   19, 
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Bandsmen  Are 
Making- Tour in 
Autos This Year 

Rev.   Percy  Coates  Writes 

New Song Dedicated to 

American Golfers. 

T«V celebrating the thirtieth annl- 
1 versary of his band, Lieut-Com- 
mander John P\inD Sousa^ill come to 

he   state 
ugust 3, 

Syracuse    musical 

It will lm n ti tions   for   the   harp.     Miss   Bambrick 

-holograph   of   M?   Sousa'   hta°wlT ami £  *??*  ""  t0rem°St  °f  ^  WOrld'e 

King"   lacks  the   beard 

(?/ffzk< 

toSSL .   H*   asR,lme'1   his   duties   as 
instructor of bandmasters at the tlreal 
Lakes naval training station shortly after 
Amenca   entered   the   war.     As   all   the 

were h°e„r^llC0,nn^led  Wl,h   lne  sl»tior> 
have  -   .^MLSf d'Cld*d  that  he  "'""I" clearf >face"  and  so  caused   his 

and lftng cherished whiskers to 

1 ft 

L   $CIJJ-*> Ih fit*' 

y MVrQSirNotes:  
/ SOUSA'S THIRTIKTH TOUR. 
.'Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Souii will assemble his band in tho 
'flgj/nth Regiment Arniory, Manhat- 
tan, on Monday in preparation for 
jhis thirtieth annual tour at the head 
of this organization, which will be- 
gin in Albany Wednesday ni*ht. 
The band this season will be com- 
posed of seventy-five pieces, exclu- 
sive of soloists, and will consist al- 
most entirely of men who have been 
trained by Mr. Sousa, and who have 
been with him many seasons. Solo- 
ists engaged for the season include 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; George 
Carev, xylophonist; John Dolan, oor- 
jnetlst. and R. Meredith Willson, 
flutist. 

Syracuse for 
armory on Thur 
under auspices of 

bureau. The program will contain many 
new and interesting features and with 
such soloists as Miss Winifred Bam- 
brick, harpist, and Miss Marjorie 

Moody, soprano, the concert promises 
to be of a character seldom excelled in 
this city during midsummer. Sousa has 
a personality that commands attention 
wherevr he goes and his visits in 
Syracuse are always a signal for a 
large gathering of music lovers from 
the city and surrounding towns. 

During 30 years Sousa's band' has 
made its appeal universal. The pro- 
grams are more attractive this year 
than ever before. They contain the 
best music of Europe and America, In! 
making the summer tour the players 
and equipment travel by automobile. 
Staging the concert in the armory will 
make it possible for the band to play 
to a larger audience than ever before 
in   Syracuse. 

USA, WIFE AND DAUGHTER 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
CONCERT IN ALBANY JULY 

1 

PRISCILLA SOUSA, at- 
tractive daughter of The 
March King," pictured 
here at her duties as shoe 
librarian of her father s 
famous collection of foot- 
wear. Miss Prjscilla, who 
boasts one of the first 
bobbed heads (it happened 
eight years ago), holds the 
quaint slipper John Philip 
had to wear before having 
his sole read by the noted 
"Soleist"     of     Brisbane, 
Australia. Underwood 

7 /*»/ 

$ousa Starts Hh( 
Thirtieth Seas/in 
Next Wednesday 

I IEUTENANT - COMMANDER 
L JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, world- 
famous bandmaster, will assem- 
ble his band in the Seventh Regi- 
ment Armor/, Monday, in prep- 
aration for his thirteenth annual 
tour at the head of this organiza- 
tion, which will begin in Albany 
next Wednesday night. 

The band this season will be 
composed of seventy-five pieces, 
exclusive of soloists, and will con- 
sist almost entirely of men who\* 
have been trained by Mr. Sousa | 
and who have been with him 
many seasons. The soloists en- 
gaged for this season include 
MarjoVie Moody, soprano; Wini- 
fred BambTick, harpist; George 
Carey, xylophonist; John Dolan, 
cornetist, and R. Meredith Will- 
son, flutist. 

The itinerary will include two 
I weeks in Montreal, two weeks or 

more in New England, the annual 
live weeks' engagement at Wil- 
low Grove Park, Philadelphia, be- 
ginning August 6, and a tour dur- 
ing the Autumn and early Winter 
through the Middle West and 
South. 

Mr. Sousa, at the conclusion of 
this tour, expects to devote him- 
self to the composition of an 
opera to be written on a strictly 
American theme. It has been ru- 
mored for several years that Miss 
Mary Garden, prima donna and 
former director of the Chicago 
Opera Company, has expressed to 
Mr. Sousa a desire that he at- 
tempt a work on an American 
subject in which love and ro- 
mance would be the underlying 
themea, and it Is understood 
that, he will write with the idea 
that the principal role is for Miss 
Garden. 

iJ 

RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF "MARCH KING" AND FAMILY 

Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa and daughter, P riscilla, are shown hare in their moat recent photograph 
.,     ,  - i III   l|       I tj . ■   I ,    
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The bright oasis of a summer de- 
void  of musi<r  is  the  announced ap- 
pearance  of   the  famous Joh.n< Philip 
Sousa and hi* equally famous band of 
76    instrumentalists.      and    assisting 
soloist,    at    the.    Washington avenue 
armory,    Wednesday    afternoon    an-.l 
evening.  July  19, liwder  the   manage- 
ment   of   Ben   Franklin.     This   is   an 
occasion that  will  eauso  a  lot of  re- 
joicing,    for     the    fwme of  Sousa  is 
world     wide      and      he      has      not 
appeared in Albanv with his own band 
in six or Sevan years.   Scats may now 

i be ordered by  mail, and these orders 
will  be  filled at once,  and before  the 

I opening of the box office sale at Cluett 
land   Sons.   Saturday.  July   io.    It  is 
I only natural to expect great audiences 
I for   the  Sousa  concerts   for  they  are 
] like nothing else that wo have in the 
Invar of music and they have a elianm 

and a pulling    power    entirelj 
own. j 

No man in the world of ml 
"afl'-t  so  extensively  advertised! 
Bonality    as    Lieutenant  Coil 
John Philip Sousa.    He and hi 
have become famous in  every! 
the  globe, and he  has long  si 

! come  nn  American  institution! 
> no   exaggeration   to   say   thai 
| known  as  the   greatest   band I 
history, aiifl  his band is recogl 
the   leading   body   of   instrumf 

: in the world. Sousa and his be 
' done and are doing much  to 
'. musical interest, for t'.iey rres 
I prams   containing   composition! 
I would  sever be  heard  in  man! 
'ties  if the  celebrated  leader I 
I men do not make it possible.! 
I will ly several  of  these  ciimbl 

dueed when   Sousa  and  his b| 
1 here. 

IS 
VI 

TO 
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THIRTIETH SEA- < 
SON NEXT WtEK 

Bandmaster Will Write^-an 
Opera After Forthcom- 

ing Tour 

Lielit. Com. John Philip Sousa, the 
world-famous bandmaster, will assem- 
ble his band in the Seventh Regiment 
Armory on Monday in preparation for 
his thirtieth annual tour, which will 
begin in Albany next Wednesday 
night. The band this season will be 
composed of seventy-live pieces, ex- 

1 elusive of soloists, and will consist al- 
! most entirely of men who have been 
trained by Mr. Sousa, and who have 
been with him many seasons. Solo- 
ists engaged for the season include 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; George 
Carey, xylophonist; John Dolan, cor- 
netist, and R. Meredith Willson, frau- 
tist. 

Mr. Sousa's itinerary this season 
will include' two weeks in Montreal, 
two weeks in New England, the annual 
five weeks' engagement at Willow 
Grove Park, Philadelphia, beginning 
August 6, and a tour during the au- 
tumn and early winter through the 
Middle West and South. Mr. Sousa, 
at the conclusion of this tour, expects 
to devote himself to the composition 
of an opera to be written on a strictly 
American subject. It has been ru- 
mored at various times that Mary 
Garden, prima donna and former di- 
rector of the Chicago Opera Company, 
has expressed to Mr. Sousa a desire 
that he attempt a work on an Ameri- 
can subject with love and romance as 
the underlying theme, and It is un- 

"derstood that he will ^write with the 
idea that the principal role is for Miss 
Garden. 

The use of the Seventh Regiment 
Armory for rehearsals was tendered 
Mr. Sousa by Col. Wade H. Hayes, 
who commands the regiment. One of 
the new Sousa marches, "The Gallant 
Seventh," was recently dedicated to 
{that organisation. 
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LSOUSA TELLS WHYHEFEELS 
BAND MUSIC IS WITHOUT EQUAL 

.Vinthrop P. Tryon in The Chris- 
tian Science Monitor) 

Members of Sousa's Band are 
playing temporarily in numerous 
Bummer organizations. Just where 

thev all are, John Philip Sousa, 
their leader, if 1 caught his mean- 
ing correctly when I called at his 
office on Broadway the other day, 
does not know, nor, so long as they 
are happy care. But one thing he 
made plain he does know:; which IB, 
that, when the bugle BOUH«8 on July 
19. they will be back, every man of 
them ready to begin the torn 
which he has arranged, covering 
ci ies in eastern CanaV NfW York 
State and New England and includ- 
ing five weeks at Willow Grove, 
Pa , from August     6 to. September 

10X new march by Sousa, "The 
Gallant Seventh," will be on the 
nroerams of this season1- concerts; 
a!so a fantasy ?n,it,pd "bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations" and a piece 
called "The Lively Flapper The 
march is written to c.ebni e the 
achievements of the Seventh Regi- 
ment of New York. The fantasy is 
based on five old melodies, the in- 
spiration of which, the composer 
explained cannot be contradicted, 
in that they rnvr survived the 
decides in perfect freshness. The 
piece in honor of the modern type 
of young woman known as the 
flapper does not describe the make 
believe, freakishly attired sort, but 
the real flapper of grace and beauty 
who dresses in good taste. "The 
music." said Mr. Sousa, "expresses 
the freedom of youth and contains 
no discordant notes." 

Makes Light of Renown 
"I found Mr. Sousa, like many 

another musician I have met, in- 
clined to make light of the special 
renown he has won, and desirous of 
being recognized for something out- 
side of what people ordinarily sup- 
pose to be his field. I remember 
talking once with Mme. Tetrazzini 
and taking it for granted that she 
was one of the most remarkable 
coloratura oopranos of her day. and 
that, she was finite without an equal 
in the leading BOprano roles of 
operas like "Lucia" and "Tra- 
viata." But she would not agree 
with my assumption, that her voice, 
instead of belonging to the rolnr:i- 
tura classification, belonged to    the 

lyric. Better even than lyric, she 
might have said dramatic; for she 
declared she had never had! an op- 
portunity to do herself justice be- 
fore the public of the United 
States and never would have, un- 
til the managers let her do some- 
thing in the noble style, like the 
title role in "Aida." Similarly, I be- 
gan talking with Mr. Sousa as 
though I thought him a great 
bandmaster. But that did not seem 
altogether to suit him. 

"You konw," said he, "I am a 
violinist." 

I told him I had entertained the 
idea, ever since I heard his band 
play on Fifth avenue one memor- 
able day in the fall of 1918. that 
he was a rhythmist. I told him, 
furthermore, my main purpose in 
asking him to let me call was to 
inquire how he managed to achieve 
rhythm so successfully. 

"Oh," said he, "that's a part of 
the question why one musical en- 
terprise gets ahead and another 
does not. I have discussed it in an 
episode of my novel, "The Fifth 
String." Why does one hand give 
yon gonse flesh, while another fails 
to stir you in the least? I'm sure I 
don't know. The thing has never 
been explained. Rhythm, of course, 
you must have in music that is 
alive. Our hearts beat rhythmical- 
ly. Our daily existence is motion. 
And then take what we call nature. 
I suppose the trees would: amount 
to nothing if they had no gales to 
blow them. Waters become stag- 
nant that have no breezes sweeping 
across them. Plants don't, thrive 
growing in places where the wind 
never reaches them. 

"Y«e, indeed, rhythm I would 
call one of the most important 
thing.; in the world. We have 
sound waves; and we know that 
when different sound waves are 
not conflicting the effect is grate- 
ful, and that when they produce 
those that are conflicting we have 
noise. Regularity of vibrations con- 
stitute music, I think some philoso- 
pher says; which is about the same 
as identifying music with rhythm. 

Anton Schott's Opinion 
"Some years ago Anton Schott, 

the German tenor, went on tour 
with me. One day he remarked to 
me upon the pleasure lie derived 
from being with the band. 'Rhyth- 
tnus!' he exclaimed. '! leave the 
concert every day with rhythmus 
tilling my thoughts and I go    away 

BOTH CLA^ 86U8X ti*f« 
Wattrtown, N, y.. June 30.—The comln. «f 

So»na and hla band has started another theater 
| war here, two theaters claiming the bans will 

play August 1 at thei* theater. 
Charles 8. Sesonske. manager of the Avon, 

was the first to announce the coming of the 
band August 1.    He announced it la the newt- 
,"1KC,S .\"?  bT  I,r8e  dl*P'»y  P°""»  l»  the imroy of his theater. -i ' " 

The day after he made this announcement a 
man said to be direct from the booking ageacr 
..rrlvod and sstd the band was to play at the 
Olympic Theater.    Manager J.  Victor Wilson. 
of the Olympic, 8,yt he made • contract over 
i lie  telephone- for the production  and  that It 
necessary he would ualt the House production 
nt the Avon with on injunction. 
^M*. Hcaonskc say,,  "Wait mid sea-jM** 

the better for it.' ' 
One fair question is about all 

an interviewer has a right to put 
to a man whose time is so much 
a matter of the appointment book 
as Mr. Sousa's. But in calling him- 
self a violinist, he gave me a chal- 
lenge to further inquiry which I 
could not ignore. After giving him, 
then, a moment in which to attend 
to a detail or two of office routine 
with his secretary, "What, l 
asked him, "about the violin? 

"Well, I was brought up, he 
resumed, "as an orchestral player, 
being at first a violinist. Late in my 
•teens and early in my twenties 1 
was an orchestral leader. I paid no 
attention to band music, in fact, 
until I was 25 years old, when the 
government post of conductor of 
the United States Marine Lorps 
Band' was offered to me. 

"How I happened to be appointed 
leader of the Marine Band is simply 
explained. My father was m the 
Civil War and belonged to the Ma- 
rines. Long after the war an army 
officer who knew him came to 
Philadelphia, where I was conduct- 
ing a theater orchestra, his er- 
rand being to inspect the navy 
yard. He attended a performance 
of a musical comedy which I di- 
rected and afterward wrote to my 
father and asked him who the 
young man was by the name ot 
Sousa at the theater. When he 
found out, he wrote to me also, in- 
viting me to Washington to. become 
the leader of the  Marine Band. 

"Now the first day 1 conducted 
that band was the first time I had 
ever conducted any band. And what 
do you suppose I realized at the 
very start? 

"I saw in that combination 
something with which 1 could get 
very near to the hearts of the 
people. Ah. the band, I assure you. 
has its advantages over other in- 
strumental groups for virile ex- 
pression. And it can represent not 
only the strong man in the s're"t 
but also the polite man in the draw- 
ing room.    The case    is    different 

with the orchestra, which must, on 
account of    the     lightness    of the 
strings remain the embodiment    of 
the feminine idea.    The    orchestra 
can, in truth, exhibit the extremes 
of temper and tenderness, but    al- 
ways after the   woman's     manner. 
The band, by contrast, stands    for j 
the masculine idea. It can whisper ! 
words of  love,  or  enter     into   loud j 
debate,   but  always  it does  so     in 
the man's way. 

"To show you how strict  I,    for' 
I my part, a  imn  giving  a separate 
place to the orchestra and to    I he 
baijd.  I  never use    on   my concert 
programs     arrangements     of      old 
school symphonic music. Hands off! 
is my rule with regard to the scores 
of Haydn, Mozart  and     Beethoven. 
To remove them from their pristine 
purity of   instrumentation    is,    ac- 
cording to my thinking, to rob them 
of their particular charm. 

The Kind of Composing Favored 
"As for the kind of composing 1 

believe in for the band,  my works 
show all about it.     Another    word 
on a  kind  1 do  not  believe in.     A 
miner of years ago a famous maga- 
zine editor asked   m« to write    an 
original setting    for   'My Country. 
'Tis of. thee.' I refused.  I told him 
it could not be done. He offered me 
a big sum of money if I would try. 
I told him I would he glad to take 
his money, provided    I   could give 
him anything  worth while  for it. I 
said that the people had decided on 
the tune of 'God Save the King' as 
the right one for 'My Country, 'Tis 
of Thee,' and that nothing I    could 
do  would  change     their     minds.  I 
then   indicated   that  what   I   would 
like  to submit     to     him     was not 
music for    a national    hymn,    but 
manuscript     for     a  novel.     He,  in 
turn,  rejected   my proposal.   But     I 
wrote  my  novel  just  the  same and 
got it  published,    If I had tried to 
compose   something     to     take   the 
place of the old popular     tune, my 
music   would      remain     unsung.   I 
wrote  "The  Fifth  String'  and     the 
book   has  beer,   widely   read  and   is 
now out of print.' " 
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Sousa's Band Here August 4, 
Concert   at   Gaiety  Theatre 

Certain to be of High Order 
■ 

John Philip Sousa and Jiis world- 
famous band will come to Utica on 
Friday, Aug. 4, and on that evening 
will give a concert In the Gaiety 
Theatre. This annual visit of Sousa 
and his band will be of particular 

JOHN V. SOUSA. 

Importance to music lovers, for it 
will be the 25th annual Utica con- 
cert by the band—the silver jubi- 
lee of Sousa's concerts in this city. 

The band this year is the same 
fine old band—acknowledged to be 
the best in the world. There are 78 
musicians in the organization, and 
Utica is especially fortunate In be- 
ing among the cities to be visited 
by the band this year. For the 
Sousa concert tour will be a short 
or>«. opening on July it la Albany 

and eroding on Nov. 5. After that, 
and all through the winter, Sousa 
will devote himself to writing an 
opera for Mary Garden. This work 
will be looked forward to eagerly 
by music lovers, and its presenta- 
toon will be eagerly awaited. 

Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, 
and Miss Winifred Bambrlc, harp- 
ist, are with the band again this 
year. They will be heard with 
pleasure by the big audience that 
will welcome the band to the Gaie- 
ty Theatre on the night of Aug. 4. 
John Dolan, world-famous cornet- 
ist, is still with the band, and so is 
George Carey of Rochester, famous 
xylophonlst. The three Scheuler 
brothers, all TJticans, are likewise 
with the band, and they are sure 
to get a cordial welcome from their 
friends in this city. 

A peculiar thing about the Sousa 
concerts in Utica is that they are 
always capacity and that they vary- 
but little in financial receipts from 
year to year. For the past five 
years the receipts for the concerts 
have not varied $50. Utica is no 
exception in this matter, for every- 
where Sousa and his band go they 
are always greeted by big audi- 
ences. Their popularity seems to 
be unbounded. 

It will be no new thing to have a 
big demand for the Sousa tickets 
when they go on sale. Utica music 
lovers are sure to give the great 
bandmaster an especially cordial 
welcome this year, because of the 
silver jubilee of his coming to 
Utica. It may be that some of the 
Utica musical societies will take 
special /recognition of this fact. 
Anyway, hundreds of music lovers 
will be glad of the fact that Sousa 
and his band are coming, and that 
the date la bo farther away than 
Aw***:      ', ~"      ;  ""'-.'    ' 
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There Will Be Several Changes in 
the Management of Other 

■ <"■ Theatres. 
(spoctal Dt»p»tdi to The Morn Inn Telegraph.) 

ALBANY, N. Y., July 15. 
In addition to some changes in the 

management of the local theatres, Al- 
bany will have a new playhouse when 
the Fall season opens. The Lodge Street 
Building Corporation is making rapid 
progress in the remodeling of the First 
Presbyterian Church into a modern up-to- 
date theatre. It is located on Lodge and 
Chapel streets, near the Hotel Ten Eyck, 
and is admirably situated in the center of 
the downtown section of the city. This new 
house will be under the management of 
the Shubert Brothers' Theatrical Enter- 
prises and Max Spiegel, and its policy 
will be the offering of vaudeville and 
high class theatrical and musical attrac- 
tions. It is intended to divide the week 
between the two classes of cutertaininent. 

The Leland Theatre, which has been 
sold by Manager Frederick F. Proctor 
to C. H. Buckley, a real estate broker, 
will open in two weeks under the new 
management with Oscar J. Pcrrin, for- 
merly manager of the Empire Theatre, 
as its personal director. The Leland will 
continue, for a time at least, as an ex- 
clusively motion picture house. 

Vaudeville   and   some   of   the   newest 
I screen productions drew big houses dur- 
| ing  the   week.     At   Prdctor's   Grand,  J. 
i Rosamond Johnson  and company of <•<>!- 
| ored   entertainers   headed   the   vaudeville 
I bill for the first half.    Other varied acts 
I were furnished by Bronson  &  Edwards, 
| Fridkin,   Jr.,   &   Ithoda,   Mary   Warren 

and Van & Vernon.    Ploetz Brothers and 
sister   in   classic   buffoonery,   Fairfield 
Four, Wylie & Hartman, Ford & Goodi 
rich and the Three Wilton Sisters com 
pleted the week.    The added screen fea 
ture was Mary Miles Minter In "Tillie.' 

At the Strand, Ethel Claytonsin "Foi 
the   Defense,"   Richard   Barthelmess   in 

^'Sonny" and Josephine Forsythe, soloist, 
attracted crowded houses.    Elaine Hani- 
mcrstctn   in   "Reckless   Youth,"   Conway 
Tcarb in "Shadows of the Sea" and Bus- 
ter Keaton In "Neighbors" were at the 
Clinton Square. 

John   Philip  Sousa's Band  is booked 
at Ilarmanus Bleecker Hall July 10. 
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msA SAVING- 
$3,000 A YtAR 

BY AVTO TRUCKS 
Famous Bandmaster Depends 

on Motor Vehicles for 
Summer Tour. 

Lieutenant Commander John PhlUp 
Sousa, bandmaster, who will bring his 
band to the State armory for one «m-v 
cert Thursday night, Aupust 8. wltlf 
the assistance of his business managwr, 
Harry Askin. hes flgrured out how to 
save $3,000 a week on his summer tour 
by using motor cars for transportation 
cluriwr a period of 20 weeks. FIva cart 
have been obtained In New York to1 

tramport the men and their 'nstru- 
ments. The leader and his band will 
not be trouhled with the rigid adher- 
ence to railroad schedules and the high 
cost of passenger transportation. Last 
year the Sousa tour cost $180,000 for 
transportation. 

The concert August 8 will be given 
under the. auspices of the Syracuse 
Medical bureau. The soloists will be 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano; Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harp; John Dolan, 
cornet; George J- Carey, xylophone; P. 

1U 
Meredith Wilson, flute; William M. 
Kunkel, piccolo; Joseph Norrlto, clari- 
net; Paul O. Gerhardt, oboe; Anthony 
Maly, coranglais; Charles C. Thompson, 
bassoon; Joseph de Lucca, euphonium; 
J. P. Schueler, trombone, and William 
J.   Bell,   SousaphojiflB*""^^ 

IS 
WELL ATTENDED 

This afternoon at three o'clock John Philip 
Hniisa and his great hand of 75 men, with 
eminent assisting talent, are giving the firet 
nf the two concerts at Harniamis Bleecker 
hall that have been so much anticipated by 
the host of admirers In this section ef the 
famous conductor and his wonderful organi- 
zation. A large audience Is attending the 
concert. The band, with its world famous 
conductor, arrived In this city nhortly after 
12 o'clock, and at one o'clock Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa was tendered a dinner at 
the Albany club, the guests, besides Sousa, 
being Mayor fTaokett, Jacob H. Herzog, vice- 
president of (he Xatlonal Commercial Bank 
add Trust company, and 40 Albanians Who 
are  prominent   In   the   American   Legion. 

HaTinaii/is BleccUcr Hall. 
John Philtft Sousa and his great 

band of 75 map, with.tine assisting 
soloists, will \sta"'rnatiiH'<' and 
evening concerts at Harmon us 
Bleecker Hall, Albany, next Wed- 
nesday under the management of 
Ben Franklin, and for these events 
seats are. now selling at the Hall 
box office. The appearance of Sousa 
means great audiences, and the 
coming occasions mark Hie first, ap- 
pearance of the line organization in 
Albany in some years. There is 
only one Sousa and there is only 
one' band like his, and the concerts 
are treats long to be remembered. 
The evening conceit program fol- 
lows: 

I. 
Overture,  "The   Red   Sarafan" 
   llrichs 

Sousa and his Hand. 
11. 

Sousa and his Band. 
Cornet   Solo,    "C cntcnnial 

Polka"      Bellfltedt 
John  Dolan. 

III. 
Suite,  "Leave  From   My   Note 

Hook"       Sousa 
(a) The fieninl Hostess. 

it'    (b) The Camp-Fire Girls, 
(c)  The  Lively, Flapper." 

Sousa and his Hand. 
IV. 

.jVocal  solo.  "Caro Nome". ... Verdi 
Miss  Marjorle   Moody. 

V. 
Intermezzo,   "QOlden   Light... Hizet 

Sousa and his Band. 
I                            VI- 
I 'A  Bouquet of    Beloved    Im- 

pressions"    • •..   Sousa 
Sousa and his Band. 

VII. 
j(a)  Xylophone Solo, "Nola" . Arndt 

George Carey. 
i(bx   March,-"The Gallant Sev- 

enth"   (new)      Sousa 
Sousa and his Band. 

VIII. 
iHaro Solo,   "Fastasia,"  op.    35 
    Alvars 

'   Miss  Winifred   Buumbruck. 
IX. 

Hungarian    Dance,   from    "In 
Foreign   Lands". . , Mosakowski 

Sousa and His Band. 
The encores will be selected from 

John Philip Sousa. 

The second concert will take place to- 
night at 8 :30 o'clock, and a capacity audience 
will be present. A royal welcome will be 
tendered Sousa, his band, and the assisting 
pololsts. Such an audience. In the midst 
of the summer season, Is a testimonial to 
the regard In which Soima Is held In this 
city, ar.d It will be accepted by hlra as a 
tribute to his ability and popularity. It Is 
doubtful if there is another attraction that 
wouid draw such an audience during :he 
summer, when everyone's thoughts usually 
are far removed from concerts and musical 
things 

For to-night's concert, there arc only a 
few seats left, and to secure them It will be 
well to do so early. Both concerts are given 
under the management of Ben Franklin, and, 
the seat sale is being held at thf_ Ulfiltf 
box office. 

the following compositions of Mr. 
Sousa; Httmeresque from "Sally," 
"Keeping Step With the Union," 
"Semper Fidelia," ILBullets , and 
Bavonets," "Comrade? of the Le- 
gion," "Who's Who in Naw Blue," 
"Sabre and Sj»urs," "U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery" and "The Btars and Stripea 
Forever." 



SOUSA'S  BAND. 
i Members of Sousa's banit (coming i 
to Albany July 19) are playing tem- 
porarily in numerous summer organi- 
zations'. Just where they ail are, 
John Philip Sousa, their leader, if 
I caught his meaning correctly-' wneu 
I called at his office on Broadway 
the other day, writes Winthrop I. 
Tryon in the "Christian Scienco Mon- 
itor" of .Tulv 1, does not. know, nor, 
so long as they aro happy, care. But 
one thing he made plain he does 
know; which is, that, when the bugle 
sounds on July 10, they will bo back, 
every man of them, ready to begin 
the tour which he has arranged, cov- 
ering cities in eastern Canada, New 
York state and New England, and 
including five weeks at Willow. Grove. 
Pa., from August. 6 to September 10. 

A new march bv Sousa, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," will be on the. pro- 
grams of this season's concerts; also 
a fantasy entitled "Bouquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations" and a pieco call- 
ed "The Lively Flapper." The march 
is written to celebrate the achieve- 
ments of the Seventh regiment of 
New York. The fantasy is based on 
five old melodies, the Inspiration of 
which the composer explained, can- 
not be contradicted, in that, they 
have survived the decades In per- 
fect freshness. The piece in honor 
of the modern type of young woman 
known as the flapper, does not de- 
scribe the mako-believey freakishly at- 
tired sort, but the real flapper of 
grace and bomity who dresses in 
good taste. "The music," said Mr. 
Sousa, "expresses the freedom of 
youth and contains no discordant 
notes." 

Make* Light of Renown. 
I found Mr. Sousa, like many an- 

other musician 1 have met, inclined to 
make light of the special renown ho 
has won, and desirous of being rec- 
ognized for something outside of 
what people ordinarily suppose to be. 
his field. I remember talking once 
with Mme. Tetrazzini and taking it 
tor granted that she WAS one of the j 
most remarkable coloratura so- ; 
pranos of her day, and that she was 
mite without an equal in the lead- , 
ing soprano roles of operas like . 
"Lucia" and "Traviata." But she 
would not agree with my assumption. 
She insisted, if I recall corroctly, 
that her voice, instead of belonging to 
the coloratura classification, be- 
longed to the lyric. Better even than 
lyric, she might have said dramatic; 
for she declared she had never had 
an opportunity to do herself justice 
before the public of 'the United States 
and never would have, until tho 
managers let her do something in the 
noble stvle, like the title role in 
"Aida." Similarly, I began talking 
with Mr. Sousa as though T thought, 
him a great bandmaster. But that 
did not seem altogether to suit him. 

"You know," said he, "I nm a vio- 
linist." . ,    .   -. 

I told him I had entertained the 
idea, ever since I heard his band 
play on Fifth avenue one memorable 
day In the fall of 1018, that he was 
a 'rhythmist. I told him, further- 
more, my main purpose in asking him 
to let me call was to inquire how he 
managed to achieve rhythm so suc- 
cessfully. 

. "Oh," said he, "that's a part of t.ne 
question why o>ne musical enterprise 
gets ahead and another does not. I 
have discussed it. in an episode of my 
novel, 'The Fifth String.' Why does 
one band give you goose-flesh, while 
another fails to stir you in the least? 
ym sure I don't know. The thir.^ 
has never been explained. Rhythm, of 
course, you must have in music that 
is alive. Our hearts beat rhythmical- 
ly. Our daily existence is motion. 
And then take'what we call nature, l 
suppose the trees would amount to no- 
thing if they had no gales to blow 
them. Waters become stagnant that 
have no breezes sweeping across them. 
Plants don't thrive growing in- places 
where the wind never reaches them. 

"Yes,   indeed,   rhythm   f   would   call 
one  of' the most important things  in 
the   world.     We   have   sound   waves; 
mid   we   know     that     when   different 
sound   waves   are   not   conflicting   the 

■effect is grateful, and  that when  they 
nroduce those that are  conflicting we 
have  noise.     Regularity  of vibrations 
constitute,  music.  I   think  some  phil- 
osopher wavs; which is about the same 
a« identifying music with rhythm. 

Anton Schott's Opinion. 
"Some years ago Anton Sehott, the 

erman  tenor,  went  on  tour with  me. 
One day he remarked to me upon the 
pleasure   he   derived   from   being   with 
the band.    'Rhythmu<=!'  he  exclaimed, 
*I   reave   the   concert   every  day   with 
rhythmus   filling   my   thoughts   and   I 
go away the better for it.' " 

"As for the kind of* compostag I 
relieve in for the band, my works 
*how> all about it. Another word on 
i kind I do not believe in, A num- 

ber of yeare ago a> famous magazine 
editor asked me to write an original 
setting for 'My Country, 'Tis of Thee. 
I refused. I told him it could not be 
dome. He offered me a big sivm of 
money if I would try. I told him I 
would be glad to take his money, pro- 
vided I could give him anything worth 
wiile for it. I said that the people 
had decided on the 'tune of 'God Save 
the King' as the right one for My 
Country, Tis of Thee,' and that noth- 
ing I could do would change their 
minda I then indicated that what I 
would like to submit to him was not 
music for a national hymn, but manu- 
script for a novel. He. in turn, re- 
jected mv proposal. But! wrote my 
novel juit the same and got it pub- 
lished. I had tried to compose 
•something to take the plac* of the 
old popular tune, my music wonjdre- 
nurin Unsung I wrote 'The Fifth 
String' and ohe book baa been widely 
read and to now out of prwt. 
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azz, Godsend to Some Folk, 
But Cannot Last, Says Sousa 

March King's' Famous Mili- 
tary Musicians Thrill Per- 

sons at Hall Concerts. 

John Philip Sousa, whom the Ameri- 
can government made a lieutenant- 
commander, but whom the American 
people made a March King, brought his 
band to Harmanus Bleecker hall for 
two concerts yesterday. Last night the 
hall was crowded with the Sousa ad- 
mirers who realize that, in the midst 
of the more ambitious numbers will be 
plenty of march encores. They ap- 
plauded the ambitious numbers end 
found Sousa, as ever, the great obliger 
when it came to encores. They came 
in groups of two and three and heavy 
was the palm artillery of applause after 
them all. 

Sousa has always had a splendid mili- 
tary band and tills year he lives up to 
his best traditions. He played America 
through the Spanish and the World war 
and there were all generations present 
last night to get a bit of tho memory 
of "The Washington I'ost" and to en- 
joy the newer marches. 

Thero was just a touch of Jiwz; an 
inference that, while Sousa is true to 
the marches, ho will recognize a 
modern trend. Jn a varied program 
that opened with "The Red Sarafan" of 
Erichs the composer Sousa shone with 
his vivid musical description of "The 
Lively Flapper" ana that he has not 
lost his march virtuosity waa evident 
in  "Tho  Gallant   Seventh,"  his latest. 

There was a whimsical dissection of 
band parts In a humoresque arrange- 
ment of "Look for the Silver Lining" 
from "Sally," and the big moment of 
the concert came with the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" with a lineup of horns 
and trombones and fifes to climax his 
most popular march. "El Capltan" 
and "United States Field Artillery" 
(with war-like effects) and "Comrades 
of the Legion" all had their own thrill. 

The soloists included Miss Marjorle 
Moody, a soprano of pleasing quality In 
"Caro Nome;" John Dolan, cornettist: 
C.enrKe Carey, xylophonist, who did 
Dvorak's "Humoresque" deftly, and 
Mi*s Winifred Bambrick, harplHt. Ben 
Franklin sponsored the concert which 
left Albanians more loyal to Sousa than 
ever. 

W. H. H. 
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YOu MAY ROLL YOUR 
OWN WHEN SOUSA IS HERE 

rRollYyour own!" is the slogan 
of/Sousafend his Band in the matter 
oil oxXxd numbers and encores for 
thV-erTncert he is to give here in 
August in the Avon theatre. The 
March-King has two set rules with 
respect to his concerts: 1, never 
to depart from the printed program, 
save when compelled to do so by 
illness of a soloist or the possible 
accident of non-arrival of an "ef- 
fect," such as the riveting-machine 
used in the march called "The 
Volunteers," written in the course 
of the World War as a tribute to 
the men who did their bit in the 
nation's shipyards; and, 2, never to 
tell an audience what it ought to 
listen to when It calls for more. 
"Oliver Twist knew that he would 
get more thin gruel if his auda- 
cious request were granted," says 
Sousa; "and, surely, an American 
audience has the. right to say what 
it wants when it, too, asks for 
more." 

But there is an exception, or 
rather, a semi-exception to this 
rule. Sousa reserves the right 
to place "The Stars and Stripes" 
where he thinks it belongs. 
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American Composers Good 
Any, March King 

Declares, 

Jazz Is a "godsend to those who do 
not otherwise appreciate music," but 
It also is a fad and can have no last- 
ing endurance," John Philip Sousa, 
world renowned band master declared 
last night in Albany just before he 
steppca on the stage to direct his con- 
cert before a capacity house at Har- 
manus Bleecker hall. 

"The tremendous popularity of danc- 
ing during and subsequent to the war 
created tho great sweep of jazz music 
In the United States," Mr. Sousa said. 
"ThousandB move to the rhythm of 
jazz music who otherwise would never 
heed or appreciate music in its higher 
forms. It has developed graceful phy- 
sical movement guided by musical ex- 
pression. 

"But I feel that jazz cannot be last- 
ing; that it cannot be kar.ded on to 
generations in the future, because to a 
very large extent, I might say almost 
exclusively, the melody of all jaza Is 
stolen from great compositions, and Is 
not original," he continued. 

"This lack of originality will more 
than anything else defeat the longevity 
of jazz music. It makes melodies popu- 
lar, however, that would probably hot 
otherwise bo widely appreciated." 

The tom-tom of the oriental and Afri- 
can tribal music has largely been intro- 
duced Into jazz music and Is responsible 
for its "Jazzlneas" and adaptability for 
dancing, Mr. Sousa believes. He noted 
this particularly, he said, when he 
visited Africa and, some of the Arabian 
tribal clans and listened to their music. 

"Do you believe America will move 
to the head of music producing nations 
and that the American school of music 
will eventually be recognized as the 
leading one?"  he was asked. 

"I believe American composers are 
certainly as good as those of any other 
nation at tho present time," he roplied. 
"Wo have many really great composers 
and American music is as good as that 
of  any other. 

"Yet I don't like to think of music as 
'American music," or rather that it Is 
good simply because it is produced by 
an American composer. If a man is a 
great oomposer, and IX what he writes 
Is a great composition, that is the first 
thing to he considered rather than mere 
national lines. Music is'great and In- 
ternational and with the recognition of 
this, American composers have .their 
opportunity to take their places among 
the world's great musicians and com- 
posers. 

"We must not coddle our American 
composers as such. They must stand 
on their own merits In the wotld of 
music." ■ 

"What do you think the result of the 
political and economic upheaval in Rus- 
sia and Germany will be on the music 
of these two music producing nations?" 
he was asked. 

"Well, it is certain that since the 
war, neither of these countries have 
been sending out much of musical im- 
portance,"  he  replied. 

"When men are at war they have 
really little time for music except for 
stirring patriotic appeal, and with rare 
exceptions, suoh as the Marslelles and 
a few others, war nbngs do not last. 
The same situation exists in great 
political crises' and social upheavcls. 
They are bad for the production of 
great compositions." 

Housa Is an. interesting talker. His 
belief that the personality of a direc- 
tor Is the thing which carries his pro- 
gram into the hearts of his audiencet 
is exhibited in his personal conversa- 
tion. He is equally alive to every 
topic, and talks, particularly when the 
conversation is on music, with a com- 
prehensive knowledge of subject mat- 
tor and history enfawn from his long 
experience. 

For several years following an 
erroneous report that he waa partially 
deaf, he has been asked how he is 
able to direct an orchestra without 
his  full hearing. 

He laughed when the question was 
asked again. 

"It Is not true that I am deaf," lie 
said, smiling. "I'll tell you just how 
that   story   started.     Dtwing  the   war 

when I was doing war work, I con- 
tracted a cold In the ear, followed by 
several abscesses. On the advice of a 
friend I was taken to a chiropractor 
who treated me, but the ailment waa 
so slight that it was over in a few 
weeks. Somewhere the story started 
that I was deaf, despite the fact my 
hearing Is perfectly normal, and It 
was published in the newspapers soon 
after I went to the chiropractor that 
I had become  deaf. 

"Since then I have been asked the 
question often. Sometimes persons 
ask me how I got rid of it, arid some- 
times they simply ask me hoX I dirjet 
my orchestra while stone deaf. 

"It's strange how things can be mis- 
interpreted," he continued. "When 1 
first started out as head of the marine 
band, I had been married a short time. 
At one of my concerts, which my wife 
attended, some one came up to us af- 
terward and asked, 'Why, how can you 
compose those pieces; where do you 
get your Inspiration?' 'Here is my 
inspiration,'   I   replied,   turning   to   my 
wife. 

"And a few days later papers car- 
ried the story that my wife composed 
all my selections." 

Musicians on the stage were prepar- 
ing to start the concert. Sousa was 
standing in one of the wings ready to 
go on. ,   , 

"I suppose you overcame being ner- 
vous before you begin a concert, long 
ago?" he was asked. 

"Well, I'm not nervous, but I always 
feel anxlbus. I have never gotten over 
that feeling before a concert. I want 
every concert to be the best I can do. 

"You can never get above your pub- 
lic," be said in a parting shot, as his 
Albany admirers applauded his entry 
on  the  stage. 
Sousa    Is    Luncheon    Guest   of   World 

War   Veterans. 
Lieutenant Commander John Thilip 

Sousa, V. S. N. R. F., was the guest 
of honor at a dinner given by a group 
of army and navy officers and execu- 
tives of tho American legion and Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars yesterday at the 
Albany club. The dinner was given in 
recognition of Commander Sousa's 
work in the World war when he had 
charge of the music at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training station. 

Frank Harris, president of the Al- 
bany common council, tendered the 
greetings of the city in the absence of 
Mayor William S. Hackett. Jacob H. 
Herzog, vice president of the National 
Commercial bank, was toastmaster. 
Commander Sousa briefly responded to 
Mr.  Harris'  welcome. 

Those attending included Lieutenant 
Carl R. Sears, U. S. X., in charge of 
the recruiting office in Albany; Lieu- 
tenant J. M, Archibold, U. S. N„ 
Harry Askin, manager of the Sousa 
tour, Ben Franklin, Major J. H. Van 
Horn, U. S. A., Dr. William G. Keens, 
Major P. H. Clune, Captain H. G. Tay- 
lor, Reynolds K Townscnd, Thomas T. 
Bissell, Newton Ferris, Oscar Meyhof, 
C. L. Bailey, F. A. Hunsdorfer, H. J. 
Llpes, Edward N. Scheiberllng. R. D. 
Borden, Thomas F, Woods, litwrence 
J. ESrharut, Theodore Leake, Roland 
J. Easton, Walter Ingalls, Frank A. 
McN'amee, Jr.. William L. Martin, Dr. 
James N. Vander Veer, Samuel Aron- 
owlta, and  Louis Oppenheim. 

TENDENCY TO SLIP 
John Philip Sousa in Role of 

Raconteur  and 
Critic 

AT ROTARY CLUB  LUNCH 

Method of Eating; Eggs,  Na- 
tional Admiration of Punch 

and Charwoman's Men- 
tality Discussed 

V 

SOUSA   AS  A~ COMPOSER. 
'X capacity    audience    ie confidently 
ticipa^C    for    the     appearance   of 

ousa    and     his    band  at Harmanus 
leeclnr hall to-morrow nig'.it, and 

the expectation for a very 4<irge mat- 
in£* audience is just as confident, all 
of this because of the very great in- 
terest and enthusiasm that is apparent I 
over the engagement. The seat sale 
proves this for it has been very large 
and continues active, it being con- 
ducted at the Hall box office where 
mail and phone orders are receiving 
the same attention as are the ordeis 
from personal attendance. These facts 
are already kmown by the music lovers 
of t'j'is vicinity. 

What is not known save to those 
"in the profession" is that the March- 
King ia including the city on the brief- 
est tour he ever shall have made 
since he resigned as conductor of the 
Marine band and organized his own 
famous organization. 

The explanation is that Sousa is 
yielding to an impulse he has long 
held in suppression to compose an- 
other operetta. The plan is matured 
in his musical hilnd; am* Tie is going 
to work on it In earnest at the end 
of his tour. Theatrical managers all 
over the world are forever •supplica- 
ting him to "write another 'El, Cap- 
itan.'" Now the March-King's 
answer Is: "I'll try." "El Capitan 
first heard in 1806, is in revival thi 
summer by not fewer than 12 comi 
opera companies, and is. to be stag 
in spectacular style in Vienna An 
August. 

7^.'^- - z .»ac    i 

John Philip Sousa is no le,ss enter- 
taining In the role o.f raconteur than 
that of a bandmaster. This was de- 
monstrated yesterday when he ad- 
dressed members of the Rotary Club 
at their luncheon in the Windsor 
Hotel. No title for his address was 
announced, and it was not known 
whether he was going to deliver an 
oration on music or international re- 
lationship. On the contrary, it proved 
to be on boiled eggs, the British ad- 
miration for Punch, and an English 
charwoman. It was evident at the 
outset that the members anticipated 
an enjoyable half hour, for no sooner 
had Frank Webber, the president, in- 
troduced the speaker than they all 
carried their chairs to the immediate 
vicinity of the Imid table, In order to 
make a sort of family gathering. 

The speaker stated that ho came 
second to no man in his admiration 
for the British Empire. He had tra- 
velled into nearly every corner of the 
globe over which flow the British flag 
and the more he had seen of British 
Institutions the more he liked them. 
But since his arrival In Montreal he 
had become rather sad. When he 
was very young, said he, he was al- 
ways given eggs for breakfast which 
were beaten up and served in a pot 
like a shaving pot. He had never 
been able to eat them with decency 
since a yellow streak always made 
its appearance on his shirt front or 
on the tablecloth. But during Hie 
tirst visit to London he stayed at the 
old Morley's Hotel and, going down 
to breakfast, he ordered eggs. The 
waiter appeared with a weird cup 
containing an egg still possessed of 
its shell. "Do I Just swallow it?" in- 
quired the bewildered Sousa. There- 
upon the waiter, seemingly 
amazed with his client's Ignor- 
ance, lifted his knife and de- 
capitated the top of the egg. "It 
occurred to me, gentlemen." said 
Sousa, "how very artistic this was, 
and I wondered why on earth such 
artistry was not Introduced Into 
America, and I was determined never 
again to cat my egg in any other 
way. On my arrival In Montreal a 
prominent citizen invited me to be 
his guest, and at breakfast the fol- 
lowing morning sure enough eggs 
were served, but, alas, in the Amer- 
ican shaving pot." "Gentlemen," 
added the speaker with emphasis, 
"you  are  slipping." 

PUNCH OR BASEBALL. 

Lieut.-Commander Sousa then re- 
lated that while he was in New York 
some time ago he received from Eng- 
land four beautiful volumes of 
Punch. At the time he was enter; 
taming a well-known Britisher to 
whom he commented upon the great 
admiration the British have for 
Punch. "Indeed," said he, "it is the 
English Bible. During my guest's 
Ylsit it occurred to me how much h« 
would probably enjoy Punch, and one 
morning I accordingly said: 'There 
you are, old man, here are some vol- 
umes of Punch. Go and spend an 
enjoyable hour or two with them.' 
'To hell with them," was his reply; 
'throw me over the baseball page.'" 
This brought forth roars of laughter, 
which was the more Increased when 
the speaker added: "Gentlemen, you 
are slipping." 

His other story concerned an ex- 
perience with a "charlady" In " an 
English hotel. Every morning as he 
would go down to breakfast he saw 
a woman continually scrubbing the 
floors, and It occurred to him what 
a horrible life she led. "I asked my 
manager for a pass to one of my co:i« 
certs," said Sousa, "and I may say 
that above all things he hates a man 
to whom he gives a pass, and there 
are few men he hates. But I suc- 
ceeded in getting one eventually. So 
the following morning I said to tho 
charwoman for whom I had great 
sympathy: 'Would you care to go to 
a concert next Thursday afternoon?' 
The charlady, expressing great joy, 
exclaimed: 'Is that your only day 
off.'" 

The stories much diverted the 
members, who repeatedly cheered the 
speaker and they voiced the unanim- 
ous hope that Lleut.-Commander 
Sousa would enjoy his visit to Mont- 
real and that he would address them 
again during his next visit to the city. 
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w HAT was it that drew six thousand of    the Campus," "Sabre and  Spur," and "Stars 
New ^ ork's music loving people to     and Stripes Forever."    The .audience was de- 

lighted with his other compositions on the pro- 
gram, Suite, "Camera Studies." and Melanzc. 
"The Fancy of the Town.-' 

the Hippodrome and filled that im 
mense auditorium to capacity so that others 
could not gain admittance? And what was it 
that caused one half that number of Brooklyn's 
music lovers to pack the big auditorium of the 
Academy of Music—leaving their comfortable 
homes and warm firesides on a stormy night 
and braving the storm to attend the Brooklyn 
concert? There are so many musical attrac- 
tions beyond the ordinary which people can at- 
tend, so it must have been something extraor- 
dinary to bring out such immense audiences, 
upon a Sunday afternoon and on a stormy 
night at that. 

Was it Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, U. S. N. R. F., Sousa's Famous Band, 
or the 25th anniversary of Sousa's march, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," or just the plain 
John Philip Sousa himself, that provided the 
magic incentive sufficient to assemble such 
large audiences. It was undoubtedly Sousa 
himself that proved to he the magnet, for with- 
out him these other things were impossible. 

SOUSA'S IN-BORN TALENTS 

God has endowed John Philip Sousa with 
wonderful talents, in the constructive, inter- 
pretative and creative phases of music, neces- 
sary to bring forth the ideal ensemble effects, 
as conductor. I fis men are susceptible to every 
wave of his magic wand, the baton. It matters 
not how good a musician each and every indi- 
vidual or component part of the band or or- 
chestra may he, they do not respond, with 
absolute correctness, decisiveness and spon- 
taneity of action, to the conductor's beat and 
interpretation, the result cannot be artistic and 
effective. It is the conductor's fine sensibility 
of discernment in meeting all requirements 
from the individual formation of the band to 
the highly artistic production of the music that 
determines whether or not he has become great 
and his band famous. 

Sousa has undoubtedly reached the pinnacle 
of fame, where he has attained greatness and 
his band has become famous, for he is con- 
ceded to be the greatest of bandmasters the 
world over, and the band has the cfficicncv of 
the great symphony orchestras. 

EFFECTIVENESS OF SOUSA's  BAND 

It is wonderful the symphonic effects pro- 
duced by the metallic instruments with the 
wood instruments in the blending of tone. Xo 
orchestra could have played Goldmark's over- 
ture, "In Spring Time." and the finale from 
Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony more effec- 
tively than (lid Sousa'^ band. It must have 
been a proud moment for Sousa as he listened 
to the welcome sounds of enthusiastic applause, 
as the audiences wildly responded to the play- 
ing of his own marches, "El Capitan." "Bullets 
and i.avonct- "U Field  Artillerv." "On 

SOUSA S COMPOSITIONS 

Sousa's compositions are versatile in melody 
and harmonies, characteristic in treatment and 
inspiring in effect. It is an opportunity few 
composers possess to have their compositions 
reproduced, under their own direction, with 
their own interpretation, and with every fa- 
cility for an ideal production and extensive 
public hearing. 

The Sousa Marches will go clown the cor- 
ridors of time and the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" will live on as long as the "Stars and 
Stripes" arc emblematic of the Nation's Lib- 
erty. 

FORMER-DAY  REMINISCENCES OF SOUSA 

I can picture to my mind a different scene, 
'way back in the eighties when Sousa was 
leader of the United States Marine Band at 
Washington, 1). C. lie had the rank and pay 
of a lieutenant of the navy and he increased 
his stipend by arranging music and compiling 
music Ivooks for publishers. 

Tie was busy at his work one day when I 
called upon him I we both lived on Capitol 
Hill) and showed him a composition I was 
working out at the time, entitled "Will You Be 
True, Love?" He suggested I place the third 
verse in the minor, which T did. The song 
was published some time afterward by a local 
publisher. 

I always considered hi.- ;raining of the IT. S. 
Marine I'.and to be of the highesl degree of effi- 
ciency. This ensemble became famous through- 
out tshc United States as a concert band, in- 
dicating a far greater achievement than train- 
ing a band in which all members are highly 
proficient and picked men. He was obliged to 
accept enlisted men and such a- they happened 
to he. 1 le made the best of the situation, how- 
ever, and accomplished wonders. 

The people of Washington began to sit up 
and listen and take note, for Sousa was famous 
'here before he became known to the outside 
world and the band concerts by the Marine 
Band, at the Capitol. White House and Marine 
!'.arracks were social as well a.- musical affairs 
and largely attended long before he began bis 
'ours with the band. 

Washington audiences were the first to hear 
some of hi< earlier marches, including "The 
Washington Post March." and they were proud 
of their Sousa and his "U. S. Marine Band." 
They hated to give him up, although they 
gloried in his advancement, when he l>ecame 
too famous to remain longer with them, and 
those who knew him then will always consider 
him as a Capitol IF" '-'■ \f [IS 1 ( 

SOUSA    STARTS  TOUR    ON   MON- 
DAY,  JULY   17 

There will be comparatively few 
opportunities this season to hear 

| Sousa and his Band, for, on Novem- 
Ibcr 5, hj^vTft, return to his h;.me to 
devote Jnmseli to the writing of an 
opera fn a drrictly American subject. 
Mr. Sftusa/Cas in view for the prin- 
cipal folethe world famed Mary Gar- 
den w|io expressed to him a drsire to 
appear in a real American opera 
with love and romance as underlying 
theme*. Sousa will be at the U. V. 
M.   Gymnasium on July 21. 

For the   present the    famous band- 
master's   principal     concern   is     with 

a   regard   to   preparations   for   the   sea- 

son. The first rehearsal will be held 
Monday morning, July 17th at the 
Seventh Regiment Armory. Elghty- 
Ivo musicians are in the organiza- 
tion and the personnel Includes Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist: Mr. 
George Carey, xylophonlst; Mr. John 
Dolan, cornetlst, nnd Mr. R. Mere- 
dith Wilson, flutist. The band's sea- 
son will begin at Albany on Wednes- 
day. July 19. Two weeks will be 
spent at Montreal and there will fol- 
low engagements at Rochester, Utlca 
and Syracuse. Fivo weeks will be 
spent at Willow Grove Park, Phil- 
adelphia. This is the band's thirtieth 
season. 
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MUSICIANS  NEED  PUBLICITY JUST AS 
MUCH   AS  DOES ANY   BUSINESS   ENTERPRISE 

Henriet,e "^z^sEZSrtt s0wn Publ^,Wi-Be,ieves xhere""Missin* "■* »— Artist and the F ublic-Her Pa.t Experience a Great Asset  in Filling This Great (Jap 
enriette  Wilier,   for 

Chicago Herat 
nal .it' Comi 
last  few  month 
cess fill   has   she 
been compelled 

many  years  music  editi II  tin 
ald-1'.xammer and more recently with the Jour- 
nerce and Daily News of that city, has in tlu 

•pened 
been   in 

move 

ii Dureau of publicity. So SHO- 
RT new enterprise that she has 

from Chicago's north side artisto- 
cratic district to the business center of the city, where she 
has opened new quarters on the fourth floor" of the Or- 
chestra Building This writer, not exactly understanding 
what a publicity bureau meant, called on Miss Weber with 
the desire to be enlightened, and detective-lilce asked 
wrong question to gel the right answer. 

Are \<>u a manager, Mis-, Weber?' 
put to the surprised lady, who looked 
lively over her specs, and with a 
'lei-   fairly   shouted  at   us: 

"Decidedly not!    |   am only 
link between  the 

want to have their cake, to eat it 
thermore,   the   majority   of   them   I 
can  help them   with  their   problem 
very   faint  idea of legitimate 

mil nuns   to   anything 
nisic,   some   way   or  another     ' 

ui 

ind to keep it too.   Fur- 
believe  that   no outsider 

and yet  they have a 
ways to gain the right kind 

puDiicity.     everybody   that 
advertises,   but   the  clever 

nes are just  a   I ttle  bit   wiser,  and   ' 
most   in 
n 

shrug 

was 
at us 

of the 

the 

the question 
most atten- 
right shoul- 

trymg   to   be   the   missing 
artist and the public the artist  wants to 

reacn.   My wide experience, both in th 
hcity departments e editorial and pub- 

ol  daih   newspapers, has shown me  that 
m the profession need  some practical  help in 

■ling their wares. * 
"Ah!   You,   to,,,  believe   that  a   musician   wanting  dates 
no more or less than a public commodity?    Hut don't 

you think that, artists   feel  insulted   when  you   place  then 
efforts and their talent  on a hard business basis-" 

they object to that idea?   Certainly they do! 

my   Inend 

I). 

order  to get the 
a   publicity  director. 
as   well   as   in  any 

is made a big factor 
and   in  the  last   few 
and   owners   of   big 

ive  publicity director 
profitable.     You  see, there- 

nireau   in   Chicago   should   be  nf 
great_ benefit  to artists, if only the Chicfgo 3s wouW 
k low  it.    Many, however, have solicited my help, and 
activities, as you  maj   already know,  have-grow,   so cS 
siderably that I am at my offic 
and   keep   my   assistants 
Anything  more  you   wou.u 

rom  advertising,   they   employ 
tin'   business   and   financial   fields 

big enterprise, the publicit)   manager ' 
in   tin   running  nf  the  business  end, 
years   all   bankers,   railroad   directors 
concerns haw learned thai  a good, 
make    their  game  much   more 
lore,  that   a   publicity   ' 

MARPlf  Ktvia   »vr»  ...»»../V-JS    ,('-) I'nderwood & Underwood, 
ii v.   ,     w M,->G  AND  FAMILY— This is a new and  heretofore unmih 

ji^ixs^„r" ®%°gl "•*** **■ ssxra « »„,„„„, „„„ ■„ tanda„d„cheslral 

Dev- 

ice  from morning „ntil night 
on   the   go   throughout   the  dav 

would  hke  to  know?    Ask 
shall be answered. 

We  replied   t1  it   we   had   learned 
[or, and, thanki g  Miss Weber for 
formation, we «   parted, leaving ' 
difficult task of   wiring the lit", 
musician. 

all   that  we   had  come 
all of this valuable in- 

abotit  to resume that 
History of a distinguished 
tier 

R I). 

a number  of   the brilliant 

John Philip Sousa's thirteenth an- 
nual tour began last Wednesday night 
with a concert given at Albany, N. Y. 

ustory; 
players of the band of former 

years are now conductors of their own organizations. It is 
believed that the repertory of the band has been remarkably 
eclectic in embracing the best compositions of all lands. J 
nave always felt that that music of the oh 
lor   orchestra,   in   which   the   div 

will  be a  march    milled  "T 
to  the  officers  an I  men  of 

Sharply  drawn, and   the 
vision 
if 

masters written 
of   instruments   is 

Sousa's  Band Travels Over 800,000 Miles 
John  Philip Sousa. the celebrated bandmaster, has issued 

the   following  statement,   which   is   indeed   interesting  and 
is  therefore  printed  in   full : 

'It one remains long enough in active service a record 
ol achievement may be interesting. Thirty years ago I left 
tlu- Marine Hand, which I had conducted for twelve years, 
and came to New York to organize the band which in all 
these years has home my name. As managers during this 
period ] had David Blakeley, Everet R. Reynolds, (it 
rrederic Hinton, Frank Chnstianer, lames R 
w"i ( l.trke, and, since 1916, Harry Askin. 
 ;'\  record of the  organization in  membership has ci 

strings ot  outstanding  importance, 
oes ,„t lend itself to the beS, effects for a wind combine 

tion, any more so than the purely string combination would 
be     Ifective   m   the   higher  flights  of   Wagner   or   Richard 
. M I illl.SS, 

"In selecting a repertory my method |s first ,„ consider 
en    of  the composition and last the reputation of the 

composer, tor to paraphrase Tennyson: 
How e'er it lie,  a Bymphonee 
May   be  a   liliirl.   that   racks   our   brain 
inspired tunes arc more than notes 
lliat   simply   fill   us   full   of   |)ain. 

xistence of my hand it has 

ie (.allant  Seventh," dedicated 
the   Seventh   Regiment,   \.   V 

(107th   of   the      vventy-seve.ith   Division);   history 
their brilliant achievements overseas.   A new suite 

toeaa'Geniral HJS STW 
COn^nin« musical S&SS to a oemal Hostess,    I he t amp Fire Girls' and 'The i ivelv ' 

'Upper.;  a collocation,  'A   Bouquel   of   Mel 
ntwmes themes by Bizet, Mi 

Rossini.    XI 
form the oroi     ID f(„- the forthcomin 

\' ' cdnesday, July lot in 

records 

tion 
Mendelssohn, am 
of novelties, will 
tour of my hand 

uany 
(uly 

Y. 
1922 

oved    Inspua- 
leyer-rlelmund,  Weber, 

nese, together with a number 
programs 

winch opens on Wednesday    ' i" 

(Signed)     \ O I I \ nil.ii-  Sot- 

teorge 
Barnes, Ed- 

e new compositions of mine to be played on this tour 
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Scusa  Tells  ur career 
On Eve Of Newest Tour 

THE   MUSIC   TRADE   REVIEW JULY 22,  1922 

SOUSA'S BAND ON TOUR 

Famous Conductor and His Company Now Being 
Heard in Eastern Section of Country—To 
Write American Opera This Fall 

The peerless John   Philip  SAU^ 
mont Gymnasium on the eveninf 

who will be at the TTni versify of Ver- 
July 21 with his world-famous band. 

John Philip Sousa, on the eve of .of the composition and last the re- 
his newest. American and Canadian Iputation of the composer, for to para- 
tour,   in   reminiscent   mood,-has  given I ?*?***  Tennyson— 

: "How e ei- it be, a symphoneo 
the following  interview: jMay be a  b]Url) that rackH  our brain 

"If    one    remains   long    enough In i Inspired  tunes are more than  notes 
active    service a record    of    achieve- iThat simply All us full of pain." / 
ment may be interesting. Thirty! "In the thirty years of the existence 
years ago I left the Marine Band;of my band it has made1 many tours 
which I had conducted for twelve j of the United Slates and Canada, five 
years, and came to New York to or-1 tours of Europe and one around the 
ganize the band which In all these;world. It has covered over eight 
years has borne my name. As man- ;hundre:1 thousand miles of travel. It 
agers during this period I had David;has depended entirely for its support 
Blakeley, Everet R. Reynolds, George on the musical public and it b><S' 
Frederic Hinton, Frank Christianer, i shown its gratitude by giving, at^all 
James R. Barnes, Edwin Clarke and'times, the best efforts to its au- 
since   1916,   Harry  Askin. |dlences. 

"A record of the organization in] "The new compositions of mine to 
membership has contained many,be played on this tour will be a march 
names famous in band and orchestral j entitled "The Gallant Seventh." de- 
history, a number of the brilliant .dicatod to the officera and men of the 
players of the band of former yearsj7th Regiment, N. Y. N. G. (107th of 
are now conductors of their own or--the 27th Division). History records 
ganizations. It is believed that the their brilliant achievements overseas, 
repertoire of the band has been re-|.\ new suite, "Leaves from my note- 
markably eclectic in embracing the book," containing musical references 
best compositions of all lands. I have to a "Genial Hostess." "The Camp 
always felt that that music of the oldjFltfe Girls" and "Th'i Lively Flapper"; 
masters written for orchestra in .a collocation, "A Bouquet of Beloved 
which the division of instruments is j Inspirations," entwinels themes by 
sharply drawn, and the strings of'Bizet. Moyer-Helmund, Weber, Men- 
outstanding importance, do not lend jdclssohn and Rsstlnl, These, to- 
themselvos to the best effects for aigcther with a number of noveltlesl 
wind combination, any more so than!will form the programs for the! 
purely string combination would be!forthcoming tour of my band which 
effective in the higher flights of j opens en Wednesday, July 19th, In 

j Wagner  or  Richard  Strauss. I Albany,   N.   Y. 
1    "In     selecting     a     repertoire     my!      (Siyncd)   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA, 
method is first to consider the merit July 13, 1822.          

"1 
i 
i 

The early Summer tour of Sousa and his band 
started on July 19 in Albany, N. Y., following 
which   it   is  hooked   for  engagements  in   several 

George Carey, xylophonist, and R. Meredith Wil- 
son, flautist. 

It is understood that Miss Moody will make a 
feature of the song, "Out of the Dusk to You." 
This number is by Dorothy Lee, of "One Fleeting 
Hour" fame. 

John P. Schueler, trombonist, is again with the 
organization. He is credited with giving to the 
music trombone the allurement of more generally 

John Philip Sousa 

other cities in upper New York, Canada and Ver- 
mont, arriving at Willow Grove, Pa., on Au- 
gust 6, where Sousa will appear for five weeks. 
No announcement has been male of engagements 
to follow, but it is known that he will accept no 
bookings after November 1, when he is to re- 
turn to his home and devote himself to the writ- 
ing of an opera on a strictly American subject. 
It is said he has in view for the principal role 
the world-famous Mary Garden, who some time 
ago expressed to him a desire to appear in a real 
American opera with love and romance as the 
underlying theme. 

During the present tour many musical novelties 
will feature the concert programs by Sousa's 
Band. Included in these arc: "A Bouquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations," from the well-liked operas; 
the bandmaster's new march, "The Gallant 
Seven"; a new suite called Leaves From My 
Note-book," "Romany Love,'  "Nola," "Eleanor." 

A real genius of the cornet with the organiza- 
tion is John Dolan, whose thorough musicianship 
is apparent in the brilliancy and proficiency of 
his solo work. Among his offerings will be 
"Love in a Little Cottage" and "Only a Smile," the 
former work by the well-known (ieoffry O'Hara. 

Seventy-five musicians are in the organization 
and the personnel includes Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano;     Miss     Winifred     Bambrick,     harpist; 

and His  Band 

recognized solo instruments. Then there is the 
unique instrument, the Sousaphone, invented by 
the bandmaster and demanding a player of fine 
ability.    William Bell offers novel solos for that 
"brass." 

P(U<^ ̂ 6 "XtSL44*J 

Sousa Writing Opera for Mary Garden 

There will be comparatively few opportunities this sea- 
son to hear Sousa and his Band, for, on November 5, he 
will return to^/n's home to devote himself to the writing 
of an opera on a strictly American subject. Mr. Sousa 
has in view for the principal rule Mary Garden, who ex- 
pressed to him a desire to appear in a real American opera 
with love and romance as the underlying themes. 

For the present the famous bandmaster's principal concern 
is with regard to preparations for the season. The first 
rehearsal was held July 1". at the Seventh Regiment 
Armory. Seventy live musician- are in the organization 
and the personnel includes Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; George Carey, xylophonist; 
John Dolan, cornetist, and R. Meredith Willson, flutist. 
The band's season began at Albany on July 1(). Two 
weeks will be spent at Montreal and there will follow 
engagements at Rochester, Utiea and Syracuse. Five weeks 
will be spent at Willow throve I'ark, Philadelphia. This 
is the hand's thirtieth seasoa 
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Tells When to 
Write March 

Tips by Quickstep King for 
Turning Out Best Sellers 

in Music. 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

If yon wish to know all about march- j 
es it Is reasonable to go to John Philip I 
Sousa for the information. He Is always j 
ready to tell you about It. He la eom- j 
ing soon to Willow Grove Park and It 
may well be that, with  these tips, the 
young   Sousas  in  our  midst  will  have 
ready R dozen or more masterpieces for 
his Inspection when he strikes town.       ; 

The time of day for composing a good, 
successful march is important, Sousa 
think* for he says: "Many an unsuc- 
cessful march has been written In an 
unpropltlous hour. Wagner, an his great 
funeral march to 'Goetterdaemmerung, 
was careful to pick out the right hour. 
So was Verdi in the triumphal march 
of 'Aida,' and, I think, Cbrnpto to the 
deathless funeral march of the B-flat- 
mlr.'or sonata. 

"For myself, I regarded aa of immense 
importance   the   fact   that,   although   I 
composed "The High School Cadets'  at 
night,  I  composed     The     Stars    and 
Striper to the afternoon, and 'Semper 
Fidells" to the morning. Also Important 
was the fact that I composed 'On the i 
Campm* in my home, whereas the work 
on 'Keeping Step With the Union' was; 
done In my office. That the war-time pub- 
lie liked 'Great Lakes' was due, I feel 
certain, to the fact that I wore a blue 
cap  while writing it;  whereas another j 
war-rime march,  The Volunteers,' was j 
written while I was to my shirt sleeves j 
and bareheaded. 

"The point Is, compose your march 
when you have the inspiration I Don't, 
do It before that hour, and don't waittoo I 
long after you get the Inspiration. This 
applies also to sonatas, symphonies, 
waltses, grand and light operas, and 
songs about love, about mother and 
ebout Dixie," 
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XRVYl KING «tVES j 
HIS IDEA OP A "NOVELTY"i 

"Have you a jM«felty in mind?"' 
asked a New "Pork State manager 
o^John Philip Sousa in the latter's 
office in New York City, one day 
not long agp. The manager was 
seeking a big" attraction for his 
small town, and was unusually par- 
ticular. Bigger towns are content 
to leave the matter of novelties to 

"'ousa, himself;  for he never fails= 

mem. 
"Yes," replied Sousa: "I have, 

but the American people will not 
etand for it." 

"What is it?" asked the mana- 
ger, agape. 

"Well," replied the March-King, 
"it is to go through an entire con- 
cert without a demand for 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever!' " 

Sousa and his Band will come to 
this city on Tuesday August 1st, 
matinee and night    for a' concert 
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ERTfl'BEGIVEK 
TO LIEUT. COM. SOUSA 

AT r 
Famous Band Conductor 

Honored in Albany for His 
War Service 

containing enough novelties to sat- 
isfy even the small-town manager 
who is one of the two heroes of 
this little anecdote. 

f/^fffe*' % 

A HAPPY FAMILY 

(c) Underwood 

Pi 

SopHni Soloist 
to Be Heard in 

Verdi Number 

Several Church Organs Are 

Being Improved Dur- 

ing Summer. 

w THEN  John   Philip  Sousa   motors 
nto   Syracuse Ve   week   frois. 

next   Thursday   with     h\s     celebrated 
band he wili be prepared to"Bl^e Syra- 
cuse and vicinity one of the best con- 
certs of the kind heard here since the 
days of   Gilmour.     Syracuse    is   fortu- 
nate to have been included In the great 
bandmasters  limited  summer  engage- j 
ment.    From   Rochester,  Syracuse and 
Utlca he goes  to Asbury  Park  on the 
New   Jersey   coast.     Rehearsals   have 
been carried on with great success dur- 
ing   the  past   10  days at   the   Seventhj 
Regiment armory in New York and one 
of the striking numbers included in the 
Syracuse engagement is the new march 
which  rivals  •'The  Stars and  Stripes" 
entitled    "The    Gallant     Seventh,'1    a 
tribute   to   the  distinguished   regiment 
In     whose     midst     Lieutenant    Com- 
roander Soupa  is always  made  to feel 
perfectly at home.    Another new num- 
ber   by   Lieutenant   Sousa   la   a   suite 
entitled "Leaves From My Note Book" 
in  three parts.     He has an  exception- 
ally    clever    number    arranged    from 
favorite  grand   operas  and   all  of  the \ 
encores will be well selected. 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody,   soprano,  will | 
sing   Verdi's   "Caro   Nome"   and   Miss 
Winifred   Bambrick   will   be   heard   in 
several harp solos.    The other soloists 
are John Dolan. cometist.    and   George 
Carey xylophone.     The   Syracuse   mus- 
ical bureau, under whose   auspices   the 
concert Is given,   has received   a   large 
number of  orders  for  tickets by  mail 
and the public sale begins Thursday at 
('lark's.    The cost Involved  in a Sousa 
concert   would   surprise   many.     Here 
are some of the items:    Railroad fares 
for the band. $750 a   day;    salaries   for 
the   100   men   constituting    the   band, 
$1,200    daily;   newspaper     advertising, 
f.100 a day;  bill posting and posters a 
Ike   sum   and   other  expenses   $100   a 
lay.    This goes to show that a Sousa 
light  measures   up  in   the   matter  of 
xpense with a 

When fioriSs." brings^is celebrated 
band to the State Armory here Aug. 
3 for a concerunc proposes to present 
a program (hat will be replete with 
novelties. Among the numbers are: 
"The Red Sarafan." Erichs: Suite, 
"Leaves from My Note-book" (new). 
Sousaj intermezzo. "Golden Light," 
Bizet; and Moskowski's "Hungarian 
Dance," from "In Foreign Lands." 
Sousa is generous with encores and 
these will be selected from his famous 
marches and concert numbers. In 
addition to the band, Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred Bam 
brick, harp; John Dolan, cornet: anc 
George Carey, xylophone, will appear 
on the program. Miss Moody will 
sing the "Caro Nome" of Verdi. 

Sousa proposes soon to compose 
another oporetta. The plan is ma- 
tured in his musical mind; and he is 
going to work on it in earnest at the 
end of his tour. Theatrical man- 
agers all over the world arc forever 
supplicating him to "write another 
'El Cnpitan'." Now the March-King's 
answer is: "I'll try." "El Capitan," 
Hrst heard in 1S96, is in revival this 
summer by not fewer than twelve 

: comic-opera companies, and is to be 
staged in spectacular style in Vienna 
in August. 

Here Is an interesting picture showing three generations of a family 
made fnuuiuH by  the world-wide  repntation of the elder Souea who  Is 
shown  tyftelf'iig his  grandson to  play  the  music  winch  he  loves.    John 

tuuiius Ui Ottawa fur one ronrcrt the evening of July 31. 

To-morrow afternoon at 1 
Lieut. Commander John PhilipjflBous 
U. S. N. It. F., will be the Ju^ 
honor at a dinner nt the Albany club 
at which the other guests will be 
more or less connected with the 
American Legion and with the work 
done in this city during the war. 
Mayor Hackett will preside and Ja- 
cob H. lierzog, vice president of to£ 
National Commercial Bank and Trust 
company, will be toustmaster. The 
dinner will be given ia honor of great 
work done by Sousa during the war, 
when he took charge of. the music at 
the Great, Lakes Naval Training sta- 
tion. This will be the famous, con- 
ductor's first visit to Albany since 
the war. 

Just how Sousa became connected 
with the work at the Great Lakes sta- 
tion is told as follows: Sousa, asked 
for his advice as to a good bandmas- 
ter of American birth who would be 
willing to devote his time to organiz- 
ing and training naval bands^ for 
the immense training station, with Us 
40,000 naval recruits, went from New 
York to the Great Lakes and ex- 
plained that he thought he might be 
able to do the work if he were not 
too old to re-enlist in the navy. Cap- 
liain Moffel.t, delighted, said Sousa 
might re-enlist at once—but what 
about the pay? 

Sousa's   Price* 
"How much'.'"  asked Sousa. 
"I can promise $2,500. a year," re- 

plied Moffett, "and may be able to 
persuade Secretary Daniels to give 
more when 1 point out your impor- 
tance  to  the  service." 

"How much more?" asked Sousa, 
frowning like a Wall street capitalist. 

"Well—well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away 
to hide their grins, "maybe $3,500. 
I—I say, maybe.    You see—" 

Sousa. sniffed,   and   retorted: 
"I refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that if hei wishes 
for my help in this war he will have 
to port from not less than $1 a month 
for  the duration  of   the  conflict." 

And so, the greatest of all band 
conductors entered the service, did 
the remarkable work that we all now 
know about, and received as com- 
pensation just $1 per month during 
the period of the war. 
- In addition to Sousa, Mayor 
Hackett and Mr. Herzog, those who 
will attend  the  dinner are: 

Guests at the Dinner. 
Karl It. Shears, Lieutenant U. S. N. 

recruiting officer, Albany; J. M. Arch- 
ibold, Lieutenant Medical corps, U. S. 
N.; Harry Askin, manager for Sousa; 
Ben Frnklin, impresario; J. H. Van 
Horn, major, U. S. A.; W. G. Keens, 
county chairman, American Legion; 
P. H. Clune, major 2nd battalion, 10th. 
Infantry. N. G. X. Y'.; H. G. Taylor, 
captain Tj»op B, N. G. N. Y.; R. K". 
Townsena, commander Admiral Cogh- 
lan post, V. F. W.; T. T. Bissell, 
commander Lt. Orvill.c Johnson Naval 
post, V. F. W.; Newton Ferris, com- 
mander Capital City post, American 
Legion; Oscar Mejhof, commander 
Silverstein post, American Legion; 
C. L. Bailey, lieutenant Medical corps, 
U. S. N. R. F.; F. A. Hunsdorfer. 
ensign, U. S. N. R. F.; H. J. Lipes, 
major, fcledical corps, U S. A.; E. H. 
Scheiberlins, district chairman Amer- 
ican Legion; R. I). Borden, lieutenant, 
U! S. N. R. F.; T. F. Woods., ensign, 
U. S. X. R. F.; Lawrence J Khrhardt, 
deputy city comptroller; Theodora 
Leake, first lieutenant. O. R. C.j Rol- 
and J. Easfon, captain, 10th Infantry, 
N. G. N. Y.; Walter Ingalls, county 
committee, American Legion; F. A. 
McNamee. jr., major, O. It. C.; Wil- 
liam L. Martin, lieutenant, U. S. N. 
R. F.; J. N. Vander Veer, commander 
Fort  Oranie   post,   American   Lsglo: 

* .-* ?M 
ouUSfA BAND CONCERT. 

A feature of the programs of the con- 
cert* at Harmanus Bleecker Hall Wed- 
n cad ay afternoon and evening by John 
Philip Sou/a and his band of seventy- 
five mfl^jptll be the widely known con* 
ductor's latest composition, a march, 

1 ontttled "The Gallant Seventh." Tht 
march is written for and dedicated to 
the Seventh regiment of New Yorfc 
city, and those who have heard It 
assert.it Is one of the finest and moat 
Inspiring things that has yet come, from 
the pen of the versatile director. The" 
seat sale for the concerts Is now open 
at the hall box office, and Ben FranK- 
lln says mall and phone orders wlU ' 
accepte' 



d{, l, is   f)i'cJ^ 

IS THERE MONEY IN 
MUSIC? ASK SOUSA 

MARCH KING GIVES INTtREST- 

1NG SIDE LIGHTS ON THE 
.    BUSINESS 

Andrew Carnegie,    the iron-master, 
said, when announcing Chat ho would 
get rid of his vast    fortune    through j 
charities and foundations, "The    man , 
who dies  rich     dies disgraced!"     Car- | 
nogio died rich, but not disgraced;  for ] 
he could And no logical means of get- ; 
ting rid    of all his    money,  although I 
millions went from his coffers into tho 
Channels which h^tVegarded aa carry- ; 
lng floods for th/cleansing of the hu- , 
man race. J      1 .    , 

John Philip sous/, most beloved or 
American musioUyj/and most success- 
ful and populanjff all native compos- 
ers, recently uttered an apothygm on 
riches which is a curious paraphrase 
of Carnegie's famous slogan. "Thy 
composer who dies rich," said the 
March-King, "may die disgraced, but 
not out of hi3 earnings In music! ' 

Lieut. Sousa then went on to ex- 
plain what he meant. Bach, he point- 
ed out. was the greatest composer not 
only of his own time, but of all time. 
Inasmuch as he Is the foundation upon 
which rests the vast oody of modern 
music; yet, he died a poor man, in 
spite of his appalling fecundity. I 
classify as a busy, active man of mu- 
sic," explained Sousa; "but Bach 
would have 'fired' me as a lazy ap- 
prentice!" 

Richard Strauss, of the living com- 
posers, has, in Sousa's belief, been the 
outstanding financial genius of music. 
"He takes no chances on failure or 
on the non-reaction of the public 
toward his work," said the March- 
King. "It Is cash-down on delivery 
with Strauss; ho gets his even if tho 
new work for which he is so heavily 
paid is    hissed at    the  first perfoim- 

•ance." , , 
International copyright has none a 

great deal to help the composer to 
realize something on his work, Lieut. 
Sousa explains; but, he adds, "music 
is essentiallv stealable and adaptable. 
The learned judge who sits on a copy- 
right suit it not. once in a thousand 
times, learned in music; and even a 
note-for-note demonstration of then is 
not necessarily convincing  to the l.ay- 

"Let us suppose," went on Sousa. 
"that I had not copyrighted 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever,' and that 
playing it, come sensitive ear had 
carried it off, every note of It, and 
had set it down, and harmonized ■ 
In his own way. and then had put it 
out to the world as his own; what 
protection should I have had .' None! 
It is true that the world has called 
the march, now 2"> years old, the es- 
sence of Sousaism'! critics every- 
where have called it my chief inspir- 
ation; 1, myself, cannot help regard- 
ing it as the A-B-C of my individual 
Idiom, without which no composer 
achieves a  personality  in   music;   ana 

! I   like   to   think   that   it   Is   also   true 
that  'The  Stars and  Stripes,  roroyer, 
In  the words of Frederick  Donaghey, 

I 'fairly  sings  the   spirit  of   America — 
1 a   phrase   he   wrote   in    the    Chicago 

Tribune when  he asked the Congress i 
of  the United   states  to   adopt   the 
composition  by statute as  the official 
marching-tunt   of   the   American   peo- 
pie and the  American lighting forces. , 
He was good  enough to  add  that,  as I 
the  American   people  had   unofficially 
•tamped   it   as  such,   Congress  would I 
be required   only  to   follow  the  Judg- 
ment of the people.   Well,  Congress 

■ did not do if; and, anyway, what r 
was about to say before I digressed 
was that. In spite of these qualities 
in the march. I could not have legal- 
ly proved it to be mine had It been 
stolen by another before I succeeded 
In   getting   copyright ' 

/" DINNER IN HONOR OF SOUSA 
Tomorrow afternoon  at  one  o'clock. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip  Sousa. 
U. S. N. R. F- will be tendered a dinner 
at the Albany club at which the guests, 
numbering between forty and fifty will 
he selected more or less from the mem- 

.   bers of the American Legion and those 
I   whose efforts    during   the    war    were 

noteworthy.     Mayor   William   S.  Hae- 
kett will preside and Jacob H. Herzog, 
vice-president   of   the   National   Com- 
mercial bank, will act as toast master. 
Tho  dinner   is   given   In   honor  of  tne 
great work done by Lieut. Sousa dur- 
ing the  war  when he  took charge of 
the  music  at  the  Great   Lakes  Naval 
Training station.    It is interesting to 
learn    lust   how   Sousa   became   con- 
nected   with   the   work   at   the   Great 
Lakes station,  where  40.000  naval  re- 
cruits were in training, his work being 
to   train   the   bands   for   the   immense 
training station.    Asked for his advice 
in   regard   to   a   good   bandmaster   or 
American birth, who would be willing 
to undertake the Job, Sousa. went from 
New Tork to Great Lakes, and explain- 
ed   that   he   might  be  able  to  do  the 
work if he were not thought too old to 
re-enlist In the navy.    Captain Moffitt, 
delighted,   said   that  Sousa  might   re- 
enlist at once, but what about the pay. 
\nd   so,   Sousa,   perhaps   the   greatest 
of  all  bandmasters,  was   engaged   for 
one  dollar per month. 

In  addition   to  Mayor  ptackett   ana 
Mr.   Herzog   the   other   guests   at   the 
dinner will include: John Philip Sousa, 
Lt. Commander U.   S.  N.   R.  F.j  Karl 
R. Shears. Lieut. U. S. R. Rec. Officer. 
Albany;   J.   M.  Archibold,   Lieut.  Med. 
Corp.   U.   S.   A.;   Ben   Franklin.   J   H. 
Van   Horn,   Major.   U.   S.   A.:   W.   G. 
Keens     County    chairman,    American 
L»gion;  P. H. Clune. Major.  2nd  Batt. 
10th   Inf.   N.  G.  N.   T.;   H.  G.  Taylor. 
Capt.   Troop   B.   N.   G..   N.   Y.:   R   K. 
Townsend.  Commander  Admiral   Co<rn- 
lan  post, No. 36. V. F. \V.;  T. T. Bis- 
seO,   Commander  Lt.  Orville  Johnson, 
NTava1 Post. V. F. W : Newton Ferris. 
Commander Capital  City  post.  Ameri- 
can Legion; Oscar Meyhof, Commander 
Silverstein  post, American  Legion:  C, 
L  Bailey, Lieut. Med. Corp. U. S. N. R. 
F • F. A   Hunsdorfer, .Ensign. IT. S. N. 
R   F ■ H.  J.  Lipes. Major  Med.  Corp. 
TJ.  S.'A.;  E. H.  Scheiberling.   District 
chairman.    American    Legion:    R.    E> 
Woods,  Ensign  U.  S. N.   R.  F;  Law- 
Borden.   Lieut.  U.  S.   N.   R.   F.;  T.   F. 
rence   J.   Ehrhardt.   Dept   City   Comp- 
troller; Theo. Leak". First Lieut   O. R. 
C;   Roland J.  Easton,  Capt.  10th   Inf. 
committee.    American    Legion;    F.    A. 
N    G    N.   T.;  Walter   Ingalls.   County 
McNamee.   Jr.,  Major  O.   R   C:   Wm. 
L. Martin. Lieut. U. S. N. R. F.: J. N. 
Vander Veer. Commander Fort Orange 
post, American Legion. 

]/    I y AmeriSrrTa^^ng^ and Family 

"A —Copyright   Underwood   &   Underwood 

John Philip Sousa, witn Mrs. Sousa and their daughter, Priscilla, in a new and ™P*Wfhj* 
photo stU' The band leader, in civilian clothes and without his beard, does not resemble the 
"March King" as America knows him. 

C^P*41' 

Sousa to Visit Bangor in the 
Fall with His Famous Band 

r Sousa's Opera. 

Sousa    sums up    the    question    of 
riches from music as Indirect wealth;  I 
a man may make "good money" from 
hlTtunes, but, if be is to be rich, he 

< must put the money to work in com- 
inierce     "Sell     an     Intermezzo    and 

buy   industrials!"   as   Sousa   puts   it. 
He    sold    his    first hit,     "The    High 

I School Cadets."   for either »Uu or «5. 
he  kept    no   books    then,    and    fen t 

! eure,  but   prefers  to   give    the    pub 
Usher who got rich on it the benttu 

i of the $10 doubt. , , .    . I 
Sousa and  his band,  making what 

they  call  a "pint-size tour    this sea 
eon,  will  visit  this city   on   Bept.  --. 
appearing  in  the Auditorium  J*?*- 
less to add, the program will contain 
the customary liberal measure of new 
things,       including       Sousa s      latest [ 
march,   "The  Gallant  Seventh,    dedl- ■ 
cated   to   the   Seventh   Regiment   of 
New York  State Militia. | 

OCEAN   GROVE. 
The Ocean Grove Tennis Club has 

opened the season, and four courts bor- 
dering Fletcher Lak'e have been placed 
in first cla^s condition. Officers of the 
club recently elected include W. J. 
Blair, President; Frank J. Ferris, Sec- 
retary. Tournament play will be start- 
ed, on Aug." 1, with competition in the 
finals on Labor Day. Prospects for a 
lively season at the club are already 
nBdnr way, and a large entry list for 
j^e,iournitment is expected. 

Sousa and his American Band will 
make their appearance this season In 
the Ocean Grove Auditorium Aug. 5. 
There will he comparatively few oppor- 
tunities this' season to hear Sousa and 
his band, for on Nov. 6 he will ret- 
to bis home to devote himself to 

-  -•* — *-* an op,-- ■  -"■—-*- 
'fa ;«* 

Announcements having to do wit 
the  theater   must   always  be   take; 
calmly,  because; nine-tenths of ther 
failed"  to   materialize.    However,   a 
bulletin of unusual   imaginative  ap 
peal declares that John Philip Sousa 
plans to retire from tho concert stage 
and, in seclusion, to write an opera, 
"typically American"  in theme.    He 
will have Miss Garden in mind in the 
writing of the leading part. 

The phrase "typically American" Is 
an alarming one because it has b 
come associated on the stage with a 
particular sort of story in which r 
belligerent   and    industrious 
fights  his  way  to   financial 
We have  had 

MANY STARS PLAY 
IN SOUSA'S BANl 

One of the happiest of the addij 
attractions of this season's concert 
of Sousa's Band is the brilliant staj 
of vocal and   instrumental    soloist 
now performing    in    the    differei 
programs  provided   by  the     Marq 
King. Six stars of the nrst magr 
tude in addition to the     great 61 
semble of trained hand instrumer 
talists are now at the command 
the famous leader and, by reason 
these extraordinary resources,    tr 
always extensive repertoire of    tl 

person organization has been enlarged an) 
,.,;-■>., ,;,,,  success, extended into musical fields of flnl 

dozens of plays and, adventure that ««B not ■open> to.an? 

innumerable movin{ 
constructed  on  this 

now, 
picture  dramad0'*"  bp

a"J   Z^Ur™ >ii     J ever, before the public, 
theme.    All  wci     Preclous     and     memorable     e? 

have lacked has been an opera.      J ampies  of  great   compositions    ft 
The temptation to Sousa to do such tne harp now enrich the library 

a piece of work would be the greater! sousa's Band which has Miss Win! 
because   Miss   Garden   has   herself! fred  Bambrick    , foremost virtuosi 
been   "typically   American"   in   this" of that beloved  instrument, as soil 
D     ,    ,  v    _;   .,„„  w pnrpf>r   aa harpist   John Dolan,     cornet    vif particular.     Starting   hr  career.as     ^    ^^  ^   ^  f ^ 
her early associates tell ,.-..      ■ '    'I the  great soloists      of that instrnj 

ment   Ellis McDiarmid, an artist 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Jphu Philip jfoHSJif the greatest i two years ago, an audience that filled 
band master in/th?world, is coming, the auditorium hearing the famous ur- 
to Bangor In thWall with his famous > Kanl-'.ation. and the people of eastern 
band. The dato Is Friday, Sept. 22, I Maine will receive with enthusiasm 
and the place ,the auditorium, the onlv j this announcement that the band is 
hall In this city large enough to ac- I coming again. Sousa's band Is one of 
commodate  a  Sousa audience. I tho  greatest  entertainment  attractions 

KJchard   Newman,   concert   manager ! in  the country  and   It is   assured  of a 
for M. Steinert &. Sons  Co., of Boston,    big  audience   here   in   September, 
which has   engaged the    band    for    a I 
series of concerts in its  territory,  was 
(n  the  city Tuesday  and   with  Samuel 
A.  Hill,   Jr., manager  of   the   Bangor 
.•-•tore,  completed arrangements  for  tho 
concert.    The  band will  come  to  Ban- 
gor from   Watervllle  where it  appears 
the preceding evening. 

Sousa   and  his   band appeared   here 

A carefuliy chosen personnel of S5 
of the fines*, band musicians in Ameri- 
ca, the largest permanent organization 
of bandmen in the world and the finest 
body of musicians ever assembled un- 
der the baton of Lieut. Commander 
Sousa constitutes tho regular concert 
force of the 'march king's 1921-22 
transcontinental  tour. 

\0 4> •\J 

^ I 
Sousa's Band Sets Out 

With a record in the last twenty - 
nine years aa leader of hie world 
famed band of having travelled 800.- 
000 miles, John I .Ulp Souss.last 
Wednesday night in Albany began 
his thirtieth season. 

In his long career as a bandmaster, 
Lieut Commander Sousa has made 
Pve trips to Europe and one journey 
around the world. He will give sev- 
eral concert* In New England this 
summer, then wtU go to Philadelphia 
tor hie annual Are weeke' engage- 

nt at Willow Grove Park. There 
be a concert at Ocean Grove, M. 

AH*. •• _ 
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'v,lll/*^<J<fb 
n  pflllp Sousa 

AtfoutT^lCwlll/i^iPlvcdfW Lieut. 
Wbrnniandar John rfdlip *Us* and his 

' band during its forthcoAiftp tour of 
twenty weeks, through theTlse of busts 
lie a means of transportation, It la 
anticipated that under this arrange- 
ment no time will be lost in the trans- 
portation of, baggage for the bandsmen. 

'>«  • W'^L.  ■ -^■>*-~..«-'   ,        ^WyMM 

vccal equipment, without a prepos 
sesslng appearance, without charm, 
without in fact anything but perse 
verance, she has made of herself thq 
Intoxicating performer she is today 

It is easy to imagine the opera 
Sousa might write. The first ac( 
would reveal Miss Garden being lyri- 
cally attentive to an ailing mother, 
In a breathlessly dramatic aria she 
would count out her last five pennies 
for a loaf of bread. Musically tin 
score would follow Miss Garden'3 
financial ups and downs. Finally in 
the third act (which would be set in 
the coat and suit department of 
Grosshelmer's department store) we 
should see Miss Garden as a stock 
girl singing at her work. Worried 
by the sudden illness of his most 
popular star, Rondo Capriccioso, di- 
rector of the opera company, would 
enter (for no particular reason) thun- 
dering in his tremendous basso. Out 
of hand he would offer Miss Garden 
a contract and the opera would close 
with her big success aria. 

These gloomy forebodings may 
never be realized, however. In 
past Miss Garden has inspired artists 
to very excellent work. Wllla Ca- 
ther's story "Coming, Aphrodite" 
woven about an episode in the sing- 
er's life is a story classic. Her bril- 
liance may have a similarly happy 
effect on Sousa. We shall hope for 
the best of his "typically American"; 
opera. 

demonstrated superiority, is tr 
solo flutist of the famous band| 
George J. Carey, the xylophonii| 
expert, adds novelty and distinctic 
to many performances; Miss Mai 
Baker, an artist singer of high al 
tainments. is the soprano soloisj 
and Miss Florence Hardeman. tl 
violinist, completes the roster tl 
eminent soloists now apppearir 
under the baton of the March Kinl 

>* 
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jgbUSA DISCOVfcHS AN ARTIi 
i   Lieutenant Commander   Jolin Pty 
$ouSfl, having heard and appraised <. 
flJQtf great solo and banu cornetisl 
or*We past quarter of a century, an 
having himself trained for war servid 
in   the   hundreds   of  hands   sent  oil 
from   the  Great  I>akes    station  raol 
coraetists than any living teaclier, hi 

— «3list.  "discovered"    and    acclaimed  i 
the 1 artist of the cornet who is, in the opil 
ists B|°n of a11 of tnp critics who have heal 

him.  the premier    comet    virtuoso 
America, if not of tie world. 

The new genius of the cornet, Jotl 
Dolan by name, has been engaged 11 
the march king to succeed Herhel 
Olarke. the veteran t»r.ar cornetist 
Sousa's band, who has retired for i 
defpryed rest at his home in Hunt! 
vilJA Ontario. Oddly enough, the fam 
of«ohn Dolan reached the ears' of th 
freat bandmaster long before the latt« 
sa\y mm or heard him plav. A sight ? 
him impressed Sousa. and when Dola, 
played tdat settled it. For this latej 
star of Sousa's band is by way i 
being a matinee idol as well as a grea 
artist. 

': ''f^M^y^t TJ^l rS'£0l\n tfl b. heard i„ the Sou. annua   to#r in AIIM y lt fa wmfflirts at Hannanus Bleeeker Q 

ro'uR m    of    an   oncra 
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v Sousa Has School For Soloists 
March King Believes In Solo Performers In All His Band 

Concerts—Some of His "Pupils"—Coming to Man 
Chester In September 

RAILROAD   STRIKES   FAIL   TO   WORRY 
SOUSA 

The railroad strike which is every day growing more 
threatening is not so serious for the music world as if it 
had occurred in the midst of a busy season. The 
problem, however, of doing without railroads was con- 
sidered in 1920 in England, when the trade union 
employees of the English railways talked of going out 
in sympathy with the striking coal miners the touring 
actors turned pale. So, presumably) did their managers; 
but the latter, at least, gave reason to think that it 
was what Shakespeare might have called the pale cast 
of thought, inasmuch as they emerged with a solution 
which worked. 

The solution was to use the motor truck for scenery 
and the char-a-banc for actors. As the sleeper jump 
is unknown in the tight little isle, the plan proved so 
practicable that it was held to even after the railway 
workers withdrew their threat; and today nearly all 
theatrical touring there is done "on  gas." 

American theatrical managers, afraid or unwilling 
to go back to the $2 top for scats until rates of travel 
subside, have figured on the English plan, but have 
been deterred from putting it into effect because of the 
long jumps between- the larger cities and the growing 
uncertainty of bookings in the smaller places. But one 
seasoned and shrewd showman, John Philip Sousa, is 
not concerned with the troubles of the men who tour 
with plays and scenery, and has seriously considered 
the motor truck and the motor bus. He makes no 
long leaps in his goings about, There is an audience 
for Sousa in any America community where so many 
as 10,000 reside, and a place wherein to play, if but 
a tent. His manager, Mr. Askin, thus once put the 
economic aspect: 

"()n a basis of this season's railroad costs for the 
travel of eighty-live persons, averaging $4,200 a week 
with the tax off, we shall save $2,100 a week in using the 
big motor wagons. It will be a mobile fleet, independent 
of any time table save the obligations of the band. If 
we wish to move on at 9:30 a. m., we shall not be 
compelled to wait for the next train thither at 10:23. 
If we prefer a moonlight jump after an evening concert, 
with sleep in the next stand, we shall go ahead and 
make it instead of tumbling drowsily out at, maybe, 
5:30 a. m. to catch the 7:02 in order to make a con- 
nection at 11:05 which will get us in the next town 
in time for a matinee." 

Sousa To Retire To 
Write American Opera 

For  Mary  Garden 
There   will   be   comparatively 

opportunities this season to hear £io 
sa and his Band due  to appearth^re 
July 21, for on November 5 he will re- 

Jturn to his home to devote himself to 
the writing of an opera on a strictly 
American subject. Mr. Sousa has in 
view for the principal role the world 
famed Mary Garden who expressed to 
him a desire to appear in a real Am- 
erican opera with love and romance as 
underlying themes. 

For the present the famous band- 
master's principal concern.is with re- 
gard to preparations for the season. 
The first rehearsal was held yesterday 
morning at tho Seventh Regiment Ar- 
mory. Egihty-ftve musicians ae in the 
organization and the personnel in- 
clude* Miss Marjorie Moosy, soprano; 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist; Mr. 
George Carey, xylophonist; Mr. John 
Dolun, cornetist, and Mr. R. Meredith 
Willson, flutist. The band's season will 
begin at Albany on Wednesday, July 
If). Two weeks will be spent at Mon- 
treal and there will follow engage- 
ments at Rochester, lUica and Syra- 
cuse. Five weeks will be spent at Wil- 
lo«r Grove Park. Philadelphia. This 
is the band's 30th season. 

Ther public sale of seats fo Sousa's 
concert here July 21 will open to- 
morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock at the 
American Phonograph Company at 187 
Pearl street. 

fit *AM 
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JOHN  I'llIUP SO 
From the days of the Marino Hand 

onward. John Philip Sousa has been 
a firm believer in .soloists as a feature 
Ot all band concerts. The public is in 
agreement with him; but he is often 
asked by the economists of the 
amusement field why he goes to the 
extra expense and labor of having so- 
loists when, after all, he and his band 
are the real attraction. His answer 
Is that of the true musician. 

"Whero Is the young player to get 
his chance?" asks Sousa, in replying 
to tho oft-asked question. "For a 
number of years in my youth I sat 
In the ranks in the orchestra of a the- 
atre in Philadelphia. I didn't get 
jliUCh pay; I gave lessons on the vio- 
lin in my spjiro time to eko out my 
Income; 1 desired to get married; I 
needed money to buy other instru- 
ments, so that I might master them 
all. Hut my mood was such that ail 
©ther considerations were swe.pt aside 
when I got a chance, now and again, 
to play a small solo or a bit of ob'.i- 
gato. Tho opportunities gave to me 
the direct appeal to the public; and 
the response of an audience to my 
efforts gave to me the confidence 
Which every musician must have if 
ho or she is to bo a successful solo- 
ist." 

GIVES Y0VNG PLAYERS A CHANCE; 

EVKIRY MAX 1LMS CHAIN'OK 
The March-King, in arranging mu- 

sic for his band, invariably takes into 
account special opportunities for each 
group of instruments, BO that every 
jnan in the band in the course of any 
Sousa concert gets his chanco to do 
something individual in a musical 
way, oven if the special opportunity 
be not one which catches the ear of 
the layman. 

Some of tho most famous musicians 
Jr. the United Stales took thoir school- 
ing with Sousa and  his  band.    There 

dU"i > ;• ,v^*^ 
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SOUSA HONOR GUEST 
Lieutenant   Commander   John   Philip 

Sousa, T".  p.  X.  R.  F..  was  the uuest 
of honor at a dinner given by a group; 
of army  and navy officers  and  execu- \ 
tives of the American Legion and Vet- i 
erans of Foreign Wars yesterday at the I 
Albany club.    The dinner was given in' 
recognition     of     Commander     Sousa's 
work  in  the  World  war  when  he  had 
charge of the music at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training station. 

Frank Harris, president of the Al- 
bany Common Council, tendered the 
greetings of the city in the absence of 
Mayor William S. Hackett. Jacob H. 
Herzog, vice president of the National 
Commercial hank, was toastmaster. 
Commander Sousa briefly responded to 
Mr. Harris's  welcome. 

Those attending included Lieutenant 
Carl R. Sears, P. S. X., in charge of 
the recruiting office in Albany; Lieu- 
tenant J. M. Archibold, U. S. N.; 
Harry Askin, manager of the Sousa 
tour; Ben Franklin, Major J. H. Van 
Horn, P. ». A., L>r>. William G. Keens, 
Major P. H. Clune, Captain H. G. Tay 
or, Reynolds K. Townaend, Thomas T. 
BisseH, Newton Ferris, Oscar Meyhof, 
G. I*. Barley, 4 A. Hunsdorfer, H. J. 
Lrpea, Edward N. Scheiberling, R. j>. 
Hordes, Thomas F Woods, Lawrence 
J. Bhrhardt. Theodore Leake, Roland 
J- EauM* Walter Ingalls, Frank A. 
WcNwf*!. Jr., Wilham L. Martin, Dr. 

■ Vander Veer, Samuel Aron* 
Louis Oppenbeun. 

was theVlnt'e Maude Powell, tho vio- 
linist, who died in 1919. lamented by 
what was, perhaps, the largest ,por- 
liianeiu clientele ever possessed by a 
violinist in this country. When, new 
from her years of study in Germany, 
she came home to this country, sho 
was engaged by Sousa as a soloist 
with his band, and after three tours 
under him set forth on her brilliant 
career as a roeltal-glver. Sho never 
forgot to explain that she owned all 
the attributes that made her a suc- 
cessful recltallst to the seasons she 
spent with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add, "tho only woman in 
an entourage of seventy or more!" 

EBT1ILLE I.IKBIilXG 
Estelle Uebling, the soprano and a 

well-known and well-liked figure in 
recitals and concorts, also was a 
".Sousa girl," making her first con- 
cert appearances under the March- 
King, and touring with him and his 
famous band. And for many years 
tho symphony orchestras of the Uni- 
ted States havo kept their eyes and 
ears on tho Sousa organization, on the 
lookout and "on tho listen" for play- 
ers on this or that instrument who 
could  profitably be  drafted. 

"I never stand in tho way of u 
flayer's leaving me," said Sousa. "In- 
deed, every offer mado to one of my 
men Is a high compllmont to mo and i 
to my organization. If this flutist or 
that trombonist or such-and-such an 
oboe-player or traps-man gets an of- 
fer, I say: 'Take it, my boy, and God 
bless you!.' When he comes back, as 
he often does, there is always a job 
for him; if he doesn't come back, I 
know that ho has found satisfaction 
in being resident with an orchestra 
rather than itinerant with me, and 1 
know that he, in turn, has given sat- 
isfaction to lils new employers." 

Sousa and his Band are coming to 
this city in September, when they will 
appear in the Strand theatre. Harry 
Askin, Lieut.-Commander Sousa's 
manager, writes to say: 

"You will find this program. In 
point of novelties and new ideas, the 
best which Mr. Sousa has ever ar- 
ranged, I am certain." 

MANY SOUSA PUPILS NOW FAMOUS 
The March King Believes in the Solo Performer in All His Band 

Concerts—Maude Powell a  Pupil. 

MANY STARS PLAY 
IN SOUSA'S BAND 

From the days of the Marine Band 
Onward, John Philip, Sousa has been 
a firm believer in Soloists Ms a fea- 
ture of all band corteerts^The pub- 
lic is in agreement vvlMtTiim: but ho 
Is often asked by the economists of 
the amusement field why he goes to 
the extra expense and labor of hav- 
ing soloists when, after all, he and 
his band are the real attraction. His 
answer is that of the true musician. 

"Where is the young player to get 
his chance?" asks Sousa, in replying 
to the oft-asked question. "For a 
number of years in my youth I sat 
In the ranks in the orchestra of a 
theatre in Philadelphia. I didrfTH'**ap*w 
get much pay; I gave lessons on tho 
violin In my spare time to eke out 
my income: I desired to get mar- | 
ried; I needed money to buy other 
Instruments, so that I might master 
them all. But my mood was such 
that all other considerations were 
swept aside when I got a chance, 
now and again, to play a small solo 
or a bit of obligato. 

The March-King, in arranging 
rmisie for his band, invariably takes 
into account special opportunities 
for each group of instruments. Some 
of the most famous musicians in the 
United States took their schooling 
wtth Sousa and his band. There was 
the late Maude Powell, the violinist, 
who died in 1919, lamented by what 
Was, perhaps, the largest permanent 
clientele ever possessed by a violinist 
In this country. 

Estelle Leibling, the soprano and 
a well-known and well-liked figure 
In recitals and concerts, also was a 
"Sousa girl." And for many years 
the symphony orchestras of the 
United  States  have kept  their  eyes 
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One of the happiest of the added 
attractions of this season's concerts 
of Sousa's Band is the brilliant staff 

i of vocal and instrumental soloists 
now performing in the different 
programs provided by the March 
King. Six stars of the hrst magni- 
tude in addition to the great en- 
semble of trained band instrumen- 
talists are now at the command of 
the famous leader and. by reason of 
these extraordinary resources, the 
always extensive repertoire of the 
organization has been enlarged and 
sxtended into musical fields of fine 
adventure that are not open to any 
other band organization now, or 
ever, before the public. 

Precious and memorable ex- 
amples of great compositions for 
the harp now enrich the library of 
Sousa's Band which has Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick . foremost virtuoso 
of that beloved instrument, as solo 
harpist. John Dolan, cornet vir- 
tuoso, stands at the forefront of 
the great soloists of that Instru- 
ment. Ellis McDiarmid, an artist Of 
demonstrated superiority. Is the 
solo flutist of the famous band; 
George J. Carey, the xylophonist 
expert, adds novelty and distinction 
to many performances; Miss Mary 
Baker, an artist singer of high at- 

., tair.ments, is (he soprano soloist 
ALL AROUND SPORTSMAN and Miss Florence Hardeman,    the 

violinist, completes the „ roster   of 

and ears on the Sousa organization, 
on the lookout and "on the listen" 
for players on this or that instru- 
ment who could profitably be draft- 
ed. 

"I never stand in the way of a 
player's leaving me," said Sousa. 
"Indeed, every offer niii.de to one of 
my men is a high compliment to me 
and to my organization." 

Sousa and his band are coming to 
this city on July 31, when they will 
appear in the Arena under the aus- 
pices of the Rotary Club of Ottawa. 

Harry Askin, Lieut.-Commander 
Sousa's manager, writes to say: 

"You will find this programme, in 
point of novelties and new ideas, the 
best which Mr. Sousa has ever ar- 
ranged, I am certain." 
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?0USA AN EXCEUENT 

• 

SOUSA'S BAND 
WIH   Play   Weaneiiday   In   ft 

Bleecker Hall, Weaaeaeay. 

Sousa   and   his   great   band   of   IS 
Instrumentalists   and   assisting   solo- 
ists,  will  not appear  In  Schenectady 
this season; hence many Schenectady 
admirers    of   this   organization   will ■ 
Journey  to  Albany on  Wednesday  to '■ 
attend   the   concerts   to   be   given   in1 

Harmanus    Bleecker    Hall    on    that'; 
afternoon  and evening under the di- 
rection   of   Ben   Franklin.     There   Is 
nothing  quite  like  a   Sousa   band   in 
a  Sousa  program,   for   It   occupies   a 
place   in   the   concert   field  distinctly 
its   own,   and   its   enjoyment   is   un- 
questioned.      The    program    of    the 
evening concert was published in the 
UNION-STAJR    of    Saturday    and    Is 
most interesting.    It was Interesting 
too to notice that attention is called 
to the fact that the encores would all. 
be   taken   from   the    famous   Sous/r* 
marches, and to hear these given un- 
der the guidance of the composer Is 
ito hear them as under no other con- 
ditions.   The seat sale for these con- 

held at the theatre box of- 
phone   orders   will   be   ac- 

and ailed and the tlckjgl will 
until called fo 

*■""" SOUSA AT ALBANT. 
John Philip Sousa and his band of 75 

musicians,  assisted by    Miss    Marjorie 
Moody,    soprano,    and    Miss    Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist, will be heard In con- 
certs tomorrow afternoon and night  at 
Harmanus  Bleecker hall,  Albanv.    The 
seat sale for the concerts is being held j 
at the box office of Harmanus P,lee:ker i 
hall  and Manager Ben Franklin lias an- 
nounced that mail and phone ordvrs will 
be accepted and filled.    Tickets will be. 

^held until called for. ^_ 

If Lieut. Com. John Philip 
had not achieved and held 
eminence as march king, bandn? 
ter and composer, he could not 
have missed celebrity as horseman, 
hunter, marksman and sportsman. 
For the distinguished American 
leader of the great band now in the 
midst of its 29th consecutive sea- 
son of unified and growing success, 
is known among all of the devotees 
of hlghclass sport in America as an 
expert rider and lover of horses, as 
"a high gun" among the best wing 
and trapshooters of the world and 
as a nimrod and woodsman of the 
highest accomplishments and the 
most varied experience. 

At the close of his present con- 
cert tour in March, Lieutenant 
Commander    Sousa    will    indulge 

mself   in hie    favorite recreation 

isousA eminent soloists    nowy*apppearIng 
\nrel under-the baton of ther March King, 

% 1 
Buses Will Save 

Sousa's Band $60,000 
out  $60,000  will  be  saved  by 
enant Commander John Philip 
a  and   his    band   during  Its 
coming tour of twenty weeks 

ugh the use of buses as a means 
transportation.   It is anticipated 

That under   this   arrangement  no 
time will be lost in the transporta- 

1 tion of baggage for the handmen. 

r" 
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Soijsa's Band began its 30th a«- 
nuaPy tour Wednesday might, 
at Albany. en route to 'a 
week's-engagement at Montreal, 
several weeks in New England 
and five weeks at Willow Grove 
Park. Philadelphia. Before the last 
engagement the band plays on Aug. 
5 at Ocean Grove, N. J. Sousa has 
traveled 800.00 miles with his bands- 
man in past seasons, five times to 
f-.urope and once around the world. 
His new music this year includes a 
"Humoresque" on old melodies, 
"Bouquet of Inspiration," "The Gal- 
lant Seventh" and "Leaves From Jjy 
Notebook," the last about "girMl" 
fr«m campflre tfl 

by retiring to the fastness of the 
vast wilderness in the lowlands of 
North Carolina which he and a 
group of his contemporary sports- 
men own and control. This well 
wooded and watered expanse of 
more than 10,000 acres in a "Lost 
Paradise" of the Southland, is the 
home and haunt of all the game, 
fish and fauna of what experienc 
hunters and fishermen know to 
the best hunting preserve In t 
United States. There, with a f 
friends, the march king will ta 
his well earned vacation, isolatec 
from the outside world, tramping 
through the swamps, riding ovei 
the hills and—who knows? 
catching from the songs and chal 
lenges of the wild creatures there 
the motif or melody of some newi 
march whose stirring cadences will 
soon move the hearts of bis coun 
trymen. 

eatures there i 
of some   new I j 
cadences will / 
of his coun- \ 
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AoUSAS BAND TO-SAT. 
Those Who attend the eponcerts- ot 

Sousa and his great band of seventy- 
five Instrumentalists at Harmanus 
Bleecker Hill this afternoon at rj 
o'clock and to-nisht at half past eight, 
are certain to be delighted with turn I 
work of Miss Winifred Bambrick. har|) 
soloist. This remarkable young artist | 
came out of Canada recently and to 
New York by storm sillier, debut. 
Aeolian hall. 



March King's' Famous 
tary Musicians Thrill Per- 

sons at Hall Concerts. 

John Philip Sousa. whom the Ameri- 
can government made a lieutenant- 
commander, but whom the American 
people made a March King:, brought his 
band to Harmanus Bleecker hall for 
two concerts yesterday. Last night the 
hall was crowded with the Sousi ad- 
mirers who realize that, In the midst 
of the more ambitious numbers will be 
plenty of march encores. They ap- 
plauded the ambitious numbers and 
found Sousa, as ever, the great obltger 
when it came to encores. They came 
In groups of two and three and heavy 
was tho palm artillery of applause after 
them all. 

Sousa has always had a splendid mili- 
tary band and this year he lives up to 
his best traditions. . He .played America 
through the Spanish and the World war 
and there wet* all generations present 
last night to get a bit of the memory 
of "The Washington Post" and to en- 
joy the newer marches. 

There was just a touch of jazz; an 
inference that, while Sousa is true to 
the marches, he will recognize a 
modern trend. In a varied program 
that opened with "The Red Sarafan" of 
Erichs the composer Sousa shone with 
hi svivld musical description of "The 
Lively Flapper" and that hev ha« not 
lost his march virtuosity was evident 
in  "The  Gallant  Seventh,"  hjs latest. 

There was a whimsical dissection of 
band parts In a humoresque arrange- 
ment of "Look for the Silver Lining" 
from "Sally," and the big moment of 
the concert came with the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" with a lineup of horns 
and trombones and fifes to climax his 
most popular march. "El fapitan" 
and "United States Field Artillery" 
(with war-like effects) and "Comrades 
of the Legion" all had their own thrill. 

The soloists included" Bliss Marjorle 
Moody, a soprano of pleasing quality in 
"Caro Nome;" John Dolan, cornettist; 
George Carey, xylophonist, who did 
Dvorak's "Humoresque" deftly, and 
Miss Winifred Bambrick. harpist. Pen 
Franklin sponsored the concert which 
left Albanians mor eloyal to Sousa than 
ever. 

W. H. H. 
Sousa    Is    Luncheon    Guest   of   World ? 

War   Veterans. t 
Lieutenant   Commander   John   Philip t 

Sousa,  U.  S.   N.  R.  F.,  was  the guest  1 
of honor at a dinner given by a group j 
of  army and  navy officers and  execu- 
tives of the  American legion and Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars yesterday at the 
Albany club.    The dinner was given  in  j 
recognition     of     Commander     Sousa'.«  ! 
work  In  the  AVorld  war  when  he  had   . 
charge of the music at the Great Lake* 
Xaval Training station. 

Frank Harris, president of the Al- - 
bany common council, tendered the 
greetings of the city in the absence of 
Mayor William S. Hackett. Jacob H. , 
Herzog, vice president of the National 
Commercial bank, was toastmaster. 
Commander Sousa briefly responded to 
Mr.  Harris'  welcome. 

Those attending included Lieutenant 
Carl R. Sears, U. S. X., in charge of 
the recruiting office in Albany; Lieu- 
tenant J. M. Archibold, U,;"S. N.i, . 
Harry Askln, manager of the Sousa- 
tour, Ben Franklin, Major J. H. Van 
Horn. U. S. A., Dr. William G. Keens, 
Major P. H. Clune, Captain H. G. Tay- 
lor, Reynolds K Townsend, Thomas T. 
Bissell, Newton Ferris, Oscar. Meyhof, 
C. L. Bailey, F. A. Hunsdorfer; H. J. 
Llpes. Edward N. Scheiberling, R. D. 
Borden, Thomas F, Woods, Lawrence 
J. Ebrhardt, Theodore Leake, Roland 
J. Easton, Walter Ingalls, Frank A. 
McXamee, Jr., William L. Martin, Dr. 

ames X. Vander Veer, Samuel Aron- 
and  Louis Oppenheim. 

Sousa s Band to 
Give Programme 

That distinctive annual musical 
treat, the concert by Sousa's band 
directed by the famous leader him- 
self, will take place in Convention 
hall on the evening of August 2d. a 
week from next Wednesday. Jamt^s 
E. Furlong, the local manager for this 
band of world-wide popularity, is 
confident that this year's demand for 
seats for the Sousa concert will he 
greater than the supply, as the at- 
tendance has grown with each reap- 
pearance of the band. The sale will 
open on Monday, July 31st, at (lib- 
bons & Stone's. 

Sousa, believes he has the finest 
band this season that he has ever di- 
rected.     A   little  more   than   a   week 
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DOMINION   PARK. 

navlng   trained     an*     I-H     _".. 

of   band  leaders, 
has    broken   his 

£ «£'ans   than   any   other   band 
in the history of the world. Justl 

XroT^ds^^d '«&    STB 
■W  this    season    he 
S™   fllence   and   abated   his 
tomary reticence about his own,™ 
■atlon to admit  (ho never bowts)  u?at 
fine.? AeHt^°,Kan,Siatlon  ,B at once T^e 
.£?■? a:nd

1
the most American groun or 

unrfSr" i^Tr «s«f"bled at one f|ra° 
under his  baton.    Souse's  Band  la  al? 
ways  synonymous   with   musical   «*,.= 

tallsts.     in, a   recent  Interview  Lieut 
^HMlder    Sousa    stated1  That    the" 

mH ii?' e.- moJt adaptable and trie 
S?«Ahoro^gh .t* *" ar»"t« Men of 
B."tt? "i?*1 n»tl0"alitle« have come un 
hfl hUu dlrection. He haa lifted his 
baton above the devoted heads of score" 
If   Illustrious   Individuals   from 

ago he made the following statenien 
concerning his career and his bund ; 

."If one remains long enough in ac-j 
tive service a record of achievement: 
may be interesting. Thirty years ago! 
I left the Marine band which I had j 
conducted for twelve years, and came , 
to New York to organize the band j 
which In all these years has borne my j 
name. As managers during this period 
I had David Blakeley, Kveret R.j 
Reynolds, George Frederic Hinton, j 
Frank Christlaner, James R. Barnes, ' 

i Edwin Clarke und. since 191'!, Harry jl 
' Askin. i! 

"A   record   of   the   organization   in j j 
i membership     has      contained     rnany'l 
, names famous in hand and orchestral j < 
| history.     A   number   of   the   brilliant 

players of the  band  of  former  years 
are now conductors of their own  or- 
ganizations.     It   Is   believed  that   the 
repertoire   of the  band   has  been   re- 
markably   eclectic   in   embracing    the 
best compositions of all lands.    I have 
always felt that that music of the old | 
masters written for orchestra in which 
the division of instrument is sharply 
drawn, and the strings of outstanding 
importance,     does     not     lend     itself 
to the best effects for a wind combi- 
nation, any more so than purely string 
combination would he effective in the 
higher  flights of  Wagner or  Richard 
Straus*. 

"In selecting a repertoire my meth- 
od is first to consider the merit of the 
composition and last the reputation 
of the composer, for, to paraphrase 
Tennyson: 

'Howe'er It be, a symphonee 
May be a blurb that racks our brain; 
Inspired tunes are more than notes 
That simply fill us full of pain.' 

"In the thirty years of the existence 
of my band it has made many tours of 
the United States and Canada, five 
tours of Europe and one around the 
world. It has covered over eight hun- 
dred thousand miles of travel. It has 
depended entirely for its support 
on the musical public and it has 
shown its gratitude by giving, at all 
times, the best efforts to Its audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to 
be played on this tour will be a march 
entitled 'The Gallant Seventh,' dedi- 
cated to the officers and men of the 
Seventh regiment, N. Y. N. G. (107th 
of the Twenty-seventh division): a 
new suite. 'Leaves from My Note- 
book,' containing musical references 
to a 'Genial Hostess.' 'The Camp Fire 
Girls,' and 'The Lively Flapper;' a 
collocation. 'A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations," entwines themes by 
Bizet. Meyer-Helmuind. Weher, Men- 
delssohn and Rossini. These, togeth- 
er with a number of novelties will 
form the programme for the forth- 
coming tour of my band which opens 
on Wednesday, July 19th, in Albany. 
New York." 

Sousa'a   Prosrram   Announced 
The followin^Drogram will be played 

Friday evenrfg |t the university gym- 
nasium by Sfusa/and his band. 
1. Overture,rrlTe Red Sarafan"..Erichs 
2. Cornet Sofcj, "Centennial Polka," 

Bellstedt 
John   Dolan 

8.   Suite,  "Leaves from My Note-book" 
(new)    gousa 

(a) "The Genial Hostess" 
(b) "The Camp-FIre Girls" 
(c) "The Lively FUipper" 

4.   Vocal Solo,  "Caro Nome"   Verdi 
Miss Marjorle  Moody 

6.   Intermezzo, "Golden Light"  Bizet 
INTERVAL 

6. "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 
entwined by    Souaa 

The compiler believes that the themes 
embodied In this number are uni- 
versally admired by music lovers. 

7. (a)   Xylophone Solo, "Xola" ..Arndt 
George  Carey 

Cb)   March,   "The   Gallant   Seventh" 
(new)    Sousa 

8. Harp Solo, "FantaBle Op. 35" ..Alvars 
Miss Winifred Bambrick 

9. Hungarian Dance, from "In Foreign 
Lands"  Moskowskl 

Encores will be selocted from the fol- 
lowing compositions of John Philip 
Sousa's: 

"Keeping Step with the Union. 
"Semper Fidelis." 
"Bullets and Bayonets." 
"Comrades of the Legion." 
"Who's Who In Navy Blue." 
"Sabre and Spurs." 
"U. S. Field Artillery." 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," etcJ 
The sale of seats opens this morning 

at 3:80 o'clock at the American PnJFT 
graph  company store,  187 Pearl 
No phone orders will be taken 
tisement. 

dzz, Godsend to Some Foffif 
But Cannot Last Says Sousa 

American Composers, Good 
as Any, March King 

Declares. 
Jazz Is a "godsend to those who do 

not otherwise appreciate music," but 
it also is a fad and can have no last- 
ing endurance," John Philip Sousa, 
.World renowned band master declared 
last night In Albany just before he 
steppea on the stage to direct his con- 
cert before *a capacity house at Har- 
manus Bleecker hall. 

"The tremendous popularity of danc- 
ing during and subsequent to the war 
created the great sweep of ja* music 
In the United States," Mr. Sousa said. 
"Thousands move to the rhythm of 
Jazz music who otherwise would never 
lieed or appreciate music In -rts higher 
'orms. It has developed graceful phy- 
sical movement guideri by muslAl ex- 
pression. 

"But I feel that jazz cannot be last- 
ng; that It cannot he handed on to 
enerations in the future, because to a 
ery large extent, I might say almost 
xcluslvely, the melody of all Jazz Is 
tolen from groat compositions, and Is 
ot original," he continued. 
"This lack of originality will more 

lan anything else defeat the longevity 
f jazz music. It makes melodies popu- 
ir,   however,   that  would   probably  not 

I 
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Sousa Band to 
Draw Big Here 

At the box office of Harmanus 
Bleecker hall, the seat sale has 
opened for the concerts of John 
Philip Sousa and his band of 75 men, 
with assisting soloists, to be given at 
the Hall Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. The anticipated big de 
mand is In evidence, Indicating 
capacity audiences for the concerts. 
Two entirely different programs will 
be presented. The following is the 
program for the evening concert: 

I. 
Overture—The  Hod  Sarafan. .Erichs 

Sousa and his band. 
II. 

Cornet solo—Centennial  Polka.... 
    Bellstci'.t 

John  Dolan. 
III. i 

Suite—Leaves from My Nole Book, 
    Sousa 
(a) The Genial Hostess. 
(b) The Camp-Kire Girls. 
(c) The Lively Flapper. 

IV. 
Vocal  solo—Caro   Nome Verdi 

Miss Marjorle Moody. 
V. 

Intermezzo—Golden Light Bizet 
Sousa and his band. 

VI. 
A Bouquet of Beloved Impressions. 
    Sousa 

Sousa and his band. 
VII. 

(a) Xylophone solo—Nola ... Arndt 
George Carey. 

(b) March—The  Gallant  Seventh. 
    Sousa 

Sousa and his band. 
VIII. 

Harp solo—Fantasia,  op.  35..Alvars 
Miss Winifred Bambrick. 

IX. 
Hungarian Dances from In Foreign 

Lands  Moszkowski 
Sousa and his band. 

The encores will be taken from thei 
following compositions of Johii 
Philip Sousa: Humeresque fjorn 
"Sally," "Keeping Step withr the 
Union," "Semper Fidelis," "Bullets 
and Bayonets," "Comrades of the 
Legion," "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue," "Sabre and Spurs," "U*. S. 
Field Artillery" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

tharwise be widely appreciated. 
The tom-tom of the oriental and Afri- 

in tribal music has largely been Intro- 
uced Into jazz music and is responsible 
jr Its '.'jazzlness" and adaptability for 
anclng, Mr. Sousa believes. He noted 
his particularly, he said, when he 
lslted Africa and some of the Arabian 
rlbal clans and listened to their music. 

"Do you believe America will move 
o the head of music producing nations 
nd that the American school of music 
vlll eventually be recognized as the 
eadlng one?"  he was asked. 

"I believe American composers' are 
certainly as good as those of any other 
nation at, the present time," he replied. 
"We have many reaflly great composers 
and American music cs as good as that 
of any  other. 

"Ye I don't like to think of music as 
'American music,' or rather that It la 
good simply because It Is produced by 
an American composer. If a man Is a 
great composer, and if what he writes 
Is a great composition, that is the first 
thing to be considered rather than mere 
national lines. Music is great and In- 
ternational and with the recognition of 
this, American composers have their 
opportunity to take their places among 
the world's great musicians and com- 
posers. 

"Wo must not coddle our American 
composers as such. They must stand 
on their own merits in the worU of 
music" 

"What do you think the result of the 
political and economic upheaval in Rus- 
sia and Germany will be on the music 
of these two muslo producing nations?" 
he was asked. 

"Well, It is certain that since the 
War, 'neither of these countries have 
been sending out much o fmusical im- 
portance,"   he   replied. 

"When men are at war they have 
really little time for music except for 
stirring patriotic appeal, and with rare 
exceptions,. such as the Marslelles and 
a few others, war songs do not last. 
The same situation exists in great 
political crises and social upheave!*. 
They   are   bad   for   the   production   Of 
great compositions."  

Sousa Is an interesting talker. His 
•belief that the personality of a direc- 
tor 'is the thing' which carries his pro- 
gram Into the hearts of .his audience. 
is exhibited in his personal conversa- i 
tlon. He Is equally alive to every 

I topio, and talks, particularly when the 
conversation is on music, with a com- 

I prehenslve knowledge of subject, ..mat- 
ter and hletory drawn from his long 
experience. • , 

Fok several years following *n> 
erroneous report that he was partially 1 
deaf   Kfc^has   been   asked   how   ho^J*. 

able   to   direct   an   orchestra   without 
his full  hearing. 

He laughed when the question .was 
asked  again. 

"It is not true that I am deaf." he 
said, smiling. "I'll tell you just,how 
that story started. Dtfrlng the war 
when I was doing war work, I . con- 
tracted a cold In the ear, followed hy 
several agscesses. On the advice of a 
friend I was taken to a chiropractor 
who treated me. ' but the ailment was. 
so slight that It was over in a: few 
weeks. Somewhere the story started, 
that I was deaf, despite the fact my 
hearing Is perfectly normal, and It 
was published in the newspapers soon 
after .I wont, to the chiropractor that 
I  had  become  deaf. 

"Since then I have been asked the 
question often. Sometimes. persons 
ask me how I got rid of It, ari*d some- 
times they simply ask me hoX 1 dir:ct 
my orchestra while stone deaf. 

"It's strange how things can he. mis- 
interpreted," he continued. "When 1 
first started out as head of the marine 
lwmd, I had been married a short time. 
At one of my concerts, which my wife 
attended, some one came up to us af- 
terwarn and asked, 'Why, how can you 
compose those pieces; where do you 
get your - inspiration?' 'Here Is my 
inspiration,'. I replied, turning to my 
wife. 

"And a few days later papers car- 
ried the story that my wife composed 
all  my selections.•' » 

Musicians on the stage were prepar- 
ing to start the concert. Sousa was 
standing in one of the wings ready to 
go on. 

'I suppose you overcame being ner- 
vous before you begin a concert, long 
ago?" he was asked. 

"Well, I'm not nervous, but I always 
feel anxious. I have never gotten over 
that feeling before" a concert. I want 
every concert to be the best I can do." 

"You can never get above your pub- 
lie," he said In a parting shot, as his 
Albany   admirers   applauded   his   C 
on  tly stage. 
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S IS 
WELL ATTENDED 

This af:«rnoon at three e'rlork John Philip! 
Sciisa  and  his  fireat  bacd  of  75  mm, with' 
eminent  assisting talent,  are  giTlrur the  first 
of   the   two   wnrerts   st   Harmanus   Bleecker 
hall  that  have  been  so  much  anticipated hy j 
the  host  of  admirers  In   this  section  ef  the 1 
famous  conductor  and  his wonderful  organi- 
zation.     A   large   audience   U   attending   tlic I 
concert.     The  band,   with   its   wcrld  famous 
conductor,  arrived  In  this  city  shortly  after | 
12   o'clock,   and   at   one   o'clock   Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa  was tendered a dinner at j 
the  Albany  club,   the  guests,   besides   Sousa, , 
being Mayor Backett, Jacob H. Herzog, vice- 
president  of  the  Xatlonal   Commercial   Eank 
a«d  Trust  company,   and  40  Albanians  who 
are  prominent   la  the  American   Legion. 
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But Sousa con.lders this year'. aaVin?: 

/ 

put SGO.OOtT will be saved by Lieu- 

y-    t - 

■       ' \    ' 

tenant   Comm awer  . 

JUSA'S BAND WILL SAVE 
BY MOTOR BUSSES 

When Sousa and his famous  band 
John   Philip   Sousa ^rrlve   in   Richmond  again  t* 's  year almost 

But'!fi5?.r2ilyJ5rwU?d,vM»»» «rtl(!^   "nd "te b»nd during its forthcoming tour l*** wlu *"ive via motor ears. After 
M.lJwi'a.iSi"~e.» '.I?'8 y»»r'« <u«ern-   of twenty weeks through the use of buaea son«1«>»'-"»« experiences of last  year 

M a means of transportation.   It is an- knd th* year befor-' ^•«t««»nt c»m- 
ticipatcd that under tbj. arrangement no "a"d„er   J°hn 4fc

Ph,Up
f ■«»»■•«•«»«•« 

t<«. »nr k* i*.» i»*i.„  *-„        A. ti lh*t °y u«!ng the motor car he oouM 
ofHL^ tottlLUtLi     ■P0* •**"   »60'000   '"   tr.wrt.tl.,,    tJH, 

con5natndeed!nMt *"***»<>» h° »*• *S 

John Philip Sousa. 

The second coneert will take place to- 
night at 8 :30 o'clock, and a capacity audience 
will be present. A royal welcome will be 
tendered gousa, his band, and the assisting 
eololsts. Such an audience, In the midst 
of the summer season, is a testimonial to 
tn« regard In which Sousa Is held In this 
city, and It will be accepted bv him as a 
tribute to his ability and popularity. It Ig 
doubtful if there is another attraction that 
would draw such an audience dmlnx the 
Biunmer, when everyone's thoughts usually 
are far removed from concern and musical 
things 

For to-night's concert there are only a 
few seats left, and to secure them It will be 
well to do go early. Both concerts are given 
under the management of Ben Franklin, and 
the  seat   sale  Is being  held  at  the  theater 
box office. 

Joka *fclllB Iowa, whose band will be 
ai^e jatfthU alWaoo» and ej(p»g. 
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Souaa'n Soloists 
Thorough musicianship is the essen- 

tial for every member of Surfl^'s band, 
due to play here July 21, And? by the 
same token every membe^o^ that re- 
nowned organization is a soloist. But 
there are some who stand out above 
others   and   these   virtuosos   constitute 

SOUSAFAVORS 
SOLOISTS FOR 
BAND CONCERTS 

March King Expounds Reason for 
Having Solo Performer as 

Feature . 

(^"1 
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SOUSA AN EXCELLENT 

ALL AROUND SPORTSMAN 

an  important part  of the  concert  per-' 
sonalities to  be hoard  whenever Sousa • 
and  his  Band are  the attraction.    YetJ 
It Is not alone the instrumentalist who) 
lends   distinction   to   programs   of    the , 
band.   Vocal solos are offered and tliey f 
are given with rare skill and with con- 
sequent  dolleht   to   audiences   by   Miss 
MarJorMe   Moody,   soprano.    She   has  a 
winning personality that places her on. 
rapport with her auditors and there is, 
in her voice the loveliness and the sym- 
pathy that gives one a feeling of exalta- * 
tlon.   Miss Moody has been heard with 
Sousa and his Band on various concertl 

tours  and she  has an   especially  large • 
following in Boston where she is pleas- f 
antly remembered  for her appearances 
with the Boston Opera Company. 

A real genius of the cornet is John 
Dolan, whose thorough musicianship Is 
apparent in the brilliancy and the profi- 
ciency of his solo work. Dolan suc- 
ceeded the veteran cornetist, Herbert 
Clarke, long with Sousa, and the new- 
comer lias won music-loving crowds 
wherever ho has played. There is a 
dashing style about this superb cornet- 
ist whose manner and appearance at 
once suggest the true artist. Ho is re- 
peating this season the tremendous suc- 
cess that was h'is at concerts on other 
tours  with  tho     famous     bandmaster. 

JOHN    DOIiAX.    CORNKTIST 
Then on tho list there is George Carey, 

master of the xylophone. He plays an 
Instrument of unusual magnitude, and 
of tho finest tone and the effects he at- 
tains are unapproached by other soloists 
devoted to this type of instrument. The 
flute soloist, B. Meredith Willson, has 
a perfection of artistry and his playing 
possesses rare beauty. His coloratura 
has a bird-like quality that is enthrall- 
ing. Theri there is John P. Schuler, 
trombonist. That he can give to the 
music of the trombone the allurement 
of more generally recognized solo in- 
struments Is a tribute to his skill. That 
unique instrument, the Sousaphone, in- 
vented by the bandmaster and demand- 
ing a player of fine ability, has refer- 
ence to that charming young Canadian, 
Winifred Bambrick, who regularly is 

■■heard wtMh tho Band but who, on occa- I 
slon, presents somo of the most appeal- 
ing and beautiful of compositions for 
the harp. Miss Bambrick Is among- the 
foremost of the world's harpists.—Ad- 
vertisement. 

L<A-*J- 

From  the   days  of  the   : 
Band   onward,   John   Philip 
has been a firm believer in sol 
as a feature of all band concerts, 
The  public  is  in  agreement with 
him; but he is often asked by the 
economists of the amusement field 
why he goes to the extra expense 
and labor of having soloists when,, 
after all, he and his band are the 
real attraction.. His answer is that 
of the true musician. 

"Where is the young player to 
get his chance?" asks Sousa, in 
replying to the oft-asked question. 
"For a number of years in my 
youth', I sat in the ranks in the 
orchestra of a theatre in Philadel- 
phia. I didn't get much pay; I 
gave lessons on the violin in my 
spare time to eke out my income; 
I desired to get married; I needed 
money to buy other instruments, so 
that I mtgh master them all. But 
my mood WBB such that all other 
considerations were swept aside 
when I got a chance, now and 
again, to play a small solo or a bit 
of obligate Those opportunities 
gave to me the direct appeal to the 
public; and the response of an au- 
dience to my efforts gave to me the 
confidence which every musician 
must have if he or she re to be a 
successful soloist." 

The March-King, in arranging 
music for his band, invariably takes 
into account special opportunities 
for each group of instruments, so 
that every man in the band in the 
course of any Sousa concert gets 
his chance to do something indi- 
vidual in a musical way, even if the^ 
special opportunity to be one 
which catches the ear of the lay- 
man. 

Some of the most famous musi- 
cians in the United States took 
their schooling with Sousa and his 
Band. There was the late Maude 
Powell, the violinist, who died in 
1919, lamented by what was, per- 
haps the largest permanent clien- 
tele ever possessed by a violinist 
In this country. When, new from 
her years of study in Germany, she 
came home to this country, she was 
engaged by Sousa as a soloist with 
his band, and after three tours un- 
der him set forth on her brilliant 
career as a recital-giver. She never 
forgot to explain that she owed all 
the attributes that made her a suc- 
cessful recitalist to the seasons she 
spent with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add, "the only woman 
In an entourage of seventy or 
more!" 

Estelle Liebling, the soprano 
and a well-known and well-liked 
figure in recitals and concerts, also 
was a "Sousa girl." making her first 
concert appearance under the 
March-King, and touring with him 
and his famous band. And for 
many years the symphony orches- 
tras of the United States have kept 
their eyes and ears on the Souea 
organization, on the lookout and 
•on the listen" for players on this! 
or    that    instrument    who    could/ 

profitably be drafted. 
"I never Btand in the way of 

player's   leaving   me,'   said   Sousa. 
"Indeed, every offer made to one of 
my men iB a  high compliment to 
me and to my organization.    If this 
flutist or that trombonist or such- 
and-such and oboe-player of traps- 
man gets an offer, I say:   'Take it, 
my   boy,    and    God    blew   you!' 
When he comes back, as ne often 
does,   there   is   always   a   Job   for 
I m;   if  he  doesn't come  back,  I. 
know that he has found  satisfac- 
tion in being resident with an or- 
chestra rather than itinerant with 
me, and I know that he, in turn, 
has  given satisfaction  to his new 
employers." \ 

Sousa and his Band are coming 
to this city in August, when they 
appear will appear in the Avon 
theatre. Harry Askin, Lieutenant- 
Commander Sousa's manager, 
writes to say: 

"You will find this program, in 
point of novelties and  new ideas, 
the best which Sousa has ever ar- 

am certain." 

If Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
had not achieved and held pre- 
eminence as march king, bandmas- 
ter and composer, he could not 
have missed celebrity as horseman, 
hunter, marksman and sportsman. 
For the distinguished American 
leader of the great band now in the 
midst of its 29th consecutive sea- 
son of unified and growing success, 
is known among all of the devotees 
of highclass sport in America as an 
expert rider and lover of horses, as 
"a high gun" among the best wing 
and trapshooters of the world and 
as a nimrod and woodsman of the 
highest accomplishments and the 
most varied experience. 

At the close of his present con- 
cert tour in March, Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa will indulge 
himself   in hifi   favorite recreation 
*- — —H 

NOTED MUSICIANS 

by retiring to the fastness of the 
vast wilderness in the lowlands of 
North Carolina which he and a 
group of his contemporary sports-j 
men own and control. This well 
wooded and watered expanse of 
more than 10,000 acres in a "Lost 
Paradise" of the Southland, is the 
home and haunt of all the game. 
fish and fauna of what experienced 
hunters and fishermen know to be 
the best hunting preserve in the 
United States. There, with a few 
friends, the march king will take 
his well earned vacation, isolated 
from the outside world, tramping 
through the swamps, riding over 
the hills and—who knows?— 
catching from the songs and chal- 
lenges of the wild creatures there 
the motif or melody of some new 
march whose stirring cadences will 
soon move the hearts of his coun- 
trymen. 
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Three generations of a noted musical family: John Philip ^Quj0, first; 
John Philip Scuca, second and John Philip Sousa, third. John Philip Sousa, 
who has brought the namo into prominence ao the author of otirrinfl mar- 
ches, will appear with his band of 85 rmnieiana at the U. V. M. Gymnasium 
on Friday    evening,    July   21, at 8:30 p. in. 

NOYED MUSICAL ARTISTS 
ENTERTAIN R0TARIANS 

(ftuJ 

An unusually interesting and enter- 
taining program was carried out at 
the weekly luncheon today of the Ro- 
tary club, the members being the 
guests of Finch, Pruyn & Co., at the 
recreation building of that company 
through the courtesy of Rotarian Fred 
Chapman. The members had as their 
guests some distinguished musical ar- 
tists including John Philip Bou«, Os- 
car Seagle, Major Herberj Vvmll of 
Norman, Oklahoma, Ernest \nox/of Sa- 
lina, Kansas and John BoleV^if this 
city. The three latter gentlemen are 
students of Mr. Seagle although Mr. 
Cox and Major Wall have conservator- 
ies of their own in their home cities. 
The club members were entertained 
most agreeably by songs by Mr. Sea- 
gle and the others and Major Wall, 
who is a noted leader conducted sing- 
ing by the members and their guests in 
a most, enthusiastic way. Mr. Sousa 
gave a very entertaining talk and 
amused the members by relating many 
anecdotes covering experiences in his 
profession. An expression of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Seagle and his asso- 
ciates who attended i .ie * meeting 
through the courtesy of Rotarian 
George Tait and tojiirr- Sfflflff! 

^ t^ \j f*+ 

SEMENTS us 

j SOUSA   BEGINS   SEASON 
Lieutenant   Commander John   Philip 

s.mnn   Here   July   21 Sousa    will   begin   his   thirtieth   season 
There will bo  comparatively  few op- wltn  his  bund  next  Wednesday  in Al- 

L ..._,..      .., . _ hany. X. V    Some of his new compost- portunities  this   season   to   hear   Sousa „„„..   t„   |)(,   ,„,.,„,,„,   in   thls   st.a'son.s 

and his Band, for, on November 5, he; program are a march entitled "The 
will return to his home to dovote him-'Gallant  Seventh,"  dedicated to the of- 
.„i#  .     *i.~       I.I * A.     lieers   and   men   of   the   Seventh   Regi- self  to  the writing of an  opera *n\a mmt<   N     y     x     (,      (,(mh  of *hc 

strictly American subject. Mr. f*ufeaj Twenty -seventh Division) ; a new suite, 
has In view for the principal role thci "Leaves From My Notebook," contain- 

world famed Mary Garden who J&S^.flfSSUS GiV^S 
pressed  to him a desire to appear in a: "The  Lively Flapper,"  and a  colloca- 

tOU MAY ROLLYOUR 
OWN WHEN SOUSA IS HERE 

real American opera with love and  ro- 
mance ns underlying themes. 

For the present the famous band-mas- 
ter's principal concern Is with regard 
to preparations for the season. The 
first rehearsal will be held Monday 
morning, July 17 at the Seventh Regi- 
ment Armory. Eighty-five musicians 
are in the organization and the person- 
nel includes Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist; Mr. Oeorge Carey, xylophonist; Mr. 
John Dolan, cornetist and Mr. R. Mere- 
dith Willson, flutist. The band's sea- 
son will begin at Albany on Wednes- 
day, July 19. Two weeks will be spent 
in Montreal and there will follow en- 
gagements at Rochester, XJtlca and Syr- 
acuse. Five weeks will be spent at Wil- 
low drove  Park,  Philadelphia.    This Is. 

tlon. 
t ions 
beer, 
sini. 

"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira 
"   with themes by  Bizet,  Meyej- 
Weber,   Mendelssohn   and   Ros- 

the   band's 
•merit). 

30th    season. 

:th an 
Hip jSoi 
liVS/ban 

~ X. C *-'f^ *"' 

*"        SOUSAB  BAND TO-DAT. 
Those who attend the concerts or. 

Sousa and his great band of seventy- 
flve Instrumentalists at Harmanus 
Bleecker HtU this afternoon at.3 
o'clock and to-night at half past eight, 
are certain to be, delighted with the 
work of Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp 
soloist. Thta remarkable young attlst 
came out of Canada recently and VOT* 

York by storm at her rtniMl  »5 

in hall. 
[New 

/•nmndv   pre- 

"Roll your own!" is the slogan 
of Sousa and his Band in the matter 
of extra numbers and encores for 
the concert he is to give here  in 
August in the Avon theatre.    The 
March-King has two set rules with 
respect to  his concerts:    1,  never 
to depart from the printed program, 
save when  compelled  to do so by 
Illness of a soloist or the possible 
accident of  non-arrival  of an  "ef- 
fect," such as the riveting-machine 
used   in   the   march   called   "The 
Volunteers," written in the course 
of the World War as a tribute to 
the men who did their bit in the 
nation's shipyards; and, 2, never to 
tell an audience what it ought to 
listen  to  when  it calls  for  more. 
"Oliver Twist knew that he would 
get more thin gruel if his auda- 
cious request were granted,?', says 
Sousa;  "and, surely, an American 
audience has the right to say what 
it   wants   when   It,   too,   asks   for 
more." 

But there Is an exception, or 
rather, a semt-exception to this 
rule Sousa reserves the right 
to place "The Stars and Stripes" 
where he thinks it belongs. 

The thirtieth annual tour of  Lieut. Comman- 
der  fohn   Philip jSousa. the world  famous band- 
master, and lAs/band, will commence in 
this week. 

This season's hand will have seventy-five pieces, 
exclusive of the soloists. Nearly all the members 
are nun who have been trained by .Mr. Sousa 
and have been with him for many years. 

Marjorie Moody, soprano; Winifred Bambrick, 
harpist; George Carey, xylophonist; John Dolan, 
cornetist. and K. Meredith Willson. flutist, will 
be the soloists. 

This season's tour will include two weeks in 
Montreal, two weeks or more in Xew England, 
the annual engagement of five weeks at Willow 
Grove Park, Philadelphia, which begins August 6, 
and during the Fall and Winter the Middle West 
and South will enjoy Mr. Sousa and his wonder- 
ful hand. 
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SOUSA WRITES 

A REVIEW OF 
H!S BIG BAND 

Will Be Heard at the Dav 
enport   Coliseum   on 

Thursday, Oct. 19. 

Sousa and his band comes to the 
Davenport Coliseum on Thursday 
October 19. Before starting his 
present tour which includes Daven 
port, the world's greatest band 
master was persuaded to write « 
review of his organization. It i 
stated to be the first time that Sot £ 
sa has ever consented to turn 01: H 

a publicity notice under his ow 
signature. Here is what he wrote 

Mr. Sousa's Narrative. 
"If one remains long enough 

active service a record of achiev 
ment may be interesting. Thirl 
years ago 1 left the Marine bar 
which I had conducted for 12 yeai 
and came to New York to organi 
the band which in all these years 
has borne my name. As managers 
during this period I had David 
BlaUeley, F.voret R. Reynolds, 
George Frederic Hinton, Frank 
Christinner, James R. Barnes, Ed- 
win Clarke and since 191t>, Harry 
Askin. 

"A record of the organization in 
membership has contained many 
names famous in band and orches- 
tral history, a number of the bril- 
liant players of the band of former 
years are now conductors of their 
own organizations. It is believed 
that the repertoire of the band has 
been remarkably electric in em- 
bracing the best compositions of 
all lands. I have always felt that 
that music of the old masters writ- 
ten for orchestra in which the di- 
vision of instruments is sharply 
drawn, and the strings of outstand- 
ing importance, do not lend them- 
selves to the best effects for a wind 
combination, any more so than 
purely string combination would be 
effective in the higher flights of 
Wagner or Richard Strauss. 

"In selecting a repertoire my 
method is first to consider the mer- 
it of the composition and last the 
reputation of the composer, for to 
paraphrase Tennyson: 
"How o'er it be, a symphonee 
May be a blurb that racks our brail 
Inspired tunes are more than notes 
That simply fill us full of pain." 

In the oO years of the existence 
of my band it has made many tours 
of the United States and Canada, 
five tours of Europe and one around 
the world. It has covered over 
800,000 thousand miles of travel. If 
has depended entirely for its sup- 
port on the musical public and it 
has shown its gratitude by giving, 
at. all times, the best efforts to its 
audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine 
to be played on this tour will be a 
march entitled "The Gallant Sev- 
enth", dedicated to the officers and 
men of the Seventh Regiment, N. Y. 

| N. G. (107th of the 27th Division). 
! History records their brilliant, 
achievements overseas. A new 
suite, "Leaves from my note-book", 
containing musical references to a 
"Genial Hostess", "The Camp Fire 
Girls" and "The Lively Flapper'; 
a collocation, "A Bouquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations" entwines 
ihemes by Bizet, Meyer-Helmund, 
Weber, Mendelssohn and Rossini. 
These, together with a number of 
novelties will form the programs 
for the forthcoming tour of my 
band which opens on Wednesday, 
July 19, in Albany, N. Y. 
(Signed! JOHN PHILIP SOUSA." 

July 13, 1922. 
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SEAT SALE FOR SOUSA CONGER. 
WILL OPEN TO-MORROW 

To-morrow morning at the box office 
of Harmanus Bleecker hall, the seat 
sale will open for the coming appear- 
ance of Sousa and his band of 75 In- 
strumentalists next Wednesday after- 
noon and evening, and the interest in 
the event would lead to the be'ief thai 
there will be a very active sale, this 
notwithstanding the demand by mail 
aad phone that has been going on for 
the past 10 days. The concerts era 
to be given under the management of 
Ben Franklin, and those who find it in- 
convenient to attend the seat sale may 
■end the.r orders to him, in care of the. 
Hall box office and he will make the 
reservaf;ons  desired 

The appearance of Mr Kouia, with 
bis band and assisting soloists should 
be a rod letter event in tae musical 
annals eg the city, tzr the treat will be 
highly enjoyable, iuensely interesting 
and aaj occasion Albanian* seldom en- 
joy. On this oosfcsion Sousa wid di- 
rect toe largest concert band that has 
ever appeared in this city. 

The Mirror 
By Charles  Pike Sawyer 

When gougJ and his band open their 
tour to^ilghyin Albany he will  have 
on hia r^ogj/mme two novelties which 

i he    calls    "New    Cravings    for    Old 
Things."    One   is   a  "Humoresque   of 
'Sally'," which  begins  with  that deli- 
cious     "Silver     Joining,"    by    Kerns, 
swings into "Good Old Summer Time," 
then into "The Shades of Night Were 
Falling Fast," "There Is a Tavern in 
Our Town,"  "Give  Me  a Drink,  Bar- 
tender,"   and   the   "Stein   Song,"   and 
then  back into "Silver  Lining."    The 
Other   is   "Bouquet   of   Inspirations," 
which includes "Carmen," the "Spring 
Song," "Invitation to the Dance," and 
the finale to the "William Tell" over- 
ture.   Of course there will be marches 
with the new "Gallant Seventh." 

AH of which sounds good to jazs- 
infested ears. Who started that jazz, 
anyway? Some call it syncopated mu- 
sic. It's syncopated, all right, but 
music—never. It is about as far re- 
moved from the delicious syncopation 

^BmammmBmmiaBBmmmaamtaBt^ ■HBB a—BgBHBB^MBBEB 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Albanians are-looking forward with 

fine anticipation to the coming con- 
certs of Sousa and hia band at Har- 
manus Bleecker hall, Wednesdav 
afternoon and evening, July 19, and 
they realize that it is the first oppor- 
tunity in years that we have had to 
hear this finest military and concert 
band, also the largest in the country. 
A treat !s in store for the hosts that 
will attend, and (he occasion will be a 
memorable one. The seat sale will 
open at Harmanus Bleecker hall box 
office on Saturday morning, and it will 
be well to secure .seats or to place 
orders  early. 

There will be comparatively few 
opportunities this season to hear 
Sousa and his band, for, on Nov. 5, 
he will return to his home to devote 
himself to t'he writing of an opera on 
a strictly American subject. Seventy- 
five musicians are In the organization 
and the personnel Includes Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; George Carev. 
xylophonist; John Dolan, cornetist, and 
k. Meredith Willson, flutist. The Al- 
bany concerts will be the first engage- 
ment of the present tour, and after it 
two weeks will be spent at Montreal 
and there will follow engagements at 
Rochester, Utlca and Syracuse, and 
then five weeks will be spent at Wil- 
low Grove park. Philadelphia. This is 
t!he   band's  thirtieth   season. 

SA AT FRUITUUW  UAI.I,. 
rmanus Bleecker Hall Is again to 

be opened, and it may be said that It 
will  be opened brilliantly, the event to 

the attiaction none other than the 
famous John l'hiljp Sousa and his 
celebrated band of seventy-five 
musicians, and assisting soloists. This 
will   be   an   occasion   of   rejoicing   for 
I??"* and hi3 band nave not been in Albany In years, this but adding inter, 
est  to  the coming appearance.    There 
is no other band like Sousa's;  there is 
no  other  leader   comparable   to   Sousa, 
and no other b*dy of instrumentalists 
Kive  so  much  enjoyment as does  this 
combination.      The   programs   are   al- ! 
ways  doubled,   frequently   trebled,  and 
the evidence is that the musicians <n- 
joy   themselves   as   much   as  does   its 
wha«nnC«n   There wi"  be  <»<> concerts 
,H7,h?   ,S,°.?8a    »PPears,    matinee    and 
ught, with entirely now and different 

programs at each.    The seat sale tor 
the events will open at the Hall box- 
32PMI£? Sa'"rdaJ morning, and until 
that time mail and phone orders    will 
be accepted  by    local    manager    wen 
Franklin   these  to  be  sent  J him  at 
18   Chestnut   street,  and   when   remit- 
JSSr.6*    companies    the     order     the 
unfit*!  u11} ,be  malled'   otherwise held unt.l called_fer afcthe hov nmo0 
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1/    SOUSA OFF m TOUR 
/    John   Philip   BfniEijI  began   M? 
f thirtieth year arf th/ director of 

the band which! be/rs his name 
last night in Aufony when ho 
pave a concert enroute to bis 
first engagement of the season 
in Montreal. Mr Sousa begins 
hia new year with the record of 
having traveled more than 80,000 \ 

^tiles with hlsbajud-Jin the past 

Photo. Dnderwood & Underwood, 
Home Life of the Famous "March King." 

One of the most informal of men at home is our very dignified John 
Philip Sousn. An nrdont lover of nature and outdoor life, shared bv his wife, 
who has become, one might say, a professional gardener, BO great is her suc- 
cess in hat line, and his daughter, TrlHcllla, who divides her mother's garden- 
ing honors with her, and might share some of her father's musical honors if 
she was minded to display her talent na a pianist before the public. 

ft 

Sousa's   Band   Begins   ThirtietF 
Annual Tour 

Sousa's Band began its thirtieth ani 
nual   tour   last   nisht   at   Albany,   er 

; route lo a week's engagement it 
Montreal, several weeks in New EngJ 
land and live weeks at Willow Grove 
Park, Philadelphia. Before the lasi 
engagement the band plays on Augl 
5 at Ocean Grove, N. J. Sousa hatf 
traveled 800,000 miles with his bands! 

i men in past seasons, five times tq 
Europe  and   once  around  the  world 

: His  new  music this year  includes 
j "Humoresque" on old melodies! 

"Bouquet of Inspiration," "The Gall 
lant 7th" and "Leaves From My Note] 
book." 

, ,. 

Soiisa Begins 30th Annual Tour. 
^ Iowa's Band began its thirtieth 
Ipmufal tour last night at Albany, en 
rBnte to a week's engagement in Mont- 
real, several weeks in New England and 
five weeks at Willow Orove Park. Phila- 
delphia. Before the last engagement the 
band plays on Aug. 8 at Ocean Grove, 
N. J. Sousa has traveled 800,000 miles 
with his bandsmen in past seasons, five 
times to Europe and once around the 

music this year includes 
e " on old melodies, 

iration," " The Gallant 
a from My Notebook," 
rls," from^ampflre to 

world.   His ne 
a    " Humores* 
" Bouquet 
7th " and 
the last Abo 
flappefv 

S TM— 
Harry Asklrt. who/has managed the 

tours of John I'liilipiSousa for many 
years back, will again act in that cap- 
acity for tin.- bandmaster next season. 

l My Nat<>t 
froin^rfnipl 

^<r^ ± 
Sousa to Write Opera. 

Bandmaster Sousa has announced 
that ip November he proposes to de- 
vote himself to th6 writing of an 
opera on strictly American lines. The 
•Sousa Band's personnel now numbers 
seventy-five and the season will be- 
gin in Albany today. l,ater, Mon- 
treal, Rochester, Utlca, Syracuse and 
Philadelphia will be visited. In the 
last-named city the band will play 
for five weeks in Willow Grove Park. 

<v 
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gCBRTS. *0«$A   BB<iH*!i   Cltfl 

Lleut.   John   MP   «,»- 
hi. 
th. 

Sonaa'a Tour Beelna. 

And speaking of the State capital, John 
Philip Sousn got off to a flying start on 
his tUirtieth annual tour last night up 
m Albany, playing his first concert en 
route to an engagement in Montreal. 

Following the latter date, Mr. Sousa 
and his band will visit the large com- 
munjtfcs of New England and gradually 
work his way down to Philadelphia for 
bis annual season'of five weeks at Wil- 

,   . M £w   0*°Te  Park,  beginning  August  «. 
Following the Montreal ensagenient he     p, d,y before ftlg h<j wffl ^ ^ 
Will give scvefltf concerts in New i.ng     Qwe_ 

K3 Si 'SJSPSgS^^Pl      *« "" ***** several new »I 
n^... u..^   i.»<rlnntn* Au;uaU#    \     '     i»"i i i '-■ 

thirtieth   year   as   the   mff* 
band  vbich bears  his name  last 
in Albany, when  he gave^concert e 
r°Ute"  ^   ^o^relu^Tu^a begVm 

arthe^nrr^^ »*£% ** 

nlsh 

positions in his program this year I 
| most among which is his marct\ 

Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 1 
regiment. There is also a new suf 
entitled "Leaves From My Note Boc 
with musical references to "A Ges! 
Hostess," "Camp Fire Girls" and 
Lireiy Flapper," as well as "A Bouql 
of Beloved Inspirations." which tiJ 
its themes from Bizet, Meyer-Helm^ 
Weber, Mendelssohn and Hossini. 

In his various tours of the countryf 
bjndmastet'has    covered    m.ort    tJ 

JH end he has also mads i 
•rep* and anothsr one arej 

Park, begttnjiwi Aus A/ 
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The Kver Young  Nouxn. 
This    coming    season    will    mark    the 

thiyfTtkth    in    the   career   of   John    Philip    | 

Famous Band Conductor Will Be 
Honored In Albany [or His 

War Service 
To-morrow  afternoon  at  1  o'clock, 

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa, 
U. S. N. R. P., will be the guest of 
honor at a dinner at the Albany club 
at  which   the   other  guests  will     be 
more   or  less    connected    with     the 
American  Legion  and  with  the  work 
done in  this city    during    the    war. 
Mayor  Hackett  will  preside  and  Ja- 
cob H.  Herzog, vice- president of the 
National Commercial Bank and Trust 
company,  will  be  toastmuster.      The || 
dinner will be given in honor of    great 
work done  by iSousa (luring the  war, 
when he took rhargc of the music at j 
the Great Lakes Naval Training sta- 
tion.    This  will  be   the  famous,  con- I 
duetor's   first  visit   to  Albany   since ' 
the war. 

Just how Sousa became connected 
with the work at, the Great Lakes sta- 
tion is told as follows: Sousa, asked 
for his advice as to a good bandmas- 
ter of American birth who would be 
willing to devote his time to organiz- 
ing and training naval bands, for 
tho immense training station, With its 
40,000 naval recruits, went from New 
York to the Great Lakes and ex- 
plained that he thought he might be 
able to do the work if he were n"t 
too old to re-enlist in the navy. Cap- 
tain Moffett, delighted, said Souha 
might re-enlist at once—but what 
about the pay'.' 

Sousa's  Price. 
"How much?"  asked  Sousa. 
"I can promise $2,600 a year," re- 

plied Moftett, "and may be able to 
persuade Secretary Daniels to give 
more when 1 point out jour impor- 
tance  to the  service." 

"How much more'/" asked Sousa, 
frowning like a Wall street capitalist. 

"Well—well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away 
to bide their grins, "maybe $3,600, 
I—I say, maybe.    You see—" 

Sousa. sniffed,  and   retorted: 
"I refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that if be wishes 
for my help in this war he will have 
to part from not less than $1 a month 
for  the  duration  of  the conflict." 

And no, the greatest of all baud 
conductors entered the service, did 
the remarkable work that we all now 
knoiv about, and received as com- 
pensation just $1 per month during 
the period of the  war. 

In addition to Sous«, Mayor 
Hackett and Mr. Herzog, those who 
will attend  the  dinner  are: 

Guests a* the Dinner. 
Karl B. Shears, Lieutenant U. S. N. 

recruiting officer, Albany; J. M. Areh- 
ibold, Lieutenant Medical corps, U. S. 
N-; Harry Askin, manager for Sousa; 
Ben Frnklin, impresario; J. H. Van 
Horn, major, U, S. A.; W, G. Keens, 
county chairman, . American Legion; 
P. H.Clune, major 2nd battalion, 10th. 
Infantry. N. Q. N. Y.; H. G. Taylor, 
captain Troop B, N. G. N. Y.; H. K. 
To\vn*end, commander Admiral Cogh- 
lan post, y. F. W.| T. T. Biseell 
commauder Lt. Orville Johnson Naval 
post, V. F. W.; Newton Ferris, com- 
mander' Capital City post, American 
Legion; Oscar Mejhof, commander 
Silverstcin post, American Legion; 
C. L. Bailev, lieutenant Medical corps, 

il U. S. N. K. F.i F. A. Huns-dorfer, 
ensign, U. S. N. R. F.; H. J. Lipeg, 
major. Medical corps, TJ S. A.; E. H. 
Scheiberling, district chairman Amer- 
ican Legion; It. D. Borden, lieutenant, 
TJ. 8. N. R. F.; T. F. Woods., ensign, 
U. S. N. R. F.; Lawrence J Ehrhardt, 
deputy city comptroller; Theodore 
Leake, first lieuterant, O. R. C.J Rol- 
and J. Fasten, captain, 10th Infantry, 
N. G. N. Y.; Walter Ingalls, county 
committee, American Legion; F. A. 
MeXaraee. jr.. major. O. R. C; Wil- 
liam L. Martin, lieutenant, U. S. N. 
R. F.: J. N. Vander Veer, commander 
Fort  Oranje   post,   American   Legion. 

Sodsajl Many of us remember him back 
in "flTs younger days, when hec^ns as 
snappy as you please, down in "Washing- 
ton, and led the United States Marine 
Hand in a way that brought him the at- 
tention of persons of renown. Not a 
foreigner—ambassadors and others of 
diplomatic corps—who did not respond to 
the music led by Sousa. Ills erect figure, 
his well trimmed beard, the eye-glasses, 
and the Immaculatcncss which always dis- 
tinguished Sousa were ever in evidence. 
He looked like the proverbial person who 

had "just stepped out of a band-box"    no, 
'•ftfrtM. by the way, to a mnsica, 0.HT 

extensive    tour with    his    Sousa's    y>•„ . 
Since  those early    Washington    dlv" hi' 
oonductdT-compowr has lived a fun .   ' 

p rVo" ?he° rruro"whi,e **£f£ » 
odd lltti     Mh0W"   "e "tm bo"s with that Od I little sidewise jerk; and he Is as liber H 
« as ever with encores     Wh-.t h„ V    ? 

S33T2 ,M°""- "•""»•■*&&£ 

to M«:y'0,",;::;:ns" """■•■»•■»'* 

MSA'S LATEST 
MARCH IS THE 
"GALLANT 7TH" 

| BUSES WILL SAVE 
SOUSA'S BAND $60,000 

About $t,0,000    Will    be    saved    by 
I Hpul»nant Commander    John     Philip 
1 SdL.saV,1<1 hl8 band duri"S ltB forth- 

ooWh»§ tour of twenty weeks through 
the use of buses as a means of trans- 
portation.    It is anticipated that un- 
der   this   arrangement   no   time   will 

J be lost in the transportation of bag- 
I gage   for  the bandsmen. 

Most   Recent   Composition 
Dedicated to Celebrated New 

York State Regiment 

"Let Sousa Do It!" has for many 
years now been the submitted and 
acepted solution of all difficulties 
having to do with the military, 
naval, festal and celebrational 
music of the American people. And 
Sousa, like the traditional "George" 
of "Let George do it!" always does 
lt, and does it to the satisfaction of 
the same American people. 

For years without number, the 
Seventh Regiment of the National 
Guard of New York State has 
longed for a march of its own— 
one written for it, dedicated to it, 
and expressing its essential charac- 
ter. Practically every American 
composer with a knowledge, real or 
assumed, of th.e difficult technique 
of the modern military band has 
taken a try at providing the Ions 
sought one-step. Even the World 
War failed to inspire any of tlv> 
selected composers with the ripht 
idea, although marches without 
number were written and dedicated 
to the regiment, played over—and 
forgotten. 

Along toward the end of his 1921 
1922 tour, John Philip Sousa. with 
rehearsals a thing of the past and 
his six or eight programs "set". 
turned, for the sake of keeping 
busy, to the task of compiling a 
brief catalogue or memorandum of 
what he calls "local music", mean- 
ing music whose appeal is largely 
local to a given community or dis- 
trict. For, as the American pub- 
lic well knows, Sousa is restless iv 
his search for novel stunts in his 
programs. 

As he looked over the titles, the 
thought struck him that the famous 
Seventh Regiment possessed no 
regimental march—at least, none 
had come to the march-king's 
knowledge. He quietly asked some 
questions, to be told that the regi- 
ment has never owned a march of 
its own. Then John P., as he is 
known to millions, sat himself down 
at a piano, and at the end of an hour 
turned to his desk to put on paper 
"The Gallant Seventh", which is 
now, and will be forevermore, the 
march of the Seventh Regiment, 
N. G. N. Y. S. For the officers of 
the regiment, having heard the 
march, at once begged that the 
March-King give it to them for eter- 
nal use. 

"The Gallant Seventh" will be 
but one of the novelties in the 
Sousa program when he and his 
"Estimable Eighty", as a Chicago 
critic termed the band, play here on 
August 1 in the Avon theatre. A 
Sousa program is ever new and ever 
old—new In the sense of the fact 
that each program contains its 
measure of real novelties, and old 
in the sense of the fact that no 
Sousa audience will permit a con^ 
cert to reach its end without 
manding the old favorites^ 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND COMING 

LIEUT. JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 
One of the big concerts this season | Helmund,  Weber,  Mendelssohn    and 

in the Ocean Grove auditorium will 
be that given Saturday, Aug. 5 by 
John Philip Sousa and his well- 
known band. Afternoon and evening 
programs will be given, each entirely 
different from the other. In a recent 
interview the noted bandmaster said: 

"If one remains long enough in ac- 
tive service a record of achievement 
may be interesting. Thirty years 
ago I left the Marine band which I 
had'conducted for 12 years, and came 
to New York to organize the band 
which in all these years has borne my 
name. As managers during this pe- 
riod I had David Blakeley, Everet R. 
Reynolds, George Frederick Hinton, 
Frank Christianer, James R. Barnes, 
Edwin Clarke and since 1916, Harry 
Askin. 

"In the 30 years of the existence of 
my band it has made many tours of 
the United States and Canada, five 
tours of Europe and one around the 
world. It hae covered over 800,000 
miles in travel. It has depended en- 
tirely for its support on the musical 
public and it has shown its grati- 
tude by giving, at all times, the best 
efforts to its audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to 
be played on this tour will be a 
march entitled "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," dedicated to the officer* and 
men of the Seventh regiment, N. Y. 
K. G. (107th of. the 27th division). 
History records their brilliant achieve- 
ments overseas. A new suite, "Leaves 
From My Note Book," containing 
musical references to a "Genial Host- 
ess," "The Camp Fire Girls," and 
"The Lively Flapper;" a collection, 
PA Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 

twines    themes   by  Ri"*t      Mjaar- 

Rossini.   These, together with a num. 

ber  of  novelties  will form   the  pro- 
grams  for  the   forthcoming   tour  of 

} my  band which  opened   Wednesday 
!  ! July 19, in Albany, N. Y." 

<A^ ~** *fa>* 

The Ever Yonng  Sonsa 
THIS COMING season will marK 

the thirteejrtH in the career of John 
Philip SoAy Many of us remember 
him bac^wnis younger days, when 
he was as snappy as you please,I 
clown in Washington, and led the I 
United States Marine Band in a way 
that brought him the attention of 
persons of renown. Not a foreigner 
—ambassadors and others of diplo- 
matic corps—who did not respond 
to the music led by Sousa- Hi» 
erect figure, his well trimmed 
beard, the eye-glasses, anr the lm- 
maculateness which always his- 
tinguished Sousa were ever in evi- 
dence. He looked like the prover- 
bial person who had "just stepped 
out of a band-box"—not referring? I 
by the way to a musical  one. 

Now John Philip is getting ready- 
for an extensive tour with his Sou- 
sa's Band. Since those early Wash- 
ington days the conductor-com- 
poser has liter a full life. His 
unique gestures while leading are 
still part of the show. He still bows 
with that odd little sidewise Jerk: 
and he is as liberal as ever with 
encores. WThat he is also finding 
of interest, nowadays, is the com- 
posing of more serious music. He 
has recently finished a new work 
(for orchestra and chorus, and it has 
been whispered that heis thinking 
of writing an opera for Mary Gar- 
den. 

■ 
' 

iAd 
SOUSA WRITING OPERA FOR 

MARY GARDEN 
rhere  will  be comparatively   few  opportunities  this 

season to hear Sousa and his band, for, on November S 
he  vytll   return   to   lus   home   to   devote  himself  to  th 
writing  oi   an  opera   on  a strictly   Am 
Mr.   Sousa   ha.-,   in   view   for   the 
Garden,   who expressed  to him 
a   real   American   opera   with   1<> 
underlying  themes. 

For  the   present  the 

e 
encan   subject. 

principal   role   Mary 
i   desire  to   appear  in 
ve   and    romance   as 

famous   bandmaster's  principa 
concern  is with regard  to preparations for the 
1 lie first   rehearsal wi" 
17,  at   the   Seventh    R 
musicians  are  in  the  organization  and  the 
includes   Mis-  XT  

season. 
leld   Monday morning, Julv 

cegiment   Armory.     Seventy-live 
in   the 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss Wini 

fred Bambrick, harpist; Mr. George Carey, xylophonist; 
Mr. John Dolan, cornetist, and Mr. K. Meredith Will- 
son, flutist. The band's season will begin at Alb, 

1 wo weeks will be spent at Montreal 
follow engagements at  Rochester,   UtL.. 
I'V1', weel" ^"! be sPent :" Willow Grove"Parit,,"PWfa- 
delphia,     I his is the   band's thirtieth 

at  Albany. 
and   there   will 

a and  Syracuse. 

SOUSA AND SEAGLE 
TO MEET R0TARIANS 

! It la expected that the weekly 
luncheon of the Rotary club this week 
will be the most Interesting of any 
that has yet been held and as the at- 
tendance will probably be large ar- 
rangements have been made to hold 
the luncheon at the recreation build- 
in* Qi the Finch-Prnyn and company. 
*^It isXexpected that John Philip 
Sousa, Who will be here with 
his band for a concert at the Rialto 
ttieatrt will be present as he is a 
>rorninent Rotarian and lt is expect- 
ed that Oscar Seagle and a quartet 
will be present through the efforts of 
RotariaivGeorge Talt. '' 

season. 

Vu/^-^ ^tAl^o 
/      *   *   * 

Elizabeth Cueny has announced two recitals for next 
season in addition to those given out in her earlier 
I'lans She will bring to St. Louis Mine. Emma Calve 
and Mme. Ernestine Schumann Heink. Both events will 
be among the foremost in mus-kal affairs. 

Two recitals by John Philip fotisa and his band have 
also been scheduled to take bl/e Sunday afternoon and 
evening, October 22. v 

Herbert W. Cost of this city has been appointed man- 
ager of the central division—embracing thirteen states 
in the Middle West—for the National Academy of 
Music of New York. ' 
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%ANY STARS PLAY 
IN SOUSA'S BAND 

One of the happiest of the added 
attractions of this season's concerts 
of Sousa's Band is the brilliant staff 
of vocal and instrumental soloists 
now performing in the different 
programs provided by the March 
King. Six stars of the nrst magni- 
tude in addition to the great en- 
semble of trained band instrumen- 
talists are now at the command of 
the famous leader and, by reason of 
these extraordinary resources, the 
always extensive repertoire of the 
organization has been enlarged and 

4-extended into musical fields of fine 
adventure that are not open to any 
other band organization now, or 
ever, before the public. 

Precious and memorable ex- 
amples of great compositions for 
the harp now enrich the library of 
Sousa's Rand which has Miss Wini- 
fred Bambriek , foremost virtuoso 
of that beloved instrument, as solo 
harpist. John Dolan, cornet vir- 
tuosos stands at the forefront of 
the great soloists of that Instru- 
ment. Ellis McDiarmid, an artist of 
demonstrated superiority, is the 
solo flutist of the7 famous band; 
George J. Carey, the xylophonist 
expert, adds novelty and distinction 
to many performances; Miss Mary 
Baker, an artist singer of high at- 
tainments, is, the soprano soloist 
and Miss Florence Hardeman, the 
violinist, completes the roster of 
eminent soloists now jyppearing 
under the baton of theJRrch King. 

tida Boys With Soi 
Find in World-Fame 

Friend As Well 
When John Philip Sousa and 

his world-famous band comes to 
Mica on Friday, August 4, to give 
a concert that evening in the Gai- 
ety Theatre, three Utica musi- 
cians will appear with the band- 

position of trombone soloist for the 
band, and is one of the feutured 
£ y„ers ,on cvery Sousa program. 
Ho has been with the band a num- 
ber of years, and his work as a 
trombone player has won him dis- 
tinction all over America. Henry 
is a cornetist, and a first-class one, 
too. William plays the clarinet 
and .playi it well or he would not 
be   with   Sousa's  Band. 

The feqhueler boys lived in West 
Utica lor a  number of years,  at- 

-tended school  here, acquired their 
musical   education   here   and  have 
so  perfected  themselves  that they 
are   now   well   recognized   players 
with Sousa's Bund.    It is quite an 
honor to Utica to have three of its 
sons  and   three   brothers  at  that 
playing In the  most famous band 
in the world and with the most fa- 
mous bandmaster in  the world as 
their director.    The Schueler boys 
like   Sousa.     He   is   like   a   friend 
a comrade, to all members o£ his 
band and they look upon him not 
only as a great band leader, but as 
man of the most likable qualities 
beloved  by all  who  know  him or 
work with him. 

It.-Commander John Philip Sousa, Rialto Matinee Thursday 
**       Sousa's Band, Thursday. 

The announcement that Sousa and 
His Band are coming to this city July 
20, to appear at the matinee in the 
Rialto theatre, makes pertinent in 
the.6e days of conversation and dis- 
cussion about the soldiers' bonus and 
"adjusted compensation" the true 
story of how the March-King rebelled' 
at the $2,500 a year offered to him as, 
bandmaster of Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, Lake Bluff, 111 a 
month or so after the United States 

{entered the world war. Many versions 
of the story have been told and have 
been printed; but none of them con- 
tains the precise "drama" of the situ- 
ation as it was acted out in the office, 
of tne commandant, Admiral (then 
Captain) William Moffet on a May- 
day afternoon in 1917. 

Sousa, asked for his advice as to a 
good   bandmaster  of  American   birth 
who    wouid be willing to devote his 
time to organizing and training navel 
bands   for  ihc  immense  training-sta- 
tion  with  its  40,000  naval     recruits 
went from New York to Great Lakes' 
and   explained    that he  thought    he 
might be able to do the work If he 
wer° not too old to   re-enlist   in the 
navy.   Captam   Moffet,   delighted   said 
Sousa might  re-enltst    at once—but 
what about the pay? 

"How much?" asked Sousa 
"I can promise $2,500 a year." re 

Plied Moffet, "and may be able to per 
suade Secretary Daniels to give mo-f 
when   I point out your importance tc 
tne service." •*• 

"How  much   more?"   asked   Sousa 
frowning like a Wall-Street capitalist 

Well—well,"    faltered   Moffet,    sc 
embarrassed  that    some    of Sousa's 

, mends who stood by turned awav to 
hide their grins—"maybe $3,500 "i—I 
say maybe. You see "  

Sousa sniffed,    and    retorted: 
'I refused to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that,  if he wishes 
Ijfor my help in this war, he will have 
If to part from not less than $1 a month 

for the duration of the conflict 

■ 

^If the plans for a coi rt  here ear- 

iVnext fall by  Sousa's/^"1 are car- 
ried   through,   it   will  4'vJ"  Hrst   tip- 

>f   the   march King  !Ul,t   "ls 

>f musicians in this 
In fact, the last 

here,  if 
was    away 
irected    hifl 

TbSe 
rather nvo 

jpcaranc« 
l great aggregation 
city  in many years 
time  lie ♦•nine anywhere near 
mv memorx   is cowwfc 
back    in i'»i:! wheu W ' 
band in a concert In Manchester 

-"Id- big bands in  truth  have 
tor some wears and an at- 

a date here last year 
States   Marine   Hand 

,-,.ii   trough.    About VMS or WOfl, Mic- 
Italian   Band  and  Kiiapps Mi!- 

;uve concerts with- 
„f each other and two 

or   three  years   later   the   Kilties  had 
These have been the only 

ed Concord 
tempi to arrange a 
for   the   United 
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for   the   coming   of   the   Kiltn 
two vears ago as part of the Redpatn 
ChantaiKim   program.    Sousa  pngh    <•■ 
■•draw    nig"- in tolicord and h» 
awaken    additional1   interest 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   TOMORROW. 
Big Jtutliencea-are anticipated for th< 

concerts of Scnisa and his great banr 
at Harmanus/Bleeeker hall tomorrow 
afternoon at 13 o'clock and tomorrov 
evening at 8130,,/the evidence of Ih 
being shown wrf the seat sale at v/ 
Hall box office. It is evident that / 
banians deeply appreciate this .'/ 
treat In mid-summer, when there 1/ 
little to do, for certain it ls that trl 
stay-at-homes, who, of course, are i! 
the vast majority, are most enthusf 

'<astic over the coming concerts. Sous: 
and his band are an attraction in anj 
season of the year, and this in com 
parison with ary musical events that 
might be mentioned, so here In th< 
midst of the' dull summer, the coming 
3f the famous organization and its 
famous conductor is just so muer 
more appreciated. And there ls nr 
doubt but that the large, comfortable 
Harmanus Bleeeker hall will be cooler 
and more inviting than the street for 
the concerts, and will prove a delight- 
ful place for the afternoon or evening 
enjoyment. For those who cannot at- 
tend the seat sale in person, mall and 
phone orders will be accepted and the 
tickets will be held until called for if 
such request  is niade.__ 

JOJLY   SCULLER. 

Ihe Schuler brothers of West 
L'tlca, John, Henry and William 
All three arc well known in the 
city, they have many friends here 
and they are sure to be greeted by 
a number of these in the Oaiety 
Theatre on the night of the con- 
cert. $ 

John  Schueler fills  the  honored 

' r^-> 

sl»mes 

^0^ 
A/fMORY- j<^usa^ Band. 
r "Roll your/ owfi- is the slogan of 
Sousa and hfrliand in the matter of 
extra numbers and encores for the 
concert he is to give here on Thurs- 
day evening, August 3, in the Armory. 
The march king has two set rules with 
respect to his concerts: One, never 
to depart from the printed program, 
save when compelled to do so by the 
illness of a soloist or the possible 
accident of non-arrival of an "effect," 
such as the riveting-machine used in 
the march called "The Volunteers," 
written in the course of the world war 
as a tribute to the men who did their 
bit in the nation's shipyards; and, 
two, never to tell an audience what 
it ought to listen to when it calls for 
more. 

But there is an exception, or rather, 
a semi-exception to this rule. Sousa 
reserves the right always to place "The 
Stars and Stripes" whers he thinks 
It belongs. Thus, if an audience calls 
for that great march as an extra fol- 
lowing a number in which the trum- 
pets and trombones have been worked 
hard, Sousa takes the second choice" 
of the audience, and plays "The Stars 
and Stripes" later, 

[   —Several people from town ^re  at- 
i tending the &>usji Band Concert  being 
| given in the Stale   Armory  in   Albany 
I to-day, Wednesday.   The band concert 
was postponed until Thursday evening 
to allow members of the band to attend 
the Sousa concert. ^g*~ 

Sousa's Band Tomorrow, 
wf you wish^to know all ah, 
marches, it^h reasonable to go 
John Philip/Scusa for the information. 
He is alwA-s ready to tell you all 
about it. HeSfc^BTOing here for a con- 

Vert tomorrow afternoon at the Rial- 
to theatre, and it may well be that, 
with these tips, the young Sousas lu 
our midst will have ready a dozenj,or 
more masterpieces    for    his    inspec 

>v 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
The seat sale for the concerts of the 

Sousa Band of seventy-five Instrumen- 
talists, at Harmanus Bleeeker Hall 
next Wednesday afternoon and eve- 
ning, will ope"n at the hall box office 
to-morrow morning, and It is only 
natural to anticipate an extremely 
active demand, as the interest In the 
occasion Is pronounced. For those who 
find it inconvenient to attend the seat 
sale, mail orders addressed to Ben 
Franklin, in care of the box office, will 
be accepted and he will make the res- 
ervations desired. This visit of Lieut. 
Sousa and his band is the first in a 
number of years and it is an oppor- 
tunity that every music lover should 
take advantage of. The Sousa band is 
not only the finest before the public 
but it is also the largest and in the 
coming concert will be assisted by 
eminent soloists whose work will be 
enjoyed only second to that of the 
band under Its brilliant leader. The 
Sousa marches, famous th» world 
over, will comprise much of the pro- 
grammes to be presented, and to hear 
them  played   as  they   should   be,   one 
must   hear   them   un,-""     u  
direction 
lu 

i 
• 

[Sousa's   Band 
Arrives . Here 

By   Special 

Soi^a> band arrived in the 
city yesterday morning on a special 
train consisting of two coaches 
and a baggage car and left short- 
ly afterwards over the Central 
Vermont for Montpelier where a 
concert was given in the afternoon 
The band came £o Burlington after 
ihe concert on another special train 
rrivlng at 8:30 o'clock. The spe- 

cial had a clear track all the way 
frdjm Montpelier. After the 8:SO 
concert last; night at U. v. M 
Gymnasium the musicians 
latex thr*e' PulUwane   wo 

v 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 
When  Sousa  iunil   his  big  band  no- 

tion  when  he strikes  town   The time j ppnr8   in    Harmamis     Bleeeker   h.-.ll 
of day lor composing a good, success- 
ful march is important. Sousa thinks, 
for he says: "Many an unsuccessful 
march has becn written in an unpro- 
pitious hour. Wagner, in his great fu- 
neral march in "Goettordaemmerung," 
was careful to pick out the right hour. 
So was Verdi in the triumphal march 
of 'Aida,' and, I think. Chopin in the 
deathless funeral-march of the B flat 
minor sonata. 

"For myself, I regarded as of im- 
mense importance the fact that, al- 
though I composed "The High School 
CadetB' at night, I composed 'The 
Stars and Stripes' in the afternoon, 
and 'Semper Fidelle' in the morning. 
Also important was the fact that I 
composed. 'On the Cammis' in my 
home; whereas the work on 'Keeping 

next Wednesday afternoon and even 
ing, his audiences will listen to the 
largest, military and concert band not 
only in this* country but also in Eur- 
ope. In the organization will be 
over 75 musicians and a list of bril- 
liant soloists AS well. How large 
this band is may be seen from com- 
parison. The usual loenl hand num- 
bers about '24 members, although for 
special occasions it is increased to 
perhaps 80 players. When the Ma- 
rine band appeared here a year or 
two ago it had 36 instrumentalists 
and was a fine organization, but 
Sousa comes with 75 men, more than 
twice the number of any other band 
traveling, and three times the num- 
ber of the usual local band. This 
is what we are to eujoy in the com- 
ing concerts and it is not difficult to 
imagine   such  an  organization   playing --— ,    ».»~.*^o   n»v.-   .....   VJt   *" ^ iMMfi     IIII.IKIJI'-    suiMi   au   '' r*'i u i/.;i i inn    playing 

Step With ihe Union' was done in my   the   Sousa   marches   as   he   only   can 
office. That  the wartime public liked i conduct  them.    The   coming  concerts 
'Great Lakes* was due, I feel certain, 
to the fact that I wore a blue cap 
while writing it; whereas another 
war-time march, 'The Volunteers,' 
was written while I was in my shirt- 
sleeves and bareheaded. 

"The point is, compose your march 
when you have the inspiration! Don't 
do it before that hour, and don't wait 
too long after you get the inspiration. 
This applies also to sonatas, sym- 
phonies, waltzes, grand and light 
operas, s.nd songs about love, about 
mother and about Dlxis." , 

_-. •   '^ *  1 

are under the management of Ben 
Franklin, he will fill mail and phone 
orders at once, and the regular box 
office seat sale opens Saturday 
momine nt Harmanus Bleeeker hall j 
hox. office. ' 

JLrv/ 
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Buses Save Sousa's "Band $60,000 
About 160.000 will, he saved by 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band during its forth- 
coming tour of twenty weeks through 
the use of buses as a means of trans- 
portation. It is anticipated that under 
thin arrangement no time will be lost 
in the transportation of baggage for the 
bandsmen. 



t^ 
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80U8A   CONTENDV^THAT    MUSIC 

CAN  CATCr/rjlE   EYE 

Patrons of Sowr and his Band 
throughout the world have found In 
his concepts an appeal lacking, in 
whole or In part, in the concerts of 
other orgnisations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That 
is, what is it apart from the person- 
ality of John Philip Sousa, which is 
unique? Sousa says H is that because 
more than any other conductor, he 
seeks to make his music "visible." 
Let him tell  it,   thus: 

"Why   Is    two hours    the    outsld 
limit   of a  symphony  concert?    Wh; 

will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of op- 
era' Well, in the former case, only 
the ear is held: the entire receptive 
quality of the human mind, no mat- 
ter how dovoted the owner of that 
mind may he to music, is concentrat- 
or in the ear. In the opera-house, the 
eye is <nchaired. also; therefore, With 
two avenues of absorption, there is 
great-.• resedptivitv. and a corres- 
pondingly  smaller  tax  on   the    facul-j 

,!ties. . ,| 
I   I    "Well    in   the     concerts    with     my | 
Uhand. I go as far U possible tomato 
1   Imy music  'visible.'   I   mean  by  that^  l| 
i. Ucok  by action  and  by devices of de-, 

portment   to  have  my men   carry   out, 
in a  sort" of    Human  picture the    tort. 
behind   or  suggested    by   the    mus,'V 
Mv  tro»bone-Oorp« in  'The  Stars and. 
Stripes  Forever'  docs not    strihe    the 
casual observer as n    device, with any 
kpurpose,   prehape,   except  that   of ex- 
hibiting   the   clr.verr.es   of   the   plMM 
crs-   yet,  subconsciously,   the   specta- | 
tor'full"  for the    notion of a    Mum- 
fchant    march  of  tribal    appeal  being! 
poured   out  by   the  classic     figures  of 

7 
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JOHN PHILH 
SOUSA, THE 
MARCH   KING, 
AND HIS PETS. 
lit'     Was     photo 

g-Vavp h e d   with 
three   of   his  ped 
♦greed   sheep   dogs 

on    his    estate    on 

Long Island     fti v 

HERALD.    SUNDAY.   JULY JA JggL^ 

Kmons Bondman as the Public Sees ^ 
Him and as He Is Found at Home 

v la 

Sousa Writing Opera for M       ^ 
nere will In- ...inr.,.-,,;.  i    .- 

| 

ft/ 

Th.r. „ -ii i '«arj oarden J nerc will !)»■ comnarativoli .- .. 
son t„ hear Sousa and Ms la J t 'WTtunnies this «a- 
Will return ,„ his „ m | \ f<$ "» .Wm,vr 5. he 
'" an opera on a " ictlv -, ! "'? ' '"' ,IH' """»= 
has in view for , *™i 71! "*&>■ Vlr Sons! 
pressed to him a BTR^J^*"** ■*• «- 
w.th love and romam* „, I^LM^S {hST" *m 

rehearsal   was   ill,Th    17   I? ,"u' M^*"    The first 
Armory.    Seventy-five L,Sl        **.&*««*   K,si„H-„, 

Winifred   Bambrick    In™;-.-  r^J^U   lood-r-   soprano; 
John   Doiani  "on Sst,,\  v  \\Tiiv &"& -tfophonist 
The   band's   seas™  b^ ar  AJLCrK,,th   \X1,lsnn-  rt»«^«- 
weeks win C ^n \; \\]J]]r' r\ }ui> '"  Tw" 
engagements ai KesSr ' ?l,'"<i *"* VU fo"°* 
will be spem al wX GiW I-I^PEE*^ "£* 
is the band's thirtieth season » hihdrfphu.    This 

OTTAWA ORPHANS TO 
HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 

•Two hundred children whose path 
in life is not the rosiest, are going to 
have a wonderful time when Sousa 
and his band come to Ottawa. For 
one whole evening they are going to 
hear this great organization, along 
with 7,000 other Ottawa people, and 
t»*rn   to   know   and   appreciate   iust 

,' ■     ■   
J what good music is. Yesterday 
"Secretary W. J. Abra, of the Ottawa 

Rotary Club, sent a letter to all the 
orphans' homes in Ottawa, inviting 
the older children in each to be the 
guests of the Rotary Club at the 
Sousa concert in the Arena on July 

Jar. 
The prices which ihe Rotary Club 

have decided to charge for this en- 
gagement of Sousa's Band are wor- 
thy of more than slight consldera- 
tion. Except on the rare occasions 
when he plays in some of the large 
parks, Sousa always charges a $1.50, 
$2. or even $2.60 scale for his con- 
certs. In Ottawa these prices will 
be cut in half, as it has been decided 
to charge only 76 cents and $1. 
Without the co-operation of the Ro- 
tary Club such prices would be im- 

ppssihle.     Memhers  of  the club  felt 

. u/ 
l«- 
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SOUSA TO WRITE OPERA 
r FOR MISS MARY GARDEN 
It was announced on the eve of as- 

sembling his band for its thirtieth an- 
nual tour, in New York this week, that 
John Philip Sousa, at the end of the 
19L2-23 tour, will devote himself to 
the composition of an opera with an 
American theme, the leading role of 
which   will   be   sung   by   Mary   Garden. 

The  band  this  year  carries seventy- 
five   pieces,   exclusive   of   soloists,  and 1 I nglan I   citi 
opened  in Albany Wednesday evening. (CUsKm,ary    five 
Besides  two   weeks  in  Montreal   and  «V^        * 
tour of New   England,    the  band will ' 
play  is   usual   summer   engagement   at 
Willow   Grove  Park.   Philadelphia,  be- 
ginning  August  6.   after  which   it will 
go through the Middle \Vest and ^ou>« 

/•. v- -.' 

John   ri .li.p Souu  .s  now   tn   t.ie 
early stages of his 3u: i annual tour, 
which   will  lake  him al   lar  up the 

! globe  as   To.onto  ana  ?s   far  down 
j again  as  Philadelphia and  the New 

a.    He    will    pass his 
weeks   at    Willow 

J 

that they would    be    performing   a 
real  service if they  gave everybody 

i along their triends or family. * 
„«K 0!'der t0 glve everybody an on- 
eeat8

U?n^hl
0

A
8ecure    th°"    favorite 

rmmence'tw'rre'eks6 T T Wi" Tinb.„*„ »eeKS    in    advance 
J  wmi Can  0nly   be obtained  at  R 
sireYt   ForSthnd S°n8'     167    SPar"»; 
who VM£ . h* C0nveni«r.ce of those I 

Ifor thVm i»? reTOrVe seats and call i 
C»L a!er' a sPecial phone hi 
|been secured, Queen 602 

Seven thousand reserved s 
'•jng  placed   on  ealejai«rvT.) 

SOUSA'S BAND WILL 
BE HERE AUGUST 3 

John Phllin  Sousa,  b.-uid leader, who 
will bring his famous band to Syracuse 
for  one  concert  In   the  State armory 
Thursdav    night,   August   S.    had   the 
first   rehearsal   for   the   summer   tou< 
at   the  Seventh  regiment  armorv.   New   . 
York,   vestcrday.     According   to   awlre , 
received   by   John   McGrath.   advance 
representative"     from    Ham-    Asi-.in. i 
mr.nnger   for   Mr.   Sousa.   tlie   summer 
program  Is th» best ever arranged by ' 
the    famous   band   leader.      He    made 
special   reference   In   his   te'.egram   to 
Kern's   "Humoreequa"   based   on   the | 
tun» of ''Look for Filver Unln»" Sally." 
and the "Gallant Seventh" march. j 

IJoth these numbers will be riayed ' t 
at th~ concert nn .\ug\ist S. as will Use 
the new grnnd o'oeta eollootion. Mr. j ! 
Sousa will add humor with musical ij 
protest against the Volstead act wlthj.; 
drinking eon- themes. '* 

Grove  park  in  the Q.iaker city. 
When the haves begin to turn in j 

Octobe - he will appear here at the j 
High school .-tditonura for one eon- ; 
cert; i metime will be given the 
same day at Klkhart . His manager. 
Harry Askin. I.as written us to that 
effect- 
►•*In Sousa's rtpertoire this season 
will be a new march. "The Uallant 
Seyeath." and a suite. -"Leaves From 
My ?Tote Book." which contains ref- 
erences to more of his other works 
In previous tours this musician has 
cvered more than SOO.000 miles, has 
nske five trips to Europe and one' 
iround the «orld 

.IOIIN  PHII.IP SOUSA. RKADY TO WIKLD   THK   BATON  (INSERT), 
AND WITH HIS THREE HOGS, PEDDY, PUP-DUDE AND PIGGY-WIGGY, 

tON HIS ESTATE AT TORT WASHINGTON. LONG ISLAND. 

mid  a  corresponding  smaller  tax  on   the 
faculties, 

Sr $£ ».<■ 
.^- 

k«tA 
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l'afron# of Sousa and his band tlirough- 
foot  th© world have found in  his concerts 
Ian appeal lacking. In v.liole or Jo part, in 
ihe concerts «>f other rrcanizations of like 
aim and desisn.    What   is   that    n."all'y? 

|Tkat   i?.   what   is   It   apart   from   the  per- 
sonality   of   John   Philip   Sonsa.   which   is 
uuiqtie? Sousa says it Is thnt because, more 
than anv other conductor, he seeks to make 
his music "visible."  Let him  tell  it, thus: 

•■Why Is two hours the outside limit of a 
symphony concert:    Why Mill an audience 
sit   four   hours,   or   evtn   five,   for a per- 
formance of  opera?    Well,  in   the former 
case, onlv    the ear is held;  the entire re- 
ceptive quality of the hun)an mind, no mat- 
ter  how  devoted   the owner   of  that  mind 
ma*  be  to  music.  Is concentrated   hi  ihe 
ear.     In  the  opera   bouse,   the  eye  Is en- 

alned. also; therefore, with two avenues 
absorption, there as greater receptivity. 

"Well, In Ihe concerts with my band, I 
go as far as possible to make my music 
'visible.' I mean by that, I seek by action 
and by devices of deportment to have my 
men carry out in a sort of human picture 
Ihe idea behind or suggested by the music. 
My trombone corps in 'The Stars and 
Stripes forever' does not strike the casual, 
observer as a device with any purpose, per- 
haps, except that of exhibiting the clever- 
ness of the players: yet, subconsciously, 
the spectator falls for the notion of a 
triumphant march of tribal appeal being 
poured out by the classic figures of the 
traditional trumpeter. The 'picture* we 
eieate is historic—Biblical, in fact." 

Sousa. his band, his trumpeters, and "Thi 
Stars and Stripes Forever" will all be feMj 
tures of the concert to be given on AtigM 

±!'L Convention   Hall. 

l*Jb~x)    ^ &• ' ̂ —v 

SOUSA TO WRITE 
AMERICAN OPERA 

y// 
,'- 

TONIGHT'S the  night that marks 
11-» the   beginning     of     John   Philip 

Sousa's   thirtieth     annual     tour   of 
these   United    States.     Detroit,    of 

I tfourse, is Included     in    the    SOUSA. 

[itinerary.    And    in    this connection 
here   is an   Interesting  little  secret 
that   probably   hasn't   been   told   to 

l^ore   than   100,000   people.     At   the 
lend of this season, the bandmaster 
lwill   retire  from   the  concert  stag* 

ii   i II m l———a——as— 

ind devote himself to the composi- 
tion of an opera that will concern 
Itself with a strictly American 
Iheme. And the Information has 
leen wormed out of the same 
lource that when the opera Is done, 
■lary Garden will sing and act In it. 

John Philip Sousa's manager, Harry 
Askin, whose experience goes back t« 
the days of light opera in the United 
States, when he was the manager for 
Marlon Manola, De Wolf Hopper. 
Digby Bell and other celebrities. ha< 
tabulated the gross receipts of Sousa 

( j Lieutenant-Commander John Ph'lip > 
Soueo. who will give a concert at the! 

j State armory Thursday night, will close j 
\ his season this year on November ». to [ 
j return home and devote his time to the [ 
{writing of an American opera. It is [ 
I expected that Mary Garden, grand ] | 
\ opera songstress and former director of 
j the Chicago Grand Opera company, will 
i have the leading role. It is known that 
j Miss Garden Is eager for a really truly 
; American opera with romance and love 
' as a theme.    Mr.  Sousa is in Canada. 

long tour of the"I'nlteef Stales,"Can- 'j0" hls way her* ne wln stOD *' Roch- 
ada and the West Indies the last sea- , "i" for * concert- 
son, and finds cause for joy, as th* 
season now ending may be called Ihe 
worst in the amusement field for manv j 
years. The gross receipts on this • 
nation-wide tour were *2.a00—obtained 
in small cities and towns. The "top" j 
was reached in Montreal, Los An- 
geles and Havana, with $18,000 and | 
more. —^— 

0"t 
W Even 
was jiot as? 

JU 
»r»o 

J Even though the Augusta audience ' 
| was j^pt given the opportunity to see 

when Sousa's band appeared 
its most previous engage- 

| meft, the following is of Maine inter- 
est: Sousa's Band began its thir- 
tieth annual tour at Albany. N. Y.. 
last week. The tour will cover a 
week in Montreal: several weeks In 
New England, and five in Philadel- 
phia. Sousa has travelled SOO.0001 
miles with his pandsmen in the past | 
seasons, Are tttees to    Europe 

around the world. 
and !• I^UT^OII. JOjtfN PH»Ue WM* WAI.T0, TM< 

I -   *— IhffiSa* 



OPERA FOR MARY GARDEN 
Now York, July 15.—Lieut«i»ant 

Commander John Philip povAa, 
bandmaster, will assemble hte lirj,nd 
in the Seventh Regiment nugpprbry 
next Monday prior to Its ftOth annual 
tour, which will begin in Albany next 
Wednesday night. 

At the conclusion of this tour, it 
was announced." Mr. Sousa. intends 
to devote himself to the composition 
of an opera to be written on a 
strictly American theme. It was in- 
dicated that he would write the prin- 

I cipal role for Mary Garden. 
4*~.   

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," with his wife and his 
daughter Priscilla. You never saw him before without his 
medals. ,     , „ ,  Copyright, Underwood and  Underwood. 
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Band Otters Music Novelties. 
Many musical novelties vaOhrfeature 

the concert programs by Sqtlsa> band 
at the state armory on / Thursday 
August 3. A beguiling fanfus^ "Look 
for the Silver Lining," from "Sally"; 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Insprlations" 
from the well liked operas; the great 
bandmaster's new march, "The Gallant 
Seventh." besides a new suite called 
"Leaves from My Note Book" are 
among the ne-w numbers that have 
made   instantaneous  hits. 

'-%. ' 

Bu«scV Will  Save SouV*  B»nd 

$H0,00(> 
About $60,000" w:U>e "^Ug 

Lieutenant Coninwujd*. John Philip 
Sousa and his hand during its forth- 
coming tour of twenty weeks 
through the use of busses as a means 
of transportation. It is anticipated 
that under this arrangement no time 
will be lost in the transportation of 
baggage   for  the   bandsmen. 

Sousa   Statement   On   T»ur 
lowing statement of John Phll- 

■ the famous bandmaster, who 
rls celebrated organization here 

..,, was received yesterday: 
"If one remains long enough in active 

service a record of achievement may be 
Interesting. Thirty years ago I left the 
Marine Band which I had conducted for 
twelve years, and came to New York 
to organize the band which In all these 
years has borne my name. As managers 
during this period I had David Blake- 
ley, Everet R. Reynolds. George Freder- 
ic Hlnton, Frank Christianor, James R. 
■Barnes, Edwin Clarke and since 1916, 
Harry  Askin. 

"A record of the organization in mem- 
bership has contained many names fam- 
ous  In  band and  orchestral  history,  a | 
number of the brilliant players of  the 
band of former years are now conduc- 
tors    of    their    own   organizations.   It 
Is    believed    that    the    repertoire    of 
the      band      has      been      remarkably 
eclectic in embracing the best composi- 
tions of all lands.   I have  always felt 
that that music of the old masters writ- 

ten for orchestra in which the division 
of instruments is sharply drawn, and the 

I strings  of   outstanding  importance,   do 
not lend themselves to the best effects 
for a  wind  combination,   any  more  so 
than   purely   string  combination  would 
be ofectlve In the higher flights of Wag- 
ner  or  Richard   Strauss. 

"In selecting a repertoire my method 
is first to consider the merit of the com- 
position and last the reputation of the 
composer, for to paraphrase Tennyson— 

'How e'er it be, a symphonee 
May be a blurb that racks our brain 
Inspired tunes are more than notes 
That simply fill us full of pain.' 

"In the thirty years of the existence 
of my band it has made many tours of 
the United States and Canada, five tours 
of Europe and one around the world. It 
has covered over eight hundred thou- 
sand miles of travel. It has depended 
entirely for its support on tho musical 
public and it has shown its gratitude 
by giving, at al times, the best efforts 
to its audiences. 

'The new compositions of mine to be 
played on this tour will be a march en- 
titled "The Gallant Seventh," dedicated 
to the oflcers and men of the 7th Regi- 
ment, N. T. N.  G.  (107th of the 27 Div- 
ision.)   History   records   their   brlllaint 
achievements   overseas.   A   new   suite, 
"Loaves from my note-book,"  contain- 
ing musical references to a "Genial Hos- 
tess," "The Camp Fire Girls" and "The 
Lively Flapper, a collocation,    "A Ban- 
quet of Beloved Inspirations"  entwines 
themes by Bizet, Meyer-Helmund, Web- 
er, Mendelssohn and Rossini.   These, to- 
gether with a number of novelties will 
form   the  program   for   the   forthcom- 
ing  tour of my band which  opens  on 
Wednesday, Jury 19th, In Albany. N. Y. 

(signed) JOHN PHILIP 8O08A 
July 13, 1922. 

The Ever Young Sousa. 
THIS coming season will mark the 

thirtieth in the career of John 
Philip Sousa. Many of us remem- 

ber him back in his younger days, when 
he was as snappy as you please, down 
in Washington, and led tho United 
States Marine Band in a way that 
brought hlhi the attention 61 persons 
of renown. Not a foreigner-ambas- 
godors and others of diplomatic corps 
—who did. not respond to the music 
led by Sousa. His erect figure, his 
well trimmed beard, the eye-glasses, 
and the immaeulateness which always 
distinguished Sousa were ever in evi- 
dence. He looked like the proverbial 
person who had "Just stepped out of a 
band-box"—not referring, by the way, 
to a musical one. 

Now John Philip is getting ready for 
an extensive tour with his Sousa s 
Band. Since those early Washington 
days, the conductor-composer has lived 
a lull life. His unique gestures while 
leading are still part of the show. He 
Still bows with that odd little side- 
wise jerk; and he is as liberal as ever 
with encores. What he is also findinc 
of interest, nowadays, is the compos- 
ing of more serious music. He has 
recently finished a fine work for or- 
chestra and chorus, and it has boon 
whispered that he is thinking of writ- 
ing an opera for Mary Garden. 

TO WRITE OPERA ON 
AMERICAN SUBJECT 

few 

■m*ej» 
o  JrS- 

There will be comparatively 
opportunities this season to hear 
sa and his band, for, on Hove 
5 he will return to his home to 

1 vote himself to the writing of, an op- 
era on a strictly American subject. 
Mr Sousa has in view for the princi- 
pal role the world famed Mary Gar- 
den, who expressed to him a desi.e 

-§ff- « 
to appear In a real American opera, 
with love and romance as underly- 
ing   themes. 

For the present the famous band- 
master's principal concern is with re- 
gard to preparations for th,e season. 
The first rehearsal will be held Mon- 
day morning, July 17th at the Seventh 
Regiment armory. Seventy-five musi-. 
clans are In the organization and the 
personnel Includes Miss MarjorieMoo- 
dy, soprano; Miss Winifred Bambrlck, 
harpist; Mr. George Carey, xylophon- 
ist; Mr. John Dolan, cornetlst, and Mr. 
R. Meredith Willson, flutist. The 
band's season will begin at Albany on 
Wednesday, July 19. Two weeks will 
be spent at Montreal and there will 
following engagements at Rochester. 
Utica and Syracuse. Five weeks will 
be spent at Willow Grove park, Phil- 
adelphia. This is the band's thirtieth 
season. 

John   Philip   Sousa/  fhmous   band-, 
master, of  Sands  Ptinx, bejran    his I 
thirtieth year as director of the Sou- 
sa, Band  with  a  concert  in   Albany' \^[TML^ vB^\^lf^nu-" 

l| Wednesday night. 

About *«n ft / ■IT h« i n ori hv r,i*ur***tit 
romfftltad*' .Join pp'fn Bouta and h's band rt'»r- 
Inrr   \tn   fortht^rnJf"*     tour    of    twenty    wen'**. 

81 a  remans  of  trinp- 
iporiannn.       i*    IP    n»iw>"H*M    tint     UTH1*T    thti 

ai^amr^ment  no  timn   ntll   be  lost   In   the   trftj 
portaUon of batfxafie for  tha bandsmen, \ 

trap.- 

**IH ImriE. 
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tmz- COH.X/OM DfiUP SOWA, 
coniNq- TO CawfwyioN HAW _ „. 

,    mTff JOT WT£D BJW ONAUQV&TM 
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fousa and Rpma 
Iriseperable  During 

is Colorful Care 
In the time between nfternWm a 

evening concerts one day last March in 
Chicago, John Philip Soiisn entertained 
a number of local friends at an informal 
dinner. His guests included three news- 
paper men, the bandmaster of a nearby 

I> iff* i 

MARJORIE  MOODY, 
Soprano  Soloist  with  Sousa's Band. 

! university, two theiitrical manager*, his 
personal physician and wives various. It 
was one of the wives, a long-lime friend 
of the March King, who at length said, 
when the conversation had traversed most 
of  the first page topics of  the day: 

"Well, Commander, I often think that, 
with your Latin blood and your world- 
wide experience, you have been n master- j 
ful man in sticking to the business of j 
music and permitting its romance and ! 
adventure to pass you by untouched!") 

"My denr nnd mistaken lady," replied 
Sousa, his eyes a-twinkle, "I should have 
been put away in the cold, cold ground 
hack abput the time Orover Cleveland 
was first elected President had I not had 
romance us my inseparable companion! 
Romance and I have been pals. 1 mar- 
ried when young, on pay of $25 a week, 
and have the same wife to this day. That, 
believe me, is the true romance. I have 
seen all of the known world; and that, 
loo, is the very stuff of romance. I have 
written the tunes to which our military, 
our marines, nnd our Sailors march and 
drill; and that, I think, is romance: any- 
way, it hns all the thrills for me.    When 

'one of my two daughters decided that 
she had found the right man, she came 
and asked me if it would be nil right for 

[ her   to  say   'Yes.'     And   that,  dear  lady, 
'was ultimate romance: I think 1 am 
unique among American  fathers!" 

Sousa and his "Estimable Eighty." as 
a Chicago writer «ITIK the noted band, 
will come here on August 2d, and will 
feive their program of new material and 
old  favorites in Convention  Hall. 

(,■; 
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Motor Trade Notes \ 
About $00,000 will be rffvel by Lieu- 

tenant Commander John Bjiiltnt Sousa and 
his band during its fortHfconjmg tour of 
twenty weeks through the Wf of buses as 
a means of transportation. It Is anticipat- 
ed   that   under   this   arrangement   no   time 

111 be lost In the transportation of bag- 
or the bandsmen. 

SOUSA'S BAND REHEARSES 
FOR ITS SUMMER TOUR 

Harry Askln, manager for John 
Philip Sousa. who will bring his fa- 
mous band to Syracuse for one con-^, 
cert in the state armory Thursday 
night, August 3, wired John McGrath, 
advance representative, yesterday tho 
first rehearsal for the summer tour 
held at tho Seventh regiment armory, 
New York, was one of the most suc- 
cessful in tho history of the organi- 
zation. Mr. McGrath is spending a 
few days In Syracuse looking after 
details of the concert and he is im- 
pressed with interest manifested In 
the concert  by   Syracusans. 

Mr. Askin, who was here last week, 
i said in his telegram to Mr. McGrath 
the summer program which was re- 
hearsed yesterday is the finest ever 
arranged by Mr. Sousa. He referred^' 
especially to the Kern's "Huny^ 
esque," based on the tune of "Look 
for Silver Lining Sally,'- and tho "Gal- 
lant Seventh" march, which compares 
with the ever popular "Stars and 
Stripes." 

Both of these will be played here 
aa will also the new grand opera col- 
lection, which Mr. Askin declares Is 
unquestionably the greatest number of 
the kind ever written. Mr. Sousa will 
a.dd humor with musical protest 
against the Volstead act with drink- 
nrH«K -theme*. 
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What are we coining to musically— 
amongst a certain class of people? 
(Over since a popular composer lifted 
a melody bodily from a great classi- 
cal composition we have been treated 
to more frequent purloining* of .simi- 
lar character, until it lias become too 
much of a good thins. The craze tor 
this sort of "adapting" as for the 
Greco-Roman Htyle of modern danc- 
ing, is increasing rather than reced- 
ing. Where it is finally to end is a 
matter of speculation. Perhaps, when 
we have gotten the world set more to 
rights, there will be a return to a 
saner, less wild, mode of writing 
"popular" music and of dancing to it. 

This coming season will mark the 
thirtieth in the career of John 
Philip Sousa. Many of us remember 
him back in his younger days, when 
lie was as snappy as YOU please, down 
in Washington, and led the United 
States Marine Hand in a way that 
"wrought him the attention pf pers iris 
of renown. Mot a foreigip r>—ambas- 
sadors and others of diplomatic corps 

who did not respond to tin music 
led by Sousa. His erect figure, ins 
well trimmed beard, tttl^ye-glasses, 
and the nnmaciiUi"n' -J . ^ hieh al- 
.vays distinguished SousJwere ever 
in evidence, lie looked lute the pro- 
verbial person who hn* nu«t Stepped 
out of a band-box" not referring, by 
the  way.  to a  musical  ono. 

Now John Philip Is getting ready 
Cor an extensive tour with his 
Kousa's Band, Sim-,. Un.sc early 
Washington days. the conductor-com- 
poser has lived a full li:'. . His unique 
gestures while leading an -'il! part 
• .,' the show. He stii; bows with thai 
i.rid little sidewlst   jerk; and he is as 

liberal as ever with encores. What 
he Is also finding of interest, nowa- 
days, is the composing of more seri- 
ous music. He has recently finished 
a line work for orchestra ami chorus, 
and it has been whispered that he is 
thinking of writing an opera for 
Marj  Garden. 

<P s 
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1 cialljOwixious to end the 1922 it- 
inerary parly, as he wishes to ro- 
tiro tn--*is home study, and there 
write a new opera on a strictly 
American subject, with love and 
romance as underlying themes, and 
with the principal role for Mary 
Garden, who has expressed her 
desire to Mr. S■;t^i^hsrfft iipuuax in 
such  an opus^ 
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JOHN SOUSA LEADER OF 
BAND FOR THIRTY YEARS 

John Philip Sousa. bandmaster of 
International fume, who Is to give a 
concert at the state armory Thursday 
night, August 3, in observance of his 
thirtieth anniversary as leader of his 
own organization. A number of novel- 
ties will form the program for tho 
approaching tour which opens In 
Albany tonight. 

On the occasion of his visit to 
Syracuse under auspices of the Syra- 
cuse Musical Bureau a handsome sou- 
venir program will be Issued by the 
Syracuse Advertising Specialties com- 
pany. Tt will contain attractive illus- 
trations and facts concerning Mr. 
Sousa's long and  successful  career. 

Dr. Philip G. Clapp is contem- 
plating a 1922 contract with John 
Philip Sousa, whose fame the 
world sings as this greatest of 
bandmasters is known from one 
continent  to  another. 

Mr. Sousa, always pleased with 
his reception in Iowa City, has 
consented, if arrangements can be 
made, to visit the university city 
again and to present one of his 
finest concerts here later in the 
year,   possibly  near  mid-October, 

V Nil   - V 
't is- always Wnteresfing to note 

ie receipts of a big band and in 
ra statement recently made by Harry 
Asklns, manager of John Philip gouv 
sa and his band, which has {jeejJ 
heard here several times with so 
much pleasure he said the lowest) 
gross receipts for any concert on 
this last tour were $2,500. "The 
'top' was reached in Motnreal, Los 

The great master's band opened   Angeles and Havana," said Mr. As- 
its 30th season Wednesday of the I' ns- ln a rccent lss"e of The Mu 
current week at Albany,  N. Y. 

Mr.  Sousa  is  limiting  his   tour 
this year and Iowa City is deemed 
especially    fortunate    because   ht 
and his manager, Mr. Harry Ask 
in   (another  good  friend  of   Iowi 
City since the bygone days whe 
Mr. Askin's musical comedies fror 
tho La Salle theater, Chicago, use 
to come here annually) are not 1 
the  habit of  visiting the  smalk 

when the band's  sea- 
lengthier. 

by the way, is espo/ 

sical Courier," with $18,000 and 
more." When asked why Mr. Sousa 
seemed to meet with so much pros- 
perity in a season marked with so 
much disaster, Mr. Askin said: "I 
can reply to be truthful in my opin- 
ion, only that Sousa is a staple pro- 
duct. He is as essential, in the minds 
of a vast body of Americans, as, 
say, white cotton thread or black 
silk or calf skin shoes. This season 
has proved my contention." 

^cities  even  \ 
\MI   is   lengt 

B(r. Sousa, £7 '   / 

[ FINDS STRONG INTEREST IN 
I     SOUSA MUSIC IN AUSTRALIA 

The booking of Sousa and his band, tV 
this city on August 2, when they will plft! 

. In Convention Hall, brings to mind some 
published correspondence from a party 0? 
well known American actors who -went out 
to Australia little more than two years ag», 
and are now on their way back via some of 

• the cities ln the Straits Settlements and in 
India. One of the actors, John P. O'Hara, 
said in part: 

"Before we came to Australia, we were i 
told that the sentiment was markedly antl-,i 
American. We were prepared to find it so. 
Hut, believe me. Australia Is taking from 
the United States more than she is taking 
from England ! Nine ln every ten plays are 
American ln make; while devoted to actors 
from London, they seein to prefer aha 
American way of 'pepping up* a perform- 
once; the bookstores are (tiled with books 
by American authors, and the. newspapers 
carry on amazing amount of American' 
news. 

"When it comes to music, It is a case o 
•nothing hut,' with .Tohn  Philip Sousa-P 
a   sort  of musical  idol.   I  do  not asse 
that the Australian is o'er-fond of the Sta 
and Stripes; hut I do assert, that he soem 
unablo  to  get  enough  of  'The  Stars aH 
Stripes  Forever.'   AVhen  first   I  heard  i 4 
as  an  entr'acte  ln  the  theater    in    Me 
bourne, I supposed it was an easy tribu :> 
of welcome to us  Americans in tho cas - • 
but I hear it is the pet tune of the Ian * 
The phonographs seem to bo supplied wi 
little else than Sousa marches; and in Syr* 
ney the other night I heard a dlstingulsnr 
singer  use   Sousa's   lovely   setting   or   1 
THanderB  Field.'    Coming  here,   the Jail 
nese band on shipboard played the sotr g 
marches at  lunch and  dinner every dnf 

. t-i,». • 

Most Recent Photo of John Philip 
Showing 

to-study. 
America's  "march  king with  Mrs.   Sousa and   their dai 
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isa and Family 
flscllla  In  a new and unpublished ^pho- 
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Buses Save Band $60,ooo. 
About $(10,000 will be sturad by 

Ueut. Com. John Philip s/usj and 
his band during its for\hj?ming 
tour of twenty weeks through tin- 
use of buses as a means of transpor- 
tation. It is anticipated that under 
this arrangement no time will be lost 
in the transportation of baggage for 
bandsmen. 

LADY VERA 
BERESFORD 

Kitty Gordon's 
.laughter takes her 
mother's place on 
the stage while the 
famous actress Is 
boitesa    at    Ralnbo 

Sousa 
e early 

s thirti- 
eth annual tour, 
which will take him 
as far up the globe 
as Toronto and as 
far down again as 
Philadelphia and 
New England cities. 
He will pass his 
c u s t o m a r y five 
weeks at Willow 
Grove Park. In his 
repertoire   this   sea- 

in . u 
SOUSA TO COMPOSf" 

r   MARY GARDEN OPERA 

NEW YORK, July 18.— Lieutenant- 
Commandsr John Philip Sousa, bund- 
master, assembled his band in the 
Seventh Regiment Armory yesterday 
prior to its thirtieth annual tour, 
which will begin in Albany tomorrow 
night. At the conclusion of this tour, 
it is announced, Mr. Sousa intends to 
devote himself to the composition of 
an opera to bo written on a strictly 
American theme. It is indicated that 
he will write the principal role for 
Mary  Gmden. 

The band this season will be com- 
posed of seventy-five pieces exclu- 
sive of soloists. The soloists engaged 
Include Miss Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Winifred Pambrick, 
harpist; George Carey, xylophonist; 
John Dolan, cornetlst, and H. Mer- 
edith Wilson, flutist. 

Mr. Sousa's itinerary will include 
two weeks in Montreal, two weeks or 
more in New England, the annual five 
weeks' engagement at Willow Grove 
Park, Philadelphia, beginning, Au- 
gust fi, and a tour dining the autumn 
and early winter through the middle 
west and south. 
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BUSSES TO SAVE SOUSA 560,000 
About   $SO,000   will    be    saved    by?,, 

Lieut.   Com.   John   Philip   Sousa   and 
| his band during its forthcoming tour- 
of 20 weeks through the use of busses* 
as a means  of transportation.    It   is , 
anticipated   that  under  this  manage- 
ment   no   time   will   be   lost   in   the, 
transportation   of   baggage    for   the 
bandsmen. 

Oardeiu 
(Son will bo a new march, "The Gallant 
•Seventh." and a suite, "Leaves from My 
Notebook," which contains references to 
Borne of his other works. "A Bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations" nuotes in similar 
fashion from other famous composers. 
Jn previous tours this musician has cov- 
ered moro than 800,000 miles, has made 
five trips to Europe and one around the 

Sousa and His Band 
Coming to Dominion 

Park Saturday Next 
There  will   be comparatively  few op- 

i portunitles   this   season   to   hear   Bousa 
I and   his   Rn-d    fnr   '>n   November  5,   he 
I     ill return  to his home to devote him- 

self   to   Hie   wining   ol   an   opera  on   a 
I strictly American subject,     Mr. Bousa 
' has   in   view  for  the  principal   role  the 

world   famed   Mary   Garden     who     ex- 
I pressed to him  a desire to appear in a 

leal American opera   with  love and  ro- 
I mance as urtderfyliw themes. 

For the present the famous band- I 
I master's principal concern i.'s with re- 
i gard to preparations for the season. The 

first rehearsal will bo held Monday 
morning. July 17th at the Seventh Regl- 
ment Armory. Seventy-five musicians 
are in the organization and the person- 
nel Includes Miss Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Winifred ilnmhrlck. harp- 
ist; Mr. George Carey, xylophonist; Mr. 
John Dolnn. cornetlst, and Mr. It. Mere- 
dith Wilson, flautist. The band's sea- 
son will begin at Albany on Wednesday 
July 10, TWO wreks "in lie spent al 
Montreal and there will follow engage- 
ments at Rochester. Ptlca and Syracuse. 
Five Weeks will spent at Willow Grove 
Park. Philadelphia. This is the band's 
thirtieth  season. 

Mr. Sousa is going to play for the 
first time in Canadi "Khapsodio D'AIrs 
Canadiens" by Mr. If. F. Polrier, organ- 
ist at the Notre Dame Cathedral. It 
will be played on the opening night, 
Saturday, July 33, and again during his 
stuy  in  Montreal ■ | 

rV/^ v^ y 
Sousa's band will assemble at the 

\ Seventh BegimentV Armory on Mon- 
day/for B* 80th annual tour, opening 
[at'Pwany  next Wednesday.      ,-_^ 

jflEUT. JOHNTHILIP SOUSA be- 
X-' t?an his thirtieth year as the di- 
rector of the band which bears his 
name last night In Albany, where he 
gave a concert en route to his first 
engagement of the season ln Montreal. 
Mr. Sousa begirts his thirtieth year 
with the record of having traveled 
more than 800,000 miles at the head 
?„ ,hl«f °r*anl««°n. his tours having 
ncluded five trips to Europe and one 

trip around the world. Following the 
Montreal engagement Mr. Sousa will 
give several concerts In New England 
nuJ.  fivay to,phlla<lelphM for his an. 

m£ ?nw? Park' be*"">'n« August «. 
M* 0 OcesJSfirove' on-AtJHi*f>. 
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"MARCH KING" REVIEWS THIRH 
YEARS OF HIS BAND'S HISTORY 

Preceding the opening'04 
season, John I'hllip/sousi 
lea's popular "March^ing/ lias de- 
parted from his usualcustom to the 
extent of issuing a brief statement. 
Since It is the first message of its 
kind from the musical monarch to 
his thousands of loyal subjects, it 
is herewith  reproduced: 

f  one   remains  long  enough  in 

his new' sider  the merit  of the composition 
Amer- and ,a8t llie reputation of the cOm- 

j poser, for, to paraphrase Tennyson: 
'Howe'cr It hi, a symphonee 

May be a blurb that racks our brain. 
Inspired tunas are more than notes. 

That simply fill us full of pain.' 
"In the 30  yoa-s  of its existence 

tmy band has made many tours of the 
I United States and Canada, five tours 
I of Europe and one around the world. 
, It has covered over 800,000 miles of 

active  service a record   of achieve-' lravel-    H has depended entirely for 
tnent   may   be   interesting      Thirtv I !ts suPpoi'f on the musical public and ■ 
„.„„   „„„  .   ...   ,.      .,    ,       ,_     y ; it has shown its gratitude by giving, 
years  ago  I   left  the  Marine  band, 1 at all times, the best efforts  to Its   

SOUSATO AUTOGRAPH 
RECORDS IN SYRACUSE 
Music lovers are looking- forward to 

the> concert which John Philip Sousa 
will plve at the State armory Thurs- 
day night. Sousa. termed the "March 
KlnR," Is, acknowledged, to be» the 
greatest bandmaster of his kind In the 
world. Mr. Sousa will introduce a 
novelty into his visit this time. He has 
arranged with Oodards' Music house 
tr. be at their KnahP studios on Thurs- 
day from 4 to 5 o'clock and will auto- 
praph all records broucht in at that 
time. Iff will also meet and greet 
eocialtv   his  admirers  Who   call. 

which I hpd conducted for 12 years, j audiences. 
and came to New York to organize' "The new compositions of mine to 
the band, which, in all these years ! be plaved on this toU1' W*11 ue a 
h«« h«r„» „,„ „.m<>      A 'march   entitled   "The   Gallant    Sev- 
has borne my name. As managers >th>» dedliated.to the officers and 
during this period I had David men of the Seventh regiment. N Y. 
Blakely. Evc.-et R. Reynolds. George X. G. (107th of the Twenty-seventh 
rrederic Hinton, Frank Chrlstlaner. division). History records their brjl- 
James R. Barnes, Edwin Clarke and, liant achievements overseas \ new 
since 1916, Harry Askin. suite. "Leaves From My .Vote-book," 

The organization has contained j containing musical references to a 
many names famous in band and "Genial Hostess," "The CatoD Fire 
orchestral history; a number or the Girls" and "The Lively Flapper" a 
brilliant players of the band or for-; collection, "A Bouquet of Beloved' In- 
mer years are now conductors of spirations" 
their own organizations. It is be-; 
lieved   that   the   repertoire" of   the I 

in 
man 

SOUSA BAND WILL MOTOR. 
To eftect a saving of about *60-°°0 

, transportation costs. Lieut, torn- 
■ ■•andcr John Philip Sousa and his 
band during its forthcoming tour ot 
twenty weeks will use motor busses 
instead ot railways. It is antici- 
pated that und< r this arrangement no 
time will be lost In the transporta- 
tion of baggage for the  bandsmen. 

entwines  themes  by Bi- 
zet.  Meyr-Helmund,   Weber,    Men- 
delssohn   and   Rossini.     These,    to- 
gether  with  a  number of novelties 

in embracing the best compositions | will  form the programmes 
band   has  been   remarkably  eclectic 

of all 
tolre. 

lands.    In  selecting a 
my   method 

reper-, forthcoming   tour,   which 
for 

Lieut.-Comdr. Jolm Philip So ̂ ajtt r. V. 

is   first,   to^san. I Wednesday, July 19, i„ Albanv 
the 

op%ns   on 
V   V •• 

& 
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'HEALTHY PROGRESS IN AMERICA'S 

MUSIC," SAYS SOUSA 
Vmong the many interviews given by Lieutenant- 
minander John Philip Sousa, none conveys better 

'i the progress in music in America than the 
reported by Lida Keck Wiggins in the Spring- 

tun 
the 

us incas 
il lo wi ng 

i< Id, Ohio, "Sun 
Lieutenant-Commander    John    Philip    Sousa,    when 

rraciously  giving   me   an   interview   Friday   afternoon, 
iwed  himself   to  lje most  enthusiastic over the  atti- 

ud    oi America toward music. 
here is no doubt in my mind," lie said, "that music 

s !. aking healthy progress in this country. When 
i msider that a great many cities have symphony or- 

hestras and that there are two full-fledged gran 1 opera 
otnpanies in the country, besides a great many smaller 
ompanics, 1 believe that the most attractive form of 
ntertainment this year has been music. 1 know man- 
gers tell us where we play and 1 know for myself, 
hal our houses are greater than they have been before, 

past season, in fact, is the best we have had in 
he  thirty years  we have  been   traveling. 

America is coming to the point where she can recog- 
and  understand  musical  standards.    There  was  a 
in   the  country   when   music   were   merely  music, 
was  no  difference  made  between   the  symphony 

orchestra, or the big band like mine.   They would attract 
attention   because   of   their   rarity,   or   their   greatness, 
but   now  the  people  realize   the  difference  in   values. 

I hey   are   able   now   to   parcel   out   various   standards, 
ami   oi   course   now  any   one    of   these    standards    of 
value   may  attract   a  great   deal   of  attention. 

"The orchestra which is a standard in its class, 
af acts a great deal of attention. The concert band, 
the saint way, and so on right through. It is not '1 am 
goi lg to hear a singer,' but; 'what singer am I going 
to hear?' 

"There is another thing that has got to be consid- 
ered. A great number of the line teachers of Europe 
are establishing themselves in America, and that means 
they  find a fruitful  field here. 

Then   another   thing—take   my   band,   for   example, 
Americans.    Thirty years ago about 

were   Americans.     The   three   young   ladies 
all Americans, born this side of the water. 

This  was  quite  apparent  when   we  were   in  Cuba,   for 
there  were only  three of the men  who  needed to  have 
passports, and one young lady  in  the  entire organiza- 
tion.     They   were   all   American   citizens.     Miss   Bani- 
brick,  our harpist,  is a Canadian, but  she lives in  the 
State.-." 

I asked him how he accounted for this, and he replied 
at once: 

"The growth of music here! The American boy and 
the American girl have discovered in the last few years 
that the commercial value of music is very great. 

"Any   art  becomes   valuable   when   it   gets  into   com- 
merce,   and   the   commercial   men   of   today   realize   the 
value of music.    Indeed, the amount of money invested 

musical enterprises  is  colossal.    This  is  due  simply 
the development of the art  in America, and just as 

wi   have in the last five hundred years invented thirteen 
the twenty great inventions of the world you will find 

e time will come that every year 'the greatest thirteen 
c impositions' will  be  American,  too.    We have evcry- 
ihing cosmopolitan—a fine form of government and the 
iiance for a man's brain to  exercise  itself and to get 

■ 'inething back from it. 

'Vcs, it looks very encouraging to me," concluded 
the March King, "and now I must go down to the 
Legion boys; they are waiting for me to go in to din- 
ner with them," he said, and you could tell by the way 
he said it that his heart was very much with the "boys" 
downstairs,—for he is a member of the American Legion 
himself, with all sorts of good reasons for ■thaLmrm- 
bership. 

%lr. Sousa, by the way, sends word 
that the lure of opera will make this, 
the thirtieth season of his band, a 
brief one. After two weeks In Mon- 
treal, brief visits to Albany, Syracuse, 
Rochester, and Utlca, and his cus- 
tomary five weeks at Willow Qrove, 
Philadelphia, he will lay down his 
baton Nov. 5 and return to his home 
to writ* an opera on an American 
theme. He has Mary Garden In mind 
for the leading character. She- has 
expressed to him a desire to appear In 
en American opera with love and ro- 
hMc»' as underlying themes. 

o 
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they are ifo per cent 
5   per   cent 
with  us are 

Short Season 
forSousa's Band 

There will be comparatively few op- j 
portunities this season to hear Sousa ! 
and his hand, for, on November 5, lie 
will return to his borne to devote him- 
self in the writing of an opera on a 
strictly American subject. Sousa lias 
in view for the principal role the world- 
lamed Mary Garden, who expressed to 
him ii desire to appear in it real Amer- 
ican opera with love and romance us 
underlying themes. 

For  the present     the    bandmaster's; 
principal   concern   is   with   regard   to 
preparations  for   the  season.     The  first 
rehearsal will be held  tomorrow morn- ! 

• ing  at   the   Seventh   Regimen!   Armory. ; 
, New  York.     Seventy-five musicians are 
j iii   the  organisation  and   the   personnel 
^ includes    Marjorie    Moody,    soprano; 

Winifred    Bambrick,   harpist;   George 
Carey,   xylophonlst;   John  Dolan,  cor-i 
neiist, and  It.  Meredith  Willson, Hut- 
ist.    The  band's season  will  begin  at. 

I Albany on Wednesday.    Two weeks will 
I be   spent   at   Montreal,   and   there   will 
' follow engagements at Rochester, Uticfl. 
i and Syracuse.    Five weeks will be spent I 
\ ,ii   Willow Grove Park here.    This  is 
the band's thirtieth season. 

V 
Statement 
From Sousa 

as to Band 
Music That He Plays Em- 

braces   the   Best of   All 
Lands With Merit as 

First Consideration. 

j      niTP.XAXT       (OMjfAlN 
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SOUSA OPERA FOR GARDEN 

Master  Will  Write  Role  For 
Famous Soprano. 

(From the New York H".ld.) 
Ukutenant Commander John Philip 

So Ja   bandmaster, will assemble his 
TT'iA  the  Seventh .Regiment  Ar- 

Imory next Monday P^or to its 
I tleth   annual  tour,  which    ^    ^ 

"iJ^rnrui'SorsA 
,is   thirtieth is  to  open   . 

,   his  band  00   Wednesday 
week    is  so  enthusiastic W 
Nation   and   the   progra 

,'d a signed statement. has isstif 
follows: 

•If   OIK 
remdnston?.enough in^aetive 

will  begin 
n Albany next Wednesday 

m erica n   ilieme.      'l   wun   *    .     .     . 
n£Tn,   would   write  .he   principal 
rolefol' JMuiJ  Uaim-H. 

1   had   I>« 
Reynolds, 

these   vea.. pinagers during thtaperto. 

^^^lF;aXri''MinU,,llFranU(n,ris. 
,,eor„(   ,H'"'     a~rn*»   Edwin Clarke, 
tinner, James a. oarnew, ■ ■ ■ 

land, since 1016, Harry Askm, 
«A record of the organisation in mem- 

bership  has contained  many  names  fa  , 
m„us in band and orchestral history,   a | 

number of  the brilliant  players of  the 
EK 5  former years are now  condue- 

Iri   of   their  own   organizations.   It   is 
rfieved  tint the  repertoire of the band 

haf been remarkably eclectrlc m embrac- 
' n"   Hie best compositions oi   all  lands 
I have always fell that the music of the 
,11  mn" ers5 written   for  orchestra    in 

which the division  of  Instruments    fa 
i    l..w   drawn   and   the  strniKN  <»f   out" 

„, higher flights of Wagner or Richard 

" After this summer season at WHJow 
Drove Pa., where John Philip Souse, and 
his band will Play their thlrteUM* an- 
nual engagement for five weeks of con- 
certs, the eminent bandmaster and com- 
poser Will return to his home and begin 
tug- composition of a grand opera on aa 
American subject, with Mar, ?**»* 
rtow for the principal role Last win- 
," while Sousa was in CWoago. Mis. 
Garden expressed to him the desire to 
appear io such a work as tl 

^singer. 

f 

il. &.    i 
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.: 

7fr»~*' Q,? ■ 
iirJ 

Strauss. . 
-In selecting a repertoire in 

la first to eousider the meri 
tompUtioi,  and last the rep/itatum 

method 
of   the 

of 

■good i" 
Sousa a)ul hi 

concert* 

,,,-er *HWs that   \U 
in opera iC gweifal 

band have travcic 

. singers would make 
ippo; '.unity. 

1 over 800,000 miles giving 

watchwon 1 ,.i Krnest Brings, the 

composer, for to paraphrase Tenny 

m 
to 

ii. 

the 
"all  o'er il  he, a  symphonee 
i «v V a blurb 'that racks our brain 

-'■ are more than notes be a 
inspiretl tunes 

reasoujj ior-titftt^niet 

'    Buses Save Sousa  Money. 
About $60,000 will be saved 'jy L*nv 

tenant Commander John Priiip Sous! 
and his band during its iorthe*min* 
tour of 20 weeks through the ^ge^yftr 
luises as a means of transportation. It 
ii anticipated that under this arrange- 
ment u\ time will be lost in the trans- 
portatiou\of baggage for the bandsmen. 

ofl 
the 

i>f 
It 

That  sirnplv fill us full of pain. 
1 h"ln the 30 vears of the existence 

hasr,n-rPrtdo.l entirely for its support 
shown 

the | 
lis «"" "._ ._ ;.„ „,,,,,,,ices. 

•The new march en- nlayVd on this tour will be a 
titled 'The Gallant Seventh 

ment,  N;   *■.;;•"'   0„,r,k   their   bril- their 
Achievements    overseas. 
Leave, from my  note-book,   eon 

InivistonV     iS records 
liant 
suite, 

A new 

Genial 

SOUSA   *T   OCEAN   GROVf. 

sousa who re^nuy "J"^^ wi., glve 

year at the  neau F<.aSon   in   the 
*&$£?£*£ York to-morrow niKht 
viCfLr.rmT N. J- Following this 
at cer, h- wl» «o ♦» Philadelphia for 
iTweefi^T"WIUow Grove ParK. 

Bouquet   oi    De.o»~    ■-r--lkl      rHp, 
tW,SS"  Weber    Mendelssohn   and   Ro8f mT •These  together with a number of 

fortjeominf  tour  of  mj J»»?d- ,lv 
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-.  —UreCMg MNtt TOO ALL OUGHT TO REC OGNIZE-Thls  is  the   latest   photo   of   John  Philip 

Sousa Has School For Soloists 
March King Believes In Solo Performers In All His Band 

Concerts—Some of His "Pupils"—Coming to Man- 
chester In September 

JOHN  PIIIIJIP SOUSA 

From the days of the Marine Ran 1 
Onward. John Philip Sousa has been 
a firm believer in soloists as a feature 
Of all band concerts. The public is in 
agreement with him; but he la often 
asked by the economists of the 
amusement rield why he goes to the 
extra expense and labor of having so- 
loists when, after all, he and his band 
are the real attraction. His answer 
la that of the true musician. 

"Where is the young player to get 
his chance?" asks Sousa, In- replying 
to the oft-asked question. "For a 
number of yeaTs in my youth I sat 
in the ranks in the orchestra of a the- 
atre in Philadelphia. I didn't get 
much pay; I gave lessons on the vio- 
lin in my spare time to eke out nty 
Income; I desired to get married; I 
needed money to buy other instru- 
ments, so that I might master them 
all. But my mood was such that ail 
Other considerations were swept aside 
■when I got a chance, now and again, 
to play a small solo or a bit of ob'.l- 
gato. The opportunities gave to me 
the direct appeal to the public; and 
the response of an audience to my 
efforts gave to me the confidence 
Which every musician must have If 
he or she is to be a successful solo- 
ist." 

EVERT MAX 1LAS CUAIXOE 
The March-Klngr, in arranging mu- 

■io for his band, invariably takes Into 
account rpecial opportunities for each 
group of instruments, so that every 
man in the band in the course of any 
Sousa concert gets his chanco to do 
something; individual in a musical 
way, even If the special opportunity 
fee not one which catches the ear of 
the layman. 

Some of the most famous musicians 
in the United States too* tholr school- 
ing with Sousa and his baud.    Thero 

was the late Maude Powell, the vio- 
linist, who died in 1919. lamented by 
what was, perhaps, tho largest per- 
manent clientele ever possessed by a 
violinist in this country. When, new 
from her years of study Ifl Germany, 
she came home to this country, she 
was engaged by Sousa as a soloist 
with his band, and after three tours 
under him set forth on her brilliant 
career as a recltal-glver. She never 
forgot to explnln that she owned all 
the attributes that made her a suc- 
cessful recitalist to the seasons sho 
spent with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add, "the only woman in 
an entourage of seventy or more!" 

E8TBLIUFH MKBlilXG 
Estello Licbling, tho soprano and a 

well-known and well-liked figure In 
recitals and concerts, also was* n 
"Sousa girl," making her first con- 
cert appearances under the March- 
King, and touring with him and his 
famous band. And for many years 
the symphony orchestras of the Uni- 
ted States have kept their eyes and 
ears on the Sousa organization, on the, 
lookout and "on the listen" for play- 
ers on this or that Instrument who 
could profitably be drafted. 

"I never stand In the way of a 
player's leaving me," said Sousa. "In- 
deed, every offer made to one of my 
men la a high compliment to me and 
to my organization. If this flutist or 
that trombonist or such-and-such an 
oboe-player or traps-man gets an of- 
fer, I say: 'Take It, my boy, and Crod 
bless you!.' "When he comes back, as 
he often does, there is always a job 
for him; If he doesn't come back, I 
know that-he has found satisfaction 
In being resident with an orchestra 
rather than itinerant with me, and I 
know that he. In turn, has given sat- 
isfaction to his new employers." 

Sousa and his Band are coming to 
this city in September, when they will 
appear in the Strand theatre. Harry 
Aakln, Lieut.-Commander Sousa's 
manager, writes to say: 

"Ton   wl)l   find   this   program,   In 
point of novelties and now ideas, thf 

whieh ~ 

"CONFIEZ LA TACHE A SOUSA" 
EST UNE DEVISE MUSICALE 

_* ..I. '   ■ ———— -■ 
t 

Le Roi des Marches semble etre dans une classe spe- 
ciale et il est reconnu comme le compositeur 

du P.euple Americain. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA A SON SPORT FAVORI 

^ I 

Lo redacteur ne notre journal 
Vient Ue recevoir do Harry Asian 
une courte lettre dana laquelle il 
1'lnforme que Sousa vient de com- 
poser une nouvelle marche appe- 
lee "The Gallant Seventh," dedlee 
au sentieme regiment de la garde 
nationale de New York, et qu'il a 
ete nomine officier honoraire de 
ce regiment. Comme M. Askin le 
dit, g'a ete une autre occasion on 
on a "confie la tache a Sousa" par- 
lie que Scusa donne toujours satis- 
faction. Sept compoaiteuTB ameri- 
cains av&ient tente de composer 
une marche pom- lc septifeme regi- 
ment de New York; niais comme 
les "Tommies" de la guerre menv 
diale    auraient   dit,   "They   didn't 

Quand en 1918, feu Reginald De 
Koven, la compositeur, attira l'at- 
tention du public Bur le tait que 
notre grand pays n'avait pas une 
marche nuptiale qui fut reellement 
si(,,lnP—e'est-a-dire une marche 
composes par un americain—et 
que nous nous servions constant- 
ment de la marche nuptiale de 
Wagner, ou bien de cello de Lo- 
hengi'in, ou encore de xcelle d'e 
Mendelssohn, on "eonfin encore la 
tache a Sousa. Quinze jours aprcs 
que de DeKoven eut exhale sa 
plainte dans les colonnes du Her- 
ald, tons les editeurs de musique 
des Etats-Unis recurent an nioins 
chacun un manuscrit d'une mar- 
che nuptiale. Ce pauvre DeKoven 
lui meme se crut oblige d'en com- 
poser une mais il ne se rendit pas 
justice a 1U1 meme, vu que durant 
le meme temps il travaillait a l'o- 
pera qui devait Hrr pour lui le 
chant du signe, "Pvip Van Winkle." 
Ce e^lebre compositeur entrndit la 
premiere representation de son o- 
pera niais il rnoimit subitement a 
Chicago avant d'avoir nu entendre 
la deuxieme. 

Quand cette question de marche 
nuptiale     americaine     fut     agitee 
dans les joumaux, Sousa s'amusait 
a Chicago, il  n'avait rien  a faire 
si  ce n'est d'exercer et do prepa- 
rer six fanfares de 300 musicioas 
ohacune, les hommes de la station 
navale   des   grand3   lacs   a   Lake 
Bluff, 111., dans laquelle Sousa s e- 
tait enrole environ un mois aprea 
la declaration de la guerre par les 
tats-TJnis-  II   donnait   en  moyenne 
deux  concerts par jour, voyageait 
entre  Roeton et San  Francisco a- 
fin  de  dirigcr  les  jeunes fanfares 
de   la   marine   dans   les   poussees 
pour  vente  de  hons   du  gouverne- 
meut,  pour aider i\ la  Croix  Rou- 
ge, la Y. M. C. A., etc., et de ton 
tes les manieres imaginahles il vi 
vait   une   vie   d'indolence   comme 
tous    les    officiers ' conse'encienx 
des   Etats-Unis   le   faisaient  alors. 
Sousa  trouva   le  temps  de  compo- 
ser une marche nuptiale qui fut nc- 
ceptee et quelque temps plus tard, 
alors que le grand musieien se re- 
cuperait dans un hSpital des fati- 
gues   dp  la  guerre,  sa  marche fut 
ionee pour la premiere fo's par le 
Chicago  Symphony Orchestra- 

"Confiez la tfiche a Sousa" e'est 
ce que l'on dit en 1917 quand plu- 
sienrs citovens reunis a Chicaaro 
eherchatent les moyens de fournir 
do la vraie musique aux rec.rues^a 
Chicago. Iis ava'ent. hlen nne peti- 
■to  fanfare ma}  dlscipi^e,   man- 

quant de direction. Finalement le 
capitaine Moffett, anonca qu'il 
pourrait trouver $2,600; par annee 
pour un chef de fanfare!, niais il 
voulait que ce lut un americain et 
"Un genie." 

Ui tache etait difficile. II y a 
vait des conducteurs de fanfare en 
quantites niais un lion nonibre n'e- 
taiwnt point des americains, et un 
plus grond nonibre encore n'eU>ient 
point "des genies." On ne pou- 
vait trouver pei'sonne. "Comment, 
personne?"  dit Askin, maintenant 
le gerant de Sousa qui jouait alors 
a  l'hippodro.ne   de New  York-  La 
reponso  fut que  Sousa avait servi 
un  terme dans la marine dans sa 
jjeunesse. qu'il avait passe l'age nii- 
hitairo. et puts, ?2..r>00 pn>- annee!!! 
i    "Confiez   la   tache   a   Sousa"   dit 
Askin.   Les 'chefs   du   projet   tele- 
graph ierent au grand musieien lui 
demandant   de   designer   quolqu'un 

I pour   la   position   et   ils   recurent 
I pour reponse "John Philip Sousa". 
! Quatre   jours   plus   tard   il   s'enrG- 
lait de nouveau dans la marine re- 

Icevant   le   titve   do   lieutenant oom- 
piandeur. II avait    alors    .-.ixante 
ians. 

"Confiez   la   tache   a   Sousa"   a 
toujours  ete   un  bon  conseil  bien 

jque cela puisse signifier beaucoup 
Id'ouvrage     pour   Sousa   dans   cer 
itaines circonstances. 

O'^tait une bonne devise il y a 
!Vue quarantaine d'anm5es quand on 
jfiOUleva la question do la composi- 
tion d'un opera comique par un 
'americain. Juaque la on se conten- 
itait des' productions etrangeres, 
|mais Sousa entreprit la tache- II 
composa "D4ajree" le premier o- 

jpera comique tout americain qui 
reniporta d'immenses succ^s a 

iNew York et a Philadelphie en 
J1R84. 

Sousa et sa fanfare seront au 
I Strand Theatre en septembre pro- 
I chain. M. Askin nous dit que le 
j programme cont'endra plusieurs 
Inonveaut^s. enmnrennnt la marche 
jdont neus nnrlons an commence- 
mont do cet entrefilet, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh." 

jfl^c 
J> 

' SOUSA TO SAVE 
BY_VSiNG BVSS 

About $60,000 will be savs« g 
LigBtenant Commander John Philip 
ifusAand hla band during Its fortn- 
X^Mv tour of 20 woks through 
gyPsa of buses as a means of trans- 
P°l1ais0,antlcipated  thta undet  tWs 
arrangement   ™  ^"baggag^ *o* in the transportation of baggage ay* 
the bandsmen 



There will be comparatively few 
opportunities this season to hear 
Sousa and his band, for. on Nov. 5, 
he will return to his home to devote 
hlmseK' to the writing of an opera 
on a strictly American subject. Mr. 
Sousa has in view for the principal 
pole the N world famed Mary Garden 
V.IK, expressed to him a desire to ap. 
perir In a real American opera with 
Jove and romance as underlying 
themes. 

For the present the famous band- 
master's principal concern is with 
regard to preparations for the sea- 
son. The first rehearsal will be held 
next Monday morning, at the Sev- 
enth Regiment armory. Seventy-five 
musicians are in the organization and 
the perspnnel includes Miss Marjo- 
rie Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred 
Eambriclt,   harpist;    George Carey, 

xylophonist; John Dolan, cornetist, 
and R. Meredith Wii]SOn, flutist. The 
band's season will begin at Albany on 

! Wednesday, July 19. Two weeks will 
be spent at Montreal and there will 

I follow engagements at Rochester, 
Utica snd Syracuse. Five weeks will 
be spent at willow Grove park, 
Philadelphia. This is the band's thir- 
tieth season. 

Sousa's Band will play at the Ocean 
Grove auditorium, Saturday. Aug. 1, 
matinee and evening. #S 

Souoa Coming to Rutland. 

No man in the world of music has had 
so extensively advertised a personality 
as ^.Lieut.-Commander Sobn Philip 
Sonsai He and his music have become 
fatuous in every part of the globe, and 
he has long since become an American 
institution. It is no exaggeration to say 
that he is known as the greatest baud 
man in history, and his band is recog- 
nized as the leading body of instrumen- 
talists in the world. Sousa and bis 
Band, numbering nearly 100, have done 

and are doing much to promote musical 
interest, for the present programmes 
contain compositions which would 
never be heard in many localities if the 
celebrated leader and his men did not 
make it possible. There will be several 
of these numbers produced wben Sousa 
and his Band are in Rutland on Thurs- 
day, July 20, at The Armory. Seat sale 
July 17.    Mail orders now. 

/I' 
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AMERICA'S "MARCH KING" AND FAMILY 

^^Jout $60,000 will be saved by 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. and his band during its 
forthcoming tour of 20 weeks 
through* the use of 'buses as a 
means of transportation. It is an- 
ticipated that under this arrange- 
ment no time will be lost in the 
transportation, of baggage for the 
bands 

ation,   of ba{ 

bJClf? b",d be*an "■ »n"««l tour 

to the six weeks'fSementln wf,V 

low Grove Park, beginning" AtiSJ? « 
Playing at Asbm-y Park, Aug^Ts     '" 

80U&A    BEGINS ^EASON 
f.ieiitanant   Commander   John   Philip 

• SOBSUjwvill   begin   his   thirtieth   M-HS.HI 
j wlnt^nin band  next  Wednesday  in Al- j 
i bany, N. Y.    Some of his new oomposi- ! 
I tions   to   be   included   in   this   season's j 
J program   are   a   march   entitled   "The ! 
[Gallant Seventh," dedicated to tbe of- i 
fleers  and   men  of   the   Seventh   Regi- ' 
inent.  N.    Y.    X.    Q.    < 107th of the I 
Twenty -seventh Division I ; u new suite, 
"Leaves From My Xotebook," contain- 
ing  musical   references   to   "A  Genial 
Hostess"   ; "The Camphre Girls    and 
"Tbe Lively Flapper," and a colloca- 
tion,  "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions,"  with themes by Bizet,  Meyer- 
beer,   Weber,   Mendelssohn   and   Ros- 
sini. 

•i 

Showing  America's "March  King" with Mrs. 
unpublished photostudy.  

Sousa To Present 
His Selection Of 
"Ten Best Tunes" 

-Copyright  bv Underwouil & Underwood.  New York. 
Sousa and their daughter  Priscilla  in  a new  and 

fc.t<-u'.er.ant Comrwknrt* John PMltp Sousa, 
who recently b>g%n Jl\a thirtieth y*ar at 
tli^'head of his Mnifl, will g-lvo his first 
roneart of tha •i-aeon In the vicinity ot 
y*v. York to-rnarrow nl«rht at Ocean Urovi 
fAsbury Pailc), N. J. Following; thla con4 
r*:t h« will go to Philadelphia for Ills! 
innua! flvo weoka1 stay at Willow Grov,? 
Park. 

c ■ 

I, 

What would you reply if you were 
I asked, from all the tunes which time! 
-jlia-s tried and found not wanting inj 
inspiration and vitality, to name the; 

, 10 best? In what quality, for ex-1 

» ample  e. would   you   regard   Handel's 
'"Largo," say, as the "best" bf three, I 

yhe  two others being,     for    example 
,;Bizet's great    bolero    in    "Carmen,' 

SOUSA FAVORS 
SOLOISTS FOR 

BAND CONCERTS 
March King Expounds Reason for 

Having Solo Performer as 
Feature 

JOHN PHILIP SOI.SA. 

jknown as the song of tho toreador, 
or the song to the Evening Star in 
"Tannhaeuser?" Would you regard 

i "It's a Long Way to Tlpperary" as a 
groat tune? Or "A Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight?" 

How would you choose as between 
the great waltz in the Kirmess scene of 
Gounod's "Kaust" and Musetta's love- 
ly waltz in Puccini's "La Boheme?" 
How about the Miserere in Verdi's 
"II Trovatore" and the bolero in the 
same composer's "Slcilllan Vespers?" 
Which tune do you. think will'"live." 
the longer as between, say, Sousa's 
own "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and the well known Serenade by Rich- 
ard Strauss': What would you do if 
asked to make a preference between 
Johann Strauss' waltz of "The Blue 
Danube" and Oscar Straus' waltz of 
"My Hero" in "The Choeolate Sol- 
dier?" How about the chorus of pi- 
rates in the second act of "The Pi- 
rates of Penzance" and "He's Going to 
Marry Yuni-Yum," in "The Mikado," 
both operettas being by the same com- 
poser, Sullivan? 

These, doubtless, are among the 
million problems in tune which John 
Philip Sousa faced when he under- 
took his new fantasia,called "A Bou- 
quet of Beautiful Inspirations." It is 
hia medley and characteristic instru- 
mental ional arrangement of what he 
regards as the world's "ten best 
tunes." You will hear his list of 10 
when, on August 2, he and his famous 
band come for a concert in Conven- 
tion Hull. The new fantasia is only 
one of a number of novelties on the 
nrne-ram he has arranged for the visit 

A* 

Sousa's i/urjthis season with his 
band will|l>e_jr brief one, for In No- 
vember hevtf" retire to his bome to be" 
gin work on an op<-ra in which Mary 
Garden will sing the leading role. Dur- 
ing the preceding months, however, 
Sousa's Band will have a brief season, 

'and rehearsals are scheduled to begin 
at the 7th Regiment Armory in New 
York on Monday morning, July 17, 
There will be seventy flve musicians in 
the organization, and the soloists will 

iss Marjorle Moody, soprano; 
Babcocil, harpist; George 

lophpnlitft John Dolan, cor- 
'■■- ,WU*m, " 

From the days of the Marine 
Band onward, John Philip Sousa 
has been a firm believer in soloists 
as a feature of all band concerts. 
The public is in agreement with 
him; but he is often asked by the 
economists of the amusement field 
why he, goes to the extra expense 
and labor of having soloists when, 
after all, he and his band are the 
real attraction. His answer is that 
of the true musician. 

"Where is the young player to 
get his chance?" asks Sousa, in 
replying to the oft-asked question. 
"For a' number of years in my 
youth, I sat in the ranks in tho 
orchestra of a theatre in Philadel- 
phia. I didn't get much pay; I 
gave lessons on the violin in my 
spare time to eke out my income; 
I desired to get married; I needed 
money to buy other instruments, so 
that I migh master them all. But 
my mood was such that all other 
considerations were swept aside 
when I got a chance, now and 
again, to play a small solo or a bit 
of obligato. Those opportunities 
gave to me the direct appeal to the 
public; and the response of an au- 
dience to my efforts gave to me the | 
confidence which every musician 
must have if he or she is to be a 
successful soloist." 

The March-King, in arranging 
music for his band, invariably takes 
into account special opportunities 
for each- group of instruments, so 
that every man in the band in the 
course of any Sousa concert gets 
his chance to do something indi- 
vidual in a musical way, even if the 
special opportunity to be one 
Which catches the ear of the lay- 
man. ♦ 

Some of the most famous musi- 
cians in the United States took 
their schooling with Sousa and his 
Band. There was the late Maude 
Powell, the violinist, who died in 
1919, lamented by what was, per- 
haps the largest permanent clien- 
tele ever possessed by a violinist 
in this country. When, new from 
her years of study in Germany, she 
came home to this countryk she was 
engaged by Sousa as a soloist with 
his band, and after three tours un- 
der him set forth on her brilliant 
career as a recital-giver. She never 
forgot to explain that she owed all 
the attributes that made her a suc- 
cessful recltallst to the,seasons she 
spent with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add, "the only woman 
In an entourage of seventy or 
more!" / 

Estelle Liebling, the soprano 
and a well-known and well-liked 
figure in recitals and concerts, alBO 
was a "Sousa girl," making her first 
concert appearance under the 
March-King, and touring with him 
and his famous band. And for 
many years the symphony orches- 
tras ot the United States have kept 
their eyes and ears on the Sousa 
organization, on the lookout and 
•on the listen" for players on this 
or   that   instrument   who   could 

profitably be drafted. i 
"I never stand in the way of a; 

player's   leaving   me,'   said   Sousa. 
"Indeed, every offer made to one of 
my  men  is a high compliment   to 
me and to my organization.    If this 
flutist or that trombonist or such- 
and-such and oboe-player of traps- 
man gets an offer, I say:   'Take it. 
my    boy,    and    God    bless    you! 
When he comes back, as he often 
does,   there   Is   always   a   job   for 
him;   If  he   doesn't  come  back,   I 

i know that  he has  found  satisfac- 
tion In being resident with an or- 
chestra rather than itinerant with 
me, and I know that he, In turn, 
has  given  satisfaction  to  his  new 
employers." 

Sousa and his Band are coming 
to this city in August, when they 
appear will appear In the- Avon 
theatre* Harry Askln, Lieutenant- 
Commander Sousa's manager, 
writes to say: 

"You will find this program,  in 
point of novelties and new  ideas, 

I the best which Sousa has ever ar- 
| ranged, I am certain."' ^^j 

l/ 

nu 
route   to 

a v 
's   Band   began   its   30th   an- 

our  last  night,  at  Albany,  en 
week's   engagement     at 

iveled 800.00 miles with his bands- 
?',?.'Ln Pa;St seasons. five times to 
£i"ope  and   once  arounj   the   world. 

Hi moresque"     on       old     melodies, 
Bouquet of Inspiration,"  "The Gal- 

tt2Li£Z£#h! and "leaves From My 
Notebook." the last about "girls" 
from campflre to flapper 
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I WRITES OPERA j 
\Sousa Plans Vehicle for Use of A 
I                Mary Garden. i 

,5r.».m. IIIIMWtlSlll • "W 

THERE will be comparatively 
few opportunities this season 
to hear Sousa and his band, 

for on Nov. 5 he will return to his 
home to devote himself to the writ- 
ing of a nopera on a strictly Ameri- 
can subject. Mr. Sousa has in view 
for the principal role the world- 
famed Mary Garden, who expressed 
to him a desire to appear in a real 

i American opera with love and :o- 
| mance as underlying themes. 

For the present the bandmaster s 
I principal concern'is with regard to 
preparations for the season     Tho 

I first  rehearsal  will  be  held  Mon- 
day morning, July 17. In New York. 
Seventy-five musicians „are in  flie 
organization, and the personnel In- 
cludes   Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   so- 
prano;    Miss Winifred  Bambrick. 
harpist;, George   Carey,  xylophon- 
ist; John Dolan, cornetist, *»**• 
Meredith  Willson,  flautist.       The 
band's season will begin at Albany 
on  July  19     Two  weeks will  be 
spent at Montreal, and there will 
follow engagements at Rochester. 
Utica and Syracuse.    Five weeks 
will be spent at Willow Grove park. 
Philadelphia.    This Is the band s 
thirtieth season. Jpt. 

.1. 
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Sousa to Visit Bangor in the 
Fall with His Famous Band 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa, the greatest 
hand master in the world, is coming 
to Bangor in the fall with his famous 
band. The date is Friday, Sept. 22, 
and the place ,the auditorium, the only 
hall In this city large enough to ac- 
commodate a Sousa audiexce. 

Richard Newman, concert manager 
for M. Steinert & Sons Co., of Boston, 
Which has engaged the band for a 
series of concerts in its territory, was 
in the, city Tuesday and with Samuel 
A. Hill, Jr., manager of the Bangor 
.•tore, oompieted arrangements for the 
concert. The band will como to Ban- 
£or from Waterville where it appears 
the preceding evening. 

Sousa   and   his   band   appeared   hero 

two years ago, an aud:ence that filled 
the auditorium hearing the famous or- i 
ganization,   and   the   people  of eastern j 
Maine   will   receive    with    enthusiasm | 
this  announcement  that   the   band   is 
coming again.    Sousa's  band  is one of 
the  greatest   ontorrajnment  attractions 
in   the  country and  it is  assured  of  a 
big  audience   here  in  September. 

A carefully chosen  personnel of S5 ] 
of the fines*  band musicians in  Ameri- 
ca,  the largest permanent organization 
of bandmen in the world and the finest 
body  of musicians over assembled  un- I 
der the    baton of    Lieut.    Commander j 
Sousa   constitutes   the  regular  concert 
force    of    the    march 
transcontinental tour. 

king's    1821-22 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

Famous  Onrnntr.ctlon   to     Give     Two 
Concerts In Albany on Wednesday. 

How Sousa Does It 

Sousa's famous band  of 75  instru- ■ 
mentallsts,   with     eminent     soloists, j 
will    give   connects      at     Harmanus! 
Bleeoker Hall, Albany, "Wednesday af- 
ternoon and evening, under the man- 
agement   of  Ben   Franklin,   and   for 
these  events  th-o seats are now  sell- 
ing  at Harmanus Bleecker Hall  box 
office  where  mall   and   phone  orders 
will be accepted and filled.    Excellent 
programs will  be presented both af- 
ternoon and evening, the arrangement 
for   the   night  concert  being  aH   fol- 
lows: 
Overture—"The Bed Sarafan". .Erichs 

Sousa and  his Band. 
Cornet Solo—"Centennial Polka"  .. 
    Bellstedt 

John   Dolan 
Suite—"Leaves from my note-book" 
    Sousa 
(a) The Genial Hostess 
(b) The Camp-Flre Girls 
(c) The Lively Flapper 

Sousa and his Band. 
Vocal   Solo—"Care  Nome"    Verdi 

Miss Marjorle Moody. 
Intermezzo—"Golden   Light"   ...Bizet 

Sousa and  his Band. 
A Bouquet of Beloved Impressions. 
  Sousa 

Sousa and his Band. 
(a) Xylophone Solo—"Note."  ... Axnflt 

George Carey. 
(b) March—"The  Gallant Seventh" 
  Sousa 

Sousa and his Band. 
Harp solo—"Fantasia," op. 85..AlvarB 

Miss Winifred  Bambrlck. 
Hungarian Dance, from "In Foreign 

Lands"     Moszkowskl 
Sousa and his Band. 

The encores will be selected from 
the following compositions of John 
Philip Sousa: Humeresque from 
"Sally," "Keeping Step with the 
Union," "Semper Fldells," "Bullets 
and Bayonets," "Comrades of the 
Legion," "Who's "Who in Navy Blue," 
"Sabre and Spurs," "U. S. Field Artil- 
lery" and "The Stan and Stripes 
Forever." 

Philip    Sousa    has   told    Wln- 
I'.     Tiyon.    of    the   Christian 
Monitor,   why   lie   thinks   band 

the   best    there   is.     And   Mr. 
thus, after re- 
tsked   the  t'ant- 

John 
throp 
."cience 
music 
Trybn   tells  the   storj 
marking that he  had 

• •<!    ti ous   conductor    how 
achieve rhythm so sure 

"Oh," said he, "that's 
question why one music 
gets ahead and another^ 
have discussed it in an episode 
novel, 'The Fifth String.' W'li 
one band give you goose-flesh 
another fails to stir you in the 
I'm sure, I don't 1,i 
has never been exp 
of course, you 
that is alive 
rhythmically. Our dail 
motion. And then take 
nature. 1 suppose the 
amount to nothing if" they had no 
gales to blow them. Waters become 
stagnant that have no br< 
lug across them. Plant! 
growing in places whe 
never  peaches  them, 

"Yes,  indeed,  rhythm 
one of the  most 
the   world.      We 
and     we    know 
sound   waves   are   not   conflicting   tlie 
effect,   is   grateful,   and    thai    wi  
they produce those  thai  are conflict- 
ing  we have noise.    Regularity 
brations     constitute 
some     philosopher 
about  the  same  as  i 
with rhythm. 

"Some years ago  Am 
German tenor,  went  on 
One day he remarked  t 
pleasure   li\ derived 
the  hand.    IRliy'thnuis 

'   leave   till  concert   every   day. With 
Ing   my   thoughbriind   j 

;etter for it 
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go awa 

he    ma nag. 
uccessfuly. 
t's a  pan  of the 

a!  enterprise 
does  not.    1 
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w. The ihiug 
es pis Ined. Rhythm, 

must   have   In   music 
Our     hearts      heat 

Our   daily   existence   is 
what  we call 
trees   would 

i 'cues sweep - 
don't   thrive 

m    the    wind 

r   would   call 
Important  things in 

sound   wave; 
that   When   different 

of vl- 
music,    i   think 

says,     which     Is 
as  identifying  mm 
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A NEW SOUSA OPERA 

The Famous Bandmaster to Utilize an 

American Theme—Plans for a Brief Tcur 

to Begin at Once 

THERE will be comparatively few op- 
portunities this season to hear Sousa 
and his Band, for on Nov. 5 he will 

tLreturn, after a brief tour, to his home to 
Wgln the writing of an opera on an Amert- 

, . „t wo has Mary Garden in view 
can subject »e ™" " ln response to her 
for the Prln?;Pa* ™e

e
88ed- desire to appear 

?nWnanTrer-T- with love and ro- 

man
acne ts undet-iyi-r*^* ^cip* 

/°r !«0nfS seaZwith his band.   The 
task will be *» "?"     he,d Monday tnorn- 

\ first rehearsal will W n th   Regiment 
ing' Jul3f JUv York. Seventy-five musi- 
Armory b New ™J;taat,on and the Per- 
olans are   n the org Moody,  so- 
sonnel taflu4es MssM J

mbrlcki harplst: 
prano; Miss VI in ^ ^. Jonn Dolan. 
George Carey,fSwfc flutlRt- 
cornetlst. ^g-Jff^ Albany on Wed- Tho season will beg^ ^^ wl„ be gpent 

nesday, July lu- ,u foUow engage- 
at Montreal and   her• w      a^^acu3, 

meats at Bo*fB*"'      tj-^fffiow Grove 
Frig, weeks will be spent-*-""* 
ments  at 3 
FlVweeks 

irk,   Philadelphia. 
I season. 

This  is thlrtietn 

m'f^r .fc»-V 
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SOUSA DISCOURSES ON 
THE JAZZ QUESTION 

Celebrities In every walk of life 
are called upon from day to day tV 
talk about jazz in music. It K 
praised, it is condemned, it. is ex- 
tolled, and it is execrated by 
musicians, clergymen, statesmen, 
novelists, soldiers, sailors, butch- 
ers, bakers, theatrical managers, 
actors, profiteers, the new poor, 
movie performers and movie mag- 
nates, private detectives, escaped 
convicts, animal trainers, laundry- 
men, Japanese politicians, the 
Friends of Irish Freedom, the Foes 
of Bolshevism, editors and pub- 
lishers, opera stars, visiting fire- 
men, policemen on the pension rol), 
and visiting English lecturers. 
Mrs. Asquith talks about It. and so 
does Mr. Sze, the Chinese diplomat. 
Lady Astor has views on jazz, and 
so has Rahidnarath Tagore, the In- 
dian poet. Marshal] Foch is asked 
to say something about it, ana so 
are the ex-Crown Prince of Ger- 
many and Jack Dempsey. 

Well, John Philip Sousa is com- 
ing back. He and his famous 
Band, "The Estimable Eighty," as 
they were termed by one Chicago 
writer, have been booked for Wa- 
tertown to appear in the Avon; and 
it may be all right to anticipate the 
visit of the March-King and set 
forth his views on the topic of jazz. 
After all, he may be regarded as 
knowing something about. It, 

"We. have a lot of loose talk 
about jazz," says Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa, "because of a con- 
fusion of terms. Jazz is good or 
bad accordingly as you use the 
word. Music is such, whether com- 
posed by Bach or Berlin, by Peter 
Tschaikowsky or Deems Taylor, by 
Saint-Saens or   (I trust!)   Sousa. 

"The old time minstrels—I 
mean, what we in the United States 
call minstrels: the men who black- 
ened up with burnt cork—had a 
word 'jazho," meaning stimulation 
or what is now called 'pepping up.' 
If the first part songs or talk, or 
an interlude of dancing, or an 
afterpiece of negro life, dragged or 
seemed tc>flang heavy, the stage di- 
rector would call out: 'A little 
more jazbo! Try the old jazbo on 
'em!' The word, like many other 
minstrel terms, passed into the 
vernacular of the regular theatre 
by the easy stage of vaudeville. In 
time, it became simply 'jazz,' and 
took on the values of a verb. 'Jazz 
it up' would mean to put more life 
into the acting or singing and 
dancing. Then, if a play failed to 
get the expected reaction at the 
fall of the curtain on a climax, the 
plavwright. would be called in to 
'jazz it up a bit.' In brief, infuse 
an element of greater excitement 
for the audience.- 

'"Tis always best, to understand 
what, we are talking about," says 
Sousa, in conclusion, "before we 
embark on either commendation or 
condemnation; and this goes as to 
•Jazz'." 

_ Jca.—Outfits    Sousa*    Band. 
When   Sousa's  BandUafears  in   this 
city   Aug.   4.   the   majority     of     the 
members   will   be   wearing   uniforms 
made   bv  the  Vtlca    Uniform     Co 
which  recently  filled    a    substantial 
order   for  this     group.    The     Utlc.i 
Uniform  Co. is  getting an  increased 

<| business from all parts of the coun- 
,- try. especially among letter carriers 
land   volunteer   Arc   com pan' ' 
1 state 

# *    * 
John PhlliplSbusa and his band opened their 

annual to/ir IBst week at Albany en route to 
Montreal/ where they will appear for a week. 
They win be heard several weeks in New Eng- 
land and for five weeks at Willow Grove Park, 
Philadelphia. The band will play at Ocean 
Grove, N. J., Aug. 25. 

I ieut Commander Sousa and his bandsmen 
have traveled over 800,000 miles in past seasons. 
They have journeyed twice to Europe and once 
around the world. 

His new music this year includes Leaves from 
My Notebook," about "girls" from campfirc to 
flapper; "Bouquet of Inspiration," 'The Gallant 
Seventh" and "I lumoresque," on new melodies. 

* *\*      / 

INSTEAD OP THE ARMORY 
The coming coverts of John Philip 

Swiw»a and his band of 75 instrumen- 
talists Wednesday afternoon and even- 
ing., July 10, wilt take place in Har- 
nutsnis Bleecker hall and not in the 
WssMnjrton avenue armory, as has 
keen announced. The arrangemept 
WM made through Edward1 M. Ha^t, 
representing Mr. Proctor, who was'in 
tie city on Monday, but It could not 
ba made definite until word was re- 
ceived from the band ina'n,a,gement, 
yesterday afternoon. The eha>nge was 
made possible on account of the fact 
that the Hal U "d"ark" for most of 
the summer, the band concepts and 
one or two other events bein? all that 
cro scheduled for the building until 
later ln the season. 

The appearance of Mr. Sousa and j 
his famous musicia'ns is expected to ; 
he popular, the event marking the ■ 
first appearance of the ' celebrated j 
"march king" in this city in some 
years. w 

W^^bu^ 
SOUSA'S 75 MUSICIANS. 

When  John  Philip    S«(iisa gives his 
i much  anticipated  concerts* at  Harma- 
nus   Bleecker   hall   WecTnesday   after- 

l.neon and  evening, July   10.  under the 
management of Ben Franklin, it is said 

j that   lie   will   have   the   largest   concert 
I baud   that   lias   ever  appeared   in  ibis 
' section. There will he 75 instrumental- 

ist* and soloists on the stage and un- 
der  the   leadership  of   Sousa,  a   treat 
long to  be  remembered  is  only  to be 
expected. It is a long time since Sousa 
appeared   in   this   vU\t   and   this   long 
absence   has  but  whetted  the appetite 
of  the  hundreds   of   his   admirers  and 
increased the enthusiasm, so it is only 
natural   to   expect   that   both   concerts 
will   he  verv   largely   attended.       Mail 
orders for  seats  may be   sent  to  Mr. 
Franklin,   18  Chestnut   street,  and   the 
box  office   sale   will   open   at  the   Hall 
on Saturdav morning. , 

WEDNESDAY MORNING,  JTJI Y   12,   iOi?:- 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
BY MOTOR ON AUGUST 3 

■ «  

Lieut.-Commander John Philip   Sousa, j 
bnndmaster, 1ms during his career musi- j 
''ally   for   30   years    proven    in    many J 
wsys that  he is a genius.    Now  with 
Harry   Askin.   business   manager   for I 
the    celebrated    bandmaster,    he    has | 
ligured out how to save $::,000 a week 
on   his   summer   tour   liy   using  motor 
ears     for     transportation     during;    a 
period   of   20   weeks.     Five   cars  have 
beer  obtained  in  New  York  to trans- 
port   the   men   and   their   instruments. 
This  does away with   the  rigid  adher- 
ence   to    railroad   schedules    and   the 
high cost of passenger transportation. 
Last year the Sousa tour cost $180,000 
for  transportation. 

Sousa   brings   his   band   to   the 
armory     for   one     concert 
night,   August   S,   undfr 
'he   Syracuse    Musical 
soloists  will  be Miss 
soprano:     Miss    W 
harp;   John   Dolan, 
Carey, xylophone; P. Meredith Wilson 
flute; William M. Kunkol. piccolo 
Joseph N'orrlto, clarinet; Paul O. Ger 
hardt, oboe; Anthony Maly, coran 
Rials; Charles C. Thompson, bassoon 
Joseph de Luca, euphonium; 
Schueler, trombone, and Will 
Bell, sousaphone 

r 

state 
Thursday 

auspices   of 
bureau.      The 

Marjorie  Moody. 
Inifred    Bambrlck, 
cornet;   George   J. 

J. 
Ham 

\N 
WORLD'S GREATEST TUNES 

- 

Sousa, Coming  Here   Next Tuesday, 
Combines  Them   In   Fantasia. 

A feoiUsa program without fresh evi- 
dence Of Sflnisa's own restless ener- 
gy ln>i«^stng musical diversions 
would be unthinkable. 

It is interesting, in advance, to [ 
cuess at. Sousa's ten best selections 
in his fantasia. If all of us do not 
agree with his choice of ten, it will 
not be because the March-King is 
unacquainted with the tuneb which 
we if we were'making out such a fan-; 
tasia, put into the list; for it is 
doubtful if this distinguished Ameri- 
can would undertake such a work 
without complete knowledge of   the 
field. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia A 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and includes it, with a number of 
otter novelties, in the nrogram he 

has prepared for the concert by him* 
self and his famous band in this city 
on Tuesday, Aug. 1, In the afternoon 
and evening. ^ 
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SYRACUSE  HERALD: THURSDAY i 

N SAYS SHE WAS F0 
SOUSA'S BAND 

at 
THE ARENA 

ROrS.VS BAND. 

*r 
Lieutenant 

Sousa 
son 
next ife-eek. 
orgi 

Convention    Hall    was   crowed    last 
night to hear Sousa's Band.    It  is the 
ram* fine band that this maker and maw-, 
ter of fine bands  is  wont  to bring with j 
him.    Sousa can get a splendid sonority 
of tone mass; he rnn take the blare and | 
bang all out of his tone when he wants 
to, as, for instance, he did in the Bizet I 
Intermezzo    and    the    accompaniments | 
played last night and  in many  passages 
in  his own  compositions.    And   his own 

who Is to open his thirtieth sea- '.. | compositions  arc   after   all- the   crux   of J 
th   his   hand   on   Wednesday   of g- | jntPrPSt  jn  njg   concerts. 

Cites  Record  of  Musical 
History and Ideals 

as Conductor 

Commander   John    Philip t 

Sousa Gives His 'Rival, * 
Tiny Syracuse Drummer, 
Greeting and Good Advice 

is so enthusiastic  over   the r* 
ization  and  the  programs  that  he 

issued a signed statement.  It i» as . 
follows: 

-   "If one remains long enough in active j . 
service a record of achievement may be | > 
interesting.  Thirty years ago I left the I _ 
Marine Band which I had conducted for j 
twelve years, and came to New York to , ( 
organize   the   band   which   1n  all   these   , 
vears has borne my name. As managers | 
during this period I had David Blakley.    i 
Everet   R.    Reynolds.   Oeorge   Frederic ; '• 
Hinton,    Frank   Christlaner.   James   B.  | 
Barnes.   Edwin  Clarke,  and.  since 1916. 
Barry Askin. [ 

A record of the organisation  In  mem- 
bership    has    contained     many    names j . 
famous  In  banil and orchestral  history. ! 
a number of the brilliant players of the ' j 
band   of   former   years   are   now   con- | 
ductors of their own organization.  It is ' 
believed that the repertory of the band, , 

has been remarkably eclectic in embrac- 
ing the best compositions of all lands. ; 
I have always felt  that  that  music of | 
the old masters written for orchestra In I 
which   the   division   of   instruments   is.j 
sharply drawn, and the strings of out/ 
standing importance, do not lend them- 
selves  to   the  best   effects  for  a   wind 
combination,  any  more  so  than  purely i 
string combinations  would  be effective 

In higher flights of  Wagner or Richard 
; Strouss.   In   delecting   a   renertory   my 
method is  first to consider the merit  of 

I the composition and last  the reputation 
1 of the composer 

'"In the thirty years of the existence 
of my band it lias made many tours of 
the   United    Stales    and    Canada,    five 

I of Europe and one around the world, 
world. Tt has covered more than son 
miles of travel. It has depended en- 
tirely for its support on the musical 
public and it has shown its gratitude 
by giving, at all times, the best efforts 
to  its  audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to he 
played on this tour will be a march en- 
titled 'The Gallant Seventh.' dedicated 
to the officers and men of the Seventh 
regiment. X. Y. N. O. (107th of the 
Twenty-seventh division); a new suite. 
'Leaves From My Note Book': and a 
collocation. A Bouquet of Beloved In- 
spirations." entwinrs themes by Bizet. 
M%yer-Helmun<l/Weber, Mcndelsshon 
andsRossini 

> 1  t* .//> 

SOISA    AT   OtK.W   (innvK. 

Lisutenant-Coinmander    John    Philip | 
Sousa. who recently began his thirtieth 
year at the bead of his band, wi'l give 
his first concert of the season In the 
vicinity of New York to-morrow night 
at Ocean Grove, N. J. Following this 
concert he will go to Philadelphia fc 
five weeks at Willow Grove l'ark. 

Last  night he 
offered   a   new   suite   of   three   numbers, 
"Leaves from My Notebook," which were 
jolly and pretty music.      The first, '"The 
Genial Hostess" has a charming rhythm 
and in the middle a little episode where 
solo   instrumentation   kept   saying   some- 
thing like "How do you do" most  tune- 
fully : the second, "The Camp Fire Girls" 

j has just reminiscent sentiment enough lo 
j admit the capacity of the hand for dainty 
' solo work to be  heard ;  the third  which 
! concerns itself with the  "flapper"  is al-1 
together a clever whirligig of a piece and | 
the   crowd   appreciated   it   hugely. 

Then   came   nn   arrangement   of   sonic 
|beautiful tunes that musical people  like. 
Sousa  knows* the   tunes  people  like  as 
well as any man and he is as competent' 

[as any   to  pwt   them   Into  charming  net- 
work   that   is   admirably   suited   for   his 
band to play.    A  Sousa program is one- 

' third   printed   and   two-thirds   exhibited 
from   the  stage   on   printed   cards;   each 
number is given from one to three extras, i 

■but   so   excellent   is   the  discipline   witl 
which  the program is^given  that  it  gets 
nn fully as fast as one where there  is a 
lot  of  delay   before  the  encore  Is   giveh. 
The extra numbers are marches—the „ od 

'ol'd     Sousa     marches   largely—and   here 
Sousa  lets  the blare  and bang  have  its i 
way.    He played a new march on his pro- 
gram last night and a good one.    But he 
will have to do almost the impossible  to I 
displace in popular favor    the    splendid 
"Stars and Stripes" and the "El Oapitnn." 

Sousa brings plenty of soloists to give 
the   variety   to   his   programs   that   the 
wideness of  tastes  of  his  audiences  ap- 
preciate.    John  Dolan played a  brilliant 
poJka to sh*w how a cornet can sprinkle 
notes   of   excellent   quality   through,   an 
audience room and  then followed  it  with 
a number to show that a cornet can sing 
a  song if  it  wants  to—when  played  by 

! an   expert.      Marjorie   Moody   sang   the 
■ Verdi   "Caro  Nome"   very  Well ;  she  gets 

a  facile tone good to  hear and does not 
force  it  and  does  not have  to,  so excel- 
lently   is   she  accompanied   by   the   band. 
She gave two extra numbers in  response 
to demand.    George Carey is at  home  in | {£ 
Rochester   with   his   xylophone   and   this. | 
together   wilh   the  genuine   liking   people j 
have   to   hear   this   brittle   and   brilliant 
type  of  melody,   makes  his  solo  playing 
particularly popular.   Winifred Bambrick 
had already contributed excellently to the | 
program before her harp so'o came. There 
can be no question  but  that the  harp ts 

. constantly growing in favor as a solo in- 
' strument. 

It would seem Hint most people in 
this land will have heard Sousa and his 
band before they are through their annual 
touni. Certainly of its kind ihis is a 
musical^ institution that ought to be 

: known universally as long as its standard 
; is kept where it is. Some folks would 
perhaps   like to   hear   more   of   the   sort 

I of thing done in the Bizet ami Moskowski 
numbers    of    last    night.       But     Sousa 
knows   best   whnr.   is   wanted;   for   proof 
look at   his audiences year after year 

mm 
JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   AND   JACKIE   WOOD. 

Jackie Wood, 5, Receives Professional Tips 
,   From Famous Conductor Besides In- 

vitation to Concert. 

hands 
called 

Busses to Carry Sousa's Band 
About $60,000 will be saved by John 

Philip Sousa and his band during its 
forthcoming tour of twenty weeks 
through the use of busses as a means 
of transportation. It is anticipated 
that under this arrangement no time 
will be lost In the transportation of 
baggage tor the bandsmen. 

t*# y ^ $' 

,ieu- 

. 
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Pluses Save Sousa's Band $00X00, 

About £()<},000 will be saved by Lieu 
tenant Commander John Philip Son 

and his band during its foithcom 

tour of twenty weeks through the 
use of auto buses as a means (.!' trans- 

portation, it is anticipated thai tind'.'r 
this arrangement no time will be lout 
in the transyortatiori ot baggagt 

the bandsmen. 

I'oi 

John   Philip   Sousa,   world   famed   conductor  and   musician,   clasped 
this  morning with  Jackie  Wood,  5,  Syracuse  drummer,   who  Mr.   Sousa 

I "his  rival,"  In  his suite at the Onondaga  Hotel. 

' T u'Ia!!r 'C ls the son of Mr  and Mrs' I     1Ie aIs,> s>1oke °f  the happiness  that ■John M. Wood of   112 Hast Matson ave- | his   profession   gave   him. 

Muticlan's Career Happiest. 
"There Is no career In the wide 

world," he said, "that gives greater 
happiness than that of a musician. It 
gives solace and comfort to the be- 
reaved; lively marches stir and 
quicken the blood and merry tunes 
make folks happy. Of what other 
profession can so much be said. It's 
a  broad  field for you  to choose, Jackie, 

nue.     His career as a drummer started 
In   his   fourth   year   and   he   has   made 

[such   progress   that   his   time   and   his 
, ability to snare and roll are  lauded by 
i experts. 

Sousa Olves Jackie Tips. 
Mr.   Sousa greeted  Jackie  with:   "So, 

j this    Is    my    little    trap    shooter   and 
"rival?"    Jack was In  a serious frame 

'of  mind  and  the  great  conductor was 
j quick  to sense it, 

Straightway lie began to tell him of 
things professional that come into the I stick to It. 
life of a musician, how be must learn j Then Mr. Sousa and Jackie posed 
the various strokes, that his wrists and ; for their pictures, Jack astride of Mr. 
hands may become flexible, to manage Sousa's knee. Before they said good- 
the traps and after he learns these ' by, Jack was Invited to go to the 
things well, to branch out and become j concert tonight, and cautioned to alt 
a conductor himself. close  beside  the big bass drum 

TWO HO^NS OF A DILEMMA 
Neither  Grand  Nor   Comic   Opera   Can   Be   Produced 

in America 
America has no grand opera because Americans have 

r>,° ur°wgTx SensC of hu,nor- ar«l,cs OIle critic. But 
•A. Wolf Hopper once said that "nothinj? else is so 
toreign as native American comic opera." 

He emitted this near-epigram in the course of a three- 
cornered discussion with Francis Wilson and the com- 

'.'TrT?u-,/hecfirst °*)crctta '" which Hopper ever sang, John Philip Sousa. 
"We ^ere making a great showing," said the big 

comediah, "what with Sousa here, and De Koven, and 
Victor Herbert, when the slump i„ the light opera 
market happened in the mid '90s. Ham- B. Smith and 
(>lcn Macdonough were fecund librettists. Our young 
singers of both sexes took operetta as seriously a« they 
now take grand opera. But every 'native' iight opera 
which any of us can remember had a foreign locale. 
We were following the European model and doing 
nothing in the way of utilizing American foibles. Ameri- 
can characters in public life. American fun and wit, or 
American scenic splendors. Of course, there were 
operettas with redskins and with Pilgrims in 'em; but 
that isn't what I mean.       i 
 — —- X .,     .<- , 

"Milloecker,   greatest   of   the   Viennese   group   after 
Johann   Strauss,   never   wrote   a   better   operetta   than 
Poor Jonathan'; and 1  remember being angry when  I 

realized  that  his  librettist  was  shooting  at  Americans. 
"And there was Atidran, composer of 'The Mascotte' 

and 'Olivette.' He. too. found a librettist who thought 
we were funny, and let US know just how he thought in 
'Miss Helyett.' Paris laughed for a vear over 'Miss 
Robinson,' another operetta in which we caught it. I 
could name, perhaps, fifty other European works in 
which the librettists found plot, characters and fun in 
the United States. 

"I like to think," explained Hopper, "that we should 
have built up a great comic opera 'theater' of our own 
bad our librettists and composers managed to think of 
America and kccp\t]ieir^c»crrofif foreign models." 

at   Oefnn   Grove. 

John Philip Sousa will give his first 
concert of the season in the vicinity of 
New York to-morrow night at Ocean 
Grove, N. J., and then go on to Philadel- 
phia for his annual engagement of five 
weeks. 

An interesting index to business condi- 
tions has been furnished through the 
three weeks Mr. Sousa has been on tour 
since the opening of his thirtieth year in 
Albany on July 10. He played several 
bookings in this State and then went on 
to Montreal, returning through New Eng- 
land. Although he visits this territory 
virtually every season he reports the band 
has enjoyed greater receipts this year 
than at any time to hit career. 

There are eis^^^JpMjM la th* 
Sousa   '  

"   ■"• '   -—' ■'"""?#* 

Sousa, America's "march king," 
and possibly the most famous band 
leader in the world, proved again 
last night that he can attract an au- 
dience where others cannot. For 
there were five thousand people 
congregated' about the tiers of seats 
in Dey's Arena to hear the concert 
under his direction, and it was a hot 
night and not at all conducive to 
physical comfort. That those pres- 
ent thoroughly enjoyed the music 
provided was demonstrated by the 
enthusiasm which greeted the vari- 
ous numbers, and particularly those 
familiar ones which have made 
their composer famous. The quick- 
steps of Sousa, such as the Stars 
and Stripes Forever, Semper Fidelia, 
U.S. Field Artillery, El Capitan, and 
Bullets and Bayonets, certainly drew 
forth warm applause, and some- 
times a demonstration of feeling. 
Indeed, only the xylophone solo 
came near to these in popularty, if 
the vocal and harp soloists are ex- 
cepted. 

The program was a varied one, al- 
though Sousa and his marches pre- 
dominated, and the work of the 
band was of a precise and finished 
character. The use of the wood 
wind instruments in many of the 
compositions rendered was especial- 
ly effective, but the brasses revealed 
fine tonal qualities when brought 
into play in the more militant 
pieces. The liquid tones of the reeds 
were notable in the opening num- 
ber, the Ked Sarafan overture. Fol- 
lowed then a splendidly rendered 
cornet solo by Mr. John Dolan. In 
the suite Leaves From My Note 
Book, which came next, Sousa re- 
vealed bis clever manner of using 
the various instruments for "effect" 
and the playing of this number, be- 
sides being enjoyable to hear, was a 
decided novelty as well. The ar- 
rangement of "popular gems" called 
A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations 
was among tha most welcomed of 
the remaining selections. Many 
waited in anticipation to hear the 
last number on the program, which 
was Polrer's Bhupsodie d'Canadicn. 
It ^is an ambitions composition and 
many less worthy pieces have been 
hailed with approval when the 
name of a more famous composer 
was attached. The present com- 
poser's inspiration seems to have 
been the martial music of Tschai- 
kowsky, the development of the O 
Canada theme being strongly remin- 
iscent of the .Russian's massive over- 
ture 181:2. It is a creditable com- 
position, which ought to be heard 
again. 

The soloists were Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprauo, and Alias Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist. The former 
sang in a voice of very engaging 
quality, pure, well-rounded and con- 
trolled with perfect ease. She sang 
Verdi's Caro Nome, and followed 
with two loudly-demanded encores.* 

Miss Bambrick, is an Ottawa girl, 
but anywhere she would win distinc- 
tion by her finished playing. The 
loveliest music arose from her in- 
strument in the three numbers she 
played, the Fantasie and the ever- 
green Believe Me if All Those En- 
dearing Voung Charms, proving the 
most popular. These two are also 
widely distinct in character, the for- 
mer calling lor advanced technical 
proficiency. Her appearance in'ot- 
tawa under such distinguished aus- 
pices proved a triumph for this 
brilliant and rising young artist. 

The   program   lollows; 
t. Overture, "The Hed Sarafan," 

Erichs 
2. Cornet eolo,  "Centennial 

Bolka" Bellstedt 
Mr. John Dolan. 

J. Suite,  "Leaves from  my note- 
book"   (new) Sousa 
a. "The  Genial Hostess." 
b. "The 'Camp-Fire Girls.'* 
e.  "The Lively Flapper." 

4. Vocal solo, "Caro Nome,"    Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody. 

5. Intermezzo,  "Golden Light," 
Bizet 

6. "A  Bouquet of Beloved Inspir- 
ations"—entwined by. ..Sousa 
The compiler believes that the 
themes embodied in this num- 
ber are universally admired 
by music lovers. 

7. a.  Harp solo,  "Fantasie" 
up.  35..    ..Alvars 

Miss Winifred  Bambrick. 
b. March.  "The Gallant General" 

(new) Sousa 
8. Xylophone solo,  "Valse Mili- 

tant"  Durand 
Mr.  George  Carey. 

9. Khapsodie "d'Cunadiert" 
(new).. Poirer 

Band encores were selected from 
the following compositions of John 
Philip Sousa: 

Humoresque from, .Sally "Look/ 
For the Silver Lining." Keeping 
Stop With the Union, Semper Fl- 
delis, Bullets and Bayonets, El Cap 
itan, Comrades of the Legion, Who'i 
Who in Navy Blue, Sabre and Spurs. 
U. S. Field Artillery, The Star* ar 

i 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA IN ROLE 
OF RACONTEUR AND CRITIC 

roll" 
was 
the 

was 
was 

John I'liilip Sousa is no l«>s entertaining in (lie 
of raconteur than thai of a bandmaster. This 
demonstrated wh< n he addressed menilbers of 
Montreal Rotary Club. No title for his address 
announced, anil I was not known whether he 
going to deliver in oration on music or international 
relationship, say- the Montreal "Gazette." On the 
contrary, it proved to be on boiled eggs, the British 
admiration for "Punch" and an  English charwoman. 

Tin- speaker  stated  that  he  came second  to no  man 
in   his   admiration   for   the   British   Empire.     He   had 
traveled   into   nearly   every   corner   of   the   globe   over 
which  flew  tin   Britsh tla.^  and  the more  he  had  seen 
oi   British   institutions  the   more   he   liked   them.     But 
since his arrival in  Montreal he had  become rather sad. 
\\ hen he was very young, said he. he was always given 
eggs  for breakfast  which  were  beaten up and served  in 
a |>ot  like a shaving pot.     He had never been able  to 
eat   them   with   decency   since   a   yellow   streak  always 
made its appearance on his shirt  front  or on the table- 
cloth.     But  during  his lir>t   visit  to  London  he stayed 
at the old Morley's Hotel and. going down to breakfast. 
he   ordered   eggs.     The  waiter  appeared   with  a  weird 
cup   containing   an   egg   Mill   possessed   of   its   shell. 
"Do  I just swallow it?'  inquired the bewildered Sousa. 
I hereupon the waiter seemingly amazed with his client's 
ignorance, lifted hi- knife and decapitated the top of the 
egg.    "It occurred to me, gentlemen," said Sousa. "how- 
very  artistic  this    \as.  and   I   wondered   why  on earth 
such  artistry   was  not  introduced   into   America,  and   I 
was determined ne  er again to eat my egg in any other 
way.     On   my  arri   al  in   Montreal  a   prominent   citizen 
invited me to be his fjuest, and at breakfast the following 
morning sure enough eggs were served, but. alas, in the 
American shaving pot."  "Gentlemen." added the speaker 
with emphasis, "you are slipping." 

I.ieiit.-lommaiulei Sonsa then related that while he 
was in New York some time ago he received from 
England four beautiful volumes of "Punch." At the 
tune he was entertaining a well known Britisher to; 
whom he commented upon thi great admiration the1 

British have tor "Punch.' "Indeed," said he. "it is the 
English Bible. During my guest's visit it occurred to 
me how much he would probably enjoy "Punch," and 

accordingly said: -There you are. old 
.olumes of "Punch." Go and spend 
>r two with them." 'To hell with 
'throw me over the baseball page.' " 
roars of laughter, which was the 

i.iker  added:     "Gentlemen. 

Sousa's Band Scores Another Triumph 
When Conductor Takes Crowd by Storm 

I man. here are sonit 
an enjoyable hour 

Ithem." was his replj 
"This brought fort' 
llliorc increased whi II the 
lyou are slipping." 

His   other   story   concerned 
■"charlady" in an   English hote 
Iwould   go down   i i  breakfast 
Itinuallv   scrubbing   the   doors, 
jwhat a horrible 1 fe she led.    " 

Exciting enthusiasm to a degree 
rare in local audiences. Sousa's band 
concert in the Arena last evening, 
under Rotary Club auspices, was 
another triumph for the veteran 
conductor, whose seal and energy 
seem to have increased since his 
visit last season. A generous suc- 
cession of popular music, played 
with the sip and intense effects so 
characteristically Sousa, took the 
house by storm. The patriotic 
numbers were particularly stirring, 
and it is seldom indeed that "The 
Maple Leaf," "O Canada" and "Rule 
Britannia," played without elabor- 
ate variation of the music, so thrill 
their hearers. 

The personality of John Philip 
Sou.-a animates every blare of his 
famous band. He loves to display 
the qualities of each instrument, and 
display them so plainly that al! 
minds may understand. With his 
band as a whole he alms to achieve 
a word picture in black and white— 
very deep black and dasr.llng white. 
He exasperates every effect so that 
all may see the picture. The result 
is an unusually attentive audience on 
the qui vivc from start to finish, 
watching its hats and fans with the 
tireless baton of the, leader. 

Four soloists, of high individual 
merit, varied the band's programme. 
Miss Marjorie Moody, a soprano 
from the Chicago Grand Opera Com- 
pany, with a pleasing, sweet and 
flexible voice, was delightful in 
"Caro Nome" by Verdi. "Fanny" by 
Mr. Sousa, and "The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told," al! accompanied by 
parts of the band. Interest centred 
upon Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist, because sha is an Ottawa girl. 
She played a fantasy by Alvars, and 
two encores, "Believe Me If All 
Those   Endearing   Young   Charms," 

, in 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

and "Song of a Volga Boatman." 
Of the three the last was best, Miss 
Bambrick's harp is an important 
part of the band, and her solos were 
very creditable though It must have 
been difficult to make the big strings 
give forth sufficient volume of sound 
for the large building. The cornet- 
ist, Mr. John Dolan, in a medley of 
old favorite songs and a thrilling 
poiica, displayed enviable skill and 
there was also a very fine xylophon- 
1st, Mr. George Carey, whose soio 
work was much appreciated. 

The programme was chosen ob- 
viously to appeal to the greatest 
number. Rousing Sousa marches 
were varied by well known airs, a 
Blset intermesso, the accompani- 
ments of popular songs, and martial 
compositions—all delivered with a 
clean cut definiteness and startling 
sharpness of shade that made the 
five thousand odd hearers demand 
encore after encore. Many encores 
were forthcoming—In fact they 
must have numbered more than 
twice as many as the original pro- 
gramme. The suite, "Leaves from 
My Note Book," by Sousa, consisting 
of "The Genial Hostess," "The 
Camp-Fire Girls," and a jaszy 
"Flapper" finale, were a departure 
from the composer's usual style. A 
sense of his humor was conveyed in 
the encores when one instrument 
would follow another singly, taking 
up its own part of the melody with 
a comical effect. Perhaps the best 
number of all was the closing || 
"Rhapsodle'd 'Canadien,' " by Mr. 
Poirer, organist of Notre Dame 
Cathedral, Montreal, whose com 
position Mr. Sousa intends makln 
part of his programme throughou 
his tour. 

The band leaves by special   trai 
this  morning at  seven,  for Water 
town,  N.   Y..  Rochester,  and  Syra-I 
cuse, later going to Philadelphia for 
five week*. 

*"*&<. 

T 

an^ experience with a 
I.    Every morning as he 
he saw a woman con- 

and it occurred to him 
I  asked my manager for 
said Sousa. "and I mav It ;>ass  to one of   ny concerts. 

fay that above all things he hates a man to whom he 
ivcs a pass. Hut ! succeeded in getting one eventually, 

the following morning I said to the charwoman for 
Ifthoni had great sympathy: Would you care to go 

a concert next Thursday afternoon?' The charlady. 
Express ny great joy, exclaimed: is that your only 
lav ..it    " 

• •    '• r 
* 

Sousa'-   Unnd   Travels  Over 800,000  Miles 
|, Syusa. the celebrated baiidm;   tor. has issued 

the ,  ^ateinent,   whi 'i   i-   indeed      foresting  and 
•- •'•   ■ rn     I in  full ' 

lain-   long ein>u  h  in ai!:>.i   set   ice a record 
•if a nt max he intcri    ing.   Thirtj y< irs ago I loft 
the Marii    Hand, which I hi  I conducted foi   twelve years, 

!,, Xew   York to •   -uui/c the baud which in all 
tht--   year- ha- borne im  nai o.     \- managers during this 
peri '   David  Hlakelcy.  Everoi  l\   Reynolds, Georgi 
Fi Hintoii. Frank Chri-tiaiier. James  R.  Barnes, Ed- 
win llai I. -•       l°H>.    larn  Askin. 

•• \   roi irganization in  membership ha- con 

xj tvi4AM4 

taincd many names famous in haW and orchestral history; 
a number of the brilliant players of the band oi former 
years are now conductors of their own organizations. It is 
believed that the repertory of the band has been remarkably 
eclectic iii embracing the best compositions of all lands. I 
have always fell thai that music of the old masters written 
for orchestra, in which the division of instruments is 
s'.-.arph drawn, and I K strings of outstanding importance, 
docs n : lend itself t. the Kst effects for a wind combina- 
tion, am more so thii the purely string combination would 
be effective in the higher flights of Wagner or Richard 
Strauss. 

"In selecting it repertory my method is first to consider 
the merit of the composition and last the reputation ol the 
composer, for to paraphrase Tennyson: 

II,m  e'er  il  !><■. .i symphonee 
Maj   be   i   lilnrli  thai   racks  nur  hrain. 
!■-  ired  tunes  are more than  notes 
lh.it   simply   Till   its   lull   '•>'   rat" 

"In the thirtj years of the existence of my band it has 
made matt} tours of the United States and Canada, five 
tours of Europe.and one around the world. It has covered 
over 800.000 miles of travel. It hits depended entirely for 
its support on the musical public, and it has shown its grati- I 
tude b\ giving, at all times, the best efforts to its audiences. I 

"The new compositions of mine to be played on this tour f 

will be :t inarch entitled "The Gallant Seventh," dedicated 
to the officers and nun of the Seventh Regiment, \. V. 
N. (i. ( K)7th of the Twenty-seventh Division); history 
records their brilliant achievements overseas. A new suite. 
'Leaves from My Notebook,' containing musical references 
to a 'Genial Hostess,' 'The Camp Fire Girls' and 'The Lively 
Flapper,; a collocation, 'A rlouqucl oi Beloved Inspira- 
tions,' entwines themes by Bizet, Meyer-I Iclmiltid. Weber, 
Mendelssohn, and Rossini, These, together with a number 
of novelties, will form the programs for the forthcoming 
tour of my band, which open.- on Wednesday, lulv 1°, in 
Albany, N. Y. 

lulv   13,   1922, (Signed)    Jens   PJJUM'  Sot'SA." 

«   '   - 

Sousa Al! Over the Paper, 
Editor Says of March King 

Versatility of the Man of a Thousand Tunes and 
His Variety of Interests. 

i 

MOST RECENT PHOTO OF JOHN PHILIP SpUSA AND FAMILY 
America's "march king-" with Mrs. Sousa and their daughter PrHstllla.   Without the chin 
whiskers, by which symbol the world once knew him, Mf-Sousa Aight be taken for an in- 

ventor, a road comir ^sioner or an author./ © u. & v 
\                         \ 

Ma 
Cal 
mil 

O. L. Hall, who for many years hSJh 
been  a drama  critic  and  topical com- i 
mentator   of   great   popularity   tor   tne 
Chicago  Daily  Journal,  recently  wrote 
some  words  In   that   newspaper  about 
John Philip Bousa ami his varied aud , 
contrasted     interests     and     activities. 

••The march-mun of 1000 tunes natu- 
rally gets his name into the columns 
devoted to music; for he is, In uiti 
minds of hundreds of thousands tarou»n- 
out the land, the foremost American 
musician. , 

"Sousa Rets himself into the columns 
devoted to drama by reason of his be- 
ing the librettist ot two ot his comic 
operas, 'The Bride-Elect' and 'The Lhar- 
1'lt ill!  * 

"Further, ho goes into the sports 
pages through his prowess as a marks- 
man; for J. P. is, whihi he puts them 
all on, encrusted with medals won by 
accuracy at the traps with his gun: 
while his cups and other trophies would 
fill a baggage-car. 

"When, in an earlier day, horses 
were given special space in the news- 
papers. Sousa's name was involved, 

iiilHo; for he has bred and raised many 
. fine animals, and to this day denies 
that the automobile will ever displace 

! the horse. 
"The book-pages, too; for Sousa is 

the author of three novels—'The. FjttB 
String,' 'Dipetown Sandy' and lhe 
Transit of Venus.' 

"Politics? Yes; for, although a show- 
man and, therefore, a man who should 
make a slogan of non-partisanship, 
Sousa is an old-fashioned,   red-hot   Ke- 

c^W»^   (i\> 

publican, ami takes part in every cam- 
puigu when at his home, Port Wash- 
ington, L. I., N. V. Incidentally, he 
and President Harding are warm friends 
-—a friendship of musical origin', for 
the President, from .Marion, O., was a 
member of the city's cornet  baud. 

"And, then, in both divisions of the 
pages devoted to news ol the army 
and navy. As an enlisted member of 
the Uniced States Marines, Sousa was 
at once soldier and sailor; and he went 
tack into the navy when he enlisted at 
Great Lakes in May, 1917, for the world 
war." 

So, one may say that the March-King 
has led a full and actire life since the 
days when he played the violin in the 
Philadelphia theatre of which, the late 
Mrs. John Drew (mother of John Drew 
hiid grandmother of Ethel, Lionel and 
John Barrymore) was manager, and 
gave lessons in his spare-hours to eke 
out his wage, 

Sousa and his band have been booked 
to appear from August 6 to Septem- 
ber 10 at Willow  Grove Park. 

Among the new matter in the pro- 
pram are a march culled "Keeping Step 
With the Union," dedicated to Mrs. 
Warren G. Harding, wife of the Presi- 
dent of the United States; "On the 
Campus," ' another inarch, with the 
Sousa idiom expressed in the boyish 
spirit of the colleges; a third, "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the Sev- 
enth Begirnent of the New York State 
National Guard, and "The Fancy of 
the Town," a Sousa medley of 10 tunes 
fiopular in one year or another of the 
nst decade. 

J 

Bases Will Save Sousa's Bald $60,000 
About fflOJttO will be saved by Lfcrn- 

tensnt Commander Jobn Philip liouad 
and his band during its forthcbmjgst 
tour of twenty weeks through the use 

of buses aa a mesas «C tnuspcrtstieak 
It Is anticipated that under this ar- 
rangement no time win be lost •In th+ 
transportation of baggage for the 
bandsmen. 
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Shoes ofthe March King 

Mm» .   ..^.~ .... —(Q Underwood & Underwood. 
WELL, HE'S A "MARCH KING."—This collection  of more  than   ion 

pairs of shoes, acquired since ho began collecting them when he was 1G 
J ears old, are valued by their owner. John Phillip Sousa, at a greater 
sum  than   $;>,000  for  which   they  are  insured 

Shoes of John Philip Sousa, made from every material that shoes can be made of, and from every 
country on the globe; and many presented by prominent individuals.    All  in good, wearable condition 
from the handsomely stitched top boots from Oklahoma, gift of the late President Roosevelt   to the 
staunch tan calf ridirrp boots, worn on the 10,000 miles of march, and the lovely, cozy pair of Eskimo arc- 
tics, gift of the late Explorer Peary. 

Sousa WUrks Hard 
for the Railroads 

tTnderwood, 

y e*^ .       ^ 

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE 
Some people always try to trace the themes of a new 

composition to their source, evidently with the idea 
that "there is nothing new under the sun." But some- 
times a composer does not have to borrow his ideas. 
An example is Johij Philip Sousa, who according to 
the Washington "Times" based his "Semper Fidelis" 
on an old bugle call bf/the United States Army. In re- 
futing this Mr. Sousa writes: "The march is entirely 
my own composition. 

"In 188b while 1 was hand master of the U. S. Marine 
Corps, 1 wrote and published a book of instruction tor 
the trumpet and drum. This work was used generally 
in the United Service and National Guard. Apart from 
exercises for the education of held trumpeters and drum- 
mers, it contained the musical signals used in all 
branches of our service, besides a number of trumpet 
and drum marches, quick steps, a funeral march and a 
waltz written for the needs of our field music. 

"The hook contains six original compositions of mine 
of quick marches which have been continually used by 

trumpet and drum corps of our land. One of them 
was incorporated into my march 'The Thunderer,' both 
the trumpet and drum strains of another, shortly after- 
wards formed a part of the now well-known inarch 
Semper Fidelis.' 

"The 'Semper Fidelis' march was written and dedi- 
cated to the Marine Corps by me and remains today as 
the only composition in this country officially recog- 
nized. 

"Many composers, after they have passed beyond. 
have been robbed of the fruits of their efforts and 1 
would like it known that 'Semper Fidelis' is mine from 
the  lir-.t   note to the last, mine and mine alone." 

ZZZ- 
;■ 

If you be among «?those  who  go  to 
the concerts by Soiisk and his band, at 
Willow C.tove Park rthis summer,  you 
will see a reason w*y the March-King 
does  not   feel XJES.   guilty   over   the 
recurrent  reports that the great rail- 
roads of the country  are  running be- 
hind   when   they   set   income   against 
outgo      There  are  more  than  eighty 
men  to  be  carried  every  time   Sousu 
makes a jump; and he makes on aver- 
age in the season of five jumps to the 
week,   some  of  them  of  great ^length 
Thus, in March, in a week devoted to 
an effort to make up some of the con- 
certs lost through  his  Ulness In the 
autumn  of   1921,   BOUBB  and  the  ban 
went,   from   Huntingdon,   West  \n..   to 
Chicago,  nnd  then  back  to  ( incinnati. 
although Cincinnati was passed on the 
way   to  Chicago!     "That,"   as  Harry 
Askin,     Sousa's    manager,     says—JU 
handing it to the railroads after taking 
it in at the box office!" 

And there is no classified rate when 
it   comes   to   passenger-travel   in   tnis 
countrv.     Even  if   there  were,   Sousa 
believes that the best is none too good 
for   his   bandsmen.   It   is   always   the 
best and fastest trains and the lowers 
in  the   sleepers  for   them.  It  ™sts  as 
much   to   carry   the   colored   boy   who 
cleans   tie   drums   and   the   Japanese 
hov who polishes the trombones as to 
earn-   Sousa.   himself.      Tu   a   season 
when   hundreds   of     small     theatrical 
compnnies  gave  up  the  ghost because 
of   high   rail   fares,   as   compared   with 
ore-war rates, Sousa and his Estimable 
Eightv  boxed  the     national    compass 
from 'Portland to Portland, from Jack- 
sonville   to   San   Diego,   ami   do toured 
over  into  Canada,  with  a  side-trip  to 
Havana. 

h bWSA'S BANDPLAYS 
AT DOMINION PARK 

» 

Opens Nine Days' Engagement 
This Afternoon—Two Pro- 
^    grammes Daily   ^ 

'DEMAND FOR SEATS 
IS HEAVY FOR BAND 

ie  wi 
I Sousa a 
bcr  h,/ 
to demote  hi 
an opfra on a 
ject.   \Mr.    So 
the panel pal 

bar 

Mary rardepArho expressed 
a desireto" appear in a real 

The Shoes of Valued at $5,000 

Although this remarkable collection of abbots insured for $5,000, that amount would not cover, 
nor in any way meet the original cost or sentimental value attached to the 100 and more pairs of shoes of 
John Philip Sousa. Begun as a fad when 16, many presented by famous admirers, and all having been 
worn through interesting or thrilling experiences, these souvenirs furnish inspirations that reach the pub- 
lic through his myriad compositions. The military boots, worn on 10,000 miles of march, show frayed 
tops, discernible in the picture, along with soft tan Wellington boots worn at Hunt Ball, South Sea, Eng- 
land; neither of these, nor the handsomely stitched top boots, gift of the late President Roosevelt, are 
likely to be seen by the reader, but the next time Sousa raises his baton for your favorite march, let 
your tlano* Uav«l «b*s« JTOtt «aa recognize the natty lace or formal button shoes of the picture. 

There  will  be   comparatively   few 
opportunities-   thi3   season    to    hear 

" and, for, on Novem- 
return  to  his home 
If to  the writing of 
rictly American sub- 

has   In   view   for 
ole the world famed 

to him 
Ameri- 

can   opera   with   love   and   romance 
as  underlying   themes. 

For the present, the famous 
bandmaster's principal concern is 
with regard to preparations for the 
season. The first rehearsal was 
held Monday morning, July 17, at 
the Seventh Regiment Armory. 
Seventy-five musicians are in the 
organization and the personnel In- 

' eludes Miss Marjorio Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Winifred Banibrlck, of 
Ottawa, harpist; Mr. George Carey, 
xylophonist; Mr. John Dolan, cor- 
netist, and Mr. It. Meredith Willson, 
flautist. The band's season begins 
at Albany on Wednesday, July 19. 
Two weeks will be spent at Mon- 
treal and there will follow engage- 
ments at Ottawa Rochester, Utlca 
and Syracuse. Five weeks will be 
spent at Willow Grove Park, 
Philadelphia. This is the band's 
thirtieth season. 

The Ottawa Rotary Club was 
fortunate in being able to book Mr. 
Sousa and his band of 75 musicians 
for one concert in the Arena on July 
31. The advance sale at R. S. Wil- 
liams. 167 Sparks street, is heavy 
and those wanting particular scats 
are advised to secure them early. 

BTTTTER IN STORAGE 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
are back in Montreal for a limited 
engagement at Dominion Park. The 
visit of Sousa's band is always an 
event of importance tb music lovers 
and Montreal Is "especially favored 
In having Sousa here this season 
when first-class musical events are 
rare. 

Always surrounding himself with 
musicians who are attists as regards 
the particular Instrument upon 
which they specialize, it is reported 
that the eminent conductor brings 
with him this year an aggregation 
inai. C-GTr.'P2.'.«'s favorably with his 
bands of other years. Two extra 
Boloists accompany the band. Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano and Miss 
Wlnnifred Bam'brick, harpist. Dur- 
ing their stay of nine days the band 
will discourse two programmes 
dally The first concert, given this 
afternoon, will include one or 
Sousa's own marches. This even- 
ing's programme   is  as follows: 
Overture,   "II   Guarany" Gomez 
Excerpts,   "The Golden   Cockrel". . . 
 ,.    Rimsky-TKoraakov 

Cornet'   Solo,       "Recollections     ot 
Switzerland"        Liberati 

Mr, John   Dolan. 
Suite,   "Three   Quotations" Sousa 

!(a) Valse  "Love and Life".Komtak 
' (b) March.   "The   Gallant   Seventh 

(new)       Sousa 
Interval. 

Themes of Scotland ... .Godfrey 
Scenes,   "La Travlata" Verdi 
Soprano  Solo,   "Depuis   le  jour  ... 
     Charpentler 

Mise Marjorie Moody, 
(a) Idyl,   "Melinda's   Fairy".JHume 
(lb) Patrol.  "My Man Laddie"..... 
 ..,.    MacDonald 

Cowboy Breakdown, "Turkey In the 
etraw"    o

Gui0n 

The      programme     for     Sunday 
evening will be: 
Finale,   "Fourth   Symphony     ...... 
    Tschaikowsky 

Xylophone!'  Solo,     "Rondo   Caprlc- 
cioso"       Mendelssohn 

Mr.   George   J.  Carey. 
Scenes,  "Crtsplno e la Camare"  
    Rlcci 

Soprano'Solo,  "Caro nome".. .Verdi 
Miss  Marjorie Moody. 

Overture,   "Zampa"        Herold 
Interval. 

"A bouquet of beloved lnsiplration" 
entwined  by    Sousa 

Cornet   Solo,   "Whirlwind   Polka".. 
    Levy 

Mr.   John  Dolan. 
A Song of India. .Rimsky-Korsakoff 

. Mosiac,   "Robert  Bruce"  Bonnlsseau 
March,   "The   Thunderer"   ...Sousa 

I II- • nAi I « ri^*r"r»#» 
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Sousa Cominh August 6 *• 
Tohn Philip Sous* and his band will 

begin their annual /ngagement at Wil- 
low Grove park onf August 0 In ad- 
dition to old faVojItes, both of his own 
composition an^K others'. Sousa will 
nlay a number of newly composed 
marches during his engagement this 
summer. 

r— = I 
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De Wolf Hopper In 
"El Capita." 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 

OCEAN GROVE AUGUST 

Armed with a helmet. * coat of mail, 
irrccn tights, a gontee and a pair of 
nineteenth century galoshes that should 
inspire a flutter in any twentieth cen- 
rury flapper's li n, De Wolf Hopper 
:bis week forsake; his right-hand men. 
Gilbert and Sullivan, to bask an the 
glories of John Philip Sousa'wl opera 
romique, "El Capitan." The aforemen- 
tioned acoutrenients are utilized to de- 
rided advantage in Mr. Hostlers inter- 
pretation of the title role. 

The  initirfl performance last evening 
made a generally pleasant, If somewhat 'j 
uneven,   impression   upon   an   audience i 
unusually  large and  representative for I 
nne of  these  alfresco  openings.     How- , 
ever, in comparison with some others of ' 
i he   current    repertoire—and   week-to- 
week audiences are bound to draw com- 
parisons—the   performance   was   a   bit 
ragged  at  times, and yet as a whole it 
probably  hit  what  might   be  termed a 
happy mean. 

for at times the stirring martial 
si rains of the Sousa score rang out 
n'ith fine effect, and the second act 
■ •losed with an enthusiastic response to 
Wiill formations of tne company in step 
uitb the "El Capitan March." gener- 
.illy conceded to be one of the band- 
master's greatesl compositions. 

It is. then, in the rendition of the 
Sousn lyrics and music and in Mr. 
Hopper's characterization that the prin- 
cipal (harm of the production lies. This 
-'•ore, which many persons in the audi- 
ence recalled having heard in its first 
presentation 25 years ago. doubtless will 
prove equally appealing to the current 
generation. It "listens well" even to 
ihe ear atuned to the 1022 brand of 
musical comedy. Many of the airs were 
received with high favor last evening, 
among them being, in addition to the 
Capitan march. "When We Hear the 
i all for Battle," "I've a Most Decided 
Notion." "He Cannot, Must Not. Shall 
Vot." nnd "You See In Me," the latter 
projected by Mr. Hopper. The "Sweet- 
heart" duet was sun delightfully by J. 
Humbird Duffy and Alice Mackenzie. 

As the pseudo El Capitan, Mr. Hopper 
is most   happily cast,   being afforded a 
ole of which he makes almost as much 

it'   not   quite—as   his   roles   in   "The 
Mikado" and  "lolanthe.*     It  might be 
explained that he is really Don Medigua. 
.1 newly appointed viceroy of Peru, who. 
(earing political difficulties, causes his j 
chamberlain, Senor Pozzo, to an-pear as j 
Medigua  and  himself donning the guise j 
of   El  Capitan,   leader  of  an   insurgent 
party, whom he alone knows to be dead. I 
This situation is responsible for the plot ! 

complications.   The libretto, by Charles 
Klein., is pleasantly amusing. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Hopper's asso- 
ciates arc not quite so infectious in 
iheir respective roles as they have been 
in some of the Gilbcrtinn parts. Sol 
Solomon has been brought to town es- 
pecially for the part of Pozzo, which he 
is said to have created in the original' 
production of the piece. He serves as a 
foil  for Mr.   Hopper. 

Miss Mackenzie sings the role of Isa- 
bel, Medigua's daughter; Aiathur Cun- 
ningham    is    excellent    as    Scaramba, 
while   Mr.   Duffy   contributes   his  able j 
tenor ns a conventional Peruvian gentle-: 
man.    Herbert Waterous seemed a trifle 
uneasy as Don Cazznrro, and Winifred 
Anglnu  and   Mildred   Rogers  fill   their 
roles, without  distinction, 
good   r'vantage   vocally   is   not   other-' 
wise,    ,1th the male contingent  helping 
out   satisfactorily.     The   production   is 
mounted e«ilp>fully,  the scenery  nepict 
iug a locale ("somewhere in Peru.' 

J T. M 

Sousa and his band will play at the 
Ocean   Grove     Auditorium,     matinee 

land  evening performances on  Satur-J 

day, August    b.    Bandmaster   Sousa 
says: 

"In the thirty years of the exist- 
ence of my band it has made many 
tours of the United States and Can- 
ada, five tours of Europe and one 
around the world. It has covered 
over eight hundred thousand miles of 
travel. It has depended entirely for 
its support on the musical public, 
and it has shown its gratitude by giv- 
ing, at all times, the best efforts to 
its  audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to 
,ie played on this tour will be a march 
m titled 'The Gallant Seventh,' ded- 
cated to the officers and men of the 
Seventh Regiment, N. G. N. Y. (107th 
>f the 27th Division). History re- 
•ords their brilliant achievements 
tverseas. A new suite, 'Leaves From 
My Notebook,' containing musical 
references to a 'Genial Hostess,' 
'The Camp Fire Girls and 'The Live- 
ly Flapper.' A collocation, 'A Bou- 
quet of Beloved Inspirations,' en- 
iwines themes by Bizet, Meyer-Hel- 
mund, Weber, Mendelssohn and Ros- 
sini. These, together with a number* 
jf novelties will form the programs 
for the tour of my band. 
>  W  

1 BAND COMING TO CITY 
ON OCTOBER 8; 75I 

tereat,  for they  present programs  con 
hi 
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The bandmaster brings with  hlro  this 
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The mnnngemont of Dominion Park 
announces that Sousa's evening con- 
certs will l>ug;n at N:4."> Instead of at 
!t o'clock, a« first arnmged. The time 
of the afternoon cnni*it.-i remains tli" 
sumo. i.e.. 3 o'cloekj," The programs 
for tonight and tomorrow tiro the fol- 
lowing: 

'This evening: 1. Overture, "The 
Glass Mowers," Sousa; 2, <'omet. Solo, 
"Private Script.'- Dolan (John Do- 
Inn) 3, Scenes. "Poor Butterfly," Puc- 
cini; 4, Soprano Solo, The Pell Song. 
"Iv.'ikmc" (Mis.s Marjorie Moody), Dc- 
tibes; 5, Fantasia. "Cairo," Fletcher; 
(1, Three Preludes, Chopin; 7, Xylo- 
phone Solo "The March Wind" (Goo. 
J. Carey), Carey; 8, Rhapsodic d'Airs 
Canadian, Poirier; 0, Malaquena 
"IJoodbil," Moszkowski; 10, (a) Valse, 
"Espana," Wftldtoufel; (b) March, 
"Fairest of the Fair," Sousa. 

Tomorrow   afternoon:   1,   Overture, 
"La Trompotto," Bazin; -, Trombone 

! Solo,     "Dry    Those    Tears,"     (John 
| Schueler), Del Iteglo; 8, Suite, "Peo- 
i pie Who Live in Glass Houses," Sou- 
'sa;     4.    Piccolo    Solo,    "The    Turtle 
| Dovo" (Williams Kunkel), Demare; 5, 
Pallet   Music.   "Henry  VIII.,"   Saint- 
Saens;    fl,    Overture,       "Adrladne," 
Kling; 7, Cornet Solo,   "Atlantic  Ze- 
phyrs"    (John    Dolan),    Simons;    8, 
Scene,    "Lo    Benediction    des    Polg- 
nnrds,"   Meyerbeer;  !),   Soprano  Solo, 

!   "The Carrier Pigeon"   (Hiss Marjorie 
Moody)      Sousn; 10, Airs, "The Mika- 
do," Sullivan. 

Tomorrow evening: 1, Scenes, "The 
.   Pride-Elect."   Sousa;     'J,     Xylophone 
• Solo,  "Somewhere in Naples"  (George 
i  J. Carey). Ziumcnik; 3, Suite, "l'Ar- 

lesiennc," PJ»et; 4, Soprano Solo, 
'   "Danny Boy"iMias Marjorie Moody), 
• Weatherby;;       f>,    Soldiers'    Chorus, 

"Faust,"     CJounod;      6,      Overture 
-  "Springtime," Goldmark;    7,    Suite. 

"The  Rose of Sharon," Eilenberg;  8. 
Cornet      Duet,       "From    the    Alps" 
(Messrs. Dolan and Danncr), Herfuld; 

I 0, Scones, "Tales from Hoffman," Of- 
1 fenbach;   10,   (a)   Valse,   "Phrynne," 

Zulueta; (b) March, "Semper Fidelis," 
Sousa. 

\l 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
assembled his band this week for 
Its 30th annual tour, which: began. 
In Albany last Wednesday night. At 
the conclusion of this tour, It was 
announced, Sousa intends to devote 
himself to the composition of an 
opera to be written on a strictly 
American theme. It was Indicated 
that he would write the principal 
role for Mary Garden. 

The band this season will be com- 
posed of 75 pieces exclusive of solo- 
ists. The soloists engaged include 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano: Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; George 
Cary, xylophonlat; John Dolan, cor- 
netist. and R. Meredith WJlson, 
flutist. 

Sousa's Itinerary will Include two 
weeks In Montreal, two weeks or 
more In New England, the annual 
five weeks' engagement at Willow 
Grove park, Philadelphia, begin- 
ning Aug. 6, and a tour during the 
autumn and early winter tar 
IMU »U(U« west and sail] 

m   *    * 
at Dominion Park 

For nine days, commencing next 
Saturday, July 22nd, John Philip 
Sousa and his famous organization 
will be heard at Dominion Park, giv- 
ing two concerts dally at 3 and 9 
p.m. Thorough musicianship Is the 
essential for every member of Sousa's 
band and every member of that re- 
nowned organization Is a soloist. Vocal 
solos are offered toy Miss Marjorie 
Moody, a soprano who has a winning 
personality. She   has   been   heard 
with Sousa and his band on various 
concert tours and has a large follow- 
ing. John Dolan, another soloist, 
has succeeded the veteran cornetist 
Herbert Clarke, long with Sousa, and 
the newcomer has won nrusic-Iovlng 
crowds wherever he has played. He 
Is said to have a dashing style and a 
manner and appearance which are dis- 
tinctive. Others in the band Include 
George Carey, xyllphone player; R. 
Meredith Willson, flute soloist, and 
John P. Schueler, trombonist. That 
unique instrument, the Sousaphone, 
invented by the bandmaster, and de- 
manding a player of fine ability Is 
handled by William Bell, while a 
oharrnlng young Canadian, Winifred 
Bambrick, presents compositions for 
the harp. \ 

March-King Tells Of Reasons 

For Having Soloists 

In Band. 

From the days of the Marine Band 
onward, John Philip Sousa has been 
a firm believer in soloists as a fea- 
ture of all band concerts. The pub- 
lic is In agreement with him; but he 
Is often asked by the economists of 
the amusement field why he goes to 
the extra expense and labor of having 
soloists when, after all, he and his 
band are the real attraction. His 
answer is that of the true musician. 

"Where is the young player to get 
his chance?" asks Sousa, in replying 
to the oft-asked question. "For a 
numher of years in my youth, I sat 
ii! the ranks in the orchestra of a 
theatre in Philadelphia. I did't get 
much pay; I gave lessons on the 
violin in my spare time to eke out my 
income; I desired to get married; 
I needed money to buy other instru- 
ments, so that I might master them 
all. But my mood was such that all 
other considerations were swept aside 
when I got a chance, now and again, 
to play a small solo or a bit of ob- 
ligate. Those opportunities gave me 
the direct appeal to the public; and 
the response of an audience to my 
efforts gave to me the confidence 
which every musician must have if 
he or she is to be a successful so- 
loist." 

The March-King In arranging music 
for his band, Invariably takes into 
account special opportunities for each 
group of instruments, so that every 
man in the band in the course of any 
Sousa concert gets his chance to do 
something individual in a musical 
way, even if the special opportunity 
be not one which catches the ear of 
the layman. 

Some of the most famous musicians 
in the United States took their school- 
ing with Sousa and his Band. There 
was the late Maude Powell, the viol- 
inist, who died in 1919, lamented by 
what was, perhaps, the largest perm- 
anent clientele ever possessed by a 
violinist in this country. When, new 
from her years of studp in Germany, 
she came home to this country, she 
was engaged by Sousa as a soloist 
with his band, and after three tours 
under him set forth on her briliant 
career as a recital-giver. She never 
forgot to explain that she owed Ml 
the attributes that made her a suc- 
cessful recltallst to the seasons she 
spent with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add, "the only woman in 
an entourage* 70 or more " 

Estelle Liebllng, the soprano and a 
well-known and well liked figure In 
recitals and concerts, also was a 
"Sousa girl" making her first concert 
appearances under the March-King, 
and touring with him and his famous 
band. And for many years the sym- 
phony orchestras of the United States 
have kept their eyes and ears on the 
Sousa.organizatlon on the lookout and 
"on the listen" for players on this or 
that instrument who could pn|^ably 
be drafted. 

"I never stand in the way of a play- 
er's leaving me," said Sousa. "In- 
deed, every offer made to \ne of my 
men is a high compliment to me and 
to my organization. If this flutist or 
that trombonist or such-and-such an 
oboe-player of trapsman gets an offer, 
I say: 'Take it, my boy, and God 
bless you ' When he comes back, as 
he often does, there is always a Job 
for him; if he doesn't ccine back, I 
know that he has found satisfaction 
in being resident with an orchestra 
rather than itinerant with me, and 
I known that he, in turn, has given 
satisfaction to his now employers." 

Sousa and his Band are coming to 
Ocean Grove on Saturday, Aug. 5, 
matinee and night, when they1 will ap- 
pear in the Ocean Grove Auditorium. 
Harry Askln, Lleut.-Commander 
Sousa's manager, writes to say: 

"You will find this program, in point 
of novelties ahd new idea, the best 
which Mr. Sousa has ever arranged 
I am certain." 

King   to Bring 
Fine Organization H« 

Famous March a ere Un' 
der Cocal Auspices 

X *4oi 
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ousa's Band Here 
An announcement which has created 

much enthusiasm In musical circle* Is 
that made for the past two week* by 
the management of Dominion Park, of 
the coming to this popular summer re- 
sort, of sousa and his famous organiz- 
ation, for a limited engagement of nine 
days, commencing this afternoon. Few 
men hare had a more extensively 
advertised a personality Mian John 
Philip Sousa, and his music 
has      become       famous      in       every 
Kit of the globe.   Sousa and his band 

ve done much to promote musical In- 

talning compositions which 
been  heard  before in  many 

ave never 
localities, 

afternoon th* following soloists: Miss 
Margaret Moody, soprano; Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick. harpist; John Nolan, 
cornetist; R. Meredith Willson. flutist; 
John P. Schueler, trombonist; William 
Bell, sousaphonlst, and George Carey, 
xyophonlst. During Sousa's engage- 
ment at the Park, two concerts will be 
given dally: one at S o'clock In the af- 
ternoon, and the other at 0 o'clock In 
the evening.   Owing to the heavy   ex- 
fienses which the management Is put to 

n bringing this famous organization, 
they are forced to slightly increase the 
price of admission. 

Miss Mary   Lawler   Announces 
First of Series of Fall and 

Winter Attractions 
Rochester music lovers will be glad 

to hear of the announcement that John 
Philip Sousa, the celebrated March 
King, will bring his band to Rochester 
for a concert on October 9. Many 
here have heard the band in the past- 
Thousands more have heard his "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and other 
marches on phonograph records, but 
all will welcome the opportunity to 
hear and see him in person and to 
enjoy a program by his wonderful 
artists. 

Twenty   thousand    miles of travel 
i covering many lands, including Cana- 
'da, Mexico, and Cuba, is the happy 
task which Sousa and his band set 
themselves out to do this season. Five 
hundred concerts will be given during 

*the trip, or a concert for every 40 
miles. 

He has a carefully chosen person- 
nel of 85 of the finest band musicians 
n America, the largest permanent or- 
ganization of bandmen in the world, 

^md the finest body of musicians ever 
assembled under the baton of Lieu- 
tenant  Commander  Sousa. 

Sousa first came into the limelight 
years ago when he was leader of the 
United States Marine Band. 

His marches are played perhaps 
more than any other music in the 
world. 

Sousa and his artists are being brot 
here under the auspices of Miss Mary 
Lawler, who announced today that !t 
would be the first of an excellent ser- 
ies of fall and winter attractions. 

rw*;^.,, ,c «»      Oi'Kelnfl 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND COMES 
TO ROCHESTER OCTOBER N1NTHI 

World Famed Musical Organization, Containing Seventy- 
Five Members, Will Appear at Armory According^ 

to Announcement of Miss Mary Lawler 

Here's some good news! 
Sousa's~l>and is coming to Rochester 

on Monday evening, October Olh, 
according to an announcement   made 

\ 

In selecting a repertoire my method 
is first  to consider the merit of thcl 
(•(imposition and la.st the reputation ofl 
the     composer,     for     to paraphrase! 

today by Miss Mary Lawler. The world Tennyson— 
famed musical organization will open; 
the winter concert season and is only "How e'er it be, a symphonce 
one of several etar attractions which May be a blurb that racks our brain 
are    .feeing    booked   by  Miss  Lawler. Inspired tunes are more than notes 
The band contains 75 pieces and will That simply till us full of pain." 
appear  in  the  armory.      Bill   let  Mr 
Sousa himself tell it: J|i the thirty years of tlio existence 

(By John Phillip Sous-n) of my band it has made many tours of 
If one remains long enough in. active flio United  States and Canada,    five 

service a recoid of achievement may tours of Euiope and one around the 
he interesting. Thirty years ago I left world.     It     has covered over 800,00" 
the Marine band which I had conducted miles    of travel.  It hfjs depended eh- 
for 12 years and came to New York tirely for its support on the musical 
to organize the band which in all these public and it has shown it* gratitude: 

| years has .borne my name. As manag- b>' giving at all times the best erforta 
:ers   (luring   this   peinod I had David,to its audiences. 
I niakcley, Everett R. Reynolds, Georg 
(Frederic    Hinton,    Frank Chrislianer, 
s.Iames R.  Barnes, Edwin Clarke and 
since 1916, Harry Askin 

A'record of the organization in the 
membership contained many names of 
famous band and orchestral people, 
a number of the brilliant players of 
the band of former years are now 
conductors of their own organizations. 
It   is  believed   that   the  repertoire of 

The new compositions of mine to be 
played on this tour will be a march 
entitled, "The Gallant Seventh", which 
was dedicated to the officers and tho 
men of the 7th Regiment, N. Y. N G., 
(107th of the 27th Division) History 
records their brilliant achievements 
overseas. A new suite, "Leaves from 
my note book," containing musical 
references to a     "Genial     Hostess' 

,"The Camp Fire Girls" and "The Live 
the band has been remarkably eclectic ]y F,appor-.. ft collocation, "A Bouquet 
m embracing the best compositions ef of netovo,, inspirations", entwines the 
all lands. I have always felt that. tb9(1hom08     ,)y     Bizct    Meyer-Helmund 
music of the old masters written forpf^ebeP) 

orchestra in which the division of tho 
instruments is sharply drawn, and tro 
strings of outstanding importance, cio 
not lend themselves to the be: t 
effects for a wmd combination, ar.y 
more so than purely string combina- 
tion would be effective in the higlu r 
flights of Wagner or Richard Strausi. 

Mendelssohn and Rossini. 
These, together with a number ot 
novelties will form the programs foV" 
tho forthcoming lour of my band that 
opens on Wednesday, July 19th, !n 
Albany, New York. 



NOTES. 
M.  Capelli,  first   Hutist  of  the  Howard  Orchestra  and 

•i   live years first flutist of the Boston  Opera Company, 
one of the smallest grown-up musicians in the country, 

mg  but  four  feet  seven inches tall.    He is one of  the 
nost   popular members of  the  orchestra and an excellent 

musician, so he stands the good-natured "chaff" of his as- 
sociates in excellent humor, 

ferry Breamer,  first cornetist of the Howard,  is being 
lowered  with  congratulations  on  a recent achievement— 

[lie playing of the Herbert L. Clark arrangement of "The 
(  nnival of Venice," said to be the most difficult arrange- 
ment in existence tor a cornet solo.   It was brilliantly per- 

•mu'd.   Mr. BreamcV was offered the position of first cor- 
net  by John  Philip £ousa during his  recent  visit  to  the 
>outh,  but  M*.  Brdamer  preferred  to become   famous  in 
ins native State\jy*f.   He was bom in Augusta, Ga. 

David Love, conductor of ihe orchestra at'the Metro- 
politan Theater, has a very keen sense of humor which was 
demonstrated when he gave a burlcsorie-overture, arranged 
as a parody on the methods of smne "highly 'decorative 
leaders." \^ ^S p   Q 

xxx 
John Phillip Pouea is now in the 

early stages of his 30t'i annual tour, 
which will lake him as far up the 
globe as Toronto ana as far down 
again as Philadelphia and the New 
England cities. He will pass his I 
customary five weeks at Willow; 

Grove  park in the Quaker city. 
When the leaves begin to turn in 

October he will appear here at the 
High school iiuditoriuirt for one ton- 
cert; a matinee will be given the 
same day at Klkhart . His manager, 
Harry Askin, has written us to that 
effect. 

In Sousa's repertoire this season 
will be a new march, "The Gallant I 
Seventh," and a suite, "Leaves From 
My Note Book," which contains ref- 
eranccs to more of hl3 other works. 
In previous tours this musician has 
covered more than 800,000 miles, has 
make five trips to Europe and one 
around the world. 

final week of his engagement 
at Willow (Srove Park, beginning today. 
Wassili L'eps has arranged programs of 
striking variety. One of the features 
will be the Rossini "Stabat Mater," 
which will be presented at the final eon- 
cert Wednesday evening. The soloists 
will be Sybil Sammis-MacDermid, so- 
prano; Marie Stone Langston. con- 

I tralto; Paul Oostello, tenor, and Henri 
! Scott, bass. There will be a chorus of 
members of the Philadelphia Operatic 
Soeiety. 

The first concert Monday evening will 
contain the Beethoven Symphony No. V 
in C  minor and the Lcnore Overture. 
No. 3.    The Tuesday concerts will con- 
sist  largely of selections  from  operas, 
und on that evening the soloists will be 
Henri Scott and Otto Muller, violinist. 

Thursday will be children's day, when 
. amusements will be free to the children 
i from 11 to 1 o'clock.    There will be a 
singing festival at 2 o'clock, after which 
souvenirs   will   be  distributed    to   the 
youngsters. 

At the final concert Thursday evening 
Zada Hall, pianist, will play Liszt's 
"Spanish Rhapsody" for the first time 
at these concerts. 

Friday there will be selections from 
a large "number of composers, including 
Wagner. Gounod, Dvorak, Bach, Verdi, 
Massenet. Lops, Weber and Bizet. 
Bach's Air on the G String, arranged 
by -Mr. Leps. will be played at the first 
concert Friday evening. "American 
Ode." by Foerster, will be given for 
the first time lit the last concert. 

The first concert Saturday afternoon 
j will be opened with the Willow Grove 

■a>k March, "America Forever," a 
i'/Oto'iiposition by Mr. Leps, dedicated 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
ousnl Grand opera will be drawn upon 
or all but one of the other numbers for 
his fonccrt. Among the compositions 
f M#. Leps which will be featured I lie 

Viay of his engagement will be Valse 
d«T Concert. "Pen and Pencil Club" 
(new) ; ballet music from the opera 
"Scalla Grim," "On the Lake" and 
"Melody of Stars," both of which are 
dedicated to patrons of Willow Grove, 
These will be followed by a bajsa. solo, 
Toreador Song from "Carman*; and the 
final   number   will   be JWehaikowsky's 

METHODISTS FLOCK 
TO OCEANJiROVE 

Many Notables Will Be Heard 
at.Summer Bible 

School 

SOIISA AND BAND 
li GIVE CONCERT 

OCEAN GROVE, July «.--MW«ter* 
of all denominations from nwje th. n 

a half dozen States are •yrlvinw m 
Ocean Grove to-day to attend the Ocean 
(rove Summer Bible School. One hunr 
dr °<P Methodist mlnlslerB ««. «W*« 
from Philadelphia, and New York, wew 
ark   and   Pittsburgh  are   sending   iar„e 
dCTr!oauS

0annds  of  Methodists  and  others 
will attend the openi-'S SK'^Cf...^% morrow in the auditorium. Dr- Janus 
MM Gray, of Scranton, will preach at 
"enioS service and it, the evening 
Dr. G. CaW>ell Morgan, of London^ 
wll be the speaker. Campbell Morgan 
?s considered ?he greatest Bible> lecturer 
In the English-speaking world, and 
seats in the auditorium will be at a 
premium when he preaches Ihere 1 Beginning Monday there wll be lec- 
tures at 9. 10 and 11 o'clock In the 
morning, and at 8 o'clock every even- 
r„"t,v will be held In the Young 
People's Temple If it Is large enough to 
accommodate the crowd. Otherwise, the 
audltcrtum will be used. Cllin.f Mnl. 

Campbell Morgan, Dr. J. .Stuai t IIol- 
dMi and Rev. Dr. Frederic C. Spurt- 
compHse a trio of distinguished Br t- 
toh lecturers who will be heard at the 
Bible Conference. Bishop Hu*he*. ot 
Boston, will deliver his lecture, Chil- 
dren of the Mansee," Monday night. 

Count Ilya Tolstoy, who Is visitins 
here, says .-. great revolut on Is in ijo- 
gress in Russia. It is "a revolution 
of passive resistance." He predicts that 
Bolshevism cannot withstand It, and 
some day there win emerge from .tne 
present chaos a "United States of Rus- 
SlFrom present indications, Pittsburgh 
will send the largest delegation to the 
Summer Bible School. There arc many 
Plttsburghers hefe. Baptists Lutheran 
and Presbyterian pastors living within 
a radius of fifty miles we coming Into 
Ocean Grove on every train. Bishop 
Berry's anvbitlcn to establish here a 
Bible Conference similar to Northfle.U 
and Lake Winona has been realized. 

A great Influx of "old-timers" will 
begin next week. People who have been 
coming to Ocean Grove for thirty to 
forty years will arrive to participate in 
the Summer Bible School and the camp 
meeting in the latter part of August. 
Dr. C M. Boswell and his cohorts ex- 
pect to have a great time. 

Sousa and his band will be heard next 
Saturday afternoon and evening, and 
Mrs. John G. Wilson, wife of the dis- 
trict superintendent, will stage a great 
children's carnival on August 10. Five 
hundred children will take part. Scores 
of little folk are at work dally In the 
auditorium, under Mrs. Wilson s direc- 
tion, making artificial nowers for their 
big show. . 

Children's Day was celebrated last 
Sunday with a series of memorable ser- 
vices. Rev. Dr. Robert F. Y. Pierce, 
Who Illustrate* his talks with crayon 
sketches, spoke in the auditorium In 
the morning. At Bight, a bigJWtWnt, 
"The Light of the World." WMjgiven 

der  the   aurplpee  of -V^^gfljftffjfc' 

if. ■;.! -v.vA,^, 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA IN ROLL 
OF RACONTEUR AND CRITIC 

Inhn   Philip Sousa is nn less cntertainin 
raconteur   than   thai   of   a   bandmastei 

n>trated    when    he   addressed    mem 
I treal   Rotarj 

ill need,    am 
i  tu deliver 

iiip_.   say 
it   proved  to  be on   boilet 

n for "Punch" and an  Engli 
peaker state< 

miration    1 
I   into   nearly 
Hew  the   lirit 

:i>li   institutions   the 
- arrival in Montreal h 
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that 
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every 
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When he was very VOUHL 
vita* for breakfast which 
a ii"t  like a  shaving pot.     lie  had  never been  able  t 
eat   them   with   decency   since   a   yellow   streak   always 
made its appearance on his shirt  front or on the table- 

loth.     Hut  during bis  first  visit  to   London  he stayed 
• the old Morley's Hotel and. going down to breakfast, 

n    ordered   eggs.     The   waiter   appeared   with   a   weird 
;i   containing   an   egg   still   possessed   of   it>   shell. 

Do I just swallow it?'' inquired the bewildered Sousa. 
reupon the waiter seemingly amazed with his client's 
n line, lifted his knife and decapitated the top of the 

t occurred to me, gentlemen," said Sousa, "how 
Very   artistic   thi~   was.   and   1   wondered   why   Oil   earth 
such  artistry  was  not  introduced   into   America,  and 
was determined never again to eat my egg in any other 
way.    On  my arrival  in   Montreal  a  prominent  citizen 
united me to lie his guest, and at breakfast the following 
morning >ure enough eggs were served, but, alas, in the 
American shaving pot."  "Gentlemen," added the speak 
with emphasis, "you are slipping." 

Lieut. Commander  Sousa then  related  that  while lie 
v i*   in    New    York   some   time   ago   he   received   from 
. ngland   four   beautiful  volumes  of  "Punch."    At   the 

in    was   entertaining  a   well   known   Britisher   to 
lie   commented   upon   the   great   admiration   the 

-':  have for "Punch."    "Indeed," said he, "it is the 
I      lish   Bible.    During my guest's visit  it  occurred to 
n     how  much  he  would probably enjoy  "Punch,"  and 
one  morning   I  accordingly  said:    'There  you  are, old 
man, here are some volumes of "Punch."    (io and spend 
an     njoyable   hour   or   two   with   them.'     'To   bell   with 
tin m,' was his reply; 'throw me over the baseball page.' " 
This   brought   forth   roars  of  laughter,   which   was   the 
more  inci  ased  when  the speaker added:    "Gentlemen, 
von an- .slipping." 

His   other   story   concerned   an   experience   with   a 
charlady" in an  English hotel.    Every morning as he 

ivould   go  down   to   breakfast   he   saw   a   woman   con- 
'    ually   scrubbing   the   floors,   and   it  occurred  to  htm 

it a horrible life she led.    "1 asked my manager for 
• ass to one of my concerts," said Sousa, "and I may 

.   that  above all "things he hates a man to whom he 
-■ivcs a pass.   Rut  I  succeeded in getting one eventually. 
So the following morning 1 said to the charwoman for 
whom   I   bad great  sympathy:   'Would  you care to go 
in a concert next Thursday afternoon?'    The charlady, 
expressing   great   iov,   exclaimed:     'Is   that   your  only 
da\   off?"' 

PRI8CILLA SOUSA, at- 
tractive daughter of "The 
March King," pictured 
here at her duties as shoe 
librarian of her father's 
famous collection of foot- 
wear. Miss Priscilla, who 
boasts 0ne of the first 
bobbed heads (it happened 
eight years ago), holds the 
quaint slipper John Philip 
had to wear before having 

«e ,S",e
i„

read by the n<>ted 
Soleist"     of     Brisbane, 

Australia. Vru,erwood 

No* ■Text Monday afternoon at the 7th 
Regiment Armory, Lieut. John Philip 
.Sousa will gather his big band and he- 
rein rehearsals for Sousa's thirtieth an- 
nual tour, which will open in Albany 
Wednesday night. The soloists for this 
season will be Winifred Bambrlck. 
harpist; George Carey, xylophonist; 
John Dolan, cornetlst and R. Meredith 
Wlllson. 

""Here""Is" the" strone" cast' In"which the 

P v^' U5 
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'El Capitan" Given 
At Ca/IiiVs Arena 

John Philiji Sousii* "El Capitan," 
made famous years ago by De Wolf 
Hopper, but which/nas not been sung 
anywhere for a&wftt a quarter o£ a cen- 
tury, was revived last evening at Car- 
lin's, Mr. Hopper appearing in his origi- 
nal role. The book, which is by the late 
Charles Klein, is a somewhat better 
comic opera book than usually obtains. 
It concerns' n cowardly viceroy of Peru, 
who. when he finds himself in the midst 
of a revolution, masquerades as a cele- 
brated brigand, and is thus enabled to 
hold fate in abeyance until the Spanish 
army arrives. And when the opera was 
produced in the old days it was hailed 
as a dignified and really rather striking 
entertainment. 

The Sousa music is. much of it, ad- 
mirable. There are some stirring mar- 
tial airs and marches, an extremely 
clever double chorus in the second act 
and a very lovely love duet in the third, 
and as the piece offered extraordinarily 
Rood opportunities for ihe display of the 
Mongated comedian's hlstronic skill. 
"El Capitan" is, when all is said and 
done, a "one-man" opera with little or 
no romantic Interest, it was regarded as 
n distinct musical progression and one of 
the best things of its kind lliat had been 
seen up to that. time. 

Much water, however, has passed un- 
der (he entertainment bridge since "El 
Capitan" was delighting metropolitan 
audiences, and in revival ii seems curi- 
ously stilted, artificial and old-fashioned. 
As it has not any of that curiously 
whimsical; poetic satiric quality that 
makes the Gilbert and Sullivan works 
perennial, but is merely a musical en- 
tertainment of » quarter of a century 
.igo. it suffered inordinately last evening 
through being presented in the midst of 
a series of Gilbert and Sullivan revivals. 
Reins a tirst performance, moreover, it 
did not run any too smoothly and the 
prompter was unhappily in evidence. 
There is always, however, something 
strangely spontaneous about Mr. Hop- 
per's fun-making, and he again made 
much of the role he created so long ago, 
while many of the big numbers, the "El 
Capitan" march and the interpolated 
"Stars and Stripes." always a thrilling 
piece of music, made a real impression 
•>n the big audience. 

"El Capitan" is an admirable example 
of the kind of thing that held the atten- 
tion of theatregoers in our youth and is 
interesting to see now. but it serves to 
illustrate how far we have come since 
i he days in which ir firs! flourished. It 
is, moreover, an informative interlude 
in a Gilbert and Sullivan season, and 
merely serves to accentuate the absolute 
values   of   such    works   as   "lolanthc," 
'Pinafore. I'lie   Mikado"   and   "The 
Pirates," which belong to all time and 
not to any particular theatrical period. 

As a matter of record it may be said 
in closing that Sol Solomon played «rs j 
original role of I'ozzo; Mr. Waterons 
was the Casiaro, Mr. Doffey the Ver* 
rada, Mr. Cunningham the Scramba and 
Mr. Dunston the Herbana. Winifred 
Anglin essayed the soubrette role, that of 
Qstralda, while Alice Mackenzie was the 
Isabel, a little part th>r she sang eharm- 
rVsjly.  Mildred Kwgeirs was the princess. 

J. O. L. 

WHY NOT COPY his pl«_ 
reducing?    John   Philip jSousa 

Lkeeps fiff by pushing thelroller/ 
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"MARCH KING" REVIEWS THIRTY, 
'EARS QF HIS BAND'S HISTORY 

Preceding the opening of his new' sider  the  merit of  the composition 
„     r„i,„   Phiun   c!ni.«n    Amer-■ a»d l«st the reputation of the corn- season,   John   Philip   bousa,   Amer ^       x    _ ,,..„„„ nwmnutn' 

lea's popular "March King," has de- 
parted from his usual custom to the 
extent of issuing a brief statement. 
Since it is the first message of its 
kind  from   the  musical  monarch  to 

poser, for, to paraphrase Tennyson: 
'Howe'er it be. a symphorue 

May be a blurb that racks our brail. 
inspired tunes are more than notes. 

That simply AH us full ef paln.'^ 
"In  the  30 years  of its «ixist«nee 

my band has made many tours of the 

'The new compositions of mine to 
be  played' on  this   tour   will   be   a 

his  thousands   of   loyal   subjects,   it j United States and Canada, five tour^ 
is  herewith reproduced 5 jof Europe and one around the world. 

"If  one   remains   long  enough   in j " has covered over 800.000 miles of 
,     ,      , .        kravel.    It has depended entirely for 

active service a record  of achieve-; |tg Bupport on the mn9ical pubHc am, 

ment may be interesting. Thirty j Jt nag 8n0wn its gratitude by giving, 
years ago I left the Marine band, j at all times, the best efforts to its 
which I had conducted for 12 years, j audiences, 

and came to New York to organize 

the band, which, in all these years, |maroh*entitlV""Th7~bariant ~Sev- 
has borne my name. As managers | enth," dedicated to the officers and 
during this period I had David ' men of the Seventh regiment, N. V. 
Blakely, Everet II. Reynolds, George \ X. G. (107th of the Twenty-seventh 
Frederic Hinton, Frank Christlaner. j division). History records their bril- 
James R. Barnes, Edwin Clarke and',; liant achievements overseas. A new 
since 1916, Harry Askin. ! suite, "Leaves From My Xote-book," 

"The organization has contained! containing musical references to a 
many names famous in band and, "Genial Hostess." "The Camp Fire 
orchestral history; a number of the ; Girls" and "The Lively Flapper;" a 
brilliant players of the band of for-i collection, "A Bouquet of Lleloved In- 
mer years are now conductors of • spirations" entwines themes by Bi- 
their own organizations. It is be- zet, Meyr-Helmund. Weber, Men- 
lieved that the repertoire of the"] delssohn and Rossini. These, to- 
band has been remarkably eclectic i gether with a number of novelties, 
in embracing the best compositions will form the programmes for the 
of all lands. In selecting a rcper-, forthcoming tour, which opens on 
nitre,   my   method   is   first   to   con- 'Wednesday, July 19, in Albany, N. Y." 

C* (JIM M 
John Philip Sousa and Family 

fti 

Showing   America's "march   k'nj?"   with  M^ 
daughter Friscilla in a new photostudy. 

and  then 

m   EVENING   TELEGI 

Sousa's Thirtieth 
Annual Tour 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster, will as- 
semble his band in the Seventh Regiment 
Armory on Monday In preparation for his 
'hirtieth annual tour at the head of this 
organisation, which will begin In Albany 
next Wednesday night. 

The band this season will be com- 
posed of seventy-five pieces, exclusive 
of soloists, and will consist almost en- 
tirely of men who have been trained by 
Mr. Sousa and who have been with him 
many seasons. The soloists engaged for 
this season include Miss Marjorle Moody, 
soprano; Miss >Vlnlfred Bambrlck, harp- 
ist; George Carey, xylophonlst; John 
Dolan, cornetlst, and R. Meredith Will- 
son, flautist. 

Mr. Sousa's Itinerary this season will 
Include two weeks In Montreal, two 
weeks or more In New England, the 
annual five weeks' engagement at Wil- 
low Grove Park, Philadelphia, beginning 
August 6, and a tour during the autumn 
and early winter through the Middle 
West and South. 

It was announced yesterday that Mr. 
Sousa at the conclusion of this tour 
expects to devote himself to the com- 
position of an opera to be written on a 
strictly American theme. It has been 
rumored for several years that Miss 
Mary Garden, prlma donna and former 
director of the Chicago Opera Company, 
has expressed to Mr. Sousa a desire 
tbat he attempt a work on an American 
subject In which love and romance 
would be the underlying themes, and It 
Is understood that he will write with 
the Idea that the principal role is for 
Miss Garden. 

The use of the Seventh Regiment 
Armory for rehearsals was tendered Mr.: 
Sousa by Colonel Wade H. Hayes, who 
commands the regiment. One of the 
new Sousa inarches, "The Gallant 
Seventh," was recently dedicated to this I 
organization. 

TO GUT EXPENSE 
Manager for Sousa's Musical 

Outfit Sees $3,000 
Weekly Saved.       \^ 

NEW YORK, July 1.—Harry 
Askin, business manager of Lieut.- 
Com. John Philip Sousa and his 
band, expects to save about $3,000 a 
week during the forthcoming; tour 
of twenty weekB by that organiza- 
tion. The saving will be through 
the use of motorcars as a means of 
transportation. 

Mr. Askin recently completed ar- 
rangements with a New York trans- 
portation company for the use of 
five large motor busses. Of these, 
three will be for the men of the band 
and the other two will carry baggage 
and equipment. This Innovation 
will be a benefit in many ways, but 
principally in the obvlation of ad- 
herence to rigid railroad schedules. 
No time will be lost by the men or 
In the transportation of baggage. 

"We are turning to motor trans- 
Sortatlon,"   said   Mr.  Askin   several 

ays ago during a visit to this city, 
"because  of  the   general   great   ex- 

pense that attaches to all traveling 
organizations. Our band is so large 
and the men are so well paid that 
we cannot afford to play anywhere 
except to capacity business. We do 
not wish to charge prices that wouhj 
be prohibitive, and so we are com- 
pelled to practice sensible ecftnomids. 
Motor transportation is our panacea. 

■ B****-~* P* 
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SOUSA'S BAND WILL 
PLAY HERE OCT. 20 

The Civic Music association has 
just completed arrangements for the 
presentation of four musical attrae- 
tions during the sraT5tmvof 1922-23. 
These inclMfTe Sousa ana his band, 
October 2dL in^anafternoon concerl 
for children* SiKf^vening concert; 
the Deviiski-Gerhardt concert Janu- 
ary 10, 1923; Cleveland Symphony 
orchestra, March 16 and the Jenny 
Lind concert with Frieda Hrmpel at 
the leading ligure on April IS. 

These artists, added to the list al. 
ready announced by the Amateur 
Musical club, including Riccardo 
.Martin and Frames Ingram In join! 
recital; Jacques Thibaud, viorrnist; 
Philharmonic String Quartet; and 
Harold Bauer, pianist, assure thf 
music loving public of Peorla a de. 
llghtful season of the biggest artists 
of the day. 

SOUSA MANAGER HERE 
Harry Asking Makes Arrangements i 
For Appearance of Band at Avon. 

Harry Asklns, personal represent* i 
atlve and manager of the famous I i 
Sousa Band, spent Tuesday with 
Charles Sesonske at the Avon thea* 
tre. While here Mr. Askins made 
arrangements for a special train to 
bring the band here from Ogdens* 
hurg. The band plays the day be- 
fore its appearance here at Ottawa, 
Ont., going from that city to Ogdenfr 
burg by boat. 

From Watertown the band goes to 
Rochester and from that city jumps 
hack to Canada for a ten day en- 
gagement at Montreal. Mr. Askins 
assured Manager SesonBke that 
Sousa's band will surely appear at 
the Avon theatre, asserting that they 
have no contract with any ' other 
Watertown theatre. 

\tfi2^«V     S>^ 
Sousa Should Be Twins 

The coming of Sousa and his 
his band has started a theater war 
at Watertown, N Y., two theaters 
claiming the band will piay 
Aug.  2. ' "' 

Charles S. Sesonske, manager of 
the Avon, was the first to an- 
nounce the coming of the band. He 
announced it In the newspapers 
And by large display posters in the 
lobby of  his theater 

The day after he made this an- 
nouncement a man. said to be di- 
rect from the booking agency, ar- 
rived and said the band was to plav 
at the Olympic theater. Manager 
Uilson of the Olympic, says hp 

made a contract ov>v the tele 
Phone for the production, and that 
if  necessary  he  would     halt     the 

I Sousa production at the Avon with 
I an injunction. 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO 
APPEAR HERE AT 
ARMORY AUGUST 3 

Famous    Organization    to 
Give   Concert — Record 

Crowd Expected. 
Music lovers here will be given an 

unusual opportunity when Philip Jo'.in 
Sousa and his "Estimable Eighty," as 
a Chicago writer calls the famous band, 
plays at  the State armory,  August 3. 

The famous leader and his band is 
touring the country and will present a 
program of new material and old pets 
nt the concert here. Assisting soloists 
will Include Miss Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano, and Miss Winifred Bambrlck, 
harpist,   both  artists  of  unusual   talent. 

Sousa and his band Clave been here 
on numerous occasions and always 
draw such large audiences It was de- 
rided to secure the use" of the armory 
In order to accommodate as many as 
possible. 

.)• tlnr- 
next 

ftntiNn   nccl«"l"U   Tour. 

hn Philip Sousa will begin hli 
tieth  annual  tour  with  hi*   band 
Wednesday night up i" Albany.   His or- 
ganization will comprise seventy-five mv- 
sicinns, all of them soloists, and they \; 
be called together for linal  rehearsals in 
the Seventh Regiment Armory on Mon- 
day morning. 

Among the artists who will augment 
the regular band program for Souse this 
year will be Marjorle Moody, soprano: 
Winifred Itatnbiiok. harpist; George 
Carey, xylophonist! John Dolan. cornet- 
int. and R.  .Meredith  Willson.  flutist. 

The itinerary this season Includes two 
weeks in Montreal, two more in New 
[England, and the annual live weeks' en- 
gagement at Wil'ow Grove Park. Phila- 
delphia, beginning August 0, The tour 
during the Autumn and early Winter 
will take the troupe through tin 
West and South. 

t>v^" 
I 

Middle 

Ami   Here's a Secret. 

if Sousa While on ihe subject of Sousa, it may 
be just as well to let the public in on a 
little secret ho has been holding out for 
io. those many weeks. At the conclu- 
sion of the tour, the nandmnstor plans 
to retire ftroin the concert stage and de- 
vote himself to the composition of an 
opera to be written on a strictly Ameri- 
can  theme. 

It has been mooted about for several 
seasons that Mary Gordon has expressed 
a desire for Mr. Sousa to attempt such 
n work, and it is understood th) com- 
poser will have that diva in mind for 
the leading role when he sets down to 
business. 

V SOUSA TO PLAY HERE 
World-Oelebrated     OraranlaiUi.ui       to 

Appear jut V.  V.  M. PrMsTi July  21 
Sous/ an* His Band, With, of course. 

LleuteWnyCommander John Philip 
Sousa Conducting, will appear at the 
University of Vermont gymnasium Fri- 
day evening, July 21, being .presented 
under the management of Arthur W. 
Dow. The same management, also, will 
present the band at Montpeller that af- 
ternoon, bringing the organization to 
Burlington for the evening concert in 
a special train, A wholly new program 
will bo played In both cities. 

The organization of nearly 100 musi- 
cians has now beoomo a household word. 
Sousa has been for many years the 
most celebrated bandsman tn the world. 

Lieut. Commander Jo.Vn Philip-Sou) 
sa and his band, nearly 100 naGsiciani 
will appear at the UniversitjTof \X 
mont gymnasium Friday, JuIV^MTun 
d«r the management of Arthur Dow 
ine world-famous bandsman will 
Play an entirely new program for his 
»»'«»«ton concert and several aoi0- 
sts will be heard, including Miss Mar- 

jorle Moody, who appeared last sum- 
mer when the band played at the 
university. 

Sousa's Bans. 
Sousa and  his  band* are to appear 

here on July 20, matinee only, in the 
alto theatre. Mr. Askin sends word  - 

i\B programme will contain nutn-1 Wherever music is known, ,Bou^a_ls^" 
erous  novelties, Including  the march 
"The Gallafifr-Seventh." 

*   •   i 

ebratt'd  and   greater crowds hear him 
every year.  The  tour  that begins tho 

Three oenerationa of Souaas—Jo/in Philip Som, let., 2d. and 3rd. 

middle of July will mark the 80th year 
of his famous organization. 

The prlnolpals of the organization are: 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, Mtes 
Winifred Bam brick, harp; John Dolan, 
cornet, George J. Carey, xylophone, P. 
Meredith Wilson, flute, William M. 
Kunkel, plocolo, Joseph. Norrltoj, clari- 
net, Paul O. Oerbargt, oboe, Anthony 
Bfaly, Coranglsia, Charles C. Thompson, 

"*S0I15M a" trMijn*. ■ 
Xhe~r'ieUo~.*iU-W delighted to 

know that Harmanus Bleecker hall 
will again be opened for its pleas-,I 
are Wednesday, July 19, and will be-t 
(specially delighted because on tMs j 
date Sousa and his world famous 
;>:ind of 75 musicians, and their as- 
sisting artists, will give matinee and 
evening concerts, A better attraction 
and a more popular one it would be 
ctiffiodt to find. Just the name of 
Pciiisn sots the feet to moving and 
bis marches make it. difficult for one 
to keep still. Great is he as a con- 
ductor and great is the organization 
under his direction. And while we 
,;re working on the adjective it may 
as well be said that great will be the 
audiences expected to enjoy the feast, 
The seat sale for the concerts will 
epen at the Hall box office next Sat- 
urday morning and until then mail 
orders addressed to Ben Franklin, 18 
Chestnut street, will be filled as re- 
ceived, and when remittance accom- 
panies the order, the tickets will be 
mailed. 



Sacrifice of Whiskers 
Was Due to the War 

How It Was That in  1917 Sousa Became the 
Beardless Musician He Has Remained Until 

This Very Day. 

SOUSA AND HIS! BAND TO GIVE 
CONCERT IN ALBANY JUL Y19 
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WHEN John Philip Sousa went to 
Washington, D. C, the city of 
his birth, to organize and con- 

duet the Marine Band, he was a whis- 
kered youth; indeed, with the possible 
exception of the Smith Brothers, of 
cough drop fame, he was the most un- 
mistakably whiskered celebrity in the 
United States of America. Not even the 
election to the Presidency of Benjamin 
Harrison, in 1S88, and the consequent 
appearance of his set of whiskers in 
print, could kill off the popular impres- 
sion that, of all the whiskers in the 
world, only those of Sousa were first- 
class, first-hand, and the genuine article. 
Tt was as if Sousa's whiskers had been 
made first, and then the others had been 
fashioned from  the leavings ! 

Forsakine the Government service and 
the   leadership  of   the  musical   Marines, 
and   setting  up   shop   for   himself  with 
the  band which   now    bears his name, 
Sousa  took  along   the  whiskers.   Sousa 

1 without them was as  unthinkable as— 
I well, as General Pcrshing would be with- 
1 out his Sam Browne belt or as a grand 
opera diva without a temper. Sousa took 
the     whiskers     everywhere     he     went. 
Theatregoers got to know them when he 
conducted   the  premiere  of   his  famous 
comic   opera.   "El   Capitan."   He   took 
them   to  Paris   when   he  went  there   to 
had his band through the great World's 
Exposition   of   1000.   The   whiskers   of 

; Sousa became known on the Seven Seas. 
1 for he stuck to them when he made his 
trip  around  the   world  with   the  band. 

As   a   matter   of   fact,   Sousn   set   a 
fashion   in   musical   whiskers.   The  late 
Ivan Caryll. the Belgian composer, raised 
a set that nearly vied with Sousa's and 

: were a famous ornament of first nights 
and   subsequent    gala   performances   in 
the London theatres where Caryll's oper- 
cttas were staged. Sir Henry Wood, now 
c inductor      of      London's      celebrated 
Queen's Hall Orchestra, bred some whis- 
kers, and today dates his rise in popu- 
lar  appreciation   to   the  occasion   when 
tliey had sprouted to Sousa-lengtb. Even 
the   great   Arthur   Nikisch,   the   idol _ of 
Vienna and Berlin and who died a few 

by day. and were trimmed of their gray 
lings. And so, things went on as norma 
with music and  whiskers, although  ab 
normal in the fever and emotions of the 
world war. until one Sunday late in No- 
vember of 1017. 

Sousa, that afternoon was, with Mrs. 
Sousn, the guest of some Chicago inti- 
mates at an nfrernoon special perform- 
ance of "Romeo and Juliet" in the Chi- 
cago Auditorium, with Muratore and 
Galli-Curci as the lovers. Hector Du- 
franne, the Belgian basso, was the singer 
of Capulet; and he was a superb figure 
as the bearded, natrician Veronese fath- 
er when he held the stage at the end 
of the first act, making safe the escape 
of the young Montagues and holding 
back from attack the bloodthirsty young 
OapuletS. The curtain fell ; there' were 
recalls and cheers; and toe audience 
turned in the entr'acte to have n look 
at the March King, who at the age ofj 
61 had given up his band and his flour- 
ishing business and re-enlisted to hel» 
win the war. Sousn had disappeared 
from the box. 

And Sousa did not return to the box, 
although to this day he tells how much 
he enjoyed the second, third, fourth and 
fifth acts of Gounod's opera. The ex 
planatlon is that another Sousa returned 
—a beardless Sousa. who was recognized 
not at all, as he slipped quietly back 
to his seat, by friends or audience, or 
even his wife f He had gone around the 
corner from the opera house, put himself 
in a barber's chair, and said quietly: 

"Take 'em all off:" 
The following morning, the Chicago 

Tribune carried a first page news item 
saying that Sousa's whiskers were gone. 
Letters of protest, thereupon poured into 
the paper to the effect that it should 
not print false stories, and that there 
could not be a Sousa without whiskers. 
"That war," admonished one solemn 
writer; "is not a thing to kid or fool 
about. ' 

But Sousa was still a fact, although 
the famous whiskers were unconsidered 
sweepings on the floor of the barber 
shop. The 40.000 "gobs" at Great Lakes, 
used   to  discipline,  recovered  from  their 

Souna Tells of the firm  .... 

pome a March • fi- 

ll you wish to know all ab«. 
marches, it is /£|sonable to go ,fo 
John Philip Sgis/ for the infoYrjja- 
tlon. Ho Is Jflwavs ready to tell 
you all about it. He is coming here 
Boon, for a concert on Friday, July 
21, at the University Gym and It 
may well be that, with these tips, 
the young- Sousas in our midst will 
have ready a dozen or more master- 
pieces for his inspection when he 
strikes town. 

The   time  of  day   for   composing:  a 
good,  successful  march   Is  important, 

nths back, readjusted his whiskers to [ s),oc]t jn anout „ w^ nn(j WPnt a]onR 
Sousa  model.   And  others  too   nu- 

merous to mention, ns it  might  he put. 
None of them was ever successful in 

i.'quiring the Sousa flare, however; there 
■■ as something In thai luxurious black, 
■liken growth of the March King that 
. lied imitation or counterfeiting. Of all 
the conductors who put time and energy 
Into the cultivation of whiskers, the most 
successful in nearing the Sousa ideal was 
Caryll; but even he could not quite get 
his crop to look like two-four time. 

The Sou^a whiskers were still n flour- 
ishing crop when, in May of 1fH7. their 
owner re-enlisted in the Navy and pro 
ceeded to organize his gigantic band of 
ISOtl players at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station at Lake Bluff. 111. The 
band grew day by day. and was trimmed 
>f its wea tlings; the whiskers grew day   think.' 

with  Sousa  in  the job  of  winning  the 
war. 

And the why of all this? Well, here 
it is in the words of Sousa, himself, 
told to a Chicago friend after identifi- 
cation had been re-established between 
them : 

"It was Dufranne there on the stage, 
handsomely bearded and surrounded by 
young, beardless Montagues and Capu-j 
lets, that drove me to it. As I watched I 
the tableau at the end of Act I. the 
thought hit me that of all the 40.000 
blue-clad souls at Great Lakes. I was 
the only one with whiskers. War was 
a time of sacrifice, and 1 let 'em go. No; 
I shall never raise another crop. I 
haven't the time, and I haven't the en- 
ergy ;   I'm   entitled   to   a   bit   of   rest,   I 

j    The bright oasis of a summer de- i a.r.<d a pulling    power    entirely    their 
void  of music is  the  announced  ap- I °«n. 
pearanee of the famous Joh.D. Philip i - \>° man in the world of music has 
Sousa and his equally famous band of i ^,,?1 "tenavedy adverUawi a per- 
ns inntirnm.nJict. - i souality as Lieutenant Commander 
re instrumentalists. and sweating t John Philip Sousa. He and his music 
soloist, at the Washington avenue ! have become famous in ever*- part of 
armory, Wednesday afternoon and \ HIP globe, and he has long 'since be- 
evening. July 19. under the manage- , come nn American institution. It is 
nient of Ben Franklin. This is an , no exaggeration to sav that he is 
occasion that will cause a lot of re- i known as the greatest hand man in 
joicing, for the flame of Sousa is history, and his band is recognized as 
world (wide and he has not. the leading body of instrumentalists 
appeared in Albany with his own band | in the world. Sousa and his band have 
in six or seven- years. Seats may now j done and are doing much to promote 
n5ii°v> JSI IF '""''• anf' these orders i musical interest., for they present pro- 
will be filled at once, and before the I grams- containing compositions which 
opening of the box office sale at duett I would never be heard in many locali- 
anrl Sons. Saturday. July iB. It is j ties if the celebrate'! leader and his 
only natural to expect great audiences men did not make it. possible. There 
tor the Sousa conceits for they are j will be several of these .numbers pro- 
like nothing else that, we have in the duced when Sousa and his band are 
Way of music and  thev have a  charm I here. 

K : -*1 
jdT      %ousa Composing Opera 

That Sousa and   his band will ap- 
pear hei.9 on the afternoon of July 20 

t        (ItfF 

\ 
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JOHN   PHII/IP   SOUSA 

Sousa thinks, for he says: "Many an 
unsuccessful march has been writ- 
ten In an unpropitlous hour. Wagner, 
In his groat funeral march in 'Goet- 
terdaemmorung,' was careful to pick 
out the right hour. So was Verdi in 
the triumphal march of 'Aida,' and, 
I think, Chopin in the deathless 
funeral march of the B-flat-minor 
sonata. 

"For myself.  I  regarded  as of  im- 
mense  Importance  the   fact   that,   al- 
though  I composed  'The High  School 

.Cadets'   at   night,   I   composed     "The 
Stars  and   Stripes'   In   the   afternoon, 
and   'Semper  Fidel Is'  in  the   morning. 
Also   Important   was   the  fact   that   I 

iepjawweffa   'On   the    Campus"    in    my 
jhome;   whereas   the   work   on   'Keep- 
ling  Step   with   the   Union'   was   done 
:ln my office. That the war-time pub- 
lic   liked   'Great   Lakes'   was   due,   I 
feel  certain,  to the fact  that I wore 
a blue   cap  while  writing it;  where- 
as    another    war-time     march,     'The 
Volunteers,' was written while I was 
in  my shirt-sleeves and  bareheaded. 

"The point is, compose your march 
when you have the Inspiration! Don't 
do it before that hour, and don't wait 
too long after you get the inspiration. 
This applies also to sonatas, sym- 

phonies, waltzes, grand and light 
J feperas,   and  songs  about   love,  about 

nother    and    about    Dixie." A4M00jf 
1 P     Isejuaent. 

r 
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SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
BY MOTOR ON AUGUST 3 

Lieut-Commander John Philip   Sousa, 
bandmaster, has during his career must- j 

eally   for   30   years   proven   In   many 
ways  that he  is a genius.     Now  with ! 
Harry   Askln,   business    manager    for I 
the    celebrated    bandmaster,    he    has j 
figured out how to save $3,000 a week ! 
on   his   summer  tour  by   using  motor | 
cars     for     transportation     during    a ! 
period   of   20   weeks.     Five  cars  have 
beer  obtained  in  New  York   to  trans- 
port   the   men  and   their   instruments. 
This  does away with  the rigid  adher- 
ence   to    railroad   schedules    and   the 
high cost  of passenger transportation. 
Last year the Sousa tour cost $180,000 
for   transportation. 

Sousa brings his band to the state 
armory for one concert Thursday 
night. August •!. under auspices of 
(he   Syracuse     Musical    bureau.      The 

, in the RII.'TO theatre is already known soloists will be Miss Marjorle Moody, 
to muslc-lovprs  Of the City  and  vicin- soprano;     Miss    Winifred     Bambrick, 

lHy. What Is not known save to thov? harp;   John  Dolan,  cornet;   George  J. 
''in the profession" is that the march- Carey, xylophone; P. Meredith Wilson, 
king   Js   including   the  city  on    the flute;   William   M.   Kunkel.    piccolo; 

.briefest tou:- be ever shall have made Joseph Norrito, clarinet; Paul O. Ger- 
*'n"» he resigned as conductor Of the hardt, oboe; Anthony Maly. .coran- 
Marlne band and organized his own giais; Charles C. Thompson, bassoon; 
famous  organization. Joseph    de    Luca.    euphonium;    J.    P. 

l he  sxplanation    is that  Sousa is So.hueier.   trombone,   and   William   j. 
yielding to an Impulse    he has long Bell, soueaphone. ' 
held in   suppression    to compote an-  ,  j 
other operetta.    The plan is matured i»   . * j 
in his musical mind; and he is going A.   \f\ I     | t- ,{ , bHnd' 
to work on it in earnest at the end of    Wj    4 <■   " train< 

hifl     tOUr.       Theatrical     manacpra  nil      I *    ** I5- .«*£ 
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Sousa's   Band  at  Rutland. 
Twenty thousand miles of tra,vel, which 

covers the "musical invasion" of three 
foreign countries, Canada, Mexico and 
Cuba, with more than 500 concerts, is 
the hippy task that Sousa and his band 
have undertaken for this .season, lie will 
be  heard at  Rutland July 20. 

Many  musical  novelties will feature  the 
concert   programs   by  Sousa's  band  this 
season.     A, beguiling   fantasy,    Feather 
COur Nest, The Fancy of the Town, a . 
melange of popular tunes of the past de- 
cade; the great bandmaster's new mar- 
ches, Keeping Step With the Union and 
On 'the Campus, besides a cowboy "break- 
down" called Turkey in the Straw, are 
among the new numbers that have al- 
ready made instantaneous hits. 

A carefully chosen personnel of S5 of 
the finest band musicians in America, 
the largest permanent organization of 
bandsmen in the world and the finest 
body of musicians ever assembled under 
the baton of Lieut.-Commander John 
Philip Sousa, constitutes the regular con- 

j cert force of the march king's 1921-22 
transcontinental tour. 

George Carey, the xylophone soloist of 
Sousa's band, has proved one of the 
sensations of the present musical sea- 
son. He is acclaimed the greatest mas- 
ter of his instrument, a virtuoso in a 
class by himself, playing upon an xylo- 
phone made especially for his use, an in- 
strument of great size ajid startlingly 
beautiful  effects. 

Lieut.-Commander  John   Philip     Sousa I 
believes  that  in Florence  Hardeman,  the 

SOUSA TO WJUnfOPERA 
FOR MARY GARDEN fa (i 

9^ c^- 
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Band to  Begin  Annual  Tour 

Next Wedne'day- Music Knows No Home Town. 
Lieut.-Commander John Philip Sousa. The idea that two Britons such us Gilbert 

bandmaster will assemble bis band in .,,,,, Sullivan should be allowed to occupy 
the    Seventh    Regiment    Armory    next l"  uicupy 
Monday prior to its thirtieth annual "l"' comic-operatic stage for several weeks 
tour, which will beg(n in Albany next,,, the exclusion of American composers has 
Wednesday nlsht.    At the conclusion of. ,       „ 
this tour, it was announced, Mr. Sousa"0''11 ''a,ll,,r distasteful to certain Forumites, 
intends to devote himself to the compo- They   want   to   know   why   we cannot   have 
sltion  of  an  opera  to  be  written  on  a.. «,...„.: ,._i   •• 
strictly   American   theme.     It was  indi-   ^meiican music. 
cated that he would write the principal     Their  poin!   is  not   well   taken.     The fact 
r0Thi<>Lanr^,Garden-     «>,K * lllllt ''oiin I'l'ilil. Sousa was born in Wash- Thc band this season will be composed . 'j 
of sevenety-flve pieces exclusive of solb- mgton, 11. ('.. dfies not prevent his being 
ists. The soloists engaged include Miss ihe "March King" in Tasmania. If there 
Marjorle Moody, soprano ; Miss Winifred . . 
Bambrick, harpist; George Carey, xylo-ls an-v realm """ l'i"""»' be con lined to the 
phonlst; John Dolan, cornetlst, and R. narrow hounds of nationality it is the realm 
Meredith  Wlllson,  flutist. „     • .   .. 

Mr. Sousa's Itinerary will include two'" trt Good. muslc' whether »*■ composer 
weeks in Montreal, two weeks or more he a Pole, a Siamese, an Abyssinian, or even 
In New England the annual five weeks' fln American, is the treasured possession of 
engagement at Willow Grove Park. Phil-; '       COI"«" "l 

adelphta, beginning August 6, and a tout (IHI
  "hole  world, 

during   the   autumn   and   early   winte*      So far as concerns music, we are members 
through the middle West and Southv ,   ,    ,.,.    . ..    ... 

-^ ol the  l luiTT Intel1 rrffrrrmrtre 

tour. Theatrical managers all 
over the world are forever supp!'- 
cating htm to "write another *E1 Cap- 
itan.'-" Now the marchking's answer 
fe: "I'll try." "El Oapitan," first, heard 
In 1896, is 1-1 revival this summer hy 
not fewer than twelve comic-opera 
companies, and is to be staged Id 
spectacular atyle in Vienna In August 

be* 

ROTARIANS TO HONOR  SOUSA 

itt> 
3^ kAM~* « 

Canandaigua, July 31.—Canandni- 
gua is preparing to give an ovation 
to John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster, who is to make a pro- 
fessional appearance at the Play- 
house  Wednesday   afternoon.       Kusa 

,..„ng American  violin soloist    with    his j w,„ be dined hy the Rotarian club a*. 
he    has    discovered    the    natural  a meeting at Klannigan's Wednesday, 

d and  logical  successor to the late   at   12.30  at  which   Mayor  William   J. 
Maude Powell.    Miss Hardeman has elec-   MacFarlane will  preside. 
trifled  every  audience 
this season. 

Will ieut. Com. John Philip sJhA w 
nible bis bund in the Sevi-nrn Regi- 

ment Armory on Monday, in piupar.i- 
■tion for his thirties biannual tour at the 
l-iad <.f tl|is organisation. The hand 
lii >:■■-, on wrU.lje composed ,-,r sev- 
I,I.'. Mieoes,J, e\-.'M.sive    of    solohus. 

■\ l.o . ill mutaMf-. Miss Marjorie Moody, 
\ViiilfK*ft.J p.-Hiihrtck, harpist; 

George <:ure|ft,Kr*l<>t)hoiiislfe-£ohn Dolaa. 
corneti*. ttl$|- >'-■' Abi oditlr Wlllson, 
llulUt. .^        i__ 

that heard her1 Mrs- J- Eugene Masten and son, 
| Jack, will provide the entertainment 
feature of the meeting. Sousa and 
bis band will give a concert begin- 
ning at 2 o'clock, going from here 
to   Rochester. 

HOSSES  WILL SAVEl 
SOUSA'S BAND $60000 
About »60,00<) will be saved by 

I*!eut. Com. John PhlUp-^ousa and 
his band during its fo^hcining tour 
of 20 weeks thru the\*f of busses 
as a means of transportation. It la 
anticipated that under this arrange- 
ment no time will be lost In the 
transportation of baggage for the 
bandsmen. 
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John FhUip Sousa, who -win he In th is city  with hiB band on July  19«s. 
matinee and niffh t at tho Hall. 

^ 

I 
(JOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

John Philip Sousa and his Band will 
be the musical attraction at Willow 
Grove, beginning today. The reper- 
toire of the band, which is now in Its 
thirtieth season, has been extended to 
embrace the best of recent music, and 
this, of course, includes some new 
Sousa compositions. One of these is 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 
the' officers and men of the Seventh 
Regiment, N. Y. N. G. (107th, of the 
Twenty-seventh Division). A new suite 
is called "Leaves From My Notebook," 
both of which will be presented at the 
second concert this afternoon. The lat- 
ter is a diversified work, including ref- 
erences to "A Genial Hostess," "The 
Campfire Girls" and "The Lively Flap- 
per." Another is a collection contain- 
ing themes of Bizet, Meyer-Helinund, 
Weber, Mendelssohn and Rossini. 

Features of the opening day of the 
band will be the soprano solos of Miss 
Marjorie Moody, the cornet solos of 
John Dolan, the xylophone solo of 
George Carey and a piccolo duet by 
Messrs. Willson and KunKel. 

On Monday the first number in the 
opening concert will be a Schubert 
suite, "Rosamunde" ; two numbers 
from "Tho Golden Cockerel," by Rlm- 
sky-Korsakoff, and solos by Miss 
Moody, Paul Blagg, cornet, and Joseph 
De Luca, euphonium. Sousa's "Sem- 
per Fidelis'' will close the final evening 
concert. 

An unusual number of famous com- 
posers will be represented at Tuesday's 
concerts, including Bazin, Chopin, 
Puccini, Strauss, Verdi and Sousa. A 
.number of operatic selections will mark 
Wednesday's program. 

Thursday will be devoted to the com- 
positions of Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. In the afternoon there will be 
excerpts from "The Bride-Elect"; a 
suite, "Tales of a Traveler"; the 
march, "Bullets and Bayonets," and 
the suite, "Camera Studies." In the 
evening will be given "Scenes Histor 
ical," "Sherman's Ride," "The Presi 
dental Polonaii " 
My Notebook." 

Polonaise"  and   "Leaves  From 

Many composers will be drawn upon 
for Friday's concerts, including Wag- 
ner, Perkins, Goldmark, Nicola!, Mey- 
erbeer, Komzak and Sousa. The Wag- 
"D. 

selec,tlon8 will be the overture to 
Klenzi and scenes from "Tann- 

hauser." 
Saturday there will be seuctions from 
Carmen," "La Gloconda" nd "La 

Mariposa." 
Besides the soloists alraUy men- 

tioned, Joseph Norrito, clarinet, and 
William Kunkel, piccolo, will assist 
during the week. 

On Saturday the N. Slwllenburg 
Beneficial and Welfare Aesoctatlon will 
hold its third annual outing. Sports 
and drills by the Cadet Corpe will be 
indulged in, and special concerts by 
the store's band and choral society will 
be given during the afternoon, between 
the regular Sousa concerts. 

SHRINERS SEEK TO BEING 
BAND HERE 

Plans were made at the regular' 
monthly meeting and banquet of the; 
Kokomo Mystic Shrine club at the 
Frames hotel last evening for the 
club's participation for one <lay p 
the Industrial Exposition and fjbr 
brinping Sousa's famous band /to 
this city for a matinee concert cUir- 
ing the last week of October. Sev- 
eral others matters were brought 
up and after the meeting the.njem- 
hers were guests of Noble Frank G. 

! Heller at  the  Victory  theater. 
The   dates   for   the   clubs   annual | 

I minstrel   were   set    at    the   meeting | 
'last night for September 27, 28, and. 
' •<!>.    As before local  talent   will   take! 
part in the presentation, which  will I 
be   (given   at   the     Strand     theater. 
This year's minstrel will be put on I 
by   the   He-Fe-Be   production   com- 

lpa.iv   a  newly   organized   local   con- 
cern,   and     promises     to   out-shine 
those of former years. 

In   planning   to   take   part   in   the 
Exposition   it   is   the   aim   of   the 
club  to  boost  the affair,  it was an- 
nounced    last    night.      According   to 
the   present   plans   members   of   the 
dub   will   give   some   sort   of  enter- 
tainment  and a big berbecue at  the 

!park   will  take  place of  the  regular 
! monthly  luncheon  .     Following    the 
luncheon     a   dance   will     be   given, 

'president   Willis   B.   Dye   will   name 
[a   committee   to   set   the   -kite   and 
1 make   the   arrangements. 
■     No     definite     arrangements     for 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

bringing Sousa's band to Kokomo 
have been made but the nobles ex- 
pressed hope that it can be done 
The hand's schedule at present 
calls for two stops ^Andian^- 
Wavne and Indianapolis. 13} red 
s, of Kokomo's location between 
th" two cities, an offer has been 
1 have  the  organization  give 
HSicert here in the afternoon Je- 
fore its appearance in the ca0tg 

clty Wether or not Mm WlU » 
done will be announced at the bar- 
becue meeting at the Expo park. 

Ceremonial at Ft. Wayne , 
An  invitation  was read las.; „,ght 

from Potentate Meigs, of t J« Mtepah | 

temple  at Ft.  Wa&* ^J* i" 

><*« Shrrwhich m oe 35 at ceremonial «"«•"**" Wuvnc on 
the   Elks'   park   In   Ft.   ™a> 

The squirrels V****bZJ"*± 
B. Darling w^^J1 ^ ££ 

andTiePlBoawe\rco.nncnea,ea that no 

one  knew  of  their  presence. 

sr1£^ 
to HFRE 

THE KOKOMO SHRINE CLUB MAY 
HAVE MARCH KING AND HIS 

BAND LATE IN OCTOBER.   ' 

- 
Plans to bring Sousa's band, if po# 

sible, to this city for an afternoo 
matinee during the last week of 
tober, and to participate with the 
tire club in the Industrial Expo 
for one day, were made by the jftbKo- 
mo Mystic Shrine club in its^^ular 
monthly business meeting JKA ban- 
quet at the Frances hote^fist night. 
Other business matters T^fre also tak- 
en up, and following the banquet the 
club members attended the Victory 
theater as the guests of Noble Frank 
G. Heller. 

Decision to produce the club's an- 
nual ministrel show was made, and 
September 27, 28 and 29 were the 
dates selected. The production and 
direction will be entirely local, and 
the direction will bo in charge of the 
He-Fe-Be production company, new- 
ly organized local producing company. 

The participation in the Expo will 
take the form of a booster affair ac- 
cording fo present plans, with an en- 
tertainment by the club members. A 
big barbecue at the park will take the 
place of the regular monthly luncheon, 
and a dance will follow. A committee 
will be selected by Willis B. Dye to 
complete the arrangements. 

The fact that Sousa's band has two 
concert engagements in Indiana, one 
in Ft. Wayne and the other in Indi- 
anapolis, gives rise to the hope that 
the Shriners will be able to induce the 
famous band to stop over and give a 
concert in tho afternoon, as Kokomo 
is between the two towns named. Fur- 
ther plans for this affair will be an- 
nounced at the barbecue meeting next 
month. 

Potentate Meigs of Mizpah Temple, 
Fort Wayne, sent an invitation to the 
local club to attend the open air cere- 
monial at the Elks park on Friday af- 
ternoon, August 18. Several of the lo- 
cal clubmen announced their inten- 
tion of attending. 

The committee report on the big 
picnic held recently at Lake ManitOU 
was read, and showed that between 
four    and     five    hundred    attended. 

The squirrel dinner promised by Dr. 
A. B. Darling was enjoyed by all pres- 
ent, but most voted that the squirrel 
flavor was so well camouflaged that 
the principal dish of the evening tast- 
ed like chicken pot-pie. 

SOUSATTO BE GUEST 
OF MAYOR WALRATH 

John Phillip Sousa, who will give a 
concert with his famous band next 
Thursday, will be the guest of Mayor 
TValrath at the Optimists' luncheon 
on that day if Mr. Sousa is able, to 
reach the citv in ttme from Rochester. 
This information w'asj made, known 
today by Harry E. Askin, who arrived 
In Syracuse Wednesday to make advance 
arrangements for Mr.   Sousa. 

The sale of seats for the concert 
opened Thursday at "Clarka Music 
house, and the advance demand was 
most gratifying. Mr. 4g^,-£i™Sg" 
a favorite here, has the advantage this 
time of bringing some brilliant »oloi»ts 
with him and of giving two bra..d new 
marches, which are creating a ru*"" 
where  ever >lg.yed. 

SOUSA COMING TO 
LEAD TIGRIS' BIG 
BAND CIRCUS WEEK 

Also Promises Good Posi- 
tion for Local Players at 
Washington Next June. 

If within hailing distance and not 
too absorbed in the new opera he 
plans to write, John Philip Sousa. 
march writer de luxe, and band- 
master nonparlel, is coming to Syr- 
acuse one night during the week of 
Jan. 21-27 while the big circus of the 
Syracuse Shriners is in progress, 
and lead the Tigris Temple band in 
a series of marches at the State 
Armory. The lieutenant Comman- 
der, although it has not been so 
long since, he traveled the burning 
sands of Almas Temple at Washing- 
ton. D. C, is an ardent Shriner. 
"Sure I'll come," said the genial John 
Philip, while busy attaching his 
moniker to numerous "Sousa records" 
at the Oodard music house, Thurs- 
day afternoon, "if conditions exist- 
ing at that time give me the neces- 
sary  chance." 

Reminded that Almas Temple waa 
host for the next Imperial Council 
session at Washington in June, "Kap- 
pelmeister" Sousa vouchsafed an- 
other interesting bit of news. It 
was to the effect that he was plan- 
ning to write a "National Shrine 
March" to be played by the massed 
bands that would be gathered at the 
chief city of the country for the 
great convocation. There, will be 
probably !>0 or more of these big 
musical organizations for the occa- 
sion and among them will be the 
band of Tigris Temple of Syracuse. 
Director Sousa is going to try to 
keep it in mind to give the local 
contingent a prominent position 
"well   up in  'ho line." 

Commander Sousa's attention was 
called to the fact that De Wolf 
Hopper, the veteran comedian. Whos9 
sixth wife had Just begun divorce 
proceedings, was reviving "El Cap- 
itan" at Baltimore, Md., the opera 
Sousa wrote a quarter of a centtii-y 
ago. Asked if there was anything 
significant attached to this, the 
commander said: "Nearly all of 
Hopper's wives appeared in operas 
that I wrote but the last one. but 
I can't tell whether that had any 
untoward influence or not." Revert- 
ing to his experiences as a Shriner. 
Director Sousa declared his "intro- 
duction into the faith" May 3 last, 
was one of the "highliffhts of his 
life." Attending the ceremonial of 
Almas Temple in Washington that 
time were Imperial Potentate Cutts 
and other notables of the organiza- 
tion. As soon as he was given his 
official fez. Lieutenant Commander 
Noble Sousa came upon the. stage 
and directed the band of Almas 
Temple through two of his marches. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever", 
and the "Washington Post." He 
proposes to put on a stunt of a sim- 
ilar nature when he borrows Direc- 
tor Harry Turner's banner here cir- 
cus week and leads the big hand of 
Tigris Temple at the State Armory 
in Jefferson St. 

OceaK Grove Hfars 
Sousa in Season's 

First Appearance 

Prominent Preachers on the 
Speaking; Program of Bible 

School. 

% 

"W ^M M*» 

'SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
Although every one wants-to hear 

Sousa and his wonderful baud play his 
latest marches and fantasies, there Is a 
hope, which rinds expression as time 
draws near for the concert, to hear the 
old favorites, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," 'Washington Post" and all 
the rest. The lovers of Sousa, and they 
are legion, can rest assured that when 
Mr. Sousa gives his concert at the State 
Armory this evening, be Will give all 
these as encores. Mr. Sousa Is delight- 
ing his friends this afternoon at Uoilards' 
Music House by autographing records 
brought in by admirers. 

S'prcinl  Olapntrh  to  Tim  NEW  YORK   HBBALD. 
OCEAN GROVE, N. J., Aug. 5.—The 

tirst big concert of tho season at Ocean 
Grove was given to-day by Sousa and 
lils band, assisted by Miss Marjorie 
MAdyl soprano, and Miss R. Bambrick, 
li/riW. 
Il/Utlier Day exorcises, which were 

hem lust Tuesday, were attended by 
more than 4,000 persons and were fol- 
lowed by a lecture and a concert in 
the evening at the Auditorium. Edward 
Rechlin of New York and the Aida 
Quartet  furnished  a   musical  program. 

Two prominent preachers. Dr. J. M. 
Gray of Scranton, I'a-. and Dr. G. (1. 
Campbell of London, England, opened 
the summer Bible school with lectures 
last Monday. The school is under the 
supervision  Of Bishop Joseph  K   Berry. 

An evening and a morning service 
will be held to-morrow by Bishop Homer 
C. Stuntz of Omaha, Neb., who will also 
give a lecture Monday evening in the 
Auditorium r.n "The Pacific Basin and 
the   Arms  Conference." 

Foundation Day exercises were held 
last Tuesday on the spot where the 
lirst prayer service was conducted 
fifty-three years ago. Bishop Joseph 
P. Berry announced that bequests of 
$350,000 bad been made In the wills 
of two women who are interested in 
the foundation of a school in < Icean 
Grove which would give six month 
courses In religious and preparatory In- 
struction to those unablo to go to col- 
lege. 

The children's carnival, in which more 
than 100 children's voices will be 
heard, is to be held Thursday evening, 
August lo, in the  Auditorium, 

Arrivals from New York at the North 
End Include Mr. Allan MacUussii. .Mr. 
Charles K. Mack, Mrs. L. P. Geissel, Mr. 
W. It. Fuller, Mr. S. A. Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Kissel :id, Mrs. Irwin Mitch- 
ell, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C. Bush, Mr. 
Henry S. Bchley, Mr. Marry S. Bchley, 
Mr. Bturges M. Sohley, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Burke. l>r. and Mrs. \V. L. Harrington, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. It. Hait. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Reed, Mrs. A. H, Alexander and 
Mrs.  B   II.  Alexander. 

At the La Pierre are Mrs. Ada Bos- 
man, Miss Marjorie Ashman, Miss Ba- 
telle Brooks, Miss Jennie N. Johnson. 
Mrs. William I'. hei inan, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Cates, Mr. .1. If. Berhardt. Mr. .1. 
J. Geshardt, Miss Ellen W. Haunter, Mr. 
and Mrs. h. H. Thompson and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Gash. 

Guests at the Grove Hall include the 
Rev. !•:. W. IVglon. Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 
Abbey. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Silvia. Mr 
and Mrs. A. W. Burdiek, Mrs. A. E, 
Monagle, Mrs. < '. E. Blinn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul DuBols, Mr. and Mrs. C. L, 
Gelell, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mallbison, 
Mrs. J. P, Boyle, Mrs. William O. Fre- 
niaine  and   Mr.  J.  .1.   Murray. 

At the Paik View are Mrs. I). N. 
Hucklns, Mrs. Mary C.  Wade,  Miss Mai 
Llebeman, Mr. \. H. Landmesaer, .Miss 
Helen Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. .fet- 
ter, Miss Etta Fowlea, Mrs. John V. Liv- 
ingston, Miss Edna Fredenberg, Miss 
Margaret    Broden    and    Miss    Charlotte 
Broden. 

The. Arlington has Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Jack a, Mrs. C. K. Stolz, Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. J. Iteqtui, Mrs. J. l,c Bergen, 
the  Rev.   and  Mrs.  Clyde C.  Coile,  Misjs 
Grace i. Green, Mr. Charles Clappen, 
Miss Katherlne Van Benschoten, Miss 
Mary B. Petty, Miss Isabel Deaire, Miss 
Louise I-ealre. Miss Lillian J. Wood. 
Mrs. Prances Porter Rons, Mrs. R. C. 
Werner, Mrs. L. M. Smith, Mr. \V. H. 
Robinson and Mr. W. E. Bridgetta. 

f**T ^ifb!n?^began Ins thirtieth /     John MWJ^B   ^"^ has Jj*^ .^.^ 
annual tour,    ftat   8* joto,o     7 g h c 

■^UftTSfc^ Urchin? men loses none ot its ehann 

WithsSa helieves « Ihe^ » ^^S"- DS 
^^^^^^%^y JUn, and one may 
His secret, jessed by > evid<mce of yg    ^s. 
recall any one of h» .ami «J band_always remains the 
tery of that. The barm w -v * o-reatest number and, as 
greatest musical experience for th    g^s J       ^ ^ 

fa S*A£ with %&38p. repetition, until the pulses 

throb in sympathy. march    Sousa has presented 
N°r YrMvla'mbg m*   Ta senlul^ic.1 djtanfer eorne wonderfully cnaiminfe        pm1.Jflv0l. to niterpret essentially 

.Uho.he has *&ZZ^J22SB£* w5l suited to tt, 
classical music thru a meaiun j pleasure in 

But,, in ^^J£ff^]^Urmiff^ fcw.are 
the strains £-*^^%& memories of leafy evenings 
those w,h0, ha^e "ft^XseSObvious, framed the night in m«- 
where the band not too chose^y ^ ^ 
81C    When Americans thin* ^ ^ t 

who, in all the world J^na impossible to imagine 
and enlargement £/gJ^gE yand the Sousa marches, so es- 
ATTa

a na f °oUf the'naSSd Saracter have they stimulated.. In 
sential a part «*»eg*^, o;e WOnders how many Americans 
^SdlotTandS or^nUation^And how many have 

not?   
M«V*4HM4I  tmrjim  AAItMlfl     - 

W^^-t L 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Xo bandm;ister is better lovetl than 

John Philip Sousa. And this is for many 
reasons. He is lirst and foremost a 
musician and a conductor. As a com- 
poser, his marches stand pre-eminent. 
There is, no conductor with his charm 
and personality. Ajraln he is a sailor, 
while as a sportsman and a horse lover 
he has a strong following. Mr. Sousa 
has arranged to meet nil of these various 
admirers while here Thursday, lie will 
be at Godards' Music House on Thurs- 
day afternoon  between  4 and 5 o'clock. 

[ 

Band Number* Announced. 
Among the numbers to be given by 

John Philip Sousa and his band at the. 
armory Thursday evening are "The 
Red SarafarY," Brichs; suite, "Leaves 
from My Notebook" (new), Sousa; in- 
termezzo, "Golden Light," Bizet, and 
Moskowski's "Hungarian Dance," from 
"In Foreign Lands." Sousa is gener- 
ous with encores, and these will be 
selected from his famous marches and 
concert numbers. Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano: Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
harp; John Dolan, cornet, and George 
Carey, xylophone, will appear on the 
program. Mlaa Moody will aing the 
"Caro Nome" of Verdi." 

mi T      ^--  
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Gives First Concert In Audito- 
rium Before Enthusias- 

tic Audience. 
John Philip Sousand and his band 

played at the Ocean Grove auditor- 
1 ium last evening, giving the first of 
| three   big   concert   programs  sched- 
I uled  for  the  season  before a   large 
j and   appreciative   audience.     With- 
| out a doubt the program was one of 
| the  best  ever presented, by the  fa- 
| mous  march  king and  his able ©r- 
I ganization of master  players.    It Is 
I the only band heard annually In the 
I large    building   and    therefore    the 
| more   appreciated   because   of   that 
! fact.      The    program    last    evening 
i would  have been  far  more  enjoyed 
: had not the beauty of the first part 
j been marred by the usual parade of 
late-comers    and    the    presence    of 
several   other   distracting   elements. 
The program began exactly on time, 
at 8.30. but the audience kept drib- 
bling in   for an  hour  more  and  by 
10 o'clock the early comers began to 
retire.     It   was   the  only   disturbing 
element of an entire evening's musi- 

| cal   enjoyment   of   a   norganization 
j knows   not   only   nation   wide   but 
! world wide and it would seem a more 
i gracious   compliment    to   the   band 
leader if the aurience would make a 
greater effort to keep the hour of the 
beginning of the concert in mind. 

For the  organization  itself,  prob- 
ably the large hand of players were 
never heard to better advantage than 
last evening, altho the matinee pro- 
gram   attracted   and   pleased   many. 

; As was to be expected many of Lieu- 
| tenant     Commander     Sousa's    own 
' compositions,    and   particularly    his 
maehes. were noted on the program 
and others were given as encores un- 
til the program had been doubled in 
size. 

The soloists  were the  pick  of the 
organization and were at their best. 
They included Miss Marjorie Moody. 

j soprano, whose voice, while not lohd. 
I pleased  by  its sweetness and clari- 
' ty;   Miss  Winifred  Bambrick. harp- 
ist, whose skill was clearly demon- 
strated  in  her two  selections;   John 
olan. cornetist, than whom there are 
few   better,   according   to   the   band 
master himself:   and   George  Carey. 
xylophonist.   who   proved   a   master 
hand on this instrument ana also at 
the drums, where his skill was not- 
ed  by many. 

The evening program included the 
following numbers: Overture. "The 
Red Sarafan." Erichs: cornet solo. 
"Centennial Polka," Bellstedt. Mr. 
Dolan. whose encore was "I Love a 
Little Cottage ": suite. "Leaves from 
My Note Book." a new composition 
by Mr. Sousa in which "The Genial 
Hostell". "The Camp Fire Girls" and 
"The Lively Flapper" ar well char- 
acterized, especially the latter; vo- 
cal solo. "Caro Nome". Verdi, Miss 
Moody, who gave for encore num- 
bers. "Sweetest Story Ever Told" 
and "The American Girl", another 
Sousa composition: intermezzo. 
"Golden Light", Bizet. The band's 
extra numbers in the first part were 
"El Capital", "Tu", a song of Ha- 
waii; "Bullets and Bayonets" and 
"Social Laws", the latter also by Mr. 
Sousa. 

The second   half   of   the   program 
opened with "A Bouquet of Beloved 

: Inspirations." entwined by Mr. Sousa, 
who believes that the themes embod- 

I ied  in  this  number  are   universally 
; admired by music lovers.   For an en- 
j core the band gave the familiar "Look 
I For the   Silver Lining."    Mr.  Carey 
followed with several xylophone num- 

I bers which included "Nola," by Arnd:. 
I Then fo'.lowed other selections by the 

,, band,  a   march,   "The  Gallant   Sev- 
I enth";   "Ka-Lu-La." by Kern;   "The 

, Stars  and   Stripes  Forever."  played 
■ j as only Sousa's band can render this 
• well  known   composition   of  it's   di- 
■ rector, and "Manhattan Beach." an- 
• I other favorite march by Mr. Sousa. 
' ■ Miss Bambrick's program number 
- | was "Fantasie" by Alvars and in re- 
! ' spor.se to the demand for an extra 
f \ number she contributed the old fa- 

Ivorite, "Believe eM If All Those En- 
• ' dearing  Young Charms."    The final 
i : number by the band was a new fan-* 
■ tasy, "The  Turkey and the Straw." 

; which  was  rendered  with   the  snap 
and dash that characterizes the or- 

■ ganization's playing. 
The afternoon program Included the 

• ' following numbers: 
Rustic Dance. " The Country Wed- 

t, ding", Goldmark; cornet solo, "Ocean 
jView", Hartman, John Dolan:  suite, 

II "Three Quotations", Sousa, including 
" (a) "The King of France marched up 
1 the hill 

With twenty thousand men; 
The King of France came down 

the hill 
And ne'er went up again."|'J 

<b) "And I, too, was born in Arcadia.** 
(c) "Nigger in the wood-pile"; vocal 
solo. "Ah fora e Lui", Verdi, Miss 
Marjorie Moody; finale, "Fourth 
Symphony", Tschaikowaky; Grand 
fantasia. "Excelsior". Marenco; duet 
for piccolo, "Fluttering Birda". Glen- 
non, Messrs. Wilson and Kunkel: 
March, "Bullets and Bayonet*", 
Sousa; harp solo "I* Dana* «•■ 
aylphes", Godefroid, Muw Winifred 
Bambrick; overture, 'Xlght Cavalry". 
Suppe, 

™K  TXtSTTimSG  SOUSA 
SOth  In the career of John  Philin 

back in hi* younger days, when he 
ra^raa^lnppy as y°u Please, down 

fn.lt J'ne.h
band ,n a way that brought him the attention of per- 

sons of renown. Not a foreigner— 
ambassador and others of diplo- 
matic corps—who did not respond 
to the music led by Sousa His 
erect figure, his well trimmed 
beard,   'the   eye-glasses,   and    the 

adistinguished Sousa were Tcver In 
evidence. He looked like the pro- 
verbial person who had "Just 
stepped out of a band box"—not 
referring, by the way, to a musical 
one. 

Now John Philip is getting ready 
for an extensive tour with his 
Sousa's band. Since those early 
Washington days, the conductor- 
composer has lived a full life. His 
unique gestures while leading are 
still part of the show. Ho still 
bows with that odd little sldewise 
jerk; and he Is as liberal as ever 
with encores. What he is also find- 
ing of interest, nowadays, is tho 
composing of more serious music. 
He has recently finished a fine 
work for orchestra and chorus, and 
it has been whispered that he is 
thinking of writing an opera for 
Marv Garden. 
THE MISIC-MART 

Not in a blue moon has New 
York played host to so many peo- 
ple whose business it is to qivo con- 
certs in the respective cities -vhere 
they live. Mrs. Caroline B Smith, 
secretary of the Los Angelc:* Phil- 
harmonic orchestra, has departed 
Boston-wards; but there are many 
others who are still here. One who 
resembles Mrs. Smith in vision and 
astuteness is Mrs. Edna W. laun- 
ders of Houston, Tex. Her success 
has long since sett many people to 
talking, and she has large plans for 
the future. She is quiet, perfectly 
poised: and she will have for her 
patrons only the best. Miss Eliza - 
!>eth Cueny of St. Louis (recently 
elected president of the National 
Concert Managers' association), 
paused here for si few days before 
departing for Montreal, where she 
Is to sail for Europe. And Selby 
Oppenheimer of San Francisco and 
L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles con- 
tinue the signing of contracts— 
some of them for artists during 
season after next. Mrs. Jessica 
Colbert of San Francisco got in a 
few days ago; and wo have nearly 
a score of others from different 
parts of the land. 

Appearances—and the comment 
of these managers—lead me to be- 
lieve that the coming music season 
is to be better than some of us had 
thought. There will be a deal of 
late "buying." and by managers 
who know what the public wishes 
to hear. 
(Copyright, in;;, by P. V. R, Key) 

CANADIAN MUSIC 
BY SOUSA'S BAP 
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Rhapsody by Organist of Notre 
Dame, Montreal, Proved 

Effective 

SCORNED   AFFECTATION 

^Famous March King Disdains 
All Acrobatics and Eccen- 

tricities of Manner 
by Conductors 

\ 

-.- 

- - 

DEMAND FOR SEATS 
IS HEAVY FOR BAND 
There will be comparatively few 

opportunities this season to hear 
Sousa and his band, for, on Novem- 
ber 5. he will return to his home 
to devote hlmeelf to the writing of 
an opera on a strictly American sub- 
ject. Mr. ' Sousa has in view for 
the principal Role the world famed 
Mary Garden who expressed to him 
a desire to appear in a real Ameri- 
can opera with love and romance 
as  underlying  themes. 

For    the    present,    the    famous 
bandmaster's   principal   concern   is 
with regard to preparations for the 
season.    The    first    rehearsal    was 
held  Monday  morning,  July   17.  nt 
the     Seventh     Regiment     Armory 
Seventy-five   musicians  are   in   tW 
organization and  the  personnel   in-, 
dudes   Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   so-t 
prano;  Miss Winifred Bambrick, o^ 
Ottawa, harpist; Mr. George Carey,, 
xylophonist;   Mr.   John  Dolan,   cor-t 
n'etist. and Mr. R. Meredith Willson.j 
flautist.    The  hand's  season   begins^ 
at  Albany on  Wednesday, July  19'- 
Two  weeks will  be spent at  Mon- 
treal and there will follow engage- 
ments  at  Ottawa   Rochester,   Utlcs 
and  Syracuse.    Five weeks will  b« 
spent     at    Willow     Grove     Park 
Philadelphia.    This     is  the   band (y 
thirtieth Beason. I 

The    Ottawa    Rotary    Club wag 
fortunate in being able to book Mr 
Sousa and his band of 75 musician 
for one concert in the Arena on Jul^ 
31.    The advance sale at R. S. Wil- 
liams.   167  Sparks  street,   is  heav_ 
and  those wanting particular seat 
are advised to secure them early. 

«<! 

Sousa's Band to Use 
Busses During Tour 
About $60,000 will be saved by 

Ligllt. Commander John Philip 
and his band during its 

Dining tour of twenty weeks 
through the use of busses as a 
means of transportation. 

Crowds of music lovers and ad- 
mirers of John Philip Sousa attended 
the first concert of the famous con- 
ductor on Saturday afternoon, when 
all reserved seats in the crciosure 
and pavilion of Dominion Par'.* were 
filled to capacity. Exce-pt for his 
whitened hair, Commander Sousa 
looked the same as ihe did over thirty 
years ago, for his bearing is erect as 
it was when he led the U. S. Marine 
Band, and his step as torisk as that 
of a .man of twenty-five, in spite of 
his  67   years. 

"That is my age." he admitted with 
a smile, when seen during the inter- 
val of Saturday afternoon's conceTt. 
"It is thirty years ago that this band 
was formed, but I am the only 
'original' left, although many who are 
with me today have been members of 
the band for a great many years." 

Anyone who has heard Sousa'l 
Band and seen the veteran conductor 
in action knows that the composer of 
"Stars and Striipes" and "The Wash- 
ington Post" differs from nearly all 
other band leaders by .his very man- 
ner of conducting. Commander 
Souea never raps for attention: he 
never surveys the audience before 
deciding to start; he does not mop 
his brow with any fantastic b.indana 
handkerchief, nor does he become 
agitated. An innperceprl.ble nod to 
right, left or background ■suffices; a 

■brief sign with the batst) is enough 
for the finest pianissimo note, or for 
bringing out the salvo of (brass in- 
struments in a thunderous finale. 

"There is no  need of gymnastics," 
said Commander  Sousa;   "why  draw 
attention to a series of acrobatics so 

I that   the ^people   are  distracted from 
the mueie?    Why  rwp for attention? 
1 expect my musicians to be ready on 
the dot.   It is ea.sy to affect manners 
»nd   later   have   them   becjmo     bad 
habits.    It is easy to grow manes of 
.hair, or to buy an impressive-looking 
wig; but why in this .heat?"    And he 

; actua.Ily did wipe his brow; .but with 
j a discreet linen 'handkerchief. 

Among the selections pliyed dur- 
ing the first concert was "Rhatpsodie 
d'Airs C'anadlens," by B. F. Polrler. 
the organist of Notre Dame Church, 
Montreal. 

TRIBUTE  TO POIRIER. 
"I was delighted to discover this 

very effective and very mo'.odloua 
composition," said the conductor "and 
we shall play it several times during 
our Montreal stay. It to exception- 
ally well suited for a concert band, 
and I have no doubt that it will be- 
come very popular in the United 
States  and  elsewhere." 

Sousa'is cornetist, Mr. John Dolai, 
played some difficult selections, in- 
eluding "The Carnivall." <by Arban, a 
theme much elaborated by variations. 

"One of the greatest cornet solo- 
ists the world has ever seen has left 
me to form his own band," «aul Mr. 
Sousa. "I am referring to Arthur 
Pryor. He was with me for many 
yeans, an* I a>m very glad to see that 
he has made a fine succes of his 
band." 

Asked as to wihich of the more re- 
cent brass bands in the United States 
he considered the beet, Commander 
Sousa replied: "It is hard to say 
which is the be«t; there are three or 
four. I would mention Arthur 
Pryor's, Pat Conway's and Victor 
Hefbert's. They are all excellent 
bands." 

Several encores were needad, and 
Sousa's own marches received much 
applause for the vigorous manner In 
which they were played. "King Cot- 
ton," "The Field ^rtUlery." and /'Sa- 
bres and Spurs" were iplayed. 

Commander Sousa hinted that bis 
next march might be dedicated to 
the Canadian army. The March King 
is still writing .marches, and his new- 
est composition, "The GtUant 
Seventh" (written for the New York 
militia regiment which distinguished 
itself in the war), is as "catchy" as 
his early marches. 

Following  is   the   programme     for 
tonight's concert: 
Overture,  "The Glass 

Blowers". 
Cornet solo, "Private Script' 

Mr. John Dolan. 
Scenes, "Poor Butterfly"  .. 
Soprano solo, "The Boll .Song— 

Lakme" Delibes 
Mies Marjorie Moody. 

Grand Fantasia,  "Cairo"   ..  Fletcher 
Interval. 

Three Preludes Chopin 
Xylophone solo, "The March 

Wind" Carey 

inal Program for 
Sousa's Band Concerts 

Sousa's engagement at Dominion 
Park ends tomorrow night. Programs 
for today and tomorrow are tho fol- 
lowing: 

This afternoon: 1. Collocation, Of- 
fcnbachlna," Winterbottom; 2. Xylo- 
phone Solo, "Poet and Peasant," Sup- 
pe, Georgo J. Carey; 3. Second Pol- 
onaise, Liszt; 4, Gems from Works 
of Sullivan; 5. March, "Tho Gladi- 
ator," Sousa; 0. Fantasia, "The 
Court of Granada," Chopin; 7. Cornet 
Solo, "Glorious Devon," German, 
John Dolan; 8. Poetical Scenes, Go- 
durd; 0. Soprano Solo, "Laughing 
Roses," Cooke, Miss Marjorie Moody; 
1.0. March, "The Anchor and Star," 
Sousa. 

This evening: 1. Ballet Muslo, 
"Excelsior," Marenco j 2. Cornet Bolo, 
"Ocean View," Hartman, John Dolan; 
8. Remlniscenscs of Wales, Godfrey | 
4. Soprano Solo, "La Traviata," Ver. 
dl. Miss Marjorie Moody; 5. (a) Valso, 
"Sentlers Pleurls," Waldteufel; (b) 
March, "Comrades of the Legion," 
Sousa; 0. Excerpts, "Pharoah's 
Daughter," Pugnij 7. Scenes from tho 
Operas of Auber; 8. Canadian Songs 
and Dances, Laurendeau; 9. Gems 
from Tostl; 10. March, "The Liberty 
Bell," Sousa. 

Tomorrow matinoo: 1. Gems from 
tho Works of Gounod; 2. Euphonium 
Solo, "O Solo Mio," Copus, Jos. De- 
luca; 8. Suite, "At The Movlos." 
Sousa; 4. Xylophone Solo, "Annie 
Laurie," arranged for four mallets 
by Carey; 5. Overture, "Tho King's 
Lieutenant," Tell; 0. Gems from the 
Works of Verdi; 7. Cornot Solo, "The 
Whirlwind," Levy, John Dolani 8. 
Suite, "Dwellers in tho Western 
World," Sousa; 0. Soprano Solo from 
"Rlgoletto," Verdi, Miss Marjorlo 
Moody; 10. (a) Valse, "Hilda," God- 
frey; (b) March, "Hands Across tho 
Sea," Sousa. 

Tomorrow evening: 1. Gems from 
the Works of Meyerbeer; 2. Cornet 
Solo, "Centennial," Bellstedt, John 
Dolan; 8. "A Study In Rhymes," 
Sousa: 4. Piccolo Solo, "La Fleur- 
anee," Mnyen, Wm. Kunkel; 5. Gems 
from the Works of Moskowskl; 0. 
Suite, "The Alsaciennes," Massenet; 
7. Xylophone Solo. "Rondo," Men- 
delssohn, George J. Carey; 8. Rhap- 
sody, "Canadian," Polrior; 0. Soprano 
Solo, "Chanson PrdvenOale." Del'- 
Acqua, Miss Marjorlo Moody; 10. (a) 
Valse, "Toujours Fidele," Waldteufel; 
(b) March, "King Cotton," Sousa. 

• ^   ■*■   * 

The popularity of Sousa's hand'' 
seems to be as great as ever, Judging 
by tho crowds thnt have flocked to 
Dominion Park this week to hear this 
famous organization. The band will 
terminate its engagement at the Park 
tomorrow evening. The final four 
programmes to be rendered arc as fol- 
lows : 

Saturday Afternoon, July 2!>.. 
Collocation, "Offcnbacluna," V.'in- 

terhottom; Xylophone solo, "Poet and 
Pennant," Suppe, Mr. George J. 
Carey; Second Polonaise, Lists; Gems 
from works of Sullivan; March, "The 
Uludiator" Sousa; Fantasia "The 
Court of Granala," Chopin; Coronet 
Solo, "Glorious Devon," Edw. Ger- 
man, Mr. John Dolan; Poetical Solo, 
laughing Roses," Cooke, Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody; Murch, "The Anchor and 
Star," Sousn. 

Saturday Evening. 
Ballet Music, "Excelsior," Mauren- 

co; Cornet Solo, "Ocean View," Hart- 
man, Mr. John Dolan; Remlniscenscs 
of Wales, Godfrey; Soprano Solo, "La 
Traviatu," Verdi, Miss Marjorie 
Moody; .r>, (a) Valse, "Sentlers Fleu- 
rls," Waldteufel; (b) March, "Com- 
rades of the Legion, Sousa: Excerpts, 
"Pharoah's Daughter," Pugni; 
Scenes from the Operas of Auber; 
Canadian Songs and  Dances, Ijiuren- 
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at Ocean Grove 
-lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Bousa. who recently began his thirtieth 
year at the head of his famous band, 
will give his first concert of the season 
in the vicinity of New York tomorrow 
night at Ocean Grove (Asbury Park), N. 
J. Follo-viig this concert he will go to 
P1il!:i'.. i:;'.;..t for his annual five weeks' 
*'.".:.■ at Willow Grove Park before con- 
tinuing his tour into the Middle West 
and South. 

An interesting Index to business condi- 
tions has been furnished through the 
three weeks Mr. Sousa has been on tour 
since the opening of his season on July 
39 In Albany. He played several dates 
In Xew York State and then went to 
Montreal, and Is returning through New 
England, his dates Including si-veral im- 
portant Industrial towns. Although he 
visits this territory virtually every sea- 
son, he reports that the band has played 
to greater receipts In these cities this 
year than any other time during his 
career. 

Mr. Sousa is accompanied this season 
by eighty-five bandsmen in addition to 
the soloists and according to his usual 
customs is including In his programme 
several new numbers of his own compo- 

Jion or arrangement,  these  being  the 
fte, "Leaves from My Notebook," "A 

jet  of  Beloved   Inspirations"  and 
^latest   Sousa  march,   "The  Gallant 

dedicated ti< the Suventh Regl- 
atlonal Guard, of New  York. 

\ *.■ t 
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.. .Sousa 
. Dolan 

Puccini 

Popular Soloists 
with Sousa's Band 

The unrivaled band of, Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip! Sousa will 
come to Convention hall foX its annual 
Rochester concert on the evening of 
August 2d. The band began its 
new tour about two weeks ago, 
and reports have it that it is 
stirring mnrh enthusiasm. The pro- 
gramme this year is said to be more 
appealing than ever, with more than 
the usual number of new Sousa com- 
positions, Including a new march called 
"The Gallant Seventh." There will 
a)so he several tpyical Sousa novelties 
and a delightful arrangement of! 
operatic airs. The thrilling old Sousa 
marches will be played as usual. George' 
Parey, Rochester xylophonist, is again 
with the band. He is popular- 
everywhere. and is always a favorite 
here! John Dolan, cornetist; Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, and Winifred Bam- 
brick. harpist, are also with the band 

j again. 
The sale of seats, in charge of James 

' E.   Furlong,   the   local    manager,    will 
open  in Gibbons &• Stone's,  at  172 Main 
street east next Monday afternoon. 

March, :   n deau;   Gems   from ""Tostl 
"The Liberty  Hell,"   Sousa 

Sunday Afternoon, July 30. 
. Gems from the works of Gounod; 
Euphonium Solo, "Oh solo mio, 
Copus, Mr. Jos. Delucn; Suite, "At 
The Movies," Sousa; Xylophone Solo, 
"Annie Laurie," arranged for four 
Mullets by Carey; Mr. George J. 
Carey; Overture, "The King's Lieu- 
tenant," Tell; Gems from the works 
of Verdi; Coronet Solo, "The Whirl- 
wind," Levy, Mr. John Dolun; Suite, 
"Dwellers In the Western World," 
Sousa; Soprano Solo, "Rlgoletto," 
Miss Marjorie Moody; (a) Valse, 
"Hilda," Godfrey, (b) Murc'h, "Hands 
Across the Sea," Sousa. •"<* 

Sunday Evening. 
Gems from the works of Meyerbeer; 

Coronet Solo, "Centennial," Bell- 
stedt, Mr. John Dolan; "A Study In 
Rhymes," Sousa; Piccolo Solo, "La 
Fleurance," Maycn, Mr. William 
Kunkel; Gems from the works of 
Moskowskl; Suite, "The Alsaciennes" 
Massenet; Xylophone Solo, "Rondo," 
Mendelssohn, Mr. George J. Cnrey; 
Rhapsody, "Canadian," Poirier; So- 
prano Solo, "Chanson Provencale," 
Del'Acqua, Miss Marjorie Moody; (a) 
Valse, "Toujours Fidele," Waldteufel; 
(b)  March,  "King Cotton," Sousa. 

-A "Jl yC 
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| • Sousa's Band-' 
f John PhlllPsg^/sa Is proud of the- 
' record mad© by his band the past 

season, but there Is another thing 
in which he takes even greater 
pride, and that is that 95 per cent, 
of his organization are Americana. 
"There is no trouble now getting good 
American musicians," he saya "No 
country has greater latent musical 
talent. It Is everywhere if it could 
only foe located. There has been a 
remarkable growth in musical taste 
in recent years. I think the high 
schools with thedr teaching of music 

/ 

^A 
MOTOR} BRIEFS TORJ! 

i 
About $60,000 wMll be m 

Lieutenant Commander John 
Sousa and his band durirf 
forthcoming tour of 20 
through the use of >uses as a 
means of transportation. It is an- 
ticipated that under this arrange- 
ment no time will/e lost in the 
transytation AsMaggagq, for Ihe 
bandjmen. 

a.t    under this ai 
me will Je lost 

nave had a large share in this 
growth. Americans have found out, 
too, that music is a. good commercial 
proposition. Why not? Jt is pleas- 
ant work, clean work and it pays 
well. No man in the band receives 
less than $60 a week and all ex- 
penses except his board. That is 
the lowest. Many receive splendid 
salaries. And can you find anywhere 
work that offends less? Of course," 
and again the twinkle, "people may 
not like your playing, but the work 
is not really offensive, as in so many 
professions." 

Sousa's Band is now an organiza- 
tion of 86 members. It has increased 
in numbers in recent years. "The 
public demanded a larger band,** Mr. 
Sousa said. One man Is still with 
the organization who was present in, 
Plalnfield, N. J., Sept. 26, 1892, when 
the first concert was given. He is 
Josoph  Norrito,  first clarinet. 

"Do the old favorites hold their 
popularity?" Mr. Sousa was asked. 
"Oh, yes; I think so. I would not 
dare give a concert without playing 
'Tho Stars and Stripes.' If we omit 
it, someone Is sure to write a letter 
next day and ask why. 'El Captain,' 
•Tho Washington Post,' 'The High 
School Cadets,' 'King Cotton' and 
other older marches I play often, 
too, and some of the marches that 
came out of the war have attained 
popularity. 

"Music speaks a universal lan- 
guage. AVe play the same kind of 
program everywhere, a little roast 
beef followed by a little candied 
yam." 

Henry E. Krehlbiel, celebrating his 
50th anniversary of service as mualc 
critic was 
tended by 
the 
hundi 

a notable dinner at- 
of his admirers at 

lub in New York. One 
s including many of 

minent   musician*   in 
re present. 
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Sodsa, March King, 
Headed this Way 

When Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa with his famous" bamd, 
gave a concert in Rochester last 
Week at the Convention hall,, the 
hall was crowded to the doors. The 
Rochester Herald summed up the 
situation in part as follows: 

"The popular conductor was as fit 
as ever, his Cl years resting lightly 
on his square military shoulders. In 
the same modest manner as over, 
he. directed his musicians quietly 
and capably. A suspicion of humor 
creeping in now and then to lighten 
the heavy strains of martial music. 
was appreciated even by those who 
clamored for favorite compositions 
of the march king. It is not to be 
denied that a Sousa march Is a 
march indeed, bright, gay, emotion- 
stirring, full of that subtle power to 
make bodies tense and feet restless, 
as if under its spell they must quit 
the place and go tramping off into 
the night in time to the mighty 
rhythm of the piece. 

"Sousa had several new composi- 
tions listed on the programme, but, 
knowing his audience he reserved a 
bagful of old ones, mostly marches, 
that he knew would be demanded of 
him, and played them generously for 
encores. 

"The first of the new offerings was 
Sousa's Leaves from My Notebook, 
a novelty containing musical refer- 
ences to A Genial Hostess. The 
Camp Fire Cirls and The Lively 
Flapper. The second, A Bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations, is a collection 
that hints at a poetic as well as a 
military Sousa. Well loved themes 
that live in the public heart, snatches 
of the music of Bizet. Meyer-Hel- 
mund, Weber. Mendelssohn and Ro- 
sini. have been entwined in this mu- 
sical bouquet of Sousa's. 

The third new composition, The 
Gallant Seventh, which has been 
dedicated by the conductor to the 
officers and men of the Seventh regi- 
ment, N. V. N. G, (107th of the 27th 
division) as a tribute to their bril- 
liant achievements oversea*, was 
more characteristic of Sousa, an 
arousing pieco full of snap and dash. 

The programme opened with the 
overture, The Red Sarafan, by 
Erichs, encored by Kl Captian, a well 
remembered Sousa composition. 
Golden Light, by Bizet, and a new- 
arrangement of Turkey in the Straw, 
given by request, completed the an- 
nounced pieces. Such favorites as 
The Stars and Stripes Forever, by 
Sousa, featuring a trombone corps. 
Bullets and Bayonets, Social Laws, 
U. S. Field Artillery, Who's Who in 
Navy Blue, all Sousa compositions, 

.and Look for the Silver Lining, from 
the musical comedy Sally, tran- 
scribed by Sousa, were given for en- 
cores. 

Four soloists capably assisted. 
Miss Marjorie Moody sang in a pleas- 
tag soprano, Verdi's Caro Nome, giv- 
ing Stults Sweetest Story Ever Told 

for encore. Miss Winifred llambriok. 
a promising young harpist, played 
Fantasie. by Alvars. John Dolan, 
cornetist, played Centennial Polka, 
by Bellstedt. and I Love a Cottage. 
George Carey, a Rochester boy, won 
,his share of the applause that mark- 
ed the offerings of the evening in his 
xylophone solo, Nola, by Arndt. For 
encore he gave Dvorak's Humoresque 
and Ka-lu-a, by Kern. 

The  above is  of especial  interest 

—Photo by  Underwood 

Since John Philip Sousa was 16 ho has been keeping shoes as souvenirs of memorable occasions on which 

them and now his collection of 100 pairs is insured for $5000 and valued by him at several times that amount, 

his footgear, the next time you see the March King lift his baton. 

he wore 

Notice 

/ MOST R EXT PHOTOGRAPH OF MARCH KING A^D. HIS FAMILY. 

to Sousa admlrcr1TTnunB&w« I y >»-M 
Sousa and his band will play a Buf- 
falo   engagement   at   the   Elmwood 
Music   hall   on   Thursday   evening, 
September 28th. 

. 

RK-KNTKR SDI.   SOLOMON. 
' It is nice t|b learn ihat when 
De Wolf Hopper arm Jiis company re- 
vive John Philip SousriVj "El Capitan" 
next week at Carlln's Afena, Sol Solo- 
mon will be seen ihhid original role. 

1 Harry Van Hoven, Mrfe World's Most 
Persistent Press Agent, tells Us that 
Mr. Solomon has been especially en- 
gaged for the week and comes lo 
Baltimore from his summer home in 
Maine to play with hiB former star 
again—the "former star" phrase is 
Mr. Van Hoven's, not ours! Mr. 
Solomon will be seen as Pozzo, an in- 
surrectionary chamberlain. This is a 
comedy role and much of its success 
depends upon the player's contrast 
with Mr. Hopper. De Wolf is over 
six feet tall, while Sol is under five. 

Solomon In alt his glory was with 
Mr. Hopper when "El Capitan" was 
$rst produced in New York 'way back 
in 1895, when we were babbling nurs- 
ery rhymes at our dear old mother's 
knee. He continued with the oper- 
etta for four years, going to London. 
frlftr. the Sousa opus ran for more 
lhan>«*ear. 

► 

—Photo Copyright by Underwood. 
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Sousa's  Band   Coming V 
lohn Philip Sousa and his worffl- 

famous band will be at Wilmer & 
Vilcent's Gaiety Theatre on Bri- 
diX evening this week, and seats 

selling now for this great con- 
*rt There are 85 gifted musi- 
cians with the band, and the pro- 
gram has been called the finest 
fver given by the band. It will be 
delightfully varied by vocal solos 
by Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
iind by harp numbers by Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick. John Dolan. world 
famous cornetist, is still with the 
band, and the other soloists »m 
Include John P. Scheuler. • 
bonlst, a Utican. 

SOUSA IS FASTIDIOUS 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa wears a new pair of kid gloves, 
and white ones at that, at every con- 
cert ho conducts.^They are especially 
made for him, and ordered in large 
Quantities, one order it is announced, 
consisting of no less than 1,200 pairs. 
His   yearly  bill  for  gloves  alone  is 
larger than that of any metropolitan 
society woman.    It is about his only 
foible, and he indulges It freey   No 
one  ever  sees  him  lift  a  baton l> 
public except with an lmmacula; 
gloved hand.   ^       ^__^ee^^ 
ui AtiuiAauu!   ftMMlVCRC&iRY 

.1. *<A^ t'Js 

Dominion Park *!■*•*• ^\£ rou. 
the weatherman was kind to ine 
slcians  (and to the crowds) ^ 
result that only <>" on* **„*££    the' 
slons were the audiences below 
mark in point »i numte™'   ™ep 
grammes were varied arm    pi d 
fhe soloists were just what, one ^ 
«pe,t Sousa to have, cuui the playing 
of the band was as J*00* ™t    year 

^^/ 



SOUSA ID FAMILY M 

Disclosures Made by "Most Recent Group Photolraph 
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AT ROTARY CLUB 

Commander John Philip fciouAa, the 
famous bandmaster, was tie guest of 
the Rotary Club at it.s rcgfclar Junch- 
oon at  the Windsor-Hotel \e.synlay. 

Frank '1. Webber. pr^sideMrof the 
club. Introduced the •famous band- 
master as a member of fifteen Rotary 
club.s in different part.s of the world. 
Commander Sousa's address wax filled 
with wit and humor, aW he. kept his 
listeners laughing from the moment 
he began his address. 

"I take second place to no man in 
my admiration for the British sEm- 
plre." he paid, "although I arrta Citi- 
zen of the I'nited States." He made 
complimentary reference to the man- 
ner In which Canada, without adopting 
national prohibition, had .succeeded in 
lowering Its rate of liquor consump- 
tion. 

The famous bandmaster entertained 
his fellow Rotarians with numerous 
iinccdotes. 

In splendid style he jollied his «ud- 
lence over Punch and the Fnglislrman. 
That periodical had been declared "the 
Englishman's Bible" but when he had 
put several fine copies before an Enpr- 

tav and heretofore unpublished photo study of John Philip Sousa and, 
.    ■  cilia Sousa. 
  4 ,  

America's    March    King    Is 
With Wife and Daughter, 

Miss Priscilla Sousa 

-Photo oopyrleht by Underwood & Underwood. 

left, Mrs. Sousa;  right, Miss Pris- 

bobbed—and It Is very probable that 

John Philip told the barber to bob 

his,   also,   much   to  the   dismay  of 

the wlelder of the shears. 

Of course, one doeB not know how 
Both   the  wife   and   daughter   of   olrJ  Mra.  Sousa la   but ,f JV   hair 

tohn  Philip  Sousa  wear their  hair I were not white,  she would  look ais 

young as Priscilla (this Is the, bap- 

tismal name of Miss Sousa). 

Notice that they are three of a 
kind, In the fact that mother, daugh- 
ter and dad all have dimples in 
their chins and they all wear easy- 
fitting clothes—more comfortable 
than stylish. 

Hah guest he had 'thrust them aside 
with a request for the baseball sheets. 
Ho poured forth one story after an- 
other keeping his audience in morriest 
mood the entire time. 

When he had concluded Rotarian S. 
Ewing moved a vote of thanks to the 
guest of 'the day. 

(Ufa ■Mr&s 

/ > 

SOUSA TO PRESENT BAND  :\ 
AT ARMORY ON THURSDAY 

H. Hi, Askin, advance manager for 
John Phillip Sousa, was in Syracuse 
yesterday to make final arrangements, 
for the ojlPcert to be given at the state [ 
armory next Thursday. He visited ; 
the city hall and conferred with Com- ' 
missioner of Public Safety Spencer. 

"I was received with great courtesy 
by Commissioner Spencer," Mr. Askin 
said, "and want to state he haw made 
every provision for the comfort and 
safety of the audience at the armory. 
We give concerts in the armories in 
most cities, because of the large seat- 
ing capacity, the theaters not being 
large enough to accommodate the large 
audiences who want to hear Mr. 
Sousa. And nowhere have we found 
the   arrangements   so   complete." 

Mr. Askin has arranged for the 
seats and nil preliminary matters for 
the concert, Mr. Sousa will arrive 
from Rochester at noon Thursday and 
will   stop  at   the   Onondaga. 

The sale of scats opened last. Thurs^ 
day at Clark's music store. The 
advance sale was most gratifying. Mr. 
Sousa and his band are favorites in 
Syracuse and with his many new 
compositions and snappy feature num- 
bers the concert this year is of spe- 
cial interest. Mr. Sousa is bringing 
several soloists of national repute, 
who will add to the fine pjv£ram of 
band music. 

As 

Makes Music "Visible" i 
  I 

John Philip Sousa Contends That I 
Music Can Catch the Eye.       f 

; i 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 
throughout thi world have found 
la his concerts an appeal lacking, 
in whole or in part, in the concerts 
of other organizations of like aim 
and design. What is that quality? 
That is, what is it apart from the 
personality of John Philip Sousa, 
which is unique? Sousa says it is 
that because more than any other 
conductor, he seeks to make his 
music "visible," Let him tell it, 
thus: 

"Why ia two hours the outside 
limit of a symphony concert'.' Why 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of 
opera? Well, in the former case 
only the ear is held; the entire re- 
ceptive quality of the human mind, 
no matter how devoted the owner 
of that mind may be to music, is 
concentrated in the ear. In the 
opera house, the eye is enchained 
also; therefore, with two avenues 
of absorption there is greater re- 
ceptivity, and a correspondingly 
smaller tax on the faculties. 

"Well, in the concerts with my 
hand, J. go as far as possible to make 
my music visible.' X mean by that, 1 
seek by action and by devices of de- 
portment to have my men carry 
out in a sort of human picture the 
idea behind or suggested by the 
music. My trombone-cot'ips in 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever' does not 
strike the casual observer as a de- 
vice with any purpose, perhaps, ex- 
cept that of exhibiting the clever- 
ness of the players; yet, sub-enn- 
sciousiy. the spectator falls for the 
notion of a triumphant march of 
tribal appeal being poured out by 
the claspie figures of the traditional 
trumpeter. The 'picture' we create 
is historic—Biblical, in fact." 

Sousa, his band, his trumpeters, 
and a band of 80 musicians and 10 
soloists will all be features of the 
concert to be given here on July 31 
in the Arena, under the auspices of 
ihe  Rotary Club. 
 ..,..»• «««* 
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WHY  SOUSA  JOINED  LEGION 

The    Noted     Bandmaster    Says    He 
Thinks  It  Is a  Rattlino Good 

Organization. 

"I joined the Legion because I had 
a right to. being in the navy, and 1 

did so because I 
think it is a rat- 
tling good organ- 
Is at i o n," says 
John Philip 
Sousa, bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the GreAt 
Lakes naval 
training stntion 
during the wur. 

The Legion and 
its activities are 

being spread Into all parts of the 
world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the fiousn organization are 
ex-service mew, and nearly all are af- 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country and 
saw service In every branch of this 
country's military organization dur- 

ing the war. 
When Sousa took hold of the Oreat 

Lakes band it was a group of snllors, 
whose right to play under him could 
hnve come only with their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
Whnt he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu- 
sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel Is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought Into 
being during the war. 

Program  for Sbusa's Band 

Concert Thursday Will 

Provide Big Treat. 

ANNO 
anci 

[SOUSA COMPLETES HIS 
TRAVELS IN MASONRY 

That musician of 
I Journeys, John Philip 
recently completed one, 

1 gan many years ago 
I Noble of the Mystic ShrTneT having on 
l May 3 been received into Almas Tem- 
fple, Washington, £>. C, at a session at- 
I (ended by Imperial Potentate Cutts 
[and other celebrities of the Order. 
iLieut-Commander Sousa, after being 
I accepted as a Noble, appeared on the 
letage In his newly acquired fez and 
■directed the band    of Almaa    Temple 

Sousa Coming August 6 ] 
John  Philip Sousa and Ids band  will , 

begin their annual engagement a   Wll- j 
low drove  park on August 0.   Tn  ad- 
Win    to old favorite*, both of his own 
composition   and   others'.    Sousa- wil   < 
Xlay    „    number    of    newly    composed 
Starches   <i«ring   his   engagement   this 
summer.   

NNOUNCEMENT of the'appear- 

c of John Philip Sousa, the 

"March Kins'' and his splendid USnd 
on Thursday at the State Armory, has 

brought Joy to the heart of music- 

lovers. There is but one Sousa; there 
is an appeal in his concerts which 

seems to be lacking In that of other 
organisations of .similar Kind, it Is 
the personality of John Philip Sousa. a 
(personality as unique as it Is de- 
lighted; a personality that is loved in 
Europe and the Americas, wherever 
he has played. 

The concert to b'e Riven here will 
have many novelties and some splendid 
soloists, for Mr. Sous:a is a firm be- 
liever in solo work, and in all his com- 
positions he makes a place for the 
soloist. 

His latest marches will be Riven as 
well as some of the old favorites inter- 
spersed with popular and classical 
numbers. The complete program fol- 
lows: 

Miss Marjorla  Moody.  Soprano. 
Miss  Winifred  Bambrick,   Harpist. 
Mr.  John  Polan, Cornet. 
Mr   George Carey. Xylophone. 

Overture,    "The    Red     s'lrafan
Kriohs 

Cornet'solo,' "Centennial  *'0,,t^o1
,
ls*teai 

Mr. joiin rioian. 
Suite    "Leaves   from   My   Notebook 

(new)     ' ,;•••   Sousa 

ia ) "The Genial Hostess. 
(b> "The Campflre C.trls." 
<c>   "The  Lively Flapper." 

Vocal  solo,  "Caro Nome"   ..    \ erdi 
Miss Marjorie  Moody. 

Intermezzo,  ''Golden  T.'.ght"   ....   Bizet 
INTERVAL. 

-K Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations 
entwined  by       Sousa 

The compiler believes that the themes 
embodied in this number are uni- 
versally admired by music lovers 

(a)   Xylophone solo. "Nola     Arnai 
Mr. c.eoree Carey 

(b>   March,   "The   Gallant   Seventh 
,         . r>o ws.i 
(new)     :**V    iiu        ,1,,.., 

Harp solo. "Fantasie, Op. 86'   • • Aliars 
Miss   Winifred   Bambrick 

Hungarian   dance   from   "In  ^jgjtn,,, 

Encores 'will  be  selected from the 
following compositions of John  Philip 
S°Humoresque     from     "Sally"—"Look 
for the Silver Lining." . 

"Keeping Step With  the, Lmon. 
"Semper Kidelis." 
"Bullets and  Bayonets. 
"Comrades of the Legion. 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue. 
"Sabre" and Spurs." 
"IT. S. Field Artillery. 
"The   Stars    and    Stripes  Forever,^ 

6 Fantasia. "An Old Fashion 

Do you recognize him without his baton?    It   is  John   Philip 
Sousa, America's "march king,"  with   Mrs.   Sousa  and their 
daughter,  Elizabeth. .      Underwood * Underwood. 

*u / • 
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Sousa's Program at 
Armory Widely Varied. 

evening   by   John   ™Mp     So^, „! 

America  and  Europe   accepted musical I 

grams   appealing  to    all     c"»«0 d 

EttffiJBM* C? su°Atural 

lnTUhTcomplete program will be a- ft* 

SHr» ■Star" Mr. John Dolan, Cornet      _.._._„ 
Mr    Oeorga  Ow«y.   Xylophone 

 Erlnh» 
... .BrilrterfS 

*       *       * 
r    His programes  are more     cath0»« 
than  ever   alike  in  their range and 
tS freedom from prediction or pre- | 

i   udke     No modern     conductor    has 
I been more generous to the *orks of 

0 hers  tha/ John   l^ftSog,  and | 

"IsTor the"££he^heT^ never 

Rrwss s «*S licve. ^y »!<:.. that stirs the body 
She" b^^aL time      And 

1 Msi new compositions are in this re- 
Sect as full of vim and spirit as those 
that have won their way around the 
world and homo again, and are |..H 
p,ayed   wherever  there   i 

! play them. 

id are sun 
a bandtoJ 

i . A Qu Mj ' J 

„_«,_ »-rhe Bed  H»raf»n".... 

Htilt^-TMW From My Koto Boo* ^K 
(n«w)   ••••■•■•;"'..'  

•I     tt.) 'The OnnUl Host™ 
(r.) "The Lively FUPPar,  yeri 

* ■ r —i ^^ 
aii—«^"*>i—Iljgg;u.- •*  
-A  Bouau«t ot Beloved  Inaptr-lot* ^^ 

entwined   *>y   ■•■■■■' viii'eyei'' tha*   the 

unlTOT«4lly admired by mualo W^i#Awd, 
W »l«»hone  Solo-J^ ,&']££ 
», Mareh-"Th.MOanam B.vcn,U».   '-,'-'B^ 
U Soio-'FantMlo^ «^ 

Hun^rlw Dance,  from "to T»T*t*     MDgKoWllll 

L»nd«"    l^_  

p^Uoni of John PhUlp gg»J-^™..   -Koeptof 
"Silly,"   'TfO°k  for 'S*..;™^. fldri »"  "BiUlots 

«& irUUe^."   "The Sura and Stripe. ► 
Kattd*,   "An  Old  Faahloned  Olil.^ 

ffiuTiTSW 
IIU*.**- and   far 

That   musician   of   *aa™   wno ap. 

Armory,   Aug \ic"f he'nVgan many' 
completed one ««      »a noMe „f the 

|ffi?»c*"^K )>ml>nieS.bWa £SM rc..rrse^Ta^ndeddby^ 
Cutts ^Kit^ror^^i^^j; 

S/nVwiy  acQulrea <«$. tg»Jj» 
l^o r^s-rrne Stars $**«$$ 

An American; 
John Philip Sot 

6aa gfknd op&a, 
^hjch, it is wlii, 

^donna'willlMM 

A 
ernization of "Le Jocujleur.' 

era. 
is writing an 

Mary Garden in 
ie picturesquo prirna 
«r* flappcriked ntod- 

Forever 
Post." 

and 

i- '<" <".' '.™S«S£ »-J55:«S»'™i>S cert   opens 
usic store 
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"A Sousa March,"' painting by Paul Stahr. depicting Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa at the head of his battalion band of blue- 
jackets during the World War, the greates* military band ever as- 
sembled in America. Mr. Sousa recently began his thirtieth annual 

tour at the head of his band 
Wliiti' stw.h" 

w* vvuuu. 

•ccoSd^a^te^fcl/iemom^^ 'aSt 5ea80n Miss Mo°<* ™» 
The newepapeKiflucs weVlvishinT^wT * f!0Prano s°l°i" '" Ottawa. 
...ty. Miss ^^^^^^^^^^^a^ 

ACCOMPLISHED OTTAWA GIRL 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   and   f 
Priscilla, in a new and i 
■ nd other outdoor pursu 

Sousa Works Hard'*** 
for the Railroads 

If you be among those who go to 
the concerts by Sousa and his band, at 
Willow Grove Park this summer, you 
will see a reason why the March-King 

I does not t'ccl at all guilty over the 
recurrent reports that the great rail- 
roads of the country are running be- 
hind when they set income against 
outgo. There are more than eighty 
men to be carried every time fousa 
makes a jump; and he makes an aver- 
age in the season of five jumps to the 
week, some of them of great length. 
Thus, in March, in a week devoted to 
an effort to make up some of the con- 
certs lost through his illness in the 
autumn of 1021, Sousa and the band 
went from Huntingdon, West Va., to 
Chicago, and then back to Cincinnati, 
although Cincinnati WHS passed on the 
way to Chicago! "That." as Harry 
Askin, Sousa's manager, says—"is 
handing it to the railroads after taking 
it in at the box office!" 

And there is no classified rate when 
I it   comes   to   passenger-travel   in   thi^ 
I country.     Even   if   there   were,   Sousa 
believes that the best is none too good 

I for   his   bandsmen.   It   is   always   the 
i best and fastest trains and the lowers 

in  the  sleepers  for  them.   It  costs  ns 
much   to   carry   the   colored   boy   who 
cleans   the   drums   and   the   Japanese 
boy who polishes the trombones as to 
carry   Sousa,   himself.     , In   a   season 
when   hundreds ..of     small     theatrical 
companies  gave  up  the  ghost  because 
of   high   rail   fares,  as   compared  with 
nre-war rates, Sousa and his Estimable 
Eighty  boxed   the    national    compass 
from Portland to Portland, from Jack- 
sonville   to   San   Diego,   and   detoured 
over into  Canada,  with a  side-trip to 
Havana. 

LSSwi f A y\ ,ShowlnR America's "march king," with Mrs. Sousa and their daughter 
unpublished photo study. Mr. Sousa is a vigorous man who goes in for horseback ridin.1 
Jits.    Between  concertjours  he writes music,    (Q Underwood & Underwood * 

SOUSA'S  SOLOISTS 

Thorough Musicianship Essential For 
Every Member of Famous 

Band. 
Thorough  musicianship is essential 

lor  every   member  of  Sousa's  Band 
due to  play  at  the Montpelier  City 

j Hall  on   Friday  afternoon    of    this 
) \ji(^ck.   By the same token every mem' 
fuer of that world-celebrated organiza-1 
tion is a soloist.    But there are, of! 
course,   some   who   stand   out   above 
others and these virtuosos constitute 
an important part of the concert per- 
sonalities t> be heard whenever Sousa 
and His Band are the attraction. 

It is not alone the instrumentalists 
who lend distinction to programs of 
the band. Miss Marjorie Moody, so- J. 
prano, ha.s been heard with Sousa on 
several tours. She is one of the very 
fine singers ri America to-day.—A 
real genius of the cornet is John Do- I 

Sousa Interviewed. 
Before^Vpening  his   19-"J   concert 

ctisageVrreiits,   Mr.   Sousa   save     out 
i the following Interview: 

"If one remains long enough in 
active service a record of achieve- 
ment may be interesting. Thirty i 
>ears ago 1 left the Marine Bund! 
which I had conducted for twelve 
years, and came to New York to or- 
gantge the band which in all these 
years  has borne  my name. 

"A  record of the organisation in 
membership   has     contained   many 
names  famous  in  band and  orches- 
tral   history,   a   number of  the  bril- 
liant players of the band of former 
years   are   now   conductors   of  their 
own   organization*.     1   have   always 
felt   that   that   music   of   the     old 
masters   written   for   orchestra     in 
which   the   division   of   instruments 
is   sharply   drawn,   and   the   strings 
of   outstanding   importance,   do   not 

| lend   themselves to the best  effects 
■ for  a   '-■ind   combination,   any  more 
jso   than   purely   string   combination 

would   he   effective   in   the      higher 

flights     of     Wagner     or     Richards 
Strauss. 1 

' John Philip Sousa considers Miss Bambrick one or the most finished 
harpists in America. She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bambrick, of 
Ottawa. Music lovers will have an opportunity of hearing her and the 
famous Sousa Band in the Arena on July 31, under the auspices of the 
Rotary Club of Ottawa. 

"In the thirty years of the exist- 
ence of my band it has made many 
toura of the United States and Can- 
ada,  five tours of  Europe  and  one 

Ian.    Inerc is a dashing ytyle about \ *round the world.    It has covered 
this  superb  cornetist  whose   manner 
and appearance at once suggest the 
true artist. Then on the list is 
George Carey, master of the Xylo- 
phone. Miss Winifred Bambrick is 
among the world's foremost harpists. 

The appearance of the Band at 
Montpelier is one of the few oppor- 
tunities that New England will have 
to hear the organization. 

SOUSA TO PLAY HERE 
Bandmaster  to  Appear  After Two 

Years' Absence 
Clevelanders will hear John Philip 

Sousa's band for the first time in 
two years on Sept. 30, when the 
"march king" will give two concerts 
at Public Hall. 

Sousa was to have appeared at the 
Masonic Temple last  year  but can- 

, eeled the engagement when he was 
thrown from his riding horse. 

. The   band   this   year   will   be  of 
fft^frieces.     In  addition   Sousa,  has 

r.» number of soloists and ape- 
Intertainera. 

% 
kl\ 
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over eight hunderd thousand miles 
of travel. It has depended entirely 
for its support on the musical public 
and has shown its gratitude by giv- 
ing at all times the best efforts to its 
audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to 
be played on this tour will be a 
march entitled 'The Gallant 
Seventh,' dedicated to the officers 
and men of tho 7th Regiment, 
N.Y.N.G. A new suite, 'Leaves 
from my note-book,' containing 
musical references to a 'Genial 
Hostess,' 'The Camp Fire Girls' 
and "The Lively Flapper* a colloca- 
tion, 'A Bouquet of Beloved Inspir- 
ations,' entwines themes by Bizet, 
Mendelssohn and   Rossini. 

(Signed),  "John  Philip  Sousa. 
"July 19, 1922." 
The  Rotary Club is bringing  Mr. 

Sousa and his band of 88 musicians 
to Ottawa on July 31.—(Advt). 

i ■■■i■ 

SOUSA COMPLETES HIS 
TRAVELS IN MASONRY 

SOUSA WRITING OPERA 

John Philip SpusaY will devote himself 
to the compositional an opera based on 
an American theme, with Mary Garden 
in mind for the principal role. He will 
start working on it at the completion of 
his tour of the country which begins this 
week. 

That    musician  of     mw  and     f:>r 
Journeys,  John   Philip  ifi"**-.   has  ,iur 

recently completed one vMch ho be- H,.!ra ,,„, llIS ,lliild ;in ,,;..„„„ A 
gan many years ago. He is now "tw^-weeks' tour of the country! 
Noble of the Mystic Shrine, having on      s,-i„__  ,„  „,„♦„„ v., T*.  , I 
May 3 been  received  into Almas Tem.traveling in motor busses.     It  Is  exf 
pie, Washington, I>. C, at a session at-Pected that both time and money cai 
tended    by Imperial    Potentate    Cuttsbe saved In this way.    If the experl 
and   other  celebrities     of  the     °rf^Jlheilt prove a success, it may be thai 
Lieut-Commander   Sousa.  after    beind r ' **    ,tty  ue lnl" 
accepted as a Noble, appeared on tbjotner entertainment companies wll 
stage in his newly acquired fez nn<) follow the bandmaster's lead, thus ai 
directed the hand of Almas Tempi*I fording the public additional attraJ 
a* ■ V^ """ _ """""Ttlons.     High   railroad  fares  and  tf 

: through two marched " The Stars anc abolition   of   party   rates   have   be* 
Stripes  Forever  ami   The  Washington nearly  prohibitive  on  traveling  cc 
l oet. , nanles ■*■■*■■  —■— 

Many years had passed, and    Sous;! " ' 
i| had been in many places since he first' 
j started    Shrlneward on the    threshold 
I of his first degree in the    Blue    Lodge. 

That, too. was in aWshlngton; and he 
decided  then and  there that, so     long 
as he should be acceptable to    higher 
degrees,   ho     would   take  the    various 
steps in his Masonic Journey only    in 
the city of his birth.    The evening of' 
May ;5 offered to him the first opportu- * 
nity to become a Noble in    Washing-1 
ton;   for, in the intervening years    he 
became eligible  for     the    Shrine,    he; 
never was in Washinfto    whe    Almas 
was putting In new members or Almas 
was not installing when Sousa was    In 
Washington. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

TUKMAijOli'KIXG 

Sousa All Over the Paper, j] SOUSA'S LATESf 
MARCH IS THE 
"GALLANT 7TH" 

Editor Says of March King 
Versatility of the Man of a Thousand Tunes and     f 

His Variety of Interests. 

'i. Hull, who for many years haa^ publican, and takes part In every caw- 
critic  and  topical com- S pai&n  when at his  home, Port   Wash 

reat  popularity  for   the i ington,  L.  I., N.  Y.    Incidentally, he 

O. 
been a  ilriiiiiu 
mentator  of great  , 
Chicago Dally  Journal, recently wrote ! and President Harding are warm friends 
some  words  in   that   newspaper  about   —a  friendship  of  musical  origin;   for 
John Philip yonsa and his varied and i the President, from Marion, O., was a 
contrasted     interests     and     activities. | member of the city's cornet band. 
Thus; 

"The march-man of 1000 tunes natu- 
rally gets his name into the columns 
devoted to run lc; for he is, in the 
minds of hundreds of thousands through- 
out the land, the 
musician, 

"Sousa gets himself into the columns 
ilevoted to drama ny reason of his be- 
ing the librettist ( r two of his comic 
operas, The Bride-hiect' and 'The Char- 
latan.' 

"Further,   he   goes   into   the   sports 
pages through his prowess as a marks 
man;  for J.  P.  is,  when  he puts  them 

"And, then, iu both divisions of tin- 
pages devoted to news of the army 
ana navy. As an enlisted member of 
the United States Marines. Sousa was 
at once soldier and sailor; mid he went 

foremost American | back into the navy when he enlisted at 
Great Lakes in May, 1917, for the world 
war." 

So, one may say that the March-King 
lias led a full and active life since the 
days when he played the violin in the 
Philadelphia theatre of which the late 
Mrs. John Drew (mother of John Drew 
and grundmorher of Ethel, Lionel und 
John   Barryuiore)    wuk   manager,   and 

es 
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Most    Recent   Composition 
Dedicated to Celebrated New 

York State Regiment 

all on. encrusted with  medals won  by j 
accuracy   at  the  traps   with   his  gun; 
while his cups und other trophies would j 
till a baggage-can 

"When, in an earlier day, horses: 
were given special space in the news- 
papers. Sousa's name was involved, 
also; for he has bred and raised many 
fine animals, and to this day denies 
that the automobile will ever displace 
:l)e horse. 

"The book-pages, too; for Sousa is 
the author of three novels—The Fifth 
String.' •Pipetowi) Sandy' and 'The 
Transit of Venus.' 

"Politics? Yes; for, although a show 
mini und. therefore, a man who should 
make a slogan of non-partisanship, 
Sousa is an old-fashioned,  'red-hot'  Re 

gave  lessons  in  Ills  spare-hours   to  eke 
out his wage. 

Sousa and his bund have been booked 
to uppenr from August 6 to Septeui 
ber  10  at   Willow  Grove Park. 

Among   the  new  matter  in  the  pro 
gram are a march culled "Keeping Step 
With   the   Union,"   dedicated    to    Mrs. 
Warren G. Harding, wife of the Presl 
dent   of   the   United   States;   "Ou   the 
Campus,"     another    march,   with   the 
Sousa   idiom   expressed   in   the   boyish 
spirit   of   the  colleges;   a   third.   "The 
Gallant Seventh." dedicated to the Se\ 
enth Regiment of  the  New  York   Stun- 
National   Guard,  und   "The   Fancj   of 
the Town," n Sousa medley of 10 tune* 
popular in one year or another of the 
last  decade. 

■-■-■-s— -■ 
*OHN  PHILIP JSSuS 

hous bandmaster—P'l am 
Whiskers.    Yes, U know 

w.ear 

y (A - 
■ i 

to 

fa- 
inst 
still 
ous- 

rbnt    I 
sacrifice 

this one adorn- 
ment of fears. 
I'm nearly six- 
ty-eight,   but 
yq|rs   do   not 
mean   a   thing 
these days  It's 
efficiency that 
counts.   I shall 
not   make   a 
personal appeal 
to Mr. Hughes 

about the whiskers or anything 
like that, but I do hope he will 
read this     The world is over- 

vin rng'/   again3t    Wldakers. Youth and maturity both have 
no use for them.   A man's face 
must be as clean as ho can con- 
Bistently make It in ord >r to ob- 

•em0ffe'"reatS3temclfcncjr-  Cut 

A%"£2°!wBV*m slogan of 
SoSM his band in the matter o 
extra   numbers  and   encores  for_tW 

■ concert he is to give here on Thurs- 
I da? evenlng August 3, in the Armory. 
The march king has two set rulesrjtth 

1 PBBnect  to his concerts:    One, never 
o depart from the printed program 

save when compelled to do so by the 
5S.r3 a soloist  or the poasibe 
accident of non-arrival of an    efteci 
such as the riveting-machine used in 

mlrch  called  "The  Volunteers 

jJOHN PUMP SOUSA 

Stton ^'the-c-cnVrse of the Wjrid.war 
n„ a tribute to the men who  lid their 
Wt  in  the  nation's   shipyards;    and 
fio   never to tell an audience what 
RouKht to listen to when it calls tor 

"But there is an exception, or rather, 
a femSxception to this rule.   Sousa 
reserves the right always to place.The 
stars and Stripes" where he thinks 
TbelonS. Thus, if an nttjif 

that great march as an extra, tot 
...wing|l number in which the trum- nKnd trombones have been worked 

for 
low 
nets and tromuuuea ..».~  
ffi. Sousa takes the second choice 
of the audience, and plays 

1 and Stripes" later, 

'The Stars 

S 

No one lins done more to popularise band music than John Philip 
Sousa. His mnrches arc played wherever niUSlC is played. Sousa's linnd 
Is no longer a musical venture, it is uu lnteraatiaaal institution stand- 
ing; Xor al| that is good in music. 

LEGION OFFICIALS TO GIVE 
DINNER TO SOUSA TODAY 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, U. S. 
X. R. BY, will be given a luncheon by 
officials of the American legion at the 
Albany club at 1 o'clock this after- 
noon. Mayor Hackett will preside and 
Jacob H. Herzog-, vice president of the 
National Commercial Bank and Trust 
company,   will   be   toastmaster. 

Lieutenant Sousa was In Albany dur- 
ing the Liberty loan drives and the 
Great Lakes Naval band gave a con- 
cert on the steps of the Capitol. The 
visit in Albany today of Lieutenant 
Sousa is the  first since   that  time. 

Li. ! 

SOUSA TICKET SALE 
OPENS TOMORROW 

The public sale of neata for the con-. 
cert to be g-iven by John  Philip Sousa I 
and his hand at the State armory 
Thursday night, August 3. starts tomor- 
row at Clark's Music store It is ex- 
pected that the demand will be great. 

The Syracuse Musical bureau, under 
whose auspices the concert Is given, hag 
received many orders for tickets by 
mall. 

•r   tTcke 

f THE EVER-YOUNG fOUSA. 
This coming season will mark the 

thirtieth in the career of John Philip 
Sousa. Many of us remember him 

j back in his younger days, when he 
was as snappy as you please, down 
in Washington, and led the United 
States marine band in a way that 
brought him the attention of per- 
sons of renown. Not a foreigner— 
ambassadors and others of diplo- 
matic corps—who did not respond 
to the music led by Sousa. His erect 
figure, his well-trimmed beard, the 
eye glasses and the immaculate- 
ness which always distinguished 
Sousa were ever in evidence. He 
looked like the proverbial person 
who had "just stepped out of a 
band box"—not referring, by the 
way, to a musical one. 

Now John Phillip is getting 
ready for an extensive tour with 
his Sousa's band. Since those 
early Washington days, the con- 
ductor-composer has lived a full 
life. His unique gestures while 
leading are still part of the show. 
He still bows with that odd little 
sidewise jerk; and he is as liberal 
as ever with encores. What he is 
also finding of interest, nowadays, 
is the composing of more serious 
music. He has recently finished a 
fine work for orchestra and chorus 
and it has been whispered that he 
is thinking of wrltine an opera 
if or Mary Garden. ^»^ 

SOUSA SELECTS 
WORLD'S TUNES 

Takes His Choice of Ten 
Best Melodies in Musical 
Anrva 

"Let Sousa Do It!" has for many 
years now been the submitted and 
acepted solution of all difficulties 
having to do with the military, 
naval, festal and celebrational 
music of the American people. And 
Sousa, like the traditional "George" 
of "Let George do it!" always does 
it, and does it to the satisfaction of 
the same American people. 

For years without number, the 
Seventh Regiment of the National 
Guard of New York State has 
longed for a march of its own— 
one written for it, dedicated to it, 
and expressing its essential charac- 
ter. Practically every American 
composer with a knowledge, real or 
assumed, of the difficult technique 
of the modern military band has 
taken a try at providing the long 
sought one-step. Even the World 
War failed to inspiro any of th<? 
selected composers with the right 
idea, although marches without 
number wero written and dedicated 
to the regiment, played over—and 
forgotten. 

Along toward the end of his 1921 
1922 tour, John Philip Sousa, witn 
rehearsals a thing of the past and 
his six or eight programs "set", 
turned, for the sake of keeping 
busy, to the task of compiling a 
brief catalogue or memorandum of 
what he calls "local music", mean- 
ing music whose appeal is largely 
local to a given community or dis- 
trict. For, as the American pub- 
lic well knows, Sousa is restless in 
his search for novel stunts in his 
programs. 

As he looked over the titles, the 
thought struck him that the famous 
Seventh     Regiment     possessed     no 
regimental   march—at   least,   none 
had    come    to    the    march-king's 
knowledge.    He quietly asked some 
questions, to be told that the regi- 
ment has never owned a march of 
its  own.     Then  John   P..  as  he  is 
known to millions, sat himself down 
at a piano, and at the end of an hour 
turned to his desk to put on paper 
"The Gallant    Seventh",    which is 
now, and  will be forevermore, the 
march  of    the    Seventh Regiment. 
N. G. N. Y. S.    For the officers of 
the  regiment,     having     heard   the 
march,   at  once    begged     that  the 
March-King give it to them for eter- 
nal use. 

"The Gallant Seventh" will be 
but one of the novelties in the 
Sousa program when he and his 
"Estimable Eighty", as a Chicago 
critic termed the band, play here on 
August 1 in the Avon theatre. A 
Sousa program is ever new and ever 
0l<j—new in the sense of the fact 
that each program contains its 
measure of real novelties, and old 
in the sense of the fact that no 
Sousa audience will permit a con- 
cert to reach its end without de- 
manding the old favorites^ 

A sitasn 
! Idencefmf 

111   devH.-i 

igrtim without    fresh ev- 
lustt'.s own  restless energy . 
musical   diversions   would 

bo unthinkable.  Word comes that he 
has taken time from his vacation with 
horses, dogs and guns to arrange, with 
characteristic Sousa  Instrumentation, 

'a fantasia having as Its basis h's choice 
I of  the  ten   "best"   from  among  what 
musicians everywhere agree to be the 

I world's  greatest melodies.  It is inter- 
| eating. In advance, to guess at Sousa's 
| {'elections.   If  all   of  us  do   not  agree 
with  his  choice often,  it  will  not be 

I because   the   March-King     is     unac- 
quainted  with  the  tunes which wo,  if 
we were  making out such a fantasia, 
put  into   the list;   for it is doubtful  if 

j this   distinguished     American     would 
i undertake such a. work without com- 
! plete knowledge of the Held. 
I     Sousa   calls   the     new   fantasia   "A 
j Bouquet     of Beautiful     Inspirations.'' 
] Mid   includes    it,   with   a  number  of 
j other novelties, In the program lie has 
i prepared   for  the   concert   by  himself 
and   his  famous band  in  this  city  on 
Sept. 20 in the Strand theatre. 

' 
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Harry 
Sousa, 

BUSES WILL SERVE 
About $60,000 will be saved by 
ientenant Commander John Philip 

sa and his band during its 
thcoming tour of twenty weeks 

through the use of buses as a means 
of transportation. It is anticipated 
that under this arrangement no; 
time will be lost in the transporta- 
tion of baggage for the band 
■vntwHsi 

*     » V ■  
SOl^^.S   NBW   MAIIC1I. 

When liljyracuse Thursday. 
Askin, manager for John I'lillip 
announced that the March King has com- 

'posed a new march, named it, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," and dedicated it to the 

| Seventh New York Infantry. He hng 
: jjunce been made an honorary officer of 
that famous regiment. Not fewer than 
eight American composers have sought 
to write, a march for the Seventh Kegi- 
inent of New York;, but, as the Knglish 
Tommies in the World War would have 
said, 'They didn't click." Mr. Sousa will 
play this new march at his concert In 
this city nt the State Armory on Thurs- 
day, Aug. 3. 

^- 
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KB, AND A DELIGHT 
TO MUSIC LOVERS 

An audience of about 1.200 took 
ftvantage of one of the best musical 

treats ever presented to the citizens of 
Montpelier yesterday afternoon in (he 
city hall when Sousa's band gave a 
very enjoyable ami highly entertain- 
ing concert. The quality of the con- 
cert was, of" course, beyond compari- 
son and the large audience showed 
its appreciation and approval by its 
hearty applause and repeated encores, 
the band responding each time with 
something just a little more inerest- 
iDg. 

The program consisted of nine num 
bers, besides the encores—five selec- 
tions by the band of 65 pieces, a so- 
prano solo by Miss Marjorie Moody, 
a harp solo by Miss Winifred Barn- 
brick, a cornet solo by John Dolan, 
and a xylophcne solo by George Car- 
ey. With one five minute interval, 
the concert continued for two hours, 
one number following on the heels oi 
another hardly before the applause 
had died away. 

The concert opened with the over- 
ture, "The Red Sarafan," (Erichs), by 
the band and as an encore "Keeping 
st'p with the Union," (Sousa), was 
rendered. John Dolan came next with 
a cornet solo, "Centennial Polka," 
(Bellstedt), responding to the encore 
with "1 Lovc A Little Cottage," (0'- 
Hara). The band then played Sousa's 
composition, "Leaves from My Note- 
book", divided into three parts—"The 
Genial Hostess," "The Camp Fire 
Girls," and "The Lively Flapper". 
The encore to this number was "Bul- 
lets and Bayonets" (Sousa). Miss 
Marjorie Alooriy sang the vocal solo, 
"Caro Nome," (Verdi), and as an en- 
core "The American Girls," (Sousa). 
The last number in the first part was 
by the band, "Golden Light," (Bizet) 
"U. S. Field Artillery," (Sousa), be- 
ing the response. 

After the five minute interval the 
band played "A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations," a medley of numbers 
compiled by Sousa, playing as an en- 
core, "Look For the Silver Lining" 
(Kern). George Carey received two 
encores to Ins xylophone solo, "Nola" 
(Arndt). The second part of the sev- 
enth number was a march, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," (Sousa),'the band res- 
ponding with "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" (Sousa). The eighth num- 
ber was a harp solo, "Fantasie Op. 
35" (Alvars), by Miss Winifred Barn- 
brick^ .the response being "Believe Me 
If All These Endearing Young 
Charms.'' ,^Tite concert came to a 
close with the playing of "Turkey in 
the Straw" (Sousa), by request, in 
plaie. of the number .on the program, 
a Hungarian Dance from "In Foreign 
Lands" (Moskowski). 
I To say that every one in the audi- 
ence many ol' them from out of town, 
wa3 greatly delighted with each num- 
ber would be putting it mildly indeed 
and judging from the comments af- 
ter the concert it was certainly one 
of the most enjoyable affairs OJ? its 
kind ever put on here. Many had 
the opportunity for the first time of 
seeing Lieut.-Comniander John Philip 
Sousa, U. S. N. R. F., world renown- 
ed musician, conductor, and compos- 
er. The concert was presennted by 

(Arthur W. Dew of Burlington.    The 
E"-al  arrangements   were  nade    by 

rroll Duke and Dr. R. J. FitzgerajjL . 

,      4 
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John Philip Sousa has again includ- 
ed Roanoke in the intlnerary of his 
famous hand for the season which 
he opened last week. Why again? 
Well, last season the March King 
was all hooked to play a concert at 
the Auditorium, when ho suffered 
an Injury when his mount played 
him false while horseback riding 
and his subsequent enforced retire- 
ment so upset his plans that Roa- 
noke was one of several places that 
had to be dropped. 
..This fall. It Is learned. Sousa and 

Ills band will play here on the first 
day of November, which is Wednesday. 
No formal announcement has been 
made of the place, but it is logical 
to conclude that It will be the Audi- 
torium. 

Sousa and a few others have. In 
the past two decades, made band 
music highly popular all over the 
American continent and his popu- 
larity knows no national boundaries. 
He first came Into musical promin- 
ence as director of the Marine Band, 
"The President's Own," in Washing- 
ton, and since has been prominently 
in the public eye as conductor, com- 
poser, novelist and patriot. Sousa's 
marches are known wherever rhythm 
to guide marching feet is appreciated. 
He IIHS composed operas of merit 
and is a recognized authority in his 
tield. 

Few persons know, however, that 
Sousa first started his musical career 
as a violinist. In early manhood he 
was an i>rchestral leader, and there 
is nis word for It, as quoted from 
the Christian Science Monitor, that 
the first time he ever wielded the 
baton over an organization of brass 
and wind Instrumentalists was the 
fust tlrtie he directed the Marine 
Band. 

Explaining his partiality for the 
band of his fame he said recent- 
ly: 

'•The Viand. I assure you, has its 
advantages over oilier instrumental 
groups for virile expression. And it 
can represent not only the strong 
man in the street but also the polite 
man in the drawing-room. The ca*e 
is difffcrent with the orchestra, 
which must, on account of the light- 
ness of the strings remain the em- 
bodiment of the feminine idea. The 
orchestra can. in truth, exhibit the 
extremes of temper and tenderness, 
but always alter the woman's man- 
ner The band, by contrast, stands 
for the masculine idea. It can whisp- 
er words of love er enter into loud 
debate, but always it does so in the 
man's  way. 

"To Show yuu how strict T. for my 
part, am in giving a separate place 
to the orchestra and to the band, I 
never use on my concert programs 
arrangements of old-school sym- 
phonic music. Hands off: is my rule 
with regard to the scores of Haydn, 

a, Mozart   nnd   Beethoven.     To   remove 
^ them   from   their   pristine   purity   of 

instrumentation   Is,  according   to   my 
thinking,   to  rob   them  of   their   par- 
ticular   charm." 

"CAN'T YOU HEAR THEM 
BUGLES BLOW?" 

John Philip Sousa, with his 
band, has begun his thirtietli an- 
nual tour. That is a noteworthy 
event. Sousa's identity is strictly 
American, and the story of the 
stirring march music which lifts 
the feet of marching men loses 
none of its charm with age. 

Sousa believes in the band as 
essentially masculine music in con- 
trast with the orchestra, which he 

^characterizes as feminine. His 
secret, expressed by himself, is 
simply rhythm, and one may re- 
call any one of his own famous 
marches as evidence of his mastery 
of that. The band—any good 
band—always remains the greatest 
musical experience for the greatest 
number and, as Sousa has said, its 
secret is rhythm. Elaborated it is 
the challenge it reiterates with ir- 
resistible repetition. until the 
pulse's throb in sympathy. 

Nor is the band limited to the 
march. Sousa has presented some 
wonderfully charming music of a 
semi-classical character although 
he has expertly avoided an en- 
deavor    to    interpret    essentially 

WSKUNU   am 

John   Philip      Sofisal    directed     his: 
|  hand   in   Burlingtol^^ist   evening.   It 

and    His    Blind   at   Pntverslty 

l 

I 

classical  music through  a medium | 
confessedly not well  suited  to it. 

But, in the open air particularly, 
there is a gay pleasure in the 
strain.-, of band music tew are able 
to resist, and few are those who 
have not some special memories' 
oi leafy evenings where the band, 
ti' a too closely obvious, framed 
the night in music. When Ameri- 
cans think of these things they 
think   of   Sousa   who,   in   all   the 

s, l 
t i| 

were   almost   sacrilege .to   Fay   more.lil 
\t  '. in  tho hands of Sousa, this seem- | 
Ingly   cumbersome   musical   organiza- , 

jtion   becomes   as   facile   as   the   pen;' 
of   the  most  Rifted  writer,   telling  its 
story, pouring out Its heart In simple 
touching melddy, or Inspiring by the 
martial      quality     of     the        "March j 
King's"   tramping   songs.     Not     only 
were   Sousa   and   his  band   of  gifted : 
musicians   well   worth     hearing,     but 
the soloists. Miss Marjorie Moody, so- , 
prano,     Miss       Winifred     Bambrlck, 
harpist,     John      Dolan,     cornet,     and 
(j, pe  Carey,   xylophone,  did  all   In I 
their power to delight the largo audi- | 
ence at the University gymnasium , 
with their renditions of music typical j 
|to ' their  forte. 

Sousa gave  a  varied concert,  inter- i 
spersed   with    innovations     and     ar- 
rangements  of  his  own,  and  oncored 
by his own  inimitable marches. From 
the  applause  these   latter  received,   it 
is certain  that Sousa,  as a composer, : 
as well as a bandmaster is appruciat- i 
ed   by   tho  American   people—at  least 
in  Burlington.   Time and   time  again, | 
he   was   called   back,   and   each   time, j 
with a smile, responded to the wishes ; 

is audience. 
Sousa as  a   man   and  a  leader  held j 

the attention of the people from start | 
to finish. The  magnetic personality of j 
the   man,   able   to   control,   and   wield 
such   an   organization,   was   apparent 
nut   only in his face when he turned j] 
to  his  applause,   but  In  the  curve of 
his   dominant   shoulders,   the  dynamic 
sweep   of   his   baton,   and   look  of  In- 
terest  he displayed   In  what   each   and 
every   one   of    his   men   wore   doing, i 
What   that   band   might   be  without  a, , 
Sousa,  is  not  for  this listener to say, 
but    it   is   certain    that    Sousa,    him- \ 
self,   is a   large  part of  its  success. 

The complete program follows: 
Overture   "The   Red   Sarafan"....Erichs 
Cornet   Solo,    "Centennial    Polka" 

Mr.  John  Dolan. 
Suite,   "Leaves  From    My    NVue-bnok" 

Sousa 

leutenant j Commander John 
Sousa wears a new pair of kid 
and white ones at that, at every 
cert he conducts. They are especially 
made for him. and ordered In large 
quantities, one order, it !•> announced, 
con-ristinK of no less than 1,200 pairs. 
His yearly bill for gloves alone Is 
larger than that of any metropolitan j 
society woman. It Is about his only | 
foible, and he indulge? 11 freely. No , 
one ever sees him lift a baton in public 
except with an immaculately Rloved | 
hand. 

Summer moonlight   is   the  pat   seUlnR | 
for    male     voices    In    close    harmony. •. 
Peerless    Quartet    and     Sterling    Trio | 
share  one   of  the  new   August   record* j 
■with  two  tunes  that   go  well   with  the I 
mellow  August moon, "flock  Me in My | 
Swanee   Crad'a,"   by   Peerless   Quartet, j 
has   fine   vocal   harmonies.   Introducing I 
the   original   Swanee   River"   as   an   in- | 
terlude.  Of a sentimental Btrtpe is "Old 
Kentucky   Moonlight,"   Sterling Trios 
offering,   it    is   in   wait*   tempo,   with | 
soft, melting harmonies,  sung with fine, 
sympathetic  power. 

There   are   some   excellent   records   In 
lighter   vein   by  Billy   Murray.   Charles | 
Harrison     and     Alleen     Stanley,   both ; 
singly   and   In   combination,   to   lighten . 
the weigh!   of dog days. 

The   entire    Victor   list,    a»   usual,    Is 
well  balanced,  and  well worth hearing | 
in  the  whole. J> 

won 
Mof  hi 

I DOUII, CDRNETIST, 
WITH SOUSA'S BAN 

(new)      
(a)   "The   denial   Hostess" 
tbl "The camp-Fire Girls" 
ic)   "The  Lively Flapper" 

most   definitely   for ^ VocaJ g0i0, »caro Nome" . 
the development and enlargement 
of band capacity. It is impossible 
to imagine America without the 
Sousa band and the Sousa marches, 

so essential a part of the national 
character have they stimulated. In 

the course of those 30 years one 
wonders how many Americans 

have heard Sottsa and his organi- 

ation? And how many have not? 

It is a certain blessing that 

Sousa, priding himself on his 

violin-placying, has consented to 
give   himseli'  to  band   mastership. 

SS»* 

.Verdi 

..Bizet 

.__! £   n 
\No Kick-1Coming. 

John Philip ^ousa/the March King, 
has led his famoVg>and in every great 
capital   and   civilized   country   on the 

globe. "They understand and like Amer- 
ican music everywhere," he says, "and 
Americans like all kinds of good music. 
"Wherever there is air and light, you will 
find the so-called 'musical atmosphere." 
Sousa soon begins the thirtieth year of his 
leadership of tho most famous band in 

the world. 

■ 

Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light"   . 

rNTBRVAL 
"A   Bouquet   of    Beloved    Inspirations" 

entwined by    Sousa! 
The     compiler     believes     that     the j 
themea embodied in this number are 
universally   admired    by   music   lov- 
ers. 

(a) Xylophone  Solo,   "Nola"    Arndt 
MR,   GEORGE  CARET. 

(b) March,  "The Gallant  Seventh" 
(now)    Sousa 

Harp Solo,   "Fantasie Op. 35"....Alvars 
MISS   WINIFRED   BAMBRICK. 

Turkey  In  the  Straw,  arranged 
ny Sousa 

Tho encores of the hand were as fol- 
lows: El Capitan, Sousa; Tu—A song- of 
H«.vana-De Funtes; Pullets and Bayo- 
nets, Sousa; Social Laws, Sousa; 1'. S. 
Field Artillery. Sousa; Look for the Sil- 
ver Lining, Kern, with innovations hy 

I tho band; Stars and Stripes Forever, 
Sousa;   March-King  Cotton.   Sousa. 

John Dolan, oornetlst, responded with 
' "I    Love    a    Little    Cottage"—O'Hara; 
Miss Moody, soprano, with "The Sweet- 
est   Story   Ever  Told—Stults;   and   Miss 
Winifred   Pambrlek gave  as  an  encore 

her   harp   solo,   "Beliove  Me,   If  All 

Among the .soloists with Sousa and 
his band when they come tomorrow 
afternoon and evening to the Ocean 

< Grove auditorium will be John Do- 
' Ian. The march-king regards Dolan 
i as a sort of superman of his Instru- 

ment, and says of him: "Dolan is the 
greatest cornet player It has ever 
beon my privilege to hear; and I have 
more than once fine-tooth-combed 
the world when men I have raised 
and trained on the instrument have 
retired of decided to go Into symphony 
orchestras in order to end travel. I 
know that playing the cornet is often 
the subject of comic paragraphs and 
of jest In the variety theatres; and 
nobody laughs at such jokes more 
heartily*'than I. But tho cornet Is, 
none the jess, Indispensable as an In- 
strument in modern symphonic con- 
certs;   for all  the    great    composers 

to 
Those  Endearing   Young  Charms.' 

| now write for the instrument, finding 
in it a tone-color to be had from no 
other member of the trumpet family. 
Richard Strauss, who has gone fur- 
ther in instrumentation for Its own 
sake than any other composer—not 

11 excepting even Berlioz—says modern 
orchestration is unthinkable without 

| the cornet. 
"Dolan   is     a  genius!     I   must   go 

: back to Jules Levy to find a fair com- 
parison;   and   Levy  did   not   possess 

ii<! the   Improved   instrument   of   today 
I when he was the idol of the American 

""H public, more than a generation ago." 

tf 
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Will   Save   Band   seo.OOO. 

SOUSA TO WRITE OPERA 
FOR MISS MARY GARDEN 

It was announced on the eve  of as 
About   J60.000    will    be    saved    by    5Tsembltng his band for Its thirtieth an- 

, Lieut.  Commander John Philip Sousa' *    nual tour, in New York this week, that 
and his band during the forthcoming i\GJohn  Philip  Sousa.  at  the  end  pt tM 

>ueh the  ,J   *ri»22-23   tour,   will   devote   himself tour of twenty weeks through the use 
of bussoi as a means of transporta- 
tion. It Is anticipated that under 
this arrangement no time will be 
l<st in the transportation of bag- 
gage  for  the   bandsmen.     ^^-—"*" 

J 

SOUSA'S BASDJO^U^ BUSSES 

About $00,000 will be saved DT jonn 

-A 

the  composition  of   an  opera  with  an: 
'   American  theme,   the  leading  role    of 
'   which  will be sung by Mary Garden. 

The band this year  carries seventy- 
.  five   pieces,  exclusive   of  soloists,   and 
r opened  in Albany Wednesday evening. 
"   Besides  two weeks in Montreal  and a 

tour of New England,    the band will 
play  t» usual  summer engagement  at 
Willow  Grove  Park.  Philadelphia,  be- 
ginning August 6.   after which  it will 
go through the Middle West and South. 

_ . o — 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT ARENA TONIGHT 

Lt.-Commander John Philip Sousa, 
the  "March  King."  arrives in  Otta- 

I wa at 12.30 today.    Thirty years ago 
Mr  Sousa commenced his tirst.trans- 
continental tour and since that time 

I 

forthcoming tour of -.'0 weeks 
the use of busses as a 

"iff 

through 
means of trans-; portation 

It   is   llllf iejpnle,!    th„.    undo,.   ,, • 
raugement  no' time wl

?,   ^'hf H*" 
transportation of baPgage for'rhe bant' 

SOUSA COMPLETES 
TRAVELS IN MASONRY 
i„That   m»si<,ian   of  many   and   for 
SSS^with0^ PhKUlp S°us*' "ho ap" 

celebrities pfthe order    T fi"!   £ther 

rnander, Sousa^  aftwbpi J}eut' C°m- 
>■ tht . 

fez and directed 
as a noble. a?peTred onTife sU^rn 
hi. newly acquired feZ 1 3£&i2 
the hand of AlmasJS^ ^SSR 

and™^ars *"_<*.Stripes 
two marches 

sSS.-WBftarin«a 

Sousa Tour  SnoccNsriil 
The  long  tour  of  John Philip  Sousa 

»nd his band, during which he was to 
;have come to Roanoke and didn't was 
perhaps   the   most   successful   tour   o$ 

^ny organization in the season 1921-2:1 

The itinerary took  thd band into Can- 
, ada  and   Cuba,     besides    the    United 
[States and the smallest night's receipts, 
^according to reports, was $2,500, while 
"^.os Angeles, Montreal and Havana are 
said  to  have  given  gates  of    $18,000. 
Sousa Is a kind of staple product, says 
Harry   Askin,   manager   for   Sousa,   in 
explaining the success where so many 
others  failed. 

^J^ "v /<& 

i band" has" steadily advanced in 
Sopularily and ability until It now 
stands at the head of the list of 
world-famous bands. The band of 
™6 musicians which he will 1bri„g to 
Ottawa is perfectry balanced n oy-1 
ery wfty and Montreal musical crit- 
ics were  loud  in their  praise  of it ft 
U Ottawa'has a.-pecall- interest.In 1 
this band Two m" the most prom- <> 
taint members. Miss Winifred Bam-J 
brick, the solo harpist, and Mr*. GOT- Q 

aid Byrne, playing first French horn. 7 
are Ottawa people. 6 

The' officers of the Rotary Club , 
and St. Hubert Gun Club ^111 greet 
Mr. Sousa and his band when thay 
arrive at Union1 Station. The band 
will play in Ottawa under the aus- 
pices of the Rotary Club, the total 
proceeds going to the Rotary fund 
for crippled children in Ottawa. 

Tonight In the Arena Mr. Sousa 
will give a program of popular and 
classical music, intermingled with 
several of the famous Sousa 
marches. 

After 7.30 rush seats may be ob- 
tained at the Slater street entranca 

the   Arena.    The   prices  are   50 

Philip- 
arrived 
Thirty 

SOUSA HT:RK. 
L-t. -Commander John 

Sousa, the "March King," 
in Ottawa at 12.30 today. 
years ago Mr. Sousa commenced hift 
first transcontinental tour, and 
since that time his band has stead- 
ily advanced in popularity and abil- 
ity until it now stands at the head 
of  the   liet  of  world   famous bands. 

Tonight in the Arena Mr. Sousa 
will give a programme of popular 
and classical music, intermingled 
with several of the famous Sousa 
marches. 

After 7.30 rush seats may be ob- 
tained at tho Slater street entrance 
to the Arena. Tho prices are 5 0 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
children. The reserved seat plan 
will remain at R. S- Williams until 
six o'clock, prices 75 cents and II. 

music store. 

The Playhouse should be packed to 
overflowing this afternoon, both as 
a compMffiont to Bandmaster John 

Ji Philip A>usa\ and to the progressive- 
ness A Mador William J. MaoFar- 
1 me i-Un-fr-fctag th« celebrated musi- 
cian to IJus city. 

w 
tousa Coming for Concert. 

To hear the composer of the great- 
est  march  ever  written  conduct   his 

lo   lna
f 

Ar<^;ii,ii,ndI" rent's" <o»  ow" band as it plays "The Stars and 
cents   for ■•*»»■«*"  s^at  nlan   «'riPe8 Forever" will  be the expert- children.       Ihe_reserved _ seat  plan s pnfj e lieutenant 
tUii i^„t« oi" t* a Williams' untUlence ot l»oae WP° »ear Meutenant 
J^USS, ^rtJ,78T'oent. and $1^d Commander Jopn Philip 8ou,ft at the 6 O'clock, .piu.es  .,! v-:nwj*P *~fm concert in Blmwood Music hall Sep- 

tember 28. 
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Sousa SWays Thousands 
With Swinging Rhythm 

CQ/[M< *r ^J^ 125 

With the swinging six-eight tem- 
po of the Sousa quickstep still rtng;- 
ing in their ears and voices hum- 
rning the march melodies that cre- 
ated tin.' noted band leader a 'king:," 
several thousand well pleased Syra- 
cuse people actually inarched in mil- 
itary Style from the State Armory 
Thursday niuht after a concert that 
was characteristically "Sousaesque" 
from beginning to end. 

The incomparable John Philip lias 
not changed much since his last ap- 
pearance in this city and his program 
features were along the old lines; 
but this is what the public longs for 
and goes to hear. More than liberal 
with his encores. Sousa presented 
marches that thrill, some new, others 
old, but every one arousing his hear- 
ers to high pitches of enthusiasm. 
On the program were several catchy 
pot-pourris arranged by the bandmas- 
ter himself. Into these the several 
score or more of performers entered 
with a spirit that caught the audi- 
ence and had it swinging to rhythm 
with each bar played. One notable 
number was programed as "A Bou- 
quet of "Beloved Inspirations" en- 
twined by Sousa. This included an 
excerpt from Carl Maria Von Web- 
er's "Invitation to the Dance," the 
Mendelssohn "Spring Sonpr" and the 
finale to the "William Tell" overture. 
In each or these was presented am- 
ple opportunity tor the splendid reed 
section of the band to display its 
digital dexterity and facility of' om- 
bouchre and this was made manifest 
in true artistic style. Sousa sprung 
a new stunt in the performance of 
the ever popular "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," in that he brought his pic- 
fcolos and trumpets to the front in 
addition to the slide trombone sec- 
tion. This enhanced the volume of 
the tinalc and brought about a cli- 
JTLax that was hair raising in effect. 
Or the newer quicksteps played the 
''V. & field Artillery" is likely to 
become the more popular, although 
"Bullets and Bayonets" is replete 
With pulse quickening measures that 
bring people to their feet. 

Sousa has a new composition which 
he calls 'Leaves from My Notebook." 
It is suite in form and includes the 
"Genial Hostess," "The Camptire 
Ph Is" and "The Lively  Flapper."    In 

the latter movement came the big 
chance for successive tintinnabula- 
tions on the part of the Clarinets with 
triplet responses from the generous 
cornet section and not a one of these 
missed a single trick. I 

The     soloists     of     the     evenings 
proved artists    in    their    respective j 
lines.    John  Dolan,  comet.ist,  played 
"Centennial Polka," by Bellstedt, and | 
gave evidence of an iron lip and ex- 
cellent technique a piston. He triple- 
tongued in a manner that made old 
timers   think   of   the   great   Liberatt. | 
Miss   Mar.jorie   Moody,  soprano,  was I 
In   good   voice   and   sang   the   "Caro 
Xome" aria from Verdi's 'La Travia- 
ta" with fine effect.    George Carey, a | 
Rochester boy, handled the xylophone j 
in  artistic  style  and   was  forced  to 
respond I to   several   encores.       Miss j 
Winifred  Bambrick scored  in a harp! 
solo  playing a  "Fantasie"  by  Altars I 
with  finish  and  in  good taste.    The 
lieutenant commander conducted with 
his   accustomed   sangfroid   and   ease 
of   mien   and   always   came   through 
with   those   results   that   have   made 
him   internationally   famous. 

During the afternoon Director 
Sousa was the guest of the Godard 
Music House in Washington St., 
where he met a number of local ad- 
mirers in the Knnbe studios and au- 
tographed records of many -of his 
composition*.,^ __**r*^ 

Sousa and Band Delight 
Big Audience at Armory 
Prom the overture,  "Tim  Red Sarafan," which opened the concert of John 

Philip Sousa and his band last night at the State armory, to the Anal number. 
"Hungarian   Dance,"  there   was  little  chance  for  relaxing,  for  each  and   every 
number on the program thrilled the audience that nearly filled the big drill hall. 

RETAINING   VIRILITY   AND   RYTHM. 
Jc/n   Philip   Sousa,   in   the   thirtieth 

Busses Will Save 
Mr. Sousa $60,000 

About   $60,000   will   be   saved   by 

gjsasr* sr ofof
blI8

s
8

oe8 ys 
means  of  transportation     It  i."," 
Hclpated   that   unn>P   thi. an' 
»ent   no  time   will rb,th'.t"!?"''- 
hrannd?m°etn,lt,0n   °*   WUSTift  Sfe 

year of concert work, despite his ad- 
vancing year.", retains his bold on the 
American public. His work, which has 
been marked for many years for i:s 
rythmle precision and virility, was dis- 
played last night in every number. In 
the blare of the trumpet and the crash 
of the cymbal, to the slide of the trom- 
bone,  Sousa style  was displayed. 

Several new compositions by the 
bandmaster were Included on the pro- 
gram, which were received enthusias- 
tically. A demand for the old-time fa- 
vorites   was   responded   to   generously. 

Nine selections were scheduled, hut 
the demand was such that the encores 
numbered more than a dozen. The 
ever popular numbers "Bullets and Bay- 
onets." "El Capltan," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Sabre and Spurs," and "V. 
S.   Field   Artillery,"   were  some   of  the 
numbers given. 

Miss   Moody    Delights    Hearers. 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, who 

has n sweet personality, in addition to 
a beautiful voice, delighted the audi- 
ence with her singing of Verdi's "Caro 
Nome." Miss Moody responded twice, 
singing "The Sweetest Story Ever 
Told" and "The American Girl," a 
composition  by  Sousa. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist, re- 
ceived on ovation. He played with 
dexterity and rhythm seldom equalled 
by any other player of this instrument. 

John    Dolan.    cornet    soloist,    played 

the second numhrr on the program. 
"Centennial Polka." by Bellstedt, and 
proved bis ability In a worthy manner. 
He produced tones of excellent quality 
and his triple tongue passages were 
r,early    enunciated. 

•   '   J UcnJ4 
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Soasa's Band 

teousa and his band will reach Bosjom 
for two concerts in Symphony hall «r> 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept.17. 
Among Sousa's new compositions to of 
Blayed this season is a march entitled 
"The Gallaint Seventh," dedicated to 
the officers and men of the 7th regiment, 
N. T. N. G. After his brief tour, which 

.will end in Novemb«s^gousajvlUj>tire 

' u  
to his home to begin work on a grand 
opera in which Mary Garden will sing 
the  leading role, 

Plymouth Boats        

u- . ■ Ln/ 
JOHN  PHILIP   SOUSA 

\ 

SOUSA AT .0W GROVE 

li 

Sousa and His War-Pay 
that   SoAjl   nlul 

to   thisCcity   on 
The announcement t 

his Band are coming 
Sept. 20, to appear in the Strand 
theatre, makes pertinent in these 
days of conversation and discussion 
about the soldiers' bonus and "ad- 
justed compensation" the true story 
of how the March-King rebelled at 
the $2600 a year offered to him as 
bandmaster of Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, Lake Bluff. 111., a 
month or so after the United States 
entered the world war. Many ver- 
sions of the story have been told and 
have been printed; but none of them 
contains the precise "drama" of the 
Situation as it was acted out in the 
office of the commandant. Admiral 
(then Captain) William Moffett on a 
May-day   afternoon   in   1917. 

Sousa, asked for his advice as to 
a good bandmaster of American birth 
who would be willing to devote his 
time to organizing and training na- 
val .bands for the immense training 
station, with its 40.000 naval recruits, 
went from New York to Great l^akes 
end explained that he thought he 
might be able to do the work if he 
were not too old to reenlist }n the 
navy. Captain JMoffctt. delighted, 
said Sousa might reenlist at once— 
but, what about the pay? 

"How much?" asked Sousa. 
"I can promise $2500 a year." re- 

plied Moffett, "and may be able to 
persuade Secretary Daniels to give 
more when 1 point out your impor- 
tance   to   the  service " 

friends who stood by turned away to 
hide their grins—"maybe $3500. I— 
I say maybe. You sec—" 

Sousa sniffed, and retorted: 
"I refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that, if he wishes 
for my help in this war. he will have 

■to part from tint less than $1 a 
month for the duration of the con- 
flict." 

• ."■■ 
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"How   much   more?"   asked 
frowning   like   a   "Wall     Street 
tallst. 

"Well—well,"   faltered 
embarrassed that    some 

Sousa, 
capi- 

Moffett,     so 
of     Sousa's 

/ft 
SOUSA^ETS MASONIC 

ORDER AT WASHINGTON 
sion  attended  by   Imperial   Pot* *»'.»» 
Cutts    anfl    other   celebrities    of    u'.- 
order. 

Lieutenant   Commander  Sousa,  aft<»» 
r acQ< pted   as a   noble,  appears 

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—That musician , 
<*f rhany and far journeys, John Philip | ' 
sAusV has but recently completed one   °f

n   the  stage   in   his   newly  acquire 
. fez and directed the band of Altnas 

wkifh he began many years ago. HeDpemple thru two marches. "The Stars 
Mow a noble of the Mystic Shrine, i and Stripes Forever" and "The Wash- 
naving    been    received    into    Almas ' ington Post.' 

V    i *'■'    . 
BUSSes SAVE $30,000. 

About $60,000 will be Bhied by Lieu- 
tenant Commander John «!ii\> Sousa and 
his band during Its forthSmlug tour of 
twenty weeks through the oJPt" ot busses 
as a means of transportation. It'is an- 
ticipated that under this arrangement no 
time will be lost In the transportation of 
baggage  for  the bandsmen. 

"*" J 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
Sousa and his band are now on tour, 

and they will reach Boston for two 
concerts In Symphony Hall on Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Sept. 17. Among 
his new composition* to be played this 
season Is a march entitled "The Gallant 
Soventh," dedicated to the officers and 

| men of the Seventh Regiment, x. G-., 
N. Y. After his brief tour, which will 
end m November, Sousa will retire to 
bis home to begin work o» a grand op- 
era In which Mary Garde* will sii 
leading   roll 

John Philip Sousa ind his Band will | 
>e the musical attraction at Willow, 
Grore, beginning tsfoay. The reper- j 
toir« of the hand, jfrhlch Is now In Its 
thirtieth seascV^Cts been extended to 
embrace the best of recent music, and 
this, of course, Includes some new 
Sousa compositions. One of these Is 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to 
ths officers and men of the Serenth 
Regiment, N. Y. N. O. (107th. of the 
Twenty-seventh Division!. A new suite 
is called "Leaves From My Notebook," 
both of which will be presented at ths 
second concert this afternoon. The lat- 
ter is a diversified work, including ref- 
erences to "A Genial Hostess," "The 
Campflre Girls" and "The Lively Flap- 
per." Another Is a collection contain- 
ing themes of Bhset, Meyer-Helmund, 
Weber, Mendelssohn and Rossini. 

Features of the opening day of the 
band will be the soprano solos of Miss 
Marjorie Moody, the cornet solos of 
John Dolan, the xylophone solo of 
George Carey and a piccolo duet by 
Messrs. Wlllson and Kunkel. 

On Monday the lirst number in the 
opening concert will be a Schubert 
suite, "Rosamunds"; two numbers 
from "The Golden Cockerel," by Kim- 
sky-Korsakoff, and solos by Miss 
Moody, Paul Rlagg, cornet, and Joseph 
De Ltica, euphonium. Sousa's "Sem- 
per Fidelia" will close the final evening 
concert. 

An unusual number of famous com- 
posers will be represented at Tuesday's 
concerts, including Bazln, Chopin, 
Puccini, Strauss, Verdi and Sousa. A 
number of operatic selections will mark 
Wednesday's program. 

Thursday will be devoted tothecom- 
positions of Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. In the afternoon there will be 
excerpts from "The Bride-Elect"; a 
suite, "Tales of a Traveler"; the 
march, "Bullets and Bayonets," and 
the suite, "Camera Studies." In the 
evening will be given "Scenes Histor- 
ical," "Sherman's Ride," "The Presl- 
dental Polonaise" and "Leaves From 
My Notebook." 

Many composers will be drawn upon 
for Friday's concerts, including Wag- 
ner, Perkins, Goldmark, Nicolal, Mey- 
erbeer, Komzak and Sousa. The Wag- 
ner selections will be the overture to 
"Rlenzl" and scenes from "Tnnn- 
hauser." 

Saturday there will be selections from 
"Cnrmen," "La Gloconda" and "La 
Mariposa." 

Besides the soloists already men- 
tioned, Joseph Norrito, clarinet, and 
William Kunkel, piccolo, will assist 
during the week. 

On Saturday ths N. Snellenburg 
Beneficial and Welfare Association will 
hold its third annual outing. Sports 
and drills by the Cadet Corps will bo 
indulged in, and special concerts by 
the store s band and choral socletv will 
be given during the afternoon, between 
the regular Sousa concerts 

Sousa's Annual Visit 
to Willow Grove Park 

March   King   and   His   Seventy-five  Artists   to 
Present Splendid Programs. 

There is every reason to anticipate to- 
day at Willow Grove Park a record 
df attendance for the season. This is 
go because of the beginning of the an 
nual visit of Sousa and his band to the 
popular resort. He will welcome his 
lesion of admirers with programs lypi- 
cally Sousian, and that means of n high 
musical quality combined with wealth 
of melody. Of course, there will be 
prompt response to demands for more, 
as expressed in applause, and those 
Sousa marches and operatic and other 
compositions thai are renowned through- 
out the world will be heard, played as 
only   they   can   he   played   when   directed 
by the composer. Sousa's organiza- 
tion of 7"> artists i* unique and there is 
no band anywhere as instantly respons- 
ive to a conductor's baton as is ihi.s 
magnificent musical body. Of course, 
there are soloists who will be heard in 
weR-qelscted music, undeach is an artist 
in  his or  her own  line. 

Sousa comes hack to Willow Grove 
in the hesi of health. It "ill be re- 
membered that last autumn, because of 
an accident while he was riding on his 
favorite horse near the park, be was 
badly injured on bis left shoulder ami 
nrui.      After   some    weeks   of    reeupeiu 
tion he began an interrupted tour that 
took him Inter to Havana, .and he was 
in this city In the spring for one con- 
cert at the .Metropolitan Opera House. 
Preceding that  colleen   lie  was the guest 
at a banquet given in his honor at the 
Union League by Walter llering, of this 
city. That dinner was notable in Hie 
representative quality of the guests and 
in the fine feeling that was evidenced 
in the greeting given the famous band- 
muter. 

The repertoire of the band, which is i 
now in its thirtieth season, has been | 
extended to embrace the best: of recent \ 
music, and this, of course, includes some 
new Sousa compositions. One of these 
is "The Gallant Seventh." dedicated to 
the officers and men of the Seventh llcci- 
ment, N. Y. N. G. (107th, of the Twenty- 
seventh Division!. A new suite is called 
"Leaves from My Note-book," both of 
which will be presented nt (he second 

^concert this afternoon. This latter is a 
Biveraified work, including references to 
"A Genial Hostess," "The Oampliro 
GirV' and "The Lively Flapper." 
Anofher is a collection containing 
themeXe-f Bizet. Meyer-Helmund, Web- 

elssohn and Rossini. These will 
during  the  engagement,  tb- 

er, Mendelssohn 
be played  dur 

i gether with   tuati.v   oilier  Sousa compo- 
sitions. 

Features of the opening day of the 
hand at Willow (trove will be the so- 
prano solo* of Mis-. Marjorie Moody, the 
cornet solos of John Dolan, tile xylo- 
phone solo of George Carey and a pic- 
colo duel by Messrs. W'illson and Kun- 
kel. 

On Monday the lirst; number in the 
opening concert will he a Schubert 
suite. "Itosainunde;" two numbers from 
"The Golden Cockerel." by Rimsky- 
Korsakofi', .nut solos h.\ Miss Moody. 
Paul lllagg, cornel : Joseph Do Luca, 
euphonium. Sousa's "Semper Fidelia" 
will clos,.  iiie  final evening concert. 

An unusual number of famous com- 
posers will be represented at Tuesday's 
concerts including I'azin, Chopin, Puc- 
cini. Strauss, Verdi and Sousa. A num- 
ber of operatic selections will mark 
Wednesday's program. 

Thursday will he devoted to the com- 
positions of Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. The finest of this composer- di- 
rector's works will he presented. In 
the afternoon there will lie excerpts 
from "'The Mride-Eleet;'' a suite, "Tales 
of a Traveler." the march, "Pullets and 
Bayonets." and the suite, "Camera Stud- 
ies." In the evening will be given 
"Scenes Historical." "Sheridan's Ride," 
"The Presidential Polonaise" and 
"Leaves  From   My  Note-book." 

Many composers will lie drawn upon 
for Friday's concerts, including Wag- 
ner. Perkins, tioldniaik, Xieolai, Meyer- 
beer, Koin/.ak and Sousa. The Wagner 
selections will be the overture to "ifien- 
zi"  and  scenes  from  "Tnnnhauser." 

Saturday will vie with the previous 
day for the variety of selections. There 
will be selections from "Carmen," "La 
Giaconda" and "La Mariposa." 

Besides the soloists already mentioned, 
Joseph Xorritt), clarinet, and William 
Kunkel, pieeolo, will assist at concerts 
during the week. 

On Saturday, the X. Snellenburg 
Beneficial and We'fare Association will! 
hold its third annual outing at the 
park. Sports and drills by the Cadet 
Corps will be indulged in, and. special! 
concerts by the store's band anj choral 
society will bo given during the after- 
noon, between the regular concerts of 
Sousa and his band. 

Willow Grove has never been more 
handsome than it. is now, nor bettor ap- 
pointed for the amusement and comfort 
of its army of patrons. The various 
places of entertainment will be found 
enjoyable by everyone. 
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'S FAD IS SAVING, COLLECTING IS WORN 
^^FZ     * *      '   "   * <r * * 

March King Says He Finds Old Footwear, Like Old Friends, Most Enjoyable 

BOOTLEGGERS LEAD 
'DRYS! SAYS SOUSA 

Thinks   Law   Should  Apply 
Only to Drunkards 

Spocta! Taiwan *» Fu»Ho JXtow 
Asbury Park. N. J.. Aug. 5.—"The 

Eighteenth Amendment has become a 
national tragedy and bootleggers— the 
strongest advocates of prohibition— 
will soon have sufficient power to pre- 
vent a change in the laws." That was 
the statement of John Philip Sousa, 
bandmaster, author and composer, 

made here today. 
"We want a nation of clear-headed 

people," Sousa added, "but I suggest 
as the method the licensing of every 
person who drinks, making it manda- 
tory for him to present his card each 
time he. asks for a drink. If he be- 
comes Intoxicated revoke the license, 
have the liquor dispensed from places 
licensed by the State and examined by 

I Federal  inspectors. 
"Prior to prohibition there were no 

more than 50,000 drunkards in Amer- 
ica The lawmakers should have writ- 
ten a statute to control them, not the 
rest of us 

—Photo_ Copjrrtaht by Undarwood & Undarwood, New fork. 
John Philip Sousa. march king, has collection of all his footgear worn t hrough interesting or thrilling experiences.   The handsomely stitched top 

boots were presented to him    by the late President Roosevelt 
 ► .       4 . ••■ -at 

1 

SUUSA HAS   /t)  AKIISIS 
Programmes  At  Willow  Grove  Include 
y y Best of Music 

Rouen will open Iiis annual visit to 
Willow Grove today with an enlarged 
repertoire,with au organization number- 
ing seventy-rive artists. The pro 
grammes which he has arranged for his 
engagement include the best of recent 
music and several new Sousa composi- 
tions. 

A new suite is called  "Leaves   From 
My Notebook," n  diversified work con- 
taining references to "A (icnoial Host- 
ess."  "The  Cainpfire  Girls" and  "The 
Lively   Flapper."     This   will   be   played 
this afternoon, together with "The Gal- I 
lant   Seventh,"   dedicated   to   the   offl- \ 
ccrs and men of the Seventh  Regiment, [ 
N. Y. N. G.  (107th.  of the '_'7th Divi- 
sion).    Another new composition which 
will   be   played  during   his   engagement 
is   a   collection   containing   Aetna   of 
Bizet.   Meyer-Helmund,   Weber,   Men- 
delssohn  and Rossini. 

Special features of today's pro- 
gramme will be the soprano solos of 
Miss Marjorie Moody, the cornet solo: 
of John Dolan, the xylophone solo 
George Carey and n piccolo duet 
Messrs. Wilson and Runkel. 

Tomorrow the first number in the 
opening concert will be a Schubert 
suite, "Rosnmunde;" two numbers from 
"The (Joldcn Cockerel," by Rimsky- 
Korsakoff, and solos by Miss Moody 
Paul Rlngg, cornet, and Joseph De Luca, 
emphonium. The evening concert will 
close   with   Sousa's   "Semper   Fidelis." 

The N. Snellenburg Beneficial and 
Welfare Association will bold its third 
annual outing at the park on Saturday. 
Special concerts by I lie store's Imnd 
and choral society will be given during 
the afternoon between tin.' regular con- 
certs^ ^*~'  

By  IDAH   McGLONE  GIBSON 
Nearly everyone who comea to 

middle age finds tbat one of the 
great interests in life is a fad. It 
may be foolish and extravagant, or 
it may be one which gives not only 
pleasure to the faddist, but to his 
friends  as well. 

It may be buying expensive pic- 
tures, as does Henry B. Hunting- 
ton. 

It may be collecting toy ele- 
phants, as does a newspaper wom- 
an of Los Angeles. 

It may be police dogs, or it may 
be "first editions," or hand-illumi- 
nated missals. 

The fact remains that as a man 
or woman grows older a fad makes 
for the waning Interests and takes 
the place of lost  illusions. i 

John Philip Sousa's fad Is particu- 
larly appropriate, for it is the col- 
lection of shoes with a sentimental 

e attached. 
is remarkable collection Is ln- 

eoSdr $5000, but that would not 

In any way cover the original cost,' 
let alone the sentimental value, ' 
which is priceless. 

When Sousa was 16 he began his 
famous collection with a pair of 
shoes that he wore with his first 
band march. Since then he has 
saved all the shoes that have been 
worn by him through interesting >] 
and thrilling experiences. 

Many of these boots or shoes 
have been given to the march king 
by his admirers. 

The pair of handsomely stitched 
boots were given him by the late 
President Roosevelt and the tan 
Wellington boots were worn at a 
hunt ball in the South Sea. 

The military boots have covered 
10,000 miles of march. < 

The next time you hear Sousa, 
look at his feet. He is sure to have 
one of the pairs of lace boots or 
formal button shoes on that you 
see in the picture. 

He says he directs better in old 
shoes,   Just   as   he   enjoys   himself 

L 

most with old friends. 

of 
by 

■\ 

Sousd Concert 
At Ocean Grove 

Sousa's Band Here Friday. 
Jolin Rfulip Sousa and his world- 

famous land/of S5 musicians, will 
give a djonclrt at 8:15 o'clock on 
Friday ayeuflng thin week In Wil- 

'■ mer & Xiilcent's Gaiety Theatre. 
j Tickets for this concert are on sale 
| now, and they are going very rapid- 

ly, Sousa has never had a be'tor 
program than the one he will give 
nt the. Gaiety Theatre on Friday 
evening. It will include several new 
pieces, including a musical protest 
against the Volstead act, represent- 
ing the supposed feelings of an 
"old-timer;" a gripping new 
march, " The Gallant Seventh," *n!4 
to be every whit as good as the 
famous "Stars and Stripes;" "A 
Lively Flapper," a piece that will 
delight everybody, and other num- 
bers equally as tirnely and appeal- 
ing. 

SOUS* QEtS OVATION 

Popular Band  Leader Begins  Annual 
Visit to Willow Grove. 

For   the   twenty-first   successive   year, 
Lieutenant    Commander    John    Philip 

I^OUMI is directing a musical engagement 
at   Willow   Grove   Park.     The   world-i 
famous  composer-conductor  directed   the 
first of n long series of concert programs > 
yesterday   afternoon     and      last    night, 
wielding the baton over an  organization 
of 7"> musicians and soloists, the largest 
band, numerically, he has ever brought , 
to  Willow Grove. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa. in-; 
jured by a fall from his horse near Wil- ; 

low Grove early in September of last 
year, looked to be in splendid trim 
physically as he responded to the ovation 
given by an audience of nearly 10,0(10 at 
the first afternoon concert yesterday. 
Similarly warm greetings were extended 
by audiences at the final afternoon and 
two night concerts. I 

Considerable new music will be fea- 
tured at the present engagement, which 
continues until September 10. Commut- 
ing, Mr. Sousa said : "The new comnpsi- 

IN  SOI IS A'5?  RAND ttoM of mine to be played will include n UN OUUOAO DJ\ISU mareh   entItled   .Thp Gal,nnt   Be^n,. 
"neida.  AUK.  7. -This city  haa one nu(\ dedicated to officers and men of the: 

former    resident     musician     who    is Seventh  Regiment.  N.  Y.  N.  G.    There j 
with   Sousa's  band   in   the   person  of wj|]  uo n  new  suite, 'Leaves  From  My j 
Clarence  Pago, clarinetist.    Mr. Paj;e; x„tebook.' and  themes bv Bizet. Meyer- 
started on  his musical career in  this Hclmunri. Weber, Mendelssohn and Ros-I 
clty, later moving to Syracuse playing] sjnj  nle intertwined in a collocation. 'A 
with  the  bands and orchestras,  and] Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations.' These I 
considered   one   < f   the   beat   in   the; n(MV compositions, together with a num- j 

i   makinK   the 0(M. 0f novelties, my marches and liberal 
consideration  of  the works of all noted 
composers,  will   form  the  programs   for 
the  nearly    1"><)    concerts which  I   will ' 
direct while at  Willow Grove." 

Lieutenant Commander Snirsn included ' 
in the first day's program all three of the i 
new compositions referred to—the march, 
the suite and  the collocation.    Kadi    is' 
typically Bousaesque in its musical con- 
struction and definite encore demands by 
the big audiences were sufficient indica- 
tion the new compositions will be just as 
permanently successful as other favorite 
works by  the  master bandmaster. 

Soloists heard in the several  concerts 

■J(6NEIDA MAN 

tour with  Sousa  and in  the fall  will 
teach  In  the Conservatory  of Music 

( 

SOUSA COMIJlt. 
Sousa and his band will come to 

Boston for two concerts in Symphony  I mr"iJJde(li' Miss" Marjorie Moody", soprani 
Hall on Sunday afternoon and even 
ing, September 7. After his brief 
tour, Sousa will begin work on a 
grand opera which he is wrltin, 
Mary Garden. 

as— 

pindmaster    Given    Enthusiastic 
Reception—Big  Attendance 

at Bible School. ! 

Sousa to  Speak 
At Rotary Club's 

Meeting Friday 
'Ocean Grove,  Aug. 6.—Ocean Grove's 

Mg concert season opened tonight with 
tie  appearance   of   John   Philip   Sousa 

his   band   at   the   Auditorium.     It 

John Philip!Sousa, world famous 
bandmaster, *ill  be the guest and 
speaker at thARotiiry Club's Hotel 
Utica meetingAFnlday noon.      Mr. 

..   . , Sousa is an honVhry member of 27 
their   annual   visit   to   the   Camp    Rotary Clubs m America. His band 

Ming City.    The band has Just con-   w,n    ,ve its 25th annual concert at 
uded   an    engagement    in    Montreal,   tn    Gaiety Theatre Friday evening. 

Canada.    It was given an enthusiastic .  
reception   at   both   the   afternoon   and 
evening concerts here. 

■ill...       ....«-,._.........     . *      »*— -.       Or'iHWlBnll 

lohn Polan. cornetist: George Carey, 
xylophone soloist: R. Meredith Willson. 
flute soloist, and William Kunkel. piccolo 
soloist. While each concert program in- 
cluded one or two Sousa compositions, 
the works of Tschaikowsky. Arban, 41ar- 
owski. Kalmnn. Goldtnark. Verdi. Liszt. 
Ricci. Bellstedt. Rimsky-Korsakoff. 
(Jerni, Bazin. Kern and Arditti wore 
given recognition; the encore numbers 
being  largely   the  Sousa  marches. 

During the period his band is nt Wil- 
low Grow, Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa will be at the Huntingdon Valley 
Country Club, at Xoble.  

•<-*Sh*n  Philip   SftaTwlA   noon   begin 
the «*mposltion 

•^m* 

9«3fc n opera based on 
„n ^eXoanthemT with Mary Garden 
in mind for the principal role. 

, v \ 

J     I 

>st oi us. ...       „    ,       •» 
What does Sousa think, of jazz? 

Just this: "It's dying, and so far as 
my band is concerned it is dend. Only 
the dancers now seem to demand it. 

...    -       _...--  ra.„,n  Auqust 24 

BUSSES  TO CARRY  SOUSA'S BAND. 
About $6«,0«0 will be saved by John 

Philip SoUsa and his band during its 
forthconUiwrtour of 20 weeks through 
the use of busses as a means of trans- 
portation. It is anticipated that un- 
der this arrangement no time will be 
lost in the transportation of baggage 
for the  bandsmen. 

MUCH ADO 
- - - About - - - 
NOTHING 

IRcgislererl in U. S. Patent Office, 

By ROY K. MOULTON 

t 

John PhniJr^Sousa is writing a 

trranrl opera in English for Mary 
Garden and if that combination 

doesn't tear the xoof off the opera 
'house no cyclone can ever do it. 

his I 
Sousa at "Willow  Grove 

iMm    PlifrhT  *ousft'  will   "ring .lohn    i niiii    5 (, tomorrow 
famous ban. I   « V,     "*        oncncPment. 
for   his   annual 
Added   to 

summer   engagement 

second 
Feature 
baud 

ciineer 
of   the 

will   he   solo 

opening   'lays   of   the 
by   Miss   Marjorie 

ornetist. STfinF 

~"~%0\VATAT   WIM.OW   GBOVB 

Hoecial programs with *"/*"'„, "" 
eTtleli will be a feature of the stay. 

^t^c^rt^nibe^rlScot, 

Sousa Begins 3Qth Annual Tour   *   .   Albanv   N   Y., Hi. thirtieth 
John   Phillip  Sousa   began   last   week  at   Albany.   W.   x., 

season aa leader of hia world-famed band.   In his long career as bandmaster 
Sousa ha. made five trip. W filtffipe and one journey around the world, and 
ha. travell«d 8OQ.Q00 mUea»jfe^ll *ive several concerts in New England 
tht,  .ummar.   tlW.MH A^jilladelphla   for   his   annual   fl«s   week. 

******    J^\ 
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....Three generations of the Sousa family.—John Philip Sousa     the fa- 
mous band leader, with his band, will be at the Avon theater. Aug. JL 

SOUSA PBEFERS "SEMPER 
EIDELIS" TO (ILL OTHERS 

PUBLIC,    HOWEVER,   CONSIDERS 
"STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER- 

GREATEST MARCH. 

Sousa and his hand arB eominp: 
their date  In this city is Tuesday, j 
Aug. 1, and the place is tlu> Avon; > 
so. perhaps, it Is timely and topical 
to print here an interesting estimate . 
of the comparative popularity of the 
compositions by which Sousa is best: 
known—the popular marches which 
gave to him   his title of the March- 
King. 

The oldest of the marches is "The 
Tligh-School Cadetr," written in Phil- 
adelphia, and sold to a publisher for 
$25 or $35. It is second in popularity 
with a vast section of the American 
and Canadian public. "The Wash- 
ington Post," was written in the sec- 
ond year of Sousa's leadership of 
the Marine band of Washington. 

"Semper Fidelis," dedicated by 
the March-King to the United States! 

-Marine and adopted by them as their 
official march-tune, is second in pop- 
ularity not only with the marines 
but also with the soldiers and sailors 
of Undo Sam. 

"Manhattan Doach" holds its o-wn 
through the years since it was com- 
posed ns second in popularity with 
those who were sweethearts or new- 
ly-made brides and grooms in the 
mid-'DOs and down to 1902 or 1903. 

"King Cotton," a tribute   to   the 
South,    is   second     in     popularity 
throughout what is still called   the 

_ uld South. 
j    "Ed Capitan" is second choice of 
! hundreds  of  thousands  everywhere 
! In the operetta, the march was sung 
by De Wolf Hopper and chorus, and 
known  in  the list of numbers    as 
Behold El Capitan!" 
This list represents, second choice 

with the groups or divisions describ- 
ed.    What, then, may be asked, is 
first choice?   The answer is: 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
now 25 years old.    It came into its 
great popularity in the days of the 
war with Spain, in 1898,    and    has 
grown in favor as the years  have 
rolled by.    So far as anything may 
be "official" which lacks the formal 
and   written   sanction   of   the   Con- 
gross, "The  Stars and Stripes For- 
mer" is the "official" tune of    the 
I mted States of America. 

Is it Sousa's own first choice? 
It is not! 
What, then, is? 
"Semper, FideliB." 

-/' 

/Sousa and Sand Delight 
Big Audience at Armory 
From the overture.   "The Red Sarafan." which opened  the concert of John 

Philip Sousa and his band last night at the State armory,  to the final number, 
"Hungarian Dance," there  was little  chance  for  relaxing',  for  each  and  every 
number on the program thrilled the audience that nearly filled the big drill' hall. 

RETAINING   VIRILITY  AND   RYTHM. 
John   Philip   Sousa.   in   the   thirtieth 

year of concert  work,  despite  hla  ad- 
vancing years,  retains his hold on  the 

SOUSAis 
'em! IT 

king thcjii 
Sousa b 
16 and 
has wal 

! What a gob of 
the famous march 
liars. John Philip 

>e collecting fad at 
jp ever since. He 

, boots, military and;,» 
every country of the civilian, 

earth.    (PhoVtTCopyrighted by' Under 
wood & Underwood) 
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American public. His work, which haa 
been marked for many years for Itl 
rythmlc precision and virility, was dis- 
played last night in every number. Jn 
the blare of the trumpet and the crash 
of the cymbal, to the slide of the trom- 
bone,  Sousa style was displayed. 

Several new compositions by the 
bandmaster were included on the pro- 
gram, which were received enthusias- 
tically. A demand for the old-time fa- 
vorites  was   responded   to   generously. 

Nine selections were scheduled, but 
the demand was such that the encoi-ps 
numbered more than a dozen. The 
ever popular numbers "Bullets and liay- 
onets," "El.Capitan," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Sabre and Spurs," and "U. 
S. Field Artillery/ were some of the 
numbers given. 

Miss   Moody   Delights   Hearer*. 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, who 

has a sweet personality, In addition to 
a beautiful voice, delighted the audi- 
ence with her singing of Verdi's "Caro 
Nome." Miss Moody responded twice, 
singing "The Sweetest Story Ever 
Told" and "The American Oirl," a 
composition by Sousa. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist, re- 
ceived   on   ovation.     He   played   with 

and rhythm seldom equalled 
""«■ playw of i/his instrument 

the second number on the program, 
"Centennial Polka," by Ecllstedt, and 
rroveri hi* ability in a worthy manner 
He produced tones of excellent quality 
and his triple tongue passages were 
c.early   enunciated. 

\i A r 
\Jr" ■ 
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£ /toOSi biEPAKTMENT 
.'afiiro^  and  Ar 
jtfousujp     band 

C.  L,.  OM>>OV  and  Arthur  Pancera 
attended Jlousafe     band    conceit     In 
Montreal iSund/y afternoon and were 
charmed \tifcff the  programme.    The 
famous   band  had   been  giving    out-  .      »«*»**»■«*' 
door conceits every    afternoon    andto J°^n Philip 
evening  in  Dominion  Park   for  nine lection when 16 
or ten days, 

INSURED 

rn»t.. . "   «*♦-»**. 

•o,000—This extensive collection of shoes ^belong* 
famous "march king" of America.   He began col- 

, „    old and has kept at it ever since.   The shoes aw 
Insured for $5,000, put that amount 1B said not cover their sentimenta. 
value.—(C) Underwood & Underwood. h 
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SOUSA ANQ THE MARCH 

John Phfllp Sousa, with hie band, 

lias begun" his thirtieth annual tour, 
'hat is a noteworthy event. Sousa's 

indentity is strictly American, and 

the story of the stirring march music 

which lifts the feet of marching men 

poses none of its charm with age.  . 

Sousa believes in  the band as es- 

lentialiy masculine music in contrast 

Aith the orchestra, which    he    char- 

acterizes   as feminine.      His    secret, 

expressed    by    himself,    is    simply , 

rhythm, and one may recall any onoj, 

of his own  famous  marches as  evi-i, 

dence of his mastery  of that.      The | 
band—any    good     band-^always    re- 

Jmains   the  greatest  musical    experi-. 

once for the greatest number and, as j 

Sousa has said, its secret is rhythm. ■ 
Elaborated it is the  challenge it re- 

iterates   with   irresistible    repetition,! 

until the pulses throb in sympathy. 

Nor is the hand limited to the 

march. Sousa has presented some ' 

wonderfully charming music of a. 

■ami-classical character although he | 
has expertly avoided an endeavor to i 

[interpret essentially classical music j 

through a medium confessedly not i 

well suited to it. 

But,   in   the   open   air   particularly, 

there is a gay pleasure in the strains', 

of band music few are able to resist,!, 

and few are those who have not some|; 

Is-HfiS^g^^^gn 
|   / - 

special memories of    leafy   evenings j 

where  the  band,  not   too closely ob-\ 

vious.   framed   the   night    in    music. t- 

When     Americans     think    of    these |<j 

things they think of Sousa who, in all  s 

the world, stands most definitely for | 

the development and   enlargement of! 

band   capacity.  It   is     impossible    t0(J 

imagine  America   without  the   Sousa in 

band and  the Sousa  marches,  so es- a 

seiitial a part of the national charac- 

ter   have   they  stimulated.      In   the 

course of those 30 years one wonders '■ 
how   many   Americans   have     heard |n 

Sousa   and   his   organization?       And ? 
how many have not? v 

It is a certain blessing that Sousa, I 

priding himself on his violin-playing, 
has consented to give himself to band 
mastership 

K 

"Yetimen Of The Guard"     Sous,s ^ Scores Another 

LrWen At tarlin S A rena When Conductor Takes Crowd by Storm 
De Wolf Hopper And Company Of Plavers Return To. E*?lt\n* en'"»^^m to a degree 

-,.„ l        J 'oycic*  ivetuill    1 Ware in local audiences, Sousa's band 

Gilbert & Sullivan  Production After  Week Of     concm in -he Ar«na ia«t evening 
John   Philip   Sousa's   "El   Capitan." 

from 

under 

*r7\ It 

Sousa 

f Just 

| Wolf/Hopper 

after  having 

last   week   with 

Philip; 

But' 
tar   cry   from   John 

o Gilbert and Sullivan. 
•   show   their   versatility,   Dei 

and   his  companj   of 
such   a   good 
John    Philip's! 

'Ki   CapUan,"   are   thi-j   week 

staging a return to thp tried and true 

Gilbert    and    Sullivan    by   producing' 
: "The   Yeomen   of   ihe   Guard" 

j Carlin's nearly-roofed  Arenvi. 
.i   Mr. 

Syracuse, N. Y.   Jdnn 
band   offered   *lte   first   e< 
the   Armory   recently, 
son    has    now    been    full 
Recital   Commission   of 
present  Mine.  Galli/Curci 
on December 5, Josef Hofma n 
ijaret  Matzenauer on March   !6. 
the   Mizpah   Auditorium   wit! 
Curci  concert,   which  will  lx- in 

The  Morning  Musicales,  Inc., 
fnrtnicrhtlv  Wednesday  morniim 

*/ * t- 
Injtflto thirty years of its existence 

Souj'ft'.s)iand has made many tour.s of 
the \Wlted States and CanntVi, five 
tours of Kurope, and one around the 
World. It has covered over 800,000 
Allies of travel. It has depended en- 
tirely for Its support on the musical 

#publlc, and it has shown Its grati- 
tude by giving, at all times, the best 
efforts to Its audiences. \ 

hilib Siuisa and his  famous 
ucert/fif  the   1922-23   season   in 
he   concert   scries   of   the   sea- 

outlined    for   Syracuse.      The 
IC   b'ir>i   Baptist   Church   is   to 
on Ootober  11.  Frieda  Hempel 

on January 23 and Mar- 
All  of  these will  lx-  in 

the exception of the Galli- 
the  State  Armory, 
il   addition  to its  regular 
nusicales   in  the  Temple 

Rotary Club auspices', was 
another triumph for the veteran 
conductor, whose zeal and energy 
seem to have increased since his 
visit last season. A generous suc- 
cession of popular music, played 
with the zip and intense effects eo 
characteristically Sousa. took the 
house by storm. The patriotic 
numbers were particularly stirring, 
and it is seldom indeed that "The 
Maple Leaf," "O Canada" and "Rule 
Britannia," played without elabor- 
ate variation of the music, so thrill 
their  hearers. 

The personality of John Philip 
Sousa animates every blare of his 
famous band. He loves to display 
the qualities of each instrument and 
display them so plainly that al' 
minds may understand. With his 
band as a whole he aims to achieve 
a word picture in black and white- 
very deep black and dazzling white 
He exaggerates every effect so 'hat 
all may see the picture. The result 
is an unusually attentive audience on 
the   qui   vive   from   start   to   finish 

H,8oVne ltS, hat? \nd fans With the tneless baton of the leader 
Four   soloists,   of   high   individual 

merit, varied the band's programme. 
?™S ,uIa^Ju0rie Moo<*y. a soprano 
from the Chicago Grand Opera Com- 
pany    with   a   pleasing,   sweet   and 

■nn \, V0Ue' was delightful in 
Caro Nome' by Verdi. •'Fanny" by 

Mr. Sousa. and "The Sweetest Story 
kver Told." all aceomnanied bv 
parts of the band, interest centred 
upon Miss Winifred Bam brick, harp- 
ist, because she is an Ottawa girl. 
She played a fantasy by Alvars, and 

wo encores, "Believe We If All 
cse   Endearing   Young-   charms," 

! 

IS 

and "Song of a Volga Boatman." 
Of the three the last was best. Miss 
Bambrlck's harp is an important 
part of the band, and her solos were 
very creditable though it must have 
been difficult to make the big strings 
give forth sufficient volume of sound 
for the large building. The cornet- 
ist, Mr. John Dolan, in a medley of 
old favorite songs and a thrilling 
polka, displayed enviable skill and 
there was also a very fine xylophon- 
1st, Mr. George Carey, whose solo 
work was much appreciated. 

The   programme   was  chosen    ob- 
viously   to  appeal   to     the    greatest 
number.     Housing    Sousa    marches 
were   varied   by  well   known   airs,  a 
Biset   Intermezzo;     the    accompani- 
ments of popular songs, and martial 
compositions—all delivered   with   a 
clean  cut definiteness and  startling 
sharpness   of  shade   that   made   the 
five   thousand   odd   hearers  demand 
encore  after encore.     Many  encores 
were     forthcoming—in'    fact     they 
must  have    numbered     more    than 
twice  as  many as  the  original   pro- 
gramme.     The   suite.   "Leaves   from 
My Note Book," by Sousa, consisting 
of    "The     Genial     Hostess,"     "The 
Camp-Fire    Girls,"     and    a    jazzy 
"Flapper"   finale,   were  a  departure 
from  the composer's usual style.    A 
sense of his humor was conveyed in 
the encores when     one     instrument 
would  follow another singly,  taking 
up its own part of the melody with 
a comical effect.     Perhaps the best 
number    of    all    was    the    closing 
"RhapsodJe    d'Canadien,"    bv  Mr 
Poirer.  organist     of     Notre     Dame 
Cathedral.  Montreal,     whose     com- 
position   Mr.   Sousa   intends   making 
part   of   his  programme   throughout 
his tour. 

The band It It by special train 
this morning at seven, for Water- 
town, N. Y., Rochester, and Syra- 
cuse, later going to Philadelphia for 
five weeks. 

Sousa and His  Band. 
At 8:15 on Friday evening this 

week. In Wilmer & Vincent's Gaiety 
Theatre, the world-famous Sousa 
Band, with John Philip Sousa him- 
self in charge, will give a concert 
that will delight all who love the 
best in band music. Tickets are 
selling now at the Gaiety Theatre 
and they are going rapidly. There 
are S5 talenled musicians in the 
band.i including tlie world-famous 
comettst, John Dolin: Marjo'rle 
Bambric, soprano, an l Winifred 
Bambric, harpist. This concert 
will be the 25th annual one in 
Utlca by Sousa and his band and 
therefore, the. sliver jubilee, of the 
coming of his famous musical or- 
ganization to this city. 

r 
Bnsses Will Save Band $60,000. 

About $00,000 will be saved by 
lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Soasflfcaho" h,s band during its forth- 
coniinl tour of twenty weeks through 
the\u«l of busses as a means of trans- 
portation. It Is anticipated that under 
this arrangement no time will be lost 
in the transportation of baggage for 
the^bjtndsmen.       _^ 

BUSES WILL SAVE 
SOUSA'S BAND $60,000 

)CfUt    $60,000   will    be    saved    by 
teVant  CommaTider  John   Philip, 

isa ind his band during Its forth-, 
Ingftour of twenty weeks through 
use of    buses as    a means    of 

__£0ortatlon.   It is anticipated that 
under this arrangement no time will 

l<lllsMJ
th? transportatlola of tapef- 

^ 

Three  new  compositions  by  John   I' 
be  featured on  his programs   for next 

lilip  Sousa 
season and 

will 
will 

r i 
BUSSES TO CABBY SOUSA'S BAND, 

\bout $60,000 will be saved by John 
Philip Sousa and his band during Us 
forthcoming tour of 20 weeks through 
the use of busses as a means of trans- 
portation. It is ^"cipated that iun- 
der this arrangement no time will b. 
lost In the transportation of baggage 
for the bandsmeny- 

be heard in St. Louis for his two concerts at the Odeon, 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Oct. 22. "The Gallant 
Seventh," Sousa's new march, was written to celebrate 
the achievements of the Seventh Regiment of New York 
and a fantasy entitled "Boquct of Beloved Inspiration" 
was suggested by inspirational experiences on tour. The 
third piece is entitled "The Lively Flapper," and is in 
honor of the modern type of young woman known as 
the flapper. It does not describe the make believe, 
freakishly attired sort, but the real flapper of grace and 
beauty who dresses in good taste. The music it is said 
expresses the freedom of youth and contains no dis- 
cordant notes. 
^ »    »    » 
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CONVENTIC HAM,. 

Sousa. 

idet   Sousa   and 
organization 

John   Pliil * 
Lieutcnant-Comm. 

his world-famed ban 
gave a "brilliant concert in Conven- 
tion hall la-st night. The selections 
given were of such varied moods as to 
reveal fully the versatility both of the 
director-composer and his musicians. 
The programme in itgr appeal ran the 
whole gamut of emotions, from the 
flash of gunfire to the- delicate tonal 
shadings of Mendelssohn's "Spring 
Song." Each concert brings added 
glory to the already glorious career 
of the groat Sout,a, and the dig- 
nity and polished style of last 
night's performance will remain in the 
memory of local music lovers as oho 
of the most memorable concerts heard 
here. 

The first group of selections in- 
cluded "The Red Sarafan," by Erlchs, 
Bttzets "Golden Light," "Tu," a com- 
position with a distinctly oriental flavor 
and a group of Sousa's own composi- 
tions, one of which was listed, the 
others played as encores. The last 
named were of the martial type char- 
acteristic of the style of Sousa's 
works, but the listed number a suite, 
entitled, "Leaves from Jly Note Book," 
was delightfully new "both in theme 
and execution. Its three movements 
seemed like a page from the poets in- 
stead of the usual straight-laced in- 
ventions of intellectual brilliancy 
characteristic of too many band selec- 
tions. A "Romancer in Music," we 
may fittingly term the great Sousa, for 
a romancer he is, indeed, in his ability 
to turn at will from the inspiring 
music of tho battlefield to the more 
delicate appeal of social environment. 
"The Genial Hostess," "The Camp Fire 
Girla" and "The Lively Flapper" were 
the apt titles ofthe three selections in- 
cluded in his new suite. And the apti- 
tude of the titles became a vital and 
convincing fact when the music elab- 
orated in harmonious tonal messages 
the rich imagery suggested In the 
themes. Particularly convincing was 
"The Lively Flapper." One could see 
her pirouette; one could hear sugges- 
tions of screaming jazz, and one 
could feel the crying out of tho flap- 
per's soul (if she has one) for speed— 
and more speed. 

In the last group there were among 
the listed numbers a medley, entitled 
"A Bouquet of Believed Inspirations," 
the much heralded new march, "The 
Gallant Seventh" and Moskowski's 
"Hungarian Dance" from "In Foreign 
Lands." Encores were given aplenty 
as in the first group. Tho old favor- 
ites like "El Papitan," "Tho Stars and 
Stripes Forever" received enthusiastic 
applause. Among the encores, however, 
the most appealing was. without doubt, 
a fantastic arrangement of "Look for 
the Silver Lining" from the popular mu- 
sical comedy "Sally." So very fantastic 
did the arrangement become in tho 
closing phrases where (first a reed in- 
strument, then a 'brass, would 'take up 
the melody for only a note or two, that 
were it not Sousa's master technicians 
playing, wo should term the perform- 
ance "A Comedy of Errors." 

Tho reception accorded George 
Carey, Rochester xylophonist, left no 
doubt as to the audience's enthusiasm 
for home talent. "Nola," by Arndt, 
and an effective rendition of "llumor- 
esque," particularly appoaiod to the 
listeners, Winifred Bambriek and John 
Dolan. the former a harpist, the latter 
a cornetist, and Marjorie Moody, a 
vocalist of exceptional talent, were the 
other soloists. Each responded with 
encores that never fail to appeal, old 
airs that everyone loves to hoar. 

<>acflcn   In  MOUMK'N  Opera. 
John   nJuVjp Sousa.  the  noted  band 

mastc■!* \«U^ write  an   opera.     It   will 
be   written   on   an   American   theme, 
and Sousa hopes to have Mary Garden 

j play   the    title   role.      He   will   begin 
! work on  the  opera as soon as he fin- 
ishes his  nation-wide tour, which  be- 
gins this weeff. 

St/ 

ikh i 0 
': 

li is sale to wager anything you 
like thai SodTa y band will not 
plii.v QovenioV^dwards' favor- 
ite, "How Dry I Ani." in the Au- 
ditorium tomorrow. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PASSESONWAY 
TO WATERTOWN 

i » 

World-famed   Organization 

Making Extended Tour. 

John PWllp Sousa, America's 
"March King," and his famous 
band passed through the city yes- 

terday while on their way to Water- 
town from Montreal where they had 

just completed ft week's engage- 
ment Tl^o members of the great 
musical" organization crossed the 
river on tile ferry from Prescott in 
the morning,and uptfh their arrival( 
on the American shores departed 
for ,the New York Central station 
where they entrained for the Car- 
land City. The noted bandmaster 
conducted two concerts yesterday 
at the Avon Theatre in Watertown, 
one~ incite afternoon, and another 
in the evening. 

From Watertown the band will 
visit cities farther south in New 
York state, including Utica, Syra- 
cuse and Rochester, and will then 
go to Jersey, giving concerts at 
Ocean Grove, and then appearing 
for five weeks at Willow Grove. The 
western ,lour this year ends at 
Duluth. Last year the hand went 
through to the Pacific coast. 

"Until the American people wish 
otherwise. "Tho Star Spangled Ban- 
ner will continue as our national 
anthem, regardless of any criticism 
that may be directed against," Prof. 
Sousa told his Watertown audience., 

'"The Star Spangled Banner' has 
popufar rather than official recogni- 
tion as our national anthem. It has 
become endeared to the American 
people. Of course, it has one very 
great detriment for a national song, 
its range. Assemblages sing it with 
difficulty. There is a certain charm 
to tho words, "Star Spang-led Ban- 
ner' that few combinations of words 

1 can equal. There is something al- 
| most holy about the very name. 

"The music is not really Ameri- 
can at all, but was first a drinking 
song of a Long club, and was com- 
posed by Stafford Smith. It was 
brought over probably by tho early 
colonists, and strangely enough kas 
had three different sets of words, 
the last being "The Defense of Fort 
Henry," later called "The Star 
Spangled Banner.' 

"American musical talent is in- 
creasing enormously," continued 
Sousa. I have no difficulty in ob- 
taining musicians now for ,my band, 
When one is willing to pay the 
price,-the musicians are available. 

"Our present tour equals. th.e.bes.t 
of any other year and I hope it will 
continue. Wo have only ftcen out 
two weeks, but will continue our 
tour until late November. The at- 
tendance at all our concerts, has 
been unusually large. We had an 
audience of 5,000 in Ottawa Monday 
night, and the concerts in Montreal 
for a week were largely attended. 

"It is ridiculous for a conductor to 
announce a program exclusively of 
American music. I don't like to hear 
of this sort of thing. It is an insult 
,to patriotism. Our program embrac- 
es the best in music of the world, 
rather than the music of any one 
nation or individual. There are two 
elements that have no geographical 
limitations. They are art and love,; 
and neither can be said to have, 
frontier." 

. 
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THE SHOES OFNSOUSA—FAMOUS COLLECTION OF "MARCH KING" 
Although this remarkable collection of shoes is insured for $5,000, that amount would not cover, 
nor in any way meet the original cost or sentimental value attached to the 100 or more pairs of 
shoes of John  Philip Sousa.    Bfegun as a fad when sixteen, many presented by famous admirers, 
and all having been worn through interesting or thrilling experiences, these souvenirs furnish 
inspirations that reach the public {through his myriad compositions. © If   *  n 

*/ 
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BUSSES SAVE TO SOUSA'S BAND. 
About $60,000 will be saved by 

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his band during its forthcoming 
tour of twenty weeks through the use 
of busses as a means of transportaton. 
It is anticipated that under this ar- 
rangement no time will be lost in the 
transportation of baggage for the 
bandsmen. 

SOUSA 
Programmes 

Soufa   wi 
Willow Grove 

to haye^rj 

ELIZABETH  CUENY 

Announces Attractions  To   Bo  Pr. 
sented in St. Louis 

SOUSA GETS MASONIC 
ORDER AT WASHINGTON 

WZ7 r V 

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—That musician 
of many and far journeys, John Philip 
Sousa, has but recently completed one 
which he hegnn many years ago. Ho 
Is now a noble of the Mystic Shrine, 
naving    been    received     into    Almas 

Tomple. Washington, P. C, at a ses- 
sion attended by Imperial Potentate 
Cutts and other celebrities of the 
order. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa, after 
being accepted as a noble, appeared 
on tho stage in his newly acquired 
fez and direct' d tin; band of Alums 
Temple thru two marches, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "The Wash- 
ington Post." 

Best of 

open his annual visit to 
today with an enlarged 

I rcpertoire.with an organization number- 
, ing seventy-five artists. The pro 
grammes which he has arranged for bis 
engagement include the best of recent 
music and several new Sousa eomposi- 

I tions. 
|     A-new suite is called  "Leaves «From 
My .Notebook,    a diversified work con- 
tMn},ne..£[tt'r*nc«s to "A Onolal Host- 
ess, The Campfiro Girls" and "Tho 
Lively Flapper." This will be played 
this afternoon, together with "The Oal- 
lnnt Seventh," dedicated to the offi- 
cers and men of the Seventh Regiment, 
N. Y. N G. (107th, of the 27th Pivi 
sionl Another new composition which 
will he played during his engagement 
is a collection containing tihems of 
Bizet Meyer-I-Ielmund. Weber, Men- 
delBsohn  and Rossini. 

Special features of today's pro- 
gramme will he the soprano solos of 
.Miss Marjorie Moody, the cornet solos 
of John Dolan. the xylophone solo 
(teorge Carey and a piccolo duet 
Messrs.   n ilson and  Kunkel. 

Tomorrow  the   first   number  in   the 
opening   concert   will   be   a   Schubert 
*™ '    """nraunde:" two numbers from 

The   Golden   Cockerel."   by   Rlmsky- 
Korsakoff.   and   solos   by   Miss   Moody 
PaulI Rings, cornet, and Joseph De Luea 
emphonitini.   The   evening   concert   will 
close with  Sousa-*  "Semper Fidelis." 
TV i?°      i   s"?>nburg   Beneficial   and 
W elfare  Association  will  hold its third 
annual outing at the park on Saturday 
Special   concerts   by   the   store's   band 
and choral society will be given durine 
the afternoon between the regular con- 
certs. 

of 
by 

Elizabeth Cueny has arranged an interesting* 
aerie* of attraction* for St. Louis during the 
coming season. Three of the leading artist* of 
the world will be presented in the Ouenjr Con- 
cert Series and the opening concert will be 
nlven Monday evening, November 18, by Gernl- 
dine Farnr. The second event will be ■ re- 
cital on December 18 by Rachmaninoff and tbe 
thltd and last of tbe series will take place *Vh- 
ruary 8, when Fritz Kreisler, wm-M-fimious vio- 
linist, will appear. 

In addition to this series Miss Cueny Will 
present Claire Dux, soprano; Kjunels MaeMillen, 
American violinist; Emma Calve, contralto; 
Souaa's Band, Dentsbawn Dancer*, the Irian 
Band, flonialey Quartet wttn Helen Stanley, 
soprano; Schumann-Helnk and Maler and Paul- 
son In a two-piano recital. 

- .i ■ 
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Sousa 

Sousa at the Grove 
and   his   band   of   seventy-five 

plavers return to Willow Grove tomor- 
row A number of new compositions by 
Sousa are scheduled for presentation 
among them, "The Gallant Seventh, 
dedicated to New York's famous regi- 
ment " a lively suite called "Leaves from 
Mv Note-Book." in which,the compos- 
er deals with the "flapper, and an in 
Cresting collection of themes from 
BiFzet Meyer-Helmund, Weber, Men 
delssohn and Rossini. 
  si » »■ — 

.Today   .m?rlS9<!„, .nualvlSU08fo?ousa 

admirers 
wi11 welcome ni» '?»"jJU sousa. The 
wrth programs typto i> „ „  w 

ffSra&W* &? o^Tecfnt 'tended to,  ambrace the bo£ of 
music,   and*2k compositions.   One  of 
somo "•* «°™sa4aUant Seventh." deaf 

,e8e !t"„ ttiVomcer. and men  O^tb* these 
cated Y.  N.  G. i  regimem,  w •■ rt.v!«,ion).    Ad 

the irrs^ileT^ave^From MV 
kbSokVU" °f which will be , 

JgS*3&U3SSL con 
r 

N. Snellen-l. 
ernoon. OaJm^Uj^ Aasocla,. 
burs B«e«Mw annual outinfi, 
tlon will hold »s "»r«d drlllg by th«n 

*£Nfi2i wl        tndulged .in.  and .1 cadet  corps wi"        th    8tore's  band 
'   special  o»n«S2,"t5y

w|U be given dur- 
?nd.c>Jl0IfJernoon between the ie*ular 

1 l^ctehretsaotr8o°«-a and hi. band. 

■*- 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA IN ROLE 
OF RACONTEUR AND CRITIC 

i. 

'! 

role 
w;is 
the 

was 
was 

in 

■liii I'hilip Sousa is no less entertaining in the 
arontt'itr than that of a bandmaster. This 
mstrated when he addressed members of 
treal Rotary Club. Mo title for his address 
un. id. and it was not known whether he 

£ to deliver an oration on music or international 
l.ttlonship. says the Montreal "Gazette." On the 
ntrary,  it   proved  to be  on  boiled  eggs,   the   British 

ration for "Punch" and an Knglish charwoman. 
! he speaker stated that he came second to no man 
his admiration for the British Empire, He had 

traveled into nearly every corner of the glo'be over 
,\ ch flew the Brit'sh flag and the more he had seen 

■ •■ British institutions the more he liked them. But 
s nee his arrival in Montreal he had become rather sad. 
\\ hen hi' was very young, said he. lie was always given 

i ;gs for breakfast which were beaten up and served in 
a pot like a shaving pot. lie bad never been able to 
eat them with decency since a yellow streak always 
mad its appearance on his shirt front or on the table- 

But during his first visit to London he stayed 
old Morley's Hotel and. going down to breakfast, 
iied eggs. The waiter appeared with a weird 
itltaiuillg an egg —till possessed of its shell. 
hist ■-wallow it?" inquired the bewildered Sousa. 
pou the waiter seemingly amazed with his client's 

NEW THEATER TO 
BRING CITY FAME, 

SOUSA PREDICTS 
> 

Famous March King Praises 
Eastman Institution After 

Tour of Inspection. 
—» 

CALLS IT TEMPLE OF ART 

& 

e it 
/• 

u 

Co II. 

at the 
he oi 
cii' i 

"Ho I 
Then 

trance, lifted  his knife and decapitated the top of the 
It occurred to me. gentlemen," said Sousa, "how 

artistic  thi>   was,  and   I   wondered   why  on   earth 
artistry  was  not  introduced  into   America,  and   I 

determined never again to eat my egg in any other 
On   my   arrival  in   Montreal  a   prominent   citizen 

ted me to be his guest, and at breakfast the following 
lorninj, >ure enough eggs were served, but, alas, in the 

vmcrican shaving pot." "Gentlemen," added the speaker 
with emphasis, '"you are slipping." 

I.ieut.-Commander Sousa then related that while he 
was in New York some time ago he received from 
Kngland four beautiful volume- of "Punch." At the 
time In- was entertaining a well known Britisher to 
whom lie commented upon the great admiration the 
Bi tish have for "Punch." "Indeed." said be. "it is the 
I nglish Bible. During my guest's visit it occurred to 
nu how much be would probably enjoy "Punch," and 
one morning I accordingly said: 'There you are. old 
man. lure are some volumes of "Punch." Go and spend 
.in enjoyable hour or two with them.' 'To bell with 
them,' was his reply; 'throw me over the baseball page.'" 
This brought forth roars of laughter, which was the 
more increased when the speaker added: "Gentlemen, 
you are slipping." 

His other story concerned an experience with a 
"charlady" in an English hotel. Every morning as he 
would ^ down to breakfast he saw a woman con- 
tinually scrubbing the floors, and it occurred to him 
what a horrible life she led. "I asked my manager for 
a pass to one of my concerts." said Sousa. 'and I may 
saj that above all things he hates a man to whom he 
gives a pass. But I succeeded in getting one eventually. 
So the following morning 1 said to the charwoman for 
.v hum I had great sympathy: 'Would you care to go 
to a concert next Thursday afternoon 

Says as Such It Will React 
on Artistic World; Rivaled 

by Only One Place. 

ext re ssing   un 
li':' " 

.it   joy,   exclaimed:    'Is 
The charlady, 

that   your  only 
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SOUSA ADDRESSES 
ROTARY MEMBERS 

t 

John Philip Sousa, world famous 
, bandmaster, proved himself to al- 
so be a premier story teller ami af- 
ter dinner speaker, in an   address 

j before the Rotary club at    Flanni- 
Igan's restaurant Wednesday noon. 

In anticipation of hearing Sousa, 
who appealed with his band at the. i 

• Playhouse later in the day, a large 
1 attendance of  members,    with    a 
number of guests    were    present. 

! Sousa kept his audience in an up- 
j roar of  laughter  dining the  half 
hour he spoke. 

Complimenting Master Jack 
i Masten, who played two violin so- 
' los preceding Sousa's address, the, 
: great musician told a story upon 
himself when he was a boy of ten 
or eleven years, studying- the vio- 
lin in his native city of Washing- j 
ton. He said he also happened to 
be the star pitcher on the Contin- 
ental ball club. It so happened i 
that in the evening of the same 
day which he pitched his club to 
defeat, he was scheduled to play a j 
violin solo before an audience com- 
posed of inmates of a large insane 
sylum. Hurriedly preparing for 
e concert, after the ball game, he j 

found himself shy a shirt. He 
was fitted out with somebody else's 
shirt which was much too large 
around the neck. Sousa explained 
this happened before the days of 
the safety pin. In the midst of 
his performance he nearly lost the 
shirt, which event was more ap- 

! plauded by his audience than his 
music. As further punishment, he 
was forbidden to share in the ice 
cream and cake which was served 
after the concert. Sousa advised 
Master Jack to carry a safety pin ; 
with him. 

Isaac Weisenbeck and Mrs. Mac- 
Farlane contributed to the musical 
program. Master Jack Masten, 
was accompanied on the piano by' 

i his mother, Mrs. Gene Masten. — 
H. R. E. I 

The new Eastman Theater, operated 
along the lines announced, will place 
Iioehester in the forefront as a musical 
center of worldwide importance, in the 
opinion of John Philip Sousa. The pop*, 
ular band conductor made this statement 
while standing in the grand balcony of 
Rochester's new home for music and 
motion pictures at midnight following 
his engagement at Convention* Hall on 
Wednesday   evening. 

Mr. Sousa had heard much about the 
great enterprise made possible by tieorge 
Eastman's gift of un endowed school of 
music and a great theater to Rochester 
through the University of Rochester and 
he had determined to see it when he 
came here. But Mr. Sousa did not reach 
the city until 7 o'clock Wednesday even- 
ing, leaving him insufficient time before 
his engagement to inspect the new the- 
ater. 

Neither would he have time the next 
morning, as he was scheduled to leave 
Rochester on an early train to fill an 
engagement in Syracuse. It appeared for 
a time that Mr. Sousa would have to 
forego his plan to see the theater during 
this visjt. 

Studies Details of Interior. 
Charles II. Goulding, managing direc- 

tor of the new theater, was as anxious 
to have Mr. Sousa see it, as was Mr. 
Sousa himself. While Mr. Sousa was 
wielding his baton in Convention Hall, 
Mr. Goulding got in touch with the con- 
ductor's secretary and informed hira that 

j if agreeable to Mr. Sousa he would ar- 
range to have the theater opened and 
lighted immediately following the con- 
cert. When informed of Mr. Goulding's 

. courtesy, Mr. Sousa expressed delight and 
. i «/' ready acquiescence hi the plan. 

Jn the impressive silence of the great 
auditorium, deserted except for the few 
visitors and electrical engineers who had 
been culled in to operate the nitrogen 
lamps with which the building is illu- 
minated during the construction stage, 
Mr. Sousa lirst made a sweeping inspec- 
.ion of the w hole interior, from the 
nezzanine, and then walked slowly from 
evel to level, for more deliberate study 
»f the architectural arrangements, wall 
ind ceiling decorations and equipment 
features. 

Later, standing in the grand balcony, 
which commands a sweeping view of 
the stage, unbroken by pillar or post, he 
gave utterance to his impressions: 

Is More Than a Theater. 
"This is more than n theater," he 

said. "It is really a temple of art and 
as such will react on the artistic world. 
Both its beauty and altruism back of it 
—the absence of commercialism—impress 
me greatly. The artistic beauty of the 
great auditorium will be an inspiration 
to artists appearing therein and will en- 
able them to achieve the best results. 
At the same time the psychological ef- 
fect on the public will be beneficial. One 
cannot survey the arrangement and 
equipment of this theater without being 
impressed by the purely altruistic and 
non-commercial character of it. 

"For instance, there was a purely al- 
truistic motive in the mind that planned 
to give the upper balcony scats—the 
cheaper seats—ail the advantages in the 
way of furnishing and conveniences of 
the main floor. In fact, the balcony 
commands the best view of the stage and 
gorgeous decorations. Again, in the sac- 
rifice of seating space to provide a 
roomy and well located orchestra pit, 
there is seen a total absence of commer- 
cialism." 

Ves)«lat ing System Described. 
Mr. Sousa was greatly interesting in 

the ventilating system. When informed 
that gigantic fans - will supply 122,U00 
cubic feet of air a minute, distribute it 
through mushroom ventilators under each 
seat on all levels and change the air every 
eight minutes, he said he had no hesi- 
tancy in pronouncing it the most perfect 
system in any theater in the world. 

Mr. Sousa was asked how the Eastman 
Theater compared with some of the great 
theaters and music.halls in all parts of 
the world he has visited. 116 unhesitat- 
ingly replied: "In its background, pur- 
poses, scope and the greet altruistic 
thought behind it. there is only one insti- 
tution in the world at all comparable 
with it—the Municipal Theater in Natal, 
South Africa. In underlying motive the 
Natal institution has much in common 
with this enterprise, but cannot compare 
with it in size, chaste beauty of con- 
struction or in cost. The physical aspects j 
of the Eastman Theater are unequaled. l 
anywhere." 

Praises 1 oration of Theater. 

Mr. Sousa praised the location of the 
new theater. "Its availability." be said. 
"is a distinct feature. A drawback com- 
mon to many institutions operated for 
the benefit of the masses is inaccessibil- 
ity. Here you have a theater almost in 
the heart of the city's business district 
nnd served by numerous car lines. The 
location will prove a great advantage to 
citizens.'' 

After his inspection of the theater Mr. 
Sousa was shown through Kilbourn Hall 
in the Eastman School of Music. He pro- 
nounced this a "perfect little theater of 
sheer beauty." 

.Musical  leader Has Article. 

An entire page in the current issue of 
I the Musical Lesder, a Chicago publica- 
tion, is given over to details of the new- 
Eastman Theater. According to the 
Loader, a representative operatic organi- 
zation already has been engaged to sin;; 
four performances soon after the theater 
opens. 

Among other things the article states 
that "the building is apparently designed 
for motion picture entertainment, but is 
in reality a psychological experiment de- 
signed solely for educating the masses to 
an appreciation of good music" It is 
callable of beins changed overnight for 
use as an  opera house, a recital hall, a 

WHY   SOUSA'S   BAND   SUCCEEDS 
It may be true that "Xothintr sue.-.—i    in, 

bat where docs the success come SS^SiSS£ 
This question IS one that bothers „ anv a you ,Lr ,' '  X 
and marines of thc inspiratioila,   ".> » >oungperson 

a*  vT..ueTir„,° "V* ,K> ?u«tionVbnt the resit  ■ 

manned to achieve rhythnt  so ^SsSlly"'    """   !" 

why one"^MA5a''*?':<? r ? *er*«  
not     I hive MJZZZZSU*   sahead and another does 

™L i'f,has\rfc- S;,,:".an f *°;,c °f m* — >■ 
flesh,  while anther   JLI::^.^";,^^0" ^ose- 

sure I don't know.   The thin- h, - • .  • ' '" 
Rhythm, of course, you must have '^'i exP,ai?.^. 
Our beans ,w.al r'h$,^  hs»  , ;   •«"*« that is alive. 

motion.    And  ,hcn  take  what ' ex,stence  «> 
pose the trees would 
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ir daily 
call  nature. 1 >Up- 

\c>.  indeed,   rhvthin   I   would  eall  ,,».   If Vt 
important things in" the world    W? °f 'J'1'  mos 
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EXTEND MONTREAL MUSIC 

kiwanis Bringing Open-Air Concerts to 
Suburbs—Sousa's  Visit 

MOXTRKAU CAN., July 29.—Following 
the marked success which attended its 
city open-air concerts last summer, the 
Kiwanis Club has organized suburban 
music committees, with a view of ex- 
tending these concerts. 

Sousa and his band opened a week's 
engagement at Dominion Park on July 
11 to an enormous audience and were 
warmly greeted. Mr. Soja'sa. who was in 
excellent form, hinted to a reporter that 
his next march composition would prob- 
ably be dedicated to the Canadian sol- 
diers who went overseas. 

JlARryjiRT FARMER. 

/ t* %JU> 
picture or legitimate theater.   Sis nights 
of each  week will be devoted to picture j 
and music programs. 

"On Wednesday night music will come 
into its own for then will be presented , 
concerts by local and world musicians. 
The Furlor.g series, under James Fur- 
long, have been incorporated in the 
Wednesday night schedule of the East- 
man Theater which will furnish the chief 
musical life of the city." 

Busses  Save  Sousa's  Bind 860,000. 
About ISO.em will be saved by Lieu- 

tenant   Commander  John   Philip   Sousa; 
?        "I3.^1"1   duri»e   its   forthcoming 
tour of ;o weeks throueh    the    use of 
busses as a means of transportation    It 
Is anticipated that under this arrange-! 
merit no time.wiU.be lost in the trans-' 
P"«ation   of   baggage   for   the   bands- 

Sousa Says Jazz Is 
Both Good and Bad 

Frank Discussion of Music That Is Much Praised 
and Much Condemned. 

r-.i«*,*n~ tn exerr walk of life are* thectre by the easy sta=* rf vaudeville Celebrities in every wai* oi ui ^^ ft btngUf  sfaiplv   .Jn«    ft„d 
called upon from day to day to taut   t<wk on the val„„ ot ft verb.   'Jazz it 
about Jazs in music.    It is praised, it j up.. ^^dd mean to put more life into 
is  condemned,  it is extolled  and   it is   the acting or sinsrln- and dancing. Then 

V^y-^ L./ 

execrated bv musicians, dergyuien. 
statesmen, novelists, soldiers, sanors. 
butchers, bakers, theatrical manaaers. 
actors, profiteers, the new-poor, movie 
performers and movie magnates, private 
detectives, eseaireu cownctn, "••••■•— ■—-- 
ers. laundrymen. Japanese polticians the 
Friends of Irish Freedom, the f-es of 
Bolshevism, editors and publishers, 
opera stars, visiting firemen, policemen 
on the pension roll and viMtms: English 
lecturers. Mrs. Aaquith talks about It. 
and so does Mr. Sze, the Chinese diplo- 
mat I>ady Astor has views on jazz an- 
«o has Rabidnarath Tajtore. the Indiae 
poet. Marshall Foch is as«eJ to say 
something about it. and so are the^ ex- 
Crown Prince of Germany and JacK 
Dempsey. 

if a plav failed to get the expected re- 
action at the hdl of the curtain on s 
climax, thc plavwricht would be called 
:n to  jaxz it v.;>" a bit.'    In brief, infuse 

Sousa's Band. 
At 8:15 o'clcck to-morrow even- 

ing John Serusa, the greatest band- 
master ij^the world, nnd his fa- 
mous band of S5 talented mu- 
sicians, will gU-e a concert tn Wil- 
mer & »4jyj«it's Gaiety Theatre. 
This will bo the 25th annual con- 
cert in Utica by Sousa's Band, and 
the promise is made that the con- 
cert will be the best ever given by 
the band. Some good scats rnay 
yet be had by patrons, but it will 
be wise to get them as early as 
possible. Sousa and his band will 
be in Syracuse this evening and 
from that city will come to Uttca. 
The band just closed an engage- 
ment at Dominion Park, Montreal. 

an element of greater excitement for the 

""And so. about 10 years aco. the word 
in its extended meaning fr"«'l »ts,.w"' 
into the cabarets and the dance halls, 
and was used to stir np the players ..t 
raptJme who vrere ine;>t iu adopting the 
<=plit Heat or rubato to th« exactions 
of modern heUromn dincinp. >>.•> t:ir. 

' vou see. 'jazz' was perfectly respectable. 
if a bit vernacular. Then came along 
the abuse of the word, its misappli.-a 
tion and its dejrradRtion It entered the 

, cocaine >r dope' period: it became a 
factor in that line of activity which 

Well. John Philip Sonsa is wmln, Jj^Hnpk.ta«,1aMy^*.00^ 
hack-he and his famous hand. •The of -Cytherea' "aBjJth. *fa« «le £. 
Estimable Eighty." as they were termed , e a axd oramje Jiuce Mn [£**£» 
by one Chicago J^. tareheen b-ked       -^   m    tha^^mneet. on^ "^ 

anZArWmot oJ?TJl!™r b.   J?U3 mVw«ved of apes, morons. 
Xrfght  to anticipate the visit  of b»j half nits. £•> tajal^SSnSti^ 

regarded as knowing something aliont it. i 
"We have a lot of loose talk about 

jazz," says Lieutenant Commander 
Sousn. "because of a confusion of terms. 
Jazz is good or bad accordingly as yon 
use the word. Music is such whether 
composed by Bach or Berlin, by Peter 
Tschaikowsky or Deems Taylor by 
Saint-Saens or (I trust) Sousa. Now. 
let's see just what the word 'jazz really 
means. -  

"The old-time minstrels—I mean 
what we in the United States call min- 
strels: the men who blackened up with 
burnt cork—bad a word 'Jazabo.' mean- 
ing stimulation or what is now called 
'pepping up.' If the first-part songs or 
talk, or an interlude of dancing, nr an 
afterpiece of nejtro life drageed m- 
seemed to hang heavy, the stage di- 
rector would call ont: *A littie'more 
jazbol Try the old *"*" — '—' rK~ 
word, like many 

-intotke- 

The 

be pit away for mental loitering on the 
b   hways of life'- . 

"Thus a good, racy Americanism is 
made vile by association with thelower| 
orders of what is somet.mes called hf.. 
But we have the jazz of the armpbon} 
hall as well as the jazz of the niffht dive. 
Mv friend John Allen Carpenter, onej 
of"the foremost of livimr composers. ha-» j 

fWek? SSKTof the great Ch^go 
Symphony Orchestra, is to put on next 
seaaon an entire symphony frankly 
htbeTed ja» by its composer, the gifted 
E^ Delimarir. From Rome ho come 
another symphony in realjazz by a third 
talent** American composer, Leo Sow- 

"^TRn always best to understand what 
we are talking nbout." ^s hoosi   in 
c.s1trSi.?rfore ^aaag "S 



Albert and Rudolph Steinert 
Presents  in  New   England  and Guarantees  the 

Persona]   Appearance  of 

Lieut.  Commander 

John Philip Sousa 

And His Famous Organization 

LlELT-COMMANDFB JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, CONDUCTOR 

A/IATI0/NAL IASTITUTIO/1 

And the Following Soloists: 
MISS MARJORIE MOODY   Soprano 
.MISS WINIFRED BAMBRICK I hup 
MR. JOHN DOLAN Cornet 

MR. GEO.  i. CAREY Xylophone 
MR. I'. MEREDITH WILSON Flute 
MR. WM. M. KUNKEI Piccolo 
MR. PAUL <>. GERHARDT 01  
MR. CHARLES C. THOMPSON Bassoon 
MR. JOSEPH   DeLUCA Euphonium 
MR. .1. P. SCHUELER Troinl «■ 
MR. WM. J. BEL! Sousaphonc 

A BRAND NEW SOUSA PROGRAM 
With many Novlttmm Including the Souta Humorctqut 

' 'LOOK FOR THE SIL VER LINING;'' from "Sally" 

"Beloved Inapirationa" by John Philip Sousa; a new Sousa March 
entitled "THE GALLANT SEVENTH" A new Sousa suite 
"Leaves from My Note-Book" and the famous Sousa Marches playad 
by the Greatest Band in the World. 
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What the Public Wants 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sousa Has a Thirty Year 

Career to Prove That It Is Band Music. 

by    DORLE    JARMEL 

DOOM BOOM. Boom Boom Boom. A great symphony fills the hall with 

its beauty but, with a few exceptions, the audience is slumped back 

in its seats like a composite lump of lead, insensitive, immovable. Sud- 
denly beneath the maze of stringed subtleties, beats the drum. Boom. 
Boom. The huge lump of lead seems to melt. It becomes fluid, uneasy, 
rhythmic. The brasses sound in major key. The pulsating mass resolves 
nto individuals. Veins thump. Byes brighten. Muscles are set for action. 

A universal chord has been struck in a sophisticated art. Like a trained 

unit, the audience responds to the ancient stimulus of the military note. 
It is a common experience. We have all seen it happen. And it proves 

one thing. Music is not the universal language it is claimed to be. Music 
as an art is not even intelligible to ninety per cent of the people in the 
ountry from which it emanates. But there is one form of music which is 

basic in its appeal- -the band. And yet Rood band music is rarely heard— 
least of all in its rightful place, under the banner of "Music lor the People." 
There is only one conductor who has consistently given the public what it 
wants, and not what he thinks it ought to want. As a result his fame has 
spread through two hemispheres, to countries where the names of Nikisch 
and Damrosch, Mengelberg and Muck, have never penetrated. His name 
is .John  Philip Sousa. 

"If the people wanted to hear Prsztz .... sky's Funeral Dirge of a 
frog," said Mr. Sousa in the course of an early morning interview at the 
Army and Navy Club last week just before his departure on his thirtieth 
annual toui with h:.s band, 'i should play it. But they don't. All the world 
loves a tune and I Rive them music with melody in it. It is not enough for 
me that a famous composer's name is attached to a certain composition. I 
ludge by the music, not by the tag. Jupiter nodded on occasions. Why 
ould not Beethoven, as well?" 

The same understanding of human psychology was evident when Mr. 
Sousa discussed the opera with which he plans to top the long list of his 
works which at present include over one hundred marches, besides comic 
operas, suites, and songs. He describes it as a 100 per cent American 
opeia, and he hopes that Mary Garden will sing in it. 

"I have the utmost respect and admiration for the operetta works 
which American composers have written," declared Mr. Sousa, "but they 
make one big mistake. They do not choose themes with real blood in 
them. It's all right, of course, and very picturesque, to pick red men and 
Druids as the subjects of opera, but most people don't care very much about 
their fate and know even less. A good opera must have a theme of universal 
appeal, such as love, hate, or jealousy. There is no reason why an American 
setting should be less emotional than a Continental one. 1 was an American 
boy and I remember some of the things I suffered in my 'salad' days. Only 
the other day I read of a youngster who tried to kill his playmate because 
of a little girl. Which shows that certain primitive emotions are common 
to all nations and because of their universality should be the materials of 
art." 

Mr. Sousa, despite the gray bars which rather sparsely decorate his 
head, is a most invigorating person to talk to. His, speech is flavored with 
army and navy idioms and his laughter is hearty and frequent. Though he 
was not dressed in the uniform covered with medals which his pictures 
have made famous—and which his rank as lieutenant commander entitles 
him to—a military air survived his light grey, striped suit. Years of 
service have left their mark in the erectness of the portly figure, the mus- 
tache like a grey brush, the weather-beaten face, the simple, direct manner 
of speech. 

But perhaps Mr. Sousa is most the soldier when he is the bandmaster. 
It is then that one admires, not the precision of the right hand with the 
baton, but the sportsmanship with which the left hand, which was crippled 
a year ago when Mr. Sousa was thrown from a mad horse, does its work. 
Making light of the fact that at present his left hand cannot be lifted higher 
than the shoulder, Mr. Sousa uses a minimum of movement and succeeds in 
gaining his entrances and effects as successfully as if he were hydra-armed. 

"1 believe in inspiration," volunteered Mr. Sousa a while later when 
conversation was resumed at the armory where he was due to conduct a 
rehearsal. "That is my religion. God smiles and man is inspired. When 
I was hurt last year, I thought I should not feel so badly if I could write 
a new piece of music. And then I got the idea for my new suite which I 
call Leaves from my Notebook. It makes me happy to think that I am 
doing what God intended me to do. I feel that 1 am the luckiest man in 
the world and  I  would  not  change with anybody." 

When asked why band music has such a wide appeal, Mr. Sousa gave 
a rather unique explanation. "The popularity of everything depends upon 
women. If the women didn't like the theatre, it would die; if they didn't 
go to the opera, the Metropolitan would have to close. The band awakens 
the militant spirit in us and woman, not man, is the militant spirit of the 
world. We get our fighting spirit from our mothers. Of course, there 
are bands and bands, just as there are women and women. But a good band, 
like a pretty woman, appeals to everyone." 

Just then the band, under the leadership of the first cornetist, began 
to play Mr. Sousa's new Suite. After the first two movements, called The 
(ienial Host and The Camp Fire Girls, came the third and last—The Flapper. 
Here the composer was most chivalrous -his music revealed, not a scarlet- 
lipped provocative opportunist, but a pretty tomboy. There was no need to 
ask Mr. Sousa after that whether he approved of the younger generation. 
Particularly as he added a few minutes later that if he had his way, all 
prima donnas would look like flappers and would be compelled to bob their 
hair. 

The suite was over and Mr. Sousa mounted the platform to conduct 
the next number. It was a march—led by the March King himself. The 
triumphant rhythm surged through the huge grey armory. From the high 
windows, the sun poured in. It caught and reflected the gold of the contra 
bass tubas, the silver buttons of the men's uniforms. A few workers, doing 
odd jobbs about the place, shambled in. Involuntarily their shoulders 
straightened. Their feet beat time to the music. They leaned slightly 
forward, as if waiting for a command. And their eyes were fixed on the 
figure with the baton. 
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Speaker John Philip Sousa is as 
much at home as when leading his 
famous band. This was demon- 
strated at the regular weekly meet- 
ing of the Rotary Club yesterday 
when Commander Sousa was the 
guest of honor. It. was "publicity 
day" for the club, and the atten- 
dance was almost a record. Past- 
President Fred Burpee was in the 
chair, and introduced Commander 
Sousa, Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano soloist, and Miss Winifred 
Bambriek,   harpist. 

Mr. Sousa's uliat might be 
styled "a ramble in Scotland." with 
some local color thrown in. A 
learned discourse on high - brow 
music might have been expected, 
but instead Mr. Sousa entertained 
the Rotarlans with several ot his 
best stories. 

By special request the famous 
band leader gave the club its an- 
nual music lesson. He led them 
first in a verse of "Annie Laurie," 
and then, ju6t to show them how 
It should be sung, Miss Moody sans 
the second verse. This proved so 
popular that another song was de- 
manded, and Miss Moody sang 
"Coming Through the  Rye." 

Mr. Souse's characteristic storiee 
lose much of their flavor when re- 
ported. As a lecturer he should 
prove as popular and might become 
as famous as he |s as a bandmaster. 
He wa9 sorry that he could not ap- 
preciate their singing, he said, but 
attendance at Rotary luncheons has 
contaminated  his musical ear. 

Perfect Ballad. 
He made reference to "Annie 

Laurie" while telling some of his 
experiences during various viaibs to 
Scotland. Of all folk songs the 
most perfect ballad that man had 
ever written was that cweet Scotch 
song,  he  believed. 

During the 40 years that he led 
a band he had travelled 800,000 
miles and had made five complete 
tours of the world and innumerable 
tours of Europe and Canada. 

Rotarian  Frank Jarman,  who  re-, 
cently returned from a trip to Eng- 
land,   brought   greenings   from    the 

London Rotary Club. He had been 
Instructed, he said, to convey greet- 
ings and best wishes from the 
Rotary Club representing the Capi- 
tal of the Empire to that of the 
Capital  of Canada. 

Among the visitors were Rotarian 
Col. Ralston, of the Halifax Rotary 
Club, who had recently returned 
from Australia, where he was ac- 
tive in forming Rotary clubs. Ro- 
tarian Jack Hill was introduced a« 
the newest "baby member." Chair- 
man Burpee announced that Charlie 
Walton'a team was leading in the 
attendance contest. President Frank 
Bedard, of the St. Hubert Gun Club, 
and other officers of that club were 
present and later entertained Mr. 
Sousa at  the club trape. 

Commander Sousa received a 
wonderful reception from the Ro- 
tarlans who also gave Miss Moody 
full credit for her contributions to 
the programme. 

Rotarian John Stile Introduced 
Rodney Wood, of London, who i6 
touring- Canada, in the interets of 
8coutlng. Mr. Wood gave a re- 
markable imitation of the lion's 
roar. 

Oman. It was evident at the outset that the members anticipated 
an enjoyable half hour, fur no sooner had Krank Wehher, the 
president, introduced the speaker than they all carried their chairs 
t" the immediate vicinity of the head table in order to make a sort 
of family gathering. 

The speaker staled that he came second to no man in liis admira- 
tion for tin- British Empire. He had travelled into nearly every 
corner of tin- globe over which Hew the British flan and the more 
he had seen of British institutions the more he liked them. Hut 
since his arrival in Montreal he had become rather sad. When h< 
was very young, said he. he was always given I'KKS for breakfasi 
which were beaten up and served in a pot like a shaving pot. Hi 
had never been able to eat them with decency since a yellow streak 
always made its appearance on his shirt front or on the tablecloth. 
Hut during his first visit to London he stayed at the old Morley'sj 
Hotel and. n"'nn down to breakfast, he ordered CKKS. The waiter 
appeared   with   a   weird 

your only iiay ott . 
The stories much diverted the members, who repeatedly cheered 

the speaker and they voiced the unanimous hope that Lieut-Com- 
mander Sousa would enjoy his visit to Montreal and that he would 
address them again during  his  next visit  to the city. 

r^1 kil^- 

appeared «un a weird cup containing an egg still possessed of its, 
-hell. "Do I just swallow it?" inquired the bewildered Sousa. 
Thereupon the waiter, seemingly amazed with his client's ignorance, 
lifted his knife and decapitated the top of the egg. "ft occurred 
to me. gentlemen," said Sousa, "how very artistic this was, and I 
wondered whj on earth such artistry was not introduced into 
America, and I was determined never again t«i eat my egg in any 
Other way. On my arrival in Montreal a prominent citizen invited 
me to be bis Kucst. and at breakfast the following morning sure 
enough I'KKS were served, but, alas, in the American 
"Gentlemen," added the speaker with emphasis, "yd 

Lieut.-Commander  Sousa  then  related  that  while 
England  fot 

. 

■having pot.' 
"you  are   slipping." 

iiiusa   then   related   that   while  he  was  in   New 
^ ork  some   time  ago  be   received   fn 
limes of Punch. At the time he was entertaining a well known 
Britisher to whom be commented upon the great admiration the 
British have for Punch. "Indeed," said he. "it is the English 
Bible. During my guest's visit it occurred to me how much he 
«ould probably enjoy Punch, and one morning 1 accordingly said: 
"I here you are. old man. here are some volumes of Punch. Ho 
and spend an enjoyable hour or two with them.' 'To hell with 
them.'   was   his   reply;    'throw   me   over   the   baseball    page'."     This 

Sousa and his band, for MNovem 
ber 5, he will return to his home 
to devote himself to the writing of 
an opera on a strtctjy American se- 
lect Mr. Sousa has in view for the 
principal.role Mary Oarden, who ex- 
pressed to fatal a desire to appear 

Sousa ln a real American opera with lo\o 
A   carefully   chosen   personnel   of and romance as underlying ln«m^?' 

85   of  the  finest  band  musicians  In      For the present the famous wiw 
: master's principal concern te with re- ■ master s imnyj"" - - -— — 

America, the largest permanent otg;ml to preparations for the seaso'i. 
ganlzatlon of bandsmen in the worLrhe flrst rehearsal was held Monday 
and the iinest body of musiciarmurnin8, July 17, at the bev.em-" 
ever assembled under the baton c Regiment Armory. Seven,.; ",.,„„ 
Veut.-Commander John Phillflmusicians are in the organi/atlon 

iquita, constitutes the regular conand the personnel includes Mlss|M«ir- 
•Tt force of the march kins'* 1321Jorle .Moody,   soprano;   Miss  WOM- 

22  transcontinental tour, fred Bambriek.  harpist;   Mr. George 
Carey, xylophonist; Mr   Jofaft DoU*. 

There  will  bo  comparatively  revcornoti9t, and Mr. R. Meredith wiii- 
opportunitics   this   season   to    hea Kun    flutist.    The  band's season w 

begin at Albany. -Two weeks w 
be spend at Montreal and there will 
follow engagements at Hochester 
TTtioa and Syracuse. Five weeks will 
be spent at Willow Grove Park, 
Philadelphia. This Is the- bands 
30th season. 

Left — TrftT IT E A N O P 
AMERICAN PLAY- 
"WRIGHTS,, Augustus 
Thomas, tells "The March 
King," John Philip Sousa, 
about his appointment as 
executive chairman of the 
Producing Managers' Asso- 
ciation, a post correspond- 
ing to that of Will Hays 
in the movies and Judge 
Landis in baseball. 

Keyxtont 

t\..- 

THE EVER YOXIA.G SOUSA 
This coming season will mark 

the thirU"f*th in the career of John 
Philip abutea. Many of us remem- 
ber hint blck in his younger days, 
when he Jwas as snappy as you 
please.Vdtfvn in Washington, and 
led the Tfnited States Marine Eand 

Un a way that brought him the at- 
I tention of persona of renown. Not 
' a foreigner—ambassadors and 
Others of diplomatio corps—who 
did not respond to the music led 
by Sousa. His erect figure, his 
well trimmed beard, the eye- 
glasses, and the lmmaculateness 
which always distinguished Sousa 
were ever in evidence. He looked 
llko the proverbial person who had 
"just stepped out of a band bos"— 
not referring, by the way. to a 
musical one. 

Now John Philip is getting ready 
for an extensive tour with his 
Sousa':. Band. Since those early 
Washington days, the conductor- 
composer has lived a full life. His 
unique gestures while leading are 
still part of the show. He still 
bows with that odd little sidewlse 
Jerk; and he Is as liberal as ever 
with encores. What he Is also find- 
ing of interest, nowadays. Is the 
composing of more serious music. 
He hae recently finished a fine 
Motk. for orchestra and chorus, and 
if has been whispered that he is 
thinking of writing an opera for 
Mary Oarden. 

Sousa as a Collector    /\ 
When attention is directed to SoSsajs 

distinction as a collector, one \&trld 
naturally be tempted to assume refer- 
ence was being made to the dollars that 
flow into his strong chest irresistibly as 

a result of his musical appeals to the 

entire American people. 
We have in mind, however, Sousa's 

two chief fads outside of his music. 
One of these is the collection of queer 
epitaphs and other unusual inscriptions, 

while the other ts/ils penchant for the 
assembling of footgear from all the na- 

tions.of the world. 
Sousa is a frequent "oontrtb" to the 

"Colyum" conducted in the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger by the inimitable 
Jay E. House. His specialty is queer 

epitaphs and after he completes his con- 

cert tour in Vermont he will undoubtedly 
have a fresl^ stock of interesting if not | 
amusing cemetery inscriptions. Some of 
the quaint discoveries of Sousa have 
b««B   repeatedly  reprinted  in   the  Free. 

Press. • 
There  is probably a psychological ex- | 

planation  of   Sousa's  fad  of  collecting • 
boots and   shoes   of  all  countries.    As 

march king he has set the feet of all na- 
tions in motion and he naturally likes to ( 

see how many different kinds of footgear 
are represented on his musical map.      ! 

Sousa has  a marked advantage over ' 
most purveyors to the pubiic.   His name ' 
is so much a household word that words 
of commendation are not needed in his 

i publicity.    All  that  Is  necessary  is  to 
eay  when  and  where  the  march  king 

;4s to appear and music lovers turn out 
galore   to   enjoy   his   spirited   melody. 
\America has but one Sousa and he is an 
Unique personality. 

John Phillip Sousa Amuses 
Members of Rotary Club at 

Luncheon With Witty Stories 
Lieut. Commander John Phillip 

Sousa, America's foremost band- 
master iind notable in other lines, 
whose band arrived here this 
morning, did not "give a wonder- 
ful description of the progress of 
music in America" during his talk 
to-day. 

Commander Sousa was the gucs' 
of honor anil principal speaker nt 
the Rotary Clubs luncheon at Hotel 
L'tiia this noon and amused his 
audience with a steady flow of 
witticisms. He touched briefly on 
some of his adventures in othf 
lands and kept the Rotarlans in 
laughter the greater portion of the 
time. 

In speaking of. his latest tour 
| through Russia, he told of address 
a banquet to which he ha'd been 
Invited, iind telling a scries of short 
anecdotes. Of course, none of the 
audience could understand him 
though would clap lustily when he 
gave the signal to a friend. He 
said that the next, day the papers 
of the city where he was staying 
came out with a long piece, printed 
in Russian of course, lauding I' 
wonderful discourse on the pro- 
gress of music in America, 

President " Al " Winship pre- 
sided at the meeting to-day and in- 
troduced  the speakers.    The   Rev. 

George B. Fairhead s;ioke a few 
words on request and then sang an 
old war song, "The Sword of Bun- 
ker Hill," which went over biff. 
Maurice Summons was next intro- 
duced and thanked the toasttnastcr 
for the courtesy in a few well- 
chosen words. i 

Commander Sousa recived a 
great ovation when he was intro- 
duced. Ho said that what he had 
to say usually depended in the par- 
ticular mood he happened to be in 
at the time, and as he oid not feel 
very serious at the moment, would 
not" take any serious subjects for 
his chat. His topic at Syracuse re- 
cently was the tragedy of the pres- 
ent prohibition law. Nor has 
drunkenness any heartier foe than 
Sousa, either. 

When the Rev. Fairhead referred 
to the Civil War, Mr. Sousa re- 
flected that his father had been in 
the war, too. Mr. Sousa. senior, 
was also a musician and carried a 
musket and also a trombone. His 
son said to-day that when the 
" Rebs " saw his father coming 
with musket, they weren't afraid 
to stage B charge—but when he 
bad his trombone nlong they used 
to beat  a  hasty retreat. 

His„band is playing at the Guietj 
Theatre to-day. 

Id ■ 
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y       Sousa's  Concert  To-night, 
John Philip Sousa and his. wOrld- 

| famous bana will sue, a concert in 
W'ilmer & Vincent's Gaiety Theatre 

11 ot 8:J5 this evening,    ottering    a 
'    chance to all lovers of hand music 

to enjoy a program that will be a 
t   treat trom start to finish.   This will 
1   bo I he twenty-fit til annual concert 
t   by the bund in  Uticu, and there is 
l  good reason to  believe    that    the 
1   band will be the best ever brought 

here  by   Sousa,  and  the    program 
(   the best varied and most entertain- 
!   ing ever played by the hand. Sousa 
1   will   direct  tho   program,   and .his 

work is always u treat to lovers ot 
1   music, so easily and well is it done- 

The soloists will include the worid- 
I    famous cornetist, John Dolin; Mar- 

jorio Moody, gifted soprano;  Wini- 
fred    Bambrick,    harpist;      John 
Schculcr,  trombonist,    and a well 
known  Utican.     "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," a new Sousa march, will be 
feature of the program, and there 
will   bo  .several   other  new     pieces, 
including  "A  Lively  Flapper." 

WILLOW GROVE MUSIC 
John Philip Sousa and his band will 

begin the second week of their engage- 
ment nt Willow Grove today. Thurs- 
day will be the second Sousa day, when 
many of the March King's compositions 
will be played. Saturday, August 19, 
will be Grsnd Army day with a camp- 
Are and parade by the veterans. Souss 
will aid in the f«»tivlties by having his 
band play eld wartime tunes. 

Today's concerts Include compositions 
by Tschaikowsky, Bizet, Sousa, God- 
frey, Wagner and Bach. In the after- 
noon the concerts will be closed with 
Sousa's "King Cotton" and "The 
Bride-Elect." The concluding march 
of the first evening concert will be 
Sousa's "The Invlncibje Eagle," and 
the final number of the second concert 
will be "Who's Who in Navy Blue" 
Many operas will be called upon for 
contributions to the Wednesday and 
Friday concerts. 
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HERE ABE SO«BT OF SOUSA'S 8H0J 

9ESBB 

—Photo Copyright by Underwood. 
FAMOUS COLLKC'TIO* OF MARCH KING VALUED AT |5000. 

Althouirh this remarkable collection of nhoeg It Insured for *5000, that amount would not cover, nor In any way meet the original cost or 
sentimental value attached to the 100 and more pairs of shoes of John Philip Sousa. 

R«na aWvhn 16 many presented by famous admirers, and all having been worn through interesting or thrilling experiences these sou- 
venirs furnish inspiration* that reach the public through his myriad compositions, including 170 marches, which crown him "king, and ten operas, 
of which the fame of either "El Capitan" or the "Charlatan" would have sufficed. •„,„,„ 

The military boots worn on 10.0*0 mlies of ma.ch, snow-frayed tops, discernible in the picture, along with soft tan Wellington boots worn 
at Hunt Hall South Sea. England. Neither of these, nor the handsomely stitched top boots, gift of the late President Roosevelt, are likely to be 
seen by the reader, but the next time Sousa raises his baton for your favorite march, let your glance travel where you can recognize the nattj lac 
or formal button shoes of the picture.  ^^  i 
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ilip SKUwC^vuh his characteristic chivalry, i.« to \viiti> 
Liarneti  opera.     We  suggest  that   he  mig-ht   well cal 

I name as "The Garden of the Gods." 
- the celebrated composer-conductor's 
v public. 
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SOUSA'S RIGID K8S    ' 

FOK CONCERT NUMBERS 
"RoU your own!" is the slogan of 

Sousa and his band in the matter of 
extra numbers apd encores for the 
concerts \?e is giving this season at 
Willow   Grove   Park. 

The "march king" has two set rules 
with respect to his concerts: first, never 
to depar" * from the printed program, 
save wtien compelled to do so by the 
illness of a soloist or the possible ac- 
cident of 'ion-arrival of an "effect." 
auch as t,ie rivet In 5 machine used in 
the march .-ailed "The Volunteers." 
written In ihe course of the world war 
as a trlbi'te. to the men w,l° did their 
bit in tne l.ilkmJs shipyards; and, sec- 

-% nev-sr to tell an »"dlt»}ca what 
"I   *>  IKten   to  whjn   U  e*M» 

 TJ' 
Sousa's Willow Grove Concerts 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa and his band will enter upon the 
second week of their engagement at; 
Willow Grove Park Sunday. Thursday 
will be the second Sousa day, when 
many of the March King's compositions 
will be played* Saturday, August 19, 
will be Grand Army Day at Willow 
Grove Park, with a campflre and a 
parade« by the veterans. • Sousa will 
did in the festivities by and In honor 
of the Civil War heroes by having his 
band play a few of the «hl war-time 
tunaa *'" ' 

/ SOUSA AND THE MARCH 

John Philip Sousa, with his hand, has begun his thirtieth 
annual tone. That is a noteworthy event. Sousa's identity is 
strictly American, and the story of the stirihg march music 
which lifts the feet of marching men loses none of its charm 

with age. 
Sousa believes in the band as- essentially masculine music 

in contrast with the orchestra, which he characterizes as fem- 
inine. His secret, expressed by himself, is simply rhythm, and 
one may recall any one of his own famous marches as evidence 
of his mastery of that. The band—any good band—always 
remains the greatest musical experience fort the greatest num- 
ber and, as Sousa has said, its'secret is rhythm. Elaborated it 
is the challenge it reiterates with irresistible repetition, until 
the pulses throb in sympathy. 

Nor is the band limited to the march. Sousa has pre- 
sented some wonderfully charming music of a semi-classical 
character although he has expertly avoided an endeavor; to in- 
terpret essentially classical music through a medium confessed- 
ly not well suited tp it. 

But, in the open air particualry, there is a gay pleasure 
in the strains of band music few are able to resist, and few- 
are those who have not some special memories of leafy evenings 
where the band, not too closely obvious, framed the night in 
music. When Americans think of these things they think of 
Sousa who, in all the world, stands most definitely for the de- 
velopment and enlargement of band capacity. It is impossible 
to imagine America without the Sousa band and the Sousn 
mraches, so essential a part of the national character have 
Ihey stimulated. In the course of,those 30 years one wonders 
how many Americans have heard Sousa and his organization? 
And how many have not?    . 

It is a certain blessing that Sousa, priding himself on his 
violin playing, has consented to give himself to band master- 

ship. 

SOUSA TTpJ^ 
URGE CROWD 
AT THEGA1ETY 

Greatest Band Master of 
Them All Leads His 
Men in Delightful Pro- 
gram—Shriners Pre- 
sent Flowers. 

That John Philip Sousa and his 
band continue io hold an enviable 
place in the affections of Uticans 
was evidenced last night by the 
splendid audience that filled the 
Gaiety Theatre. Only Sousa and 
his aggregations of musicins could 
have brought out a crowd like this 
on a summer night and the great 
band master showed his appreci- 
ation of the tribute by practically 
doubling his program. 

Applause, long and fervid, fol- 
lowed every number and sometimes 
did not even wait until the con- 
clusion of a selection, so enthusi- 
astic was the approval of the work 
of the great aggregation of musi- 
cians and the man -who leads them. 

It has been said that Sousa's 
brand of music especially appeals 
to men folk. The stirring, military, 
straightforward themes in which he 
delights just naturally appeal to' 
masculinity. Fully half of the audi- 
ence last evening was made up of 
men and that they came willingly, 
even joyously, which cannot be 
said of many a man who accom- 
panies his wife to concerts of a 
more classical order, was evidenced 
on all sides. This was their very 
own concert, they could keep time 
with their feet all they wished and 
they felt like kids again following 
the band down Main street on the 
fourth of July. Sousa was pre- 
sented with a large basket of flow- 
ers by the Shriners of Utica. 
Following was the program given: 
Overture—"The   Red   Sarafan".Erichs 
Cornet Solo— 

"Centenial   Polka"    Bollstedt 
Mr.  John  Dolan. 

Suite—"Leaves From My 
Notebook"   (new)     

"The  Genial   Hostess." 
"The Camp-Fir* Girls." 
"The Lively Flapper." 

Vocal Solo—"Cnro Nome"   Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody. 

Intermezzo—"Golden   Light"   ....Bizet 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 

tions"—entwined   by    Sousa 
(The compiler believes that the 
themes emliodied in this number 
are     universally     admired     by 
music lovers). 

Harp Solo—"Fantasie." Op. S.V.Alvars 
Miss Winifred  Bambrirk. 

March—"The Gallant General" 
(new)     Sousa 

Xylophone Solo— 
"Valse Militant"   Durand 

Mr.  George  Carey. 
Sousa's   always-delightful,   ever- 

new marches of other days, "High 
School Cadets."  "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"     "El     Capitan"—these, 
with   several   other   favorites  were 
given  as encores  and   would  have 
been repeated all over again if the 
audience   had   had   its   way.     An, 
arrangement of "Look for the Sil-j 
ver  Lining."     fantastic,     cheerful, i 
was  one  of  the   real   pleasures  of: 
the  evening. 

The work of Mr. Dolan, Wn 
Moody, Miss Bambrick and Mr. 
Carey was most acceptable. The 
latter, especially, caught the popu- 
lar fancy and proved himself a 
master of the xylophone. 

.Sousa 
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•oirier Sends Letter 
to John Philip Sousa 

The fo»°?Jns lett«rbaa beta ■«• 
tn Tnhn Philip Bousa by B. F. foir- 
&'fftbto3ty. whose '£**** 
Rhapsody" was chosen by Mr. Sousa 
forhteprograms in Montreal, Ottawa. 
Toronto and Willow Grove: 
Lient.Commander John Philip Sousa, 

U.S.N.R.F. 
Dear Mr. Souaa:—It is imPCMlH* 

for me to silence my feelings, but in 
so doing I will experience both a hard 
£*k«nd a pleasant duty The task la 
hard because words will «•/»«• 
press my feelings. The Wtoplu- 
ant because it revives a" the un- 
speakable pleasure it haa been my part 
to experience every ttow your devot- 
ed musicians answered to your in- 
teresting interpretation of my Can- 
adian Rhapsody." 

Vllow me furthermore to add that 
T admire and appreciate so much more 
the masterly handling of the •Rhap- 
sody™ that the technical difficulties 
therein, which are already a barrier to 
many a good organinttton, seemed to 
"adfiy disappear, although the Inter- 
preters wet* playing nearly at right 
from hastily copied mjmtwrfpto; 
Kindly accept with your fervent ax- 
ttnts mv sincere thanks. 

I cannotbrlng this letter to a closo 
without expressing my admiration for 
Madam Sousa's »• ***«« f™± 
SSTln the success of your t*%aa* 
organization. I beg of you to Jdndly 
extondtoMadam Sousa. wtoalhid 
thThonor to most, wj*0*** of 

highest regard and esteem. 
"W*. moat Vg^'^^ 
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mm WON HIM 
TO MOTOR BUSSES 

WILL TRAVEL THAT WAY FROM • 
WOW  ON W.TH   H.8  ENT.RE°M 

BAND.. 

[\ Sousa' Farewell 
A Stirring Event 

^ Audience Deeply Impressed 
Wtih Closing Programme 

0 1 i 

% 

. 

tJtl   K     enJ0Ved   thp   Pleasures   of 
travel by automobile and the success 
•f such  transportation for   bis    our 
joses   John  Philip  Sousa.  the  n'ted' 
band   man.   has   decided   upon   a 
mobile biases a8 the new 

^Sh,s band organization aLS 
the country.    SoURa is about to start 
on a 20-weeks tour. 

I.JW
K- 

y «arS and  a   ra,f aB0-  So«sa 
bad  his   first  experience   with   motor 

transportationWen  he? waT brought ~ 
from Fresno to Visalia with his band 
outfit and two trucks loaded with 
band   instruments  that   an  afternoon 

I concert might  be played  here  under 
j the auspices of the Visalia Music 

Club. The Moore Auto Stage com- 
pany, then owned by Joe Moore, now 
the Valley Transit company, under- 
took to bring Sousa nere from Pre, 
no  and   return  the  entire   band   and 

I instruments to the White Theai- "in 
time  for  the   evening   concert  ti>"ro 
In no other  mvnnn- could  thev h-yn 

.been  induced   10 play   In   v-»«ii;,   fv 
cept, perhaps, through the charterin- 
of a special train. 

That   trip   was   so   successful   that 
Sousa has   been  considering the   ad 
viability   of   himself   securma 
buffies ever since. 
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(SOUSA AT tflLLOW GftoVE 
ilnteresting-^eries of Concerts Arranged 

for his Second  Week 

Lieutenant   Compander   John   Philip 
Sousa and his band will enter upon the 
second week of the engagement at Wil- 
low Grove  Park today/An  intereathtg 
series   o,   ,.,„„.„,.,,        ,„,„„   ap « 
Tottaj 8 concerts offer n  large number 

' Wa""T'"ir by ?:?eh«^ow8kyJBteet 
o Z,\ U'"Hr'-r-V ngner. Bach ami 
otter favontes. The afternoon concert 

£ . V.V. Bride-Eeet." Tonight 
Sousa a "The   Invincible Eagle" wTbc 

Old wartime .songs will  be n  feature 

THftmed   by   the   veterans   arc   a  cam 
nr.   celebration and a parade. 

'^Jon/^ ha8 been get  aside as the 
}^,^^"S"    day   and    Sousa's   own 

.Programmes   comprises <his   beat  com 
vpowtions and .show much   variety   At 
5.5?   ffternoon   concerts   the   overture 

Vautour the Vulture." will be the open 

•VVonde^l''/0110"."" bv ••(,,,ris »»S t"e Wonderful Lamp; „ symphonic poem, 
and Lovey Mary Donnellv," w 11 be 
sung by Miss Marjorie Moody, So rano 
accouipaii.ed   by   John   l,ola„ ' &0"rano 

several of* l>ro*lamm*s Will include 
several of Sousa s marches, a trom- 
bone quartet, Foster's "Come Whew 

&™V,Vsim-"" ?rfiTn»'    ^ Scheter, 

to^-ctorfe^;^7^;;;i£:r'x 
|*W and .^chm?nfnUo*ff!s Pre- 

cbuied     n    SKS"   f2v°.rites   wi"  b(>  »- 
concerts ednesda>-8   and    Friday's 

'SOUSA'S BIND 
ITORS 

Philip Sousa, world-renowned 
band leader, and his musicians are 
preparing to travel by motor trans- 
portation this year on their tour of 
the country. 

According to the business man- 
ager. Harry Askin, the organiza- 
tion paid out some $180,000 in rail- 
road costs last year. 

"We intend to cut down this year 
by using motor transportation al- 
most entirely," he said. 

"'We have recently completed ar- 
-ements   with   a     New   York 
jportation company for the use 

f|ve large motor buses. 
*0hree will be used to carry the 

twenty-five in each car. and. 
tother two will carry the lnatru-s 
Bt«,  baggage and  other  equip-' 

"I mm poaitty 
W^tt*,*-j*j. 

Quito so? l   the   tono   JS   SOUSA. 

we\V
k
ha,tsnlMat of *w there was all 

artKt   ulSC"" <mU  minU <"' thTgroa. 

r0" h°o cav\fr  bHn§1'lff ^^"tnlcn ,." ino cty> becauwe u Ks only bv such 

hc;°rPlu"srn thU\ r,°h ;,ntl Jo* may 
J-or" 5 cttts! g°°U a ban(l as the "S 

in"awi.his,hl's WJSWmme was team- 
Sa    hem  an1 - ,°'   &»«««.   but   still. 
cwtion or I; x'!'0Ct^1 wlth 80»««1 P-'- coption of plying the m.i.sses.    Hun-   < 
deeds h, chat iUldiom,e k        "ajSSL 
of th,e 8n,u .uithors of music, but t! oy 

Tl^ n,°nch'antnu,nt ;,,lrl beamy   y| 

this iw.*i   ''° ls  another, thought  that this l,a„d i« made of men  trom many 

he K„7any   °f   Wh<Wn   >«OW   mtl"    of 
ihtt uSK-M tflnf,,C' hut thf>- "now w, I 
to. .   ,™v"'st'1 language of music   in- 
tclligihle to all  IttaW of peopeV 

Italians hol.l reunions with the hands 
S* J«k.  «S   .here  Weri^y 
ranii.u-.s   of   these    races   in   different 

na^nd boya during: intervals 
bousa .shows us that good music 

ahsohito music has to be pu^ to be 
solf relmnt. He believes, and he sa s 
so that no great music ever had to 
my upon itsetory to produce t*£ 

m?L i ,° ,Hl];"lt Wh0 **!■» "'•" 'here 
wi h eT 1"^")

ncal COnducUngof operas 
rV/, -, at,° •T=in»   ^  make  them 

" ™; t
a

h
re baffled by H„,sa-s rendl- 

nous of  the most  difiicult and  lovelyi 
..mua*C  from the operas. ! 

Kmm .the gems of Meyerbeer to "El1 

* Capitan." one after the other, is a I.i ' 
i jump, but Rousa made it l.W night 
- and won his audience like a Wood 
1 horse winning a pleasant race. lie 
Jb o   ,h^rf

,vlth, l,1;'t  rWtt hand hoid- 
liovrr ^,      .°n <.iown  ,ow a,u' bending l|o\er   towards   the   heavy   brow  as   his 

! | Mill  picks out the dainty point of the 

h-lnL ,'me l'Utyt'li a!Kl brtnga his two 
tenda to a  peak and  pointing out   to 

N i,ls"prcaaJ Ptoyera for that special note 
|a^it  he w^ere picking them up in the 

On he goes with his two arms swing- 
in.? in  unison,  blending with  the  ever 
present broad smile on th,t expreaeive 
Ih-e; ??    ,jn  ""^taefnteed delight  he 
gnes the  throw of the  hand  with  the 
pa,m upturned as if to sav, -there vou 
are. my friends, I'm never weary try- 
ing to please." 

[     There   was   much   good-hve   in   the 
programme, for John  Dolan the mryt 
soloist   gave   "Auld   Lang   Sync"   wit.h 
variations, and a  specMl sad selection. 
Lz2.VOwa Ll,tle Cottage." by O'Hara 

which   between   the   two   came   nearly 
being Irish.    Encore after encore was 

Sousa's own "Study in Rhymes" was 
particularly touching as he brought 
Par From the Old Folks at Home" 

refrtuta all through some beautiful 
operatic guns. His rendering of this 
will leave memories as unfading as the 

"Gems from Moscowsk-i" caused 
many to look alt their programmes for 
many of them had lK^n w-hlstled and 
hummed without anyone dreaming of 
who Moskowakl was end caring tear. 
Its like bo.the.ring over who wrote 
Shakespeajre. Then there was Masse- 
net and Mendelssohn blending passion 
and purity like the rod and white in 

I the bosom of a rose. 
Alt the end, "King.Co.tton," by 8cmw 

Mmself. made a stirring adieu with 
tne National a.nithems fcfllowimg. 

''So Long, dear old Sousa! A.U' revoir 
and not good-bye," for -we love vou 
much.    Duck to you. Peace be with you 

tho h°M bOJ'S Wh°m yo" ■»*• S« who hold you in princely regaid. Come 
D'BAIK SK)"0 n • 

  C. D. Cliffe. 

ont rempli un engagemen   Z ^T "  '"T*"" reuomm6 
!
 Le «roi  de  la  march 1     J0Urs aU Parc D°»"'nion 

,»etropole vl^Z^f «* ™  P—e — '« 

organise de l'6gliao Not,I n A      ner' le By»I»*MQ™ 
^ sa  part  >i,e^    ,.- ^^   CKte id<5e toute ^rdiale 

• doit ytr ZTj:z.rT™ — .*"^ ■* - 
artistique —nar 1« f-t* a    e  reconn«»««nce de  valeur 
compatr ,te    u    L   „' C'Ue S0UM ,m,tt,-a 1V— * »«™ 
-rLt 2 cwn ;ir;r; d'ottawa;de Torcnt°'ct 

nes.   Nos journauxaii^is    n   (,
J;T'la  ^""^ "^^ 

< chakureux de la Rhapsodfe ** parW on tt,rmt's 

La piece de B.-!<\ Poirier s„„„ 
; cu-ee Par  h chef «a^?~ 3S^«-«■«" 
jc^mprendre, comma nous   I'egnr    rf u"" PeUVent pas 

pendant saisi dabs «,„   S    **" ?»n80M I i,s «»t 
, Larra„gament pout- ma^^J^jT^^f^ 

Vczina, de Quebec, qui en a tir,     n ,, * Par J°Seph 

audition, Us spectateurs rnt "^^ *"*• A ch«l«« pectateura ont longuemea appJaudi la Rhap. 
i 

' w* sttr des 4tr« CaModiena 
M.   Poirier  voudra-t-i]  nu 

Petite su^esticn ?  Ce  sera t de    ^ * '"'  faire  U'U' 
ment l'air de «Vive  \  cl \-   transpoaer a" comment 
Rhaptodie par   1^0^' *  "e C0UP3nner   ';l 
niii»  i-nff.«   *.,...,»*     ■ "iiHionnant. Je rrm« 

*."";,'^:!r::l»::tr,,!;;-;;;-i,i:: - < 
C.  0.   L. 
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ousa's Second Week 
at Willow Grove Park 

Thursday   to   Be   Another   Sousa   Day   When 
March King's Compositions Will Make 

Up the Programs. 

rfSS'ESANT COM M A N I» 10 «i march, "Who's 
•1IHN   PHILIP  8t)USA   and   hisi Sousa Si 
hand   will    enter   upon   the   sec- 

ond week  of  their  engagement at Wil- 
low Gn.ve Park today.   Lasl week many 
thousands of people were  privileged  to 
near  a  series   of   concerts   directed   by 
tv>usa that  was carefully   arranged   for 
ihe:r entertainment, and this'week other 
opportunities  will   be  offered  lovers  of 
music In hear the works of the world's 
greatest, composers played by a band of 
unsurpassed ability, under the direction 
ot   a  conductor  who   has 
.•iiiiong  the  best. 

IV 
Ken i. 

;u Xavy Blue." 

Thursday  wiil   be   the   seconi 
day.   when  many  of  the   March   King's 
compositions will be played.   There were 
tremendous audiences at all the concerts 
on the first Sousa day last week, and the 
tributes paid the composer-director were 
most  spontaneous  and  Battering.    The 
four programs on  Thursday   will he of 
much variety, comprising the tin..si pro 
'■uciioim    of    Lieutenant     Commander 
wouea.    At   the afternoon  concerts  the 
overture, "Vautour the Vulture." will hn 
Hie openinjr number, which will be fol- 
lowed   by   "Chris   and   the   Wonderful 
lamp;   a suite, "Looking Upward," and 
a march. 'The Hippodrome."   There will, , 
be  presented,  also,   -The   Bride-Blect." j ':" 
•Love,    a  concerted   number,   sung  by ! 

Messrs. Dolun. Danner, Kus-ll. Schii"'- 
De  Luca and  Cains; 

I- . ; "' <-i»u war beruea hv havinn 
'us. hand iihiv •. f/.«- f <i .. "*,\1,,n 
tunes. ' oW wartime 
.Sousa's   program   for   Saturday    will 

'' ;, ",;,!'>   Hltractive  featurea. ' The,,' 
Will be selections from the works of tJo™ 
"«1. Kan. Meyerbeer. Strauss. M.ndSs 

won  a  place   sohn, Sullivan, Wagner and Sousa 
rodaj s   t Sunday's i   M.n.-erts offer  a 

s""s;'' Wskv'''''rvl';;;|ll'i;,:i,;"!'^x TWI 
. Biset, Sousa, Godfrey.' Wagner 

*•■[', "'"' «>«»«.    I., the afternoon the 

King < otto,,' and  "The   Bride-ElecT" 
Ihe concluding march of the first even- 

We fcagle,    and the final  number ..f the 
second concert  will Le "Who's  Who in 
•Navy HI,, . 

Mondays     proarams     will     include 
!"T e'liuT'lrr- y&?aain forward." 

u-i     ki   S*   8<?hool   Cadets."   "National 
|     ."«•,,,,    ami "n„r Klinations/'There 
'•(',„   w     ""',,1,H',""  quartet    Foster's 

Lome Where My Uve Lies Dwaming." 

• ,   '•■'   ,""1   1<i;,68  and  John l*0lan;   a   .lar.net   solo   by   Joseph   Xor 
soprano solos by Miss Moody. 

imi. —r      UJ- i"":!*'  wi"  '"• wlecUona II". Oeisha." -Ii Trovatore." (if. 

 _ ^ 
Soaaa'a llund Hrturnn to noxton 

Many musical novelties will feature the 
concert programmes by Sousa's Band this 
season, when It comes to Symphony Hall, 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept. 17. 
These will Include a fantasy, "Feather 
Your Nest." "The Fancy of the Town." a 
melange of popular tunes of the past dec- 
ade, the bandmaster's own new marches. 
"Keeping Step With the Union" and "On 
the Campus." besides a Cowboy "break- 
down" called "Turkey in the Straw." 

FOR 
AMERICAN OPERA 

Bandmaster Wants to Write 
One "With Real Blood in It" 
and Pictures Mary Garden in 
Role 

There   ls  only   one   conductor   who 
has  consistently    given    the     public 
what   It   wants,   and   not     what     he 
thinks   It   ought   to  want.     As   a   re- 
suit   his   fame   has   spread    through 

j I two hemispheres, to countries  where 
; the names of Nikisch and Damrosch, 
' \j£fltre!berg  and   Muck,     have   never 

fenetrated.    His name is John Philip 
looaau 

If the poeple wanted to hear 
Jgtx .... sky's Funeral Dirge of 

a Frog.' said Mr. Sousa In the course 
of an early morning interview at the 
Army and Navy Club last week Just 
before his departure on his thirtieth 
annual tour with his band. "I should 
piay it. But they don't. Ail the 
world loves a tune and I give them 
music with melody In It. It Is not 

j enough for me that a famous com- 
poser's name is attached to a cer- 

II tain composition. I judge by the 
music, not by the tag. Jupiter 
nodded pn occasions. Why could not 

• Beethoven,   as   well?" 
The same understanding of human 

i psychology was evident when Mr. 
t Sousa discussed the opera with which 
j he plans to top the long list of his 
! works which at present include over 
I 100 marches, besides comic operas, 
j suites and songs. He describes it 
] as a 100 per cent. American opera, 
land he hopes that Mary Garden will 
I sing In  it. 

"I have the utmost respect and ad- 
miration    for    the    operatta    works 
which     American     composers     have 
written."   declared   Mr.   Sousa.    "but 
they   make   one   big   mistake.     They 
do   not    choose    themes    with     real 
blood   in   them.      It's    all    right,    of 
eourse. and very  picturesque, to pick 
red  men and  Druids as  the subjects 
of  opera, but  mo3t  people  don't  care 
very   much   about    their    fate    and 
know even less.    A good opera must 
have   a   theme   of   universal   appeal, 
such    as   love,    hate,    or    jealousy. 
There ls no reason why an American 
setting     should    be    less    emotional 
than   a   Continental   one.     I    was   an 
American  boy and I remember  some 
of the things I suffered in my 'salad' 
days.    Only  the other day  I  read  of 
a   youngster   who   tried   to   kill   his 
playmate   because    of   a   little     girl. 
Which   shows  that  certain   primitive 
emotions are  common  to all  nations 
and    because    of    their    universality 
should   be   the   materials   of   art."— 
Dorle Jarmel in the Musical Digest. 

vi'mng concert will be opened with tin 
"'.•''n'"?, lo Joaouia Miller's play 
..., V. .• Wllh " concluding march 
J he I . H. 8. Kield Artillery." r'EI Cap- 

nan will be the opening feature of the 
second concert of the evening, which will 
in- followed by a cornel solo "I Won- 
der,*  by John  Dolan j  "At   the King's 
£nupti" ■ »U)te; "Will Vou l.ove Me 
\\ hen the Lilies are Dead," sung hv 
Miss  Moody;  "The  Coquette,"  ami  the 

Many operas will he called upon for 
contributions to the Wednesday and Fri 

day concerta and patron, of , .   ,.a£ 
Wi" And a pleasing variety to even  one 
of the concerts during the week 

Parth. "7'',   T?s  0Be   "l   'he   best   the Park ha« had tins season, and this wee* 
"tendance will  likely  break theVec- 

" '•     The many amusements „flrer ODnor 

0 cy 

&' <? 
-> 
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r^T%utenant Commamler John Fhllito 
0nus$. wears a ntw pa;t of kid fcloves, 
• nd white ones a- thai, at every Mficert 
We conducts. They are specially made 
for him. and ordered in large quantities, 
one order, it is announced, consisting of 
no less than 1,200 pairs. His yearly bill 
for gloves alone is larger than that of 
any metropolitan society woman. It Is 
about his only foible, and he indulges it 
freely. Xn one ever sees him lift a 
baton in public except with an immacu- 
lately gloved hand. j     ,    mm-* 

V 
■ • 

' 

*   *    * 
£e»,th!,r^' years of ite existence- 

ite!,n ah,V riladB many loure « Jted   States  nnd  Canada,   five 
of Kurope, arid one around the 

world.    It. ha-s  cofered  „v«r $0,000 

iu        Jts 8n«i>«rt <"» th«i niuslcai 
public,  and  it  has shpwn  lid ghati 
tude by giving,, nt all times, th?- 
efforts to its «udl»~rrri        i—ssim 

- 

Busses Save Band $60,000 
About $60,000 will be saved by Lieu- 

tenant Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his band during its forthcoming 
tour of twenty weeks through the use 
of busses as u means of transporta-l 
tlon. It is anticipated that under this 
arrangement no time will be lost in ' 
the transportation of baggage for thj» 
'bandsmen. 

Quit in Tim; 
John Philip 

told me that he 

K 

he March King,i/ 
deserted his post 

I 
iifow Grove Concerts 

PTooni sMt ^; _ u~— .*?~*      Lieutenant  Commander John   Phi | except once when he was a boy musician SoiIsa Snafl ban.f will enter upon t 
in a travelling Orchestra Which failed tO   second/week   of   their   engagement 
pay him his agreed salary. He ran away -^

45rV^nkdS^sardaTyhurw„ 
irom tne outtit and, in his shame, tried "many of the March King's composite 
to hide himself in the darkest corner of wiU •* P|nvr<1-   Silt«r<iny. August l 
th> smnirino MI.      Wl,«* „,       ».• -        will   be  Cmnd   Army   Day   at  Wilk tne smoking car.    What was his amaze- 4;rove rark. with a campfirc amT 
ment and relief to find the leader of the  parade by the veterans.    Sousa w 
orchestra already hiding in that corner •{■£ £/%*£ + gd

h££l 
and also running away! ba„d play a few of the old war-ti 

tunes. v 

J 
\ 

- %o 0 —      I   *  #  * 
'Tis reported that the opera John Philip Sousa 

is to write for Mary Garden will have thfi«rfie- 
markable singer appearing in a modernized ver- 
sion of "Le Jongleur." 

Sousa at Ocean.Grove and Willow Grove Park 
John Philip Sbu>J gave his tir<t concert of the season 

in the vicinity of>r/w V..rk on August 5. at Ocean Grove 
N. J.. alter which he k-ft for Willow Grove Park for a 
five weeks' season there. 
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Sousa's Friendliness X£LX> 
to Young Aspirants 

He Could Give Concerts Without Soloists, BuV 
He Likes to Encourage Talented Musicians 

Who Are Ambitious. 

FlOM«the days of the Marine Band 
onward, John Philip Bonn has 
been n firm believer in soloists as 

a feature of nil band concerto. The pub- 
lic is in agreement with him; but he is 
often asked by the economists of the 
amusement field why he Roes to the extra 
expense and labor of having soloists 
when, after all, lie and his band are the 
veal attraction. His answer is that of 
fhe true musician. 

"Where is the young player to get bis 
chanceV" asks Sousa. in replying to the 
oft-asked question. "For a number of 
years in my .youth I sat in the ninks in 
the orchestra of o theatre in Philadel- 
phia, 1 didn't get much pay j 1 gave 
lessons on the violin in my spare time to 
.(Jit: out my income; 1 desired to get mar- 
ried ; I needed money to buy other instru- 
ments, so that I might master them all. 
Hut my mood wus such that all other 
Considerations were swept aside when 1 
got a chance, now and again, to play a 
small solo or a bit of obbligato. Those 
opportunities gave to me the direct np- 
jieal to the public, and the response of 
In audience to my efforts gave to me the 
confidence which every musician must 
Dave if he or she is to be a successful 
soloist." 

The March King, in arranging music 
lor his band, invariably takes into ac- 

count special opportunities for each 
i.group of instruments, so that every man 
in the band in the course of any Sousa 

KOncerl gets his chance to do something 
pdividual in a musical way. even if the 
special opportunity he not one which 
catches the ear of the layman. 

Some of the most famous musicians in 
the I'nited States took their schooling 
with Sousa and his band. There was the 
late Maude Powell, the violinist, who 
dieil in 1010, lamented by what was per 

ing with him'.and his band. For tnnny 
years the symphony orchestras of the 
I'nited States have kept their eyes and 
ears on the Sousa organization on the 
lookout and "on the listen" for players 
on this or that instrument who could 
profitably be drafted. 

"I never stand in the way of a play 
er's leaving me." said Sousa. "Indeed, 
every offer made to one of my men js a 
high compliment to me nnd to my organi- 
zation. If this flutist or that trombonist 
or such-and-such an oboe-player or traps- 
man gets an oiler. I say. "Take it. my 
boy, and God bless you!' When he 
Comes back, as he often does, there is 
always a job for him : if he doesn't come 
back ] know that he has found satisfac- 
tion in being resident with an orchestra 
rather than itinerant with me. ami I, 
know that he. in turn, has given satis- 
faction  to  his  new  employers." J 

/ 

band members. 

»  .   ♦   ■—SMp      - 

Sousa Will Save Over 
$60,000 By Using Buses 

About   160,000   will   be    savedCNAy 
LieutoTlant   Commander   John  fPhllri' 
Sousa and  his band during its forth- 
coming tour of twenty weeks bythe 
use of buses as a means of transporta- 
tion.   It i8 thought that under this ar- 
rangement no time will be lost in the 

, hnps the largest permatient clientele ever ^r_a_nfP°^rta_t^on   ot   baggage     for 
! possessed by a violinist in this country 
When, new  from  her years of study  in 
Germany, she came home to this country, 
she  was engaged  by  Sousa  as a  soloist 

! with   his   band,   and   after   three   tours 
under   him   set    forth   on   her   brilliant 
career as a  recital-giver.    She never for- 

I got  to explain that she owed all (lie at- 
tributes that   made her a  successful  re- 
citalist   to   the   seasons   she  spent   with 
Sousa on tour  -"and 1." she would add, 
"the only  woman  in an entourage of 70 

! or more!" 
Kstellc I.iebling. the soprano and a 

well-kimwn and well-liked figure in re- 
citals ami concerts, also was a "Sousa 
girl."   making   her   first   concert   appear- 

lances under the March King  and tour- 

<P" SOUSA IS COMING 

yj. 
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SOUSA AND THE MAUCH 
John Philip Sousa, with his band, 

has begun his thirtieth annual tour; 
That is a noteworthy event. SousH/f 
identity is strictly American, and th« 
story of the stirring music which lifts 
the feet of the marching men loses 
none of its charm with age. 

Sousa believes in the band as essen- 
tially masculine music in contrast 
with the orchestra, which he char- 
acterizes as feminine. His secret, ex- 
pressed by himself, is simply rhythm, j 
and one may recall any one of his own ^ 

«r 
yp T 
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Sousa at Mt Beacon. 
Among the visitors to Mount Bea- 

con this week was John Philip Sousa. 
The famous bandmaster, accompanied 
by a party of friends, w%nt up the 
incline early In the afternoon and re- 
mained for several hours. 

| ; 

Lieut.-Comamndor John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band of seven- 
ty-five musicians will visit Rochester 
Monday, October «i), with afternoon 
and evening; performances at the Na- 
tional Guard Armory, in tho course of 
the most extensive continuous tours 
he bus yet made on this continent. 
The completion of bis 11)21-22 season 
will bring the total itinerary of Mr. 
Sotisa's band lo nearly 8*00,000 miles, 
which includes more than twenty 
transcontinental journeys, five tours 
of Europe, and one zig-zag; girdling 
concert exposition of C0,(I00 miles. To 
this unchallenged record, Sousa this 
season will add a tour which includes 
the principal cities of Canada, Cuba, 
Mexico, and tho United States. Much 
pressure, has been brought to bear on 
tho great band-master to include a 
number of South American capitals, 
but his list of engagements is al- 
ready too  long to be extended. 

No American musician and few of 
tho great, musical conductors of the 
Old World have bad so many profes- 
sional and national honors conferred 
on them as have been bestowed upon 
John Philip Sousa, both here and 
abroad. Ho received from King Ed- 
ward VII, the medal of tho Victorian 
Order, pinned on his breast by the 
then Prince of Wales, now King 
George. The French government has 
given him the Palms of the Academy 
r.nd the Rosette of Public Instructor; 
he   has   the   medal of the Fine Arts 

Academy of Hainau, Belgium, and 
oilier gifts by institutions and Indi- 
viduals. The "march king" appeared 
by command before King Edward at 
Saiidringham und at Windsor. 

The historic tour of the world made 
by Sousa's band ten years ago stands 
atone in the annals of concert giving. 
It included tho principal cities and 
towns of Europe, Africa, Australia, 
Tasmania and New Zealand, the Fiji 
Islands and Honolulu. Sousa has fol- 
lowed the flag, and his marches, not- 
ably "The Stars and Stripes" have 
been heaid wherever our national 
emblem has been seen. 

Li • 
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Sousa'*  Rand  Here Tonight. 

That   popular  musical  delight,  tho an- 
nual   Rochester   concert   of   Lieut.-Com, 
Sousa and his great hand, will take place 
in Convention Hall this evening.    This is 
the   thirtieth   season   of   this   famous   or- 
ganization,   which   has   won   first    place 
among hands all around the world, and it 
is said to have started with bigger crowds 

1   nnd  more enthusiasm as well as an even 
t   more  brilliant   band,  than any  season   in 

the   past.     Sous.i   has   arranged   a   pro- 
c gram of much promise for this city. Sev- 
j eral  of  its  numbers have  been  heard  In 

different   cities  already  and  have drawn 
J much laudatory comment  from reviewers. 

famous marches as evidence of hif 
mastery of that. The band—any goor 
vand—always remains the greatest 
musical experience for the greatest 
number and, as Sousa has said, its 
secret is rhythm. Elaborated, it -if*' 
the challenge it reiterates with irresis- 
tible repetition, until the pulses throb 
in sympathy. 

Nor is the band limited to the1 

match. Sousa has presented some; 
wonderfully charming music of a! 
vemi classical character, although he, 
iias expertly avoided an endeavor toj 
interpret essentially classical music j 
through a medium confessedly not] 
well suited to it. 

But, in the open air particularly j 
there is a gay pleasure in the strains: 
of band music few are able to resist, 
and few are those who have not some 
special memories of leafy evenings 
vhere the band, not too closely ob- 
'ious, framed the night in music 
When Americans think of these things 
they think of Sousa, who, in all the 
world, stands most definitely for the 
development and enlargement of band 
capacity. It is impossible to imagine 
America without the Sousa band and 
the Sousa marches, so essential a part 
of the national character have thcy^ 
stimulated. In the course of those 
thirty years one wonders how many 
Americans have heard Sousa and his 
organization? And how many have 
not? 

It is a certain blessing that Sousa 
priding himself on his violin-playing 
has consented to give himself to band 
mastershJr^X^" 

Sousa   march   that   is   reported   to   be  as 
stirring as any  he ever composed.    It is, 
called "The Gallant Seventh."   Of course,.! 
Smisa will play his favorite old marches! 
as  generously  as  ever   as  encores.     The I 
same admirable soloists he had with him j 
last   season .will  appear again,  including! 
the  •noted   young   Rochester   xylophonist, I 
George Carey.    John Dolan. the eloquent! 
cornetist;   Winifred   Bambrick,  the  skill-! 
fill    harpist    and    .Marjorie    Moody,    the 
pleasing young soprano who was formerly 
with  the  Boston Opera  Company, are on 
the  program.     The  local   management   is 
under .lames E. Furlong.    Seats are on 
sale   in   Gibbons   &   Stone's  at.   No.   172 
Main street.  Kast. 

THE    "MARCH   KING"   TAKES   A   LITTLE   MARCH 
WITH THE TENNIS ROLLER 

There Are No Stray Notes in the Ensemble of the Sousa 
Band, Nor Are There Rough Places in the Gravel Path 
Around the John Philip Soun Home. The "March King" 
Has Not Only Sharp Ears, bat a Discerning Eye. He Hat 
Stolen the Tennis Roller for a Little Extra March on the 
**th, Proving He Grew ap to Be Usefal as Well as 

Ornamental. 
(Underwood * Underwood) 
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^ ^, .f.'m^n"Pure an»ateur sportsman and 

Patriot, John Philip Sous*, the world's most famous 
band-master and march cohiposer, is that man. Sou- 
sa B chief form of play is tr*pshooting. Read his letter, 
on the tax problem.N^llioh follows- 

"It seems to me that the law imposing a tax on trap 
guns and the ammunition used for them is unfair to 
one class of sportsmen, when the tax is taken off all 
other sporting goods. The trap or shot gun is purely 
a sporting article.   While it is true a man can be killed 

a
W U hl\°itRri K #1° ,true ,hat he ean be billed by a golf ball, a baseball bat or a fishing rod, and I do 

not  think  it   is  proper that the  trap gun  should  be 
classed as fire-arms any more than the Kolf ball   the 
fishing rod and the baseball bat should be classed as 
deadly weapons. 

The sport at the traps is an expensive one and no 
doubt very valuable in a commercial way, from the 
tact that each separate shot at a target means so 
many unrecoverable cents to the sportsman Neat-h- 
all sports are less destructive in their equipment of 
endeavor than trapshooting, and from that standpoint 
1 should think that Congress would see the wisdom of 
eliminating the war tax, and from the other side to 
discriminate against the shooter at the trap is an "un- 
sportsmanlike thing to do even from such an august 
body as our Congress. Very sincerely yours, 

"JOHN PHILIP SOUSA." 
lr the tax is necessary trapshooters will be willing 

yes, even anxious, to bear their portion of the burden,' 
but devotees of other sports should not be exempted 
Tn our minds it is case of all or none 

Willow Grove's 
Closing Day 
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Sousa and His Band to Give 
Concerts—Preparations 

to Care for Crowds. 

THE 
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Instead of a farce, as the vaudeville 
comedians have it, prohibition is a 
tragedy. 

So says Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, bandmaster, composer, au- 
thor, horseman and sportsman, who, 
perhaps, is as great an enemy of 
drunkeness as the bluest of blue law 
advocates. 
• Lieut. Com. J. P. Sousa, wearing his 
cheery smile and displaying the per- 
sonality that has made him beloved 
by all American music lovers, ar- 
rived in Syracuse shortly before 
noon at the head of his.band, which 
plays at the Jefferson Street State 
Armory to-night. 

In the course of an interview with 
The Jourial, he said: 

Prohibition a Tragedy. 
"Prohibition spells tragedy rather 

than larce, for it is bringing a new 
class of drinkers, men and women 
Who use only the hard stuff. I be- 
lieve that 1 am in a position to judge 
fairly the fruits of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. During my; 12 years in 
Washington and my 30 years with 
the band, I have been entertained at 
least as much as any other person 
In the United States. 

"I have studied the persons 1 
have met at the dinner tablp during 
that period. Before prohibition, I 
am frank to say that only about one 
woman out of ten would take a cock- 
tail at dinner. If there were 20 per- 
sons present at the affair, I am sure 
that not more than a third would 
take a glass of light wine. Whiskey 
was   practically   unknown.    v 

"It was, in truth, exceptional to see 
a woman drink. To-day, th-j woman 
who does not drink is rather the ex- 
ception. 

Drink  to   Defy   Law. 
"Let me say that I do not consider 

that   they   drink   because   of   love   ol 

liquor.    It  is   rather a defiance 
badly   constructed  law. 

•When you say that I can go to 
Church and take a glass of wine at 
communion and be ww abiding, bui 
that the minute 1 taKe a drain, out- 
side the church, 1 am a criminal and: 
a law bre&Ker, you uu not appeal u^ 
my  reason. ,  1 

"Before    the    Eighteenth    Amend-? 
ment was added to the Constitution' 
there   were   not     more    than   oOO.uou' 
drunkards in America.    This element" 
comprised about one-half of one per° 
cent.   o£   our   population.     The   law- 
makers     should     have     written     a. 
statute to control them, not the rest 
ot   US. | 

"Tiie bootlegger, one of the strong- 
est advocates of prohibition, is gain- 
ing the dignity of numbers. Soon he 
Will be sutliciently strong to prevent 
any change  in the law. 

•"'The saloon, to be sure, should 
have been eliminated. But as it now 
is, the saloon is only half closed. 
Personally, I -know little ot the sa- 
loon; in the past 40 years, I have 
passed through the doors of a saloon 
but three times. 

Would   License  Drinkers. 
"Certainly, we want a Nation of 

clear-headed people, but I believe 
that better measures could have been 
written than the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment. I suggest that dispensaries be 
licensed by the state, with Federal 
inspection mandatory. Let every 
man who drinks be licensed. Make 
him show his license every time he 
buys a drink. And make drunk- 
eness pwnishable by forfeiture of the 
holder's license. That, I feel, would 
be a certain  cure." 

What does Sousa think of Jazz? 
Just  this: 
"It's dying, and sp far as my band 

is concerned, it'., dead. Only the 
• lancers now seem to demand  it." 

NSTRUINTu BEST 
Prefers Tone to Strings in 

Playing Greatest Mu- 
suical Works 

B 

PREDICTS   CHANGES 

Willow Grove Fnrk will close to- 
night for the season, when John Philip 
Sousa and his band conclude a most 
successful engagement The season him 
been uniformly successful. There was a 
preponderance of rainy days during the 
early summer, but more recently the 
weather 1ms been of the kind for out- 
door entertainment, nnd Willow Grove 
Pnrk has hud a full share of patronage. 
The various musical orgauizations heard 
during the summer gave concerts of the 
finest sort. 

The park opened early in the outdoor 
year with Nnhan Franko and his or- 
chestra. That organization gave con- 
certs (luring the period from May 13 to 
June ". Then wns heard Patrick Con- 
wn.r and his orchestra. Victor Herbert 
nnd his orchestra was next on the list 
and he was followed by Wassili Lops 
and hi* Symphony Orchestra. John 
Philip Sousa and his hand, still supreme 
as   a   concert   organization,   be^an   an 

engagement on August <>. Patrons of 
the park have been enthusiastic in wel- 
coming the famous bandmaster and 
composer and his various new composi- 
tions have come into the high esteem 
that marks appreciation of such of his 
works as "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and his operas, "El Gapitan" and 
"The Bride Elect." 

The Sousa concerts have been of wide 
appeal and each Ls attended by all that 
brilliance that is synonymous with the 
name of Sousa.    He has arranged at- 
tractive programs for the season's clos- 
ing day, and  they will  include ins de- 
lectable "Showing    Off    Before    Com- 
pany."    "A   Bouquet   of   Inspirations'! 
and'his "Stars nnd Stripes Forever" are 
on the attractive list.    .Mary Baker, so 
prnno   will  be heard    nt   her    best   ii». 
Sousn's   "The   Crystal   Lute"     and   in : 
"The  Wren."   which   is  one   of   Gnllii 
Cimi's most  popular solos.    In the aft-.' 
ernoon  there  will  be a special treat iii 
the playing by George Carey    of    the' 
xylophone solo, "Xola," by Arndt. John 
fjolan, cornetist,  will be heard  in   BelPj 
stedt's "Centennial," nud in the evening 
will  offer "inflnmmatns." by   Rossini. 

For the final day of the season there 
have been special preparations to aefi 
commodate larj e i rowds. The Casinq 
and the various rales of the park are in 
readiness to attend to the wants of 
diners. 

It must not be forgotten, that ;i distinguished 
America, John Philip Sousa, born in Washington 
has for forty years been playing Ann-near 
works and giving hundreds of hours of his tinu 
to the advancement of the native composer am 
hi> music. Let it ii"t be forgotten either tha 
John McCormack has always included songs b\ 
Americans on all his programs and was probabli 
the first singer to give entire recitals in th< 

anguage.   No one will deny that Ameri 

It Is because he so tnoroly believe* tn 
the band of brass Instruments as op- 
posed to the orchestra with its strings 
that John Philip Sousa is so successful 
with his organization. He has demon- 
strated at Willow Grove Park during 
the engagement Just ending that, there 
Is nothing impossible to the band-that 
the greatest of music may be played 
and with more sonority by the band 
that ls almost wholly of brass. 

"The strings are feminine and the 
orchestral leaders discovered that they 
needed brass to provide a balance of 
tone," he said yesterday. "Without 
intending to criticise, I may say at least 
that the band is superior. I am really 
a violinist, and but an Indifferent 
pianist. I used to play In an orchestra, 
but I came to the belief that the band, 
ls a much more expressive organization 
than the orchestra, and so I have oon-j 
tinned as a bandmaster. p 

"But my band is unlike others forl(, 
the most part, because It Is a concert^, 
organization, and my men are the bestjf 
obtainable. You will find that orchestra^, 
leaders, In an effort to attain sonority.^ 
permit brasses to dominate. That ISg, 
not possible with a band where we hav%P 
the woodwinds in counter-balance andjy 
where evenness of tone Is attained,,,. 
Manv a person marvels at my band |s 
and It ls because it is Instrumentality 
balanced. There ls never an Instrument 
lost—that is   In the sound emanations.   ne 

"Let me add that ths orchestra as a..,, 
present organized does not take cogniz- 
ance of the possibilities. The mandolin ' 
and the guitar might wen have a place 
In the orchestra, and there are other 
stringed instruments that well oould be 
utilized." 

T,!outenant Commander Bousa has hart 
a most enjoyable stay at WMlow Orove. 
He has been staying at the Huntingdon 
Valley Country Club and he has been 
the host at a number of dinner parties 
there. His accident last autumn 
deterred him from riding a horse 

will   be   remembered   that 

: Sousa Believes 
;       Jazz Will Pass 

•JNSM 

American composed it. If a man writes 
I 

.something that is great that is the first 
niingTo be considered.    National line* 

During his stay at Willow Grova. 
Park, Lieutenant Commander /olra 
Philip Sousa has given a series of most 
interesting concerts. But he has paid 
little attention to jazz. True it is that 
some of the melodies he has played, 
such as "Stumbling" nnd "California, 
are of the recognized ja/.z type, but it 
will be realized by all those who may 
examine his programs that he does not 
have a place for that type of melody 
which is generally regarded as jazz and 
which is of the type called ••blues." 

"It is dancing that has made jazz 
popular," said he yesterday during a 
ehat. "The soldier and sailor boys had 
to have some sort of relief and dancing 
was one method of relaxation. Jazz re- 
sulted and it has held on, but largely 
for dancing. Yet it cannot be lasting 
for, to a largo extent, it is borrowed 
music—music of the eminent composers 
twisted nnd made different through syn- 
copation. Thus there is lack of orig- 
inality and this is sure to interfere with 
the longevity of the fad. 

"I believe that American composers 
today are as good ns those of any other 
country. Yet I don't like to think of 
any music as 'American musici' or 
rather that it is good shnply because an 

r /; /   /-VTiVrican writers of music. 
/n^-rc   stand  on  their  own merits and  I am 

mean nothing. V\'e must not coddle our 
They must 

stand  on  their  ow 
s>re they will want to.    Europe sinct | 
the waf has not given us much that is j 
notable  in  music.    The  war  melodies 
have passed.   They served their purpose I 
and now are passing to oblivion.    But | 
there are same melodies that have that 
within them which will never die.   Wt j 
see  that in opera and we know it is 
true of ballads.   There is 'Annie Laurie/ 
one of the greatest of ballads.    Indeed. 
I place it at the head of the list.    Next 
comes 'Suwnnee River,' which also will 
live.    These  are the melodies that en- 
dure nnd they never grow old." t 

Sousa will go on a tour of New Eng- 
land with his band following the close 
of his engagement nt Willow Grove 
Park tonight. He has been spending 
delightful weeks at the Huntingdon Val- 
ley Country Club, where he nas beea 
host nt a number of dinner parties ia 
honor of friends in Philadelphia and 
suburbs. He has had long daily walks 
for exercise, having eschewed horseback 
riding following the accident that in- 
capacitated him for a time last^autumn 
when he   was thrown by a 

3v 
fractious 

THIRD vrfrZhf OF SOUSA     f 

n 

English 1 

SAVE SOtfSA $60,000. 

ABOUT $60,000 will be 
saved by Lieutenant 

Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his band during its forth- 
coming tour of 20 weeks 
through the use of buses as a 
means of transportation. It is 
anticipated that under this ar- 
rangement no time will be lost 
in the transportation of bag- 
gage for the bandsmen. 

has 
for 

he was 
thr n when~'hTs"'horse stumbled and 
fen. However, he Is Intending at the 
close of his season to resume his riding. 
Meanwhile, he has been getting ex- 
ercise in dally walks thru the beautiful 
Huntingdon valley 

Willow Grove—The engagement or 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band has been a suc- 
cession of triumphs. The third week 
of the Sousa engagement begins to- 
day. Thursday will be devoted to works 
of the bandmaster, and on that day 
Mary Baker, soprano, will sing; "The 
Crystal Lute" at the late afternoon 
concert and "Fanny" at the late even- 
ing entertainment. "I've Made My 
Plans for the Summer" "will be played 
by the cornetist, John Dolan, In the 
early afternoon, and In the early 
evening he will be baard In "Gerald- 
lne." Marjorle Moody today will 
alng "Chanson P»-ovencale" In the aft- 
ernoon, and "Ah fors e lul" In the 
evening. Joneph De Luca will pro- 
vide a special treat In the early after- 
noon by playing on the euphonium 
the Prologue from "II Pagllacci." 
John Dolan's cornet soloa for the day 
are Levy's "Whirlwind" and his Rus- 
sian Airs. George Carey, xylophonlet, 
will play during, the evenin* a solo, 
"Hungarian Rag." Sousa will be rep- 
resented during the day by "The 
Fancy of the Town," "Gallant Seventh," 
"^Ongsof Grace and Songs of Glory," 

Washington Post" march and 
"' tory."    __ 

Delightful   Band   Concert   Programmes 
Announced at Willow Grove 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa and 
his band will enter upon the third week 
of their engagement at Willow Grove 
Park today. Miss Marjorle Moody will 
be the soloist at today's concerts, with 
"Chanson Provencale" and "Ah, fors 
e lui." Joseph I)e Luca will be heard 
on the euphonium at the opening con- 
cert, in the prologue from "El Pa- 
gliacci." John Dolan's cornet solos 
will include Levy's "Whirlwind" and 
Russian airs. Sousa will be repre- 
sented by "The Fancy of the Town," 
"Gallant Seventh," "Songs of Grace 
and Songs of Glory," "The Washington 
Post" march, and "On to. Victory." 

A feature tomorrow afternoon will 
he a concerto, played by the clarinet 
corps, with obligato by Joseph Nerrito. 
Winifred Bamhrick, the young harpist, 
will play "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms." Miss 
Moody will be the soprano soloist for 
the day. On Tuesday afternoon B. 
Meredith Willson will be heard in a 
flute solo, Chaminade's "Concerto." 
William Kunkel, piccolo, will be heard 
Wednesday afternon in "La Fleur- 
ance." Thursday will be devoted to 
Sousa's compositions. Mary Baker, 
soprano, will sing "The Crystal Lute 
at the late afternoon concert, and 
"Fanny" at the late evening concert. 
In the afternoon will he offered, among 
other compositions, "At the Movies, 
"Maidens Three," including "The Sum- 
mer Girl" and "The Dancing Girl." 
"Hands Across the Sea" and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" art announced 
for ttfe evening. 

El Romance^ and Sousa* 
They Are Pals 

In the time between afternoon and 
evening concerts one day last March 
in Chicago, John Philp Sousa enter- 
tained a number of local friends at an 
informal dinner. His guests included 
three newspaper men, the bandmaster 
of a nearby university, two theatrical 
managers, his personal physician, and 
wives various. It was one of the 
wivae, a long-time friend of the March- 
King, who at length said, when the 
conversation had traversed most of the 
first-page  topics  of  the  day: 

"Well, Commander, I often think 
that, with your Latin blood and your 
world-wide experience, yon have been 
a masterful man In sticking to the busi- 
ness of mnsio, and permitting its ro- 
mance and adventure to pass you by 
untouched!" 

"My dear and mistaken lady." replied 
Sousa, his eyes a-twinkle, "J should 
have been put away in the. cold, cold 
ground back about the timo Grovcr 
Cleveland was first elected President 
had I not had romance as my in- 
separable companion I Romance and I 
have been pals. I married when young, 
on pay of $25 a week, and have the 
same wife to this day. That, believe 
me, is the rue romance. I have seen 
all of the known world; and that, too, 
is the very stuff of romance. I have 
written the tunes to which our military, 
our marines, and our sailors march 
and drill; and that, I think, is romance; 
anyway, it has all the thrills for me. 
When one of my tw« -daughters decided 
that she had found the right mi 
came and asked me if it would , 
(right for her to *j|£_?|f*.*_ An| 
dear lady, wag r^ 
think I am *M» 


